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PREFACE 

This  volume,  the  first  to  be  published  under  the  ausp
ices  of  the  Arts  and  Humanities  Research 

Board,  gathers  the  work  of  no  fewer  than  fifty  con
tributors.  In  Part  1,  Dr  Obbmk  has  co-ordinated 

the  editing  of  twenty-four  papyri  of  extant  plays  of  
Euripides.  Editions  of  many  of  these  pieces  had 

been  prepared  by  past  and  present  Oxford  students
,  as  with  the  texts  in  Part  II;  five  formed  part  of 

the  University  College  London  doctoral  thesis  of  th
e  late  Dr  David  Hughes,  and  had  been  made 

accessible  to  Professor  James  Diggle  for  his  OCT  e
dition.  Revision  of  some  of  Dr  Hughes’s  texts  is 

due  to  Dr  Alberto  Nodar.  . 

Part  II,  also  co-ordinated  by  Dr  Obbink,  contains  
parts  of  twelve  different  MSS  of  Oration 

XIX  of  Demosthenes,  two  of  them  (4569  and  4577) 
 extensive;  a  pre-publication  typescript  was 

made  available  to  Professor  D.  M.  MacDowell  for  h
is  OUP  edition. 

In  Part  III,  ‘Oracular  Texts’,  Dr  Randall  Stewart  has  edited  
4581,  comprising  several  pages 

of  a  codex  of  Astrampsychus,  notable  especially  for 
 containing  a  substantial  section  extra  to  the  text 

known  from  the  medieval  MSS. 

Part  IV  presents  forty-two  documents  of  the  Roman  a
nd  Byzantine  periods,  several  ot  them 

relating  to  particular  themes.  Two  declarations  for  
epicrisis  formed  part  of  the  Ph.D.  thesis  of  Dr 

D.  Montserrat,  as  did  a  document  concerning  credit  in
  grain;  further  texts  of  this  latter  type  come 

from  the  Ph.D.  thesis  of  Dr  N.  Litinas.  Coles  has  prepared 
 sixteen  items  all  from  the  years  ad  361-4 

which  relate  to  the  transport  of  amona  commodities,  in  the
  first  year  of  this  period  unusually  to  Pelu- 

sium.  Dr  Gonis  has  edited  a  number  of  Byzantine  documents
,  several  of  them  in  a  group  concerned 

with  the  churches  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

Part  V  adds  six  private  letters  in  which  there  is  both  
historical  and  palaeographical  interest. 

Two  of  these,  and  two  of  the  documents  in  Part  IV,  were 
 studied  at  the  1997  Oxford  Summer  School in  Papyrology.  .  .  ■  7  r 

Part  VI  provides  publication  numbers  in  the  series  for  nine
  papyri  with  Homeric  scholia  minora,^ 

which  formed  part  of  the  Ph.D.  thesis  of  Dr  J.  Spooner
  and  are  to  be  published  in  Studi  e  lesti  di Papirolo^a  NS  vol.  i  (Firenze).  , ,  .  ,  7. 

Dr  Gonis  has  prepared  the  index  for  Part  III;  Coles
  has  indexed  Parts  IV-V  This  is  the  first 

volume  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  to  have  colour  plates
,  which  have  been  prepared  from  digital  im¬ 

ages  created  by  Dr  Gideon  Nisbet.  Images  of  all  the  i
tems  in  the  volume  may  be  viewed  at  http:// www.csad.ox.ac.uk/POxy/ 

We  are  deeply  grateful  to  Dr  Jeffrey  Dean  for  his  m
eticulous  typesetting  and  to  The  Charles- 

worth  Group  for  the  rapid  production  of  the  volume. 

We  take  this  opportunity  to  announce  that  the  full
  publication  of  the  astronomical  texts  in¬ 

cluded  by  title  only  in  Vol.  LXI  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papy
ri  (nos.  4133-4300)  is  now  obtainable  from 

the  American  Philosophical  Society:  Alexander  Jones,  Astronom
ical  Papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus,  Memoirs  of 

the  American  Philosophical  Society,  233  (Philadelphia  1999);  isbn  0-
87169-233-9. 

,  R.  A.  COLES 
March,  2001  p  j  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA J.  D.  THOMAS 
General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBEIGATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 
1.  EURIPIDES 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932)  262-9. 
It  may  be  summarized  as  follows : 

The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[aPy]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[  _  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

( )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g,  {dprafirf)  represents  the  symbol  ■~s~^  crp{aTriy6c)  represents  the  ab¬ 
breviation 

[[a|Sy|  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'afiy'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 
(apy)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a/3y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Osgirhynchus 

Papyri. 
The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  et  ai,  Checklist 

of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  4th  edition  (£7167^  Suppl.  no.  7,  1992).  It  is  hoped  that 
any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

4545-4568  Euripides,  Extant  Plays 

Presented  under  these  numbers  are  the  remainder  of  the  unpublished  papyri  of 

Euripides’  extant  plays  identified  thus  far  in  the  holdings  of  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society 

(cf  LX  4012-16  intro.).  Some  were  taken  into  account  by  Professor  J.  Higgle  in  the  prepa¬ 

ration  of  his  OCT  editions.  These  are  indicated  as  such  in  their  headings  with  the  sigla  (17  ‘ 

etc.)  used  to  designate  them  in  those  editions.  A  few  precisions  and  improvements  in  the 

reporting  of  their  readings  and  alignment  with  the  medieval  MSS  have  been  introduced 

in  the  notes  here. 
Among  the  new  items,  papyrus  rolls  of  the  late  third-fourth  centuries  provide  the  first 

published  ancient  MSS  of  Euripides’  Cyclops  (4545)  and  Troades  (4564),  and  only  the  sec¬ 

ond  of  Rhesus.  4546  [Alcestis)  gives  Admetus’  lines  only,  perhaps  a  private  copy  for  someone 
learning  his  lines  in  the  local  play.  4549  {Medea)  omits  two  lines  previously  suspect  in  the 

MS  tradition  of  this  confused  speech,  and  uniquely  transposes  two  others.  The  overlap¬ 

ping  4557-9  {Hecuba)  agree  among  themselves  in  omitting  three  verses  (756-9)  at  a  point 
where  the  medieval  tradition  is  fraught  with  disorder  or  lacunae.  A  number  (4549,  4550, 

4554-5,  4564)  provide  examples  of  accented  MSS  of  the  dramas,  or  show  a  colometry 

differing  from  that  of  the  medieval  tradition  (4554).  Two  join  with  papyri  of  Euripides 

already  published  (4550  with  P.  Harris  I  38  and  P.  Fitzw.  Mus.  Add  109;  4561  with  VI 

877),  while  a  number  overlap  with  each  other  or  already  published  papyri. 

For  a  list  of  papyri  of  Euripides  up  to  1992  see  O.  Bouquiaux-Simon  and  P.  Mertens, 

‘Lcs  temoignages  papyrologiques  d’Euripide’,  in  M.  Capasso,  ed.,  Papiri  letterari greci  e  latini, 

Papyrologica  Lupiensia  i  (1992)  96-107.  The  following  table  updates  this  list  for  the  plays 
covered  by  the  new  fragments  published  here  for  the  first  time,  amalgamating  portions  of 

the  text  witnessed  with  those  of  previously  published  papyri  of  Euripides.  The  numbers  of 

Pack^  or  Mertens-Pack^  are  given  where  they  have  been  assigned,  for  convenience  of  refer¬ 
ence  the  titles  are  arranged  alphabetically,  rather  than  according  to  the  traditional  order  of 

plays  in  the  MSS  of  Euripides  (as  in  the  order  of  presentation  below).  The  order  is  that  of 

the  lines  in  the  play  as  witnessed  by  the  papyri.  Entries  are  repeated  in  italics  where  more 

than  one  section  of  the  play  is  covered,  in  order  to  juxtapose  overlapping  papyrus  witnesses 

to  the  text.  Quotations  of  the  text  of  Euripides  in  school  texts  (R.  Cribiore,  fPE  116  (1997) 

53-60),  anthologies,  commentaries,  and  hypotheses  are  included,  as  well  as  ancient  wit¬ 

nesses  on  parchment,  but  hypotheses,  summaries,  and  commentaries  on  Euripidean  plays 

are  omitted  (as  constituting  a  special  category  of  evidence  attesting  the  text  often  implicitly 

or  problematically:  cf  J.  Higgle,  fPE  77  (1989)  i-n  =  Euripidea  (Oxford  1994)  327-40;  M. 

van  Rossum-Steenbeck,  Greek  Readers’  Digests?  (Leiden  1998)  1-52,  185-228),  as  are  quota¬ 
tions  in  ancient  authors  on  papyrus.  BB  =  back  blank. 

As  in  the  case  of  many  known  authors,  the  new  papyri  accord  with  their  previously 
[continues  on  p.  j6  \ 



EURIPIDES 

Table  i.  Papyri  ()f  EuripMes 

Play/Verses 

(Mertens-  )Pack^63) 

/JUiSgle  (OCT) 

Alcestis 

34,4-  82  (desunt  369-73,  375,  377,  379,  381) 
— — 

77i(?),  772--3  (bis),  774-9 

(378.1) 

115963 

378 

— 

Andromacha 

5-28  (deest  7),  30-6,  39  -48 379 

77" 

46-62 

(379.1) 

W 

87-91 
— -- 

93-9>  i50“i(?) 
— 

346-69 

(379.2) 

IE 

519-22,  558-63 
— 

748-51,  790-2 

— 

809-50,  851-91,  etc. 
— 

907-14 

3O0 

77* 

954--IO22 

381 

W 

957 . 9,  988  -  90,  etc. 

382 

W 

1009-16,  1061-2,  etc. 

(382.1) io6i-g6 
— — 

1082-1102,  etc. 

(382.2) 

— 

1100-37 

(382.1) 

1113-33 

(382.2) 

— 

1134-42,  1164-72 383 
W 

1239-42,  1273-6 

382 

77* 

1280 . 8 

(382.1) 

— 

1284-8  (coda) 

378 

— 

Cyclops 

455-71,  479-81,  484 . 96 

— — 

Hecuba 

20-1?  503-4? 1571 
— 

4545-4568  EXTANT  PLAYS 3 

Publication 

Medium  (->4) 
Date 

Prov. 

4546 

pap.  ?roll  ”>  BB 

i  Bc/i 

Oxy. 

4547 

pap,  roll  -> 

iv Oxy. 

P.  Yale  I  20  =  P.  Hib.  1  25 

(repeated  coda,  sch.  ex.) pap.  sheet  ->  BB 
(4  ined.  lit.  text) 

iii  BC 

I-Iibeh 

Ill  449 

pap.  ?sheet 
(‘not  a  codex’ : 

Turner,  Typ.  65) iii 

Oxy. 

4551 

pap.  ?roll  — >.  BB 

iv 

Oxy. 

4552 

pap.  roll,  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

4553 

pap.  codex 

iv? 

Oxy. 

XXXI  2543 

pap.  roll  ->  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

P.  Berol.  inv.  21237 

ed.  W.  Luppe,  APF'^B  (1992)  7-10 

pap.  codex 

V 

Hcrm(opolis) 

4554 

pap.  codex 

V? 

Oxy. 

4555 

pap.  codex 

vi 

Oxy. 

P.  Harris  I  39 

pap.  roll 

(->.4not  stated) iii 

Oxy? 

XXll  2335 

pap.  roll  4 

(->  ined.  doc.,  ii) ii 

Oxy. 

P.  Ross.Georg.  I  8 

parchm.  codex 

vii/viii Sinai? 

P.  Berol.  inv,  17021 

cd.  W.  Muller,  FBSM  6  (1964)  8-9  no.  i 

4555 

pap.  codex 

V Herm. 

P.  De  Langhe 

ed.  J.  Mossay,  AC  41  (1972)  500-518 
4555 
P.  De  iMtighe 

parchm.  cod. 

vi/vii 

Palestine, 

Bethlehem? 

P.  Berol.  inv.  13418 

pap.  codex 

V Herm. 
ed.  G.  Manteuflel,  J7P2  (1948)  84  7 

(=  Cavallo-Maehler  GBEBP22&) 
P  Ross.Georg.  18 P.  De  iMnglu 

P.  Yale  1 20  =  P.  Hih.  I S5 

4545  pap.  roll  BB  iv  Oxy. 

P.  Fitzwilliam  Mus.  inv.  2  (tragic  anthology?)  pap.  roll  i/ii  ? 

ed,  E  M,  Heichelheim,  47-f‘6i  (1940)  209  -10 



4 EURIPIDES 

1  4545-4568  EXTANT  PLA TS 

5 

Table  i  {cont.) 
w 

Play/Verses 

(Mertens-)Pack^^P> 

iJKiSle  (OCT) 

Publication 

Medium  (->4') Date Prov. 

Hecuba  [cont) 
28-44 

434  +  1704  =  (452-1) 

H*
 

P.  Hamb.  11  118-19  (collection  of  prologues) 

pap.  roll  4 

iii-ii  BC 

p 

(->  legal  doc. P.  Hamb.  II  168) 

216-231 
2456  =  (388.1) 

— 
, 

P.  Tebt.  n  683  recto 

pap.  roll  ->■ 

i/ii Tebtynis 

M cd.  F.  Montanari,  Riv.  Fil.  115  (1987)  24-32, 

(4  alphabet) 

441-3 

223-7 

(388.2) 

77= 

i 
XLV  3215  fr.  2 

pap.  roll.  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

254-7 

1567 

77= 

0.  Berol.  12319  (sch.  ex.) ostr. 
ii  BC Philadelpheia 

604-7 
(388.3) 

77= 

■ 
4556 

pap.  roll.  ->- 

iii 

Oxy. 

(4  unident,  traces) 
651-69,  etc. (388.4) 

W 

•'1 

4557 

pap.  roll.  ->■ 

ii 

Oxy. 

(4  some  traces) 
700--3,  etc. 389 

77> 

VI  876 

pap.  codex 

V 

Oxy. 

709  -22,  etc. 

— — 

4558 

pap.  codex 

vi 

Oxy. 

7/0  ■'^8 

1)884) 

77="
 

4557 

737-40 3^9 

77' 

VI 876 

739’  5b  etc. 

(389-') 

77= 

4559 

pap.  roll.  ->■  BB 

iv 

Oxy. 

7^5-77  (desmt  y^6-g) 

(3884) 

H’
 

4557 746-6  1  (desunt  756:gg) 
— — 

4558 [desunt  756-g] 

77» 

4559 

765-84 

(389-2) 

77= 

4560 

pap.  roll.  -+ 

ii/iii 

Oxy. 

(4  ined.  sub-lit.  text) 768-87 

(3S9R 

77" 

4559 

782-g4,  816-27 
- 

4558 

1252-70, 1271 . 80 

390 

77=+77"> 

VI  877  -t  4561 

pap.  roll.  ->■  BB 

iii 

Oxy. 

Hercules 

32-40 

— — 
4562 

pap.  roll.  ->■  BB 

ii? 

Oxy. 

137-43,  146-60,  167-70,  238 
‘74-0  =  (391-1) cit. 

P.  Hib.  II  179 

pap.  roll  -> 

iii  BC Hibeh 

vid.  M.  Gropp,  -^7=7’ 48  (1982)  67-73 

(4  unident. 

semi-cursive ) 

551-60 

4563 

pap.  Proll.  ->■ 

ii/iii 

Oxy. 

(4  ined.  off.  doc.. 

ii/iii) 

1092-9 

392 

cit. P  Held.  Sicgmann  205 

pap.  roll  (?-t'4) 

iii  BC 
Hibeh 

Iphigenia  in  Tauris 

53-66 

434  +  1704  =  (452-1) cit. P  Plamb.  II  118-19  (collection  of  prologues) 

pap.  roll  4 

iii-ii  BC 

? 

174-7.  179-91,  245-55,  272-86,  etc. 

400 

cit. 1 

P  Plib.  I  24 

pap.  roll.  ̂   ?BB 

iii  BC Hibeh 

350-6
 

(400.01) 

— * P.  Kbln  V  211  -+■  VII  303 

pap.  roll  4  N  doc.) iii-iv 
? 

581-gg,  600  -2g  (deesl  628) 

400 

cit. 

E  Hib.  1 24 

i 



6 EURIPIDES 
4545-4568  EXTANT  PLAYS 7 

'I  able  I  [coni) 

Play/Verses (Mertens-)Pack2^(">  (OCT) 

1 ;  Publication 

Medium  (->F) 

Date Prov. 

Iphigenia  in  Tauris  (cont.) 

j;
 

946-55 

(400.1) 

— 
BKTIX34(inv.  21133) 

pap.  roll  ”>  BB 

i/ii Plerm. 

1340-52,  1367  76 
— — 

4565 

pap.  roll.  .BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

m 
Medea 

I 

(4.54-3) 
cit. m P.  IFAO  inv.  P.S.P.  248  {dpxv  &  hypothesis) 

pap.  roll  “>■  BB 

ii ? 

ed.  Diggle  OCT  (1984)  91-2; 

cf.  W.  Luppe,  Anagennesis  4..1  (1986)  37  -58 

pll.  II-IV 

5  12 

401 

w 

.1 

P.  Didot  pp.  16-18  (sch.  ex.  anthology) 

pap.  roll 

ii  BC 
Memphis 

(4  Posidippus 

I epigrams) 
14 . 15 (1612.2) — 

P.  IFAO  inv.  172  (adaptation) 

pap.  sheet 

iv 

P 

ed.  M.  Papathomopoulos,  Rech.  Pap.  2  (1962) 

113-16 

20 . 6,  57  -63 

402 

w 
XI  1370  fr.  I 

pap.  codex 

V 

Oxy. 

0 
(same  codex  with  Orestes  445 -1371  with  lac.) 

131, 139-48 

(402.]) 

77  "> 

1 
4548 

pap.  roll  4 

iv 

Oxy. 

(->■  ined.  doc., 

ii/iii) 

410  -27,  501 . 10,  fee. 

(420.1) 

J7.2 

BKT  IX  122  (inv.  I70i8-t-2i2i8-n323i) 

pap.  codex 

V Herm. 

507.  5i3-7>  545-60 

403 
W K BKT  V  2  97-8  (inv.  13243) 

pap.  codex 

v/vi 

Herm. 

■ (=  Cavallo-Maehlcr  GBEBP  26a) 

545-54 

(420.1) 

n<2 

BKT  IX 122 

547-50,  591-5.  etc. 

(403.1) 

P.  Hcid.  inv.  G  1385 

pap.  roll  ->■
 

i  BC P 

ed.  R.  Seider,  ZPE  46  (1982)  33-6 

710  15 404 

n* 

III  450 

pap.  roll.  4 

iii 

Oxy. 

(->•  ined.  doc.,  ii/iii) 

718-24,  etc. 

(404.1) 

77"
 

4549 

pap.  roll.  4 

iii 

Oxy. 

H- 

(->  ined.  lit.  text, 

iii) 

719-23,  etc. 405 

775a-
c 

■ 
P.  Harris  I  38  -t  P.  Fitzw.  Mus.  Add  109  -h  4550 

pap.  roll.  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

[desunt  725-6],  [727 . 8  post  729],  729,  727-8,  730-5,  736-^(?) 

(404.1) 

77"
 

■ 
4549 

748(?)-52,  etc. 

405 

775c
 

■ 
4550 

825-40,  etc. 

406 

776
 

M P.  Ant.  I  23  (with  scholia) 

pap.  codex 

v/vi 

Antinoopolis 

838-41 

(420.1) 

77«
 

m 
BKT  IX 122 

866-78 

406 

77«
 

P.Anl.  1 23 

884-7 

(420.1) 

ni2 

j 
BKT  IX 122 

841-  65,  etc. 

426 

n’’
 

P.  Strassb.  WG  304-7  recto 

pap.  roll  -> 

iii/ii  BC p 

(anthology  of  Euripides’  lyrics) 
(4  Pack*  1592) 

% ed.  W.  Croriert,  Goil.  Machr.  (1922)  17-26; 
re-ed.  N.  Lewis,  Et.  Pap.  3  (1936)  52-79; 

M.  Fassino,  ̂ PE  127  (1999)  1-46 

M 
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Table  i  {conL) 

Play/Verses 

(Mertens-)Pack*^P) 

TJDifsle  (OCT) 

Medea  {coni) 

977-82 

426 

W 
looy-g 405 

77* 

1024. 89, — 

1046-53 

405 

77* 

1054-6 
(420.1) 

ni2
 

1057-62,  etc. 

407 

77“ 

1059-64 

(420.1) 
1086-92 

407 

W 

1087-1114 

426 

W 

1098-1103 

(420.1) 

nn 

JII9 

— — 

1149-63,  etc. 

408 

77® 

1156-60, 1165  -77,  dc. 
405 

77* 

nyi-go 

408 

77® 

1191-9 405 

77* 

’251-92  # 

426 

77® 

1279 . 1328  (deest  1300) 405 

77* 

1345-6  (?) 405 

77* 

1369 . 4’9 

426 

77® 

1415-9 

378 

— 

Orestes 

I 453 

77‘ 

6,  9-10 

1592 

77^ 

53 . 61,  8g  97 409 

77® 

134-42 

(409.1) 

77“ 

196-216 

(409.11) 

77® 

205?,  208-25,  226 . 47 

410 

77« 

CO 1 1950 - 

290-300,  304-9,  etc. (410.1)  +  (412.2) 

77®“+77'2 
314-20 

— 

7720 

I 
% 

i 
H 

I'  V.- 

4545^-4568  EXTANT  PLAYS 

Publication 

Medium  (-t4) 

Date 

Prov. 

EStrassb.  WG 304-7  recto 

4550 

BKT  IX  161 

pap.  roll  ->  BB 

iii  BC 

ident.  W.  Luppe,  TP7’4i  (1995)  34-9 

E  Harris  1 38 

BKT  IX 122 
P.  Univ.  Coll.  London 

parchm.  codex 

iv/v Arsinoe 

ed.  H.J.  M.  Milne,  CR  4.9  (1935)  14 

3X11X122 

E  Univ.  Coll.  London 

EStrassb.  WG 304-7  recto 

BUT  IX 122 
BKTIX161 

XXII  2337 

pap.  roll  4 

i/ii 

Oxy. 

E  Fitzw.  Mus.  Add  log 

XX112337 
E  Fitzw.  Mus.  Add  109 

EStrassb.  WG 304-^  recto P.  Harris  1 38 

4550 

E  Slrassb.  WG 304-7  recto 

P.  Yale  I  20  =  P.  Hib.  1  25  (repeated  coda) 

(->  ined.  doc.,  i) 

pap.  sheet  BB 

iii  BC 

Hibeh 

XXVII  2455  fr.  3  col.  iii25 

pap.  roll  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

{apxrj  &  hypothesis) 
P.  Strassb.  WG  307  verso  (anthology) 

pap.  roll  4 

ii--i  BC 

ed.  B.  Snell,  Hermes  Einzelschr.  5  (1937) 89-92 

XIII  1616 

(->  Pack®  426) 

pap.  codex 

V 

Oxy. 

P.  Koln  VIII  131  (+  III  252) 

pap.  roll  -r  BB 

ii/i  BO 
? 

P.  Laur.  inv.  III/908 

pap.  roll  ->4? 

ii  BC 

Fayum ed.  R.  Pintaudi,  SCO  35  (1985)  13-23; 

cf.  V  Di  Benedetto,  ibid.  25-7 
P.  Col.  VIII  202 

pap.  roll 

i  BC 

P 

XXIX  2506  fr.  26  col.  ii  18-21 

(->■4  not  stated) 

pap.  roll  ->■  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

(comm,  on  lyric  poets) 

BKT  IX  83  (inv.  21180  +  17051  +  17014) 

pap.  codex 

vi 

Herm. 
LX  4013 

pap.  roll  -)■  BB 

i  Bc/i 

Oxy. 



10  EURIPIDES 

Table  i  {coni.) 

1 
Play/Verses 

(Mertens-)Pack^^(®> 

ijDiggic  (OCT) 

Orestes  [coni) 

32^-  30, 333-9 (410.1)  -H  (412.2) 

W‘+n‘^ 

338-43 

41 1 

w 

445  9i  4-89^74)  482  6,  508-12,  etc. 

402 

w 

599  -601  (+2  w.) 
— — 

685  go,  ys^-g 

402 

w 

754 . 64 

412 

77'» 

811  17 

402 

W 

835-46 
(412.01) 

77 19 

850-4 

402 

W H 
867-81 

(412.1) 

n" 

mi 
884-g5 

(410.1)  +  (412.2) 

w+n'^ 

m 
8g6-8,  goy-io 

402 

77" 

■  ̂ 

grS  27  ^ 
(410.1)  +  (412.2) 

n’-+n‘^ 

934 .
 6' 

402 

77’ 

V 

939 . 54 

7721
 

941-51,  etc. 
(412.21) 

7713
 

945-8
 

402 

77’ 

i 

973-83 (412.21) 

nil 

986-1002 
— 

7721
 

■ 
990-3 

— 

nil 

1062 . 85,  1087-90 
413 

7714
 

1155  6 

1.576 

7715
 

,233.-52 
— 

nil 

■
?
 

1246-65, 12(47-1505, 1334-45, 13898-71 

402 

77’ 

1313-26, 1335-50, 1356  60 414 

7716
 

1377--98  (decst  1394) 

(414.01) 

77" 

T 

1407-10,  1432-42,  1621-35,  164,9-60 
(414.02) 

77‘» 

1 

1 
i 

4545^4568  EXTANT  PEA TS 

II 
Publication 

Medium  (->|) 
Date Prov. 

Brrixsg 

MPER  V  65-  73  (with  music) 

pap.  roll.  — >•  BB 

C.  200  BC 
Llerm. 

(=  GM2llT’35) 

XI  1370 

pap.  codex 

V 

Oxy. 

4567 

pap.  roll  -)•  BB 

ii/iii 

Oxy. 

XI 1370 H  Cairo  JE  56224 

pap,  roll. 

i/ii 

Oxy. 

ed.  W,  G,  Waddell,  Et.  Pap.  i  (1932)  15  no,  7 

XI 1370 

P.  Mich.  3735 

pap.  roll 

i  BC 

;> 

cd.  L.  Kocnen  &  P.  J.  Sijpestcijn,  N’E  77 

(1989)  261-6 

XI 1370 PSI  XV  14,75  (ined.) 

(->■1,  not  stated) 

pap.  roll.  ->■4'? 

i/ii 

mentioned  by  V.  di  Benedetto,  Eur.  OresUs 

(1965) 

BKTIX83 

XI 1370 

BKT IX  83 

XI 1370 P.  Duke  inv.  615 

pap.  roll  BB 

iii  BC 9 

ed.  L.  Pearson  Smith,  ZEE  98  (1993)  15-18 

LIII  3716  (with  stichometry) 

pap.  roll  BB 

ii/ino 

Oxy. 

XI 1370 

LIII  3716 

LX  4014 

pap.  roll  ->■  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

LX  4015 

pap.  roll  ->  BB 

i 

Oxy. 

P.  Gen.  inv.  91 

pap.  roll 

ii/iii 

Fayum 

ed.  J.  Nicole,  Rev.  Phil.  19  (1895)  105-8 
P.  Ross.  Georg.  I  9  (Euripides  anthology) 

? ii  BC ? 

LX  4016 

pap.  roll  -2- 

ii 

Oxy. 

XI 1370 

IX  1178 

(-1  ined.  doc.) 

pap.  roll  ->• 

ii/i  BC 

Oxy. 

LIII  3717 
(L  not  stated) 

pap.  roll  I 

ii 

Oxy. 

LIII  3718 

(->■  ined.  doc. 

Antoninus  Pius) 

pap.  codex 

Oxy 
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Table  i  [cont.) 
m 

Play/Verses 

(Mertens-)Pack‘^''(^> 

i7“iigi<=  (OCT) 

Phoenissae 

[deest  1-2],  etc. 453 

77‘ 

[deest  1-2],  etc. 

(414.  i) 

7716
 

[deest  1 . 2],  etc. 

(414.2) 

W 

3 

1934 

- 

PI 

6 
3 

453 

n> 

3D 

(414.2) 

nil 

3-40 
(414.1) 

nie 

31-5 

415 

/7‘i 

46  61 (414.2) 

n'^ 

} 

50 . 69 

(415.01) 

7719
 

51-64 

(414.1) 

nie 

106-18,  128-40 

416 

w 

t  1 

7 

CO 

417  +  (420.21) 
w 

i  i 

182-90 

(417.  i) 

7714
 

h 

220-6 417  +  (420.21) 
w 

244,-50 

(417.11) 

7720
 

•  "1 

i  i 

280-98,  etc.  (desunt  291-2) 

(417-2) 

7713
 

‘  1 

307-10,  etc. 

418 

/7« 

■ 

j 

S  to  334-1108 

419 

776 

( 1 

f  . 

i 

337-41 

418 

w 

337-5B  364-77, 379-92  (deest  387) 
(417.2) 

nis 

430-7,  461-7 

— 

7722 

i,  ' 

446-637  (adaptation) 

420 

— m 

469 
- - 

m 
M 

1 

493-503.  etc. 

(420.1) 

7712 

505-512 

(420.1) 

nil 

4545-4568  EXTANT  PLAYS 

13 

Publication 

Medium  (-tf) 

Date 
Prov. 

XXVII  2455  fr.  17  col.  xx  290  -h  fr.  19.2 

{apxV  &  hypothesis) 

pap.  roll  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

XLVII  3321 

pap.  codex 

ii/iii 

Oxy. 

XLVII  3322 

pap.  roll  V 

(-4  ined.  money 

acets.) 

i/ii 

Oxy. 

0.  Edfu  III  326  (hymnic  acclamation) 
ed.  G.  Manteuffel,  JJP  3  (1949)  102-3 

(=  Suppl.  Hell.  989) 

XXVII 2455 fr.  17  col.  xx  2go  +  fr.  ig.2 

XLVII  3322 

XLVII  3321 

ostrakon,  private 

copy 

ii/i  BC Edfu 

P.  Ant.  II  74  (writ,  ex.) 

XLVII  3322 pap.  sheet  f  BB 

vi/ vii 
Antinoe 

LIII  3712  (writ,  cx.) 

XLVII  3321 

pap.  sheet  ->  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

P.  Lit.  Lond.  75  (sch.  ex.) 

re-ed.  D.  J.  Mastronarde,  ZPP  49  (1982)  7-14 opisth.  ostrakon 

ii  BC 

? 

IX  1177  -f  LIII  3714 

pap.  roll  V 

i  Bc/i 

Oxy. 

P.  Kraus 
ed.  L.  Feinberg,  BASF  12  (1975)  71-4 

1X1177  +  LIII  3714 

pap.  roll 

i  BC ? 

LIII  3713 

pap.  roll  4. 

(->  ined.  informal,  ii) 

ii 

1 

Oxy. 

BKT  IX  72 

pap.  roll  4- 

(->•  list  of  owners) 
iii Herm. 

MPER  11121 

pap.  Psheet 
(‘not  a  codex’ : 

Turner,  TyP-  105) vi/vii 
? 

P.  Wurzb.  I 

MPER  III  21 
BKTIX72 

pap.  codex 

vi 

Herm. 

LX  4012 

parchm.  codex 

V 

Oxy. 

PSI  XIII 1303 

pap.  Psheet  4 

(->■  admin,  acets.,  ii) 
ii/iii 

Oxy. 

P.  Heidelberg  G.  1744  (ined.) 

(sideways  in  right  margin  of  doc.) ed.  W.  Luppe,  APF (i997)  96 

pap.  sheet 

ii 

BKT  IX  122 

pap.  codex 

V Herm. 
BKTIX122 
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Phoenissae  [cont.) 

529  34 

2642 

— P.  Cairo  JE  65445 

pap.  roll  ->■  BB 

iii  BC 

Fayum 

(Un  livre  d'ecolier,  ed.  Gueraud  &  Jouguet) 

533-4, 543-S 

(420.1) 

ni2
 

BKTIX122 552-75 

(420.2) 

77 15 

XLIV3153 

pap.  roll  ”>  BB 

ii/111 

Oxy. 

5^5-9, 59^-7,  ̂ mi-5 

(420.1) 

ni2
 

BKTIX122 
606 1356 — 

P.  Rain.  1.23  (TPind.  Pyth.  1.46-66) 

pap.  cod. 

vi 

? 

615-18 

(420.1) 

ni2
 

BKTIX122 

625-35 (420.21)  +  417 

n*
 

1X1177^11113714 
646-57,  etc. 

4.21 

:■ 

P.  Ryl.  Ill  54.7  +  II  224 

pap.  roll  ?BB 

ii/ iii 

Oxy. 

684,  6q0-70^,  71Q-2O,  722-'4Q 

(420.1) 

n>2
 

but  IX  122 
768-89, 795-806 

422 

7710
 

t P.  Merton  II  54.  (sch.  ex.) 

pap.  ?sheet  4 

ii Arsinoite 

(— >•  ined.  /car"  avSpa 

nome? 

list) 

828-  55,  646-51,  861-7,  698-900, 951-4 

(420.1) 

n'^
 

'i 

BKTIX122 1017-45 

421 

w 

B
 
 ' 

P.  Ryl.  Ill 547  +  11224 '027 . 4.9 423 w 

PSI  XI  It 93 

pap.  roll  ->■  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

1064-71 

421 

w ■ 

P  Ryl.  Ill 547  ̂   11 224 1079-95 

424 
w 3 

P.  Berol.  inv.  11868 

pap.  roll  ->•  .'’BB 

ii ? 

% ed.  G.  Manteuffel,  JJP  2  (1948)  81-4 
^079-95 

(420.1) 

n‘>
 

M BKTIX122 

1097-1107,  etc. 

425 

77* 

MPER  V  74-77  (sch.  ex.) wooden  tablet  verso 

iv/v 

? 

2 (recto:  Pack^  227) 
1113-29 

(420.1) 

77/
2 

BUT  IX 122 1126-57 

425 

n’
 

■f 

MPER  V  74-77 

■327-37 
..... — 

4566 

pap.  roll  BB 

i 

Oxy. 

■383-7>  1415-8 

(425- ■) 

77.8
 

BKTIXiii 

pap.  codex 

vi 

Flerm. 

1500-81,  1710-36  (with  lac.,  deest  1732) 

426 

i P.  Strassb.  WG  304-7  recto 

pap.  roll  -> 

iii/ii  BC P 

(anthology  of  Euripides’  lyrics) 

(4-  Pack*  1592) 

H 
 • 

ed.  W.  Cronert,  Giitt.  Xachr.  (1922)  17-26; 

■
 
 ' 

re-ed.  N.  Lewis,  Et.  Pap.  3  (1936)  52-79; 

■ 
c.f.  M.  Fassino,  ZPP  127  (1999)  7-9 

colophon 

(426.01) 

7721
 

1 

LIII  3715 

pap.  roll  ->■  BB 

ii 

Oxy. 

Rhesus 
1 
! 

48-96 
427 

w 3 f  :  P.  Achmim  4 

pap.  codex 

iv/v 

Panopolis 

839 . 47 
— — 

■I  4568 

pap.  roll  BB 

iii 

Oxy. 

Troades 

•
1
 

340-6
 

.... 

— 

1  4564 pap.  roll  ->  BB 

ex.  iii/iv 

Oxy. 

876-g  (+  alphabet) 

430 

— :  BKT  V  2  98  (sch.  ex.) 
wooden  tablet  codex 

i P 
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published  counterparts  in  agreeing  inconsistently  both  with  the  traditions  represented  by 

the  medieval  MSS  and  among  themselves.  They  contain  interesting  variants  alongside  dis¬ 

tinct  errors,  with  value  differing  according  to  text-type.  Palaeographical  analysis  is  in  some 

cases  a  means  of  establishing  text-type.  The  papyri  exhibit  numerous  variations  of  the 

type  termed  ‘respectable  variants’  (M.  W.  Haslam  on  XLIV  3152  introd.),  i.e.  of  the  type 
(i)  not  grammatically  incorrect,  and  (ii)  not  against  the  meaning  of  the  text,  in  addition  to 

(iii)  purely  orthographic  variations  and  (iv)  distinct  errors.  The  new  fragments  bear  out  the 

expectation  that  variations  of  types  (i)  and  (ii)  are  more  likely  to  be  witnessed  by  papyri 

palaeographically  and  codicologically  identifiable  as  professionally  produced  than  do  those 

that  conversely  point  to  the  school  room  or  private  production  as  their  origin;  these  typi¬ 

cally  yield  a  higher  portion  of  discrepancies  in  categories  (iii)  and  (iv).  4546  may  be  taken 
as  an  obvious  example. 

Professor  Biggie’s  OCT  has  been  used  for  collation  throughout,  and  for  supplying  the 
text  in  the  missing  portions  for  purpose  of  illustration  and  to  represent  plausible  spacing 

and  layout,  except  where  the  text  preserved  by  the  papyrus  was  divergent  or  insufficiently 

extensive.  Occasionally  we  have  supplied  readings  in  the  missing  portions  different  from 

Biggie’s  text,  where  demanded  by  spacing,  context,  or  the  textual  tradition  witnessed  (see 
e.g.  4545  on  v.  471).  On  the  textual  tradition  of  Euripides  see  H.  Erbse  in  H.  Hunger  et  al., 

Geschichte  der  Textuberlieferungi  (Zurich  1968);  V  Bi  Benedetto,  La  tradiziom  manoscritta  Euripidea 

(Padova  1965).  For  individual  cruces:  F.  H.  M.  Blaydes,  Adversaria  critica  in  Euripidem  (Halis 

Saxonum  1901^,  J.  Biggie,  Studies  on  the  Text  of  Euripides  (Oxford  1981),  id.  Euripidea  (Oxford 

1994),  and  thd’special  studies  on  individual  plays.  For  assessment  of  the  relation  of  the  pa¬ 

pyri  to  the  medieval  tradition  see  B.  E.  Bonovan,  Studies  in  the  Papyri  of  Euripides  from  Oxyrhyn- 

chus  (Biss.,  Yale  1966),  id.  Euripides  Papyri  i  (New  Haven  and  Toronto  1969);  A.  Ponzio,  ‘La 

tradizione  papiracea  della  Medea  di  Euripide’,  Analecta  Papyrologica  8-9  (1996-7)  95-142; 
M.  W.  Haslam  on  P.  Oxy.  XLVII  3321-2,  LIII  3712-19,  and  LX  4012-16. 

D.  OBBINK 

4545.  Euripides,  Crci.ops  455-71,  479-81,  484-96 

104/Dec. 23  14.5  X  16.5  cm  Fourth  century Plate  I 

The  lower  parts  of  two  consecutive  columns  originally  of  23  lines  each,  constituting 

the  first  papyrus  of  Cyclops  to  be  published.  The  lower  margin  measured  at  least  3  cm 

and  intercolumnar  space  at  least  4  cm.  Height  of  the  roll  may  be  estimated  at  22  cm;  the 

length  necessary  for  the  709  lines  of  Cyclops  is  5.5  m,  occupying  perhaps  31  columns  of 

text  (depending  on  the  colometry  of  the  choruses  elsewhere).  The  hand  is  a  superb  large¬ 

sized  capital,  slightly  sloping  to  the  right,  similar  to  P.  Chester  Beatty  XI  (Gavallo-Maehler, 

GBEBP  2b)  or  XXXIV  2699  {GMAW‘^  49).  In  comparison  with  similar  scripts  of  the  Se¬ 
vere  Style  the  hand  of  our  papyrus  stands  out  by  the  size  of  its  writing  and  its  marked  shad- 

4.545.  CYCLOPS  455-71,  479-81,  484-96  17 

ing  (horizontals  thinner  than  verticals,  some  diagonals  thinner  than  others).  Paragraphus  is 

used,  possibly  to  mark  off  metrical  sections :  after  486  (anapaestic  runs  concluded  by  paroe- 

miac),  and  after  494  (lyric  strophe  against  anapaests).  There  is  apparendy  no  example  of 

this  use  of  the  paragraphus  in  a  dramatic  papyrus  but  it  is  in  full  accord  with  the  statements 

of  Hephaestion  (p.  75,  15-18)  and  with  what  we  find  later  in  Triclinius  (cf  e.g.  schol.  T  on 

Aesch.  Ag.  4.0b).  Other  lectional  signs  are  a  diaeresis  in  495  and  a  mysterious  dot  in  492  (and 

again  in  495?),  probably  all  by  the  first  hand.  Iota  adscript  is  written  in  462  and  490.  The 

writing  is  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 
The  papyrus  confirms  two  minor  adjustments  of  the  text  of  L(aurent.  pi.  32.2)  in  491 

and  495  but  shares  L’s  error  in  458.  In  461  the  papyrus  introduces  a  new  reading  which  is 
doubtless  inferior  to  L.  The  spurious  w.  480-2  and  the  TrapeTTLypapri  before  488  are  already 

present  but  the  latter  is  marked  off  as  such  by  indentation. 

In  482-96  we  get  a  valuable  attestation  of  the  ancient  colometry,  which  differs  from 

Biggie’s  text  at  492/ 3. 

Col.  i 
(4  lines  missing) 

[fr.  i]  455  [aKpepicov  eXaiac  ecriv  ev  Sopcoici]  tic 

[ov  (fracyavcoL  tojlS  e^arro^vpac  (x\Kpov 

[ec  TTvp  Kadrjcu)  KaiO  orav  KCKavpijevov 

[tSo)  VLV  apac  Beppeov  etc  pceerjv  /SJaAcuy 

[KvicXtoTTOC  Oi/itr  opLjxa  t  eKTrj^co  Tijupt 

460  [vavTrrjyiap  8  coca  tic  appcoQcpv  avrjp 

[BittXoiv  yaXiPOLP  TpVTravov  T^poyriXaTCi 

[ovTco  kvkXoocco  SaXop  ev  (jsaecjcfsopuji, 

[KvkXojttoc  oi/ret  /cat  cvvavavoj]  Kopac 
[lou  tou  ] 

465  \yeyrjBa  pLaivopcecda  rote  evprjp.ac]iv 
[/carretTa  /cat  ce  /cat  efreXove  yepovTo]  re 

[veojc  pieXaivrjc  koiXov  epcp-rjcac  c]/ca^oc 

[StTrAatet  Kcorracc  T-rjeS  aTTOCTeXoo]  yOovoc 

[eCT  ovv  oTTooc  av  coerrepa  cttovStjc  d^eov 

[/cayew  Aa/3otp,Tyv  tov  TvcjsXovvTOC  op./x]aTa 

[SaAou  efsovov  yap  TOvSe  Koivtuvecv  de]Xco 

470 
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Col.  ii 

(5  lines  missing) 

ro[vc  evSov  ovrac  ov  f^ovoc  catfiT^co/uai] 

Kai[TOi  (fivyoiii  av  KaKPe^rjK  avrpov  fivxMvj 

aA[A  ov  SiKaiov  aTToXiTTOvr  e/xouc  ̂ tAowc] 

(2  11.  lost) 

Ta^0et[c  SaXov  Kunrrjv  oxp-O-caij 

KvkXcoIttoc  ecoj  ̂ Xecjiapcvv  cocac] 

XapLTTpav  loi/iLv  SuaKvaLcei] 

ajiSrj  e[vSo0ev] 

ciya  ciya  /cat  8[ri  pLedvajv\ 

ayapiv  /ceAaS[oi/  piovci^opLevoc] 

[c]/catoc  a'!Ta)t[Soc  /cat  KXavcopLevoc] 

X<JOpeL  Tr€Tp[LVCLiv  e^o)  pieXaOpcvv] 

(fiepe  VLV  KCOpL\oLc\ 

waiBevccopiev  [rov  anaiSevrov] 

TjavTOJc  fieXXei  [tu^Aoc  etmt] 

pi'aKap  OCTLC  euta[^et] 

[(Sojrpaa/y  ̂ tAatc[t  irrjyaic] 

458  jSaXtov  L:  /SaAco  Pierson  (see  Seaford  ad  loc.).  Failure  to  recognise  the  correct  word  division  in  the  next 

line  (ojUjua  t^)  might  have  contributed  to  the  error:  I,  read  ofxixar’,  and  the  papyrus  may  well  have  intended  it. 

461  T]poxriXaT€L  is  a  unique  reading:  KWTnjXareL  L.  L’s  i<co7T'f)XaT€i,  suitable  to  the  nautical  imagery  (cf.  also 

484  below),  is  clearly  right  (for  the  meaning  see  Mom.  Od.  9.  3831!'.).  TpoxrjXaT^t,  the  lecLio  facilior^  might  have 

suggested  itself  to  someone  who  supposed  it  to  mean  ‘to  turn  round  like  a  wheel’.  It  is  a  more  obvious  verb  for 

the  movement  of  a  drill  than  the  rare  /ccvTTT^AareiV,  and  also  a  more  familiar  one  (cf.  E.  Or.  36,  EL  125,  always 

metaphorical).  Thus  far  this  papyrus  is  alone  in  attesting  it. 

471  (j)ovov  with  L;  Diggle  prints  ttovov  after  Nauck. 

480-1  These  verses  (together  with  482,  lost  in  the  gap  between  Ifr.  2  and  3)  are  most  probably  an  interpola¬ 

tion  (see  Seaford  ad  loc.).  The  papyrus  shows  that  they  were  present  already  in  antiquity. 

491  Tr"*:  X-  <y^>  L- 

492  viv  L:  vvv  conjectured  by  Diggle. 

492  If.  L  divides  <^ip€.  .  .  .  natBevctonev  /  rov  arraihevrov  /  irdvrcoc  ktX.  (as  printed  in  modern  editions).  This 

is  probably  a  case  of  the  influence  of  Iriclinius  on  the  exemplar  of  .L  (see  ̂ PE 63  (1986)  6  n.  16).  The  result  would 

be  to  effect  a  Trapar^Xevrov:  see  O.  L.  Smith,  Studies  in  the  Scholia  on  Aeschylus  (Leiden  1975)  157. 

492/3  There  is  a  trace  of  ink  before  the  second  letter,  as  possibly  also  in  495.  The  one  here  is  a  firmly  made 

round  clot.  These  arc  perhaps  line-spacing  dots  {GMAW^  4  n.  7)  covered  by  letters  in  some  lines. 

495  ixaKap  papyrus,  Hermann:  fiapapioc  L.  There  is  a  low  dot  below  p. 

[fr.  2]  479 

480 

481 
[fr.  i]  484 

485 

490 

491 
492 

492/3 
494 

495 

F 
H.-C.  GUNTHER 
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4546.  Euripides,  Alcestis  344-82  with  omissions 

ios/2i6(a)  7.3  x15.1cm  Fir.st  century  Bc/first  century  AD Plate  TI 

Full  height  of  column,  with  30  lines,  showing  the  top  and  seemingly  the  bottom  mar¬ 

gin.  355-6  show  line-ends  and  margin  at  right,  but  the  left  side  is  missing.  The  text  is  written 

along  the  fibres  in  an  unsteady,  yet  carefully  executed  and  narrowly  spaced  upright  capital 

(the  back  is  blank).  In  particular  it  is  noteworthy  in  that  it  preserves  Admetus’  lines  only, 
omitting  those  of  the  chorus  and  Alcestis  at  369-73  and  TMcestis’  in  stichomythia  at  375, 

377,  379,  Note  short  height  of  column  (13.3  cm)  and  roll  (c.  15  cm).  The  hand  betrays 

a  certain  insecurity  through  the  presence  of  some  overwritten  strokes,  unevenness  in  the 

height  of  some  letters,  and  the  occasional  wavering.  Yet  the  careful,  upright  quality  of  the 

shapes  and  consistent  rotundity  seem  to  show  a  practised  writer,  rather  than  a  learner  at 

work,  who  produces  a  30-line  column  which  in  the  brief  compass  is  closely  and  carefully 

written. It  is  difficult  to  characterise  the  hand  as  anything  other  than  a  book-hand.  It  has  some 

affinity  for  XXX  2508  ‘Elegiacs  (Archilochus?)’,  written  on  the  back  of  a  document  of 

the  first  century  ad  and  datable  also  to  the  first  century,  though  as  Lobel  cautions:  ‘the 

clumsiness  of  the  writing  may  make  it  look  earlier  than  it  is.’  The  letter  shapes  (especially 
triangular  A  with  cross-stroke  that  meets  the  left  arm  above  the  foot  and  is  sometimes  near 

horizontal,  u  in  four  movements,  Y  with  bowl  in  one  separate  movement  balanced  on 

a  stem)  suggest  a  date  in  the  first  century  bc  or  the  first  half  of  the  first  century  ad.  An 

instructive  parallel  is  P.  Fay.  7  (Homer,  Od.  VI,  found  with  Augustan  documents)  =  Roberts, 

GLH  9b,  which  is  more  calligraphic,  but  compares  well  in  its  A  with  finial  on  left  foot, 

and  also  shows  the  closed  e,  together  with  a  ‘sometimes  awkward  grouping  of  letters’  and 

‘a  general  air  of  angularity’  (Roberts).  For  hands  from  Oxyrhynchus  of  Julio-Claudian  date 
see  also  II  282  (complaint  about  wife,  30  -35  ad,  pi.  VII,  GLH  lob);  cf.  II  216  (rhet.  ex., 

GLH  lOdi),  IV  686-8  (Horn.  II.,  pi.  VII);  IX  1177  +  LIII  3714  (Eur.  Phoen.\ Augustan  docu¬ 
ment  pasted  on  front,  plate  in  B.  E.  Donovan,  Euripides  Papyri  pi.  I  no.  3,  and  same  MS 

as  LIII  3714).  Note  also  top  arm  of  k  written  almost  horizontally,  with  the  bottom  arm 

sometimes  connecting  half  way  along  it.  Left  leg  of  A  sometimes  close  to  vertical  (e.g.  350). 

Bowls  of  c  and  6  full  and  round  but  falling  forward,  the  cap  a  flatfish  forward  falling  stroke 

which  in  e  is  almost  closed,  i.e.  often  connects  at  tip  with  the  cross-bar,  which  is  written 

somewhat  higher  than  centre,  giving  overall  a  top-heavy,  unbalanced  impression.  Other¬ 
wise  the  writer  models  round  letters,  especially  o,  ©,  and  4>,  on  the  model  of  a  perfect  circle. 

The  writer  aims  for  bilinearity,  with  violation  only  by  cf).  The  only  lectional  sign  in  evidence 

is  an  apostrophe  marking  elision  in  344.  Elsewhere  elision  is  effected  but  not  marked. 

The  fact  that  Admetus’  lines  alone  were  copied  makes  it  unlikely  that  there  were 

any  speaker  changes  or  notae  personarum,  unless  these  lines  were  differently  assigned  than 
elsewhere  in  the  tradition.  The  interventions  of  TVeestis  and  the  chorus  might  have  been 

signalled  hy  paragraphoi,  now  lost.  Omission  of  the  chorus’  and  Alcestis’  lines,  together  with 
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the  unorthodox  character  of  the  hand,  erratic  orthography  and  unique  variants  might  .d 

point  toward  a  non-professional  but  competendy  produced  copy  for  special  use.  Copying  I 

of  Admetus’  lines  only  might  suggest  someone  who  wanted  them  for  a  specific  purpose.  ..4 
Learning  the  lines  in  the  local  play?  An  anthology  of  excerpts?  If  more  than  one  column 

was  written,  it  is  unlikely  that  just  this  speech  of  Admetus  was  copied,  since  the  line-count 

from  its  beginning  at  v.  328  fails  to  tally  with  the  top  of  a  hypothetical  preceding  column 

of  30  lines,  while  this  column  begins  in  the  middle  of  a  sentence.  Were  only  Admetus’  lines 
from  the  entire  play  written?  His  lines  before  344  (the  top  of  the  column  here)  add  up  to 
exactly  30. 

Adm 

[crerfiavovc  re  /xojucav  8’  rj  Kareix  ejtt[oi»c  So/ttouc] 
345 [ou  yap  vor  out  av]  fiapjSirov  diyoip,  e[Tt] 

[out  av  (f>pev  efjatpa/xi  rrpoc  Aijiv[v  Aa/cetv] 

[auAop  cu  yap  pLo]v  reppLiv  e^eiAou  [j8iou] 

[corfrrji.  Se  xetpt  TeKT]ova)v  Septac  to  co[v] 

[etKaedev  ev  XejKrpotcw  eyypa(f>[ 

350 

[cut  7rpoc7recou]/xat  teat  rr€pnTTv^w[ 

[ovo/aa  KaXatv  co]v  T-pv  (j)iXr)v  ev  ayKq[Xaic] 

[So^^tu  yvvaiKa  tcjatTiep  ovk  €xa)[v  exeiv] 

JiJjvxpat'  qev  ot/xjat  Tepi/jiv  aXX  oqcpc 

■# 

[i/tuy-fye  awavTXoirjv  a]v  ev  8  ov[et]/3aciP 

355 [(fioiTOJca  pc  eut^patpjotc  av  rjSv  yap  cfriXovc 

[Kav  vvKTL  Xevcceiv  o]vrLV  qv  rrapa  xpovqv 

[et  S  Opcfrecoc  /xot  yAcueJea  tca[t  ̂ €]A9[c]  TTap7][v] 
4$| 

1 
\coc  rrjv  KopTQV  Ariqrj^Tpoc  [  1  v\ri\c  ̂ TOc\iv^ 

[vqvotci  KrjXTjcavrJq  c  e^  [Ai8o]v  Aa^[e]tp 

360 

[KarrjXdov  av  teat]  q  [o]vd  0  IlXqvTOJvqc  i<[vu)v] 

[ovd  ovm  Kojurn  i/tuyjoTTO/XTTOc  q[v  Xap]a)[v] 

[ecy  av  rrptv  ec  cfrojc  cov  KaTacT]rj\caI\  j8t[ov] 

[aAA  ovv  CKCice  TrpocSoKa  q]  orav  9[ava)] 

(364  abraded) 

t 

* 

365 [ev  Taiciv  avTaic  y]qp  q  elTTLCKrppco  KeSpoic] 
i 

[cot  ToucSe  deivai  TiAeupa]  t  eKT[et,vai  TreAac] 

[nXevpoici  TOLc  cotc  q]'r]8e  yap  da[va)v  ttotc] 

368 

[cou  ycujotc  eir]v  TTjc  qov^rje  TriCTrjc  e[qoi] 

Cho./Alc 

(369-73  om.) Adm  374 

[/cat  vvv  ye  cfsTjqi,  Kai  TeX€v\T7]cco  raSe 

Ale 
(375  om.) Adm 

376 

[SeyOjtxat  cfsiXov  ye  Sarpov]  e/c  (fsiXrjc  ye[/)OC 

Ale 

(377  om.) Adm 

378 

[ttoXXt]  q  avayKTj  cov  y  a7re]cTep7)jae[votc] 

Ale 

(379  om.) 

Adm 

380 

[oiqoL  TL  8pac<x>  Srjra  cov  qovo]vqevoc 

Ale (381  om.) 

Adm 

382 

[ayou  qe  cvv  cot  irpoc  deevv]  qyov  /ca[TCu] 

344  d‘  pap,,  VLPQ,:  omitted  by  BO. 
345  Elision  after  ffiyoifi  effected  but  not  (like  0’  in  344)  marked. 

346  ?ei]aipaiu  (the  .supplement  probable  but  not  certain)  is  unique  at  a  point  where  trouble
  in  the  text  is 

signalled  by  variance  in  the  tradition:  i^aipoipn  BOV  and  e^dpoip^i  LP,  on  the  basis  of  which  Wakefield 

conjectured  e^dpaipu  (accepted  by  Digglc),  since  the  S’s  paraphrase,  ov  veicaip,’  dv  T-pv  ipL-pv  ̂ piva  Xa
Ktiv,  seems 

to  suggest  the  aorist.  If  the  scribe  intended  the  aorist,  i.e.  if  i  in  the  papyrus’  reading  is  assumed  to  have  been 

transposed  (as  seems  likely),  it  may  be  taken  as  confirming  Wakefield’s  conjecture,  or  at  least  providing  qualified 

support,  insofar  as  it  contains  the  aorist  stem. 

347  /u,o]u  pap.,  BOVLPQ,,  printed  by  Diggle:  4101  conjectured  by  Hermann  and  Ear
le.  But  this  is  then  fol¬ 

lowed  by  a  Bophocles-like  error:  repfMv  for  the  MSS’  ripijnv  (a  confusion  possibly  induced  by  familiarity  with  Lat, 

terminus'?).  The  writer  succe,ssfully  executed  the  word  Tepijitv  in  353. 

At  the  end,  jSiou  was  omitted  by  BO,  but  spacing  for  it  is  consistent  with  that  of  the  other  expected  line-ends, 

and  at  other  points  of  divergence  the  papyrus  text  follows  V  or  LP  against  BO. 

348  hifiac  TO  co[v]  pap.,  VI, P  and  gE,  printed  by  Diggle:  to  cov  Sep.®': 

349  €yypa<^[:  Presumably  the  papyrus  read  eyypai^lijceTai,  a  unique  reading,  which  fails  to  produce  go
od 

sense.  BOVLPQ, transmit  cirra^ijceTai. 

350  nepnTTv^w[v  pap.?  vepmTvccoiv  BOVLPQ.  The  future  participle  is  conceivable  but  unnecessary  and 

probably  a  slip. 

353  Spacing  suggests  that  the  papyrus  read  /reV  against  the  (unmetrical)  p.€v  odv  transmitted  by  gV  (peer 

om.  gE). 

oipijai  pap.,  BOVLPQ  (also  attested  by  the  gnomologia  gVgE?):  otSa  conjectured  by  Elmsley. 

355  lAouc  pap.,  V  and  gE,  printed  by  Diggle:  (jilXoic  BOLP:  (f>iXui  gV:  ifiiXoc  conjectured  by  Musgrave.  T
he 

papyrus  provides  welcome  confirmation. 

356  rrapa  pap.,  otherwise  unattested  and  without  sense,  no  doubt  a  phonetic,  confusion:  rrapiji  BOVLPQ 

357  yXoic\ca  presumably  pap.,  with  BOV  and  gBbE:  yAtorra  LP,  an  Atticised  spelling.  Later  in
  the  line  there 

is  enough  of  o  to  lead  one  to  believe  that  prcAoc  was  written,  as  in  BOVLPQ  and  gB,  and  not  pteA^  as  quoted  in 

gE,  either  in  hendiadys  or  with  the  generalising  function  of  a  singular  noun. 

358  Alignment  of  Jrpoc  with  ]ca  K:a[i  in  the  line  above  gives  sufficient  space  almost  to  guarantee  that  the 

papyrus  read  me  rrjv  with  BOVLPQ  against  Reiske’s  emendation  mcr’  rj  adopted  by  Diggle — unless  mere  rj  was 

written  in  scriptio  plena,  but  elsewhere  the  scribe  elides. 

369-82  Omitted  are  the  chorus’  lines  369-70,  and  Alcestis’  lines  at  371-3,  and  then  her  lines  in  stichomythia 

with  Admetus  at  375,  377,  379,  and  381.  Yet  these  lines  seem  necessary  and  integral.  When  they  are  omitted,  the 

remaining  lines  copied  do  not  give  a  syntactically  complete  soliloquy  by  Admetus.  Why  were  they  omitted?  Hardly 

mechanical  scribal  error.  It  is  difficult  to  get  beyond  the  idea  that  at  some  stage  in  the  tradition,  the  omissions 

were  intentional.  Why?  To  create  an  anthology  of  excerpts?  And  why  copy  Admetus’  lines  only?  One  might  think 

of  a  copy  intended  for  someone  memorising  Admetus’  lines.  But  would  not  someone  using  the  text  to  practise 

Admetus’  part  need  Alcestis’  and  the  chorus’  lines  for  his  cue? 
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376  BOVQ^,  added  by  a  corrector  of  L,  accepted  by  Diggle;  omitted  by  LP,  The  papyrus  provides  ancient 

testimony  for  its  presence,  at  a  point  where,  without  it,  Alcestis’  lines  before  and  after  could  be  read  as  con¬ 
tinuous. 

D,  OBBINK 

4547.  EuripideSj  Alcestis  771?,  774-9 

36  46.99/ G(i  -  4)c  3.4  X  4.9  cm  Late  second  or  third  century 772  Diggle 

M.-P.  378.1 

In  this  small  fragment  parts  of  the  beginnings  of  eleven  lines  from  Alcestis  are  repre¬ 

sented.  Of  the  first  of  these,  only  two  tiny  dots  of  ink  remain.  The  other  ten  lines  cover 

lines  772-9.  Lines  772  -3  are  repeated. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  clear,  medium-sized  hand.  Broad  letters,  such 

as  H,  A,  N,  and  T,  markedly  contrast  with  the  narrower  ones,  such  as  o,  p,  and  c:  y  and  p 

have  long  tails,  co  has  two  pronounced  loops,  separately  penned,  raised  high  in  the  centre. 

As  an  example  of  the  Severe  Style  of  the  second  to  fourth  centuries,  the  hand  bears  some 

comparison  with  XXVII  2463  (commentary  on  a  poetic  text?),  especially  in  its  upright¬ 

ness,  but  with  a  more  vertically  compressed  quality  (e.g.  in  a  and  a).  As  with  the  hand 

of  2463,  that  of  the  present  fragment  is  more  upright  than  later  examples  of  this  type  of 

handwriting,  wjth  only  a  slight  slope  to  the  right. 

The  change  of  speaker  at  line  773b  is  indicated  by  the  paragraphus  below  line  772b, 

and  the  remains  of  a  marginal  note  of  dramatis  persona,  Her(acles),  at  a  point  where  we 

would  expect  it.  Were  these  indications  already  present  at  772a-773a?  Elision  is  effected  and 

marked  by  apostrophe  in  lines  776  and  779.  High  stop  in  775.  There  is  no  further  evidence 

of  lectional  aids.  Iota  adscript  was  not  written  in  778,  the  only  expected  place  where  we 

can  judge.  Two  small  traces  of  ink  occur  in  the  margin,  of  which  little  more  than  0.5  cm 

remains,  opposite  the  start  of  lines  777  and  778,  no  doubt  no  more  than  accidental  blots. 

No  variants  from  the  modern  text  appear. 

The  verso  contains  slight  remains  of  a  text  of  uncertain  content,  in  an  untidy,  undis¬ 

tinguished,  medium-sized  hand,  probably  dating  from  the  third  century. 

].[.].[ 

772a  [cTwyJoj  St[/rata)c  ev  KaKoic  a^ty/xcror] 

773a  [ouToJc  Tt  [cei^vov  Kai  neifipovTLKOC  ̂ Xeireic] 

TjA  CTuyo)  Sf[/ratajc  ev  wa/coic  a^iy/xevov] 

773b  [ETjC  OVTOC  TL  [cepLVOV  Kai  TTC^pOVTOrOC  PXeTTeic] 

774  ov  XPV  eK[y6pu)7Tov  toic  ̂ evoic  tov  npocnoXov] 

775  €Lvar  Scy[ec0at  S  evTTpocrjyopat  (f>pevi] 

cv  S’  avSp  [eraipov  Secrrorov  napovO  opcov] 

cTvyvo)  7r[poca)7r&)  /cat  cvva)(f>pva)p,eva>] 

Seyr]  0i/pa[tou  Tn^p-aroc  cttovStjv  eycov] 

Sevp’  e[A0  OTTCoc  av  Kai  coc/rwrepoc  yevrj] 

773b  Though  far  from  certain,  the  trace  in  the  margin  is  probably  part  of  p,  from  Y  =  'Hp{aKXrjc). 

777  Were  it  not  for  the  evidence  of  the  following  line  Sexv  where  no  iota  adscript  is  to  be  seen,  the 

end  of  this  line  could  be  read  as  -uiml,  with  1  and  one  upright  of  xr;  however,  both  uprights  should  probably  be 

read  as  rr,  with  no  i. 

D.  HUGHES 

4548.  Euripides,  Medea  131,  139-48 

36  4B.iio/D(i-2)a  3x8,6cm  Fourth  century 
n Diggle 

M.-E  402.1 

The  text  is  on  the  vertical  fibres  of  a  ragged  and  damaged  piece  of  papyrus  which  has 

been  patched  up  by  some  additional  strips  affixed  to  the  recto,  which  carries  some  remnants 

of  a  documentary  text  in  a  second/ third-century  cursive,  and  a  kollesis,  both  now  partly 

obscured  by  the  repair  strips.  To  the  lower  left  and  extreme  right  of  the  Euripides  some 

alien  traces  of  ink  are  visible  which  belong  to  writing  on  these  repair  strips. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  now  brown  ink  in  a  rough  hand  of  the  Severe  Style  of  the 

fourth  century.  It  is  smallish  and  mainly  upright,  with  only  a  slight  slope  to  the  right.  Gener¬ 

ally,  it  is  too  faint  and  ill-preserved  to  permit  a  detailed  study  of  the  letter  forms,  in  some 

cases  only  the  merest  outline  remaining.  There  is  some  contrast  between  broad  and  nar¬ 
row  letters,  and  some  difference  in  the  thicker  vertical  and  finer  horizontal  strokes  may  be 

noted,  particularly  in  e  and  xr. 

The  first  line  which  is  positively  identifiable  is  139,  the  start  of  the  lament  of  the  Tro- 
phos.  Above  this,  all  that  remains  of  the  inset  lines  of  the  chorus,  from  13 1  to  138,  is  part 

of  the  abbreviation  y°;  one  diagonal  stroke  from  x  survives,  inset  about  1.5  cm  from  the 

margin.  There  is  room  for  six  or  seven  lines  between  this  trace  of  x  and  line  139.  The  ab¬ 

breviation  x°  appears  again  at  the  foot  of  the  fragment,  almost  exacdy  aligned  below  the 
one  at  the  top  of  the  papyrus. 

In  addition  to  the  chorus,  the  other  two  speakers  in  the  piece,  the  Trophos  and  Medea, 

are  indicated  by  marginal  abbreviations.  Change  of  speaker  is  shown  by  paragraphus  at 

line  143.  At  line  141,  there  is  possibly  part  of  a  rough  breathing,  and  an  apostrophe  marking 

elision,  and  a  high  stop  in  145.  No  other  lectional  aids  are  in  evidence.  One  unique  variant 

(140)  is  to  be  noted. 
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131  x[°  (kAvov  (j)a)vav  skAvov  Se  floav] 

(c.  6  lines  missing) 

139  Tf?o4>  ovK  eici  [So/2.06  (fipovha  raS  rjSrjl 

140  oc  jj,€V  [yap  eyet  AeKrpa  rvpavvMvj 

rj  S’  ev  d[aAapboic  TrjKei  /StOTiyv] 

SecTTOi[va  (j)iAcov  ovSevoc  ouSev] 

TTapa9a[ATTopievrj  ^peva  pivdoic] 

Myf  atat  Si[a  /xou  Ke(j)aAac  oupavta] 

145  flair]-  t[l  Se  pioi  ̂rjv  eri  KepSoc] 

(frev  <^e[u  davaroji  KaraAvcaipiav] 

[P]i[o]Tav  clrvyepav  TTpoAnrovcaf 

X°  [atec  oi  Zev  Kai  Ea  /cat  (j>ct)c] 

[ 

140  oc  is  a  new  reading:  tov  HE,  already  conjectured  by  Musgrave:  o  QLP  and  H*.  oc  /teV  in  itself  makes 

perfect  sense  and  metre.  But  demonstrative  oc  would  not  be  expected  in  Euripides  (cf.  KG  11  228). 

141  Part  of  thfS?Vertical  stroke  of  a  breathing  may  remain  above  1).  The  papyrus  accords  with  the  MSS  in 

1}  S,  not  carrying  the  Doric  a  §’  preferred  by  Murray. 

144  Again  the  papyrus  agrees  with  the  MSS  tradition,  without  the  addition  of  Murray  (w  Zfv  iial  Fa 

Kai  cf>a}c).  After  alat  Medea  continues  with  did  p.ou  /cc^aAdc  /ctA.,  all  written  on  one  line;  aiai  extra  metrum^  pre¬ 
sumably. 

D.  HUGHES 

A.  NODAR 

4549.  Euripides,  Medea  718-35  (desunt  725-6,  727-8  post  729),  736-7(?) 

36  4B.iio/H(i--3)c  2.5  x9.3  cm  Third  century 
77 Diggle 

M.--E  404.1 

This  narrow  strip  of  papyrus  has  parts  of  the  ends  of  eighteen  lines  from  the  top 

of  a  column.  Just  over  i  cm  of  the  upper  margin  remains.  The  text  is  written  across  the 

fibres  in  a  smallish,  neat  hand,  of  the  Severe  Style  with  a  slight  slope.  On  the  recto  there 

is  another  book-hand  of  a  similar  type,  but  larger:  mainly  upright,  with  only  a  slight  slope, 

comparable  to  XXXI  2538  (pll.  VI  and  VII).  Its  h,  n,  and  tt  are  broad,  contrasting  with 

the  narrower  e,  e,  o,  and  c.  This  text,  of  an  uncertain  category,  should  be  dated  to  the 

end  of  the  second  century.  For  the  fragment  of  the  Medea  on  the  verso,  a  third-century  date 
would  be  suitable. 
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4549.  MEDEA  718-37(?) 

The  lines  contained  in  the  papyrus  are  718  to  724,  729,  727  to  728,  730  to  735,  plus 

two  further  lines  represented  by  meagre  traces.  725  and  726  have  been  omitted,  while  727-8 

have  been  displaced.  728  is  present,  we  believe,  with  a  new  reading  for  the  end  of  the  line, 

possibly  confirmed  by  the  scholia.  The  speech  of  Aegeus,  from  719  to  730,  is  somewhat 

confused  and  patently  repetitious  if  the  MS  tradition  is  followed.  Kirchhofi'  condemned 
725  to  728,  which  Murray  retained  with  the  explanation  sed personae  congrua  iteratio.  The  pa¬ 
pyrus  may  appear  to  be  an  improvement  on  the  MSS,  but  is  still  not  very  satisfactory;  the 

sequence  729,  727  is  perhaps  equally  repetitious,  with  aurj  appearing  twice.  Certainly  noth¬ 
ing  is  lost  by  the  omission  of  725  and  726,  except  the  repetition  of  the  sentiments,  and 

Diggle  follows  our  papyrus  in  excising  these  two  lines.  The  papyrus  overlaps  at  720-1  and 

723  with  P.  Harris  I  38  fr.  i 
Apart  from  accents  at  lines  728  and  734,  there  are  no  lectional  aids.  With  the  exception 

of  line  728,  and  the  general  re-arrangement  of  the  lines,  there  are  no  variants  from  the  MS 

tradition. 

718  [cTietpat  ce  drjcu)  rotaS  otSJq  (j)appia[Ka] 

[ttoAAcov  EKari  ttjvSs  col  SJowat  7(;a[pm] 

720  [yvvai  TTpodvjxoc  eipei  rrpcojTa  p,ev  d[ea>v] 
[eiretTa  TraiSajv  ojv  eTiayyeAjAi;  yov[ac\ 

[ec  Tovro  yap  Srj  cjspovSoc  et/xt]  rrac  ey[a)] 

[ovTO)  8  eyet  p,oi  cov  piev  eAdojvcrjc  x[^ova] 

724  [77etpaco/xai  cov  Trpo^eveiv  §]t/catoc  [cov] 

729  [cK  T-peSe  8  avTTj  yrjc  aTraAAac]cov  77o[8a] 

727  [avTrj  8  eavrrep  etc  e/xoi/c  eAffjrjC  8o|U.[ouc] 

728  [pLcvcLc  acvAoc  Kov  ce  pirj  7Tpo]8co  7roT[e] 

730  [avaiTtoc  yap  icai  ̂ evoic  eiv](xi  0eA[a)] 
[ecrai  raS  aAAa  ttictic  ei  ye]voiTO  piqi 

[tovtojv  eyotju.  av  rravra  TTpo]c  cedev  /ca[AaJc] 

[picov  ov  TreTTOidac  rj  ti  col  to  Sujcyepec 

[rreTroiffa  IleAiov  8  eydpoc  ecrji  p,oi  So(ao[c] 

735  [Kpecov  re  tovtolc  8  opKioia  jx]ev  t,vyeic 

]...[ 

721  €7Tayy€X]X7):  €7Tayy€XXrj{t)  BDALP  and  V^:  -eA?/  GEV:  arrayyeXXj]  O. 

725  -8  KirchhofT  deleted  these  lines. 
727-8  precede  729  in  QLP.  On  the  authority  of  the  present  papyrus  and  grounds  of  sense  Diggle  adopts  the 

order  729,  727,  728,  730.  729  was  deleted  by  Nauck. 
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728  7)-po]8ai  7TOT[e:  We  have  supplemented  on  the  basis  of  the  S  ad  loc.;  kov  ce  firi  p.€0c5  ti«-  TrpoSw.  The 

MSS  (BOGDELP)  read  peBaj  rivi  here,  and  the  overlapping  papyri  do  not  preserve  this  part  of  the  line.  Perhaps 

the  scholiast’s  gloss  has  supplanted  the  transmitted  text. 

735  Below  this,  the  final  two  lines  of  the  fragment  do  not  seem  to  fit  the  pattern  of  736  and  737.  The  first 

of  these  lines  may  be  read  as  two  uncertain  traces,  a  curved  letter,  possibly  two  uprights;  in  the  second  there  are 

indeterminate  traces  from  perhaps  three  letters. 

D.  HUGHES 

A.  NODAR 

Fr.  I  (748(?)-752) 

[nrjT  avTOC  etc  yrjc  ct]]c  e/x  e[/cj3aAetp  irore] 

[jj-riT  aXXoc  TjV  TIC  ra)]v  e(U.a)[v  eydpojv  ayeiv] 

[xprji,(,rjL  pteOrjcciV  y)r]c  eKovc[ioji  TpoTTWi] 

[opLVvp-L  Paiav  Xapljirpov  H[Xiov  re  <f>ajc] 

4550.  Euripides,  Medea  748(?)~52,  ioo7“-9,  i345~6(?) 

23  3B-i/Q(i-3)b  Fr.  12  x3.4  cm  Second  century 
Diggle  Fr.  2  3.9  x  2.2  cm 

M.-P.  405  Fr.  3  7.5  X  6.4  cm 

Three  small  scraps  of  papyrus  survive,  two  of  which  contain  remains  from  the  middle 

of  a  column,  while  the  third  has  only  five  letters  from  the  ends  of  two  lines.  Just  enough 

remains  of  this  third  fragment  to  show  certain  similarities  in  the  script,  which  confirm  the 

association  with  the  other  two  fragments.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  roll  in 

a  clear,  well-rounded,  slightly  ornate  hand  of  medium  size,  with  a  slight  rearwards  slant, 

a  relatively  informal  example  of  the  round  decorated  style  illustrated  in  Norsa,  Scritt.  lett. 

pi.  9.  Some  accents  and  breathings  are  used,  and  word-ending  and  elision  are  indicated  by 

apostrophe.  It  is  not  ascertainable  whether  or  not  iota  adscript  was  written.  The  backs  are 

blank  except  for  ink  stains  on  the  back  of  fr.  3. 

The  main  point  of  interest  in  these  small  scraps  is  that  they  may  be  identified  as  from 

the  same  roll  as  P.  Harris  I  38  {Medea  719-723,  1046-1053,  1279-1312,  1313-1328=  77^“)  and 

P.  Fitzw.  Mus.  Add  109  (1156-60,  1165-77  =  11^'^).  The  immediately  apparent  overall  simi¬ 
larity  in  the  hands  is  supported  by  the  following  shared  peculiarities:  the  same  apostrophe; 

the  well-defined  pen-strokes  and  high  cross-bars  of  h  and  e;  as  in  fr.  3,  the  extension  of  the 

cross-bar  of  6  well  beyond  the  main  arc  of  the  letter;  the  distinctive  curves  of  w,  with,  in 

some  instances,  a  loop  on  the  first  upright  stroke  of  the  letter;  again,  in  some  cases,  a  looped 

middle  in  w;  the  blob  of  ink  on  the  upper  curve  of  c,  caused  by  the  addition  of  a  second 

stroke  of  the  pen  to  complete  the  formation  of  the  letter. 

The  editor  of  P.  Harris  38  (Powell)  states  that  the  apostrophe  was  added  by  a  second 

hand,  and  that  the  first  hand  employed  a  rounded  circumflex  accent  (as,  we  believe,  in  fr. 

2),  while  the  second  hand  used  a  peaked  circumflex  accent,  which  is  not  to  be  seen  in  the 

new  fragments. 

One  or  two  variant  readings  may  be  noted,  and  in  particular,  the  papyrus  supports 

the  MSS  readings  for  line  752. 

Pr.  2  (1007-1009) 

1007  [/cou/r]  CLcpLevrj  Tor[S  e(  ep,ov  ̂ ey^ji  Aoyor] 

[aiat] 

1008  [raS  o]u  ̂ vptoSa’  toiclv  [e(r]yyeXpLevoi.c] 

1009  [atat]  i^aX’  avdic  [ 

Fr.  3  (1345-6  (?)) 

[SaKOLfAi  TOLOvS  epi7Te(f>VKe  coi  ̂ pjacoc 

[epp  aicypoTTOie  Kai  tckvcov  ixi.ai(j)ov]e foot? 

Fr.  I 

748  Four  traces  of  ink  are  visible,  perhaps  representing  two  letters.  The  first  two  spots  are  consistent  with  the 

shape  of  u,  while  H  is  possible  for  the  next  two  traces.  This  would  suggest  the  following  restoration  for  the  line: 

Ti  Spaceir  rj  rt]  i^rj  [Spaceiv  Aeye. 

751  y]yc  DAV  and  Tr:  i^wv  BOC(L)P  and  ''/^"
Tr". 

752  Spacing  suggests  Xap]7jpov  F/[Atoa  re  with  CALP:  Xap.7rp6v  6*  yX'iov  r^doc  BODY  (0’  om.  B):  i^d)c 

re  XapLTTpoi/  'HXiov  Page:  'HX'iov  6’  ayvov  ce^ac  Person  e  2'°  ad  746.  But  it  is  not  impossible  that  the  trace  of  ink 

after  pov  may  be  an  apostrophe,  i.e,:  op,mp,i  Faiav  Xap.]Trpov  [S]  ’  [HXiov  (j>aoc  with  BODY 

Fr,  2 

1007  If  this  line  is  to  be  excised  (Yalckenaer),  the  interpolation  is  clearly  of  a  quite  early  date. 

[aiai].  The  space  between  1007  and  1008  allows  sufficient  room  for  mat. 

1009  The  line  is  divided  after  Medea  and  before  the  Pedagogue;  blank  papyrus  after  av6ic  makes  it  clear 

that  the  second  half  of  the  line,  spoken  by  the  Pedagogue,  began  a  new  line  with  the  change  of  speaker.  There  is 

no  evidence  of  punctuation  at  this  point,  the  double  dot  for  example,  to  indicate  the  different  speaker.  Note  that 

it  was  the  practice  of  some  copies  to  give  the  second  part  of  a  two-speaker  trimeter  its  own  line  (so  in  khnmtai  and 

Hypdpyli)-.  see  GAMfV^  pp.  6q,  64. 
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Fr,  3 

From  the  area  of  unused  papyrus  below  and  beside  the  text,  it  may  be  inferred  that  most  of  the  fragment 

consists  of  lower  and  intercolumnar  margin.  The  latter  is  marred  by  various  blots  of  ink. 

Of  the  letters  read,  A  is  certain  and  the  final  c  and  e  are  fairly  certain.  The  looped  upper  stroke  of  A  repeats 

that  to  be  found  in  ̂ vvw&a  in  fr.  2,  line  ioo8,  confirming  the  association  of  the  fragments. 

D.  HUGHES 

A.  NODAR 

4551.  Euripides,  AmROMACiiA  46-62 

18  2B.64/D(7)b  5  X  13.8  cm 
71“  Diggle 

M.  -P.  379.1 

A  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  column  (upper  margin  at  least  2  cm).  The  text  is  written 

along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank.  The  papyrus. overlaps  at  46-8  with  III  451. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  later  Severe  Style  represented  by  GMAW'^  49  (which 
Turner  rightly  assigns  to  the  fourth  century),  with  a  slight  slope  to  the  right.  1,  p,  y.  4'  (imd 

T  in  56,  57)  extend  below  the  line;  <j)  has  a  broad  circle  with  a  tall  vertical  stroke,  o  is  small 

and  T,  A,  A,  A,  K  frequently  ligatured  to  it;  in  58  the  first  o  is  set  within  the  arms  of  k.  co 

is  broad  and  shallow;  the  central  horizontal  line  of  e  is  long  and  ligatured  with  following  i. 
There  are  no  accents.  A  diaeresis  is  written  in  the  first  line.  A  mark  of  elision  is  used  twice. 

Iota  adscript  is  not  in  evidence.  The  addition  of  r’  to  line  54,  although  it  is  in  darker  ink, 
might  be  ascribed  to  the  same  scribe  as  the  main  text. 

50 

55 

N\rjp€Ldo[c 

VTTe]KTT€IJ,TT[a> 

]  <^ol3ovfi[€vrf\ 

6/x]ot  TTapa 

]  S  ovSev  €ct’  aijlcov] 

ev]da  Ao^\_L]ac  StK')^[p] 

]  etc  Ilvdo)  jaoAcu[v] 

]  OV  T€lV€l  StKTJV 

c(/)aXpL.a]T’  e^aiTOVpLevo[c] 

XojiTTOv  evpuevrj 

Touv] Ojua  OV  (peyyo)  To[SeJ 

/cjar  oiKOV  rj^iovy 

oj]  Kovfiev  TjeSov  • 
1  S  TIP  TO)  cfo)  TTolcet 

Fourth  century 

Plate  II 

4551.  ANDROMAGHA  46-62 

29 

60  veo\yc  crrjco)  [ 

SecTTOTjtov  a\LcdrjC€Tai] 

po]yXeve[Tai\ 

46  AjijjOeiSop  pap. :  NrjpyjLSoc  III  451 ;  NrfppSoc  VLP:  NppptSoc  MAV“:  Ny]prji8oc  BOW,  printed  by  Diggie. 

50  ]  8  ovSev  pap.:  t’ovSA  MBOAWVTjP,  printed  by  Diggle. 

51  Aoilijac  pap.:  MBOAVWLP,  printed  by  Diggle. 

52  eic  pap.,  MBOAVI.P:  ec  Tr.,  printed  by  Diggle. 

53  -rewei  pap.,  O :  Kreivei  MB VWL2'"'w :  rivei  AP  :  ’KTivaiW'.  ov  ‘ktivuv  Hermann,  ou  is  transmitted 
by  all  witnesses.  Diggie  argues  in  his  apparatus  that  it  is  superfluous,  suggesting  ol  riveiv. 

58  Mark  at  end  after  .space  in  darker  ink,  perhaps  intended  as  marking  clause-end? 

59]  8  pap.:  t'  MBOAVWLP. 
ijv  pap.,  MBOAVWLP:  4  cdd.,  printed  by  Diggle. 

60  crijctu  pap. :  ijVco  MBOAVWLP,  printed  by  Diggle.  Only  ]  vc  remains  of  the  word  preceding  ctijcoj,  and 

after  cttjcw  the  line  is  lost,  peojvc  cT’qcca  [Aoyouc]  does  not  make  sense,  and  the  scribe  may  well  have  written 

something  different. 

M.  OGAWA 

4552.  Euripides,  Andromacha  87-91 

81  2B.85/io(b)  2.6  X  2.8  cm  Second  century 

A  small  scrap  from  a  papyrus  roll;  width  and  height  of  column  unknown;  intercolum¬ 

nar  space  at  least  1.3  cm;  line-spacing  0.4  cm.  The  back  is  blank.  The  text  is  written  along 

the  fibres  in  a  regular,  fluent,  rounded  book-hand  of  medium  size  that  slopes  a  little  to  the 

left.  The  letters  are  in  general  slightly  taller  than  broad,  with  the  narrow  i  and  p  contrasting 

with  the  markedly  broad  co.  All  preserved  letters  are  strictly  bilinear  (particularly  i,  p,  y). 

Vertical  and  oblique  strokes  are  usually  decorated  with  left-facing  serifs  at  the  top  (a,  i,  A, 

y,  left  vertical  of  h;  not  a)  and  right-facing  ones  at  the  bottom  (a,  i,  a),  which  are,  however, 

not  added  as  separate  strokes,  but  written  without  lifting  the  pen.  The  cross-bars  of  6  and  h 

are  slightly  raised.  The  hand  shows  influence  of  cursive  scripts  in  the  looped  A,  the  looped 

lower  left  angle  of  A  (4),  in  c  (upper  stroke  almost  a  horizontal  forming  a  right  angle  with 

an  only  slightly  curved  vertical),  and  in  y  the  vertical  of  which  resembles  a  small  loop;  ad¬ 
ditionally,  e  is  joined  with  1  (5).  In  general,  however,  the  scribe  wrote  his  letters  separately. 

For  the  general  type,  cf.  XVIII  2161  (Turner,  GMAW^  24;  sim.  a,  c,  co,  but  on  the 
whole  more  formal),  XXVI  2441  (ibid.  22;  sim.  A,  o,  y,  c,  co,  serifs),  the  London  Hyperides 

(P.  Lit.  Lond.  132  =  Roberts,  GLH  13b;  sim.  a,  a,  o,  p,  y ,  co,  but  more  informal),  all  assigned 

to  the  second  century,  and,  in  particular,  XLII  3030  {GMAW^  87;  most  probably  ad  207;  cf 

A,  A,  o,  y,  serifs,  vertical  extension).  Thus,  a  date  in  the  second  century  seems  likely. 

No  accents,  breathings,  quantity  marks  or  critical  signs  are  in  evidence.  Change  of 
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speaker  is  indicated  by  paragraphoi;  a  high  stop  in  i,  perhaps  added  by  a  second  hand. 

The  scribe  wrote  iota  adscript  in  i  and  elided  tacitly  in  3. 

The  text  neither  yields  any  new  readings  nor  overlaps  or  joins  with  other  papyri  of  the 

play  hitherto  known. 

opatc  aTT[avSaic 
ov  SrjT[a 

aXX  e[t/xt 

SouA[7jc 

C.  MULKE 

4553.  Euripides,  Amdromacha  93-9,  i50-i(?) 

83/47(b)  4.6  X  4.2  cm  Fourth  century? 

Fragment  with  (outer?)  edge  of  codex  leaf,  written  in  a  now  brownish  ink.  Identifi¬ 
cation  of  lines  on  one  side  is  not  certain,  so  it  is  not  possible  to  tell  front  and  back  with 

certainty.  Eland'is  a  later  capital  of  smallish-medium  size,  minimum  decoration,  perhaps 
lingering  severe  style  shapes  (e.g.  n,  diminutive  co),  combined  with  later  forms  (k  as  in 

chancery  hands).  Final  n  is  abbreviated  once  at  line-end  by  the  placement  of  a  supralinear 

stroke  over  the  preceding  vowel.  Elision  appears  to  have  been  effected  (98)  but  probably 

not  marked,  and  in  the  same  line  there  may  not  be  space  for  iota  adscript. 

(?front) 

e/xTTe^u] /<€  yap 

]  KaKWV 

]
'
 

cTev\eiv 
EKTOp]a 

Saip,o]v  o)  [cjvve^vy^ 

ava^icojc 

87 

90 

95  No  trace  of  line-end,  but  the  line  is  shorter  than  94  and  96. 

4553.  ANDROMACHA  93-9,  150-1(?) 

31 

(?back) 

[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 

?i5o  8[oixa)v 

?i5i  aA[A 

[
'
 

i50-i(?)  S[  in  supposed  150  might  be  read  as  a[;  conversely,  aA[  supposed  151  might  be  read  as  8  [.  Be¬ 
tween  the  two  lines  there  are  some  specks  of  ink  in  the  margin,  probably  accidental. 

Among  beginnings  in  the  surrounding  lines  to  which  these  traces  might  adapt,  there  are  also  124--5  S[iSvij.a>v, 

ar[Spa  and  178-9  8[uofr,  aA[A'.  But  judging  from  the  alignment  of  the  text  on  the  other  side  (97-8)  this  would 

imply  a  codex  page  of  26  lines  for  the  former  (too  short;  also  middle  of  chorus  and  papyrus’  colometry  uncertain) 

and  80  for  the  latter  (too  long),  150-1  imply  a  page  of  52  lines,  which  is  quite  long  but  conceivable, 

D.  OBBINK 

4554.  Euripides,  Amdromacha  748-51,  790-2 

i05/6o(a)  10.7  X  6.9  cm  Fifth  century? 

Top  of  a  codex  page  written  in  a  now  brown  ink  with  generous  top  margin  (4  cm)  and 

line  beginnings  on  one  side,  line  ends  on  the  other.  The  original  scribe  penned  marks  of 

elision,  and  the  accent  on  raXaiva  (748);  other  accents  and  middle  stops  have  been  added  in 

a  thinner  pen  and  black  ink  after  the  initial  text  was  written.  Hand  is  a  diminutive  version  of 

the  Coptic  uncial,  with  minimal  decoration:  serifs  in  the  form  of  dots  on  arms  of  Y  and  t, 

flat  apex  once  on  A,  and  contrast  between  thick  verticals  and  thinner  horizontals,  x  shows 

tail  swooping  low  to  left  (note  that  in  front  i  what  at  first  glance  seems  to  be  a  continuation 

is  an  accent  in  the  line  below,  not  part  of  x).  Tail  of  Y  similarly  angles  out  to  left  at  bottom. 

00  comparatively  wide,  c,  e  in  a  narrow  compass  by  contrast.  A  marginal  note  of  obscure 

import  is  written  to  the  right  of  791  in  a  small  pale  semi-cursive  hand. 

The  colometry  of  791-2  differs  from  Biggie’s  edition. 
Pfront 

4 

cv  t’  a>  raXaiva’  xei/j,ar[oc  yap  aypiov] 

Tyxpvca-  AfjUeVac  7jX[6ec  etc  evrivep,ovc] 
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750  [oj  TTpecj^v  0[eot  co]t  So|tev 

]  7T[atSa  ]  .  .  .  [ 

?back 

-> 

790  [oj  yepov  AL\ai<iSa{c} 

[rreiOopiai  i<ai  cv]v  Aan[[\0[aic]i,  ce  Key  [  ] 

[ravpoLC  opLiXrjc^ai  S[o/3t  K'A]eiF[oTaTa)(t) 

D.  OBBINK 

4555.  Euripides,  Axdromacha  809-50,  851-91,  1061-96,  1100-37 
(several  lines  lost) 

95/53  U)  Overall  c.  32  x  36  cm  Sixth  century 

Several  fragments  belonging  to  one  bifolium  from  a  papyrus  codex.  Measurements  are 

as  follows:  the  c.  40  lines  of  each  column  are  around  25  cm  high;  the  maximum  preserved 

upper  margin  is  4,8  cm  and  the  lower  margin  is  6  cm.  This  results  in  a  page  c.  36  cm  high. 

As  for  the  brea8th,  inner  margins  measure  between  1.5  and  2  cm,  and  the  maximum  outer 

margin  (in  p.  3)  is  5  cm.  Since  an  average  line  is  about  12  cm  long,  the  entire  page  would 

be  around  19  cm  broad.  These  measurements  place  our  codex  in  Turner’s  first  group;  i.e. 

‘the  largest  sizes’  {Typology  14),  more  specifically  in  his  third  subgroup,  with  ‘less  broad,  still 

very  tall  (35  cm.  H  and  more)’  codices.  Perhaps  his  codex  459  {Virgil glossary,  P.  Ryl.  Ill  478 
+  P.  Med.  I  +  P.  Cairo,  attributed  to  the  fourth/fifth  century),  measuring  20  x  35  cm,  is  the 
closest  to  ours  in  dimensions. 

At  c.  40  lines  per  page,  the  entire  play  would  have  occupied  32  pages  (i.e.  16  leaves, 

8  bifolia).  The  808  lines  missing  before  4555  would  have  fitted  in  10  leaves,  and  two 

more  would  have  been  needed  after  4555  to  complete  the  play.  If  the  quires  of  the 

codex  consisted  of  four  bifolia,  then  the  play  could  have  fitted  in  two  quires,  and  the  co¬ 

dex  itself  might  have  contained  just  this  work.  The  gap  between  pages  2  and  3  of  4555 

(11.  892-c.  1055)  would  correspond  to  the  innermost  bifolium  of  the  second  quire.  If  the 
quire  size  was  larger,  then  we  would  have  some  extra  leaves  at  the  end  of  the  Andromacha, 

very  probably  continuing  with  another  play. 

The  hand,  in  a  now  brown  faded  ink,  is  a  sloping  pointed  majuscule  of  the  type  rep¬ 

resented  by  PSI  II  126  (Menander,  Aspis),  attributed  to  the  first  half  of  the  fifth  century 

{GBEBP  15b);  but  it  shows  features  which  point  to  a  later  date,  such  as  A  in  a  slightly  slant¬ 

ing  position,  some  curvature  of  the  strokes,  elongated  o,  and,  above  all,  the  pointed  ends  of 

the  verticals  of  k,  p,  t,  y,  and  4>,  which  descend  below  the  base-line.  The  conspicuousness 

4555.  ANDROMACHA  809^50,  851-91,  1061-96,  1100-37 33 

of  the  shading,  which  shows  thicker  obliques  descending  to  right  and  thinner  ones  ascend¬ 

ing  to  right,  and  thicker  vertical  strokes  against  thinner  horizontals,  also  indicates  a  later 

date,  as  described  for  XV  1817  (Homer,  Iliad  XVII  and  XVIII),  attributed  to  the  mid¬ 

sixth  century  {GBEBP  28a),  with  which  our  papyrus  compares  very  well.  Gf  also  P.  Berol. 

inv.  11754+21187  (Homer,  Odyssey  X;  GBEBP  •^ga),  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  sixth 
century  (see  in  particular  the  use  of  ornamental  roundels  at  the  end  of  strokes).  I  should  be 

inclined  to  propose  the  sixth  century  as  the  probable  date  for  our  papyrus. 

Lectional  signs  are  used  profusely:  acute,  grave  and  circumflex  accents,  a  diaeresis, 

apostrophes,  smooth  breathings,  a  sign  for  crasis  and  paragraphoi  to  mark  change  of  speaker 

are  present  in  the  text.  They  seem  to  be  due  to  the  same  hand  as  that  responsible  for  the 

main  text,  although  in  some  cases  they  appear  to  be  written  in  a  lighter  ink,  which  might 

indicate  that  some  of  the  lectional  signs  were  added  in  a  second  reading  of  the  text  by  the 

same  scribe.  The  same  can  be  said  of  the  abbreviations  of  characters’  names  (that  at  1070  in 
a  paler  ink  could  be  thought  to  be  due  to  a  different  hand,  by  reason  of  the  different  shape 

of  A,  but  see,  for  instance,  a  in  851  for  a  more  rounded  version  of  the  letter),  and  the  super¬ 

script  corrections  at  814  and,  probably,  825.  Most,  but  not  all  words  carry  accents.  Elision  is 

consistently  effected  and  seems  to  have  been  consistently  marked,  although  apostrophes  are 

not  always  visible  in, the  places  where  they  would  be  expected,  mainly  due  to  the  damaged 

condition  of  the  surface,  as  in  1107  and  1108.  For  similar  reasons,  one  would  suspect,  iota 

adscript  is  not  visible  at  883,  while  it  is  consistently  written  elsewhere  in  the  text. 

1061-2  overlap  with  P.  Berol.  inv.  17021  and  1082-96,  1101-2,  1113-33  P.  De 

Langhe;  1133-7  overlap  with  P.  Berol.  inv.  13418  (17’).  Very  possibly,  a  new  variant  at  1068. 

Page  I 

->■ 

€K  TCpyS’  a[TipLCOC 

810  Tj  KaT[d~\dyrj[i 
p.dA[ic]  8e  [ 

elpy[ovci 
K[a6]a[pTra^ovci,v ovTco  'Ra[Ayet 

815  eyvcoKe  rijo ,  [ 

[S]ec[770t]yay  e[t]pyou[c 

y[pieic]  S[e]  /3qca,t  T^oovde 

9ay[a\Toy  viv  eK^Xvcacde 
<;(>[tAa)E]  yeoL  pLoXovlrec 

820  X  /cat  /xt)v  iy  [o]t/co[tc 

[fiojrjv  e(f)’  oiCLV  [ 

Se[t]|e[t]y  8’  e[oLKev 
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8a5 

840 

845 

850 

rrpd^aca 
(j)evyovca  ;\;eipa[c 

cTrapJa'y /x[a 

].'.[ 

(c.  9  lines  missing) 

].[ 

[^KaTapa\Tq\c 

[cvy]'}/v[a)C€Ta]L  cot  t[ 

[rt]  (Utot  ̂ t^[oc 

[aTToJSoc  to  <^[ 

e[p]etct(j  7rA[ 

[aA]A’  e[t  c\’  acjqeirjv  pcrj  (f>[povovcav 

[otp,]ot  TTOTfxolv 

(i  line  missing) 

[/c]aTa[ 

].a[ 
810  del.  Cobet. 

814  /^e[[  J'Ta[Ay€t.  Very  probably  crossed  out  y  in  the  text;  thus  aAyci,  as  in  HMBOAVLP  r  is  ofTered 
as  alternative  reading,  as  Nauck  conjectured  and  the  scholia  attest:  fx€TaXy€t  and 

817  y[ixeic]  HMBOAV:  ■yfxetc  LE 
821  Acute  accent  on  second  i? 

822  S€[t]^€[0v  HMAVLP;  Setia,  BO. 

825  in  the  OCT  edition  corresponds  to  lo)  {xoi  fxoi-,  which  does  not  seem  to  have  stood  on  its  own  in  one  line 

in  the  papyrus.  Below,  nine  lost  lines  allow  for  a  different  arrangement  of  the  lyrics  in  the  papyrus. 

^3^  Burges:  MBOAVLP:  Stinton.  €  is  not  certain,  and  traces  could  also  be  compat¬ 
ible  with  p. 

a>  MBOLP:  ct  V:  77  A. 

840  t[.  MBOVLP:  t7)v  A. 

841  [rt]  jttot  MBOVLP:  ro  ̂t^oc  A.  Unexpected  ink  to  the  lower  left  of  o  of  fxoi. 

842  c^[.  (I>lXoc  LP:  cfyiX’  MBOAV:  IXia  Tr. 

844  7rA[.  rrXaydv  MBOAVP:  TrAi^yai^  L. 

845  aA]A’.  Above  V  there  seems  to  be  some  ink;  variant,  stray  or  paragraphiis? 

Page  2 

i 

851 

Ji^Aaro 

4555.  ANDROMAGHA  809-50,  851-91,  1061-96,  1100-37 
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]])  TdT[e] 

]..[ 

(c.  4  lines  missing) 

]..[ 

] . 
860?  ] .  .  . [  ] . 

]vac. 

]vac. 

864  e7rep]ace[v]  a/<T[a]c 

eTrrjL\v€ca 

e^e]p,apT[a]vec 

Set]p,a[tvetc 

'\tt6c\ic 

(10  lines  missing) 

880  ]  [ 

],«.[ Tvp]avvL[Kai  ]4 

]rj  TIC  (jp[v  ]  ,  [ 

KXvT]atp,[vrjCTp]a.[c  to]koc 

885  epxopl]q.i  8e  Trp[oc  Ai]qc eTrJei  8’  a(f>L[K]q[pi\riv 

^vyy\cvovc  pt[a]0e[t]v  Tje[pi] 

Ke]vTvxovc[a  Tvy]xOiv[ei] 

'].[].[ 

890 

AeJ/x’^p  (l>a]veic 

851  Remains  of  ink  to  the  right  of  o;  they  do  not  seem  to  be  compatible  with  i  (dcTjAaroi  MSS)  unless  the 

letter  has  been  abraded  almost  entirely;  further  to  the  right  there  are  more  remains,  belonging  to  a  line-filler? 

883  ]rj  ric  cy[p:  TrvvBdvTf  ric  wv  V^:  tic  clip  TTVvOdvrj  MBOAVLP 

884  KXvT^aifx\i^ricrp^a[c  LIMBOAVLP;  KXvTai[xrjCTpac  Wecklein. 

to]koc  HMAVLP:  y6voc  BO. 

888  ]yTvxovc[.  r  or  N  seems  to  have  been  written  above  t;  r?  above  x- 

891  Dot  below  c,  to  the  right,  for  alignment? 
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Ayaixe\^^vovoc 

rrolav  Trepaivatv  eA[7rtS 

Kai  cov  ye  77atSo[c]  ■n-a[tSt 

KpVTTToc  Kajacrac  rj  K\ar 

ayv[oi]c  ev  tejo[o]ic  A[o]^i.oy  \AeX](^mv  [ 

oLpiOL  ToS’  Tjhrj  S[e]tvov.  ouy  [o]co[v  rjaxloc] 

yojpTjceTat  t[ic]  ny]J}\i\^K\fjV  ypoc  [e]cTi[av] 

Kai  Ta[v0]a[S]  o[vTa  Tojfc  [ejfcet  ̂ pacei  i^tA[oic] 

Trplv[  ]  .  .  ,  .  o,yeiy  eyfl[pa)v 

1070  A[yj  tw  |a[ot]  [ 

(16  lines  missing) 

deal  S[iSovTec 

Kat  T[ovd 

kvkAIovc 

1090  /lya/x[e/xvoi'oc 

e[c  ovc  e]Ka\cTaiL 

]  tovt[ov 

[xpv]cov  ye(U,[ovra 

S]eyrep6v  TTap[ov6  e^  ot]ff  T'apof 

1095  [Sejpp'’  rjXde  ̂ di/3o[u  vaop  e/cj-Trepcaf  9eXa)[v] 

[/caj/e  Toy  ̂   [  ]  .[]9Y  fV  '^oXei  Kai<[ov] 

1063  cov  HMODAVLP:  ccui  Lobeck.  wa[iSi:  tt  seems  to  be  a  correction  from  another  (triangular?)  letter. 

1066  The  remains  transcribed  as  a  low  stop  are  not  very  clear,  but  cf.  890,  1103  and  1108. 

1067  ijpoc  [e]cTi[ar]  HMODLP:  ara  x^ova  AV  (~V’»). 
1068  i^pacet:  MSS. 

1070  Lco  ix[oL  LP  and  V^:  oj/xot  HMODAV  Below  co,  trace  of  an  acute  accent  from  the  line  below. 

1087-gr  Reconstruction  of  the  text  as  preserved  here  has  been  difficult. 
1087  dmi.  Remains  of  ink  above  a,  to  the  right. 

1091  ]  _  .  Read  Jove  at  line-end?  But  traces  could  be  compatible  with  almost  any  other  characters. 
Page  4 

]... 
](x)ai/j.[ 

6r]ca]yp[ovc]  §poT[(jov] 

Page  3 

H05 

mo 

1130 

"35 

ItTCO  TTeTTVCpieVOl 
]t’  e(f)ecTap,ev 

/xavrejetV  re  IIvdiKo\i\c- 

e]t7T[ev  o)  vejavia  tl  cot 

KaTev]^cp[p,e^c6a  rivoc  rjKeic  xdptv 

0oi]/Sa)i  T^c  7rdpo[t0]  apiapriac 

TTap]acxeLv  /3ouAo[pte]c0  riiTica[ 

7r]oT  avTOV  aipia[roc  St]/<T)V. 
]  OpecTOv[  ] . . [ 

].[ 

(17  lines  missing) 

CTroS]ovpieyoc 

ep,/3o]Adc. 

].[ [a]AA'’ ou[§ey  o/x]ot>  [ 

o'icTol  [  a(a]^c<;j8o[Aoi 

\c<j>]a'Yric  [c^wpow  fSovnopoi  Tro]8u)v  7ra[poc] 
[Sei]pa[c  8  av\  eiSe[c  TTVppixcLc]  cj)poypqviJ.e[vov 

[/3eA]ep.va  7rai8oc  cp[c  §e^  ]v  7rep[t]cTaSov 

[tci>]/cAa>t  Kareixqy  ou  [  ] .  [  ]  .rrvoac 

1100  Minimal  traces  above  belonging  to  previous  line. 

1103  T«.  There  is  some  accidental  (?)  ink  below  vertical  of  t.  IIvSiKo[t]c  MODI,  and  P'*:  irvOucfjc  AV(P?). 

The  stop  at  line-end  seems  to  be  medial  rather  than  low  as  the  others  in  the  text. 

1105  «'aTcu]|aj[|Lic]c0a:  KaTcv^o}p,c[c)Oa  MODP:  ~6p^c[c)0a  AVL  and  *Tr. 
1128  The  ink  at  line-end,  which  I  have  interpreted  as  a  stop,  could  also  be  accidental.  Above  this  line,  in right  margin,  (m.  2)  ]  0  y[. 

1130  Accidental  spot  at  the  end  of  the  line? 

1134  [c^Jay^c  I7'MOP  and  'X'"  and  X'';  cj>ayctc  AVL  and  X''>'. 
1136  iraiSoc  r/’AVP:  troSoc  MOL. 

]r:  vw  WL  and  V=:  puv  MOAVP. 

"37  1  .rrrodc:  ]a-7Trodc  perhaps,  as  from  avairvodc  (/7^)L,  but  J^Trrodc,  from  dp-irvodc  in  UMODAVP,  would 
also  be  possible. 

A.  NODAR 
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4556.  Euripides,  Hecuba  604-7 

g3/Dec.i5/G.3  3,3  x4.4  cm  Third  century 
776  Diggle 

M.-P.  388.3 

A  badly  damaged  scrap  of  a  roll  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  not  unprofessional,  slowly 

written  in  a  type  of  the  Severe  Style  which  might  have  been  executed  in  the  late  second 

or  third  century.  Care  and  sharpness  of  the  angles,  low  almost-pointed  saddle  of  u,  long 

drooping  left  hand  loop  of  A,  and  minimal  shading  incline  toward  the  earlier  part  of  the 

third  century.  The  writing  is  of  medium  size  and  the  lines  adequately  spaced.  No  accents 

or  other  diacriticals;  no  opportunity  to  observe  punctuation  or  elision  or  apostrophai,  nor 

iota  adscript  or  its  absence. 

The  text,  otherwise  unremarkable  where  we  can  tell,  is  distinguished  in  offering  what 

appears  to  have  been  an  unattested  reading  in  line  606  (see  n.),  in  a  passage  suspected  of 

being  an  interpolation. 

On  the  back,  indistinguishable  traces;  whether  or  not  they  are  the  same  way  up  as  the 

front  cannot  be  determined,  and  possibly  they  are  just  offsets.  - 

]  TttSe  -f 

605  ]  eijoyetp  o[xAov] 

]u[,]^ar[ 
avap]xi-a 

i 

604  After  raSe  there  is  a  trace  just  below  line-level  at  this  point,  probably  stray  ink,  not  punctuation. 

606  Apparently  a  varia  lectio,  not  reported  in  Digglc’s  edition.  In  the  wide  letter-space  between  u  and  /n  (where  ^ 
we  would  expect  CTpaTe]u;aaT[i),  all  ink  (if  there  ever  was  any)  has  been  swallowed  by  a  hole.  One  is  reluctant  to 

think  that  the  damage  originally  stood  in  the  papyrus,  i.e.  that  the  scribe  simply  skipped  over  an  existing  hole  from 

cTpareju-  to  -/j.aTi,  since  the  damage  looks  like  normal  wear  and  tear:  it  is  of  a  piece  with  the  other  perforations 

in  605-6,  which  were  clearly  suffered  after  writing  and  not  before  (see  e.g.  /r  in  606).  On  the  other  hand,  l/aarf 
encourages  belief  that  we  have  a  version  of  the  transmitted  606  and  not  some  other  substitution  or  rearrangement 
of  lines. 

Assuming  a  word  ending  -v[  ]fj.aT[t,  one  might  imagine  that  a  consonant  stood  before  -/xari,  e.g.  -uc/rari 

or  -vyfiaTL  (dittography  of  fj.,  i.e.  -pipaTi,  would  have  left  some  trace  of  its  legs  on  the  surviving  papyrus).  The 

possibilities  are  not  numerous.  If  the  transmitted  ycvpiwt  and  the  same  basic  phrasing  preceded,  one  might  think 

of  K{e)tv]v[y]ixaT[i  (but  in  tragedy  only  at  Aesch.  Prom.  158),  or  better  KeXe]v[c]fiaT[i  (Soph.  Ant.  1219,  Eur.  Cyd. 

655,  Hec.  929  KeXevcpa  S’  -fjo  Kar’  acrv  Tpoiac  toS’,  Suppl.  1155,  IT  1405  cf.  320,  Hel.  1602,  Hypsip.  fr.  13,  fr.  65), 

rather  than  K-pp]v[y]p.aT[i  (Soph.  Ant.  8).  Likelihood  of  variation  here  might  be  increased  if  606-8  were,  as  Page 

{Interpolations)  suspected  (and  as  831-2  certainly  are),  interpolated: 

ev  TOL  p.vplcot  CTparcvpcart 

aKoXacTOC  oyXoc  vavriKTj  t’  avapyla 

Kpclccwv  TTupoc,  KaKoc  S’  6  perj  ti  Spwy  KaKov. 

i.e,  an  insertion  by  an  actor,  perhaps  one  who  remembered  Hdt.  ii  89,  Tierney  {Euripides  Hecuba,  Dublin  1946, 

4556.  HECUBA  604-7  39 

ad  loc.)  notes  that  608  recalls  Thuc.  iii  82,  and  that  KpdccMv  Trvpoc  may  be  a  reminiscence  of  Soph.  OT  177, 

and  vavTiK-q  r'  avapxia  of  lA  914.  Aristotle  calls  the  populace  of  the  Piraeus  vavrucoc  o'xAoc  (F.  W.  King,  Euripi- 

des'  Hecuba,  London  1938,  ad  loc.).  In  defence  of  the  lines’  genuineness,  however,  it  may  be  said  that  Hecuba 

elsewhere  in  this  play  declaims  against  the  democracy  in  similar  fashion  (254-5  demagogues,  with  E  ad  loc.). 

Eur.  fr.  243.2  p,vplovc  crparevixcLToc  looks  suspiciously  similar,  and  might  corroborate  the  Euripidean  provenance 

of  CTpaT€V}iari  in  606. 

D.  OBBINK 

4557.  Euripides,  Hecuba  651-69,  710-38,  742-73  (desunt  756-9) 

26  3B.48/C(i-2)a  i2  x  24.3  cm  Second  century 

77’  Diggle 

M.-P,  388.4 

This  tattered  fragment  contains  parts  of  two  columns  from  a  papyrus  roll.  The  first 

column  extends  from  line  651  to  669  and  the  second  from  710  to  773.  At  the  foot  of  col. 

ii  in  the  bottom  margin,  the  same  hand  has  copied  line  762,  which  has  been  omitted  from 

the  main  body  of  the  text.  In  the  same  column,  following  line  738,  the  papyrus  is  broken 

and  three  lines  have  been  lost,  while  lines  756-9  have  been  purposely  omitted.  This  omis¬ 
sion  will  be  treated  in  a  fuller  discussion  below.  Allowing  for  uncertainties  about  omitted 

lines,  and  perhaps  added  lines,  each  column  would  seem  to  have  contained  c.  55  lines.  The 

reconstructed  second  column  has  a  height  of  about  21  cm.  A  litde  under  2.5  cm  of  blank 

papyrus  forms  the  top  margin,  and  the  space  between  the  columns  is  just  under  2  cm  at 

its  narrowest  point.  On  the  back  and  across  the  fibres  are  traces  of  some  documentary 

writing. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  horizontal  fibres  of  the  roll  in  an  extremely  small  hand, 

of  a  size  more  usually  found  in  ancient  commentaries  than  in  pure  literary  texts.  A  similar 

hand  is  to  be  found  in  XXXII  2637,  a  commentary  on  choral  lyric,  assigned  to  the  middle 

of  the  second  century.  XXX  2516,  particularly  small  (a  text  of  Antimachus)  and  the  tiny, 

ornamental  hand  of  XXXI  2535  (hypomnema)  may  also  be  cited.  That  in  XXVIII  2483 

(Hesiod,  Catalogue)  is  similar  in  certain  respects  to  the  hand  in  the  new  Hecuba  fragment, 
but  is  somewhat  larger. 

The  text  of  the  fragment  is  both  carefully  written  and  thoughtfully  spaced  out.  The 

scribe  appears  to  have  striven  to  attain  an  almost  perfect  symmetry  within  the  columns  of 

writing.  At  the  start  of  col.  ii,  the  beginnings  of  lines  710  to  71 1  and  716  to  721  are  inset 

further  from  the  margin  than  those  of  the  longer,  trimeter  lines.  As  far  as  can  be  judged, 

the  same  thing  occurs  with  the  ends  of  lines  651  to  652,  in  col.  i.  At  line  710  the  marginal 

abbreviation  of  the  speaker  of  the  line  is  correspondingly  inset.  Another  point  to  be  noted 

is  the  uneven  spacing  of  the  letters  in  lines  658  to  661.  This  may  be  an  attempt  to  give  the 

lines  a  uniform  length  and  so  render  their  arrangement  as  nearly  symmetrical  as  possible. 

To  consider  it  an  indication  of  word  division  would  make  nonsense  of  the  Greek. 

Of  the  individual  letters,  the  following  may  be  said:  e  is  in  most  cases  peculiarly  large, 

particularly  at  the  top  of  col.  ii,  where  the  first  example  of  the  letter  is  at  least  twice  the  size 
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of  other  letters;  the  vertical  of  K  extends  upwards,  well  above  the  level  of  the  other  letters, 

while  that  of  p  descends  equally  below  the  line;  in  some  examples  of  n,  the  cross-stroke, 

connecting  the  two  verticals,  is  almost  horizontal,  leaving  litttle  difference  between  n  and  h; 

the  second  vertical  of  tt  is  decidedly  crescent-shaped;  letters  with  cross-bars,  especially  e, 

r,  c,  and  t,  tend  to  touch  the  following  letter  in  many  instances. 

Both  scriptio  plena  and  elision  occur;  the  latter  is  indicated  by  apostrophe  at  lines  714 

and  771.  Iota  adscript  is  not  employed.  Change  of  speaker  is  clearly  shown  by  both  para- 

graphus  and  marginal  abbreviation  of  the  character’s  name.  Besides  this,  there  remains  no 
evidence  of  further  punctuation  or  breathings  and  accentuation. 

Many  of  the  fibres  have  stripped  off,  while  those  which  remain  are  frequently  badly 

rubbed.  The  papyrus  overlaps  at  710-22  with  4558;  737-8  overlap  with  VI  876;  744,  749, 

751,  769-73  with  4559;  768  and  772  with  4560.  In  spite  of  the  relatively  poor  state  of  pres¬ 
ervation  of  the  papyrus,  there  are  several  interesting  readings.  For  line  665  it  agrees  with 

M  A  L;  for  lines  714  and  716  with  all  but  A;  for  line  718  the  papyrus  corresponds  with  ALB; 

in  line  729  it  agrees  with  all  the  manuscripts,  as  in  735,  but  for  a  variant  recorded  in  B; 

finally,  the  papyrus  is  in  agreement  with  M  and  B  at  line  747.  On  the  evidence  of  these  read¬ 

ings,  the  new  papyrus  seems  to  be  most  closely  akin  to  M,  of  the  twelfth  century,  and  gener¬ 

ally  accepted  as  the  superior  manuscript  of  the  medieval  period.  However,  if  the  differences 

and  omissions  are  taken  into  account,  it  is  clear  that  the  agreement  of  the  papyrus  and  M 

is  purely  relative,  and  no  definite  connection  between  the  two  may  be  safely  established. 

Of  special  interest  is  the  omission  of  lines  756-9,  see  now  also  4558  and  cf  4559.  It  is 

certainly  interesting  that  in  M  and  B  lines  756-8  are  omitted,  although  added  by  a  second 

hand  in  B  (see  apparatus  for  more  detail).  The  new  arrangement  of  lines  752-762,  as  in  the 

papyrus,  is  worth  considering  in  some  detail.  The  division  of  the  lines  between  Hecuba  and 

Agamemnon  is  quite  symmetrical,  as  follows:  752-3  (Hecuba),  754-5  (Agamemnon),  760 
(Hecuba),  761  (Agamemnon),  762  (added  in  lower  margin:  Hecuba),  etc.  The  arrangement 

found  in  M  and  B,  with  the  exception  of  line  759,  is  similar:  752-3  (Hecuba),  754-5  (Aga¬ 

memnon),  759-60  (Hecuba),  761  (Agamemnon),  762  (Hecuba),  etc.  The  four  lines  omitted 
in  the  papyrus: 

ov  SrjTa'  Tovc  Kaxovc  Se  rifxwpovjxlvri 

alwva  Tov  cvjXTTavTa  SovXeveiv  0IXw. 

xal  St)  tlv’  xjjxac  etc  eTrdpKfctv  xaXeic; 
ovSev  Ti  Tovrojv  Sv  ci/  So^d^eic,  dva^. 

add  nothing  to  the  sense  of  the  passage;  indeed,  in  their  absence,  the  verbal  exchange  be¬ 

tween  Hecuba  and  Agamemnon  is  more  pointed  and  phrased  with  greater  succinctness.  In 

essence,  the  omission  covers,  in  756-7,  Hecuba’s  direct  answer  to  Agamemnon’s  question 

™  754^5;  in  758,  Agamemnon’s  rather  lame  repetition  of  his  question;  in  759,  Hecuba’s 
reiteration,  differently  phrased,  of  what  she  said  in  756-7,  that  she  did  not  seek  her  freedom 

from  slavery.  The  authenticity  of  the  four  lines  has  been  questioned  by  editors,  and  759  is 

deleted  by  Hartung  as  an  interpolation,  while  doubts  have  been  expressed  by  Nauck  on 

4557.  HECUBA  651-69,  710-38,  742-73 

41 

756-8.  Higgle  deletes  756-7  and  prints  759  before  758.  In  this  passage  the  texts  of  4557-9, 

passing  from  755  on  to  760,  seem  superior  to  that  of  the  manuscripts.  It  removes  four  lines 

of  unnecessary  verbal  by-play  between  Hecuba  and  Agamemnon  and  creates  a  more  in¬ 
tensely  dramatic  situation.  As  far  as  can  be  judged  from  the  remains  of  the  papyrus  text,  no 

serious  errors  have  crept  into  the  fragment,  and  it  has  the  added  authority  of  age,  preced¬ 

ing  the  major  manuscripts  by  as  much  as  a  millennium. 

Col.  i 

651  [AaxaLva  77oAuSa])(:puT[oc  e]v  S[o/x]otc  4[o]p[a] 

[ttoXlov  t  ern]  xpara  [jxaT-rjp] 

[TeKv\a)v  da[vovTajv] 

655  [Ttderat  xepa  Spu7rTe]Ta[t  7rap]e[tav] 

[Stat/xov  ovvjxo- 

[yvvaiKec  Exa^p]  ttov  ttoi  rj  7Ta[ra0]Ata 

[rj  rravra  vlkojc  avSJpa  xai  6[rf\Xvv  [cTro\pav 

660  [KaKOiciv  ovSeLC  cTe](j)avov  ar0a[tpT]]ce[T]at 

[ti  8  o)  raXaiva  crjc  K]aK[oy]Xoj[ccov]  j8ot][c] 

[coc  ovTTod  evSei  Aurrjpa  cov  K[ri]pyy[p,]qTa 

lExa^r]  (f)epco  toS  aAyoc]  ev  /<[as:]ot[c]t  yap 

[ou  pabiov  ppoTOLCiv  ev\(^7][pi€iv  cjroqq 

665  [xai  p-pv  nepcoca  Tvyxa]yei  8[o|U.]a)y  [vj-nep 

[178  ec  Se  Kaipov  coici  ̂ atJveTat  Ao[yotc] 

]'...[ 

]...[ 

[aTraic  avavBpoc  a-noXic  €^"\e(^d[appivrj\ 

Col.  ii 

710  [ii'l'r  ep[o]c  epoc  ifvoc  [&p]ri\KLOC  Lmrorac] 

iv  0  [yjepoiv  [7rajT[T7p  ede]T[o  viv  Kpvipac] 

oipoi  Tt  Ae^etc  xpvlpov  coc  eyoi  KTavcuv] 

apppr’  aviovop[acTa  9av]paT[tov  rrepa] 

715  [oct]a  ov8  [(x\ve\^KTa  ttov  StJ^a  ̂ [cvcov] 

LOO  Karapar  a[y8]pcov  [«]c  [Step-otpaccu] 

Xpo[a]  CL8apeco  Tepco[v  (/)a]cyav[ai] 
720  pcXca  tov8c  7rct[tj8oc  [oJuS  Ot/fl 

X^  00  rX-^pov  00c  ce  Tr[o\Xv[Tr]o[v]coTCXT[rjv  jlpoTcov] 
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Saifiutv  edrjKev  [o]cTt[c  ecri  coi  j8]ap[wc] 

[a]AA  SLCOpo)  yap  TOwS[e]  Sec['7roTOu]  S[ejLtac] 

725  [Ay]aja€piPovoc  Tovv9e[v8e  ci]yco[(ji€v  (^lAai] 

[Ay]  [EKja^rj  ti  /xeAAeic  [TrJatSa  c[r]v  K]p{v'n]'r\eiv  ra^w] 

eA0o[u]ca  €0  Obcijep  T[a]X6vfiioc  r]yye[iXe  p.01] 

p,7j  OtvyaveLV  crjc  pi[ri]8epa  Apyeiu>[p  Kopyjc] 

rjpLeic  pbep  ovp  eajp.[ep]  o[w]8[ei/t]auo/x[ev] 

730  cy  8e  cyoXa^fLc  [6o]cT[e  &]a\vp.aQ€ip  e[ju.e] 

[tjJko)  [S]  a7roc[Te]A[aj]F  [ce  TaK€i\d[ep  yap  eu] 

[■7T]e[7rp]aypLep  [eJcrtF  e[t  ti,  TOJvjS  e[cTiv  KaXayc] 

[ea  TLp]  ap8pa  t[o]v[8]  e7r[t  CKTjvaic  opoj] 

ldapovT]a  Tpatojp  [ov  yap  Apyeiop  TreTrAoi] 

735  [Se/xa]c  TrepnrTvc[coPTec  ayyeXXovci  /xoi] 

[8vcTrjp]  ep,a[v]T[r)p  yap  Xeycu  Xeyovca  ce] 

[EKajSri  Ti]  Spac[aj  TTorepa  TTpocTreco)  yovv] 

[Ayap,ep,]popo[c  tov8  rj  (jupoj  ciyrj  KaKo] 

(739  to  741  lost) 

742  [yo]paT[a)P  aTrojcjatT  [aAyoc  ap  Trpocdeifxed  av] 

[ovJtol  7T[e]<^[yKa  p.a]pTi[c  aicre  per]  kXvwp] 

[e|^]tcTOj07]ca[t  coijv  089F  [^ouXeypLarcop] 

745  M9  €/cAoyt^[o]/4at  ye  7Tp[oc  to  8vcp,€pec] 

p,aXXop  (jjpeyac  tovS  of[toc  ouyt  8vcp,epovc] 

€i  t[o]i  /x€  l3oy[Xr]]  T[a>F]Se  /^[T^SeF  etSevat] 

etc  [rJauTOF  ̂ /[/cetc]  i<[a]i  [yajjp  o[u§  eyto  KXveiv] 

[o]v[/c  ajv  8[vpai]iJ.r][p  To]u[Se]  T[ip,cop€iv  arep] 

750  [re/CFOtct  TOic  e]fj.oi.[ci  ti  c]Tp€(^[u)  raSe] 

[roA/xav  apayK]r]  i<[ap]  t[v]xco  (<[aF  p.r)  Tvyw] 

[Aya/xeptpop  I\K€Teva)  ce  Taj[F8€  yovvarcov] 

[/cat  cov  yeveiov]  Se^iac  t  e[i/]Sa[tp.oFoc] 

[tl  xprjp,a  p,ac]Tevovca  p^<m\p  eXevdepov] 

755  [atoJFa  0e]c0[at]  pa8iov  yap  e[cTt  cot] 

760  [opac  Fe/c]poF  t[o]fS  oy  Ka[TacTa^aj  Sa/cpu] 

761  [opoj  TO  p,]eFT9[t  p,€XX]op  [ovK  exo)  piadeiv] 

763  [eCTtF  Se  T]tc  CCp[v  OVTOc]  CO  -/-^[-pflOF  TCKVCOp] 

[ou  TcoF  0a]voFTcp[F  /7ptap,tS]cp[F  v]tt  [IXico] 
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765  [y]  yap  tip  aA]AoF  er[eKec  rj  iceipovc  yuFat] 

[avoFT^ra]  y  a>c  eo[t/ce  top8  op  etcopac] 

[77011  8  a>p]  CTvyxap  \r]viK  ojXXvjTO  [tttoAic] 

InaTrjp  pip]  e^eirejx.ipep  oppoiSojF  [HaFetF] 

[7701  TCDP  tot]  optoip  yo/ptco-c  [re/CFO/F  p,opop] 

yyo  [ec  Trjp8e  y]a)paF  o[i/]77ep  e9p[e]0[77  daptop] 

[77poc  ap8]p’  qc  apyet  T')7cS[e]  nqXvfx[riCTa}p  y0oFoc] 

[eFTau0  eTreij,]cj)[d]r]  TTLKpoTCL[T]qy  ypo[cou  ̂ oAa^] 

[dprjCKei  Se  irpoc  t]ov  /cat  tifoc  77[oTp,oo  Tuyo/F] 

The  marginal  line : 

y62  [toutof  770T  eTeKo]p  /cctt  e(f>epqp  ̂ ip\prjc  vtto] 

Col,  i 

655  8pv7rr€\Ta\i  7rap]e[iap]  MBOLRSaZZc'P:  hpvTrreTal  re  AFGKPPa^Zm  and  Zc7^ :  he  V  However,  the 

papyrus  traces  are  so  indeterminate  that  re/ he  could  easily  fit  in.  Higgle  adopts  re  and  posits  a  lacuna  after  it 

‘quoniam  re,  quamquam  numeros  corrumpit,  vix  abesse  potest;  suppleueris  e.g.  t'  {idXiav)  vel  re  <§iirTi>xor)’, 

656  cnapaypiotc  is  absent;  empaypoie  is  best  explained  as  a  gloss,  taken  over  from  the  scholia,  which  read; 

hpvnrerai.  he  napeidv  otovet  ̂ aivei  rr/v  eaurijc  irapeiav  riBepevri  ev  rote  CTrapaypotc  ovvy^a  hiaipov. 

658  There  is  no  other  authority  for  ttoT.  ttov  ttoQ^  is  frequently  used  in  tragedy  in  questions  of  this  type,  and 

is  to  be  preferred.  Unexplained  traces  above  end  of  line, 

662  poi  Herwerden:  con  codd, 

663  yap:  Se  MSS. 665  [vjrrep  Q  and  X"’  Z''”’  Zc*"  Zm':  vtto  Zm  and  and  Zb:  awo  FPPaSaV^ZZcT'  and  B®7'’0"A^. 

Col.  ii 

709  e/a[o]c  epoc:  just  once  in  OPaSa^Z. 

713  oipot:  wpoi  P^.  Ae^eic:  Aeyetc  L  CU  and  A*  F®  K®  Pa"*  ̂ 5 714  Jn  this  line  elision  is  marked.  This  only  occurs  elsewhere  in  the  fragment  in  77b  although  syllables  are 

frequently  elided,  as  in  724, 727.  In  many  places  where  the  strictures  of  space  make  it  clear  that  elision  of  syllables 

took  place,  the  papyrus  is  too  badly  damaged  to  tell  whether  or  not  the  apostrophe  was  used  to  mark  elision. 

In  other  instances,  scriptio  plena  is  to  be  found,  as  for  example  in  line  715)  ̂ tid  again  in  line  727?  where  it  is  seen 

alongside  an  example  of  elision. 

In  avcuvopacra  the  papyrus  has  the  orthographically  correct  form  of  the  word,  and  not  the  unmetrical  arovd- 

pacra  AG. 715  [oci]a  (scriptio plena  in  pap.):  oca  M  (~M’):  dcid  t’  GK:  dcid  y’  Z  and  T‘. 

716  TUI  flirr' :  ̂  A  and  'P  and  'T‘. 
718  eihapeu>{i)  BOAKPaSaf^P  and  IZ;  the  Doric  form  eihapeuj  preferable  to  cih-ppewi  i}  and  Zm“  in  Hecu¬ 

ba’s  laments, 

720  oi/c[:  aiiKTieae  coikticcu  PaRf  and  M'F'Th  oi/cn'ccu  M:  CTroi/cTicoi  fere  GK  and  Sars. 

724  ToiiS[c]:  TOO  PaZm  (~  Pa'Zm"):  tovto  Va:  toO  ye  Vah 
729  €a)/x[cr]  is  suggested  by  space,  in  accord  with  MSS:  etwpev  Nauck.  Traces  and  spacing  suggest  9[u]S[e- 

i^]auo/x[ci']  but  do  not  decide  the  articulation:  oilSe  pavopev  Q:  ovh’  etpavopev  Bothe.  It  probably  did  not  read 

ouhe  Odpopee  with  Sarr. 

743  ouJtoi:  oi/Tt  R  and  Zm'b 
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745  ye:  re  Va;  oin.  R. 

747  T[oJi  MBOPa^T^  and  Va‘'Zm^‘:  rt  (unmetrical).  Again  the  better  of  the  two  readings  is  attested  by 
the  papyrus. 

756-9  See  introduction.  756  9  om.  4557,  4558  and  probably  4559:  MBOFGKRT"  omit  756-8  and  have 

759  G”’  have  added  75^^  ̂ trd  F  has  them  after  779):  RfRw  omit  756—7  and  have  758—9  (but 
Rf*  adds  756  75  Rw”^  75^)‘  ALPPaSaVa^^  present  756^9-  Natick  deleted  756—8;  Flartung,  759:  Diggle  deleted 

756-7  and  printed  759  8  in  this  order  (Hirzel  had  already  used  that  order,  suggesting  a  lacuna  after  757). 
761  ij.aBf.tv  MFALPPa^fP'  and  0^:  <^pdcai  Q  and  ZreZM^r. 

762  KCLL  /ca^epoy  MSS. 

764  u]^-  ̂ y  OSa  and  F^Xa^  and  Xb\ 

770  <rup[e]fl[7j-  -TjvpSrj  MSS.  In  Attic  inscriptions,  the  augmented  form  is  normal  in  the  Classical  period, 

exceptional  from  the  nst  century  eg  (Threatte  11  483).  In  Roman  documents  ev-  is  the  norm  (Gignac  II  24.0). 

D.  HUGFIES 

A.  NODAR 

4558.  Euripides,  Hecuba  709-22,  746-61  (desuiit  756-9),  782-94,  816-27 

65  68.37/0(1-3)6  9  X  10.5  cm  Late  sixth  century 

A  fragment  possibly  from  the  upper  half  of  a  bifolium  from  a  papyrus  codex.  On  each 

side  only  line-ends  to  the  left  and  line-beginnings  to  the  right  are  preserved.  The  space 
across  the  spine  is  approximately  3  cm.  If  the  fragment  comes  from  the  top  of  the  bifo¬ 

lium,  then  on  the  right-hand  column  will  have  had  708-44  (32  lines  as  set  out  in  Big¬ 

gie’s  OCT);  oh'  i,  the  left-hand  column  will  have  had  745-81  (om.  756-9)  =  33  lines,  the 
right-hand  column  782-815  =  34  lines.  816  ff.  form  the  left-hand  column  on  ->•.  The  four 
columns  are  consecutive  and  constitute  the  inner  bifolium  of  the  quire,  laid  with  vertical 

fibres  uppermost,  one  column  to  each  page.  General  conclusions  about  column  height  and 

codex  dimensions  are  still  valid  even  if  the  piece  belongs  lower  down  the  sheet.  The  c.  33 
lines  per  column  would  have  resulted  in  a  height  of  approximately  21  cm,  the  page  being 
about  25  cm  high  if  we  allow  for  upper  and  lower  margins  of  2  cm.  Considering  that 

si  col.  ii — the  best  preserved  one  in  the  papyrus — has  only  about  a  sixth  of  the  line  length 

in  791-4,  measuring  about  2  cm,  then  the  full  line-length  should  be  c.  i2  cm.  Adding  3  cm 
to  allow  for  both  the  inner  and  outer  margin,  we  would  have  a  page  breadth  of  c.  15  cm. 

These  measurements,  c.  15  x  25  cm,  would  place  our  codex  in  Turner’s  group  7  {Typology 
18)  where  there  are  a  few  other  instances  from  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries. 

The  hand  is  representative  of  the  sloping  pointed  majuscule,  showing  features  sug¬ 
gesting  a  date  later  than  that  proposed  for  4555.  The  arms  of  k  are  detached  from  the 

vertical,  o  is  very  narrow  (cf.  P.  Ant.  Ill  157  and  XV  1818,  nos.  23a  and  23b  respectively 
in  GBEBP).  This  hand  compares  with  that  in  P.  Cair.  Masp.  67175  (no.  33b  in  GBEBP), 
assigned  to  the  middle  or  second  half  of  the  sixth  century.  However,  our  hand,  whilst  not 

entirely  lacking  any  kind  of  ornament  (cf  long  flourish  on  upper  stroke  of  c  in  746),  is  less 
formal  and  less  careful  in  its  execution;  cf  the  almost  cursive  it,  in  one  movement,  in  818. 
It  is  very  similar  to  the  hand  of  XI  1374  (42b  in  GBEBP),  assigned  to  the  late  sixth  century; 

4558.  HECUBA  709^22,  746-61,  782-94,  816-27 
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lines  tliere,  as  here,  slant  upwards,  which  affects  the  impression  of  bilinearity.  Narrow  e 

and  minimal  shading  are  shared  features  of  both  papyri,  suggesting  the  late  sixth  century 

(see  GBEBP yj.  92)  as  a  probable  date  for  4558. 

No  punctuation  or  reading  marks,  except  for  paragraphoi  marking  change  of  speaker, 

diaeresis  in  711  and  a  double  point  at  the  end  of  753.  Abbreviations  of  the  names  of  char¬ 
acters  have  been  written  to  the  left  of  the  column  in,  apparently,  a  different  hand,  or  at  least 

a  paler  ink  different  from  the  faded  brown  ink  used  for  the  main  text  and  the  paragraphoi. 

Elision  has  been  effected,  but  not  marked,  in  787.  Due  to  the  very  bad  condition  of  the 

papyrus  surface,  we  cannot  know  precisely  what  the  situation  was  in  lines  818  (where,  how¬ 
ever,  elision  seems  to  have  been  effected)  and  819.  No  possible  cases  for  iota  adscript  to  be 

written.  A  superscript  correction  seems  to  be  present  in  818. 

The  papyrus  overlaps  at  710 . 22  with  4557 ;  at  747-8,  750-1  it  overlaps  with  4559.  The 

papyrus  supports  the  hitherto  unique  variant  of  W  (4557)  in  excluding  756-9,  cf  4559. 

-> 

Page  I 

top? 

[ 

t[(.c 

710  EKap  e[)uoc 

iV^  [ 

[Ajo  ot[/roi 
EKa^  ap[prjT 

715  ovxp[ci. 
[ 
.[ 

.[ 
721  X°  o)  TA[rjp,ov 

8ai[pia)v 

Page  2 
top? 

] 

746  Svcp,ev]ovc eiSep]ai 

KAv]eLV 

Page  3 

top? 

EKa^  0[aAa]cco[7rAayft:Tor Aya>^  CO  [c]7(;eTA[ia 

Eku^  oXcoXci  Kai  [ 

785  Aya'^  c/jev 
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47 arejp 

ovK  ecfriv 

750? 

].. 

aXX  ai[v7rep 

]tvx^ 

aKoy\cov 

yovvJaTcov 

CTelpyoL/x 

evSaifjljovoc: 790  T[lfJ.U>pOC 

eXevdejpov o[c  o]t>Te  [ 

755 

c]ot 

Seica[c 

760 

S]ai<pv 

KOivri\c 

761 

p,a]fle[tv] 

^evi[ac 

Page  4 

819 

825 

top? 

] 
C770i;Sa]^o/x[ev] 

]iv  /  TTore 

TVYxav]eLV  S  afMO, 

'**’  (two  lines  lost) 

OLxo]ixai 

(one  line  lost) 

ToJSfi 

€iprjc]eTaL 
KOLfXl^€T]qi 

0]p[v'y]ec 

Page  I 

708  Our  papyrus  attributes  the  line  to  the  depdvaiva,  supporting  QXXbrP*  and  V*:  x°-  AFGRSVXa. 

713  oi[,aoi:  aipoi^i. 

714--5  Sa  and  T'  attribute  these  lines  to  the  chorus. 

72a  Unexplained  marginal  mark. 

Page  2 

756-9  4557  omits  756-9,  and  spacing  suggests  that  4559  omitted  them  too:  MBOFGKRT*  omit  756-8  and 

have  759  (but  B^"'F“"'G"'K"'T‘'"  have  added  756-8  and  F  has  them  after  779):  RfRw  omit  756—7  and  have  758-9 

(but  Rf"^  adds  756-7,  and  Rw'"756):  ALPPaSaVaf^  present  756-9.  Nauck  deleted  756-8;  Hartung,  759:  Diggle 

deleted  756-7  and  edited  759-8  in  this  order  (Flirzel  had  already  used  that  order,  suggesting  a  lacuna  after  757). 

761  |aa]0e[‘'']  MFALPPajzT'  and  Orr;  (fipdcai  H  and 

w 

•S'
 

Page  3 

784  Kai  [:  KovSev  codd. 793  Nauck  deleted  793-7  (Matthiae  had  already  deleted  794-5,  and  Dindorf  794-7). 

Page  4 

818  7; '  The  surface  is  very  badly  damaged;  4  itself  is  dubious,  and  nothing  can  be  said  with  certainty  about 

the  superscript  letter.  7)1  and  ri'Pa'Va'P  and  gV:  MB  do  not  preserve  a  clear  reading:  fjv  Elmsley. 

819  TOyyarjcii'  with  the  majority  of  MSS  against  rayyary  O  and  g’V 
S:  6’  codd. 

A.  NODAR 

4559.  Euripides,  Hecuba  739-51,  768-87 

18  2B.66/F(2-3)b  9  X  26  cm  Fourth  century 

Diggle 
M.-P.  389.1 

A  single  column  from  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  formal  book  hand. 

The  back  is  blank.  739-73  have  been  written  further  to  the  right  than  774-87,  perhaps 

displaced  to  the  right  by  the  ends  of  the  choral  lines  at  681-704,  assuming  that  these 

stood  opposite  in  the  preceding  column  and  perhaps  in  a  different  colometry  from  the  me¬ 
dieval  MSS. 

The  hand  is  a  later  mixed  (‘Severe  Style’)  type  with  an  inclination  to  the  right,  en¬ 
hanced  shading,  and  some  decoration  (hook  on  apex  of  A,  A,  A,  decorative  finials  on  top 

of  left  upright  of  u,  N,  and  arms  of  y)-  Diminutive  o,  as  in  the  ‘Severe  Style’,  but  en¬ 
larged  c,  of  the  Biblical  Uncial  variety,  i.e.  wider  than  the  oval  bowl  of  the  narrower  e; 

compressed  (j)  with  pointed  sides.  A  parallel  is  provided  by  XI  1358,  Hesiod,  Catalogue  (= 

Cavallo-Maehler,  GBEBP  ib,  early  iv,  assigned  on  the  basis  of  third-century  accounts  on the  recto). 

Elision  is  clearly  effected  and  marked  with  apostrophe  in  779  ttovovc’  (probably  by  the 
same  scribe,  but  squeezed  in  later),  the  only  place  where  we  would  have  expected  it  except 

for  741  and  748  where  the  scribe  definitely  elided,  but  I  cannot  tell  if  he  marked  it.  There 

is  no  opportunity  to  observe  whether  iota  adscript  was  written. 

Bottom  margin  is  preserved.  If  the  narrow  strip  of  blank  papyrus  at  top  shows  a  top 

margin  (rather  than  simply  abrasion),  the  columns  contained  about  48  lines.  At  this  rate 

the  play  would  have  run  to  some  thirty  columns,  of  which  this  would  have  been  about  the 

fourteenth.  Column  height  22.5  cm,  with  trimeters  running  to  about  10  cm.  Preserved  bot¬ 
tom  margin  at  least  2  cm.  Few  reading  marks,  no  accents.  No  preserved  speaker  or  section 
divisions. 

The  text  is  generally  eclectic  and  unremarkable,  but  virtually  error-free,  and  it  gives 
ancient  attestation  for  a  good  variant  in  740,  adopted  by  Diggle,  and  probably  it  omitted 

756-9  as  do  4557-8.  The  papyrus  overlaps  at  739-40  with  VI  876;  at  742-5*  overlaps 

with  4557;  at  746-51,  782-7  it  overlaps  with  4558;  and  at  768—84  it  overlaps  with  4560. 
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740 

\tl  pcoi  TrpoccoTTOAL  PCATOP  eyicAipaca]  cov 

[SvprjL  TO  TTpaydcp  8  ov  Aejyeic  [tic  eeff]  oSe 

745 

[aAA  €i  fjce  SovXrjp  7roAe/u.]tap  d  T7[yo]u|U.6vo[c] 

IvovaTajp  aTTcucaLT  alAyoc  ap  TrpocOeiisiled  av| 

[ouTOt  TTcefiVKa  piavTi\c  a)[cTe]  /aij  K'Aua)[v] 

[c^tCTopT^cat  cdjp  oSojp  |3ou[Aeu/xaT]a)v 

[ap  CKXoyi^opcai  ye  irpoc  to]  S[u]c/xeyec 

750 

[piaAAov  (jppepac  tov8  ovt]oc  ovyi-  8ucp.ev[ouc] 

[et  Tot  pie  ̂ovXrjL  TcopSjc  [p,i7]Sev  et[Se]va[i] 

[ec  TavTOP  rjK€LC  /cat]  ya[p  o]ii8  eyo)  /cAue[ti/] 

[ovK  ap  hvpaipcrjp  rov]Se  Tipourpeip  [aTcp] 

{reKvoici  TOLC  epcoici  ti  CTp]e<^[a)]  -raSe 

760 

[ToAptav  apayKTj  Kap  T]ux[a>]  /cay  ptij  'rti[xa)] 

(752-5  missing) 

(756-9  omitted) 
S]a/cp[i/] 

768 

*■  (761-6  missing) 

]...[ 

[TraTT^p  PLP  e|€7T€pw//€P  oppaj]Scpp  [dapew] 

770 

[ttol  TCOP  TOT  oPTcop  xajptc]ac  7ra[tSa)v  piovop] 

[ec  TTjvSe  yo/par  ovirep  rjvpeO]'!^  9q.v[(jov] 

[vpoc  avSp  oc  apx^t  rrjc^e  /7o]Au^^[c]T[ai]p  ;^[0op'oc] 

[ePTavd  eTr€p,<f>dr]  TriKporaTOV  xjpvcov  <l>vXa[^^ 

[OvrjLCKei  Se  irpoc  tov  km  tivo]c  TTorfxov  tv[xcov] 

[tlpoc  y  VTT  aXXov  0pr)L^]  pip  [ojAece  ̂ epo]c 

775  [o)  tXtjp^op  rj  ttov  ;)(p]uco[v]  ypcilcOrj  Aa]|3etv 

[tomvt  erretSr]  cvp,cf)op]ap  yoj  _  [ 

[rjvpec  Se  ttov  pip  rj]  tic  rjPcyKcp  pcKpop 

[t^S  ePTUyovca  Trojyrtac  clktijc  ctti 

[tovtop  jxaTCVOVC^  t]  ttopovc’  aXXop  [Tro]pop 

780  \X.ovTp  u>LX^T  OLCOvc  c^]  ttAoc  /7oAt;^evr;[ 

[KTapiup  PIP  coc  eoi]Kep  cKjSaXXa  ̂ e[j'oc] 

[daXaccoTrXayKTOP  y]  cuSe  Starepccop  [X(0o]« 

[o)  cyerXia  cv  tcop  aji^erprjTcov  ttopwp 

[oAcoAa  KovSep  XoiTr]op  Ayafiepipop  kuk  ̂   ] 

785  cfrev  TIC  OVTO)  Svc^TvxrjC  c<j)v  yvprj 

\oVK  eCTLP  CL  pLT]  TTjv]  Tvy^jP  aVTTjP  Aeyo[tc] 

[aAA  ojprrep  ovpck]  c[op]  TTtTTTOj  yoy[u] 

740  npaxffev  QffPB’:  Kpavdev  GypK“  -.  Kpadcv  77 'BK.  npayBev  is  printed  by  Diggic,  citing  D.  Bain,  Actors 

andAudimce  14  11.  i. 

742  TrpocOeipl  pttp.,  n^ZZc'r^Zm‘t  -Oao-  G:  -Bdl-  Va;  -dr]fi-  Sa. 

752-9  Spacing  shows  that  no  more  than  four  of  these  lines  can  have  been  present  in  the  papyru.s’  text.  Pre¬ 

sumably  756-9  were  omitted  as  in  4557-8,  corroborating  the  suspicion  that  these  lines  were  in  fact  absent  in 

at  least  one  branch  of  the  ancient  tradition.  In  the  medieval  tradition,  756 . 9  are  present  in  ALPPaSaVaf  But 

MBOFGKRT''  omit  756-8  (which  are  added  in  some  of  these),  while  RfRw  omit  756-7.  Problems  with  these 

lines  have  long  been  suspected.  Higgle  deletes  756-7  as  spurious,  keeping  758-9  as  authentic  but  printing  them  in 
reverse  order.  Nauck  deleted  756-  8,  Hartung  759. 

760  S]ai<p[v] :  on  a  fragile  twisted  piece  connecting  the  upper  and  lower  halves  of  the  fragmentary  column. 

761-7  Scattered  specks  only. 

769  na[tSwv  pap.,  GKR:  tckvcov  £2,  printed  by  .Higgle. 

771  77o]Av,r7;[c]T[w]f)  pap.,  QXXvZTb  -ropa  FLPaRSVaXaZcZmB’Z"
. 

774  At  this  point  the  lines  shift  unexpectedly  to  the  left,  in  the  middle  of  Hecuba’s  and  Agamemnon’s  sti- 
chomythia.  Since  this  eklhesis  cannot  mark  a  structural  division  or  metrical  shift  in  the  play,  I  suppose  rather  that 

739-73  above  were  written  in  dsthesis  to  accommodate  the  layout  of  the  preceding  column.  But  why  did  the  scribe 

not  move  out  to  the  left  earlier,  immediately  after  the  choral  lines  give  way  to  trimeters  in  the  previous  column? 

776  After  ~p]av  the  papyrus  offers  an  upright  to  the  far  right  in  a  wide  letter  space,  as  of  N,  then  apparently 

rco,  where  we  would  expect  eyvw  before  0pvyu)v.  The  trace  following  rco  could  be  the  lower  left  quadrant  of 

a  circle,  compatible  with  (|>.  A  hypothesis  is  that  the  scribe  transposed  y  and  v,  writing  -p]av  [e]vyu)  ’l>[pvyuiii], 

although  the  space  for  [e]  would  be  very  tight. 

778  axrqc  pap.,  £2,  printed  by  Higgle:  d/cric  OZ'";  dAoc  LPZ. 
784  The  papyrus  offers  no  way  of  deciding  at  line  end,  where  the  tradition  is  divided  between  KaKoiv  (£2^Zc 

ZmT’’A"K‘'Z",  printed  by  Higgle)  and  /ca/cdv  (AKLZ^“Zm®T'). 

785  etjsv  pap.,  £2M’‘’K‘'l 7,  printed  by  Higgle:  €(j>r)  MAL. 

786  Aeyo[ic]  pap.,  MBAGLRK',  printed  by  Higgle:  Acyeic  £2|H'’'L“’  Eust.  in  II.  p.  651.29:  Aeytjc  Va°. 

H.  OBBINK 

4560.  Euripides,  Hecuba  765-84 

48  5B.26/G(a)  6  X  II  cm  Late  second/third  century 

//’Higgle 

M.-P.  389.2 

This  fragment  from  a  roll  preserves  the  ends  of  twenty  lines  and  a  minimum  2  cm  of 

the  intercolumnium.  It  is  possible  that  line  765  is  the  top  line  of  the  column.  The  text  is 

written  along  the  fibres.  Column  width  could  be  c.  12  cm.  The  hand  belongs  to  the  Severe 

Style,  especially  u  and  flat-bottomed  co;  there  is  some  shading,  especially  in  Ai,  y,  k,  and 

IT.  There  are  some  ligatures  [yv  in  765,  yw  in  776)  and  also  some  variations  in  the  execution 
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of  the  letters  (see  e,  y,  oj  o  tends  to  be  written  fairly  fast  and  its  execution  ranges  from  oval 

and  quick  to  a  round  and  careful  form).  However,  the  scribe  writes  the  capitals  most  of  the 

time  separately  and  carefully:  u.  is  in  three  strokes,  deep  and  rounded;  2  is  of  book-hand 

type,  while  t  is  in  two  strokes  with  a  continuous  upper  stroke,  co  has  a  very  shallow  bowl. 

There  is  a  mixture  of  narrow  letters  (e  6  o  c)  and  broad  letters  (a  k  u  n  tt).  Furthermore, 

a  combination  of  round  or  oval  curves  (u  co  N  e  o  and  occasionally  c  and  e)  with  pointed 

angles  (a  k)  can  be  observed.  Similar  hands  are  Turner,  GMAW^  27;  Schubart,  GP,  Abb. 
84,  and  Roberts,  GLH  19b. 

lota  adscript  is  not  written.  No  accents,  breathings,  quantity  marks  or  punctuation  are 

in  evidence.  The  papyrus  overlaps  at  772  with  4557;  at  768—84  it  overlaps  with  4559. 

On  the  back,  across  the  fibres  and  the  other  way  up,  are  parts  of  twenty-nine  much 

damaged  lines  in  a  small  rapid  semi-cursive  hand,  to  be  assigned  to  the  third  century;  pub¬ 
lication  of  this  is  reserved  for  a  later  volume. 

765  [t]  yap  Ttv  aXXov  ereKec  rj  KeLvovc]  ywa[t] 

[avovrjra  y  a)c  eoiKe  tovS  op  e]6C0pa[tc] 

[ttov  S  top  eTvyyap  rjPiK  ojAAuto]  tttoXlc 

[rrarrip  pip  e^e-Tre/xi/tev  oppcuSoiJv  OapeiP 

[ttoi  rajp  tot  optcup  yojptcac  t€kp]u)p  fxopop 

770  [ec  TTjppe  xojpap  ovrrep  rjvpedr)  dajpojp 

[npoc  ap8p  oc  apyei  TTjcSe  IIoXvp^'pCTiop  y0ov[oc] 

[ePTavd  €Trep,(l>dri  rriKpoTaTov  yjpucou  ̂ uAa[^] 

[dpT]icKeL  8e  TTpoc  Tov  Kai  TLPoc  ttot]p,ov  tvxmp 

[rtvoc  y  VTT  aAAou  Opi^L^  pip  coAecc]  |eroc 

775  [co  tAij/xov  7]  TTOV  ypocov  Tjpacdrj  Aa]/Setv 

[tomut  eTTeiSr]  cvp.(fiopap  eypoi]  0pvyu)[p] 

[rjvpec  8e  ttov  plp  rj  tlc  rjpeyKev  p\eKpov 

[178  epTvxovca  ttoptmc  aKTTjc  ejiri 

[toutov  fiaTevovc  rj  rropovc  aAAo]v  ttopov 

780  [XovTp  CDixsT  OLCovc  uAoc  IloXv^^evrj 

[KTavcop  PLP  aic  eOLKep  e/CjSaAAejt  |eroc 

[daXaccoTrXayKTOV  y  coSe  SiaTep.(xi]r  ypoa 

[oj  cyerAta  cv  toip  apieT prjT wp  TTo]va)P 

[oAojAa  KovSev  Xolttop  Ayap,ep,vov  /caKcuJy 

767  tttoXlc:  rightly  with  M  and  B,  two  of  the  best  medieval  MSS,  and  also  with  PPa^ZZcG^Zm*^  and  Tt 

As  far  as  T'  is  concerned,  Matthiessen  gives  line  767  as  an  example  showing  that  Triklinios  did  not  depend  on 

the  tradition  ‘sondern  auch  aus  cigcnen  Kraft  die  cinfachste  Emendation  finden  mochte’  (K.  Matthiessen,  Sludien 

zur  Textuberliefermg  da  Hekabe  des  Euripides,  Heidelberg  1974,  105).  The  papyrus  here  preserves  the  correct  reading 

against  the  unmetrical  ttoAic  preserved  by  f2Zm  and  Tt 

769  TeKv\u3V.  or  TraiS\a>v  with  4559  and  GKR?  tckvcov  rell. 

771  noXvfs]ricTa)p:  the  papyrus  here  agrees  with  Q  and  T‘  (although  it  did  not  agree  with  them  in  767), 

XXbZ.  Contrary  to  Higgle,  Daitz  in  his  apparatus  criticus  says  that  L  attests  /JoAufMjcTmp. 

778  aKT-rjc  ejm  is  probable  (with  4559)  but  I  cannot  exclude  aAoc  ejvn,  the  reading  of  LPZ. 

V.  GIANNOPOULOU 

4561.  Euripides,  Hecuba  1252-70 

15  2B.32/B(a)  9,2  X  10.7  cm  Third  century 

/J- Higgle 

M.-P.  390.1 

This  fragment  joins  VI  877,  and  supplies  the  middles  of  E.  Hec.  1252-70,  of  which 

the  beginnings  (1252-69  plus  parts  of  1271-80)  are  preserved  in  877  (77^  Higgle;  pi.  XVIII 
in  Donovan,  Euripides  Papyri).  In  Bouquiaux-Simon  and  Mertens  {Pap.  Lup.  i  (1992)  99  and 

Biggie’s  edition  the  two  papyri  are  listed  as  separate  MSS,  M.-P.^  390  and  390.1  =  77^ 

and  77“*),  which  are  now  seen  to  be  from  the  same  MS.  Biggie’s  edition  does  not  take  into 
account  lines  1252-55  and  1270  in  4561,  and  its  reports  of  one  or  both  of  the  two  papyri 

failing  to  attest  a  reading  can  in  most  cases  be  eliminated.  According  to  W.  Luppe,  APE  Yj 

(1991)  79,  the  two  are  ‘offenbar  ohne  textkritische  Bedeutung’,  but  see  below. 
Written  across  the  fibres;  the  other  side  is  blank.  This,  together  with  the  fact  that  the 

lines  come  from  very  near  the  end  of  the  play  (which  ends  at  1295),  suggests  that  this  is  the 

first  side  of  the  last  leaf  of  a  codex  (or  of  the  last  leaf  before  the  beginning  of  another  play, 

if  this  was  a  multi-work  codex)  with  its  other  side  left  blank  (contra:  Donovan,  Euripides 

Papyri  80).  Moreover  there  is  a  fold  running  diagonally  from  upper  right  to  lower  left,  typi¬ 
cal  of  the  corners  of  codex  pages.  An  additional  15  lines  after  the  end  of  877  (i.e.  after  line 

1280)  will  have  been  required  to  reach  the  end  of  the  play;  these  must  have  been  written 

as  a  continuation  of  the  present  column,  since  the  back  of  877  (which  shows  the  top  of 

the  page)  is  blank.  (On  the  absence  of  verse  books  written  in  double-column  format,  see 

Turner,  Typology  35.)  Thus  the  page  held  at  least  45  lines,  and  more  if  the  play  text  were 

followed  by  a  colophon  giving  name  of  author  and/ or  title. 

To  judge  from  the  adjoining  877,  there  were  no  marginal  indications  of  speakers, 

but  paragraphoi  are  used  to  indicate  change  of  speaker  in  this  passage  of  stichomythia.  Di¬ 
aeresis  occurs  in  1257  and  1263;  otherwise,  there  is  no  evidence  of  punctuation,  breathings, 

accents  or  critical  signs.  In  two  respects  the  scribe’s  procedure  is  inconsistent.  Iota  adscript 
is  written  in  1260  vavcroX-pcrjL  and  1276  avTcoi,  but  omitted  in  1265  [y]evricrj  and  1272  eTToi- 

Sop.  Elision  is  effected  at  1259,  1268,  1275,  1276,  1277  (but  never  marked),  yet  at  1257,  1265, 

1266  scriptio plena  is  written.  lotacistic  orthography  is  exhibited  in  1258  {T€ip.[wpovp.€vrjv).  In 

1263  avfi-r][c'qL  has  been  written  for  dp-^rjCTjL. 

The  stylish  hand  is  angular  and  spiky  and  slopes  slightly  to  the  right.  It  shows  limited 
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decoration  and  only  occasional  shading;  there  are  slight  ticks  at  the  top  of  i  and  n  and  K 

and  on  the  top  horizontal  of  z,  and  sometimes  on  the  top  horizontal  of  t  and  on  the  foot 

of  z .  There  is  considerable  contrast  between  the  widths  of  letters.  Their  height  gives  an 

impression  of  consistency,  but  the  notional  bottom  line  is  regularly  violated  by  Y,  P,  and 

X,  and  also  at  times  unusually  by  the  first  upright  of  tr  and  by  t  and  distinctively  by  the 

nose  of  A.  Tiny  o;  y  in  two  strokes  with  arcing  arms,  the  left  one  short  and  separate  from 

the  right  which  continues  into  the  stem.  Some  connection  between  letters,  e.g.  from  mid¬ 

dle  bar  of  e  to  the  following  letter  (1258  ey),  and  occasionally  from  r  or  t.  The  small 

floating  o,  the  vertical  elongation  of  letters,  and  the  oval  shaped  e,  c,  and  e  suggest  the 

‘Severe  Style’:  cf  the  hand  of  VII  1016  (Roberts,  GLH  aoa)  and  XXVII  2458  (Turner, 

GMAW^  32),  both  assigned  to  the  third  century.  Donovan  compares  XIX  2208  (Callima¬ 
chus,  Alrlwv  a)  and  VII  1012  (Treatise  on  literary  composition;  official  accounts  on  recto), 

the  latter  after  204.“5.  4561  is  perhaps  slightly  later,  but  probably  still  within  the  first  half  of 

the  century.  The  generously  spaced  hand  and  consistently  good  readings  point  to  a  better 

than  average  copy  of  Hecuba. 

877  was  previously  studied  by  Donovan,  Euripides  Papyri,  78-80  (no.  19).  What  he  notes 

for  877,  that  ‘there  is  no  evidence  for  correction,  nor  does  any  seem  to  have  been  in  order’ 
cannot  be  entirely  sustained  in  the  light  of  4561  (see  1263;  also  1275  n.,  1276  n.).  However, 

at  1276  (from  877)  the  papyrus  yields  an  original  reading  adopted  by  Diggle.  At  1267  it 

presents  an  variant  order  of  words  represented  in  only  one  MS  (Sa).  A  trace  of  ink  on 

the  new  fragment  which  cannot  be  accommodated  in  1271,  intact  at  this  point,  shows  the 

papyrus  contained  1270,  a  line  which  has  been  corrupted  in  transmission  (‘suspectus’  Mur¬ 

ray),  and  that  Donovan’s  suspicion  that  1270  was  the  connecting  line  between  the  two  pieces 
of  877  is  true. 

4561  is  printed  in  boldface,  877  in  normal-weight  type. 

1260 

otp.o[t  ]  [  ] 

^X7][C  ]  .  [  ] 
OVKOv[v  ]  .  [  ] 

otpo[t  ]  [  ] 

aAyet[cTt  _  Trai  S]9c  [ovK  aXyeiv  So/retc] 

Yatpe[t]c  uppi^[ouc  €i]c  6p,e  to  n[apovpye  cu] 

ov  yap  pe  xaipeiv  [xlf?!!  Teip.[ajpoupev'9v] 

aXX  ov  rax  yjviK  av  ce  TcovTia  [votlc] 

p.ojv  yaucToXrjcrji  yy)c  opou[c  EXXrjviSoc] 

Kp[v]i/jrj[  ]  pev  ouv  Ttecoucav  e[/<  Kapxrjaojv] 

•npoc  t[o]u  (3iaitpv  Tt)Yxavou[cav  aXiaarcov] 

avTT]  npoc  icTov  vaoc  avpr)[cT]i  TroSt] 

U7r077[T]ep0lC  VtOTOlClV  Y)  TCOltp[t  TpOTTCOl] 

1265  Kvojv  [y]evy)CY)  ̂ upca  exouca  [Sepypara] 

TTOJc  5e  oic0a  popcpiQC  TYjC  ep[T]c  peracTactr] 

o  Oprjii  pavTic  Aiovucoc  e[i]^[e 

COL  S  o[u]k  exPDCEV  [ou]8ev  toy  [eyeic  kukolv] 

ov  ya[p  7r]oT  ay  [cu]  p  [etAec  toSe  cvv  SoAtot] 

.270  [  ].[’  ] 
[0arou]ca  Tup/3[a)i  S(e)  orojpa  ca)[t  /ce/cA-pceTat] 

[p.op(f>rj]c  cttojSov  p[  Jrt  ttjc  ep['>]c  epetc] 
[/cuvoc]  TaXaivrjc  crjp,a  vauT[tAoic  re/epap] 

[ouSer  pJeAet  pot  cov  ye  pot  Sor'[TOC  Sttepv] 

1275  [/rat  crjv]  y  avayKrj  rratSa  Kaca[v8pav  daveiv] 
[aTrjerrTvc  aurait  [.  .  .]  StSoip^  [ 

[Krjevet  viv  rj  rovS  aAoYo[c  oiicovpoc  Tft/rpa] 

[pr/TTO)]  pLaveLT]  Tu[vJSapt[c  rocopSe  Tiatc] 

[KavTOp]  e  T[o]vTqp  [7Te]Ae[/rw  e^apac  avo)] 

1280  [ouToc  cv]  patv['p  /rat  kokcop  epac  Tuyetv] 

1252-6  A  narrow  strip  of  papyrus,  completely  abraded  in  1252  and  1255,  extends  vertically  through  the  mid¬ 

dles  of  these  lines  to  the  top  margin,  which  is  not  preserved  on  4561,  but  is  clearly  indicated  on  877. 

1256  Before  jratSJoc,  the  MSS  vacillate  between  Se  pe  (£2ZcZmT^BT  S’  e’frc  (F),  81)  p.e  (R),  Sai  (BGKPa 

SafZV'T').  Bothe’s  correction  in  prodelision  S'  ij  ’p,6  is  usually  adopted  by  editors,  as  it  is  by  Diggle.  The  papyrus 

gives  no  clue  as  to  which  if  any  of  these  it  may  have  once  read,  especially  given  the  scribe’s  inconsistency  with 
regard  to  elision,  but  one  of  the  first  two  seems  slightly  more  likely  on  grounds  of  space,  A  trace  (above  ̂   in  1257) 

is  probably  from  u. 

1257  xaip€[i]c  arDT''  and  adopted  by  Diggle:  -oic  ASaf :  -etv  Saf  Diggle’s  readings  for  77*  and  77“’,  re¬ 

ported  separately,  combine  to  form  a  single,  sound  reading.  Following  space  allows  for  five  or  six  letters :  either 

[ouc  ci]c  or  [ouca  et]c.  The  first  fits  the  space  more  comfortably,  perhaps  another  instance  of  the  writer’s  inc
onsist¬ 

ent  practice  of  elision,  [ouca  «]c  might  also  be  considered,  but  would  be  an  unattested  and  unnecessary  variant. 

1258  [x]eg  QfST^A*'  and  adopted  by  Diggle:  xPV''  MBOA  VR’Zc*. 
1260  vavcToXrjcrjL  Q:  -Ai}cei  RSaVlV  and  adopted  by  Diggle,  Half  of  the  N  is  preserved  on  877. 

1261  Kpiiji-qi  a  and  adopted  by  Diggle:  Kpui/ici  GPSzPaf  It  is  difficult  to  assess  whether  iota  adscript  was 

written  in  this  case;  it  would  have  come  in  the  break  between  877  and  4561. 

1263  vaoc  Df^T‘  and  adopted  by  Diggle:  rijoc  GKl.PZcZmT'RdSas'Vs':  vew
c  M'fi 

av^rilcru  was  probably  written,  whether  through  lack  of  assimilation  (common  in  documents  of  the  Roma
n 

period:  Gignac  1 166),  or  a  remnant  of  a  variant,  is  uncertain.  dp,jSi}c7ji  seems  to  have  been  intended,  with  BGKL 

PaRfCDP":  epU  MOAPSaVB^il'':  e’x/S-  F. 
fiupca:  iTupc’£7:  /rup  M  (-Tzetz.  in  Lye.  gtS)- 

1267  dioKucoc  6[t]vr[6  Sa:  ciVe  Aiovucoc  i}.  There  is  insufficient  evidence  to  show  if  the  papyrus  agreed 

or  disagreed  broadly  elsewhere  with  Sa  (but  see  1257  n.,  1276  n.).  Presumably  the  line  in  the  papyrus  continued 

with  the  otherwise  transmitted  rdSc  (and  if  so  it  was  unmetrical,  with  Sa).  But  in  light  of  the  variant  word  order, 

perhaps  judgement  should  be  reserved. 
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1270  J .  [.  prima  facie  a  high  tight  bowl  or  hook  directly  below  the  a  of  ttot’  av  in  1269,  possibly  the  left 

end  of  the  upper  stroke  of  a  z,  which  we  would  expect  from  the  transmitted  -rj  Iwc'  at  this  position  in  1270.  This 
trace  cannot  be  from  any  part  of  1271  (assuming  1270  to  have  dropped),  because  the  corresponding  words  at  this 
position  are  fully  preserved  on  877. 

Additional  notes  on  877: 

1271  ccu[i  BAGLZZcT^K''R^V^,  and  accepted  by  Diggle:  c6v  Q^ZmG^Z'^T.  The  papyrus  here  sides  with  35 
one  of  the  two  main  MS  families  (ABL)  against  the  other  (MVPO). 

1272  The  papyrus  does  not  substantiate  NaucT’s  emendation  iirmvvfiov  ti. 

The  reading  of  877  fi.[  (top  and  bottom  of  an  upright  connected  at  top  to  the  rounding  saddle  of  u  which 

continues  half-way,  ruling  out  h),  supplemented  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt  to  read  ;a[ij]  n,  is  an  original  reading  here 
accepted  by  Diggle  and  defended  by  him  in  Studies  on  the  Text  of  Euripides  (1981)  120:  y  Grenfell  and 

Hunt  regarded  70)  n  as  ‘a  doubtful  improvement  on  the  mss.  reading’. 

1274  pJeAfu  Q:  jieXXei  FR’P  ("^T^'’). 

ye  7101  Q,  accepted  by  Diggle:  y’  efsot  SaSZB.  The  scribe’s  inconsistent  procedure  in  the  treatment  of  elision 
makes  the  papyrus  indecisive. 

1275  Kaea[vSpav  AGLRSVZcZmTz :  Kaccdvhpav  QZ,  accepted  by  Diggle. 

1276  auTwt  £7,  accepted  by  Diggle:  avroiv  PSa.  Sec  1267  n.:  unlike  there,  the  papyrus  does  not  here  agree 

with  Sa  in  an  unusual  variant.  The  same  is  true  at  1257. 

After  auTwi  there  is  room  for  coi  but  not  for  ravra  which  precedes  cot  in  the  MSS,  probably  a  mechanical 

omission,  which  however  makes  it  uncertain  whether  the  line  ended  f  [ycir  as  transmitted. 

1279  877  may  have  read  ye  with  LYn.  But  as  Grenfell  and  Hunt  note,  the  trace  is  insufficient  to  rule  out  ce, 

Se  and  re  which  are  also  variously  transmitted  here. 

4562.  Euripides,  Hercules  32-40 

81  2B. 85/ 10(a)  2  X  4.5  cm  Late  second/third  century 

Fragment  from  a  book  roll.  The  back  is  blank  except  for  possible  offsets.  Written 

along  the  fibres,  the  fine  small  hand  is  neat  and  careful.  There  is  a  more  marked  than 

usual  contrast  between  large,  wide  letters  (a,  r,  a,  h,  k,  n,  tt,  t,  (ji)  and  tiny,  narrow  letters 
floating  near  the  top  line  (e,  o,  c,  w).  There  is  occasional  decoration.  For  the  cursive  2  in 

a  bookhand  cf  VI  852  (Euripides,  Hypsipyle,  otherwise  in  a  quite  different  style).  The  hand 

is  extraordinarily  similar  to  XXX  2529  (a  codex:  plates  3,  13)  and  may  well  be  the  work 

of  the  same  writer.  We  cannot  believe  that  2529  can  be  as  late  as  the  fourth-century  date 
assigned  to  it  by  Lobel. 

Column  width  by  calculation,  assuming  no  major  textual  discrepancies,  c.  10  cm; 

height  unknown.  There  is  no  opportunity  to  observe  punctuation,  if  there  was  any.  Elision 

is  apparently  effected  tacitly  in  34  (and  so  transcribed  in  35,  but  the  papyrus  is  broken  im¬ 

mediately  after  t),  but  apparently  not  effected  in  40  (see  n.).  There  is  no  opportunity  to 
observe  whether  iota  adscript  was  written. 

The  papyrus  provides  a  unique  but  trivial  variant  (e-n-eic-)  in  34.  In  40,  the  papyrus 
shows  e  before  cue,  preceded  by  a  possible  t,  which,  if  correct,  would  confirm  a  correction 

proposed  by  Canter. 

[KaSfieioc  ovK  cov  aXX  an]  Ev^q[iac  ̂ oAcov] 

[KTeivet  Kpeovra  K]ai  Kraveuv  [apxet  yOovoc] 

[cracet  vocoveav  tijvJS  eneLcn[ecwv  noXiv] 

[tjpllv  Se  KrjSoc  ec  Kp]eovT  [avT]p,iJ.evov] 

[KaKOV  peeyicTov  cue]  eoiKe  yi[yveTai.] 

[ravp-ov  yap  ovroc  TrjatSoc  e[v  pvyoic  yfloroc] 

[o  Kaivoc  ovTOc  r'pcjSe  yrje  a[pyajr  Avkoc] 

[touc  HpaKXeiovc  natjSac  €^[eAetv  0eAet] 

[KTavcov  SapLapra]  re  cue  ̂ o[van  c^eerp  efoovov] 

34  The  manuscripts  read  unproblematically  e-nectrecMv,  acc
epted  by  editors.  Since  -err-  make  position,  the 

choice  between  reading  iirec-  with  the  MSS  or  irreic-  with  the  pa
pyrus  will  not  be  determined  by  metre.  Most 

likely  €ic  is  a  Koine  spelling  which  has  crept  into  the  text. 

40  re:  or  possibly  ye.  As  transmitted  in  the  medieval  MSS,  
the  text  is  unmetrical:  a  stop  is  wanted  to  block 

elision  after  Sa/xopTa  (L:  Bdisapr’  Tr').  Canter  proposed  <0’>.  I
f  read  as  re,  the  papyrus  would  confirm  Canter’s 

correction  (i.e.  6’  (he  written  in  scriptk  plena  as  t«  die).  It  is  true  that
  34  would  lead  us  to  expect  the  scribe  to  elide 

here,  but  his  practice  may  simply  have  been  inconsistent,  ye  cou
ld  be  contemplated,  but  re  gives  better  sense  by 

linking  idptapra  to  -m/a’  in  41  (‘to  annihilate  Heracles’  children  by 
 killing  both  his  wife  and  me’),  ye  would  place 

undue  emphasis  on  hdiiapra. 

T  NELSON 

4563.  Euripides,  Hercules  551-60 

102/ 142(a)  4.5  x6.4  cm  Late  second/third  century 

Fragment  from  the  middle  of  a  column  originally  c.  13  cm  wide,  written  along  th
e 

fibres.  The  hand  is  a  rounded  capital,  rapidly  written,  in  much  the  same  style
  as  P.  Bodm. 

II,  Gospel  acc.  to  St  John  (Turner,  GMAW^  63,  earlier  third  century),  wi
th  some  recollection 

of  the  chancery  style  (especially  k:  see  LXVI  4503),  perhaps  pointing  to  a  private
  copy. 

Letters,  especially  e,  are  frequently  touched  by  the  letter  following,  givin
g  an  impression 

of  flattened,  horizontal  extension  in  the  hand  generally.  The  horizontal  bar
  of  h  is  very 

high.  CO  floats  between  notional  top  and  bottom  line  (556)1  but  is  fully  raised  in  t
he  middle 

(i.e.  not  flat-bottomed),  a  and  A  sometimes  have  a  hook  over  the  left  at  top.  V-sh
aped  Y  in 

553  with  slight  blobs  on  the  ends  of  the  arcs.  The  letters  vary  in  size  bot
h  separately  and 

between  different  examples  of  the  same  letter. 

Elision  is  marked  by  apostrophe  in  552  and  554>  former  might  have  
been  inserted 

by  a  second  hand.  No  other  reading  aids  occur.  There  is  no  opportunity  to  o
bserve  whether 

the  scribe  wrote  iota  adscript.  In  the  nine  partially  preserved  lines  there  are
  at  least  three 

mistakes,  two  of  which  have  been  deleted,  with  corrections  (or  variants)  written
  above  by 
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the  first  hand.  eSai,  if  that  was  intended,  for  atSco  (556)  is  a  phonetic  error  not  usual  in 

literary  texts.  In  557  S  has  been  deleted  in  dittography  together  with  another  letter. 

The  papyrus  olfers  some  unique  readings.  In  556  it  gives  the  variant  ejc^ov.  An  e  has 

been  written  above  the  o,  thus  according  with  the  only  manuscript’s  reading  ecxev,  but  o 
has  not  been  deleted.  It  seems  to  have  been  rather  a  variant  than  a  correction  since  other 

apparent  mistakes  have  been  deleted.  Also  in  556  the  papyrus  shows  the  MS  reading  aiSa> 

to  have  been  an  ancient  one,  against  Pearson’s  conjecture  aiSojc.  An  unreassuring  light  is 
cast  by  557  where  the  papyrus  gives  a  text  very  different  from  L  (the  Laurentianus,  the  codex 

unicus),  one  which,  however,  eliminates  the  necessity  of  conjecture  in  556.  Likewise  in  559 

the  first  letters  of  the  papyrus  do  not  seem  to  agree  with  the  reading  of  L. 

On  the  back,  across  the  fibres,  are  remains  in  a  good  chancery  hand:  2  0]ripaiSoc  [, 

3  ]  AvKo-noXeLTou  [.  This  could  be  interpreted  as  from  the  opening  of  official  correspond¬ 

ence.  A  plausible  opening  address  would  involve  an  official  (probably  the  i'nicrpdT'qyoc) 

of  the  Thebaid  writing  to  an  official  (the  crpar-rfyoU)  of  the  Lycopolite  nome.  Gf  W.  Chr. 

28.1-2. 

[iroBev  S  ejc  ypiac  ijS’  ec[rjX6  a^u/xta] 

[Evpvcde]ajc  Kr}pvK€c  [rfyyeXXov  raSe] 

[ri  S  e|eA]et7reT'’  ockov  €c[Ttar  t  €fir]v] 

555  [j8ta  ifarjrjp  p,€V  eKTTec[a}v  crpcoTov  Aeyouc] 

556  \_KOVK  e]cxoVv  [[eJ'at'Soi  tov  [yepovr  arijuacai] 

557?  ,  Jrarr]  ̂   [ 

558  [  ovTOJ  S]  a7TOVT€c  €CTT[avLlo(ji€v  <f)tXa>v] 

559  ]  .  .  f .  .  .  .  .  [ 

560  [iJ^axcic  8e  Mt]vycov  [ac  erXrjv  aireiTTVcav] 

554  Apostrophe  was  clearly  marked  by  the  original  scribe  before  writing  the  next  word.  In  552  the  apostro¬ 

phe  is  missing  its  top,  and  is  not  clearly  by  the  same  hand. 

556  Both  additions  are  very  likely  by  the  same  hand  as  the  rest  of  the  text.  Original  is  a  unique 

reading.  L  has  €cx€v,  whose  subject  is  Lycus  (or  alSwc  with  Pearson’s  emendation  of  L’s  atSco  in  556).  €]cxov  is 

conceivable:  the  plural  subject  would  be  ‘they’,  i.e.  Lycus  and  his  men,  ‘the  attackers’.  In  the  papyrus  -€v  may 

have  been  intended  to  record  a  variant  on,  rather  than  a  correction  of  -or,  since  the  o  is  left  undeleted.  Elsewhere 

the  scribe’s  suprascript  letters  are  accompanied  by  deletion.  But  it  may  be  merely  the  re.sult  of  carelessness  in  a 
private  copy. 

557?  At  the  right-hand  edge  a  speck  at  mid-line  level,  compatible  with  C. 

The  line  in  L  reads  alBwc  y’-  dnoLKet  rrjeSe  rrjc  deov  npoew.  Corruption  has  been  suspected  in  both  556  and 

557,  but  no  one  has  suspected  deep  corruption  or  that  a  text  of  557  as  different  from  L  as  that  of  the  papyrus 

might  exist.  For  comparison,  we  give  554—7  as  they  appear  in  Diggle’s  edition  (OCT): 

Hp.  Tt  oikov  Icriav  r’  ipirfy; 
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Me.  ^ia,  TTarXp  p.e^  eKirecoiV  crpajTov  Xexovc 

Hp.  KOVK  ecxee  atScoc  rov  yepovr’  art/xacat; 
Me.  ai$a)c;  a-noiKei  rrjcSe  rrjc  deov  Trpoca). 

556  aiS.uc  Pearson,  CS  38  (1924)  13;  aiStS  L  557  ai’Sdjc;  Badharn;  aiScoc  y '  L 

Wilamowitz  saw  that  ‘this  goddess’  in  557  was  AtSiic,  and  that  therefore  she  could  not  be  the  subject  of 

arroiKei,  yet  various  suggestions  for  taking  Aido.s  as  the  subject  of  the  verb  have  been  advanced :  (a)  Murray’s,  that 

TijcSe  T-ijc  deov  means  klucruyta;  (b)  Elmsley’s  alBcoc  aTroi-Kei  rrjeSe  rrjc  ydovoc  Tryoew;  and  (c)  Hartman’s  o.vTrj  yap 

oUet  rrjeSe  yrje  npocLo  6e6c,  an  approach  revived  by  Cropp,  who  suggested  rfjc&e  yrjc  Bede  irpoccv.  Wilamowitz,  on 

the  other  hand,  kept  L’s  atStu  in  556  and  in  557  he  printed  Scaliger’s  aiSd)  y’  (the  y’  already  in  L),  which  he  and 

Scaliger  intended  as  an  ironic  interjection:  ‘Shame  indeed!’ 

Scaliger  printed  an  accusative,  suspecting  that  a  word  so  used  to  query  or  mock  an  interlocutor’s  word  must 

be  in  the  same  case  as  the  queried  or  mocked  word.  Higgle,  Studies  in  the  Text  oj  Euripides,  50--1,  shows  by  examples 

that  this  intuition  is  right.  But  he  also  shows  that  L’s  y’,  which  is  metrically  necessary  for  Scaliger’s  conjecture, 

is  entirely  unwanted  in  this  context.  This  might  lead  to  the  conclusion  that  in  Amphitryon’s  reply  (557)  we  must 

accept  Badham’s  aihwc;  drrou<et  icrX.  and  in  Heracles’  question  (556)  we  must  accept  Pearson’s  ovk  ecyer  ai’Soic 

rov  yepovr’  drepidcat; 
The  papyrus  does  not  confirm  Pearson’s  conjecture  in  556:  it  gives  the  reading  of  L.  In  itself  this  is  not  very 

weighty.  But  it  also  removes  the  necessity  of  a  conjecture  here,  since  557  as  given  by  the  papyrus  clearly  did  not 

have  a  form  of  atSwc  followed  by  drroiKet,  and  it  was  only  this  feature  of  557  that  made  it  necessary  to  alter  556. 

L’s  OVK  ecxcv  a’Sw  is  perfectly  acceptable:  see  IT 949  oi  S’  ecyov  alSut  (and,  for  expressions  equivalent  to  eyeiv 

alSio,  exciv  ejso^ov,  or  the  like,  Med.  1202,  Hip.  998,  1204,  HE  g^o,  Tro.  977,  IT  1380,  Pko.  330,  Or.  189,  lA  431); 

it  also  yields  a  personal  subject  for  lexer  since  the  singular  verb  at  least  suggests  ‘he’  and  therefore  Lycus,  while 

lexer  ai’Scue  without  accusative  object  leaves  it  quite  open  to  question  who  is  to  be  thought  of,  and  Lycus  has  not 

been  mentioned  since  547.  Euripides  also  does  not  use  ai’Scuc  eyce,  i^d^oe  Ixei,  epwc  I'xei,  or  the  like  without  an 

accusative  object.  For  atSaic  {epcoc,  pSPoc,  etc.)  fT  I'xei,  see  Med.  356,  Hec.  970,  Su.  178,  HE  515,  Ion  572,  Pho.  622, 

Or.  loi,  460, 1255,  1324,  Ba.  828,  lA  1410,  Rh.  722,  859,  Hyps.  fr.  64.76  Bond.  All  these  have  accusative  objects.  The 

two  examples  cited  by  Bond  ad  loc.  where  aiScuc  (or  allied  expressions)  have  no  object  are  much  easier:  in  the  first, 

Flom.  II.  15.657,  the  preceding  sentence  naturally  suggests  the  object;  in  the  second,  A.  Eu.  690-1,  cljSac  dcrAv 

tpo^oc  re  cvyyevrfc  suggests  dcrovc  as  the  object  of  cxvceL 

At  the  beginning  of  the  line  the  most  plausible  reading  is  Stj,  perhaps  r[\  Si).  But  tC\  Si)  ti  Brjra  is  an  impos¬ 

sible  sequence  of  words:  it  might  be  suspected  that  the  scribe  wrote  ti  Sij  in  dittography,  writing  SijriSijS,  (the 

last  two  letters  corrected  to  ra)  where  he  meant  to  write  ti  Srjra.  With  tiSijS  eliminated,  a  plausible  restoration 

of  the  line  might  be,  e.g.,  [aiSoi;  tC\  Srjra  Ti)c[8’  eyet  Beov  pepoc;],  adopting  a  beginning  as  in  L,  but  abandoning 

its  full  form  {atScoc  y’). 

The  alternative  would  be  to  suppose  that  SijriSijra  was  actually  what  the  writer  or  his  copy  intended,  e.g. 

[irdlc]  Sij;  rt  Srjra  rrjc[S‘  eyei  Beov  pepoc;].  But  irwc  is  too  short  for  the  space:  5-7  letters  are  expected  before 

8i)ti  on  the  basis  of  a  reconstruction  of  the  previous  and  following  line-beginnings  as  transmitted.  In  view  of  this, 
Srjra  occupies  the  fourth  and  fifth  syllables  in  the  line,  probably  preceded  by  ti.  However,  ri  SijTa  occurs  in  the 

Euripidean  trimeter  usually  at  the  beginning.  When  it  does  not,  it  begins  in  the  second  foot  and  is  preceded  by  an 

interjection  or  an  emotional  vocative  {Held.  433,  Hip.  806,  \oSo,Andr.  443,  Hec.  313,  Su.  734,  HFii^S,  Ion  253).  Thus 

perhaps  [oi/aoi-  t(]  Srjra  t4c[S’  eyei  Beov  /ae'poc;]  might  be  tried;  for  Srjra  in  scornful  or  incredulous  questions 

addressed  to  an  interlocutor  (‘what  conceivable  share  does  Lycus  have  in  that  goddess?’)  see,  e.g,  El.  834.  The 

interjection  would  express  pain  at  the  idea  that  someone  might  suppose  Lycus  ever  showed  ai’Scuc.  It  is  harder 
to  see  how  a  question  introduced  by  ri  Srjra  could  have  fitted  into  the  context  of  the  stichomythia.  Alternatively 

the  first  letters  could  be  articulated  ]S’  17  and  the  line  supplemented  as  follows:  [rjpov  to] 8’;  i)  ti  S-ijra  Ti)r[S’  dexei 

Beov;]  ;  lor  indignant  rjpov  roS',  see  El.  275.  For  -^  .  .  .  Srjra  see  S.  OT 429.  Against  this  is  that  in  the  two  places  on 

the  papyrus  where  elision  is  certain,  it  is  marked  by  apostrophe.  But  otherwise  we  must  assume  a  large  error  left 

only  partially  (and  incompetently)  corrected. 
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If  ijpov  ToS^- 17  Ti  Srjra  r'pvS^  dcxet  deov;  or  something  like  it  was  the  reading  of  the  papyrus,  then  L’s  reading 
might  be  secondary,  and  the  papyrus  might  lend  some  help  with  the  textual  problem  already  recognized.  Against 

this  is  the  plausibility  of  aTroLK^t  rijche  rrje  deov  Trpoew,  which  is  vigorous  and  the  reverse  of  banal,  qualities 

one  does  not  expect  in  a  secondary  reading.  Yet  at  Su.  433—4  L  reads  y€ypa\xp,ev(jov  Se  tmv  vofiwv  6  r’  acOevrjc  / 
d  ttXovcloc  t6  r7)v  StKrjv  icyjv  but  Stobaeus  has  two  vigorous  lines  in  place  of  the  first:  ovk  €ctiv  ovSev  Kpeiccov 

17  Eo/xot  TToXet  KaXwc  Tt^eWec*  d  re  yap  acOevecrepoc.  There  is  a  less  dramatic  instance  at  Med.  752,  on  which  see 

D.  Kovacs,  Ewipidea  (Leiden,  1994),  170-- 1,  though  there  the  alteration  is  more  explicable,  In  short,  the  papyrus 

reading  may  be  primary. 

Even  if  it  is  not,  it  has  forced  reconsideration  of  the  best  way  to  emend  L.  In  556  L’s  ovk  atSco,  now 

confirmed  by  the  papyrus,  looks  right  (or  at  least  ancient),  and  if  we  are  to  keep  aTrot/cet  ktX.  in  557,  we  might 

consider  Keivoc  y'  a7T0LK€L  (Heimsoeth)  or  Avkoc  y*  aTrot/cet,  ‘Lycus,  at  any  rate,  dwells  far  from  that  goddess’.  L’s 

y’  is  now  explained  (ye  =  saltem\  and  alhd)c  in  the  MSS  could  be  a  marginal  explanatory  note  on  ‘this  goddess’ 

incorrectly  interpreted  as  a  correction  of  the  first  word  in  the  line.  This  reading  is  compatible  with  either  L’s 

or  the  papyrus’  ccyov. 

559  After  avhp  prima  facie  a  rounded  letter,  e  or  o,  apparently  followed  by  part  of  a  high  horizontal  (t). 

R.  DILGHER 

D.  KOVACS 

M.  RICHTER 

4564.  Euripides,  Troades  340-6 

i04/62(a)  4.9  x5.5  cm  Late  third/fourth  century 
Plate  I 

.# 

A  small  fragment  of  a  roll  with  the  left-hand  part  of  a  column  and  the  left-hand  mar¬ 

gin.  The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  The  height  of  the  original  column  is  unknowable; 

the  7  lines  occupy  3.7  cm  and  the  maximum  9  letters  occupy  3.8  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  round,  of  medium  to  small  size,  well  executed  and  with  serious  preten¬ 

sions  to  formality.  It  appears  close  to  Schubart,  GP  Abb.  93  and  a  lesser  relative  of  Turner, 

GMAW^  26  or  Roberts,  GLH 22h. 

Lines  i  and  2  are  inset  and  this  suggests  that  Cassandra’s  whole  monody  was  in  eisthe- 
sis;  indentation  is  often  used  to  mark  a  change  from  longer  to  shorter  verses.  The  acute 

accent  in  340  seems  to  have  been  written  by  the  original  scribe.  Just  below  340  and  close  to 

its  first  letter  there  is  a  forked  mark  combined  with  a  miniature  coronis,  indicating  the  end 

of  Cassandra’s  monody.  Paragraphus  between  342-3  marks  change  of  speaker. 

340  TOP  [TTeTTpoJiJ,evov  evvai] 

^tt6c[lv  e/xedev] 

341  ]  j8t°  jSactAeta  ̂ [aK^evoveav  ov  Xrji/j-qi  KopTqv] 

1X7]  Kov<l)oly  aprji  ̂ rjp,  ec  Apyeicov  erparov] 

//<^a[t]cT6  Sa[tSou;^etc  p,ev  ev  yap,oic  ̂ porcov] 

arap  \vyp[av  ye  ttjvS  avaidvcceic  (j}Xoy<x\ 

345 

[e^oj]  re  p,e[yaAa)P  eXTnSoiv  017101  reKvov] 
[coc  o]yx  v[7r]  a[ixp^7]c 

341  j  jSt".  The  marginal  note,  an  abbreviation  for  Ta\6v[^Loc,  was  probably  written  by  the  main  scribe.  T  ad 
ioc,  Tavrd  TLvec  rd)i  TaXdvf^LCOi,  nvec  8e  rwi  )(Qpd>t  einjit^pl^ovcw. 

343  The  area  where  a  marginal  abbreviation  for  'EKa^T)  might  have  stood  is  broken  away. 

344  At)yp[ar.  The  papyrus  agrees  with  V  and  gives  support  to  Diggle’s  reading  in  the  OCT  text  against  Q^s 

XuTTpdv  and  P’s  TriKpav. 

V.  GIANNOPOULOU 

4565.  Euripides,  Iphigenia  w  Tauris  1340-52,  1367-78 

I0i/94(b)  Fr.  a  3.2  x  9.1  cm  Second  century 

Two  fragments  with  line  beginnings,  fr.  a  with  the  top  of  a  column,  fr.  b  with  the 

foot.  If  the  fragments  are  part  of  the  same  column  (which  seems  inevitable,  yet  it  has  not 

been  possible  to  confirm  it  from  the  vertical  fibres  on  the  back),  the  column  would  have 

contained  39  lines  with  a  written  height  of  c.  21  cm  and  a  roll  height  of  at  least  26  cm;  the 

intercolumnium  was  at  least  3.6  cm.  No  lectional  signs.  Formal  literary  hand  with  mixed 

letter  forms  (cf.  XXVII  2452  =  Turner,  GAIATV'^  27;  I  26  =  Roberts  GLD  no.  19a).  Iota 
adscript  was  written  in  1343.  The  back  is  blank. 

There  are  no  new  readings;  line  1346,  which  has  been  deleted  or  transposed  by  edi¬ 

tors,  appears  in  its  usual  place. 

Fr.  a 

1340  [€c]^A0e[p 

K[T]avoi.[ev (^o/3<xi  S[ 

ciyyc  [ 

crecx[eiv 

1345  /<avT[avO 

Tapc[aji 

v[avrac 

flxovrac 

eX[evdepovc 

1350  kovto[lc 

ayKv[pav 

c7r[€v8ovTec 
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Fr.  b 

K\eiVOL 

7^/x[eic 
Ka\i 

1370  etc  TT[Xevpa 
MCT[e 

Sety[otc 

e(j)e[vyo[j.€V 

[t<:]a0a[t(Lt 

1375  oxdoi[c 

eiJiapv\apiecda 

aAA  e[tpyov 

CTa[0ev’Tec 

1346  The  papyrus  shows  the  presence  of  this  line,  against  Diggle’s  suggestion  to  delete  it,  or  Hermann’s 
transposition  after  1394, 

1370  etc:  ec  MSS  (cf.  R.  Kannicht  (ed.),  Euripides,  Helena,  Heidelberg  1969,  i.  108). 

1377  First  A  a  correction. 

***  K.  BUHLER 

C.  SELZER 

4566.  Euripides,  Phoemissae  1327-37 

io6/27(a)  3.2x8.1cm  First  century 
Plate  I 

This  scrap  of  a  papyrus  roll  is  written  along  the  fibres  with  a  thin  pen  in  a  large  and 

unusual  round  book  hand,  laboriously  executed.  The  hand  has  horizontal  finials  on  the  feet 

of  every  letter  that  offers  the  possibility  and  finials  at  the  tops  of  many  uprights  as  well, 

generally  to  the  left  but  sometimes  projecting  both  left  and  right.  More  extraordinary  are 

the  vertical  upward  serifs  at  the  ends  of  the  horizontal  of  t,  done  with  separate  strokes,  and 

sometimes  extending  below  the  horizontal  as  well.  The  angular  construction  of  p  is  also 

distinctive.  The  V-shaped  bowl  of  y  and  the  same  shape  used  in  '('  seem  to  spring  from  the 
letter  base.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  papyrus  casts  direct  light  on  variants  only  at  1328. 

[ttcvc  (j)riLC  veKvv  tol  TiatSojc  aya[7Ta^a)V  e/xou] 

[ovK  ec  ToS  TjXdov  Mere  K]ai  raj  ]]'S'e[(.6emt] 

II 

ii 

4566.  PHOENISSAE  1327-37  61 

[aAA  otyerat  p,€v  erj  KacLyvjrjTri  7ra[Aat] 

'33°  [Soicco  8  aywva  tov  irjept  ifivyrjC  K\^peov\ 

[rjSrj  TTeTTpaydai  Tiatci  Tjotetr  Oi8ltt[ov] 

[otpiot  TO  pier  crjpieLov]  eicopu)  ToS[e] 

[cKvdpcoTTOV  opLp,a  /ctti]  TTpocojTTOP  [ayycAou] 

|cTetyovToc  oc  irav  ayJyeAei  to  Sp[aj/xevor] 

■335  raXac  eyoj  tlv  eirroj  pLvd]ov  rj  rivac  [ 

[otyopiecfl  OVK  evTrpoccoTTOLc]  <^p[ot/ri.oic  apypi  Aoyou] 

[o)  raXac  Sicccoc  aura)  pteyaJAa  y[ap  c/sepci)  /ca/ca] 

1328  t4  J'S'£A:  ToS’RRfSW. 1332  Unexplained  mark  above  and  to  the  right  of  w  of  eicopai. 

■334  ayy-  PRW:  pptv  avayy-  S. 

■335  A3yor  Rf  om.)  and  s'V^CrFX. 
rtvac  [yooac]  BRf:  jivac  Xoyovc  tAXZ'I'b  rlva  \6yov  RSW. 

■337  y[®P  o™-  AS- 
D.  KOVACS 

4567.  Euripides,  Orestes  599-601  (+  2  further  lines) 

ioo/io8(a)  2.3x2.3cm  Second/third  century 

A  tiny  scrap  from  a  papyrus  roll;  the  back  is  blank.  The  small  script,  written  along  the 

fibres,  is  a  formal  mixed  style,  related  to  the  ‘Severe’  Style,  and  allows  the  papyrus  to  be 
assigned  to  the  later  second  century  or  the  early  third  century. 

The  remains  of  the  papyrus  do  not  allow  conclusions  about  the  dimensions  of  the 

column  or  roll.  There  are  no  traces  of  any  reading  marks.  Pbllowing  a  correction,  elision  is 

marked  in  line  600.  The  insertion  of  ovk  in  line  601  is  probably  by  the  main  scribe. 

There  are  no  overlaps  with  previously  published  papyri  of  Euripides’  Orestes.  The  text 
following  601  appears  to  be  wildly  different  from  the  medieval  MSS. 

[et  per]  KeXevcac  pucerat]  pie  per]  9av[eiv] 

600  [aAA  cue  pi€V  OVK  ev  pit]  A]ey|[e|’ etpyacTa[t  TaSe] 

Ipppiv  Se  TOLC  Spacacjtv  'ovk  €vSaip\ovcoc^ 

[  c.  16  ]ye  [i“-2]T7ca[ [  c.  16  ]/^. [..].[ 

After  601  ]r)ca[  suggc-sts  608  dXyrjcai,  but  the  rest  of  the  traces  and  spacing  will  not  lit.  'I'he  line  after  that 
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could  coincide  with  603  ([/xa/ca^oioc  aiwv  otc  8e]  [xrj  [7ri]^[Toucic  eu])  but  this  is  useless  speculation  in  view  of  the 

uncertainty  of  the  preceding  line. 

A. SPEYER 

4568.  Euripides,  Rhesus  839“"47 

68  6B.20/L{i0-I3)b  3.8  x  5.8  cm  Third  century 

Beginnings  of  nine  lines  of  a  roll  from  a  column  incomplete  at  top  and  bottom,  with 

an  intercolumnium  of  at  least  2.5  cm.  Written  along  the  fibres,  the  back  is  blank.  The  hand 

is  a  formal  semi-cursive  documentary  script  of  official  type  rather  than  a  literary  hand, 

much  resembling  the  less  ligatured  portions  of  XLVII  3345  (ad  209).  In  such  a  hand,  the 

flamboyant  initial  ornate  2  in  842  does  not  call  for  special  comment,  but  the  inelegant  Y 

(847)  with  rounded  bowl  in  a  separate  stroke  is  striking. 

LiT[7ra)v  epacdeic  mv  eKari  cu/xp-aYouc] 

840  Tovc  c[ovc  (fioveveic  ttoAA  eTTicKrj-irrwv  poAetv] 

rjXdelv  redvaciv  ewpenecTepov  IlapLc] 

^evta[v  Karrpcxvv  r)  cv  cvpLp.axovc  KTavojv] 

fMrj  yap  [ti  Xe^-rjic  cue  tic  Apyetojv  p.oXa)v] 

8tcoAe#[')7p.ac  tic  av  vvepliaXuiv  Aoyouc] 

845  Tpojoyv  [eef)  r]p,ac  rjXOev  cocre  Kat,  Aa^eiv] 

|cJow  7Tpoc[dev  rjiiiov  rjco  /cat  ̂ pvycov  ct/dutoc] 
Tie  ovv  [ 

841  unattested  and  unwanted;  ̂ XBov  MSS. 

846  cv  MSS.  Apparently  c  here  has  been  overwritten  with  o,  probably  by  another  hand.  oi5  or  oi  is  unat¬ 

tested,  and  produces  exactly  the  opposite  of  the  desired  sense  which  had  been  achieved  by  the  original  version. 

D.  OBBINK 

II.  DEMOSTHENES 

4569-4580.  Demosthenes,  XIX  (De  falsa  legatiome) 

Among  previously  published  papyri,  Elepl  rrje  Trapairpec^elac  (speech  XIX)  is  the  sec¬ 
ond  most  frequently  exampled  speech  of  Demosthenes  on  papyrus  after  IJepl  rov  crecfxivov. 

In  4569-4580  we  give  editions  of  a  further  twelve  ancient  copies  of  Demosthenes  XIX, 

being  all  those  so  far  identified  among  the  holdings  of  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society.  These 

additions  to  the  list  of  ancient  manuscripts  of  Demosthenes  roughly  double  the  number 

of  published  papyri  containing  Demosthenes  XIX.  The  new  fragments  for  the  most  part 

represent  professionally  made  copies  produced  between  the  second  and  fourth  centuries 

AD.  The  figures  and  tables  for  papyri  of  Demosthenes  given  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Cd’E  38 

(1963)  297-305,  id.  BASF  2  (1964)  33~4  are  now  out  of  date,  as  are  those  of  B.  Hausmann, 

Demosthenis  fragmenta  inpapyris  et  membranis  servata  (Diss.  Leipzig  1921).  Hausmann’s  catalogue 

is  continued  (up  to  1981)  by  P.  Mertens,  ‘Papyrus  et  parchemins  d’origine  egyptienne  edites 

apres  la  Dissertation  de  B.  Hausmann’,  included  in  Pars  tertia  (pp.  138-9  for  Demosth. 

XIX)  of  the  publication  of  Plausmann’s  dissertation,  ed.  R.  Pintaudi,  Papyrologica  Florentina 

4  (1978)  and  Pap.  Flor  8  (1981),  and  we  give  an  up-to-date  list  below.  For  frequency  of  occur¬ 
rences  of  MSS  of  Demosthenes  at  Oxyrhynchus  see  J.  Kruger,  Oxyrhynchos  in  der  Kaiserzeit 

(1990)  214-19,  cf.  318,  showing  Demosthenes  to  be  the  most  frequently  exampled  prose 
author  there,  with  Plato  a  close  second.  The  new  fragments  confirm  rather  than  alter  the 

impression  there  that  the  finds  of  Demosthenes  at  Oxyrhynchus  cluster  in  the  second-third 

centuries.  A  table  amalgamating  sections  of  the  speech  covered  by  the  new  fragments  pub¬ 

lished  here  for  the  first  time  with  those  already  known  follows.  The  numbers  of  Pack“  or 

Mertens-Pack’  are  given  where  they  have  been  assigned.  The  order  is  that  of  sections  in 
Demosthenes  XIX  witnessed  by  the  papyri,  with  entries  repeated  in  italics  where  more  than 

one  section  of  the  speech  is  covered,  in  order  to  indicate  overlapping  papyrus  witnesses  to 

the  text.  (BB  =  back  blank;  n.k.  =  not  known.) 

In  addition.  III  410  103-7  (rhetorical  treatise,  ii  ad)  gives  exactly  the  same  extent  of 

the  quotation  of  Euripides  [Phoenix  fr.  812  Nauck^),  as  that  quoted  from  Aeschines  I  152  at 
Demosthenes  XIX  245,  suggesting  that  it  attests  the  text  of  one  or  both  of  these  speeches 

at  these  points. 

Of  further  interest  for  points  of  textual  tradition  and  formatting  conventions  [ekthesis, 

written  as  prose)  in  literary  texts  are  those  places  in  which  poetry  is  quoted  by  Demos¬ 

thenes;  4577:  §  243  Hesiod,  Op.  763-4;  4577,  4579:  §  245  Euripides,  Phoenix  fr.  812.  7-9 

Nauck^  (§  247  Sophocles,  Antigone  175-90;  §  255  Solon  fr.  4  WesF).  4577  and  4579  at  any 
rate  make  it  clear  that  the  quotations  were  present  in  some  ancient  MSS  of  Demosthenes. 

The  new  fragments,  however,  show  no  evidence  of  having  contained  the  text  of  the  docu¬ 

ments  (unlike  some  papyri  of  Demosthenes  XVIII,  for  example:  P.  Ant.  I  27,  XI  1377, 
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P.  Haun.  I  5;  cf.  P.  Koln  VIII  334).  Several  of  the  new  fragments  (4571,  4578)  give  evi¬ 

dence  for  wide  (as  opposed  to  relatively  narrow)  columns  in  oratory:  cf  Kenyon,  Books^ 

56— 7,  Johnson,  Proceedings  of  the  20th  Congress  of  Papyrologists  425-7. 
4569  is  the  first  papyrus  to  witness  the  opening  of  the  speech  ;  4580  contains  the  latest 

portion  of  the  speech  published  so  far.  None  of  the  papyri  of  Demosthenes  XIX  shows  any 

sign  of  stichometric  letters — perhaps  only  a  coincidence,  since  many  are  not  extensively 
preserved.  But  4569  and  4577  are  both  sufficiently  extensive  to  show  conclusively  that  they 

never  had  any  stichometry  nor  for  that  matter  scholia,  obeloi,  diplai,  nor  other  signs  of  for¬ 
mal  connection  to  ancient  commentaries  or  the  medieval  scholia,  other  than  the  divergent 

readings  witnessed  by  their  texts  or  recorded  as  variants.  Among  other  details  (inconsistent 

agreement  with  one  or  another  branch  of  the  medieval  tradition,  conjunctive  and  separa¬ 
tive  errors,  and  the  odd  occasional  unique  and  possibly  correct  reading),  are  the  significant 

number  of  agreements  (against  the  other  branches)  with  A.  The  new  instances  oflf'ered  by 
4569-4580  at  least  prove  the  antiquity  of  these  variants,  and  show  that  a  subset  of  variants 
in  A  are  more  closely  related  to  the  manuscript  tradition  of  certain  papyri  than  to  the  other 

branches  of  the  medieval  tradition.  See  4572  introd.  For  the  textual  tradition  of  Demos¬ 

thenes  see  H.  Erbse  in  FI.  Hunger  et  ah,  Geschichte  der  Textuberlieferung  i  (Zurich  1961)  262-4, 

and  D.  Irmer,  Philologus  112  (1968)  43-62;  id.,  fur  genealogie  derjungeren  Demostheneshandschriften 
(Hamburg  1972),  with  reviews  by  N.  G.  Wilson,  CR  24  (1974)  292  and  M.  Reeve,  CPh  70 

(1975)  297-9.  Collation  has  been  with  (and  lacuna  supplied  exempli  gratia  where  plausible 

from)  G.  Fuhr’s  editio  maior  (Leipzig  1904).  We  have  occasiontJly  reported  additional  read¬ 
ings  generously  provided  by  Professor  D.  M.  MacDowell  from  his  own  collations. 

D.  OBBINK 

4569.  Demosthenes  XIX  1-7,  9-13,  208-22,  309-10,  314-15 

fr.  i;  iis/44.  +  P.  Lit.  Lond.  126  fr.  i  res  x  2q  cm  Third-fourth  century 

fr.2:49  5B.98/B(4/5)b 

fr.  3:  85/80(4) 

Papyrus  codex,  codicological  rectos  written  along  the  fibres,  versos  against.  Fr.  i  be¬ 
longs  to  the  same  codex  leaf  as  P.  Lond.  inv.  1546C,  identified  by  Bell,  P.  Lond.  V  1814C, 

printed  from  Bell’s  private  transcript  by  Hausmann  I  1 10-14  no.  XXII,  and  republished  by 

Milne  as  P.  Lit.  Lond.  126  =  Pack^  291.  The  London  fragment  joins  with  fr.  i ;  the  transcript 

below  incorporates  a  re-edition  of  the  London  fragment  based  on  autopsy  of  the  original, 

and  shows  the  portion  of  the  text  supplied  by  the  new  fragment  in  bold  type.  As  a  result,  the 

provenance  of  the  London  fragment  (previously  unknown)  is  demonstrated,  and  previous 

editions  can  be  corrected  in  a  number  of  places  (see  nn.  to  fr.  i). 

The  new  fragments  show  several  new  textual  variants,  some  of  them  viable,  viz.  fr.  i 

recto  15,  22,  27,  31,  46,  verso  18  (see  notes).  Some  deviations  are  due  to  scribal  error:  fr.  1 

recto  22-3,  24.  Fr.  i  also  has  lacunae  in  which  there  were  clearly  deviations  from  the  medi- 
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eval  tradition:  recto  31,  verso  7,  22;  and  different  word  orders  at  fr.  i  recto  15,  49,  fr.  i  verso 
20-1,  30,  43-4,  44-5,  49. 

Iota  adscript  is  generally  written,  occasionally  omitted  (fr.  i  recto  41,  45,  46,  46-7; 

verso  40  tJo)  is  unclear).  Sometimes  the  scribe  writes  scriptio plena,  sometimes  not,  in  which 

case  elision  is  more  often  than  not  tacitly  effected,  less  frequently  signalled  with  apostrophe. 

At  fr.  I  recto  43  final  N  is  written  as  a  raised  horizontal  stroke,  ear  is  written  at  fr.  i  recto  44, 

av  at  fr.  i  recto  46;  the  form  at  fr.  i  recto  33  and  34  is  unclear. 

For  the  tightly  written,  right-leaning  version  of  the  later  formal  mixed  style,  Roberts 

GLH  17b  (c.  175-200)  shows  the  basic  form,  and  Turner-Parsons  GMAJV'^  43  (fourth  cen¬ 
tury)  a  later  development.  The  Demosthenes  fragment  falls  somewhere  between  these  two; 

Bell  dated  the  hand  to  the  late  third  century,  but  did  not  exclude  early  fourth.  The  character 

is  aptly  described  by  Turner’s  generalisations  [Typology  37) :  ‘an  informal  and  workaday  type, 
fairly  quickly  written,  serviceable  rather  than  beautiful,  of  value  to  a  man  interested  in  the 

content  of  what  he  is  reading  rather  than  its  presentation;  .  .  .  “utility”  books;  margins  are 

small,  lines  usually  long.’ 
The  average  number  of  letters  per  line  is  35  (i  counted  as  half),  with  a  minimum  of  29, 

a  maximum  of  40.  The  length  of  consecutive  lines  may  differ  by  up  to  6  letters  (although 

there  is  some  attempt  made  to  keep  the  right  margin  even).  The  lines  tend  to  get  shorter 

towards  the  end  of  the  page.  The  variability  of  line  length  coupled  with  the  inconsistent 

practice  concerning  elision  and  unexpected  textual  variations  from  codd.  often  make  sup¬ 
plements  uncertain  (see  on  fr.  i  recto  36-7,  49). 

No  ink  appears  on  fr.  1  recto  after  line  53  nor  on  fr.  i  verso  after  line  53.  These  were 

therefore  very  probably  the  last  lines  on  the  page.  The  text  interval  between  recto  53  vtto 

and  verso  2  could  have  been  contained  in  approximately  10  lines.  Thus  approximately  10 

lines  are  missing  from  the  top  of  the  verso  and,  correspondingly,  from  the  top  of  the  recto. 

This  gives  63  as  the  approximate  number  of  lines  per  page.  In  fr.  2,  which  gives  a  complete 

column,  there  are  62  lines  on  the  recto  and  60  on  the  verso.  The  text  from  the  beginning 

of  Dem.  19  to  fr.  i  recto  i  KcoXvgTe  could  have  been  contained  in  about  10  lines,  or  a  litde 

more:  therefore  the  recto  was  probably  the  first  page  of  the  speech.  There  can  then  scarcely 
have  been  room  for  a  title  on  the  same  page. 

With  63  lines  the  columns  of  text  were  approximately  28.5  cm  high.  There  was  a  lower 

margin  of  at  least  2.7  cm,  and  presumably  a  similar  upper  margin,  giving  a  height  of  ap¬ 

proximately  34  cm  for  the  page.  The  width  of  the  text  is  approximately  10.5  cm.  Side  mar¬ 
gins  were  each  at  least  2.3  cm.  This  yields  a  page  width  of  at  least  15  cm.  With  a  single 

column  per  page,  this  would  give  the  impression  of  being  exceedingly  tall  and  narrow, 

a  member  of  Turner’s  Group  8  Aberrant  i  [Typology  21  ‘much  higher  than  broad’),  for 
which  IV  697  (Xenophon,  Cyropaedid)  provides  a  good  comparison.  Such  a  codex  could 

have  contained  the  whole  of  Dem.  19  in  about  56  pages.  Other  speeches  were  probably 

contained  in  the  same  volume,  if  it  were  a  single-quire  codex,  since  recto  ->  precedes  verso 

J  at  its  beginning,  and  this  arrangement  still  holds  for  fr.  3  with  §§309-310  on  recto  ->■  and 

§§314-5  on  verso  J,  near  the  end  of  the  speech.  The  narrower  column  width  in  fr.  3  should 
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be  an  argument  in  favour  of  a  single  quire,  as  the  page  width  narrows  towards  the  centre 

of  the  quire. 

The  following  lectional  signs  are  in  evidence.  Circumflex  accent;  fr.  2  recto  6.  High 

point:  fr.  i  recto  2,  recto  37.  Paragraphus,  marking  a  sense-break  in  the  preceding  line:  after 

fr.  I  recto  2  (with  high  point),  13,  26,  27,  30,  39,  47;  fr.  i  verso  44.  Diaeresis:  fr.  i  recto  8 

Trepuojv;  recto  14  tovtovi;  fr.  i  verso  13  iV,  19,  20  and  21  vpociojv,  Pgo  tS(.[ac].  At  fr.  i  verso 

38  ovx  oic  has  apparently  been  deleted  by  marks  resembling  circumflex  accents. 

PT.  I  recto 

KwXnYjTe  [01  vofjtoi  cu]v[if)Y0CYO'''  1''^“  x[upiac]  §  i 

Toic  aSixouci  7i:oiY)Te‘  touc  (Jiev  ouv  aXXouc  [ocoi  rcpoc]  §  2 

xa  Koiva  SiKwitnc  7rpoc€px9''^''f®i  8[e]5a)K[oxec  m] 

CIV  enSuvac  xy)V  aeiX[oYi]av  opw  7rp[o]Teivo(j,€[vouc  xou] 

5  'fOVl  xJavavTia  xouxcov  Tcp[iv  Yotp  etc] 

eXSeiv  eic  ufpac  rtai  Xoy[o]v  8ouvai  xwv  Tceupa[Y!A€va)v] 

Tov  p.ev  avr)ipY)>te  xtov  cki  xac  euGuvac  €X6ovT[ajv] 

Toic  8  arteiXei  neputov  8€ivoTaTov  Kavxtpy  e6oc  [etc] 

XY)V  TtoX[i]xeiav  eicaYtpv  xai  acufJLcpopwxaxov 

10  €i  Yap  9  Tc[pa]^ac  xi  xcov  koivwv  xai  8ioiJ<Y]cac  xip[i  xa] 

0  auxo[v  cpopcoi  xai  p.]/)  xtoi  8ixaiwi  xaxacx[€u]ace[i  pr)] 

8eva  [eivai  xaxYiYo]pov  auxou  Tcavx[a]Kaci[v  axupoi  rrav] 

xcov  [upctc  Yevr)ce]c0€  xo  pev  ouv  €5€X[ .  tcoX]  §  3 

Xa  x[ai  8eiva  TteTtojtyjxoxa  xouxovi  xai  x[y)c  ecxaxyjc] 

15  a^ioy  [ovxa  xiptopijac  Gappco  xai  xavy  x[icxeuco] 

o  8e  x[ai7re]g  [uTceJiXrjcptoc  xauxa  cpofioupai  cp[pacto] 

Tcpoc  upac  xai  oux  aTtoxpuc|>opai  oxi  poi  8[oxou] 

CIV  a7ra[v]x€c  01  xap  upiv  aycovec  oux  tH'^tov  to  av8p€c 

A0yjvaioi  xtoy  xa[i]g(ov  y)  xcov  xpaypaxtov  e[i]y[ai] 

20  xai  xo  Xfiovov  pexa  xy)v  7rp€c{3[eiav] 

TcoXuv  8e8oixa  pv)  [xi]va  Xy)6r)v  xai  cuvY)06ia[v  xcov] 

a8ixy)paxtov  upiv  epxeTroiiqxcv  toe  8y]  p[oi  80]  §  4 

xci  av  optoc  ex  [xjouxtov  xai  Y''^wvai  xa  8ix[aia  xai] 

8ixacai  vuvi  xou0  upiv  auxoic  to  av8pec  A0Y)v[aioi] 

25  xai  XoYicaic0e  xivtoy  XTf)i  TxoXei  Xoyov  TtpocYi[x]6i 

xapa  TtpecPeuxou  Xap[e]iy  xptoxov  pev  xoivuv 
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tov  8ey[x]epov  8e  tov  e'xeicev  xpixoy 

§6  tp[v  xjpoeexa^axe  auxtoi  pexa  xauxa  xtov  xpovtov 

[ecp  ajxaci  8e  xouxoic  ei  a8a)po8oxY)xcoc  [y)]  pY)  x[av] 

30  [xa  xaujxa  Ttexpaxxai  XI  SYjTtoxe  xouxtov  e/<:acTo[  ]  §5 

.[.,_.]_oxi  ex  pev  xtov  aTcaYY^^iW'^  T9 

^epll  Ttov  TtpaYpaxa>[r'  op0a>]c  uptr  fCTt[v] 

tociv  aXY)[0]ei[c  ra  Seojera  eyveore 

[  2  -3  8]e  pY)  xoiauxai  xa  ev[ar'Tta  rjac  Se  cvpL^[ovXi] 

35  [ac  xijcxoxepac  UT:oXapP[areTe  eivjat  rac  rojv  [rrpec] 

[Pejtpv  toe  Yap  ci8oxto[r  rrept  a>v  e]7Tep(/)0'?;c[av] 

[  2^3  ]  .A  axouexe  ou8e[r  ovv  e^eXcyxecjOai  St;<:ato[  ] 
[ecxjiy  o  7Tpec(BeuxY)c  [cfiavXov]  ou[8]  acvpi<j)opov  upf[r] 

cupPepouXeuxtoc  x[at  py]v  rrept  oir  TTpocera^a  §  6 

40  xe  eiTteiv  y)  xpa^ai  y)  8ia[p]p77Syr  ei/(y^tcac0e 

TcoiY)cai  xpoc^xei  8itoxy/<:gvat  eiev  tmv  8e 

8y)  xpovtov  8[i]a  xi  oxi  TtoXXaKtc  a>  avSpec  Adrjvai 

01  cupPaivei  xoXXtov  Tcpayparair  Kai  p,eyqXco(v) 

[xaijpov  ev  (Spaxei  xpo'^wi  yiyvecdai  or  ear  tic 

45  [ejxtov  xa0utpY)i  xoic  erarnotc  /cat  npoSev 

ou8  ay  oxiouv  7XOiY)CY)t  naAtr  otoc  t'  ecrai  cco cai  aXXa  pY)V  uxep  ye  tov  irpoiKa  t]  py  to  per  §  7 

ex  x[o]yxtoy  Xap^[a]retr  e^  tor  y  tyoAic  ̂ XaTrre 

xai  Tcayx6[c  e]y  018  oxt  ̂ ycatr  ar  Setror  etrat 

50  JjLai]  tc[o]XXy)c  9PYi!)9  ct^tor  etrat  0  perrot  tov 

[vopov  xi0]e[i]c  oy  8itpp[t]ce  tovto  aXX  arrXajc  eirre 

[pY)8apto]c  Stppa  [Aap]jSaretr  rjyovpievoc  epot 

[ . ]  axa^  Xa[|8or]Ta  /cat  Stat^^aperra  vtto 

Fr.  I  recto 

5  Tlai^avria  tovtojv  pap.,  S"*  QA:  rdvavria  rovrov  SYU:  rdvavrla  rovrov  (with  a>v  sscr.  above  ou)  F. 

7  ai^i/)7//c€  pap.  AFi^'^U:  dvqiprjKev  SVY  (MacDowell;  cf.  fr.  i  recto  27  n.). 

13  pap.;  SF'  Qj.  F  corn  AY 

15  aiioy  \ovTa  ri/xco/xtjac  pap.:  orra  rt/ttw/jiac  d^iov  SVAYU;  Ttfxojplac  ovra  d^-cov  r  and  other  later  medieval 
MSS,  and  also  Aristid.  Rk.  37.  16  (MacDowell). 

22  €pi.TT€TToi'qK€v  pap.,  coni.  Markland:  ip.Tr^TroL'qKTjL  S*^*  VA:  TT<E7ToirjKrji  S':  e/^TreTrotT^/cet  YU.  Pap.  now  gives 

manuscript  authority  to  Markland’s  conjecture  (printed  by  Shilleto).  For  the  perfect  indicative  in  a  fearing  clause 

(a  fear  lest  something  prove  to  be  the  case),  cf  Thuc.  3.  53.  2,  Soph.  Ai  278-  9.  Pap.  here  thus  probably  uniquely 

preserves  the  original  reading. 
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22-3  So]  l'<«  pap. :  &oKdr’  SVAYU  (8  OKOLT^  O). 
23  [rJouTWT^  SVYU;  Tovrov  A. 

24  TovO  Vfj.iv  avToic  pap.:  rovB’  ifj.tv  Xe^oj  d  cKeijjaicSe  (so  S  corr.  VY  corn:  cid^acBe  S'  AY'  schol.  340.  14 
Hermogenes  Uepi  evpdemc  3.  99  (H.  Rabe,  Hermogenis  Opera,  Rhetores  Graeci  vi  (Leipzig  1913)  127.  13))  nap’  vfxiv 
avToic  SVAYU.  Pap.  omits  5  words  in  error  (saut  du  meme  au  meme). 

Nearly  all  the  medieval  MSS  have  &  dv&pec  SiKacrai,  but  some  have  merely  to  avSpec  and  a  few  late  ones 

have  w  dvSpec  ’ABrfvatoi  (FlcMqXd). 

25  XoyicaicBe  jrap.,  VYU:  XoyUacBai  S:  XoyicecBe  A. 

TTfL  TToAet  pap.  SVAYU.  om.  Plermogenes  TJepi  eupececoc  3.  99  (127.  14.  Rabe):  rCvojv  npocpKei  T/j  noXet  Xoyov, 
Hermogenes  ITepl  iSeatv  A  235.  12  Rabe  (not  reported  by  Blass,  Butcher,  Mathieu), 

26  per  pap.  SFAYU:  om.  Q, 

Toivvv  pap.  SVAYU  Plermogenes  Uepl  dpMwc  3.  99  (127.  15  Rabe):  om.  Plermogenes  Hept  &wv  A  235. 
13  Rabe. 

27  ttTnjyyeiAco  pap.,  SFQ_AYU  and  printed  by  Fuhr.  Some  editors  (Butcher,  Dindorf)  print  dmjyyetXe. 

Sev[T]epov  Se  pap.,  SVAY  Hermogenes  Ilepi  eiipecewc  3.  99  (127.15  Rabe):  dra  dv  Hermogenes  Hept  iSecov 
A  235.  13  Rabe. 

28  piera  ravra  pap.,  SVYU  Hermogenes  Hept  evpe'ceojc  3.  99  (127.  t6  Rabe):  dra  A. 

Tiuv  xpovuiv  pap.,  SF  mg.  Q,»YU  Hermogenes:  xpomjv  V :  too  xpdvov  A. 

'29“53  The  line-ends  are  supplied  by  P.  Lit.  Lond.  126. 

2
9
 
 

. 30  y[ai'|Ta  rauj-ra  pap.,  SVYU :  ravra  rravra  A  Hermogenes  /7epi  dipdemc  3.  99  (127.  13  Rabe). 

30  rovrcov  etcacTo[  ]  pap.:  rovrojv  ^Kacrov  AU:  rovrojv  €Kacrov  Sd:  rovrcov  S'  VY  It  is  impossible  to  say 
whether  pap.  read  e/<acTo[i;]  or  et<acTo[v].  The  collocation  rovrcvv  deacr-  is  of  course  common  in  Demosthenes, 

but  editors  generally  have  rejected  ckoctov  and  dcdcrov  here.  As  Hausmann  112  notes,  pap.  shows  that  the  word, 
if  interpolated,  was  an  ancient  interpolation. 

3  ̂  .[....].  P^p.  •  orn.  SVAYU.  Pap.  evidently  had  c.  6  letters  where  the  MSS  have  nothing  to  report  (cf.  fr. 
I  verso  7,  22).  The  fiift  trace  is  compatible  with  c,  the  second  with  l  or  the  right-hand  descender  of  n.  What  was 

contained  in  this  lacuna  remains  obscure.  That  in  the  original  text  of  Demosthenes  there  was  an  ellipse  of  the 
verb  and  that  on  began  the  next  sentence  both  seem  confirmed  by  §6  rcbv  Se  Srj  xpovmv  Sid  ri;  dri  ktX. 

31—2  ̂ [o]uAe[u]| .[....  Trepjt  pap. :  ̂ovXeveacdai  rrepi  SVYU:  jSovXevcecBai  rrepi  A.  In  view  of  the  spacing, 
pap.  probably  had  ;3[o]uA£[i>]|e[c0ai  Trep]i. 

32  opdM]c  vp.iv  pap.  VAYU:  vptv  SQ,".  Bell  apud  Hausmann  read  opflcojc  vpiv,  Milne  read  npayparui\v 

33  .  [. .  ovv  pap.:  either  e[ay  p]ey  oyv  with  A,  or  a[v  p]er  oyv  with  SVYP.  The  trace  suggests  rather 

34  [2-3  S]e  pap. :  space  suggests  [eav  S]e  with  F'  Q_A  rather  than  [av  8]^  with  SFYU;  and  cf.  33  n. 
37  [2-3] . .  c  aKovere  pap. :  aKovere  SVAYU.  Pap.  evidently  had  a  sequence  of  5-6  letters  ending  in  c  where 

the  medieval  MSS  have  nothing  to  report.  This  sequence  should  almost  certainly  be  restored  as  [vp]eic.  There  is 
frequent  disagreement  in  our  medieval  manuscripts  of  Dem.  XIX  whether  vpek  is  or  is  not  to  be  included  with 

a  2nd  person  plural  verb:  cf  §8  Trpocerd^are  vpek  (Hermogenes:  rrpocerd^are  SVAYU),  §38  vpek  eyoire  (SVA" 
YU:  eyoire  At),  §84  eVoojcacfc  vpek  (A:  erroirjeacBe  SVYU),  §157  vpek  eopdKare  (SVAP:  eopanare  Y'). 

SiKaio[  ]  pap.:  SiKaioc  SVYU:  SiKaiov  A. 

39-40  cvv  Trpoeera^a\re  pap.  U‘:  Sv  ye  rrpoeerd^are  V  (MacDowell):  d>v  ye  npocerd^ar’  S'  AY:  &v  ye  dj 
TTpocerd^ar’  S  corn:  uiv  eneppBricav  S'*  mg.:  wv  ye  (?)  eTTeppByeav  dj  U  mg. 

40  irpa^ai  y  pap. :  npa^ai  Kai  SVAYU. 

41-2  riov  Se  I  §7  x/jorwr  pap.  SVA'  YU:  rdv  Se  87)  xpdvcav  A  corr. 

43  peyaXm{v) :  final  N  written  as  a  superscript  bar  at  line  end. 

44  eav  pap.  VA:  dv  SYU. 

45  npoSoj:  Bell  transcribed  npoSwli],  but  the  i  was  not  written:  npoSw  Milne. 

46  ecrai  pap.  SFAYU :  ecri  Q, 
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rroirier,  pap.:  rroviji  SVAYU.  In  the  absence  
of  P.  Oxy,  Bell  and  Milne  naturally  restored

  noirfi.  The  aorist 

subjunctive  here  is  a  viable  variant  to  the  pre
sent  subjunctive. 

49  rravreie  c]y  oiS  pap.  VA:  ndvree  otS’ 
 SYU.  Bell  and  Milne  assumed  that  pap. 

 read  navrec  oiS. 

cpricaiT  pap.  SVYU:  tjiycer’ 
 A. Seivov  eivat  pap. :  etvai  Seivdv  SVAYU. 

51  Either  [vopov  n0]e[i]c  with  SVAY  or  [v
opov  0]e[i]c  with  U. 

eiTre  pap. :  eiTrer  S' VAYU:  aireiTTer  Sdr^’Q)'’. 

52  E;aot  pap.:  toe  epo'i  SVAYU.  Either  coc  omitted  in  erro
r  (so  Hausmann  113)  or  pap.  read  SoKeiv  in  52-3. 

53  [  ]:  pap.  probably  read  [Soke  i(r)  Tov]. 

Fr.  I  verso 

[  ]..[.].[ 

[ceo]vc  [ei7t]Y)<P9T“  W-^T“  ̂ [i>.OKpaTouc
  KaTa4»y)cpi] 

[cac]0e  a[uTo]tj  xai  [8]iky)v  a[^iav  twv  a8i]K
[Y)p,aTcov] 

[XaPJere  ay  Se  [rr)  e7ti[8]e[i]^[w]  TauT?  h  KavT[a] 

[eu-e]  (rev  [cp]avXov  r)Y6ice[e]  t[o]vt[o]v  8e  acp.
[2-3]  woXXa  Se  §  9 

^  *  _  ’  r  I  r  1  r 

D  tr-'  I.TJ’  -  .1*  . .  r  1  *  r 

[xai  8€iv]a  Kaxyiyopeiv  [^]t^  ̂ rpoc  t[  J   [ 

H  aY[5pec]  A[e]Yivaioi  ['  8-9
  ]  oux  ecO’  pcTic 

[  ]  ay  eiKOTWc  [j.eicY)ceiev  auxov  pouX[o
][Aai  ngo 

KavTOAv  OAV  [jLeXXto  Xeyeiv  [xvYjixoveuovTac  up. 

10  eu  oi[8  o]ti  xpuc  TtoXXouc  ujxwv  p.vY)p.oveuca
i  xiy[a] 

xa^iv  TxpoAxov  exa^ey  Ai[c]xivy)c  ev  xvji  noX
ixeiai 

X9  Ttga)X9y  xai  xivac  Xoyouc  xaxa  xou
  ['i>iXiTc]7T:ou 

[x[y)yo]g6iy  toiexo  8eiv  iv  €i8y)[0  oxi  xoic
  ucp  ea]uxou 

[7re7rp]a[y]p.evoic  xai  8e8r)p.Y)y[opY)p.evoic  c.  3  ]... 

15  [  c.  4  ]..e^eXeyx0ricexai  8a)[p  extov  e
cxi  xoijyuy  § 

[ouxojc  [o  7xp]u)xoc  A0y)vaiwv  a[ia0op.evo
c]  'I’iMit: 

[ttov  co]c  xpxe  8Y)p.r)yopu>v  ecpy)  [emPouXeuovJxa  
[xoi]c 

[EXjX^ci  xai  8iatp0eipavxa  [x]ivac  xtpv  ev  A[p
]xa8iai 

TcpoecxifjKOXwv  Ktti  exwv  IcxavSppv  xov  NeoTt
xo 

20  [Xe](fou  8[eu]x[e]Raytovi
cxir)V  Trpociwv  p.ev  xwi  

8ir)(i.u) 

[TcpJocioAV  8e  xrji  (3ouXir)i  Ttepi  xouxwv  >ta
i  rceicac  up.ac 

7avxax9i  7tpec(3eic  Trepiicep.'l''*'-  touc  cu
va^ov 

xac  8eupo  x[o]uc  po[uX]eucop.evouc  Ttep
i  xou  npoc  <i>i 

XitxTi:[o]y  TcoXep-ou  Kai  aTcayyeXtuv  p,exa  xa
uxa  §  n 

25  ^><[w]y  e?  Apxa8
ia[c]  xouc  KaXouc  ex

eivouc  xai 

p,aKg9uc  X[o]youc  ou[c]  ev  xoic  p,upioic  
ev  MeyaXyji 
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^[o]Xei  7Tp[o]c  lepwvufjLov  xov  urcep  ‘iE>iXi7T7tou 

Xe[Yo]vTa  uixep  upitov  e[cp]Y)  5e8y)ffY]Yop^><§Y?t 

Ka[t]  3[t]E^iwv  vjXixa  Tif)v  EXXa8a  rcacav  o[uxi  xac] 

30  [fovov  a8ixouci  7iaTp[i]8ac  01  8topo[8o>couv] 

Tec  [/c]ai  xpinp^axa  Xafji(3avovT[ec]  rcapa  «i>iX[iTcnou  e] 

[Tret]  Sy)  To[t]vuv  Tay(Ta)  7i:oX[i]Tevjopi,evou  tou[tovj  tote]  §  12 

[/cat]  t[o]uto  to  S[ety/xa  eJ^EVvjvoxoxaE  K£[pi  auxou  xouc] 

[TTept  TTjc  eL\f)rjv\rjc  c.  6  ]y)[J  tce[j.tceiv  wc  'S>i[Xi7T7iov] 

35  [e-TTetc] 0?yTe  y[7r  24ptcTo]8Y)fji,ou  Kai  NE07txoX[E(i.ou] 

[/cat]  KTrjCL(f)\(X)VTOc  /cat]  xwv  aXXwv  xwv  ex[ei0ev] 

[a7r]ay[y]eAA[ot/Ta)y  ouS  oTtJouv  UYiec  y['']'''?['’^“0 

Tojv  7T[pe\cP[e]ajv  To[uTajv  etc]  xai  ouxoc  Joux  wc]] 

ovx  ojc  TOJV  aTToSa)[cofjLev]fx>v  xa  ufAEXEpa  o[u] 

40  8  [ojc]  TOJV  7r677tCTe[i//coTaJV  T]a)  4>iXiTtT:o)i  aXX  wc 

Tcov  ̂ vXa^ovTMV  Touc  aXXouc  8ia  yap  xouc  upo 

€[i]priixevovc  Xoyovc  /cai  xy]v  rcpoc  ̂ iXiTCTtov  a 

7rex[6']  etav  ravrrjv  etxoxojc  TcavxEC  rcEpi  au 

Tou  et;^[e]Te  tt^v  8o^a[i/]  irpocEXGtov  xoivuv  e  §  13 

45  /xot  p-e[‘f]a  ravra  cvveraTTexo  koivy)i  npEc^EU 

e[i]v  /cat  oTTcoc  tov  /iiapov  [/c]ai  koivy)i  cpuXa^opiEy 

ap.(l)OTepoL  TOV  0tAo/cpaxir)  KoXXa  KapEKsXEu 

caro  /cat  p-fxpi'  tov  8evp  erraveT^deiv  ano  xy]c 

irpcoT-qlc]  77pec/3etac  epte  yovv  co  [a]v8pEC  A0y)vaioi 

50  Ste^0[ap]|aevoc  /cat  77e';Tpa/c[aj]c  Eauxov  EXav0a 

vev  yo/ptc  yap  tojv  aXXojv  qjy  7xpoEipY]XE[i]  Tcp[o] 

Tepov  avacTac  ttji  TTporepac  xy]i  T:poxEpa[(i)  xwv] 

e/c/cA[7;]ctaj)t  ev  rjL  TTepi  t7]c  et[p]if)VY)C  eP9[uXeu] 

Fr.  I  verso 

This  fragment  overlaps  at  lines  16-23  wi*  P-  Grenf.  II  9,  at  lines  27-53  with  E  Lit.  Lond.  127,  and  at  lines 

49-50  with  4570  fr,  i. 

4  [Aa/ljere  ar:  it  is  not  clear  whether  there  was  a  high  point  after  [Aafle-rc,  or  whether  av  or  eav  was 
written. 

e7n[S]e[.lf[a;]  pap.:  Sel^co  SVAYU  (cf  fr,  I  verso  22  TrepiTefu/ia/  pap.:  -n-eiai/iai  SAYU). 

5  '/■[°]vt[®]''  P^^P-  SY:  TovTovl  AV  and  liermog.  222-3  K-abe, 

N .  [2^3]  •  (SVAYU)  or  a<;6i[eT£]  (eonjcctured  by  Cobet). 
6  Remains  at  end  indeterminate. 

7-8  The  latter  part  of  line  7  (with  the  beginning  of  8)  appears  to  have  a  different  reading  from  the  transmit- 
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ted  text.  Gf.  fr.  i  recto  31  n.  wy  ovi<  ecr’  octlc  au  S:  ovk  eenv  octlc  av  ouv  A  (MacDowell) :  Sv  octlc  av  ovv 

A‘ :  OVK  ecd’  add.  A’mg, 

9-10  /ainy/iOveuoKTac  vfi  [  ]  \  -  -  rove  ttoXXovc  viiwv  pap.:  ̂ vr}novtvovTac  vfvMV  -  -  rove  ttoXXovc  S VYU : 

fiviinovevovTac  vjawv  -  -  ttoXXovc  A.  Pap,  read  cither  (i)  ̂vTj^covcvovrac  vfiw[v]  |  -  -  roue  rroXXovc  ujiMv  with  dit- 

tography  of  vix-aiv,  arising  perhaps  due  to  confusion  over  word  order,  i.e.  either  ufcow  rove  ttoXXovc
  or  rove  ttoXXovc 

vixojv',  or  (ii)  fcvrjfiovevovrac  a^a[c]  |  -  -  rove  ttoXXovc  v^tvv,  in  which  case  the  uncertainty  was  synta
ctical:  either 

(a)  v/cac  rove  ttoXXovc  (rove  ttoXXovc  in  opposition  to  vfiac),  or  (b)  rove  ttoXXovc  vfiojv  {vfiojv  partitive  genitive  with 

TroAAouc).  Perhaps  we  have  here  two  textual  alternatives,  which  both  found  their  way  into  the  main  text. 

to  cv  pap.  A:  om,  SVYU. 

fivrjfiovcvcai  pap.:  mroicvt^cai  SVAYU.  The  reading  of  pap,  is  evidently  inferior  to  that  of  the  medieval  MSS
, 

as  Demosthenes  apparently  does  not  employ  jivrf^ovcvciv  transitively.  Corruption  due  to  preceding  imvtjiiovcv- 

ovrac  (9)? 

II  TTfiOjrov'.  iavrov  SVAYU. 

14—15  The  expected  reading  would  be  ev  apx^i^  ju.aAiCT(a),  but  we  have  failed  to  interpret  the  scanty  trac
es 

as  parts  of  this  and  so  leave  the  text  unrestored. 

18  Sta^^etparra:  hta<^delpovra  SVAYU,  P.  Crrenf.  II  9.  I  he  papyrus  reading  could  be  graninialieaily  sus¬ 

tained. 

20  TTpocXciyv  SVAYU:  Kai  Trpocicov  P.  Grenf.  II  p- 

8T)fxcp[i\  is  not  excluded. 20-  -2  The  papyrus  has  a  different  ordering:  rrpodojv  rcot  8rjfiw{i)  [Trpjocian'  Se  r-qL  ̂ ovXqi,  whereas  SI 

AYU,  P.  Grenf.  II 9  have  irpocioiv  fxev  Tjj  ̂ovXij,  Trpoaojv  Be  rw  SiJ/u-w.  Cf.  fr.  i  recto  15  n.  Disruption  in  the  
tradition 

here  is  represented  in  Ci,  which  omits  rrpociwv  fid  rq  ̂ovXfj. 

22  TT<xvTa)(oi  S:  iraiATa^ou  VY^  P.  Grenf.  II  9  [Dion.  Hal.|,  Rhd.  8.  6  (301  Usenen  R-adermacher). 

•nav'ra'xfii  A. 

TTepmefi^ai  pap.:  -rrefiiliaL  SAYU  P  Grenf.  II  9:  rtefiTreiv  V  (cf.  fr.  I  verso  4  n.). 

22- '3  rove  ovva^ov\rac  SAVYU:  rove  a^avrac  P.  Grenf.  II  9. 

23  t[oJuc  ̂ o[vX]evcofi.evovc  irept  SAVYU:  om.  P  Grenf.  II  9. 

24  aTTayycAtor:  aTrayycAAcov  Fuhr. 

27  A  rough  breathing  (or  slapdash  diaeresis?)  above  the  i  of  lepojvvftov. 

27-53  These  lines  overlap  with  P.  I-it.  Lond.  127  col.  i  (pag.  i). 

29-53:  The  beginnings  of  these  lines  are  supplied  by  P.  Lit.  Lond.  126. 

29-31  P.  Lond.  contains  the  line  beginnings:  29  i<o.{}]  S[  3°  !'?f[  3^  Tff[-  These  are  not 

recorded  in  the  transcript  by  Bell  (apud  Hausmann),  and  were  misread  and  wrongly  assigned  to  the  following  leaf 

by  Milne. 

30  fiovov  ahiKovci'.  dSiKovci  p.6vov  SVAYU,  P.  Lit.  Lond.  I27' 

33  €]ievqvox0Tac  pap.:  iievqvoxdroc  SVAYU,  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127. 1’he  papyrus’  reading  is  not  viable  here. 
34  We  do  not  see  how  to  reconcile  with  the  transmitted  reading  rrpec^etc. 

37  A  (MacDowell) :  yLyverai  SVAYU,  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127. 

38  -  9  The  end  of  38  and  the  beginning  of  39  (the  former  contained  in  4569,  the  latter  in  P.  Lond.)  bo
th 

have  ovx  wc.  Marks  over  the  o  and  y  m  38  may  have  been  intended  as  expunction  marks;  there  also  seem  to
  be 

ink  traces  over  x  and  co,  although  the  surface  has  been  damaged.  Above  c  the  surface  is  missing,  so  it  is  possible 
that  it  too  was  similarly  expunged. 

42  ̂iXiTTTTov  with  V,  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127,  Dionysius  Hal:  rov  ̂ IXlttttov  SAY. 

45—4  eiKOTwe  Travrec  irepi.  av\Tov'.  eiKorojc  irepi  avrov  rravrec  SVAYU:  eiKorcoc  ravrqv  Trept  avrov  7rar|Tec R  Lit.  Lond.  127. 

44  paragraphu.s:  in  P.  I-ond.,  but  not  reported  by  Bell -Hausmann-Milne. 
46  KoivTfi  was  written  instead  of  the  transmitted  dvaiSi}  {Xlav  dvatSrj  Dionys.),  possibly  influenced  by  the 

occurrence  of  Kotvq  in  the  preceding  line  at  this  point  in  the  scribe’s  exemplar? 

47  0iXoKparr)  pap.:  0iXoKpdrqv  SVAYU  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127. 
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51  av  97'poeip7jK:e[i]  pap.  SY’"'’  P,  Lit.  Lond.  127:  mv,  oirup  et-nov,  (tprjKei  S  corn  pr.  m.  F  corn  AY:  mvirep  eimv 

eLpijKeL  S'  F*  Q 

52-3  rpi  nporepai  ryi  TrpoTepa[(i)  tow]  |  eKKX[ri]ciuiv:  In  the  absence  of  4569,  Hausmann  restored  Trji  -npo- 

repai  e[KKX-pciai  Ttav\  \  e/orA[-i}]ciajr;  Milne  restored  t-iji  -nporepm  t[wv  eKKX-qcium?]  |  eKKX-pciwv.  The  dittography 

is  now  shown  to  be  with  TrporepaL  rather  than  cKKXnjCLcov.  The  medieval  manuscripts  are  divided  here  between  rrji 

irporepaiat  twv  iKKXijciwv  SVY,  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127:  r-rji  Trporepai  cKirAijcia  A.  In  view  of  Dem.  19.  15  riji  nporepaiai 

.  .  .  elc  rrjv  vcTepalav,  rfji  TrpoTepalai  would  have  a  fair  claim  to  be  the  right  reading  {pace  Hausmann  114).  See 

R.  Shilleto,  Demosthenis  De  falsa  legatione,  4th  edn  (Cambridge  1874)  17-18.  However,  at  Dem.  ig.  144  we  find  rrjv 

TTpoTcpav  riNpav  with  etc  T-tjv  vcrepaiav,  and  Shilleto  op.  cit.  supposes  that  r-qi  nponpalat  rwv  cKKX-qcuuv  would 

have  to  mean  not  ‘on  the  first  day  of  the  assemblies’,  but  ‘on  the  day  before  the  assemblies’. 

53  71:  ate  S’VAYU.  Possibly  pap.  alone  preserves  the  correct  reading  here.  The  hcKX-qciai  lasted  two  conseeu- 

tive  days  (i8th  and  19th  Elaphebolion),  hence  rj  tt porepala  /  Trporepa  and  r/  vcTcpata.  On  the  first  of  these  days, 

they  deliberakd  about  the  peace  (cr  iji  -nepl  rpe  clp-pv-pc  efiovXeveeBe),  but  the  actual  decision  on  ratijkation  of  the 

peace  was  postponed  until  the  second  day,  §15  e’r  dji  rrpj  elprjvqv  eSet  Kvpovcdai  (cf.  §  144).  Pace  Flausmann  114 

(arguing  for  the  correctness  of  ev  ate:  ‘in  utraque  enim  contione  Athenienses  de  pace  deliberavisse  ex  orationis 

ipsius  verbis  elucet’). 

Fr,  2  recto 

A’^0ec  {cx[vpov  Kai  rovvavTiov  aedevee  to  cvv]  §  2o8 

e[iS]epat  7r[e7T(0aK0Ctv  avroic  ra  TTpayjxara  tovto] 

TrapaiTflirai  r-pv  dpacvrrjra  ttjv  tovtojv]  tout  aTroc[rp€(j)ei] 

[rlryp  yXcoTTa[v  ejxcjipaTTei  to  CTop,a]  ay[x]et  CLumav  noiei 

5  [to]  T9fv[w  TeAeuTatov  tCTe  St^ttov  TTpco]rjv  ev  /Jetpaet  ot€  av  §  209 

[top  ovk  eiaTe  irpec^eveiv  ̂ ocopj-ra  ojc  [etcayyJeAet  /re  /cat 

[ypat/zeTat  /cat  tou  tou  KaiTOi  TavTa  pL]ev  ecTtp  ix[a]Kpojv  /cat 

[ttoAAojp  aycovcov  /cat  Aoycop  apxfi]  eKeeva  8e  a-ijAa  /ca[t] 

[Suo  Tj  Tpia  tco/c  pTjpcaTa  a]  /c[ap  €aiv^[p.]€voc  av[dpa)] 

10  [ttoc  eiTTetP  rjhvvrjdr]  avSpec  A6]'t^vaLOL  t[ovt\i  to  TT[pay] 

[^a  TiapSetPop  ecTt  ou]To[ct  /cajTr^yojoet  TavTa  e/xov  cop 

[auToc  KOLVcovoc  yeyove  /c]at  xprjixaTa  eiX-qcfpevai  ̂ '^[etp] 

[€p.€  aVTOC  To]ut[cOp]  p,€V  T[o]tPUP  OuSeP  et77[6p] 

[ouSe  ec/iOey^aTO  ov8e  rjKOveev  u],acop  ouSetc  aXXa  8e  -ryTre[t]  §  210 

15  [Aet  Sta  Tt  oTt  TavTa  /rep  avTCu  eJupt/Set  7re77pay(U.[epa  /cat] 

[SouAoC  r]V  TMV  prjpLojTOJP  TOVTOJV  OVKOVV  TTploCiqei  npoc] 

[TttUTa  7]  Stapota  aAAa]  ap[e]SueTO  erreXapilfiaveTo  yap  au] 

[tt/c  to  cupet]S[epat  Aot8opetc0a]t  8e  aXX  ouS[6p] 

[e/ccoAuep  auTo]p  ouS[e  j8Xac(/>r]p,]e[i]p  o  tolvvv  (U,eytCT[op]  §  211 

20  [aTiaPTcop  /ca]t  oy  Aoy[oc  a]AA  [epyop]  §ovXop.€v[o]y  yap  e/r[ou] 

[Ta  St/cata]  ojcijep  e7rpec[/3euca  8ic  outco]  /cat  Aoyop  u/xt[p  Sou] 
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[pat  Stc]  TTpoceXd[a)v  Aicx^vrjc  ouToct]  Totc  AoytcTa[tc  eycop] 

[ju.a]pT[up]ac  7toAA[ouc  aTrrjyopeve  pljr]  /caAetp  epte  et[c  to] 

[Stj/cacTr/ptop  Tt  oup  rjv  [touto  t'qc  irpoTepac  e/cetP'pc] 

[77pe]cjSetac  rje  ouSetc  /c[aTi]yopet  Souc]  Aoy[op  ou/ceTt  e^ov] 

[A€]to  avdic  etetepat  7Te[pt  TavTTjc  rje]  pu[p  6t]cepy[eTat] 

[ep  -p]  -navTa  Ta  a8LKrjjj,a[Ta  ep'p]p  [e/c]  Se  tou  Stc  e[p-  etc] 

[eA0et]p  avayKT]  TrepieclraTO  /c]at  tovtcol  rraXiv  [etete] 

[pat  Sta]  TttUTa  ovk  eta  /re  /c[aA]e[tp]  /cat-rot  touto  to  [epyop] 

[co  ap]Spec  AdrjvaioL  a/r(/)[o]Te[pa  u/rt]p  e7TtSet/c[puctp  ca] 

[t^coc  /cat]  /cttTeypco/coTtt  ea[uT]ou  tovtov  cocTe  /r['pSept  pup] 

[u/rcop]  euce|8coc  eyetp  [ajTroi/fp^tcac^at  auT[ou  /cat] 

[pLrjSev]  aXedec  epouPT[a  Txept  e/rou  et  y]ap  etye  T[oTe  ap] 

[/cat  Aeycop  /c]at  KaTrjyopojv  [e]^['pTa]^eTO  ou  /ra  Aila  ovk  arrrf\ 

[yope]u€  icaAetp  oic  T0tpu[p  Tau]Ta  aXr][dT]  Aeyco  /caAet] 

[/r]ot  [t]outcop  touc  /rap[T]upac  [  vac.  ] 

[a]AAa  pLTjv  eav  [ye  Tt  e^co  ttjc  -!Tpecj3eia\c  ̂ Aa[c]^T7[p,'pt] 

[7T]ept  €[p.]o[u  /cttTtt  TToXXa  OVK  ttp  et/c]oTa)c  a/couotTe  a[u] 

[t]ou  [ou  yap  eyco  Kpivojxai  T7]p,epov]  ouS  eyx^t  /teTOt  [tou] 

Ttt  u[Scop  ouSetc  e/rot  Tt  oup  ecTt  T]auTa  rrXrjV  St/catcop 

Aoycop  [ttTTopta  Ttc  yap  ap  /caTi7yo]petp  eXoiTo  KpLVop,e 

voc  ey[cop  0  Tt  anoXoyrjceTai  eTt]  To[t]pup  /ca/cetpo  c/co 

7T€tT[e  apSpec  St/cacTat  et  e/<p],i-P9/y;][r]  fyw  /ccitt^ 

y[o]pe[t]  Se  ̂ tcy[tP7/c  ovtoci  ̂ >tAt]7T7TOC  8  rjv  0  Kpivtov 

etT'*  eyco  /ri/Sep  [e]y[cop  etTretp  coc  ou/c  a]St/cco  /ca/ccoc 

eAeyop  T9UT0Pt  /c[at  TtpoTTryAa/ct^etp]  eTrex^ipovv 

ovk  ap  oiecde  /c[at  /caTa  auTO  touto  ayapa]/CT'9[cat]  to[p] 

0tAt7r7T[o]p  et  7ra[pa  e/cetpcot  touc  e]/cetP9U  [tic  euepye] 

Tttc  et  /ca/ccoc  Aeyet  //.[t/  Totpup  u/retc  yetpouc  ye] 

VTjcde  0iXeTnTOV  aXX  U7r[ep  cop  aycopt^eTat  Trept  tou] 

Tcop  apay/ca^eTe  a7ToA[o]y[etc0at  Aeye  tt/p  /rapTuptap] 

>-  "
  '[ 

OVKOVV  eyco  /rep  e/c  t[o]u  //[t/Sep  e/rauTCO  cupetSepat] 

/cat  A[o]yop  8_tS[op]at  /cat  7TaPT[a  Ta  e/c  tcop  po/tcop  UTie] 

yetp  coi/rpcT/p  [o]utoc  S[e]  Ta[paPTta  ttcoc  oup  TavTa  e] 

/rot  /cat  TOUTcot  77e[7T]pa/c[Tat  rj  ttcoc  epecTt  TouTcot  Tau] 

§214 

215 
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ra  TTpoc  vfMac  Xeyetv  a  j^rjlSe  TjnaTai  nporepov  TTWiroTe  ovSap.ajc] 

8t]ttov  aXX  o/xojc  epei  K[ai  vrj  Aia  eiKOTcoc  ye  icre  yap  Sjij 

rrov  Tovd’  on  a(/>  ov  yeyov[aciv  avdpanroi  /cat  KpLc\eic  yi 

yvovrai  ovSeic  TTCOTTore  [opLoXoycov  ahiKeiv  e]aAw  aAAa 

60  avaicxyvrovciv  apvov\vraL  iljevSoprai  7rp]o(;iacetc  [-TrJAaT 

Tovrai  TTa[pT]a  noiovciv  w[ep  tov  pbrj  Sovvat  e(ji  wv  §  216 

[oJuSevoc  Set  rrjp^epov  u/xa[c]  ̂ •[apa/epouc^'pyat]  aAA  acj)  aiv 

I'r.  2  recto 

1-3  The  right-hand  portion  of  these  lines  is  severely  abraded.  The  transcript  ignores  scattered  specks  of  ink 
that  cannot  be  assigned  to  particular  letters. 

3  ayoc[Tp€(^rt]  VAP:  aTroerpef^erai  SY 

7  Spacing  suggests  that  the  papyrus  may  have  read  Kai  tov  tov  with  SVAYP  after  ypai/ierai,  rather  than  tov 
tov  with  O, 

13  I  he  codex  did  not  have  room  before  To^vr[wv  for  both  ̂ iXrjtfxjjc  rj  and  pteretA'p^atc.  rj  p-^TOiX'qtjttvc  is  omit¬ 

ted  by  B,  usually  explained  as  by  parablcpsy  though  some  editors  maintain  it  as  the  original  reading:  G.  H. 

Schaefer  (followed  by  Fuhr)  excised  dXri<f>d)c  rj,  Reiske  rj  ftereiXrirjiutc.  For  discussion  see  Shilleto  ad  loc.  The  papy¬ 

rus  does  not  help  to  solve  the  controversy,  Possibly  a  supralinear  addition  (]tuc?)  above  /u.  of  fiov. 

eiTr[ev]  SVAYP:  etrrev  seel.  Weidner. 

17  e7TeXa[x[^o.veTo  SVAYP:  eXa^fidv^ro  S^rp. 

18  AoiSopeic0a]i  Se  aAA,  ,  ovS[er]:  SVYP  have  XoiSopekOai  S’  aAA’  arr’:  A  omits  oAA’.  ouSeV  is  a  conjecture 

(mg.  Morelii):  ovSe'ic  SVAYP,  but  the  papyrus  does  not  reveal  its  reading  here. 

24  After  [SiJ/cafr^pior  the  papyrus  has  omitted  COC  ScBoJKOt'  evBvVCLC  Kal  OVK  6v9’  V7T€V$VVOV  Kat  TO  irpdyfj,^ 
'?jv  VTrepyeXoLOv. 

28  7T€pi€c[TaTo:  TrepucraTO  SAVYP.  Or  did  the  papyrus  have  7reptet[cTaTo? 

29  ravra  with  F;  Tavr’  SY  (MacDowell):  touto  QAP.  fxs  is  an  original  variant  after  ovk  eia. 

31  KaT€yvcoKora  with  AFQl^:  KareyveoKoO^  SY  (MacDowell). 

ea[uT]ov  SVYP:  auTov  A. 

33  1.  aXTfBtEC. 

35  KaXeiv  SVAYP:  pn)  ante  KaXeiv  add.  Cobet. 

36  Titulum  MAPTYPEC  post  jxapTvpac  add.  SVAYP  del.  Felicianus,  The  scribe  must  have  left  the  remain¬ 

der  of  the  line  space  blank,  beginning  the  next  section  at  the  start  of  a  new  line.  The  blank  space  is  anomalou.s, 

as  it  cannot  have  been  left  to  contain  a  rubric  like  p,apTvpec  or  ptapropta. 

37  car  VP:  ar  SAY 

42  -3  KaKetvo  cKo\ireiT[e  SVYP:  ckottcitc  K'd/rciro  A. 

43  StKacrat  SVAY:  om.  P. 

43“5  '“MUlyWpcH  ■  .  •  eyw  SVAYP:  om.  P', 

4.9  -rac  Cl,  Initial  ink  traces  show  interference  by  apparently  extraneous  ink.  Possibly  a  pleonastic  anaphoric 

Cl  stood  after  rac,  SVAYP  read  unproblematically  evepyerac  KaKutc. 

Aeyci  SVYP':  Acyoi  APh 

49-50  ye]|rTyclle  SVAYP:  yeryePat  S', 

51a  aray[/c]a^cTC  SVAYP:  avayKa^orat  S' :  dvayKa^ore  avrov  A. 

51b  A  forked  paragraphus  marks  the  papTvpia.  Possibly  the  rubric  was  written  out  at  this  level.  If  so,  it  was 

written  off-centre  to  the  right,  and  is  now  lost,  MAPTYPIAI  S. 

5

2

 

 

pev  VAP:  om.  SY  Bekk.  anccd.  171,  14. 

cvptEiSevat]  SAY:  curciScrai  Seiror  VP 
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53  ̂ OoXov  added  after  Adyor  in  A. 

54  oiipocrjv'.  (hptjv  Seir  SVAYP. 
[ojuTOC  SAY:  OUTOCl  VP. 
56  wpoTcpov  SVYP:  om.  A.  With  49  letters  this  line  is  remarkably  longer  than  average.  It  is  likely  that  irpo- 

Topov  has  dropped  out. 

61  etj)  wv.  No  variant  from  transmitted  Sv  is  elsewhere  recorded.  Possible  trace  of  a  high  stop  preceding  e<l>. 

62  [oJuScroc:  ovSevi  SVAYP.  The  papyrus’  reading  is  ungrammatical,  probably  a  careless  error.  The  papyrus 
also  exhibits  a  unique  order  here:  [o\v8evoc  Set  rppopoy  vpa[c]  TjapaKpovedpvat,  whereas  SVAYP  have  ovSepi  Set 

7TapaKpovc07/vai  rrjpepov  vpde. 

Fr.  2  verso 

[icrje  avTOL  ra  TT[p]ayfiaTa  i<[pi.vaL  /xt]  tolc  epiOL]c  A[o]yotc  p^[rj\  §  216 

[Se  t]o[i]c  tovt[o]v  TTp[oc]exeiV  [jU-tjSe  ye  tolc  p,a]prvciv  ovc 

[optJoc  eT[oL]pLOVc  e^ei  pLapry[p£LV  onovjv  <P[t]At7T7Ta)[i] 

XopTjycoi  xp(LOpLevoc  oijiec[d€  Se  a)c  6To]i,/xa>c  auT<D[(t)] 

5  piapryprjcovciv  pLrjhe  ye  [et  KaXov  /cat]  jJ-eya  oiit[o]c  (f)6\ey] 

^erai  et  (joavXoy  eyip  [ot;Se  yap  prjTopcov  ovSe  Ao]  §  2 17 

yojr,  [ujaac]  KpLCiy  Trjpiepo\y  enrep  ev  cjppoveLre  TTpocyi] 

/ce[t]  TTOtetc^at  aAA  VTTe[p  irpaypLartov  aicxp<k>c  /cat] 

8eiycpc  (xiToXcoXoTCoy  rrj[v]  y[rrapxovcav  atcywtjv] 

10  etc  rove  atnovc  aTra)cac[6ai  ra  TteTTpaypLeva  a  irav] 

rec  eTTicracde  e^er\acavrac  n  ow  ecn  ravO] 

a  vfxeic  i'ere  Kai  [ou]  Tjap[a  r^jxoLV  vp.ac  aKovcai  Set  et]  §  2l8 

ja[e]r  arravTa  ^  [o]ca  yiTecxo[v9  u/xtv  e/c  rrjc  etpfjPTjc] 

yeyorer  /cat  rocavTrjc  [avavdpiac  Kai  /ca/ctac] 

15  [ii]jaetc  opLoXoyy]ca  ̂   [?  etvat  ppecTOi  oocre  p,rjT  ev  r-qi] 

[y] copat  Tcor  77oAep.t[cov  ovreov  pLipre  e/c  9aXaTTr]c~\ 
[7roA]top/couftevot  p-^[Te  ev  aAAoi  pLrjSevL  Seevoj  tt^c] 

TToXeojc  ovcrjc  aAAa  /ca[t  ctrov  evaivov  tovoope] 

v[o]t  /cat  raXXa  ovSev  [x]ff[pov]  nlparrovrec  rj  vvv  npo]  §  219 

20  e[i]§[oT]  ec  Kai  Trpoa/c  [77] /coo  [T]e[c  irapa  tovtojv  /cat] 

[t]ouc  cvpLpLax[o]yc  a7r[oAoop.e]y[ouc  Kai  Oy^aiovc  tcyu] 

pot/c  yevT7co[/xe] v[ouc  /cat  ra  em  @pa]/c7][c  0iXnnTOv] 

[A]r^i(6o[p.e]vov  /cat  e[v  Ev^oia  /caTac/ce]pac[0T7]c[op,eva] 

[oppiriTrjpija.  e<f)  vptac  [/cat  TTav9  a  tt] eTrpa/cTat  ye[vT7] 

25  [cofxeva  etT]a  t7)v  eipr]v[7]v  e7rot'pca]c0e  ay[a]7r?7T[coc] 

[a7ro]i/i77^t[c]ac0e  /4tcyt[vou  Kai  p.r]  npoc]  Toc[o]urotc  a[tc] 

[xp]oic  Kai  emopKiay  [7rp]oc/CT[7yo7]c6e  ov  yap  i/p,[ac] 
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[aSt/cet]  aAA  eyco  /jLailvojjxai  Kai  T[e]Tv<pa)fj,a\^i  vvv] 

[KaTjrjyopcov  a[u]TOti  ei  Se  [rravTa  TojvcLVTia  r[ovTOJv]  §  220 

30  [h:at]  TToXXa  (^tAa[i']0pco7Ta  e[t770VTec]  0LXt.TnTOV  [^tAetv] 

[tt^v]  TToXiv  0a}Keac  ciJOc[e]iv  ©rjf^aioyc  Trayc[eLv\ 

[rrjc  vjjSpfOJC  eri  Trpoc  r[ovroLC  fieil^ojv  rj  Ka[Ta  A[j.(j)i,] 

[iroAtv]  ey  ttoitjcciv  vfj,[ac  Ev^omp  Qpcojirov  [aTxoStticew] 

[eap  TvxTjji  Trjc  eiprj\viqc  ei  TauJ-ra  €i\rrovrec  Kai  ] 

35  [uTTOcyOjLievoi  Travra  e^rjTrarjrjKaci  /<:[at  rcecfie] 

v[a\KLKa\cLV  Kai  p,ovop  ov  ttjp  ypi[a>vli 

TrepLripr][p]Tat,  [KaTaiprjijjLcacjOe  Kai  ixrj  [Trpoc] 

TOic  aXXoic  QIC  [v^picde  ov  yap  eyojy  oiS  o  ti  xp'y  Ae] 

yeiv  aXXo  Kai  yirlep  aip  ovroi  SeSa)poSoK^rjKa[civ] 

40  vpieic  Tfjv  apay  [/cat  ttjv  eTTiopKiav  ot]/caSe  etc 

eveyicrjcde  e[Tt  roivvv  /ca/cetvo  c/coj-^etr  oj  §  22i 

av[8]pe[c]  St/cacTa[t  rtvoc  etve/ca  eyoi  pLrjSejp  •^^[t] 

KriKo\T(xi\y  roy[Taiv  KaTrjyopeiv  a]v  iTpo[e]tA[o]pt^i/ 

ov  yap  e[upT7]c[eTe  rjSv  ttoXXovc  ejy^pouc  exeip  ov 

45  8e  y’  a{c(f>aX€C  aXXa  VTrrjpx]f  p-oi  vpoc  rovrop 

[a]’:p-ex0[et]a  T[tc  ovSepiia  ri  ovp  e]<^o|3oy  nepi  cavrov 

[/cat]  8[ta  5]e_t[Atav  Tavrr]v  T^yt^cjo;  ctoTrjpiav  Kai 

[yap  ravra  aK-pKoa  ai/rjoy  [Aeyejfr  [Kjatrot  [pfyJSevoc 

[ye  ovToc  Aicxipr]  Seipov  pirjSe  aSt]/c'r]pt[aTo]c  ojc 

50  [cv  cjyrjc  et  yap  av  ravr  epet  ckott€it€  a]y8p[€c  8t]/cacTa[t] 

[et  ecf)  otc  0  pirjS  oriovv  aSiKcop]  ec^o^oyp^rjp  eyo)  p-[r]] 

[Sta  Tovrovc  arroXojpiai  ti  toutouc]  ■n'p[o]cT7/ce[t  77]a0[etv] 

[tovc  avTOVC  rj8LKr]Ko]Ta[c  aA]A  ou  8ia  Ta[v]Ta  aXXa  §  222 

[Sta  Tt  cov  KaTTjyopo)  ci>] /co/^iavTOj  vrj  Aia  tVa  apy[i/] 

55  [ptoy  XajSu)  Trapa  cov  /cat]  yoT[e]pov  tjp  ptot  KpeiTT[op\ 

y[apa  0iXnT7TOV  XajSeiP^  to[u  St8]ovToc  ttoXv  Kai  piTj 

[Sevoc  TovTcvp  eAaTToJy  /c[at  ijitA]oy  KaKcipop  ey[etv] 

/c[at]  r[ovTOVc  rjcap  yap  av  rjca]y  <^iXoi  tojv  avTa)[v] 

KeK0Lva)[vr]K0TL  oi/Se  yap  v]yp  e^dpav  'na,TpiK[rjv^ 

60  eyo[u]ct  TTpoc  [pte]  ccAAo.  [ort]  T[tui/]  ■y6y[p]a[ypt]ev’[aji/] 

Fr.  a  verso 

a  oucVAP:  mcSY 
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3  er[oL]f£Ovc  SVAYP;  eroi^wc  F. 

[oTiov\v  SVAl^:  oTt  01)  Y 6  Text  as  Fuhr:  some  scanty  traces  in  the  indicated  lacuna  are  difficult  to  assign  to  specific  letters. 

8  TTOieccOai:  no  variant  from  transmitted  noLetv  is  elsewhere  recorded. 

13  SA;  fj.€V  yap  VYR 

15  op,oXoy7)ca  [.  Traces  incompatible  with  the  transmitted  ofxoXoyeiT’  etvaL. 
22  y€vrjco\jj,e]v[ovc  SVYP:  yeyev^pievovc  A. 

27  ou:oilS^i/ SVAYP. 28  Kai  r[€\TV<^cop,a[i  SVAY:  om.  (iP  {add. 

30  TToXXa  <jyiXa\y\0 pcoTTO.'.  Kai  TroAAd  /cat  SVAYP. 

33-4  Ev^otav  Qpa)]TTpv  [aTToSa/ceir]  |  [eav  rvyri]^  rrjC  €Lpri\v~qc\  ear  (dr  VP)  rvyr]  rrjC  elprjvrjc,  Evj^oiav,  Vpw- 

TTOV  dnoScoceiv. 

37  Trepi,r}p7)\v]Tai  SVAYP:  Trepii^iprjvTO  S':  TTaprjprivrai  rre'”"- pi'^tprjvrai  F 
[/carai/uy^icacj^e  /cat  SVYP:  ante  Karailjrj(l>Lcac9€  Kai  eras.  A. 

40-  -I  €tc\€V€yK7]cd€  SA:  drreveyKrjcO^  VYP 

41  Line-end  unclear;  perhaps  traces  of  a  correction  or  deletion. 

44“5  ou|3€  y’:  ouSe  ye  SF^'’AY;  ovS’  av  VP 

45  jtfots.v.  A'. 

50  St]/cacTa[t]  SVAY:  om.  P, 

54  cv] /co^arro)  vt)  Jia  SVAYP:  cvKO^avrwv  tSta  S'. 

55  W  kp€itt[ov]  :  rrorepov  Kpcirrov  -qv  poi,  napd  SVAYP 

56  ttoAu  SVAYP:  TToAur  S'. 
58  7?ca]r  ̂ lAot  A:  fxoi  ante  <^tAot  SY:  post  (^iXot  VP 

Fr.  3  recto 

[  ].[  ].[]..[  v] 

[yaycr  rravrac  a/xac]  eiBeyai  [/cat]  t[o]uc  •n-[6]p[tecTi7]  §  309 

[Korac  ra  p-era  ravra  Kai  eA]eetv  ev  ol8’  0T[t]  rac  aTuyet[c] 

[/cat  raXaiTTiopovc  av6p\a>TT0vc  ac  ovk  rjXerjc[e]v  Altcyt 

5  [vTyc  ov8  eSaKpvcev  e7T]_t  tovto[lc]  rrjy  EXXa8a  et  rrapa 

[rote  ci/jtx/xayotc  vrro  rai\v  rrpecjSeoLtv  u^pt[^]ovTat  aAA  v  §  310 

[Trep  avrov  /cAaijcet]  rov  ra  [r^qiavra  rrcrtpec^evKoroc 

[/cat  ra  TraiSi  icaic  rrapa^ei  /ca]t  ava^i^arai  i/ptetc  Se[ 

[  ]  r[o]yTOu  [77]atSta  [  ] 
10  [  ]...[] 

[  7T€7TOv\6oT[e]c 

Fr.  3  recto 5  Toi»To[ic:  rauratc  SVAYP.  The  papyrus  has  a  unique  variant,  perhaps  assimilated  to  the  masculine  under 

the  mistaken  impression  that  TaXanraxpovc  dvOpdinovc  in  the  preceding  clause  is  masculine. 

6  aAA:  dAA'  SAY:  dAAd  FQ^(MacDowell). 

8  5c  AFQ_:  5*  SY  (MacDowell). 
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Fr.  3  verso 

[.]...[  ].[  H  §314 

COJV  [tJcOV  0lXnT\7T\oV  [ 

^ovXojxevojv  Kai  KXv8[tova  Kai  fiavLav  ra  ko] 

5  0e[c]T[')7](c[o]Ta  irpayi^ara  [ 

TjpoclKlyvajv  T-qy  d[oXov  §  3^5 

eTT[a\veX9eLV  [ 

-  [..].[ 

Fr.  3  verso 

7  e7r[a]veA9€w  with  VAP' :  eneXd^iv  SQjf'YP'''’  and  adopted  by  Fuhr. 

B.  CURRIE 

B.  GRAZIOSI 

J.  HORDERN 
A.  NODAR 

T.  SCHELZIUS 

4570.  Demosthenes,  XIX  13, 17, 155-6 

88/264  5  X  10  cm  (fr.  3)  Third  century 

Parts  of  at  least  two  non-consecutive  columns  written  along  the  fibres  of  a  papyrus 

roll.  The  back  is  blank.  A  kollesis  is  visible  at  the  left  edge  of  fr.  2  b.  The  script  is  an  irregular 

version  of  the  Severe  Style,  to  be  assigned  to  the  third  century  ad  by  comparison  with 

Turner,  GMAW^  49  (Apoll.  Rhod.,  iii  assigned).  Notable  is  the  vertical  extension  of  letters, 

tendency  toward  connection,  some  serifs  (i,  t).  The  pointed  centre  of  the  four-stroke  w 

reaches  nearly  to  the  bottom,  giving  a  more  simple,  earlier  appearance  than  some  third- 

century  bookhands.  Other  comparable  hands  are  XXXI  2538  (plates  VI-VII)  and  LII 
3656  (plate  I).  Column  height  cannot  be  determined:  neither  top  nor  bottom  margins  are 

in  evidence.  The  average  width  of  the  columns  is  approximately  5.5  cm,  with  lines  of  15-24 
letters.  The  scribe  writes  iota  adscript  twice  (fr.  3.  i,  9),  and  omits  it  in  fr.  3.  6  (where  it  is 

added  suprascript,  possibly  by  a  later  hand)  and  13.  A  presumption  that  the  scribe  effects 

elision  tacitly  is  created  by  instances  at  fr.  2.19,  20,  22,  though  he  inconsistently  writes  scriptio 

plena  in  fr.  2.  14  (cf  fr.  3.  4).  Punctuation,  made  by  the  same  hand,  includes  high  points  in  fr. 

2.  18  and  fr.  3.  4,  possibly  also  the  unusual  ticks  above  the  letters  to  indicate  pauses  in  fr.  3. 

4570.  XIX  13,  17,  155-6 

1,9,  which  were  however  added  after  writing.  No  other  lectional  signs  appear.  Corrections, 

apparently  made  by  the  same  hand,  include  deletions  in  fr.  2.  22  and  fr.  3.  2.  The  text  agrees 

in  different  places  with  different  branches  of  the  medieval  tradition. 

Fr.  I 

]  Tjpcx)T\rjC  Trpec^eiac  §  13 

ep,]e  yovv  to  a[rSpec 

A07]pai]oi,  Sie(^0a[p/u,epoc  Kai 

TTeirpajittoc  e[auTov 

The  lateral  position  of  the  fragment  in  the  column  is  indeterminate.  These  lines  overlap  with  4569  and 
P.  Lit.  Lond.  126  and  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127  col.  i  (pag.  i). 

2-3  CO  a[v8p€c  Ad'qvatjpL  pap.,  SAVYU,  4569  fr.  i  verso:  co  with  e  written  above  in  P  Lit.  Lond.  127  (cf.  K, 
McNamee,  Abbreviations  113). 

4  4avTov  SAVYU;  P  Lit.  Lond.  127. 

Fr.  2  a  +  b 

[caPTtOV  VpLOJV  e]77(.  TOu[c]  §  17 

[opKOVC  aVTo]v  TTuXlV  TOu[c] 

[t€  7(;porouc]  /raTeT[pi]i/i[e] 

[kui  ra  Trpay]iJ,aTa  [Travra] 

5  [eXvpirjpaT]o  ra  T[r]c  77oAe] 

[a»c  Kai  oca]t  irept  t[ovtujp] 

[e/xot  TTp]oc  tovt[ov  anex] 

(4  lines  missing) 

[  ].[ 

[ciP  at  pvp  e]vdv[pai  oure] 

p.[tKpov  o]u[T]e  pteya  o[uS  o] 

15  Ttoi>[r]  evprjptepoi  Ta)[v] 
ore  T’qv  eiprjprjp  [eirot] 

eic0c  XeydePTCov  Ka[t] 

TTpocSoKrjOevrtop'  a[A] 
Aa  rraPT  e^7jTTaTr]pLe 

20  POL  Kai  Toy[Taj\v  erep  av 
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83 

Oic  av  7TeTr\^paxoTcov  /cat] 

[7T]ap  C(.[[to]|i/[to  to  ipr]cl)icpia\ 

Lines  1-13  overlap  with  P.  Lit.  Lond.  i'2y  col.  iii  (pag.  2). 

5-  6  ra  r[7]c  TroAejojc  pap.  VA:  rrjc  7t6X€coc  SY  and  (to  judge  from  spacing)  P  Lit.  Lond.  127,  and  printed 

by  Fuhr.  Weil  bracketed  ra  rrjc  TrdAecoc  as  an  interpolation,  but  in  support  Fuhr  compares  207  to.  TTpdyfxara  rijc 

TToXeojc.  The  papyrus  provides  ancient  testimony  for  the  reading  with  the  article  rd  here. 

12  Tail  of  a  descender,  as  from  p,  Y,  *^^5  'f'j  possibly  compatible  with  o]p[Kovc  as  transmitted. 

19  -20  €^7]7TaTrjix€\voL  pap.,  VAY  and  corrected  in  S,  and  printed  by  Fuhr:  eiaTrarrfOdvroiyv  S’  corn 

22  [rr]apa  tov[to  pap.  before  correction,  [vT-Jap  au[To  after  correction:  avro  omitted  in  V,  probably  unrelated 

to  the  correction  here  in  the  papyrus,  to  is  deleted  by  placing  two  dots  above  it  and  a  horizontal  stroke  (m.  2? 

paler  ink  anyway)  through  the  letters,  a  dilTerent  method  of  deletion  from  that  in  fr.  3  where  a  series  of  linked 

horizontal  lines  is  used. 
Fr.  3 

pap.:  KaOTjfxeO’  SAFQYP  and  printed  by  Fuhr.  The  imperfect  here  is  unique  but  sustainable  as  a 

reading  in  the  context. 

9  oA]ac  pap.  SVAY:  oXaic  S  corn  rec.  Y  corn  There  is  unrelated  ink  in  the  shape  of  an  acute  accent  after 

[oA]ac,  probably  marking  pause  (cf.  in.), 

9—10  /lo\\picK]ov  pap.  SFAY:  ScopicKov  Q 

10  OpaK[  ]  _  does  not  help  to  corroborate  ©paKrjv  (SVAY)  against  Palmerius’  correction  SpaKrjc  (EpylcKrjv 

Sandys). 

13-14  SVYP  have  Siwiceid'  6  ̂ PiXimroc:  8icihk€ito  0'iXi-mToc  A,  4577;  but  the  papyrus  does  not  reveal  its 
reading  here. 

15  €(jiov  is  printed  by  Fuhr,  in  agreement  with  SVAY,  4577.  Spacing  leaves  it  uncertain  whether  the  papyrus 

agreed  or  read  p,ov  with  F'QA. 

M.  POWERS 

4571.  Demosthenes,  XIX  50-1 

32  4B.7/H  (2)  part  3.8  X  7.9  cm 

Third  century 

[Trop\eyqy[T]q  kvkXcoc  K[ai  irpiv]  §  155 

[etc  M]aKe8oviav  [[etc|eA0[etv] 

[rpetc]  Ka'n  etjKoctv  rjp.€g\ac\ 

[avrjXlcpcapbev  rac  8  [aA] 

5  [Aac  77^]cac  eKadrjpLed  [ev] 

[IJeXXlrj'lf  TTpLV  ̂ lAl77770V 

[eXOejiv  cvv  ate  evopevOr] 

[(Ltejy  op,ov  TrevTTjKoy 

[0  oX\ac  €v  Se  TOVTCOL  Ao  §  156 

10  [ptetejov  @pa«:[ _]  ra  eTTt  T6t 

lepov  opoc  rravra  ra 

[TTpay]p,aTa  ev  eiprjvrjL  [teat] 

[cTrovJSatc  '^[t]/oet  /eat  8tu)Kei, 

[6  o  ̂•tAt]7T[7Toc  TToJAAa  Xeyov 

15  [toc  epLov  /eat  dpvX\qyvT[oc] 

These  lines  overlap  with  4577  cols.  i-ii. 

1  Unexplained  ink  in  the  form  of  an  acute  accent  above  the  line  after  i  in  kvkAwi,  presumably  indicating 

a  pause  before  the  following  clause  (similar  one  in  g). 

2  €ic  deleted  with  a  line  at  mid-height  and  a  supralinear  line.  eicfXBetv  here  would  be  unique. 

3  eijyocty  pap.  SVAY:  €lkocl  Af 

4  S'  L:  Sc  SAFQYP  (MacDowell). 

5  irajcac  pap.  SA:  d-ndcac  VY. 

Fifteen  lines  from  the  right-hand  side  of  a  column,  lacking  a  few  letters  at  the  end 

of  several  of  the  lines.  Of  the  right  margin  0.3  cm  is  extant  (from  7  onwards).  The  text  is 

written  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

Line  length  is  calculated  at  22-26  letters.  This  gives  a  relatively  wide  column  for  ora¬ 

tory  of  c.  7  cm  (for  parallels  see  4578  and  introd.).  Too  little  survives  to  determine  whether 

reading  marks  were  used  and  how  elision  was  treated. 

The  hand  is  clumsy  and  almost  upright  with  medium-sized  letters.  There  is  a  slight 

tendency  to  decoration  by  means  of  serifs  facing  left,  attached  to  the  vertical  of  K  and  to 

the  tall  letters.  The  hand  may  be  assigned  on  palaeographical  grounds  to  the  third  century. 

Comparable  are  P.  Berol.  inv.  21102+17153  (plate  59  in  Festschrift  zum  i§ojdhrigen  Bestehen  der 

Berliner  Agyptischen  Museums,  Berlin  1925))  which  on  the  recto  preserves  accounts  assignable 

to  the  reign  of  Trajan  or  Hadrian;  P.  Berol.  inv.  21135,  clumsier  though  (plate  58  in  Test.  Aeg. 

Mus.  Berl),  with  cursive  script  on  its  recto  assigned  to  the  late  second  or  early  third  century; 

PSI  XI  1187  (plate  XLIV  in  Pap.  Flor.  XXX)  from  Oxyrhynchus,  assigned  to  the  second 

century;  with  slightly  later  features,  P.  Vindob.  G  29826  (plate  47  in  Seider,  Paldographie  ii) 

assigned  to  the  third  century. 

The  papyrus  agrees  in  1 1  with  SA  against  the  vulgate,  and  with  the  other  main  MSS 

in  4  against  A  in  a  case  of  simple  transposition  of  words.  The  addition  of  the  article  before 

‘PoiJ/reac,  if  correct,  would  offer  a  unique  but  significant  variant. 

The  text  of  this  papyrus  overlaps  with  no  other  previously  published.  The  exact  divi¬ 
sion  of  the  first  six  lines,  where  both  beginnings  and  ends  are  missing,  is  uncertain. 

lyoc  8  aXXov  Trapovjrqc  tojv  Aix[(f)i\  §  50 

[ktvovcov  -nXrjv  ©err^aXcov  /cat  @[7/] 

[j3aia)v  ev<j)7]pL0Ta]T  avdpcj7Ta)[v  tov] 
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[toic  TrapaSovjvai  yeypa(f)e[v  to] 

5  [tepov  ypai/jac  rote]  ApL(f)LKTvo[civ] 

[iTapaSovvaL  ttoioJic  ov  yap  rjca[v  av\ 

[rodi  TrXrjV  @r]ji]aLOL  Kai  @eT\TaX]oL 

[aAA  ov  cvyKaXecai  6]e  rove  Aix(j)[L] 

[KTVOvac  ovS  eTTtcjxetv  eojc  ap 

10  [cvXXeyojciv  ovSe  /3o]rjd€ip  Tlpo 

[^evov  etc  0oj\Keac  ovS  e 

[^tevat  Adrjvaiov^c  ovSe  toiov 

[t  ovSev  KaiTOL  /cajt  emcToXac  §  51 

[errepn/j  o  0iXnrTTOc  Svo  tcaAo]u[cac] 

15  [wptac  ovy  lv  eieXdrjre]  ■^oj[ptaAa] 

I  Apparently  jrapovjToc  with  SVY  [and  U?] :  -twv  A  excluded  by  the  traces, 

4  TrapaSov]mi  yeypa<f>e[i>:  with  SVY  [and  U?] :  ydyparfie  irapaBouvai  A. 

8  ov  cayKaAecai  S]e  (suggested  by  space)  with  SA:  oiiSe  ctjy/<aAecat  (without  Sc)  VY  [and  U?]:  eSci  before 

Toiic  added  by  S‘'  F  mg.  Q)'’,  The  last  two  are  here  ruled  out  by  ]e. 

II  The  reconstructed  line  is  unexpectedly  shorter  than  the  rest.  Restoring  the  artieJe  rove  before  ̂ oijiccac 

is  attractive,  though  tjiis  reading  is  represented  nowhere  in  the  MS  tradition.  A  similar  case  is  found  in  §30:  rijc 

0coK4ajv  SAY:  TTjc  Twv  0a}K€(jL)v  P.  Lit.  Loncl.  127,  V 

12--13  toiou|[t:  TOUTOjv  Mathieu. 

14  The  trace  is  compatible  with  part  of  the  vertical  of  y. 

R.  HATZILAMBROU 

4572.  Demosthenes,  XIX  79-80 

30  4B.4i/B(i-4)a  4-5  x  6  cm  Second  or  third  century 

Fragment  with  13  lines  from  a  single  column  written  along  the  fibres  of  a  papyrus  roll; 

no  margins  are  visible,  although  the  last  letters  of  some  lines  are  preserved  (as  confirmed 

by  the  space  at  the  end  of  10).  There  is  a  kollesis  running  vertically  down  the  text.  The  back 

is  blank.  The  script  is  a  neat  and  well  spaced  hand  of  the  ‘Severe  Style’,  with  y  descending 

and  with  a  slight  leftward  curve  at  bottom,  to  be  assigned  to  the  second  or  third  century  ad 

by  comparison  with  XVII  2098,  Herodotus  VII  =  Roberts,  GLH  19c.  For  a  second-century 

comparison  see  P.  Palau  Rib.  50  (lam.  VII)  of  175.  A  calligraphic  copy,  penned  with  more 

than  usual  care. 

The  line  length  is  13-15  letters.  The  text  shows  frequent  use  of  punctuation.  The 

scribe  leaves  a  short  space  after  each  point  of  punctuation. 

4572.  XIX  79-80 
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Scriptio  plena  is  found  in  8  and  9  where  we  might  have  expected  elision.  There  are 

no  other  instances  to  indicate  if  the  scribe  did  so  consistently  elsewhere.  The  papyrus  is 

noteworthy  in  that  wherever  we  can  tell,  in  cases  of  variance,  the  papyrus  sides  with  MS  A, 

a  phenomenon  observed  elsewhere  in  certain  papyri  of  Demosthenes  (see  introduction). 

This  at  least  proves  the  antiquity  of  those  variants,  and  may  suggest  as  much  for  the  entire 

tradition  of  A;  cf.  yi&cDowtW  Demosthenes:  Against  Meidias  4.C) . 50. 

aSLKjrjcai  [eri  roi\ 

[pvv]  (cat  TOLo[vTO  Tt] 

[/ueAAjeir  avrov  a/<[ou] 

[o)  XjeyeiP'  on  0aU(U.[a] 

5  [^ei  Ti]  Sy]TTor€  Arj 

[lJ,ocff]ev7]c  p,ev  av 

[tou  KjaTrjyopeL'  0u> 

[k€oj]v  8e  ov8e  etc  oic 

[§17]  TOVTO  eyet  /3eATe[t] 

10  [or]  TTpoaKovcai  na 

[p  ep.]ou'  0ol>k€(x>v  Taj[r] 
[e«:7r€7TTa)]NOT[cov]  01 

]..[ 

2  Kat  with  VAY;  om.  S,  adopted  by  Fuhr. 

6  fx€v:  with  A  alone,  omitted  by  SVY,  which  Fuhr  follows. 

8  ouSe  €ic:  again  with  A  alone:  owSetc  SVFY:  od8'  etc  F'. 
9  The  papyrus  leaves  it  uncertain  whether  it  read  St)  with  SY,  adopted  by  Fuhr  (whom  we  follow  above),  or 

Be  with  VA. 

The  trace  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  the  back  of  a  rounded  letter,  hence  the  iotacistic  orthography  must  have 

been  written. 

II -12  Probably  the  v  was  squeezed  in  at  the  end  of  the  line,  though  it  will  be  longer  than  lo.  Already  the 

scribe  begins  to  shorten  by  writing  co  small  and  high.  It  is  less  likely  to  have  been  carried  over  to  the  beginning  of 

12,  so  as  to  cohere  syllabically  (rather  than  lexically)  with  eKTre-nrcoKorcov. 

13  Second  trace  compatible  with  b,  most  likely  /3[eATtCTot. 

§79 

§80 

S.  HOBAN 
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4578.  XIX  92~3 

87 

4573.  Demosthenes,  XIX  92-3 

66  6B.4/F(i-2)b  8.1x9.3cm  Second  century Plate  11 

The  damaged  remains  of  two  columns  from  a  roll  (blank  verso),  possibly  with  parts 

of  the  lower  margin  (no  trace  of  ink  visible  below  col.  i  15).  Together  the  columns  contain 

parts  of  §92  (i)  and  §93  (ii);  apart  from  a  minor  variation  of  word  order  in  col.  ii  1-3  and 

(probably)  a  corruption  in  col.  ii  14  (see  notes),  the  text  agrees  with  the  manuscript  tradition 

(col.  ii  6  and  12  n.)  against  conjectures  of  Ortner  (col.  ii  2-3  n.)  and  Herwerden  (col.  ii 
7-8  n.). 

The  number  of  lines  per  column  may  be  calculated  as  an  average  of  28  (height:  c.  16 

cm)  with  13  letters  per  line  (width:  c.  5  cm;  for  similar  narrow  columns  cf.  Dem.  XIX  53-7 

in  IX  1182  =  Pack^  295,  plate  in  GAdAW^  67;  [Dem.]  XLVI  25-6  in  P.  Vindob.  G  29824 

=  Pack^  330).  No  punctuation,  accents  or  other  diacritical  signs  (but  see  col.  i  8;  col.  ii  3,  8) 

apart  from  four  line-fillers. 

The  elegant  upright  hand  has  e  ©  o  c  tall  and  narrow  in  contrast  with  deliberately 

spaced  letters  like  h  u  n  t;  y  in  particular  is  distinctive  for  its  broad  shallow  top.  There 

are  occasional  delicate  serifs  and  finials.  This  style,  exemplified  for  example  in  LXIV  4405 

(plates  I,  II)  +  XXXIV  2683  (plates  I,  IV),  XXXIII  2663  (plate  IV)  and  P.  Ant.  I  26  (plate 

II),  is  normally  assigned  to  the  later  second  century;  see  XXVII  2454  introd.  There  are 

a  few  cases  oyigature  (col.  ii  5  yo,  8  tt],  14  y-q). 

Col.  i 

[Acjiroc]  Tjfioc  0[t]  §  92 

[Ximrov  ev 

[ravd  ey/caAJet  rtc 

[Aicxivr]  jSoJuAe  > 

5  [rat  Ttc  Tovrjov  Ka  > 

[TTjyopeiv]  TTSpl  > 

[tCOV  €V  T(X>  TijoAe 

[/xoj  TrpaxOejvTcov 

[ouSe  etc  ovKovJv  ttc 

10  [pt  TOVTMV  y]  a(/)€L 

[rat  Kai  ovSev]  av 

[toe  Set  Xeyeijv  rre 

[pi  yap  TOJV  apijc^i 

[cjSrjTovpiev]  cov 

15  [Kai  Tovc  fiaprjv  > 

(foot?) 

Col.  ii 

(13  lines  missing) 

[vrjv  t]iv€c  errei  §  93 

[0]pv  Tjpiac  no  17] 
[cjacdai  eneicOy] 
piev  TTpccjSetc  ene[pi] 

5  i/(a/f[eE]  rjyayov 

o[u]T[ot  SeJupO  TOVC 

noirj  [co]  p,€V0vc 

naXiv  evravda 

10  nepi  tovt[ov]  piep, (f>eTai  TIC  4W\xb] 

vr]V  (firici  Ti.[c  eicrf\ 

yrjcacdai  tov[tov] 

E.  .9.’''^]]  ctSi[KeiE] 

■5  .  .[ 

(foot?) 

Col.i 

1-2  Blob  of  ink  between  i  and  2  (broken  by  the  margin,  thus  not  fully  distinguishable  as  an  accent),  perha
ps 

interlinear  correction,  but  possibly  accidental. 

4  At  end,  filler  sign  (diple  form)  as  in  5,  6,  and  15. 

8  The  final  -wv  projects  into  the  margin  and  is  thus  compressed;  this  may  be  due  to  t
he  fact  that  the  sentence 

ends  here:  cf.  col.  ii  8. 

to  In  lacuna;  toutou  S‘  A:  toutwv  Si''FQY  (cf.  §  93  =  col.  ii  10);  the  space  rather  suggests  tovtwv,  the  origin
al 

reading  of  S.  toutoo,  however,  is  accepted  by  Fuhr,  on  the  basis  of  comparison  with  vrepl  nmov  in
  §  93,  appar¬ 

ently  the  reading  there  of  the  papyrus  as  well,  to  judge  from  space  (ii  10),  though  F  orig
inally  read  tovtwv  there, 

while  recording  -ov  as  a  correction  or  variant. 

Col.  ii 

1

-

 

Q

 

 

rjirec  CT«[0]or  );p.ac:  Tirr'c  ijfidc  (-niiBov  SVAY.  The  papyrus  shows  an  original  variation  of  word  order, 

but  the  order  
of  the  medieval  

MSS,  
accepted  

by  Fuhr,  
avoids  

three  
consecutive  

short  
syllables  

(Blass’s  
Law). 

2

—

 

3

 

 

TToi,T][c]ac$ai  
SVAY:  7T0i€ic9aL  Ortner. 

4  The  TT  of  e7re[jtx]  stands  exactly  below  the  final  rj  the  line  above,  so  the  writer 
 does  not  keep  as  even  a  margin 

here  as  in  col.  i. 

6  o[u]T[ot:  ouToi  SVA;  avroCY. 
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7-8  iTOL7][co][Tevovc  rYjv  with  SVAY  against  Herwerdcn’s  proposal  to  write  Tieicofx^ovc  and  omit 
rrjv  eip^vrjv. 

8  Although  the  end  of  [€ip]'^vT]v  seems  more  liberally  spread  than  elsewhere,  there  is  space  at  the  end  of  the 
line;  this  could  be  due  to  a  tendency  to  finish  sentences  with  line  end,  cf.  col.  i  8. 

10  F  gives  TovTcov  with  an  interlinear  ov  above  -cov:  rovrov  SQAY;  a  decision  is  difficult,  but  space  slightly 

recommends  the  latter  supplement. 

12  (l)rjCL:  SF'Q^'p  and  corrected  in  Y;  QAY  and  corrected  in  F  (the  two  forms  are  often  confused  in  the 

manuscript  tradition). 

14  [[.  .  9  aSi[/<rtf,e] :  ilprjvrjv  17  dSu<€Lv  SVAY  The  bracketed  traces  carry  supralinear  expunction  dots.  It  is 

hard  to  equate  them  with  any  part  of  transmitted  elp-qvrjv^  nor  any  reason  to  unless  that  word  were  miswritten.  In 

any  case,  it  seems  the  expunction  was  taken  too  far,  also  deleting  recjuired  yj  before  dSiKeiv. 

15  Traces  of  ink  too  abraded  to  be  readable;  SVAY  have  ort. 

K.  LUGFINER 

4574.  Demosthenes,  XIX  101-2 

84/83(1)  5.8  x14.3  cm  Second  century 

Fragment  of  a  papyrus  roll,  written  along  the  fibres  on  papyrus  of  poor  quality,  in 

a  tiny  roundish  bookhand  of  informal  production  with  some  documentary  affinities.  The 

back  is  blank.  The  text  shows  limited  correction  (supralinear  addition  in  13,  possibly  by 

the  same  hand.).  There  are  diaereses  (13,  18).  Punctuation  by  medial  point  (5,  added  after 

writing).  In  18  th|  scribe  fails  to  elide  a  final  vowel.  The  papyrus  affords  no  opportunity 

to  observe  whether  or  not  iota  adscript  was  written.  The  exact  point  at  which  lines  ended 

cannot  be  determined.  Even  allowing  for  the  irregularity  of  the  hand,  the  lines  seem  to 

have  been  of  uneven  length,  another  sign  of  its  informal  character. 

The  papyrus  probably  exhibits  a  variant  word  order  in  12. 

top? 

]...[ 

X]eXvix[acixevoc  (pavrjr  av  jievTOi  §  101 

Stja  TTqv[rjpiav  C.  5  ] . [ 

5  Sjqjpa'  Kai  tout 

VTT  a]vTWY  TCOV  TTeiT payjM€[v(Ji)V 

(ixaAJtcTa  pLev  et  oiov  t[ 

] .  .  .  .  f ^ojypa 

-ot]c  TrapaSeilypLo]  TTOirj[caT€ 

10  CKOTrjeiTe  Si]  tov  vrrep  TOVT[a>v 

cojc  SiKaioc  ecTtti  fpeO  U(a[cov  §  102 

avayKifl  Srj  ttov  t[o]utouc  touc  [A]oyo[uc 

4574.  XIX  10N2 
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AicyLvrpv  rovTov'  TTpoc  i>p,a\c 

Trepi]  TCDV  0coKe(jL)V  Kai  tco[v 

15  @ecTnea)]v  Kai  Ttjc  Ey^oia^c 

rreTTp^aKwe  eavrov  [ 

aKovjcavra  vnoexiop-evov 

Lines  8-18  overlap  with  P.  Yale  II  loi. 

5  fffeAdyxffi;!  SVY:  eXeyxffv  A. 
7  ci  oUv  T(e)  was  deleted  by  Gobet:  the  papyrus  clearly  attests  it. 

10  TOV  SVAY,  P.  Yale  II  loi :  twv  A'. 
12  t\o\vtovc  touc  [A]oyo[uc  pap.:  rove  Xoyovc  tovtovc  SVAY,  P.  Yale  II  lOi. 

12-14  Aicxwrjlv  TOVTOv'i  -irpoc  u/aap  ei-rreiv  VA,  P.  Yale  II  lOi  and  printed  by  Fuhr  (alicxiVrjv  is  deleted  by 

Weidner):  Alcx^vrjv  npoc  i5/xdc  el-rreiv  rovrovi  SY. 

13  1  of  TOVTOv'i  a  later  addition,  possibly  by  the  same  hand. 

14  TCOV  post  Km  SAY,  P.  Yale  II  loi :  omitted  by  V. 

D.  OBBINK 

4575.  Demosthenes,  XIX  148-9,  223-4,  3^6 

io6/43(e)  fr.  I  6.1  X  8.3  cm  Third  century 

38  3B.79/H(i)a(part) 

io6/7(a) 

Parts  of  three  non-consecutive  columns  from  a  papyrus  roll  (with  traces  of  a  fourth), 

written  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank.  Line  length  14-17  letters,  with  a  mean  of  slightly 

under  15.  The  lower  margin  is  preserved  on  fr.  2  (3.5  cm),  and  probably  also  on  fr.  i.  Inter- 
columnium  of  1.5  cm.  Punctuation  by  high  points  (fr,  i  i  2  and  9  (both  later  insertions)  and 

fr.  2.  3)  and  a  low  point  (fr.  i  i  12);  initial  diaereses  (i  fr.  i  i  9,  Y  &  i  i  12,  2.  6).  Circumflex 

(fr.  I  i  3);  acute  accent  (fr.  2.  7).  Iota  adscript  not  written  (fr.  i  i  7).  Scriptio plena  in  fr.  2.  5;  but 
elision  is  both  effected  and  marked  in  fr.  2.  8. 

The  hand  is  a  fair-sized  formal  version  of  the  developed  ‘Severe  Style’,  sloping  slightly 

to  the  right,  showing  narrow  o,  i,  c  contrasting  with  wide  N,  u,  rr.  The  hand  is  neat  and 

well  spaced,  but  informal,  not  very  fast:  o  is  small  and  floats  high  in  the  line;  only  p,  y, 

and  somedmes  i  project  below  the  line,  w  is  generally  written  broad  with  only  a  slight  rise 

in  the  centre  (fr.  i  i  4),  but  also  in  an  alternative,  tiny  compressed  form  (fr.  i  i  10)  for  saving 

space  to  justify  the  right  margin  at  or  near  line  end.  The  scribe  tries  to  ensure  a  straight 

right-hand  margin:  note  Kai  squeezed  in  (fr.  i  i  4).  e  and  c  both  narrow  with  straight  not 

curved  tops.  The  cross-bar  of  e  projects,  u  with  a  deep,  broad,  flattened  saddle.  The  di¬ 

agonal  of  N  begins  from  mid-height  on  the  left  upright  and  curves  slightly  in  to  the  right 

upright;  pointed  A  with  distinctively  curved  right-hand  side.  There  is  some  shading  which, 
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together  with  decoration  of  A,  strengthens  the  third-century  dating  of  the  fragment:  com¬ 

pare  I  23  (plate  VI:  Plato,  Laws  with  document  of  ad  295  on  the  back).  Roughly  parallel 

are  the  hands  of  XV  181 1  and  XXVII  2452  {GMAW^  27), 
The  text  agrees  in  different  places  with  S  and  A. 

col.  i 

[Kopcaveijav  K[at]  §  14.8 

[to  TiX(j)]a)ccaLOV  Kai 

[rove  e]y  Necjcip  arreL 

[Xrj(l>€c]av  avTcov  Kai 

5  [ep8o[ji]rjKOVTa  Kai 

[Sta/rocjiouc  arreKTO 

[vecajy  evL  toj  HSv 

[Aetw]  Kai,  Tpovaiov 

[eicTy]]Kei‘  Kai  Itttto 

10  [Kpa]Tj}vv  Kai  KaKtov 

[/Ata]c  TrepieiCTrjKei, 

[@7^/3ato]wc'  8e  §  149 

[roiouToJy  piev  ovSev 

[out  'tjv]  fprjT€  y[ev]oL 
foot? 

.[ 

a.[ 

Fr.  2 

[  ]...[  ] 

[e/xoi  /cat]  T[o]uTotc  [ttc]  §  223 

[7Tpa/c]Taf  /cat  SeSot  §  224 

[/ca  §eS]ot/ca  eiprjce 

5  [tui  yap]  TravTa  a  (f>po 

[voj  77po]c  i/jCtac  p,rj  to 

[re  p.e]y  cvveincTTa 

[erjede]  ptf  TOP  p,rj8’  otl 

4575.  XIX  148~N,  223-4,  316 
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Fr.  3 

].[ 

o]i-TTp[ec]  §316 

[jSetc  gp,tc0]aicaTO  p-[ep\ 

[tovtop  eu]flea)c  0'n-[a)c] 

5  [ewepet  /c]at  curay[a)] [pieirai  tw  ]  p,tapa)[  ] 

[<?tAo/cpaTe]t  Kai  tcop 

'  
].[ 

Fr.  I,  col.  i 

2  TtA.^]a)ccatov.  The  papyrus  attests  two  sigmas  with  Y,  the  second  over  a  tear,  but  unproblem
atic.  TiAt^cu- 

cator  SVA.  The  spelling  with  two  sigmas  is  also  attested  at  §141  (Y,  SFmg)  and  in  Harpocration  (s.v.),  though  there 

was  a  fair  amount  of  confusion  on  this  point  in  antiquity,  Strabo  has -wceov  (9.  410)  and  -wciov  (9.  413)  of  the  town; 

-coccior  (9.  411)  of  the  mountain,  -wcca  (ibid.)  of  the  spring,  and  -cvccioc  (ibid.)  of  the  god;  meanwhi
le  TiX<l>oiciov 

is  the  form  given  by  Pausanias  (9.  33.  i,  of  the  mountain);  Plutarch,  Sullu  20  has  T lX^iojcciov ,  Apollodorus  (3.  7- 

3)  has  Tpa<j>ov<iav  (A,  emended  by  Heyne  to  TiXcj>ovccav).  The  papyrus’  reading  may  thus  sta
nd  as  a  genuine  and 

correct  variant,  rather  than  a  slip  in  dittography. 

3  Afetuc/r;  to  distinguish  it  from  re'wcir.  The  MSS  apparently  transmit  Necociv  here  too;  but  -tuciv  wou
ld 

follow  the  general  rule  that  disyllabic  town-names  in  -ojv  are  oxytone  (Steph.  Byz,  s.v.  Aicuiv). 

A  has  an  extra  flourish,  or  slip  of  the  pen,  after  making  the  loop. 

13  Totoi/Tojr  with  F‘(T:  roiovro  SFAY,  adopted  by  Fuhr. 

Fr.  2 

5  TTarra  with  F’Q_:  Trdvd’  SY:  A  (MacDowell). 

7-8  /irc]y:  SVAYP:  pf  S'^”,  which  then  omits  /re  after  cvvemcndcrjcdf.  SVAYP  all  have  /re  after  c
vvemcTracrjcSi. 

VYP,  however,  have  toutoic  added  after  /rer,  and  S’*"  adds  it  after  the  /re  that  it  substitutes  for  /rer.  The  papyrus 

clearly  did  not  add  TovToie  after  /reV  with  VYP,  and  so  agreed  with  A  and  the  original  reading  of  S,  i.e.  /rev 

cvveTncTracTjcde  /re,  printed  by  Fuhr. 

Fr.  3 

There  is  no  preserved  line-end,  and  therefore  division  of  lines  is  not  certain,  but  the  divisions  set  out  abo
ve 

seem  to  produce  the  most  even  ends.  The  tiny,  alternative  form  of  co  in  line  6  to  shorten  the  line  (as  fr.  i  i  10),
 

shows  that  the  preserved  letters  above  are  very  near  the  right-hand  margin,  perhaps  within  a  letter  or  two. 

4  [rovrov  eu]deo)c.  So  SVY:  ̂ vBloiC  rovrov  A. 

6  TO)  ]  piapoil  ].  Iota  adscript  not  written  in  fr.  i  i  7.  Space  considerations  are  neu
tral.  If  the  iotas  were 

written,  the  scribe’s  practice  wsis  inconsistent. 

R,  ASHDOWNE 

I.  RUFFELL 

T.  TSIROPOULOU 
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4576.  XIX  154-8,  173-5,  203-5,  211,  231-2,  234-40,  243-5,  293-4 

93 

4576.  Demosthenes,  XIX  150  o 
4577.  Demosthenes,  XTX  154-8,  173-5,  203-5,  21 1,  231 . 2,  234-40,  243-5,  293-4 

io6/a9(a)  3.2x5.8cm  Third/fourth  century 

Scrap  from  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  medium-large  Biblical  Majus¬ 

cule  of  early  type.  No  margin  survives  to  the  left,  but  the  paragraphus  at  7-8  indicates 

that  we  do  have  line-beginnings.  On  the  right,  the  supplements  printed  vary  somewhat  in 

length  :  in  particular,  that  in  4  is  four  letters  shorter  than  that  in  3.  Unless  there  was  a  vari¬ 

ant,  we  must  assume  that  (as  often  in  this  style  of  script)  the  line-ends  were  irregular  or 
tailored  by  reducing  the  letter  size. 

The  script  exhibits  tidy,  regular  letter  spacing  and  little  decoration  apart  from  serifs 

on  ends  of  top-stroke  of  t  (5)  and  considerable  shading  in  letter  strokes.  Strongly  bilinear 

apart  from  p,  y,  and  probably  tj)  (4)  where  the  tail  is  broken.  There  is  also  some  wavering 

in  the  line  of  writing,  e.g.  unevenness  in  6  where  y  descends  below  the  line,  and  x  appears 

to  float  to  the  top  line,  a  written  in  three  strokes,  with  diagonal  cross-stroke  leaving  the 

left  leg  at  the  bottom  line.  Extraordinarily  narrow  column  (10  letters  in  4).  The  scribe  fails 

to  elide  a  final  vowel  [scriptio  plena)  in  3,  the  only  observable  case.  There  is  no  opportunity 

to  observe  whether  iota  adscript  was  written  or  not.  Punctuation  by  paragraphus  below  7. 
The  back  is  blank. 

XrjC7r<^v[T0V  Kat]  §  150 

fjL-q  7rpo€[c9ai  iir]] 

Se  eacai  /<[aTacyetE] 

’PlXlttttov  [pirfl 

5  8ev  ev  TCD  [piera] 

[^]v  xpovto  [tcuv] 

eKSL  x<^P^[oJV  r]]  §  151 

SeLV  yap  a^Kpi^coc] 

OTi  Tr[av6  ocav  e/c] 

I  Wavy  trace  above  o,  seemingly  not  an  accent. 

2-3  ^htjS'SY. 

3  cacai  /<[aTacx«r  SVY:  Karac^itv  postponed  until  after  |U.T;Ser  (lines  4-5)  in  A. 

7  €/<EiSA:.fx£fTiVY 

M.  WILLIS 

28  4B.6i/G(4-5)a  Fr.  i  16  x13  cm  Later  third  century 

29  4B.56/X(i2- i3)a 

112/22 
1 14/  50(b) 

ii8/i4(d) 

Fragments  of  several  columns  from  a  papyrus  roll.  The  back  is  blank.  Its  columns 

contained  up  to  35  lines  of  text,  c.  23  cm.  in  height.  The  roll  had  deep  top  and  bottom 

margins  (at  least  4  and  4.5  em  respectively),  combining  to  give  a  roll  at  least  31.5  cm  in 

height.  The  intercolumnium  is  about  2  cm,  and  the  average  width  of  columns  4.5  cm,  with 

a  line  of  1 1-15  letters.  On  the  width  of  columns  in  oratorical  papyri  see  W.  A.  Johnson, 

Proceedings  of  the  20th  International  Congress  of  Papyrologists  (Copenhagen  1994)  423~7j 

Literary  Papyrus  Roll  (Diss.,  Yale  1992)  167-77.  In  this  format  the  entire  speech  would  have 
occupied  about  200  columns  in  a  papyrus  roll  of  about  4  m. 

The  script  is  a  right-sloping  ‘Severe  Style’.  Narrow  e,  e,  o,  c;  A  is  triangular;  3  is  in  3 

strokes  (of  book-hand  type);  w  with  a  flat  bottom,  at  a  diagonal  to  the  line;  sometimes  the 

cross-stroke  of  n  has  a  tendency  to  become  horizontal.  Cross-shaped  f.  The  initial  letters 

are  slightly  enlarged.  The  writing  is  to  be  assigned  to  the  later  third  century  by  comparison 

with  I  23  with  plate  VI  (Plato,  Laws  IX),  dated  earlier  than  ad  295  on  the  basis  of  a  consular 
date  in  a  document  on  the  verso.  Also  worth  comparing  is  P.  Ups.  inv.  114  +  P.  Bon.  7  + 

PSI  XVII  Gongr.  10,  three  fragments  coming  from  the  same  codex  and  preserving  Isocr. 

Ad  Nic.  32—6;  cf.  Trenta  testi  greci  da  papiri  letterari,  ed.  M.  Manfredi  (Florence  1983)  23-9, 

pi.  IV  P.  Herm.  Rees  4  (plate  III;  Cavallo  and  Maehler,  GBEBP 2a)  and  5  (plate  IV;  Turner, 

GMAW^  70),  documents  from  the  Theophanes  archive  datable  to  the  early  fourth  century, 

show  the  development  of  the  script. 

N  at  line-end  is  sometimes  written  as  a  short  raised  horizontal  stroke.  There  are  oc¬ 

casional  filler-strokes  at  the  ends  of  lines,  apparently  added  later.  Sentence  break  is  marked 

by  paragraphus  together  with  high  stop.  Medial  points  also  appear:  some  of  these  were 

applied  at  the  time  of  writing,  some  were  squeezed  in  afterwards,  in  the  same  black  ink. 

The  scribe  sometimes  leaves  spaces  between  words;  iota  adscript  once  omitted  (frr.  1-3  ii  4), 

twice  written  (frr.  1-3  ii  18,  frr.  n-14  iv  29),  where  we  can  observe.  There  are  occasional 

iotacistic  spellings  (fr.  4  i  15,  frr.  n-14  iv  ii).  Elision  is  applied  inconsistently  (i.e.  sometimes 

there  is  scriptio  plena),  but  never  marked.  Inorganic  diaeresis  occurs  over  initial  y.  A  dicolon 

is  used  at  a  point  where  a  p-ppicpa  would  have  been  inserted  (154).  A  sign,  similar  to  a  x, 

appears  twice  in  the  upper  margins.  Its  meaning  is  still  undetermined  (something  similar  in 

another  papyrus  of  Demosthenes  XIX,  GMAIV^  67).  It  may  have  been  put  in  the  margin 

by  a  second  hand  just  to  check  or  to  mark  something,  for  instance  the  number  of  columns 

already  corrected  by  a  Stop^corjc  or  covered  by  a  reader. 

There  are  several  corrections  (in  §  237  by  a  different  hand)  and  numerous  agreements 

and  disagreements  with  the  transmitted  text  of  varying  interest. 



yixar  ev  elprjV7]^ 

Kai  cTTOvSaic  "Qpei  > 

20  KaL  SitoKeiTO  0iXi,Tr 

TTOC  TfoAAa  Xeyovroc  e 

fjboy  [(cjai.  OpvXovv TOC  act-  TO  picv  Trpo) 

Tov  a>c  av  etc  koivo(v) 

25  yvwp.7]v  aTTOcjjai 

POflCPOV  (MCTa  > 

TavTa  S  ojc  ayvo  > 

ovvTac  SiSacKOP 

TOC-  TeXeVTWVTOC 

30  Sc  OJC  av  TTpOC  TIC 

TTpaKOTac  avTOVc 
Kai  avocicoTaTovc 

avOpcoTTOVc  ovSev  > 
VTrocTcXXofievov 

35  o  8e  TOVTOic  avTi  §  15? 

Col.  iii 
(2  lines  missing) 

ovpLcvoc  [oic  cAcyov]  §  157 

p,ev  eyco  €[tprj(l>icTO  Se] 

5  [u<^  vjixctjv  o[uTOC  rjv] 
[et  Sc  K]ai  7Ta[ctv  rjpe] 

[cKCf  Tavra  t]oic  aAA[otc] 

[rrpccpcciv  ajurtK  etc[e] 
[c6e  eyw]  p,cv  yap 

10  [ouScf  TTW  AJeyo)  ire 

[jOt  ouScjtoJc  ou 

(5  lines  missing) 

aAAa  [81  avTov  /cat] 

Sta  TO  p,\r]  KCKOivoj] 

VTjKcvai  TOJV  [aSt] 

20  KTpjaaTcov  OTi  p[cv\ 
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yap  aic;)(;pa[[c]]  Kai  Se[i] 

va  Kai  o[u  Tijpot/ca  > 

Ttt  ireTTpecf^evpie 

va  Travrec  ii[/i,etc] 

25  ecopaKaTe  [oirivec] 

S  01  Tovrcuv  [p-ere] 

cxyKolrec  auro] 

S')7[Aa)cei  aAA  ev  Tojt]  §  158 

XlpOVtOl  TOVC  OpKOVc] 

30  €Xa[Pov  Trapa  twv] 

cvpipL^axoiv  r]  ra] 

aAAa  a  [TrpocqKev] 

[  '  ] 

Frr.  1-3 

Cols,  i-ii:  these  lines  overlap  with  4570  fr.  3. 

Col.i 

3  g'qixacr.  nu  c^jeA/cucrt/cdv'  was  not  written,  though  the  scribe  normally  does  so  elsewhere  before  words  be¬ 

ginning  with  a  vowel  and  at  end  of  clause.  -jU-actv  SVAY.  Here  it  is  apparently  an  accidental  omission. 

5-6  TO  [touto.  rovro  ro  SVAY. 

7  Presumably  the  rubric  0r;<^tcju,a  stood  here,  as  in  other  oratorical  papyri  except  when  the  texts  of  (usually 

spurious)  documents  themselves  are  inserted;  e.g.  IV  701  (see  Hausmann  38---40);  P  Ryl.  I  57;  P.  Ryl.  I  58  (see 

Hausmann  95-109);  P.  Ant.  I  27;  and  three  Aeschines  papyri:  LX  4037,  4041,  4048.  I'uhr  notes  that  the  rubric 
is  omitted  here  in  S,  where  a  blank  space  stands  instead. 

Col.  ii 

2  7TpocTeTa'y[iJ,eva  SVAY  Fuhr:  rrpor€Tay{x€va  F^ 

7  €LKOCLV  SVAY,  4570,  Fuhr,  and  the  papyrus  had  enough  space  for  it:  elVoct  A'. 

17  TT[av\'Ta  ypajudging  from  space:  rravra  ra  -npa-  SVAY,  4570. 

2

0

—

 

1

 

 

SiCpKeLTO  ̂lXlTTTTOC  with  A:  SLCpKeW^  6
 
 

SVY. 

2

1

—

 

2

 

 

€[ioy  
S
F
Y
:
 
 

i
x
o
v
 
 

Q
A
.
 

29  At  beginning,  roc  corrected  from  rac. 

30  av  SVY:  om.  A. 

TTpoc  SV:  om.  Y:  rrporrc-  without  Trpoc  A. 

31  aoTooc  SA:  avrovc  Y  (MacDowell):  iavTovc  V 

34  i;770CTeAAo/i.evov  SAY:  oTT-ocreAAd/.tevoc  V 

35  oSVAYP:  oi5A'. 

Col.  hi 

18  The  papyrus  repeated  Sfa  before  to,  which  is  nowhere  recorded  in  the  tradition. 

23-4  The  papyrus’  reading  ra  TT^TTpec^evfx&va  is  unique,  where  SVAYP  have  rd  TTeTTpayfxeva;  cf.  §131  rd  .  .  . 

TTCTTpayfxeva.  Kai  TTeTTpec^evfxdva.  ra  TreTrpec^eviaeva  could  be  defended  as  more  precise  than  rd  TTenpaypieva  in  the 

context,  recalling  as  it  does  the  expression  occurring  several  lines  above  et  §e  Kai  -n-dciv  rfpecKe  ravra  roic  dXXoic 

4577.  XIX  154-8,  173-5,  203-5,  211,  231-2,  234-40,  243-5,  293-4 

npecPeciv,  as  well  as  the  central  topic  of  the  speech.  On  the  other  hand,  it  could  have  been  deduced  from  an 

original  rd  irenpayNi'a.  due  to  the  fact  that  -npoiKa  occurs  in  conjunction  with  rrpeefSeva)  three  times  in  this  speech : 

119  T(p  TcpoLKa  TTp^c^evovTi,  232  npotKa  TTpec^eveiv,  282  irpoLKa  TreTrpec/ieu/cerac 

25  euipaKare.  eop-  MSS  here,  but  in  other  passages  ewp-  too  is  transmitted  (Fuhr  i  p.  xxx).  Cf.  fr.  7.  2.  iop-  is 

metrically  guaranteed  in  Old  Comedy  (e.g.  Eup.  fr.  193.  3  with  KA’s  note)  and  later  in  Machon  40,  42  Gow;  eojp- 

appears  already  in  an  inscription  of  the  early  second  century  BC  (Thrcatte  II  488).  Cf  fr.  7.  2  below. 

27  avTo  with  S  and  adopted  by  Fuhr;  or  aurd  VAYP. 

28  Since  in  the  middle  of  this  line  a  strong  pause  occurs,  we  expect  a  paragraphus  at  the  beginning  to  mark 

sentence-end  together  with  a  high  stop  after  S^Acdcei.  The  paragraphus  appears  to  have  been  misplaced  at  the 

beginning  of  the  previous  line,  in  which  a  much  less  strong  pause  occurs. 

28  -9  SVAYP  have  dAAd  v-q  A{’  ip  tovtw  tw  xP°''V>  which  is  too  long  for  the  space  available  here,  i.c.  the 

papyrus  omitted  the  oath  and  the  demonstrative  pronoun. 

Fr.  4 

Col.  
i 

X 

[/caJtTot  Kai  ra  aAA  [av]  §  173 

[aTrjqvra  a/coAou0a)[c] 

[toutJoi-c  e'7re[7T]pa/c[To] 

[et  Tic]  eTrei[9eTO  /xoi] 

5  [oi>]  yap  eycp[y  ovtwc  a] 
[0Ai]oc  ouS  a[(^paiv] 

[rjv]  cocT€  x[p]'P|W«T9 

[p,]ev  SiSovai  Aap. 

[jSaJpoi’Tac  opujv  ere 
10  [pojvc  v-rrep  rrjc  Trpoc 

[ylixac  <^iAoTi'|U.iac’  a  8  a vey  fxev  SaTravrje r]v  oia  re  TrpaxOqvai 

[ttgAAoii  Se]  piei^ovac 

■5  60(^e]A(e)iac  77a 

[erj  rrj  ttoAJci  ravr  ov 

Col.  ii 

.[ 

ro  p.[r]?  §  174? 
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Fr.  4 

Col.  i 

1  in  this  position  with  SVYP:  av  after  aKoXovdoic  A. 

2  aTxJarra;  SO  SVAYP:  ndvr-  F. 

5-7  [rjv]  post  d(f)pcov  VP:  ante  dOXioc  add.  A:  om.  SY 

8  [fi]ev  SVAY:  om.  P*  add.  P  rec. 

13  r^v  oia  re  P* :  old  r’  SVAYP. 
15  [axev  w<j>e]X{d)iac  SVYP:  dxe  A. 

Col.  ii 

2  Perhaps  from  aTreili'q^icav\TO  ^,[17  §^74- 

Fr.  5 

[Xpovjov  [evTvyxa]  §  I75 

[vojjy  oyS  OTi[oiiv] 

[€77a]iicaTO  (Pt[A67r] 

[TTOit]'  Kac  ra  i^[ev] 

5  [aA]Aa  cioi-ttoj  [Aep] 

[«:]!j[Ao]c  S  avrov  [ev] 

[^€p],§nc  r[riv  vv] 

[/CT  e](§[vXaTrev] 

5-6  [/le;o]|[/<:]v[Ao]c  with  SVAYP,  except  SepKvXXoc  A',  where  the  accent  was  subsequently  deleted. 

7--8  to]|[/ct  e]4[-'  Even  if  this  line-division  makes  7  shorter  than  expected,  the  remains  of  the  upper  end 

of  a  long  vertical  going  well  above  the  line  in  8 — to  judge  from  the  interlinear  space  elsewhere  in  our  fragment — 

point  to  <j)  quite  unmistakably.  For  a  similar  word-division,  see  frr.  1-3  col,  ii  20-1  above,  ■n'/)a>|yp.aT. 

Fr.  6 

[StJ/raiap  rjric  ecriv]  §  203 

[ajTToAoyta  (f)  ̂  [c.  2] 

[  ]a-  7]  jxev  To[irw] 

[StJ/caia  Kttt  aTr[A'p] 

5  [77  a)]c  ov  TreTipa/cpat] 

[ra]  KaTrjyopriii\eva\ 

[Seij^at  rj  coc  'ra  TTe[iTpa] 

[ypijeva  cvfX(j)[epet\ 
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[rlyi  TToXei-  tou[t60v] 
10  [S  oJuSerepor  S[vvai] 

2  [aJyoAoyia  SVAYP,  the  case  accepted  by  Fuhr:  anoXoylav  Dobree. 

2-3  <j>  [c.  2]|[,  |a:  t^ev[^eT]ai  VYP,  om,  SA,  rejected  by  Fuhr, 

7  ra  suprascript  in  a  different,  more  cursive  hand  and  ink:  A  has  a  left  loop  instead  of  the  scribe’s  character¬ 
istic  spiky  leg,  ra  before  rrcirpay/acVa  seems  unwanted,  nor  is  it  recorded  anywhere  in  the  tradition, 

Pr.  7 

[Tretcjai  ye  tov[c  au] 

[todc]  ecL)pai<[oTac] 

[tijU,]ac  /cat  ev  etS[o] 

[rac]'  ovKovv  coc  [ou] 

5  'iKei<oi\vcovrjKa  [tou] 

[rot]c  ov8e>,'[oc  Aot] 

[ttoJf  fxoi  Se[t^at] 

[l3]ovXecd  o[vv] 
[vpiiv  irjciVTa  [xaAAa] 

1  y€:  om,  SVAYP,  tou[c:  SVAYP:  om,  Q, 

2  €a>pasr[oTac]  with  SAP'Yr^P:  ropa/rorac  r'QY’’^  (MacDowell), 

7  ixoi  SVAY:  ifxol  F'QP, 
Fr.  8 

TTp€c§[evca  8ic  ou]  §  211 

Tcoi  ^[ai.  Aoyop  vpLiv] 

Sovvai  7rp[oceA0toF] 

Aicxi'V'r)[c  ouToci] 

5  [rojic  Aoy[icTatc] 

1—2  1.  OVTCO. 

3  Souyai:  Sovvat  8lc  SVAYP. 

Fr.  9 

eiAiyt/io]  §  231 

§  204, 

§205 
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\ra\c  Kai  S[co/)a  /cat] 

[KarjaLcxvv  [avrac] 

[eawjTOUC  T[rjV  ttoJ 

5  ['^'•1']  Tovc  ea[uTajv] 

[TT-atSac]  a(/)€L\cav] 

6  a^ei|car]  SQAP:  a<fi£ecav  1'YP‘  ut  vid.  But  the  papyrus  may  have  read  a/jicifccav]  (cf.  frr.  11-14  col. 
iv  II,  V  i). 

[/cptjvere  [tou]  §  232 

[toJuc  rrjLfjLepov 

[a]AAa  /cat  i/o/x[o](p) 

[Tt]0€c0e  etc  Trav 

5  [ra]  Tov  ixera  ravra 

[x]/?[°]y°^'  'n’orepov 
Xpr]p.aTajv  atcxpLl'^^V 0 

2  After  Tijfiepor  {rrnfiepov  pap,),  there  may  have  been  space  at  end  of  the  line  for  two  letters  (ou  SAV),  but 

extended  N  suggests  line-end  and  that  the  papyrus  omitted  ov  as  do  YR 

4—5  7rar|[ra:  aTTarra  SVAYP,  Fuhr. 

Frr.  11-14 

Col.i 

rac  e[/CKA7)ctac]  §  234 

ev  ate  [epteAAeTe] 

j8oi/Ae[uec0at  Trept] 

5  TTjc  e^ipTjvric  ot/Se] 

v[oc  oi/re  Aoyou] 

TTCp  Ijl^apa  TOVTOJV] 

ovre  [aSt/c^ptaroc] 

ovTo[c  (fiavepov  to] 

10  po/xt[/xor  e9oc  trot] 

CUV  /ca[t  eTTrjveca] 

4577.  XIX  154-8,  173-5,  203-5,  211,  231-2,  234-40,  243-5,  293-4  loi 

rovro[vc  Kai  etc] 

TO  7Tpi/[Tavetor] 

e/caAe[ca  /cat  vrj]  §  235 

15  Ai  eyculye  Kai  touc] 

irapa  t\ov  ̂ tAtTl] 

TTOV  7rp[eC|8eic  e^e] 

VLca  [/cat  TTavv] 

ye  o)  ar[Spec  A9y]\ 
20  vaioi  A[ap.7ipajc] 

eTxetSij  ̂ ^^[p  ea/pojv] 

ayroyc  [/cat  eTrt] TOIC  T[otOUTOtc] 

Col.  ii 

[T7Si/ci7]c0at  /cat  i;i[a]  §  236 

[vepojvC  TOVTOVC  > 

[Tre7Tp]a/C0Tac  av 

[touc  y]erec0at'  [0] 

5  [t  apTt]  pter  rjKov 
[ot  7Tp]ec)3etc  TO  irpco 

[tov]  eSet  S  a/coucat 

[top]  hrpjiov  Tt 

[Aeyoi/]ctr'  oySeTTco 
10  [8e  ou]S  ovToc  cvv 

[  ]v  SrjXoc  rjv [tcui  0tA]o/cpaTef  ov 

[re  Toiav^ra  e/cet  > 

[roc  ypa]^a;r'  av  > 
Col.  iii 

[  ]  §  236  {cont.) 
[  ]. 

[  ] 
\tcov  eiciv  TTpoTe]por  pie 

[to  ravra  8e  o]uSei/ 

5 
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[e/jLOL  Trpoc  TojvTOVC 

[oLKeiov  ovSe  /<:ot]y[oF]  ye 

(c.  17  lines  missing) 
25 

[  ]...[ §  237 

V  [770]  cTeAAo  [/xevo  v] 

Tjpeic  S  Acl)oPr]Te 

/cat  cu  '0iXoxa'pec  ce  pev 

rac  [aXlapacTpodi] 

30 

Kac  ypa^ovra  /cat 

Ttt  TVpTTaVa  TOV 

[touc]  Se  VTToypap 

[jaa]Teac  /cat  tovc 

Tvxovrac  av  > 

35 \d]p(jpTrovc  /cat  ovSe 

Col.  iv 

[pi-a]c  /ca/ctac  rav 

[t  aXfA  oi/Se  cTparr) 

yiac  a^ia  irpec^ei 

OJV  CTpaTrjyiajv  > 

§  237  (coni.) 

5 rcov  peyicTcuv  Tt 

[(Uoiv]  rj^i(pcap[ev] 

ei  [toi]vvv  t^riSlev]  §  238 

[vfT\tpv  pirj 

[§etc  o]vx  rjfieLC  ya 

10  [ptv  v/jLLV  ov]8evoc  > 

[aAAa  D(U.etc]  rpxeiv  St 

[tcatcoc  ei\xere  rov 

\t(X)V  ttoAAoJuc  yap  v 

(9  lines  missing) 

^[otc0e  eyw  puev  ot] 

lx[aL  TToAAtoi  /Stacoe] 

Ta[t  TOivvv  tccoc] 

25 
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jLt[eyaAo(/>ajvot  /cat] 

av[a]t3etc  [o]7[Tec  /cat] 

TO  [cv]yyv[(jo]ia7][v  a] 

S[eA]^a)t  j3[o]'/]0[etv] 
30  77'jOOcetA[')7^]oT[6c]  y  §  239 

/xetc  Se  iJ,[r]  77]T[T]a  > 

c0e  e/c€[tvo]  evdv 

p,ovp,eyqi  OTt  Tov 
Totc  p-ev  [to]utou  > 

35  TTpocrjKei  (j>pq(y)Tit,eL{y)- 

Col.  V 

lylfieiv  Se  [raiv  po]  §  239  (coni.) 

pcov  /cat  [oAt^c  tijc  77oAe] 
coc  Kai  Trap[a  Travra] 

TOjp  op/c[a)v  ovc  au] 

5  Tot  /<a07)[c0e  OjLto)] 
poKorec  /c[at  yap  et] 
Ttvojp  Se  [SeTjv] 

rat  TOVTq[vi,  cco\ 

t^eiv  ttot[€p  av  pri~\ 10  Sev  aSt/c[a)T  (f>ai] 

vrfTai  T[rjv  770 Atv] 

(c.  12  lines  missing) 

[0etc  t]ot  vop[ov  et] 

25  [Se>^]  TO  Kpv^S[r]V  i/zTj] 

_ [^iQeliJcdai'  Sia  [Tt] 
[oTt  Tovjrcjp  p[ev  ou] 

[Setc  etceTat]  t[ov  e] 

a[t/Tcot  Keyapicpe] 

30  p[ov  vpcjv  ot  0eot] 

S  [etcovTat  /cat  to] 

8[aijaovioi'  tov] 

jLt[i7  ra  SiKaia  i/tTj] 
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^[tcttiuevov  Trap  cov] 

K[pei,TTOV  ecTLv] 

DEMOSTHENES 

35 

§240 
Frr.  11-14 

Col.  i 

2  Tac:  Tate  SVYP:  eV  rate  A:  {irplv  yevicBai)  rac  f/</cA-r)ciac  Weil,  The  traces  in  i  would  allow  ey  t\u)i  Srjftcui 

as  transmitted  (or  er  T[aii  hrnatui  ei>,  if  the  last  letters  were  squeezed).  In  which  case  rac  may  be  simply  an  error. 

But  since  the  grammar  is  difficult,  as  Well’s  conjecture  suggests,  rac  could  be  a  real  variant. 

9  no  to]  I  P0fei[/I0v  eSoc  SV:  to  koivou  ilBoc  :  to  kolvop  vofiipov  P' :  to  koivov  vojiiiiov  fBoc  YP:  to 

vofTLixov  Weil. 

13  TO  77po[Tareior]  P’  corn  QAYP;  to  om.  SV 

15  Kai  SVYP:  om.  A. 

18  The  writer  left  a  gap  between  Ni  and  CA,  avoiding  the  edge  of  a  sheet  join. 

22  /<«  SVYP:  om,  A. 

Col.  ii 

I  Ti  om.  pap. 

7  eSei  S  a/roucai:  printed  by  Fuhr.  SAY  actually  have  8c  aKoveai  (MacDowell).  VP  give  a  different  order, 

aKovcai  Se  e8et. 

9  The  papyrus  did  not  share  the  reading  ouSeVore  possibly  given  only  by  A  before  correction. 

10  ov]S:  oufl’SVAYP  (MacDowell). 

lO-ii  Certainty  is  impossible,  but  space  at  the  beginning  of  ii  may  favour  cmapaiv  with  SVYP  against  A’s 
cvvatpcav. 

12  After  TCI,  high  point  added  after  writing  in  different  ink, 

13  Stroke  at  en(|jperhaps  an  aborted  N  rather  than  a  filler-stroke. 

13—14  Totaujra  €i<£l\[voc  AP:  eKstvoc  roiavra  SVY,  adopted  by  Fuhr. 

14  Ypa]<l>a)V.  the  right  side  of  the  oval  of  c|)  is  clear,  yp^uiv  too  is  read  by  A  P',  whereas  SVY  have  ypatfuop, 

printed  by  .Fuhr. 

Col.  iii 

1-3  The  missing  text  will  have  fitted  neatly  into  three  lines  almost  entirely  lost  from  the  beginning  of  the 

column.  It  is,  impossible  to  tell  whether  A’s  p.€p,vr}cdai  stood  here,  or  peppr^cBe  of  the  rest  of  the  tradition  (hence 
it  is  left  unrestored). 

26  ]cTeAAo[:  AA  rewritten  over  lA.  Omicron  not  altered.  The  papyrus  as  corrected  read  u7ro]cTcAAo[/rerov  with 

SFwQY,  adopted  by  Fuhr,  where  AP  give  vTTOCTeiXdp.evov, 

27  8c  following  ijficfc  not  transmitted  elsewhere. 

28  Supralinear  addition  in  rougher  script.  SA  too  read  the  vocative  (nominative  at  first  written  in  S),  Other 

MSS  show  signs  of  trouble  at  this  point:  tep-ev  ce  pev  in  VY,  an  erasure  of  5-6  letters  before  cc  in  P.  In  the  papyrus 

before  correction  the  name  is  only  partially  present.  Thus  the  papyrus  before  correction  may  show  an  interme¬ 

diate  stage  of  corruption,  carefully  corrected,  perhaps  by  collation  with  a  different  copy.  There  is  a  dot  of  ink 

between  y  and  p,  at  the  point  of  textual  omission. 

29-30  SVAYP  also  give  aXa^acrpoB-pKac.  aAajSacTodTj/cac  is  given  by  Flarpocration. 

Col,  Iv 

2-3  ovSe  crpaTTjyiac  afta:  ouSc  crpaTTjyiac  y'  afia  VYP:  ovSe  ye  CTpaTijyiac  a^ia  A.  S  has  ov  crpaTTjytac  y 

diia  {y’  in  rasura),  and  this  is  printed  by  Fuhr,  retaining  y’.  Cf  4578  fr,  i  i  5-6  and  n. 

7-8  |a^5[er  )  upjojr  SVAY:  upwv  prjSev  P. 

12  cijycTC  A  P‘,  where  SVY  have  c'xoiTe,  including  P’*",  adopted  by  Fuhr. 

27  It  is  not  clear  that  there  is  room  for  leat  at  line  end.  Was  it  omitted? 
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28  Spacing  suggests  that  the  papyrus  read  cvyyvcuprjv  with  SVAYP. 

3

0

—

 

1

 

 

vpieic  with  SVAYP :  rj/refe  Q, 

3

1

—

 

2

 

 

'4]T[T]a|c0e  Sp'’,  the  correct  reading:  rjTTacBaL 

3

2

—

 

3

 

 

evBv\povpeuoi  SVYP:  ev6vp7)9evTec  A. 

3

3

—

 

4

 

 

Toujroic  Sr^VAP:  toutouc  S'^^Y. 

Col.  V 

2  Not  room  for  oXrpc  before  rijc  rroXecoc? 

2
4
—
 
5
 
 

Cl]  I  [See]:  Spacing  suggests  that  efSer  was  present  in  our  text,  in  agreement  with  the  MSS  except  Y', 

which  omitted  it,  although  the  form  was  then  added  (Y”). 

25  TO  SVYP:  TOO  A. 

2

5

—

 

6

 

 

TO  KpufiS-qv  i/itjNleecBaL  del.  Herwerden. 

26  Sia  [ti]  with  VAYP  and  the  corrector  of  S,  against  the  original  reading  in  the  latter  MS,  which  omitted 

it,  followed  by  Fuhr. 

Fr.15 

\r]VTiva  Xaoi  ttJoA 

[Aot  <f>rjpiL^U)c\i  deoc 

\yv  TIC  ccTL  Ka]i  ay 

[rrj  ovKojyp  Aicyt 

5  [vT]  Kai  eje  rravTce 

[ovTOt 

[rrjc  TTpJec/Setac 

1  This  line  overlaps  with  4579  front,  15. 

1-3  These  lines  are  longer  by  1-3  letters  than  4-7,  suggesting  that  they  stood  in  ekthesis.  Hesiod  Op.  761-2  is 

quoted.  With  line  4,  in  which  the  quotation  ends,  the  scribe  appears  to  have  reverted  to  the  normal  level  of  the 
left  margin. 

2  SVY:  pripi^ovct  A:  fprjpl^acLv  P  corr. 

Frr.  16-17 

Col.  i 

CTi[v  EXXrjvcov]  §  244 

ovSe  j8apjS[a/3ajr] 

ocTic  ov  (jiyetp 

XpTjpiar  €K  T7]C TTprcjSetac  eiXrj 

(f)€var  wcTc  et77'[ep| 

§243 

5 
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ecTLV  aXrjdrjc  [t;] 

<l)7]ij,r]  Kad  U|U,[a)v] 

ecTiv  7]  7raf)[a  tcov] 

10  TToXXcov  r][v  OTt] 

■mcTTjv  €iv[ai  Set] 

/eat  deoc  vv  [rtc] 

[e]cTt  /eat  avrrj  [/eat] 

[o]ti  co^[o]c  ̂ [v  o  7I0t] 

15  [o  r]av[Ta  770t] 

[rf\cac  cv  Sto/ptcac  > 

[av]TOC'  ert  T[ot]ituv  §  245 

[ta]p.j8ta  SrjTTOv  cv{v) 

[Ae]^ac  errcpaivev 

20  [oto]i/  ocTtc  S  optetAo/v 

[•pSe]-?-/!!  /ea/eotc 

[avr]p  ov  TTiUTTjor’  rj 
[pojTTjca  ytyv]a)CKaj(v) 

[o]Tt  TplOVTOC  eCTlV 

25  [ot]c77ep  TpSerat  > 

[^]vva)v  eira  rov 

etc  rac  opveic  et 

CLOvra  /eat  /xe 

[T]a  IlLTraXaKov 

30  [7T]eptoi/Ta  /eat 

Col.  ii 

TOtau[T  etTret/v] 

ayvoei[r  e(j)r]  Trot] 

ov  Ttva  [rjyeicdai] 

Set'  ou[/eot>v  .eltc;^^^''?] 

Frr.  16-17 

Col.  i 

I  The  rest  of  the  tradition  places  the  verb  following  ̂ apfldpwv  (line  2  here), 

7  ecTtv  A:  e’cT^  SY:  om.  VP. 

8  KaeSY-.KalKad’VA?. 
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17  [au]Toc  SVAYP:  avr^>v  AK 18  [ia\fL^ia.  lafL^eia  SVYP;  ei  in  ras.  F:  Q_:  lafi^ia  A  item  v.  i6  et  p.  495,  5.  ii. 

SijTToy  SVYP:  om.  A  Gregor.  Cor.  VII  1322,  15  W. 

At  end,  superscript  stroke  over  cy,  representing  cv(v);  read  cuA-. 

22-6  ov  .  .  .  [^]vva)v:  the  same  extent  of  the  iambic  quotation  is  also  preserved  in  III  410  103-7  = 

Phoenix  ir.  812,  7-9  N'**. 25  [oL]c7Tep  SVAYP:  so  also  presumably  410  106  ecrir  [  ]  rj8-:  oLTrep  S' :  icO’  ol'oLCTrep  H.  Wolf. 

26  TorSVAYP:rw»'A'. 

27  rac  AYP'  Gregor.:  roue  SVP^. 
opvcic  SVAYP:  opvLc  F  corn  Gregor. 

Col.  ii 

4  This  line  overlaps  with  4579  back,  i. 

A  solitary  trace  of  the  first  letter  of  the  bottom  line  of  the  column  also  survives. 

Fr.  18 

[verepop  r]p.€]pa[ic]  §  293 

[em  rrjv  Tparre^av  ] 

[edr]Kev  eiiTja  /x[vac] 

(8  lines  missing) 

/cat  cw^eiv  /ceP^d 

etc  /cat  p-7)[p]  oTi  [raw]  §  294 

ra  p-[e]p  (j>opepa  [/cat] 

15  7Tp[o]votac  /ca[t] 

<f)vXaKri[c]  7ToAA[’pc] 
Seopieva  e/ji  [otc] 

Se  cv  e/cetvot/[c] 

e/epetyee  yeAa/[c] 

20  CKCldcV  oi/ie[c06] 

rjeav  €P  ii?^AtS[t] ra  KOiPa  kXcItttop] 

Tec  [rtvec  /cat] 

pxaAa  [et/coc  ye  eertv] 

25  ou[v  ocTtc  pterecyev] 

aupoSt  vvv  Tov] 

t[cov  tov  /caraAu] 
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Fr.  18 

Lines  1-24  overlap  with  P.  Teb.  TI  267  col.  i  8-24. 

4— II  Fibres  stripped. 

14  ̂ \e\v:  Ii4v  iertv  SVAYP,  P  Teb.  II  267. 

14--15  [/cat]  TTplojvotac  with  SVYP,  P  Teb.  11  267:  omitted  in  A. 

15  Extra  space  at  the  end  of  the  line  (otherwise  too  short)  was  probably  occupied  by  a  filler  sign. 

18  Se  cv  eK€Lvov[c] :  S’  eKelvovc  cv  SVYP,  P.  Teb.  II  267:  cv  omitted  in  A. 

19  eKpeivec  SVAYP  (eKpLvec):  expeivac  P  ’I'eb.  267. 

20  €i<€LdGv  VAP:  iKeLvcoc  SYF>''’  and  P.  Teb.  267. 
SVAYP: 

22  [rrrov]  must  have  been  written  tightly  to  fit  the  space. 

22  -3  KXiirrovTec  to.  kolvo  rtvec  SVAYP. 

D.  GOLOMO 

A.  GIAGOMONI 

G.JUNG 

A.  NODAR 
P.  VOKMANN 

4578.  Demosthenes,  XIX  237,  240,  306--7 

21  3B.Q8/H(i-3)b  8  X  7  cm  (fr,  i)  Second/third  century 
+  K('“3)^ 

Two  fragments,  apparently  from  the  same  papyrus  roll,  written  along  the  fibres.  Fr.  i 

shows  remains  Sf  two  columns  plus  intercolumnium  and  lower  margin  of  at  least  3  cm,  fr.  2 

of  one  column  with  left  margin  and  most  of  the  intercolumnium;  there  is  a  possible  trace 

of  another  column  on  the  left  (a  speck  of  ink  opposite  lo-ii).  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  formal,  angular  ‘Severe  Style’  with  a  slight  slant  to  the  right.  IX  1174 

(Turner-Parsons,  GAdAW^  34)  has  the  same  ‘squarish’  appearance  of  the  hand.  P.  Berol. 
inv.  9766  (Seider,  Paldogr.  dergriech.  Pap.  ii.  33)  is  also  comparable,  although  the  present  hand 

is  more  upright.  Like  XXVIII  2486  (Seider,  ii.  34),  it  appears  more  formal  and  less  devel¬ 
oped  than  the  Severe  Style  of  the  third  century.  Among  the  other  published  Demosthenes 

papyri,  the  hand  of  our  papyrus  somewhat  resembles  P.  Med.  16  [In  Timocratem),  but  is  more 

strictly  bilinear,  and  more  upright  than  LVI  3846  [In  Meidiam).  It  is  written  more  slowly 

and  carefully  than  LVI  3849  [In  Meidiam)  but  with  much  the  same  ‘squarish’  letter  shapes. 
None  of  these  hands  are  objectively  dated;  their  assigned  dates  recommend  a  date  for  our 

papyrus  of  the  late  second  or  early  third  century. 

The  reconstructed  lines  average  22-3  letters.  On  this  basis  the  1065  letters  missing 

between  col.  i  and  col.  ii  of  fr.  i  occupied  46-8  lines;  therefore  col.  ii  had  at  least  50  lines 

(52  at  most).  For  comparisons  for  the  high  number  of  lines  see  Schubart,  Das  Buck  bei  den 

Griechen  md  Romern,  196T,  56-7,  paralleled  by  other  Demosthenes  papyri:  P.  Fay.  8  (49-50 

lines) ;  III  462  (45-6  lines) ;  VI 858  (46  lines) ;  A.  E.  Samuel,  BASP  2  (1964-5)  33-40  (45  lines). 

The  height  of  a  column  can  be  estimated  at  26.5-28  cm.;  the  total  height  of  the  roll  must 
have  been  at  least  33  cm.  With  no  line  complete,  the  width  of  a  column  can  be  estimated 

at  5.5-6  cm.  On  the  width  of  columns  in  oratorical  papyri  see  W.  A.  Johnson,  Proceedings 

of  the  20th  International  Congress  of  Papyrologists,  Copenhagen  1994,  423-7;  Turner-Parsons, 

GMAW^,  7.  The  intercolumnium  on  fr.  i  is  approximately  1.4  cm  wide.  Assuming  this  was 

a  single  papyrus  roll  containing  all  of  Demosthenes’  De falsa  legatione,  22  columns  must  be 
missing  between  fr.  i  and  fr.  2;  the  whole  speech  would  have  occupied  105  columns,  giving 

the  papyrus  roll  a  total  length  of  approximately  7.5  m. 

The  papyrus  shows  several  reading  marks.  Punctuation  is  marked  (i)  by  high  points, 

indicating  either  end  of  sentence  (fr.  i,  col.  i  2:  Tup,7ra]ra-;  fr.  2.  5-6  ytyvoyejlpa-)  or  weak 

pause  (fr.  i,  col.  i  4,  5,  6)  and  (ii)  by  paragraphus,  also  marking  end  of  sentence  (fr.  2  below 

g).  There  is  one  correction  (fr.  2.  16,  see  n.),  probably  in  a  hand  and  ink  dilferent  from  that 

of  the  main  text.  All  these  elements  suggest  a  carefully  written,  ‘professional’  copy.  The  text 
affords  no  opportunity  to  tell  whether  or  not  iota  adscript  was  written  (c£  fr.  2.2).  Where 

we  can  teU,  elision  is  effected  tacitly  (fr.  2.  1). 

The  text  of  fr.  i  overlaps  with  that  of  4577  above. 

Fr.  I 

Gobi 

[  §  237 

[ypa(f>ovTa  Kai  ra  Tup.7xa]va’  tov 
[touc  §  VTToy paixflcireac  Kai 

[tovc  rvyovrac  av]dpcoiTovc-  «:q[t] 

5  [ov8ep,iac  KaKiac]  ravra'  aA[A] 

[ov  CTparriyiac  y]  a^ta'  7rpec/3e[t] 
[cov  CTpaTrjytojjv  jepy  p-eyte 

Col.  ii 

cxoriylae  tov  rroXXa  Kai  Setva]  §  240 

TTeTrlpec^evcdai  coi  rj  ce  Kara] 

C€avT[ov  oc  yap  anrjOrjc  xprjvai] 

TOV  (f>[av€pov  Ti  TTOiTjcai  ̂ ovXrf] Fr.  2 

[  ]..[ 

[a]y  T[a]vT  ey[ajv  arrepx^rai  Set  ]  §306 

[ro]r  avTM  [rt  So^at  /cat  Sa/cpu] 

[c]at  /cat  oSup[ac0at  rrjv  EAXa8a] 



no DEMOSTHENES 

5  60C  KUKcoc  [SiaKeirai  rj  Totai>] 

Ttt  rradrj  Tr[epiopa  yiyvopLe] 

pa-  Kai  cvv[e^ovXevev  vp,i,v] 

7re;u[7T6tv  Ttvac  etc  ApKaSiav] 

OLTivec  Ka[Tr]yopT]covci  rcov  ra] 

10  ^iXiirTTov  ijlparTOvrMV  atcou] 

etv  yap  €(/>ri  T[a)P  (^tAoiv  toe  eav] 

eTncrpo^ri\v  r]  ttqXic  TTOtrjcij] 

rai  Kai  TTpec[fieic  Trepapri  St] 

e/cetvo[t  Swcovcl  rawra]  §  307 

15  p.€V  TOLPVP  TO  [re  /cat  piaX  co] 

at/8p[ec]  ̂ 07;va[tot  fcaXa  Kai,  Trj'cTro] 

[A]e|_t|'a)c' a|^[t  eSrjpLfjyopeL  e-n-eLSrj] 

Fr.  I 

Col.i 

5-6  aA[A]|[ou  cTparijyiac  y]  afia:  aA]A  ouSe  CTpar-qyiac  a|ia  4577  (frr.  11-14  col.  iv).  Here  we  suppleme
nt 

the  text  of  Fuhr,  which  is  that  of  S  (dAA'  ou  cTpar-pylac  y’  dfia  (y’  in  rasura))  before  correction.  Of  the  other 

MSS,  VYP  read  dAA’  ovSe  cTpaTtjyiac  y’  a^ia:  dAA'  ovSe  ye  crparriyiac  dfia  A. 

Col.  ii 

2  7re7T[:  the  papyrus  obviously  read  neTTpec^evcdai,  with  all  MSS  except  t  [irpec^evcacdat). 

3  ceavT[ov:  eeavroC  AFQP:  cavTov  SY.  In  Ptolemaic  papyri,  cavr-  is  predominant  in  the  3rd  cent.  BC,  be¬ 

comes  less  frequent  in  the  2nd  cent,  and  is  not  attested  in  the  ist  cent,  (cf  E.  Mayser,  Grammalik  der griechischen  Papyri 

aus  der  Ptolmmrzeit,  i*,  2,  p.  65;  ii,  2,  pp.  71-2).  ceavr-  is  the  common  form  used  in  papyri  of  the  Roman  period, 

whereas  cavr-  only  occurs  occasionally  (cf  F.  T.  Gignac,  A  Grammar  of  the  Greek  Papyri  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine 

Periods,  ii.  168-9).  Demosthenes  had  both  forms  available  to  him,  but  in  Attic  inscriptions  of  the  fourth  century  BC 

eavT-  is  more  frequent  than  avr-  (Threatte  ii.  315);  if  he  did  write  cavr-,  Roman  scribes  may  have  regularised  the 

orthography  to  the  conventions  of  their  day. 

4  Col.  ii  seems  to  descend  a  line  lower  than  col.  i,  but  this  impression  may  have  been  mitigated  by  the  slant 

of  the  lines  when  the  papyrus  was  complete. 

Fr.  2 

2  T[a]uT  exl‘^1''-  spacing  shows  that  the  papyrus  read  ravr’  exuiv  direpxerai  with  SAFY,  accepted  by  Fuhr. 

PQ^p  read  exojp  raura  dyei  (‘recte  puto’  Blass), 

16-17  The  papyrus  before  correction  read  iroAci,  an  original  variant.  ttoAcojc  a$ia  is  the  reading  of  SVAYP 

and  presumably  what  the  papyrus  finally  read,  after  correction;  i  was  deleted  with  a  diagonal  stroke,  and  coc 

written  suprascript.  The  article  in  16  was  presumably  corrected  at  the  same  time.  The  genitive  is  to  be  preferred 

according  to  Attic  usage  with  d|ioc,  the  dative  being  reserved  for  persons. 

M. REEVE 

T.  SCHMIDT 

Abn.  XIX  241-3,245-^6  ni 

4579.  Demosthenes,  XIX  241-3,  245-6 

i02/3o(a)  7,2  x11cm  Third  or  fourth  century 

Papyrus  codex  written  in  a  rough  informal  hand  of  semi-documentary  character, 

influenced  by  the  Severe  Style;  there  are  some  similarities  with  P.  Lit.  Lond.  127  {GBEBP no. 

3b).  Line  divisions  are  uncertain  and  given  for  the  front  exempli  gratia.  Iota  adscript  not  writ¬ 

ten  (front  10).  Scriptio plena  (front  13).  A  wide  column,  with  up  to  c.  4.0  letters;  approximately 

30  lines  per  page.  Unusual  variant  (back  4).  Initial  diaereses  (front  i,  etc.).  Punctuation  by 

blank  space  coinciding  with  weak  pause  in  front  6. 

[touc  Aoyouc  eiTTev  ot  Kar  aJi/Tou  vvv  viT[apxovcLV  a  yap] 

[ojptco)  cv  SiKaia  ore  Tijipapyov  e/cptv[ec  raura  Spnov] 

[raura  /cat  /cara  cov  7r]pocT]/cet  rote  [aAAotc  tcyu] 

[etu  eXeyev  tolvvv  tots]  -npoc  roue  8t/cac[Tac  on] 

5  [aTToXoyrjceTai  8e  AT]p,oc9ev]r]c  vnep  avrov  [/cat] 

[/carr^yopTjcei  tu>v  e/xot  7Te7rpec]^eu/xeEajy  etT[  eav] 

[up.ac  arrayayp  rto  Xoyto  P6apteu]ceTat  /cat  7rep[ta;p] 

[epei  TTCoc  TL  rove  St/cacrac  a7Tay]cpy  a'77[o  r]')7[c  utto] 

[dececoc  coxop-pv]  ro  rrp[a]yp-  auT[tov  ](/>eAo[ptevoc  peri] 

10  [cu  ye  aAA  urrep  a>v]  aycovi^i]  7Te[pt  TojvTwv  [aTroAo] 

[you  Tore  8  rjViK  e/cet]voE  e/epetyee  e^rjv  c[ot  Karpyo] 

[peiv  Kai  Aeyetp  o  rt  e/3ou]Aou  aXXa  pipp  [/cat  eirr)] 

[rote  8t/cacratc  eAeyec  ou8]eva  ptaprupa  e[xa>v  e^] 

[otc  e/eptuee  top  av9p(x>rrov  7Tap]acyec0at  [pfirjp.rj] 

15  [8  ov  TIC  rrapiTrav  aTroXXvrai  rjPTijva  A[aot]  ' 

ovKo]vv  AicxiPTll^ 

].[  '■  "  ]..[ 

TTpoclriKOVTajc  epo)  o[cTtc 
77pe]c/3euaiv  24tcyty[ 

apjyuptoy  ciXrjt^  9u[toc 

Aoyojypa^ouc  toivv[p 

5 

246 



2  DEMOSTHENES 

v\l3f3l-^eLV  TTei[ 

a>]p  evox[oc  rjaura  fMev  y\ap 

EjvpiTnSov  TOVTO  Se  to  Spa[/x 

10  ]  0UT€  ApiCToSrjpCOC  VTr€l<[pi 

Xel-yajv  SiereXecev  a[AA]a  M^oXojv 

aAA]  oc  rcjv  TraXaLcov  [ 

Co(/>o/<:Aeo]uc  rtoXXaKtc  pLe\v 

]  yTroKeKpi[ 

15  c\vpi(j)ep\ovTCLic 

-1-  front 

7  mpiuiv  with  S“',  printed  by  Fuhr:  trepuwv  S>“'AFQP  (MacDowell) :  wepi  <j>v  Y. 

9  ,  ]  0eAo  [fteroc :  i5(^cAdp,eroc  SVAYP,  printed  by  Fuhr :  d^cAdfrcvoc  P' . 

10  vrc[pi  SQAV'Pr'’,  printed  by  Fuhr:  mep  FPf 
14-15  Judging  from  the  space,  the  quotation  of  Hesiod,  Op.  761-2  apparently  began  in  14  after  TrapacNcOai, 

and  continued  as  though  prose,  though  it  is  not  impossible  that  it  began  in  ekthesis  in  15,  which  would  have  pro¬ 
duced  the  same  alignment  in  15. 

15  This  line  overlaps  with  4577  fr.  15,  i. 

->■  back 

I  This  line  overlaps  with  4577  frr.  16--17  col.  ii  4. 

3  TrpocJ^KovTUJc:  Kat  vpoc-qKovTwc  SVYP,  printed  by  Fuhr,  omitted  by  A  and  Gregorius. 
4  Ttpe]  c/Seutur  AicxM-  Tpic^euwv  ̂ lAo/cpdrci  SVAYP.  Presumably  the  papyrus  read  Alcxirqi,  an  odd  and 

otherwise  unattested  slip. 

5  el'Aij^' oJtoc  SYP,  printed  by  Fuhr:  cl'Aijc^er  oUtoc  VA. 
6  TOiru[v  SVAYP^rp;  yap  Pb 

14  VTTOKGKpLraL  SFQ_:  vfTOKiKpivrai  Y;  vTT&Kptvaro  S’':’AQj:’P  (MacDowell). 

D.  OBBINK 

4580.  Demosthenes,  XIX  325 

I

I

 

 

iB.i49/H(a)  3.3x5.1cm  Second/third  century 

Scrap  from  a  papyrus  roll  with  ends  of  ten  lines.  The  hand  is  a  a  competent  if  rapidly 

written  mixed  ‘Severe’  style,  with  no  decoration  and  minimal  shading,  possibly  a  sign  of 
early  date.  Cf  XIII  1604  (pi.  I)  and  XV  1788  (pi.  II).  As  usual,  tiny  o,  floating  between 

the  lines.  Less  expected  is  the  bowl  of  p,  which  is  slightly  larger  than  the  o.  Also  unusual  is 

the  base  of  A  (e.g.  4),  which  sits  at  a  sharp  angle  rather  than  parallel  to  the  line  of  writing. 
The  back  is  blank. 

4580.  XIX  325 

113 

[TTpayfiajj  aTr[a)AeTo]  §  325 

[/cat  yap  rjot  rrapaxprj 

[p,a  avTi  ft]ev  tov  ©sctti 

\ac  Kat  /JAajratac  iSeiv 

5  [ot/ct^op.ejyac  Opyopte 

\pov  Kat  Ko]pa)vetav  iq 

[/cowcar  rjjvSpaTjqSt 

[cptevac  a]vTt  Se  tov 
[rac  Orj^ac  Ta7T]e[t]yac 

10  [yepeedat  Kat  irepijaipe 

3  After  TOV  a  space. 
7-  8  ■qi’]Spa7rpSi\[cp.cmc  is  required  by  the  space  in  the  papyrus,  in  concurrence  with  SVY  and  printed  by 

Fuhr,  who  compares  Demosth.  Ill  20;  e^-qv^pairoitcpevac  AP. 

D.  OBBINK 



in.  ORACULAR  TEXTS 

4581.  SoRTES  AsTRAMPSrCHI 

63  6B.69/K(3-5)a 

+  7o/B(i--2)a 

Largest  fr.  34.5  x  27  cm 
J’ifth/sixth  century 

+  7o/E(iH3) 
Hate  III 

These  fragments  from  a  codex  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsjchi  constitute  a  unique  and  sig¬ 

nificant  addition  to  the  growing  number  of  papyrus  witnesses  to  this  popular  oracular  text. 

The  previously  published  papyri  of  the  Sortes  are  XII  1477,  first  identified  correctly  by  G. 

Bjbrck,  Symh.  Osl.  19  (1939)  97,  and  re-edited  by  G.  M.  Browne,  The  Papyri  of  the  Sortes  Astram- 

psychi  (Beitr.  z.  Mass.  Phil.  58  (1974)  17  -28),  XXXVIII  2832  and  2833  (re-edited  by  Browne, 

The  Papyri  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi,  30  -  63),  XLVII  3330,  P.  Gent  inv.  85  (W.  Glarysse  and 

R.  Stewart,  CE  63  (1988)  309--314),  P.  land.  V  71  and  P.  Rain.  I  33  (both  re-edited  byj. 

Lenaerts,  CE  58  (1983)  191-195;  treated  once  again  in  R.  Stewart,  ̂ PE  69  (1987)  237-242), 
P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XXV  8,  and  P.  Berol.  inv.  21341  as  well  as  21358  {Ancient  Magic  and  Ritual  Power, 

ed.  M.  Meyer  and  P.  Mirecki  (Leiden  1995),  221-231). 

The  codex  is  written  in  an  upright  semi-documentary  hand.  Iota  adscript  is  not 

written  and  the  orthography  is  characterised  by  frequent  iotacisms.  There  are  no  surviving 

page  numbers.  Leaves  4a--b  and  5a-b  are  conjugate;  2a -b  and  ga-b  were  consecutive,  and 
may  also  be  coifjugate.  The  latter  relationship,  if  verifiable,  would  be  important  for  the 

structure  of  the  codex,  but  the  physical  condition  of  the  surface  does  not  allow  confirma¬ 

tion.  Though  no  leaf  survives  complete,  reconstruction  argues  that  the  measurement  of 

each  leaf  was  approximately  18  centimetres  in  breadth  by  28  centimetres  in  height,  placing 

the  codex  in  Turner’s  Group  5  {The  Typobgy  of  the  Early  Codex  16-18).  The  papyrus  contains 
only  portions  of  the  decades  of  answers,  which  comprise  the  bulk  of  the  Sortes.  The 

decades  are  not  prefaced  with  the  name  of  a  divinity,  numen,  or  religious  figure,  such  as 

we  find  in  P.  Berol.  2 1341  and  21358  as  well  as  in  the  table  of  correspondences  preserved  in 

P.  Lugd.  Bat.  XXV  8  and  in  the  medieval  manuscripts.  The  decade  number,  bordered  by 

supra-  and  infralinear  bars,  stands  just  to  the  left  of  the  first  answer  in  each  decade.  The 

individual  answers  are  not  numbered,  but  elaborate  paragraphoi  separate  the  decades. 

Some  responses  are  continued,  with  indentation,  on  a  second  line,  e.g.,  67.8  and  96.1. 

Occasionally  the  scribe  wrote  the  final  few  letters  of  a  response  in  the  interlinear  space 

above  the  last  word  rather  than  begin  a  new  line,  e.g.,  (118.1)  and  yeve'civ 
(119.7). 

Besides  presenting  important  evidence  for  the  transmission  of  the  text,  this  papyrus 

preserves  additional  decades  of  answers  not  found  in  any  of  the  medieval  manuscripts  or 

other  papyri.  That  these  decades  (=  leaves  5a-8b),  numbered  to  at  least  208,  were  an  ap¬ 
pendage  to  and  not  an  integral  part  of  the  archetypal  formulation  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi 

is  attested  by  the  fact  that  the  responses  in  them  are  to  questions  different  from  those  an- 
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swered  in  the  first  103  decades  and  that  no  responses  to  these  otherwise  unattested  ques¬ 

tions  appear  in  the  earlier  decades.  It  seems  that  someone  simply  added  to  the  basic  text 

additional  questions  and  their  corresponding  answers,  producing  a  book  of  fate  at  least 

slightly  more  than  twice  as  long  as  the  original  version. 

The  responses  in  fragments  5a  -8b  and  the  sequence  in  which  they  appear  within  the 

decades,  especially  the  arrangement  of  multiple  answers  to  the  same  query,  allow  a  conjec¬ 
tural  reconstruction  of  the  order  and  wording  of  some  of  the  questions  that  comprised 

this  addition  to  the  known  text.  The  table  overleaf  lists  those  questions  that  can  be  at  least 

partially  restored  and/or  whose  relative  order  can  be  ascertained.  All  questions  in  each 

group  below,  as  designated  by  the  initial  lower  case  letter  of  its  assigned  number,  would 

have  appeared  in  the  same  sequence  in  the  original  list  of  questions  in  our  text  as  they  are 

given  below.  However,  because  of  the  way  the  decades  of  answers  in  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi 

were  shuffled  in  composition  (see  Browne,  BICS 17  (1970)  95-100),  we  cannot  be  certain  that 

group  c  preceded  group  b  or  that  group  b  came  ahead  of  group  d,  etc.  The  letters  below 

simply  divide  groups  of  contiguous  answers  and  are  not  intended  to  suggest  the  order  of 
these  groups. 

Responses  that  both  cannot  be  read  and  cannot  be  placed  within  a  sequence  of  iden¬ 

tifiable  responses  (e.g.,  171.1-10  and  172.1-4)  have  not  been  assigned  a  group  number  and, 

hence,  do  not  appear  in  this  list,  since  they  may  not,  in  fact,  be  answers  to  questions  not 

already  otherwise  numbered,  but  rather  additional  responses  to  questions  that  can  be  re¬ 
covered  and/ or  placed  within  a  sequence. 

Obvious  parallels  between  the  Latin  Sortes  Sangallenses  and  the  standard  text  of  the 

Sortes  Astrampsychi  are  plentiful,  see  H.  Winnefeld,  Sortes  Sangallenses  (Bonn  1887)  andj.  Ren- 
del  Llarris,  The  Annotators  of  the.  Codex  Bern  (Cambridge  1901).  The  parallels  that  also  exist 

between  this  addendum  to  the  known  text  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi  and  the  Sortes  Sangallenses 

are  delineated  in  the  commentaries  below.  In  at  least  one  instance  the  parallel  between 

these  texts  may  illuminate  the  meaning  of  a  difficult  passage  in  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi  (see note  on  66.5). 

R.  Stewart,  ‘The  Textual  Transmission  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi’ ,  Illinois  Classical  Stud¬ 

ies  n  (1995)  135-147  has  argued  that  it  is  incorrect  to  view  the  so-called  first  and  second 
editions  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi  as  separate  versions  which  circulated  in  antiquity.  Here  it 

is  sufficient  to  restate  two  points  only:  (i)  all  papyri  of  the  Sortes  published  to  date,  inclusive 

of  the  fragments  below,  appear  to  antedate  the  production  of  the  shorter  version;  (2)  the 

shorter  version,  known  as  the  first  edition  (G.  M.  Browne  (ed.),  Sortes  Astrampsychi,  i:  Ecdosis 

prior  (Leipzig  1983)),  though  it  is  of  all  the  extant  witnesses  the  most  faithful  to  the  archetype 

syntactically,  must  have  been  produced  in  an  ingenious  attempt  to  make  serviceable  once 

again  a  manuscript  of  the  original  and  longer  version  (known  as  the  second  edition)  from 

which  the  table  of  correspondences  was  missing  (R.  Stewart  (ed.),  Sortes  Astrampsychi,  ii:  Ec¬ 

dosis  altera  (Leipzig  2000));  this  ‘second’  edition  preserves,  for  the  most  part,  the  structure 
of  the  archetype.  Consequently,  below  the  transcript  of  these  fragments,  we  give  in  the 

second  apparatus — the  first  is  diplomatic — the  variant  readings  of  both  the  ‘first’  (A)  and 
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Table  3.  Questions  and  answers  in  the  new  decades  of  the  Sortes  Astrampsychi 

Assigned  number 
Question 

Responses  in  these  fragments 
in  this  edition 

(decade 

nos.) 

CI el  eKSiScofLi  TO  TraiSiov  Trpoc  .  .  .  ; 

175-1 

C2 
et  .  .  .  'pv  OeXco  .  .  .  ; 

175-2 

C3 

el  TraiSevw  .  .  .  ; 

175-3 
C4 

el  SeSorai  {xot  .  .  .  ; 

175-4 
C5 

el  exo)  .  .  .  ; 

175-5 

c6 
el  cvfX(j)epei  [iol  SavelcacOai; 

118.1  175-6 

C7 

el  evKapTTTjceL  to  x<j^P^ov; 

ii8.2  175.7 

c8 
el  e'xoj  ISeip  Trjv  aheXfjirjv; 

118.3  175.8 

eg 

el  e<f)opw  Tovc  exOpovc; 
118.4  175-9 

CIO el  TTpoTeXevTO)  TTjC  ywaiKoc  (/xou); 
117.1 

118.5  175-10 

CII 
el  nXeoj  rj  Tre^evoj; 

117.2 

1 18.6 

CI2 irrecoverable 

117-3 118.7 

CI3 

el  Oopvpovpiai  .  .  .  ; 

117-4 

II8.8 

CI4. 
el  .  .  .  ev  Tw  6<f>(f>LKlcp{?); 

117-.5 
118.9 

CI5 

el  aTToXapb^dveo  .  .  .  ; 

117.6 118.10 

C16 irrecoverable 

117.7 

CI7 

irrecoverable 
117.8 

C18 irrecoverable 

117-g 

cig  ? et  .  .  .  Kp€LTT0vac{?); 117.10 

(172. 1-4  irrecoverable) 
bi el  TrXeco  elc  ̂ AXe^dvBpeLav; 

1 16. 1 

172-5 

1)2 el  ecopiat  dpx'^o.Tpoc; 

116.2 

172.6 

b3 

el  Xape^dvoj  .  .  .  ; 

116.3 

172-7 
b4 

el  pbeTOLKO); 

116.4 

172.8 

bs 

el  iinTev^op.aL  KaXov  ydpbov; 

116.5 

172-9 

b6 el  Bojcoj  (or  BlBojpLi)  .  .  .  ; 116.6 

172.10 

b? 

el  6  vloc  pbov  pi]Ta)p  3wa[Tat  yevecOai]; 

116.7 

b8 
el  TTopevopiaL  .  .  . 

116.8 

bg 

el  vavXd)  .  .  .  ; 

116.9 

bio el  rrapapievcx)  t)v  SeXoj  [ywat/ca?] 
n6.io 

di ei  .  .  .  €K  TTjC  (JiiXrjC  pbov; 
119.1 

d2 
el  cvfX(j)epei  fiot  cTpaTevcacOaL; 

iig.2 

173-1 

d3 

el  eTTLTev^opiat  e-m  yrjpovc; 

119-3 

173-2 

d4 

el  cviA(l)epeL  .  .  .  ; 

119.4 

173-3 d5 

el  eyoA  .  .  .  TOP  aSeX(l)OP  jA-ov; 

119-5 

173-4 

d6 irrecoverable 119.6 

173-5 d7 

el  vTTOTTTevoj  .  .  .  ; 

119-7 

173.6 

d8 el  TTacyco  .  .  .  ; CO 

cr
> 

173-7 
dg 

el  d'7TeXevcopiaL[?)  .  .  .  ; 

119-9 

173.8? 
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Assigned  number 

Question 

Responses  in  these  fragments 

in  this  edition (decade  nos.) 

dio irrecoverable 

119.10 
ei irrecoverable 

174.6 

e2 

el  TrjprjcoptaL  tt^p  .  .  .  ; 174.7(7)  X.  I  (8b,  line  5) 

03 

el  o^opiaL  TOVC  efA,ovc; 

174.8(7)  X.  2  (8b,  line  6) 

e4 

el  GLTroXvd^copiai  T'pe  XeLTovpylac; 

174.9  X.  3  (8b,  lines  7-8) 

05 

el  dpaKa6lrjpn['^)  to  irpoccoTTOP; 
174.10  X.  4  (8b,  line  9) 

c6 el  SiaXXdccoifai  .  .  .  ; 

X.  5  (8b,  line  10) 

Groups  of  contiguous  questions  with  only  one  identifiable 
answer 

ai 

el  (vvv?)  cvpi^epeL  fioi  .  .  .  ; 

115-9 

a2 
el  6  dlTToSyjjAoc?]  TTpoiconTei; 115-10 

fi 

el  KaTaSeSeKe  ; 

176.1 

f2 
el  (pdpfiaKoc  ecTip  -rjv  .  .  .  yvpaiKa  .  .  .  , 

;  176.2 

gl
 

et  lyco  SiaPXr)0-rlvai  .  .  .  ; 

207.5 

g2 

irrecoverable 

207.6 

g3 

el  oipovTai  .  .  .  ; 

207.7 

g4 

irrecoverable 
207.8 

g5 el  exovci  y/Doror  .  .  .  ; 

207.9 

g6
 

el  CTpaTcvcovcL  (or  CTpaTevco)  .  .  .  ; 

207.10 

hi 

el  exovcip  .  .  .  ; 

208.1 h2 irrecoverable 208.2 

b3 

el  CTpaTev-{?)  .  .  .  ; 

208.3 

64 

irrecoverable 

208.4 

h5 

irrecoverable 

208.5 

h6 el  7rpoyvpbpdl^oj(?)  .  .  .  ; 

208.6 

h7 

el  Bavel^oj{?)  .  .  .  ; 

208.7 

h8 
el  voed)  .  .  .  ; 

208.8 

hg 

el  cvpi^epei  .  .  .  ; 

208.9 

hio 

irrecoverable 

208.10 

the  ‘second’  (p)  editions  as  well  as  those  of  the  parallel  papyri,  namely,  XXXVIII  2832  for 
decades  65.8-67.6-10  and  2833  for  decades  73-74.4. 

One  mark  of  the  ‘second’  edition  is  the  addition  of  short  comments  and  adverbial 

extensions  to  the  responses,  such  as  Kara  /xepoc  (66.7)  and  dAAd  Bdppei  (96.8).  When  such 

additions  are  cited  in  the  apparatus,  they  are  introduced  not  by  a  lemma  but  by  a  plus  sign 

(+)  and  are  to  be  understood  as  coming  at  the  end  of  the  given  reading. 

Some  preliminary  remarks  on  this  papyrus  were  made  by  G.  M.  Browne  in  Arktouros: 

Hellenic  Studies  presented  to  Bernard  M.  W.  Knox  (1979)  434^9- 
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[ovk  dyopd^e\L[c  0  ivdvp-eLcai] 

84 

ov  Xrjpi\ipri  [ctjpTt  TO  dpyvpiov 79 

[Aa/x])3aytc  /c9p,[t]aToy 

78
 

\dTroKa6l\cTacai  e\  Cc  t|ov  tottoIv] 77 

[oil  Svvrj]  iripcp  cvvaXXd^ai 

76
 

[.].VTV . c 

75? 

[c.  10  ]p.  ,p., 

74? 

[oVou  vTrdyeic  o]u  p,ivic 73 

[Xapi^dveic  ro]  dtjjchviov 

72
 

[Aap.j8dvetc  Tyjp  napadri^Kriv 

71
 

3  1.  Xaix^dveic  8  1.  ix4v€ic 

I  ayopa^eic  0  ev^u/xetcat  {+ eav  p)  Ap  2-io  30.1-9  in  A  legi  non  possunt  2  Xafxpdv€icp 

3  KOfxrjTdTOv  Kafxdrco  ttoXXco  p  4  d-rroKadicracaL  €lc  tov  tottov  cov  p  5  ou  Sui^acai  p  6  ovk 

(hcjieXfj  aTTO  rov  (jiiXov  ouScV  p  7  oi5  ttcoAi?  dprt  ou  yap  avpL(l)4pL  col  p  8  ou  jueVctc  o-rrov  inrdyctc  p 
10  OVK  drroXaix^dvMc  p 

I  You  will  not  buy  the  thing  you  have  in  mind  2  You  will  not  get  the  money  just 

yet  3  You  will  get  furlough  4  You  will  be  restored  to  your  place  5  You  will  not 

be  able  to  have  dealings  with  another  6  .  .  .  7  •  •  •  8  You  will  not  remain  where 

you  are  going  9  You  will  get  the  salary  10  You  will  get  your  deposit  back 

Due  to  the  much  faded  and  highly  lacunose  state  of  this  piece  many  letter-traces  on  it.  cannot  be  read  with 
certainty. 

3  Kof^idrov  {=  Latin  commeatus)  occurs  in  A,  1477  ii  7,  2832  22,  33  and  as  a  variant  in  the  margin  of  E  at 

question  78.  Ko^i-rjT&rov  (=  Latin  comitatum)  is  found  in  question  78  and  all  of  its  responses  in  p.  In  these  fragments, 

2a,  lines  ti  (dec.  66.8)  and  23  (dec.  67.9)  are  further  responses  to  question  78. 

5  [ou  Svvy] :  Smacai  is  also  a  possible  restoration,  but  the  negative  response  is  the  reading  of  p. 

6-7  I'he  ink  remains  do  not  allow  the  reading  of  p  or  any  of  its  variants  to  be  recovered. 

4 [ou]/<  dyopd^[ei.c  xaipiov] 99 

[ou]  7rapa/x[eVei  cot  77  cfiiXr]] 

98
 

oy  7Tapap,eV[et]  c[ot  rj  TTp]d)[T7]  yvvp] 97 

d'rraXXdcc't]  [rrjc  ̂ iAtjc] 

96
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“9 

yiyy  SeKairpcvToc 

95 

oy  Svpacat  ISiv  r-py  77[aTptSa] 

94 

ouk:  dnaprl^ic  q  e[7rt/3dAA77] 93 

o[u]  XaixPdy[eLc  AT7]y'[dTov] 

92 

TTe(j)apixaKM[caL.  ceavrcp  jdorjdet] 

91 

[ou]  Ka[TaXXdcc'r]  role  KvpLoic] 

46
 

[iU.]4  S[tSou  TO.  ypdp,pLaTa  dprt] 

45 

6  1.  iSetr  7  CLTraprl^etc 

1  +  oIkmv  p  2  coi  IJ  tjyih]]  cov  o  ndX-i]^  (sic)  A  ou  irapapcvcic  wpec^VTCpoc  p  4  rrjc  i^iAyc]  tou 

KXypov  p  OU  cvyKpoTctcat  d-rro  tov  cjiiXov  A  5  ou  ylrr)  A  ou  ScKanpwTctc  aprl  p  6  ou  deiupetc  Trjv 

Trarpiha  A  ou  Svvjj  dprc  ti)u  narp/Sa  ISctv  p  8  +  /a?)  rrpochoKa  p  9  cavrw  A  10  SiaXXaccp  p 

n  Scpcp 

I  You  will  not  buy  land  2  Your  girl  friend  will  not  remain  with  you  3  Your 

first  wife  will  not  stay  with  you  4  You  will  be  separated  from  your  girl  friend  5  You 

will  become  a  decemvir  6  You  will  not  be  able  to  see  your  homeland  7  You  will 

not  finish  what  you  intend  8  You  will  not  get  a  bequest  9  You  have  been  poisoned. 

Get  help  for  yourself  10  You  will  not  come  to  terms  with  your  masters  ii  Do  not 
deliver  your  document  just  yet 

2  Restored  on  the  basis  of  2b.i7  (69.7)  and  36.9  (73.2),  which  indicate  that  question  98  in  this  papyrus  must 

have  concurred  with  the  reading  of  A:  cl  TTapapccvci  /xoi  rj  <f>lXrj;  In  p,  Christian  interpolation  has  altered  the  query 
to  cl  7Tapap.cv(jo  Ttpccfivrcpoc; 

4  Cf  2b.  19  (69.9)  and  2832  7  (oy;f  dwaAAaccj;  T-fjc  ̂ iX-pc  [).  In  p,  question  96  has  been  altered  to  cl  dnaXXdcco- 

pai  rov  kXtipov;  In  A,  the  question  is  cl  cvyKporovpLac  dird  rov  t^lXov;  The  original  question  must  have  been  cl 
aTraXXdccoptat  rijc  (l>(Xrjc; 

9  Cf.  2a.i  (65.8)  and  gb.iS  (73.9).  Question  91  in  A  is  cl  (f>app,aKovp,ai;  and  cl  Trcij>app,aKivcai;  in  p.  In  the 

decades  of  answers,  the  manuscripts  of  p  freely  interchange  forms  of  (fiapp-aKaui,  <j>app.aK6u),  and  <l>app.aKcvu>. 

2a 
[Tre^ap/xjdtceucai.  dccjpaXf^oy  9^ 

[ovk  (XTrajAAdccT;  Trjc  yvveKoc  9® 

[A]ay0dvt  cov  6  hpacfjioc  89 

5  OVK  dyopd^LC  o  ivOvpLjj  84 

evpicKLC  TTQyXrjcai  ini  KepSrj  83 
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n[po]yfpd(f>aiTaL  rd  cd.  erepa  KTrjclrj] 

82 

KepSevLC  drrd  tov  npdypLaTOC 
81 

^fj  [0]  diroSippioc  Kal  ep^atre 
80 XapLjddvLC  TO  dpyvp[Lov] 79 

[ou]  Xapp^dvilc]  K^ofiLaTOv] 

78
 

OVK  [d7r]o[/<:a0t’cTacai  elc  rov  tottov] 
77 

["  ’  ] 

76? 

] 86? 

[  ] 85? 

[  ] 84? 

[  ] 
CO 

[  ̂   ^ 
82? 

KfpSevic  and  tov  [7Tpdyp.aToc] 

81 

^fi  6  aTr68rjpi,oc  K-[at  epyerat] 
Xap^^dvic  TO  dpyylpMv] 80 

KaTO,  p,4poc 79 

oy  Xapp^dvic  /<0jU.[tdT0v] 

78
 

OVK  d-TTOKadlcTacai  [etc  tov  tottov] 
77 

2  1.  yvvaiKoc  3  1.  XavOdvei  5  1.  dyopdleic  6  1.  evpCcKetc,  KepSei  7  1.  -npoypdifxTai 
8  1.  xepSaiVeic  g  1.  epyerat  lO  1.  XapLpdvac  II  1.  Xapi^dveic  ig  1.  xepSaiVeic 

21  1.  Aap/3dveic  23  1.  Aafi/3dmc 

I  dc^aAi^ou]  eatiTci  ̂ o'pfl'pcoi' A  ceauToj  ySoTjOei  p  2  +  noTf  p  ov  KaraXAdccT;  Tjj  yvvaiKi  A  ov  KaT[2S32 

3  +  Trpoc  oXiyov  p  4  ou  ycivT/ (sic)  2832 /Sioirparpc  A  iSioVpayoc  p  reAfioic  om.  p  5  evdvjuicai  A 

+  ov  yap  aupi^epei  p  6  ctti  KepSri]  laerd  KdpSovc  A  -n-MAefc  xai  KepSalveic  ttoXv  p  7  «V«pa  KTr/cri]  dXXa 

KepSpcetc  A  dXXa  K'rrjcat,  p  8  K&phrjC€ic  A  +  dXiyov  p  9  ayiaLvcov  p  iO  ov  Xafx^aveic  A  2832 

+  KaTap«pocp  II  ou  om.  A  2832  i<op.t}Tarov  dprip  12  ovk  d/fti'cracat  dm  tov  tottov  A  +  cov  p 

19  +  jtoAij  p  20  ou  ̂j5  c5  diToS-ppoc  auK  epye/rai  p  22  Kara  p.epoc]  Kara  fiovac  A  dpri  p  23  ov 

om.  A  Kop.r)TS.Tov  vOv  p  24  ouK  dTTOKaBicTacai]  Kadicracai  A  +  cot)  A 

I  You  have  been  poisoned.  Take  care  2  You  will  not  be  separated  from  your  wife 

3  Your  flight  will  escape  detection  4  You  will  be  sold  into  utter  slavery  5  You  will 

not  buy  what  you  desire  6  You  will  be  able  to  sell  at  a  profit  7  Your  belongings 

will  be  sold  at  auction.  You  will  acquire  others  8  You  will  profit  from  the  undertaking 

9  The  traveller  is  alive  and  will  return  10  You  will  get  the  money  ii  You  will  not 

get  furlough  12  You  will  not  be  restored  to  your  place  13-18...  19  You  will 

profit  from  the  undertaking  20  The  traveller  is  alive  and  will  return  21-2  You  will 
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get  the  money  in  part  23  You  will  not  get  furlough  24  You  will  not  be  restored 

to  your  place 

2a— b  and  3a-b  are  adjacent  leaves,  as  the  decade  numbers  show.  The  surface  condition  has  not  allowed  us  to 

confirm  if  the  horizontal  fibres  arc  continuous  from  3b  to  2a,  i.e.  that  the  two  leaves  are  conjugate. 

1  See  commentary  on  ib.9  above. 

2  Question  90  in  both  A  and  p  is  el  (XTraAAacco^at  rrjc  ywaiKoc;  In  many  of  the  responses  scribal  confusion 

has  changed  ovk  airaWaccri  to  ov  KaraWdeer]  with  subsequent  compensatory  alteration  of  the  predicate  from 

genitive  to  dative. 
4  I  restore  j3to[77-]p[aro<:]  on  the  somewhat  uncertain  basis  of  3b.i  below,  which  is  also  a  response  to  ques¬ 

tion  85.  Browne  reads  this  question  in  1477  14  as  el  yLvoixai  ̂ Loirparoc;  and  argues  in  his  accompanying  note 

that  pionparoc  is  a  variant  of,  rather  than  a  mistake  for,  j^Lonpayoc,  which  is  the  operative  word  of  question  85 

and  its  responses  in  p  {The  Papyri  of  the  Sort£s  Astrampsychi,  20,  26-27).  Besides  2832  26,  cited  in  the  secondary  ap¬ 

paratus  above,  the  only  other  response  to  question  85  in  the  papyri  is  P.  land.  5.71.6  (decade  81.6):  [ylvrj  pjconparoc 

[TeAeta>c] . 

2b 
ov  /cA]7][povop,er]c  TOV  rraTSpa 

33 

[€’Aei)]dep[ou]cqt  ey  tt]  7Tpaypia[Te[a\ 

32 

[ovk  yjSpLcdrjvai 

31
 

[cdi^jeTat  TO  yevvrjdev 

30
 

5 
[ccoJ^Tj  /caT'p[yop]iac 

29 

[S]a)C'p[c]  qpTt  [touc]  Ady[oyc] 

28 

[epJyeTat  d  d7T[d8'pp,]o[c]  ̂ [povtcac] 

27 

[o]utc  d7ToStSt[c]  dpT[t]  d  6(f>[X[eLc] 

26 

[SJavgj).  ̂ SpaSeojc  8[e]  d7To8[tSetc] 

25 

10 

[tiJicti  Kal  T[d  y]evvajjU,evov  [ 

24 

ou]  rrXetc  vvv 

12 

[d7ToAt;]q[tTat]  d  cuv[6]xdp.e[voc] 

103 

[od  K:aT]a[A]AaccT7  T[fj]  yvv[aiKf\ 

102 

[  C.  10  ]  _  [tepo]yi«:[T7c] 
lOI 

■5 

[ou  /caTaA]ap,[]3dv]T7  pt[otydc] 100 

[dyopd^etc  y]a)[p]to[v]  rj  t/<t[av] 
99 

[Tiapaptevet  c]ot  17  efi^Xr] 

98
 

[TTapap,evet]  cot  rj  yvyrj 97 

[dTTaXXdccjr]  ttjc  ̂ iAtjc 

96
 

20 

[yiVTj  ScicjaTTpaiToc 

95 
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42 

41
 

o  a^cOev lac 

[ov  co(f>Lc]T€vcrjc.  aXXo  ri  Trp\dT]Te 

6  1.  Sa)C€ic  8  1.  aiToSlSeic,  0(/)etAetc  9  1.  1.  riKret  12  1.  dnoXveTai 

14  1.  tcxveiv  16  1.  olKiav  2i  1.  dcdeveiac  22  1.  co^tcreuceic 

I  ov  om.  A  A-  ov  fxovoc  A  2  ovi<  eXajdepovcai  dpn  (+  /xi)  TrpochoKa  p)  Ap  3  v^pi^rj  fx-q 

(l)0^ov  (+  [xdXXov  xo-^pov  p)  Ap  4  +  /xerd  Kafidrov  p  5  +  vapaKX^cet  p  6  SiSeic  A  SiSwc 

p  dpn  om.  Ap  +  fxed  '  v^peojc  A  +  cov  Scupedv  p  7  ̂^^povi'cac]  ̂ pa8ea>c  A  +  ;;^atpou  p  8  dpn  d 

6(f)etXet,c]  vvv  o  6<^eiXnc  A  d  d(/)eAeic  dpn  p  +  dAAd  /xerd  ram  a  p  9  de  aTrodiSetc]  cvpdiv  A  -nap'  ov  94Xnc  p 

10  rd  y€vvd)p,€vov  ov  Tpe(/>eTai  A  ycvvdipLevov  dxpyjcrov  ecrat  p  n  ov  om.  p  d  cvv€xdp-€voc  drroOv^cKet 

(quod  ad  quaestionem  103  quadrat)  A  12  +  vvv  p  ovi<  ex^tc  Uparevcai  (quod  ad  ecdosis  prioris  quaestionem 

lOi  interpolatione  Christiana  mutatam  quadrat)  A;  vide  responsum  3  in  A:  aTroAucTat  d  cuvexdpevoc  13  ov 

om.  p  +  perd  xpdvov  p  ov  KaraXXdccr]  rfi  yvvaiKL  A  (responsum  4)  14  ovk  yiv€civ  imcKOTTOv  p,^  cXttl^c 

p  (quod  ad  quaestionem  loi  interpolatione  Christiana  mutatam  quadrat)  ovk  cc^uetc  Uparevcai  A  (responsum  5) 

15  KaraXap^dvecai  idv  crr^vcrjc  A  (responsum  6,  quod  ad  quaestionem  interpolatam  ei  KaraXap^dvopai  vrro 

dpxovroc;  quadrat)  16  x^P^^^  V  dAAd  pmd  kottov  A  (responsum  7)  17  cot  'q  (f>iX'q]  cot  ̂  

yvvrj  cov  cwc/jpovovca  p  d  rrdXXr)^  A  (responsum  8)  18  ov  vapapivci  p  cou  A  (responsum  9)  +  (j>iXov  p 

19  +  ̂rjXcvcac  p  ov  cvyKporclcai  drro  rov  <f>(Xov  A  (responsum  10)  20  +  non  p  22  vndycic 

dAAa;(;ou  he  vndycic  A  (quod  ad  quaestionem  41,  quae  interpolatione  in  ecdose  priore  mutata  est,  quadrat) 

I  You  will  not  inherit  from  your  father  2  You  will  be  freed  in  the  matter  3  You 

are  not  able  to  be  harmed  4  The  baby  will  survive  5  You  will  be  safe  from  the 

accusation  ^,,,6  You  will  give  an  accounting  soon  7  The  traveller  will  return  after 

some  time  8  You  will  not  pay  back  the  sums  you  owe  just  yet  9  You  will  borrow 

but  will  repay  it  slowly  10  She  will  give  birth  and  the  child  ...  ii  You  will  not  sail 

now  12  The  one  who  is  detained  will  be  set  free  13  You  will  not  be  reconciled  with 

your  wife  14  ...  a  victor  in  the  games  15  You  will  not  be  caught  as  an  adulterer 

16  You  will  buy  land  or  a  house  17  Your  girl  friend  will  remain  with  you  18  Your 

wife  will  remain  with  you  19  You  will  be  separated  from  your  girl  friend  20  You 

will  become  a  decemvir  21  You  will  recover  from  your  illness  22  You  will  not  be 

a  rhetorician.  Do  something  else 

2  There  is  not  enough  space  before  ]0€p\  for  the  negative  ovk,  which  is  the  reading  of  both  A  and  p. 

10  The  response  may  have  ended  with  rpc^crat  or  ̂fj. 

11  Decade  69  has  different  identities  in  A  and  p.  In  the  latter,  it  is  unshuffled  decade  115,  offering  fake  re¬ 

sponses  in  slots  I  through  9  and  a  genuine  response  to  question  95  in  slot  10.  In  A,  it  is  unshuffled  decade  106, 

meaning  its  first  three  responses  are  fakes  and  slots  4-10  contain  genuine  answers  to  questions  102-96  respectively. 

In  this  papyrus,  the  decade  follows  the  pattern  of  p,  hence  providing  evidence,  as  I  have  argued  elsewhere  (Illinois 

Classical  Studies  ii  (1995)  t35-‘i4-7)  that  A  results  from  an  attempt  to  reconstruct  a  defective  manuscript  that  had 

the  same  arrangement  of  the  Sorles  as  that  preserved  in  p.  Inasmuch,  then,  as  decade  69  in  A  derives  ultimately 

from  the  same  exemplar  as  decade  6g  in  p  and  was  formed  by  the  mere  downward  shift  of  the  answers  by  one 

slot  and  the  addition  of  fake  responses  to  the  top  of  the  decade,  I  give  the  relevant  readings  of  A  in  the  secondary 

apparatus  above. 

14  Question  loi  in  p  is  cl  yivopai  inlcKonoc;  In  A,  it  is  cl  yivopai  icpariKoc;  Cf.  4a. 9  (93*9)?  implying  that  the 

original  form  of  the  question  was  cl  yivopai  UpovUrje;  The  only  other  response  to  question  loi  in  the  papyri  is 
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P.  land.  V  71.7  at  decade  82.7,  but  the  fragment  offers  only  ]k  cc-tj  7roAA[.  On  the  basis  of  the  responses  here  and  the 

answers  for  82.7  in  A  and  p,  R.  Stewart  restored  the  line  in  P.  land,  as  [Icpovlicrjc  ovj/c  eerj  77oAA[d  dycovicdpcvoc] ; 

see  ZPE  69  (1987)  238. 

19  On  question  96,  see  commentary  on  ib.4  above 

3a 

4 
[evp]lcKic  TO  aTToAAo/xei'op] 

40 

l(l>iX]qTTd)VLCov  Kal  d)(l>eX[ff\ 

39? 

[exejic  (xx^iXiav  rov  rrpdyyu[a\TOC 

38? 

le'xejic  ecxaTrjv  KaXrjv 
37 

5 

[ou];;^  evplcKic  rov  cjtvyovra 

36
 

dp^rj  erSo^ojc 

35 

KXrjpovofiLC  rrjv  iJirjTepa 34 

ov  KXrjpovop,LC  rov  rrarepa 33 

[o]a 

tIkti  jaerq  kivSvvov 

24 

10 

Kivfl  €K  rov  rOTTOV 

23 

[|3]Aa[7TT7]],  irepep  S[q  Kep8e[vei.c] 

22 

[y]ayu.[erc]  pv  OeXic  Kat  otSa[c  yvvaiKa] 

21 

[ou]4  \ayopdl,€ic  t]o  rrpoKl[p-]ev[ov] 

20 

[e]yTiiy7][c]fC  iir’  ecyfaraiv] 

19 

15 

[cjvvaXXdccLC  Kal  K[epSalv€cc~\ 

18 

dTToSrjprjcrjc  e[^a7TtV7;c] 

17 

ov  TrpOKOTTTlC  dpTL 16 

idv  KOi,vcovlc[i,]c,  ̂ [Xdrrrrj] 

15 

0)3 ylvrj  f^ovXevrrjc 

88 

20 

7Tp€c/3euco[v].  eTOtjU.[a^ou] 

87 

ov  (j)vya8ev[j]].  p.7]  [(/)Oj3ou] 86 

I  1.  CVpicKClC 
,  dnoXopevov  2  1.  (f^iXonovrjcov  3  Wf^cAetav' 

5  1.  evpiCK’etc 

povopctc  9 

1.  TtVret  II  1.  KcpBalvcic  I2  1.  0eAetc  13 1.  npoKclpcvov 

15  1.  curaAAdccetc 
16  1.  dnoBrjp'qcciC  ij  1.  npoKonrcic  18  1.  /cotrcvv^cetc 

7—8  1.  kXtj- 

14  1.  cvrvx'qccLC 

I  +  raxv  Kai  x^t-lpj)  P  2  dyopavopctc  Kal  d)(f>cX'p  noXv  p  ylv^  npcc^vrcpoc  Kal  cvrjpcpck  A  3  KXrj- 

povopcic  rov  <f>lXov  c^  -qpLCclac  p  ov  KXrjpovopctc  rov  (f>[Xov  A  4  ovk  cy^i-e:  A  +  povov  evyov  p  5 

cvplcKCi.c\  ovy  cvp-qccic  A  cvp'qccic  dpn  p  6  dp^cic  Kal  cvrjpcprjccic  (+  Kat  bo^d^r)  p)  Ap  7 

KXrjpovopctc  p  +  dXXcp  dnoKCiraip  8  ov  om.  p  +  (U-dvoc  p  10  +  d(l)VOJ  cnl  to  Kpctrrov  p  ll  ̂Xdnrrj 

cv  rovTCp  p  CTcpw  Be  KcpBcvcic]  dXXoOcv  Be  KcpBalvcLC  A  cv  Be  rep  crepep  d)(j>cX-p  p  12  Kal  olBac  om.  A 

yaprfcciv  cnl  KaXw  cov  idv  cncvcrjc  p  13+  cnapKctc  p  14  en^  ceydreov^  etc  ra  ccyTra  A 
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+  Kal  olKohccTTor^ic  p  15  cvvdXXa^ov  A  KepSriceic  A  +  Sta  twv  dXXoTptcov  p  16  aTroS'qfj.etc  Ap 

e^aL<jivr)C  A  +  Kal  KepSaiveic  p  17+^7)  eXiriC  p  18  +  ttoXv  p  19  ou  yivr}  Ap 

20  7Tpec^€V€ic  A  ou  TrpecjSevcLc  fxovoc  ov  yap  cvixc/^epei  col  p 

I  You  will  find  what  is  lost  2  Work  diligently  and  you  will  benefit  3  You  will 

have  a  profit  from  the  affair  4  You  will  have  a  good  end  5  You  will  not  find  the 

fugitive  6  You  will  hold  office  with  honour  7  You  will  inherit  from  your  mother 

8  You  will  not  inherit  from  your  father  9  She  will  give  birth  with  peril  10  You  will 

move  from  your  place  1 1  You  will  be  harmed,  but  in  another  matter  you  will  benefit 

12  You  will  marry  a  woman  whom  you  desire  and  know  13  You  will  not  purchase  what 

is  offered  14  You  will  succeed  at  last  15  You  will  come  to  an  agreement  and  profit 

16  You  will  go  away  suddenly  17  You  will  not  advance  just  yet  18  If  you  share  in 

the  business,  you  will  suffer  19  You  will  be  a  councillor  20  Become  an  ambassador. 

Prepare  yourself  21  You  will  not  be  banished.  Do  not  be  afraid 

2  Qiiesdon  39  in  p  is  el  ayopai'o/nijcu);  In  A,  the  question  itself  is  illegible,  but  all  of  the  genuine  answers 

in  the  text  respond  to  el  ylvofiai  npec^vrepoe;  That  p  preserves  the  archetypal  form  of  the  query  is  attested  both 

by  the  answer  to  this  question  in  decade  21.2  that  is  preserved  in  P.  Gent  inv.  85.8  as  ovk  dyopapop,ek  apri  and 

the  fake  answer  at  98.7  in  A,  which  reads  dyopavopietc  Kal  evrjp/^epelc  (the  fake  answers  in  A  antedate  Christian 

interpolations).  It  is  difficult  to  construe  this  line  as  an  answer  to  either  the  original  form  or  the  interpolated  form 

of  the  question.  That  the  next  line  is  also  problematic  suggests  that  the  text  at  this  point  either  is  corrupt  or 

preserves  forms  of  questions  38  and  39  not  otherwise  attested. 

3  The  answer  does  not  appear  to  be  a  response  to  question  38  {el  KX-ppovoptu)  rove  yovek;),  as  the  structure 

of  the  decade  demlnds,  nor  does  it  appear  to  be  a  standard  response  to  any  of  the  other  known  questions  in  the 

Sortes.  While  eyeic  ilxfieXeiav  is  found  frequently  in  both  A  and  p  in  the  responses  to  question  75  {el  M<j>e\ovp.ai  and 

roC  ̂ l\ov;  A  el  eyiu  otfieXoc  arro  rov  (jitXov;  p),  it  does  not  occur  in  conjunction  with  (diro)  roO  rtpaypiaroe,  which 

regularly  appears  in  answers  to  question  81  {el  KepSalviu  [KepSavw  p]  dird  rov  rrpdyp.aroc;  Ap). 

6  The  middle  voice  in  a  parallel  answer  in  4b.8  (96.4)  below  militates  against  the,  temptation  to  emend  djofn 

to  the  active  voice  to  put  it  in  conformity  with  the  verbal  form  of  all  answers  to  question  35  {el  dp^u>  ev  r<p 

TTpdyp.ari;)  in  all  other  witnesses. 

3b 

->■ 

5 

\oy  dyojgd^LC  dpri  o[u]Sev 

[Tra]paixevt  cot  17 

[yivj]  /StJoTTparoc 

85 

[dyopa^e]  0  ivdvjjifj 

84 

[euptCAcetjc  TTCx)\rjcai 

83 

[Trpoypdj^eTe  ra  ca 

82 

[K-epSatVetje  aTrd  rov  TTpayfiaroc 

81 d  aTjjoS'pp.oc  Kal  epyatrat 
80 

[ou  XaajS]dvic  apri  to  dpyvpiov 79 

99 

98 
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10 [on  7r]a[pap,]eVe  cot  -p  Trpa)\Trj  yjvyrj 97 

[ou]/c  CLTraXAdccrj  [rije  e/iiXrjc] 

96
 

SeKairpcoTolc] 

95 

[eyeic]  rrjv  naTplha  [decop-pcat] 
94 

[d7rapT]t^[et]c  0  e7Tt)3[dAA'p] 
93 

15 

[Aap,j3d]y_t[c  A]')7yaT[o]v  6Xiyq[v\ 

92 

[ou  TTC^app-jd/ccocat,  dAAd  druyte 

91 

\ovK  eyeic  T^rjc  yvveKoc  drraXXaypve 

90
 

ou  €0)^7]  ryjjc  cvKoejjavTiac 53 

[/cA-pporo/xetc]  rijr  yvvaiKa 

52 

[eiTTC  TTjV  Sjt/cpv.  VLKaC 

51
 

[ou  ptevei  co]u  rd  yrrapyovra 

50
 

4  ].  7Tpoyp<x<f>€rai  6  I.  epx^raL  7  I.  Xaix^dveic  8  I.  dyopd^CLC  9,  lO  L  rrapafaRet 

15  I.  XapL^dvcLC  l6  I.  drvxctc  17  I.  yvvaiKOCf  dTraXXayr^vai  19  yvvcKa  pap. 

1  ov  yivrj  Ap  ^LOTrpdrrjc  A  ̂lOTrpayoc  to  cvvoXov  p  2  ivdv(Mrjdfjc  A  ayopa^etc  0  €vdviJ,€tcaL  xat 

fjicravocic  p  3  +  KaXcoc  A  +  ̂paSecoc  p  4  +  dAA^  odSep  KT'pej}  A  +  irpoccx^.  p  5  od  /cepSatvctc 

A  +  i<afx4  p  6  cpxerai  6  arroS-qixoc  fxerd  (^(Xov  KaXov  p  7  dpri  om.  p  +  oXov  p  to  dpyvpLOv  ̂ paSv 

dvoX^i^irj  A  8  OVK  dyopd^ecc  Ap  dpri  om.  p  ouSev]  x<^P^ov  A  xojp^ov  77  oiVtav  p  9  cot  orn.  A 

rj  d  TrdXrj^  (sic)  A  napafxev€ic  TTpcc^vrepoc  €Coc  y'ppcoc  p  lO  cot  om.  Ap  77  rrpdjrri  ywp]  77  ytiv77  cov 

ixoiydrai  p  H  ov  cvyKporcLcai  dno  rov  ̂ tAov  A  drraXXdccr]  rov  KXrjpov  (xerd  y^pcoc  p  12  BeKanpcoTOC 

i^aTTtvrjc  {€iaL<f>vr)c  A)  Ap  2833  13  decop^cat]  ISetv  jSpaSeoic  Se  p  14  irrt^dXX^  Tayccoc  p  iTn^dXXr) 

PpaSewe  A  J5“i7  responsa  8-10  in  A  e  dec.  72.8-10  deprompta  sunt  15  oXiyovSdp  16  dAAd 

drvxtc]  Ti  di<aip€LC;  p  om.  2833  17  ovk  dTraXXdccr]  rrjc  yvvaiKoc  d|U.eptjUva  p  [ov  /caTaAAdcjcecc  T77  yvvcKoc 

(sic)  2833  19  ov  KXrjpovofjLctc  A  2S33  +  ju-ovoep  20  +  dycovl^ovp  21  cot  A  +  eojcy'ppcocp 

I  You  will  be  sold  as  a  slave  2  Buy  the  thing  you  have  in  mind  3  You  will 

be  able  to  sell  4  Your  belongings  will  be  sold  at  auction  5  You  will  profit  from  the 

undertaking  6  The  traveller  is  alive  and  will  return  7  You  will  not  get  the  money 

just  now  8  You  will  buy  nothing  just  now  9  Your  girl  friend  will  remain  with  you 

10  Your  first  wife  will  not  stay  with  you  ii  You  will  not  be  separated  from  your  girl 

friend  12  You  will  become  a  decemvir  13  You  will  be  able  to  see  your  homeland 

14  You  will  finish  what  you  intend  15  You  will  get  a  small  bequest  16  You  have 

not  been  poisoned,  but  you  are  unlucky  17  You  will  not  be  able  to  get  free  of  your 

wife  18  You  will  not  be  safe  from  the  allegation  19  You  will  inherit  from  your 

wife  20  Argue  your  case.  You  will  win  21  Your  property  will  not  remain  in  your 

possession 
I  Cr.  2a.4  (66.1). 

II  Uninscribed  space  on  the  papyrus  makes  it  appear  that  the  line  did  not  continue  after  diTaXXdccr].  Though 
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OVK  diraXXdccj)  alone  would  constitute  a  sufficient  answer  to  the  question,  it  is  more  likely  that  the  descender  of 

the  P  in  TTpoj[Tri  in  the  previous  line  interrupted  the  flow  of  this  answer,  which  would  have  started  up  again  where 

there  is  now  a  lacuna. 

i6  See  commentary  on  ib.g  (32.10)  above. 

->  (py  OVK  dTToSrjfxk  vy[v]  17 

TTpoKOTrric  c^atrlvTilc]  16 

ov  KOLVMvlc  ft:aAoj[c]  15 

ov  crparevrj  dpn  14 

5  OVK  eyic  ipyaclav  13 

ov  nXeycic 

o  cvveyop^evoc  d[7roXverai\  103 

ov  KaraXXdccr]  [tji  ywaiKi]  102 

yivrj  lepovLKric  loi 

10  KaraXap,^dvr)  e[7rt  pLOLxe^a]  lOO 

9§  dyopd^ic  [  57 

drraXXdccrj  cvvox'yc]  5*^ 

off  Xapp^dvic  •yv  [deXeic  ywatKa]  55 

d-naXXdccrj  rrje  [dcdeveiac]  54 

15  ov  edv^rj  TTfC  cy[teo(^avTtac]  53 

KXripovopi,ic  rr^v  yvvaiKa  ^2 

ecTTe  Ti)v  SiKrjv.  viKac  5^ 

p,€Vi  cov  TO.  vndpxovTa  5® 

ov  XapL^dvLc  T^y  [t/iepvTjk]  49 

20  [KXrjpovopieLC  ro]yc  [yovetc]  48 

pe  edv  dfjc  TTapajSoXiov,  diToXXeTe  69 

OVK  e^tc  eATTtSa  Trlcrecoc  68 

imTev^T]  rrje  eTnKXTjcecoc  67 

KaTaXXdccTj  T17  (f>^Xrj  66 

25  cTpaT-yyrjce  cot  ov  cvp,(j)epi  65 

exi-c  d[dv]arov  cov  (dcoopijcai)  64 

ov  VLKac.  ctoiTia  63 
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II  l.dyopd^etc  13  \ap.^dveic  14  \.  diraWdccei  16  \.  KX'qpovop.eic  yw€/<a  pap.  18  1. /aeWi 

19  1.  XafxPdv€tc  21  I.  diToXeiTai  22,  26  1.  eyeic  25  1.  CTpaTrjyijcai,  cvii(f)ipet 

2  TTpoKOtfjeic  p  e^aiTtRT^c]  e^aicfyinjc  A  +  ore  ovk  oiSac  p  3  kolvcovclc  iirl  jSXd^rj  p  ov  i<aX(x)C  Kotvcovetc 

rep  TrpdypLari  A  4  dpri  p.€ivov  A  dpn  ri  crreaSeic;  p  5  el  Tricrdc  ipojrdc  ipwr'pcov  p  epojrrjcov 

edv  TTLcrevric  A  (quaestio  13  et  in  priore  et  in  altera  ecdose  ex  el  epyd^op.ai;  ad  el  ecnv  d)pa  rov  ern^aXecdai  (+ 

TW  XPV^I^^  P)>  niutata  est)  6  nXeeic  peerd  to  iyKOTTrjvai  Kal  cvp,(l>epeL  col  p  ov  TrXeeLC  ov  cvfxejiepeL  col  A 

7-10  responsa  7-10  in  A  falsa  sunt  et  ad  quaestiones  103-100  non  quadrant  8  ov  om.  p  +  icat  peravoetc  p 

9  lepovLKTjc^  eTTLCKOTTOc  ̂ paSeojc  p  10  ov  KaTaXap.^dvr}  pLOtyoc  vvv  verepov  8e  p  ir  oa  ttcoXclc 

rov  <j>6prov  dpn  p  ov  ncoXetc  dpn  rd  (fiopriov  A  I2  (XTroAuecat  A  diroXvr]  p  13  ov  ytvp  p.ovaxocA 

14  dTTaXXdccrj]  edi^erat  Ap  +  rax^coc  p  15  ov  om.  A  cvKocl)avrlac  pteplp^va  p  16  ov  KXy]povop.€Lc  A 

17  vtKac^  viKac  Kar*  dX^Oeiav  p  p.r}  VTTepdp  A  18  ov  [reveL  A  cot  Ap  19  oa  om.  p  +  Kara  p,epoc 

p  20  ov  KX7]povop.eiC  p  +  nporeXevrac  p  2i  el  A  dec  rrapa^oXLOv  VLKac  p  22  ovk  om.  p 

24  ylvrj  erriCKOTroc  A  Kadlcracai  kXt^plkoc  pcerd  xpdvov  p  25  ov  cvfacfxepeL  col  cr parrjyrjcaL  p  cr parY}yrjceic  kol 

€V7){j,€p'^C€LC  A  26  ovx  opdc  dpn  Odvarov  p  ov  Oecopelc  ddvarov  yyv  A  2"]  vLicac  ayaxvL^ov  A 

1  You  will  not  go  out  of  town  now  2  You  will  advance  suddenly  3  You  will 

not  share  in  the  business  to  your  advantage  4  You  will  not  serve  in  the  army  just  yet 

5  You  will  not  have  work  6  You  will  not  sail ...  7  The  one  who  is  detained  will 

be  set  free  8  You  will  not  be  reconciled  with  your  wife  9  You  will  be  a  victor  in 

the  games  10  You  will  be  caught  in  adultery  ii  You  will  buy  ...  12  You  will 

be  released  from  detention  13  You  will  not  get  the  woman  you  desire  14  You  will 

recover  from  your  illness  15  You  will  not  be  safe  from  the  allegation  16  You  will 

inherit  from  your  wife  17  Argue  your  case.  You  will  win  18  Your  property  will 

remain  in  your  possession  19  You  will  not  get  the  dowry  20  You  will  inherit  from 

your  parents  21  If  you  put  down  a  deposit,  it  will  be  lost  22  You  will  not  have 

hope  of  trust  23  You  will  get  the  call  to  office  24  You  will  be  reconciled  with  your 

girl  friend  25  It  will  not  benefit  you  to  be  a  magistrate  26  You  will  be  able  to  see 

your  death  27  You  will  not  win.  Keep  silent 

This  leaf  (4a-b)  is  conjugate  with  sa-b;  the  fold  and  stitch  marks  are  intact  and  still  visible  in  the  middle  of 

the  sheet.  Two  complete  bifolia  (8  pp.)  once  intervened  between  4b  and  5a,  however,  as  is  indicated  by  the  decade 

numbers. 

II  In  neither  the  shorter  nor  the  longer  version  is  there  a  response  to  question  57  («i  trwXui  to  ̂opriov;)  that 

begins  with  a  form  of  dyopd^co.  This  reading,  therefore,  is  unique,  corrupt,  or  responds  to  a  different  form  of  the 

question. 

14  From  the  form  of  question  54,  ei  d  dedevuv  ccoCerai;,  we  would  expect  a  response  in  the  third  person 

rather  than  the  second. 

4b
 

[ou  KXrjpovopietc  v^yv 

[jU,ic0a)cai.  ov  f^Xd^irr-rj 
[ 

62 

61 
60? 
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[9s
' 

IcTraprjvaL 
5 

[top  (I>\lXov 

38? 

[ovk  e'xeic  ec7(aT]'^p  KaXrjv 
37 

[evpicKeic  Tov  <f>\vy6vTa 

36
 

[ou  Svvacai  vv]y  apiacOe 35 

[K/VripovopLetc  pLrjTepa 

34 10 
[ou  KXrjpovo[j,ei]c  top  Trarepa 33 

\iXevdepoL  T7j]c  it  pay  pear  uic 

32
 

[ovy  aycovia 

31
 

[Ifj  TO  yev\vr]9ev.  Tpfxjoe 

30
 

[ou  copt,rj\  T-fjc  KaTsqyopiac 

29 

■5  [9C 
]crjc  etc  KOTTtov 

13 

[0  dTr68]7jptoc  aTTeOavev 
80 

|eap  rrXejvcrjc,  vavayte 

12 

[aTTapri^etJc  0  iTnPdXXji 93 

[npe]cPe\v]cr]c  eTrt/ctpSupcoc 

87 

20 

[Trpo^ypdefse'Te'  ra  ca 

82 

diTOKadlflcracat  elc  tov  tottov 

77 [ou]fc  ottc[o]So(U.tc  PUP 
60 

0  cvvexdpievoc  dnoXvairai 

103 

ov  KaraXXdccTj  rf]  yupetet 

102 

8  1.  ap^acOaL  IJ  1.  vavayetc  19  1.  7Tp€c^€vc€LC  20  1.  7Tpoypd(l>€Tai  22  1.  otKoSo^eic 

23  1.  dTToXv€Tat  24  1.  yvvaLKi 

I  KXripovoii€Lc  ov  iiovoc  p  rcsponsutn  in  A  e  dec.  96.8  depromptum  esl  2  edv  ixicOidcj]  jSAaTrri; 

P  3  OU<OVO[X€LC  7nCT€vd€LC  {+  Kal  So^d^rj  p)  Ap  4—5  ov  KXlJpOPOfMeLC  TOV  (l>lXoV  Ap  6  +  C€avr(p 

poi]Oet  p  7  +  €vdvc  Kal  ov  Xvnfi  p  8  ovk  e'xeic  dp^ai  vvv  ri  irpochoKac;  p  dp^eic  i<al  €V7)iJ.epi]C€ic 
A  9  +ovix6voc8€p  10  ou  om.  A  +  jxovocp  ii  iXevOepovcai  ̂ pa8€cx}c{+  dXXd  p,r)  Xv7rovp)Ap 

12  +  dAAa  Odppet  p  13  T/)e<j5)€|  /cat  rp^cjjerat  A  ov  to  y^vvcdfxevov  dAAo.  reAeura  p  14  ov  om.  A 

+  Ij,€t’ oXlyop  p  I5“22  responsa  falsa  in  p  ad  quacstioncs  19-12  quadrantia  15  eTn^aXecOai  d)pa 

(icTLv)  aTTa^  fxovov  A  16-17  in  A  ordo  reversus  esl  17  vauay'/ycetc  A  (responsum  2)  19  TTpcc^eveic 

/cat  /ctvdui'euetc  A  20  +  drravTa  A  22  olKOVop^elc  A  vuv]  ov  hidorai  A  23  aTToXvarai 

6  cweyd/aepoc  A  +  tt]c  cvvox^c  p  24  aTxaAAdccTy  Trjc  ̂jtAiyc  (xcopoTTOi^i  cv/tc^epet  cot  p 

I  You  will  not  inherit  now  2  Take  a  lease.  You  will  not  suffer  a  loss  3  ■  •  ■ 

4-5  .  .  .  your  friend  6  You  will  not  have  a  good  end  7  You  will  find  the  fugitive 
8  You  cannot  be  an  official  now  9  You  will  inherit  from  your  mother  10  You  will 
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not  inherit  from  your  father  ii  You  will  be  freed  from  the  matter  12  You  will 

not  be  harmed.  Do  not  be  distressed  13  The  baby  will  live.  Care  for  it  14  You 

will  not  be  safe  from  the  accusation  15  ...  as  a  result  of  your  efforts  16  I’he 
traveller  has  died  17  If  you  sail,  you  will  be  shipwrecked  18  You  will  finish  what 

you  intend  19  You  will  become  an  ambassador  to  your  peril  20  Your  belongings 

will  be  sold  at  auction  21  You  will  be  restored  to  your  place  22  You  will  not  build 

now  23  The  one  who  is  detained  will  be  set  free  24  You  will  not  be  reconciled 

with  your  wife 
3—4  The  remaining  traces  do  not  correspond  to  the  readings  of  Ap. 

8  This  is  the  only  extant  response  to  question  35  {el  apfoi  iv  tw  TTpay/iaTi;)  that  employs  a  middle  form 

of  apxeo. 

15  lake  answers  in  p  and  2833  to  question  13  indicate  that  the  question  was  originally  el  ipydCofiai;  In  Ap 

this  was  altered  to  el  eerie  aipa  toO  e-rrifSaXeeidai  (+  raj  yPV^I^V  P)>'  ICestoration  of  this  line  is  difficult  because  ]cr)c 

implies  an  active  form. 
Decade  97  in  our  papyrus,  though  much  more  similar  to  A  in  appearance,  is  almost  certainly  equivalent  to 

p  in  function.  In  p,  decade  97  is  unshuffled  decade  112,  containing  in  slots  i~8  fake  answers  to  questions  19-12  re¬ 

spectively  and  valid  responses  to  ciuestions  103  and  102  in  slots  9  and  10  respectively.  In  A,  the  decade  is  unshuffled 

14  with  a  valid  reponse  to  question  13  in  slot  1  and  fiikc  answers  in  slots  2  10.  These  fakes  respond  to  a  random 

sequence  of  questions  except  for  those  in  slots  9  and  to,  which,  following  the  pattern  in  p,  respond  to  questions 

103  and  102  respectively.  It  is,  however,  precisely  this  anomalous  sequence  of  fakes  and  the  response  to  question 

103  that  lends  credence  to  the  notion  that  A  is  not  a  distinct  edition,  but  is,  rather,  derived  from  an  attempt  to 

restore  a  missing  table  of  corre.spondences:  since  question  103  is  not  found  in  the  list  of  queries  in  A,  answers  to 

it  would  not  be  found  in  A,  if  A  were  not  a  derivative  of  p;  and  the  fact  that  fake  answers  elsewhere  in  A  are  not 

sequential  (i.e.,  they  do  not  respond  in  sequence  to  a  series  of  questions  that  are  contiguous  in  the  list  of  questions) 

suggests  that  97.9-10  in  A  and,  hence,  A  itself  is  based  on  p.  The  mechanics  of  this  derivation  and  its  effect  on 

decade  97  were  roughly  as  follows.  In  the  original  composition  of  the  Sortes,  the  author  made  the  operation  of 

the  text  more  complex  and,  hence,  less  transparent  by  shuffling  the  decades  of  answers,  so  the  set  of  questions 

answered  in  any  given  decade  no  longer  overlapped  the  set  of  questions  answered  in  the  previous  or  the  following 

decade.  Before  this  shuffling,  the  table  of  correspondences  which  we  find  in  the  Sortes  between  the  list  of  questions 

and  the  decades  of  answers  was  not  necessary  because  the  oraclemonger  needed  to  do  nothing  more  than  add 

the  number  between  i  and  10  chosen  by  the  inquirer  as  his  lot  to  the  number  of  the  inquirer’s  question  to  know 
in  which  decade  the  correct  response  was  to  be  found;  it  would  be  the  answer  in  the  slot  that  corresponded  to  the 

lot  number  in  the  decade  number  that  was  the  sum  of  the  question  number  and  the  lot  number.  For  example, 

before  shuffling,  the  first  response  to  question  46  would  have  been  the  first  answer  in  decade  47  (46  +  i  =  47).  The 

second  re.sponse  to  the  question  would  have  been  the  second  answer  in  decade  48  (46  +  2  =  48)  and  so  on.  After 

shuffling,  a  table  of  correspondences  was  needed  to  show  that,  for  example,  what  had  originally  been  decade  47 

was  now  decade  33  and  what  had  originally  bc;en  decade  48  was  now  decade  5. 

It  has  been  argued  that  A  was  produced  by  someone  whose  copy  of  the  Sortes  lacked  this  vital  table  of  cor¬ 

respondences.  He  attempted  to  restore  the  missing  table  by  determining  the  unshuflled  identity  of  each  decade. 

He  did  this,  logically  enough,  by  looking  at  the  first  response  in  each  decade,  determining  the  number  of  the  ques¬ 

tion  to  which  it  responded,  and  adding  one  to  that  number.  The  defect  in  his  method,  however,  was  his  failure  to 

realize  that  some  decades  begin  with  fake,  i.e.,  unattainable  answers.  Such  decades  would  not  have  been  properly 

identified  by  this  restorer’s  method.  Perhaps  the  restorer  saw  in  his  text  an  answer  to  question  13  in  the  first  slot 

of  decade  97  and,  not  knowing  this  was  a  fake  answer,  added  i  to  13  to  identify  the  decade  as  unshuffled  decade 

14  in  his  table.  At  some  point  subsequent  to  the  creation  of  A,  the  fake  answers  in  p  were  rewritten  so  they  would 

follow  the  secjuential  pattern  of  the  valid  responses,  leaving  decade  97  in  earlier  witnesses  of  the  text,  such  as 

this  one,  looking  much  more  like  decade  97  of  the  corrupt  shorter  version  (A)  than  that  of  the  more  functionally 
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pristine  longer  version  (p).  For  a  more  detailed  explanation,  see  R.  Stewart,  ‘The  Textual  T
ransmission  of  the 

Sortes  Astrampsydii' ,  Illinois  Classical  Studies  ii  (1995)  135^47' 

22  Question  60  in  p  is  ei  oiKovoisr'icoi;  Though  the  question  itself  is  not  preserved  in  A,  all  of  th
e  answers  to  it 

in  that  manuscript  respond  to  «’  oiVoropijcui;  or  similar.  In  the  absence  of  other  responses  to  que.stion  60  in  th
ese 

fragments,  one  is  unable  to  determine  whether  olmSofidc  is  simply  a  scribal  error  in  this  instance  or  r
epresents 

a  form  of  the  question  and  its  responses  that  is  unique  to  this  witness. 

5a 

1 OVTTCO  cvpicjoepi  COL  cvv[ 

ai OVTTCO  TTpoeKOijjev  0  a[ 

a2 

pis'
 

TrXevcov  elc  'AXe^dv[8peLav] 
bi ecT]  dpxLCLTpoc,  idv  [ 

b2 

5 ov  Aap./3dv[i]c  apri  to  [ 

b3 

p.€TOLKrjcov  TrjV  tt[ 

b4 

OVK  ivLTev^rj  t<:aA[ou  yapLOv] 

b5 

bdicrjc  dvepLTro8lc[Ttoc 
b6 

6  vioc  prjTcvp  OV  Swa[Tat  yevec^at] 

by 

10 

TropevdriT[i]  ini  rd  (f>[ 
b8 

yavXcvcov  elc  'AXe^[dv8peLav 

bg 

napdpcLvqv  t^V  0eA[€tc bio 

pi-t 
ov  npoTeXevrqc  T[rjc  yvvaiKoc 

CIO 

nXevcov.  ne^evcai  [ 
CII 

15 

7rpoac<^aA[t]^ou.  [o]u/c  e[ 
CI2 

oil  dopv^l\c]aL  \  1  [ 

C13 

ovneo  cou[  ]oo[  1vk[ 

f4eA[.  ,]e[ 

C14 

H-epoc  t[,  .  Jov[.  .],[ 

20 [ . ].[ 

C15 

p,e[ 

r 

C16 

L 

So  [ 

C17 

C18 

I 1.  CVfX(l)€p€l 5  1.  Aa/x/Sapetc  8  1.  Soiceic  I2  1.  TTapdfLeiVoix 16  1.  Oopv^etcai 

I  It  is  not  yet  to  your  advantage  ...  2  The  one  who  .  .  .  has  not  yet  advanced 
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3  Sail  to  Alexandria  ...  4  You  will  become  a  chief  physician,  if  .  .  .  5  You  will 

not  get  the  .  .  .  just  now  6  Move  to  .  .  .  7  You  will  not  obtain  a  good  marriage 

8  You  will  give  .  .  .  without  hindrance  9  Your  son  will  not  be  able  to  become  a  rhetor 

10  Go  to  the  ...  II  Pay  freight  to  Alexandria  12  Abide  beside  .  .  .  which  you 

desire  13  You  will  not  die  before  your  wife  14  Sail.  To  go  by  foot  [is  not  to  your 

advantage?]  15  Take  safeguards  in  advance  ...  16  You  will  not  be  thrown  into 

confusion  ...  (or  You  will  not  be  acclaimed  .  .  . )  17^24  .  .  . 

This  leaf  and  those  that  follow  contain  an  addition  to  the  known  text  of  Sortes  that  is  paralleled  in  no  oth
er 

witness.  The  original  sequence  of  these  fragments  is  assured  by  the  decade  numbers  visible  on  each 
 piece  with  the 

exception  of  8a-b,  the  proper  position  of  which  is  uncertain. 

2  Perhaps  0  a[iTdSi;/aoc  (cf.  questions  15  {el  ttpokotttui  ev  ripfj;),  27  {el  epyerat  o  anSSrusoc;),  and  80  {el  'C
fj  o 

dmSiiisoc;)).  Questions  about  the  welfare  of  a  traveller  are  also  found  in  the  Sortes  Sangallenses,  e
.g.,  6.11  (in  absenti 

muUum  lateral,  de  quo  consulis). 

3  Cf  6a.t7  (172.5). 

4  Cf  6a.i8  (172.6), 

5  Cf  6a.  19  (172.7). 

6  Cf  6a.20  (172,8),  Perhaps  r-qv  n[6Xi.v  or  n-[aTptSa. 

7  Cf  6a.2I  (172.9). 

8  Cf  6a.22  (172.10),  The  object  may  be  something  like  tov  Xoyov.  Questions  regarding  the  advisability 
 of 

taking  a  case  to  court  abound  in  the  Sortes  Astmmpsychi,  e.g,  28  {el  Suicw  rove  Xoyovc  fsov  dpri;),  51  {el  ei’irw  T-qv 

SiKqy;),  and  63  {el  viku>  tov  avTiSixor;). 

9  Cf  question  41  {el  coepierevco;  (altered  in  A  to  el  urnyw  elc  rove  ayCovc  roTrovc;))
.  The  Sortes  Sangallenses 

allow  the  petitioner  to  ask  about  his  own  chances  of  becoming  an  orator  (e.g.  4tt-4" . rttudCj  ut  homo  esse  po
ssisj  non 

or[at(rr]  and  41.5 — si  studeas,  poles  esse  orator  non  mediocris  sed  bonus)  and  to  inquire  generally  about  his  son’s 
 chances  of 

learning  a  skill  (e.g.  44.2 — ad  artifkium  non  habet  animus  [sic]  filius  tuus,  sed  operam  discat,  quia  prode  er
it  [sic]  ei  et  datom 

[sic]  illi  esl  and  45,3 — poteril  artem  dis[ce]r[e JiJlius  tuus). 

10  A  series  of  responses  in  the  Sortes  Sangallenses  (4.1,  5-2,  6.3,  7*45  9*^)  with  the  basic  construction  prec
ede 

(or  noli  procedere)  ad  publicum  may  provide  parallels  to  this  answer.  If  these  are  true  parallels,  rd  <
i>[avep6.  is  a  possible 

supplement. 
13  Cf  56.7  (118,5)  *"4  68.15  (175.10). 

14  Cf  56.8  (118.6).  Probably  rrc^cucai  ov  cvp.rjsepei  coi  or  rtelevcai  eoi  ov  cvpsjiepei. 

15  Cf5b.9  (118.7). 

16  Cf  56.10  (118.8).  For  eopu^f[c]ai,  cf  Sortes  Sangallenses  21.7  {non  vinces;  sine  causa  laboras;  cau
tus  e.sto,  quia  et 

turbaberis)  and  38,12  {noUJugere  neque  te  conjundere). 
17-18  Cf  5b,  1 1  (118.9). 

19-20  Cf  5b.i2  (118.10), 

24  Unexplained  stroke  in  ecthesis  before  vq  [. 

5b 

[ . ],[.,.]  .[ . ]...[.]  .  KRtTTOvac 

[pirj  cvpcc/repeji  cot  SavlcacOai  itrl  ̂ (tpoypa^co' 

[evKapTr^rjCT]  cov  to  ycopiop  die  ovk cAtti^ic 

C19 

c6 

c7 
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sunt;  COM  ne  inopiam  patimis)^  3.10  (Aoc  anno  jructus  bonus  tibi  signi/icatur),  and  4.1 1  [hunc  annum  jructi  rari  nascuntur  ei  tempus 
laboriosum  significat}. 

5  Cf.  6b.i3  (175.8). 

6  Cf.  6b.i4  (175.9).  While  there  appears  to  be  enough  room  in  the  lacuna  for  ouk  before  ipopjac,  a  positive 

answer  is  suggested  by  jSpaStor.  The  sense  of  epopo)  implied  by  the  context  is  without  adequate  parallel.  Both  here 

and  in  Gb.iq  the  meaning  appears  to  be  ‘oversee’  in  the  sense  ol  ‘have  power  or  control  over.’ 

7  Cf  5a.i3  (117.1)  and  6b.i5  (175.10). 
8  Cf  5a.i4  (117.2). 

9  Cf  5a.  15(1 17.3). 10  Cf  5a.i6  (117.4). 

n  Cf  5a.  17  18(117.5). 

12  Cf  5a.i9--20  (117.6). 

14  Cf  6a.23  (173. 1). 

15  Cf  6a. 24  (173.2).  Perhaps  [oi5x  o\a>c  elTTirev^p]  or  [of  KaXebe  i]-niT£v^p. 

16  Cf  6a.25  (173.3). 

17-18  The  parallel  answer  in  6a.26  (173.4)  suggests  that  the  first  word  in  the  lacuna  is  c'xcic.  The  most  likely 

construction  would  then  require  an  infinitive,  e'xcic  tSeiv  (probably  written  e'xic  Idtv),  following  the  model  of  5b. 5 

(118.3)  (>75-11)  >s  probable  supplement. 

19-20  Cf  6a.27  (173.5).  parallel  answer  implies,  the  primary  verb  of  this  response  was  probably  a  form 

of  TTpdeeW. 
21  Cf  6a,28  (173.6).  The  parallel  argues  that  the  main  verb  in  the  lacuna  was  firoTTreueic,  but  it  is  unclear 

what  modifiers  accompanied  the  word.  Even  of  KaXebe  vnonTevnc  is  too  short  to  fill  the  lacuna  adequately. 

22  Cf  6a.29  (173.7).  Some  form  of  tocxco  must  have  been  the  operative  word  lost  in  the  lacuna. 

6a 
4.  [....] .  a'Soc[ 

[_  ]  TTatStov  [ 

[poa  ]ucoct[  ],[ ]0,ovc[,],[ 

5  [....].. Ate. [,]S[ 

[.  .  .  .].cw, [.].'/'[ [ _ 

[.  .  . .A[  C.7  ],[ 

10  [ov  XiQ]pbi/jr]  .[ 

[ . ]X<-  epe[.]«[ [oi5  cujtij^ept  cot  [  ]  [  c.  9  ]  .[ 

[po/3  .  .  ,](nJcovxA[.  cvpi](f>epi,  col 

15  ^ .  [ .  .  ] O-Tccov  [ .  ]  .  evOcioc 
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[ov  cv]ip(j)ef)L 

f  91 .[..]..  Tevcacdai 

7ryeu]c[at]  etc  ’AXe^dpSpiav  cu/x^[e’jOet] 

bi 

e'er]  dpX(9-T9[' 
6c,  Pp^dSiop  Se 

ba 

Xrifsu/jr]  TO  [  _ 

4  pea  Komdeae 

bS 

ov  cup.(/)[e]jo[i l  cot]  KCLTOLKLP  ip  TT]  TTaTplSl 

b4 

emTev^T]  K:[aAou]  ydpeov,  ov  pvv  Se 

bs 

Scoerje  TOP  [ 
p-jeTCt  KOTTOV  TToXXoV 

b6 

o[u  c^vnefiepi 
c[ot]  CTpaTevcacOai 

da 

imrev^rj  elc  • y['p^poy[c,  p-Jerptojc  Se 

d3 

ov  cvjji^epi 

. .[. .  .][.y _ vl'Jo.".  [.l«f 

d4 

ovK  exic  a  _ 
TOP  [dJSeA^ov  coy 

d5 

TTpd^oP  rr]P  K CT77p[  IcTTt  \  ]  rjP d6 

KaXwc  VTTOTTreveic  ckO  x 

d? 

OV  Trdcxtc  Ka 
ve  pa  pe  e  [ 

d8 

30  aTT^Xevci  ev  ̂   .[.].[  4~5  ] .  dg? 

12,  13,  16,  20,  2'§,  25  1.  cvficjiipii  17  1.  ‘AX^^dvSpetav  20  1.  KarotKeiv  22  1.  Swcctc 

2

4

 

 

1.  yqpwc  26  1.  28  VTrorrTeveic  29  1.  rrac^eic  30  I.  onreXevcei 

I  .  .  .  2  .  .  .  child  .  .  .  3-9  ...  10  You  will  not  get  thanks  ...  ii  .  .  . 

12  It  is  not  to  your  advantage  .  .  .  13-15  •  ■  •  16  It  is  not  to  your  advantage  .  .  . 

17  It  is  to  your  advantage  to  sail  to  Alexandria  18  You  will  become  a  chief  physician, 

but  after  a  while  19  You  will  get  the  ...  by  working  hard  20  It  is  not  to  your 

advantage  to  dwell  in  your  fatherland  21  You  will  obtain  a  good  marriage,  but  not  now 

22  You  will  give  your  .  .  .  with  great  effort  23  It  is  not  to  your  advantage  to  serve  as 

a  soldier  24  You  will  be  successful  in  old  age,  but  moderately  25  It  is  not  to  your 

advantage  ...  26  You  will  not  be  able  to  .  .  .  your  brother  27  .  .  .  28  You  do 

well  to  suspect ...  29  You  will  not  suffer  ...  30  You  will  go  away  .  .  . 

13  A  portion  of  the  infralinear  mark  below  the  decade  number  is  visible. 

14  Perhaps  7ra]AAaK-t8a^? 

16  CTparevcacdat?  Cf.  23.  But  the  traces  seem  to  require  one  letter  too  many. 

17  Cf.  5a.3  (116.1). 

18  Cf.  5a.4  (116.2). 

19  Cf- 5a-5  (”6.3). 

20  Cf  5a.6  (116.4).  For  possible  parallels  see  Series  Sangallenses  p^OAi  (bene  tibi  est;  ut  quidpatriam  tuam  desideras?), 

50.12.  (habes  in  fatis patriam  luam  videre),  and  51.12  (etsi  reverieris,  non  constas  in patr[ialm  tuani). 

21  Cf  5a.7  (116.5). 
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22  Cf  53.8  (i  16.6). 

23  Cf  56.14(119.2). 
24  dc  must  be  a  mistake  for  i-iri.  Cf  56.15  (119.3). 

25  0X56.16(119.4). 
26  0656.17-18(119.5). 

27  Cf  56.19-20  (119.6).  For  the  form  of  6nal  N  cf  36.7. 
28  0656.21(119.7). 

29  0656.22(119.8.) 

30  After  the  series  of  paragraphoi  had  been  drawn,  the  original  hand  has  added  this  extra  response  (=  dg?) 

below  them;  the  reading  is  complicated  because  the  text  is  entangled  with  the  paragraphoi. 

6b 
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abandon(?)  the  person  you  desire.  You  will  be  sorry  6  Give  your  child  over  to  .  .  . 

7  The  (woman?)  you  desire  ...  8  Educate  your  ...  9  It  is  granted  to  you  .  .  . 

10  You  are  able  (oryou  have)  ...  ii  Do  not  borrow  money  on  a  note  12  Your  field 

will  yield  a  good  crop  13  You  will  be  able  to  see  your  sister.  Do  not ...  14  You  will 

soon  have  control  over  your  enemies  15  You  will  not  die  before  your  wife  16  Your 

girl  friend  has  not  put  a  spell  on  you  17-18  It  is  indeed  a  poisoner  whom  .  .  .  your  wife 

1  Above  this  line,  the  horizontal  fibres  have  mostly  been  stripped  from  an  area  of  c.  5  line.s  more.  Occasional 

ink  traces  remain  on  the  exposed  vertical  fibres. 

2  Cf8b.5(x.i). 

3  Gf8b.6(x.2). 

4  Cf.  Sb.y-'S  (x.3). 

5  Cf  8b. 9  (x.4).  Sortes  Sarigallenses  12. ii  {noli  dimittere persona  [sic|  rk  qua  soniaris  =  ‘do  not  abandon  the  person 

about  whom  you  are  concerned’  [for  the  meaning  of  soniorsee  Winnefeld,  p.iQ])  may  elucidate  the  meaning  of  the 

troublesome  p.4  dmKafflcvc  (draxaSicijc  in  8b.g).  If  our  response  is  parallel  to  this  answer,  dvaKa9lcv<  is  probably 

the  second  person  singular  aorist  active  subjunctive  of  dvaKa6i7jqi,L  (i.e.  dvaKaOrjcrjc)^  which,  although  not  attested 

in  LSJ  or  Lampe’s  A  Patristic  Greek  lexicon,  would  reflect  the  penchant  of  late  Greek  for  compounding  verb  prefixes. 

Its  meaning  would  be  ‘send  down’,  ‘let  down’,  hence  ‘dismiss’.  The  response  would  then  mean  ‘do  not  dismiss  (or 

desert)  the  person  you  desire.  You  will  be  sorry.’ 
10  Or  Ka\u>  for  xaAou,  cf  15? 

It  Cf  5b.2  (118.1). 

12  Cf5b.3-4  (118.2). 

13  Cf  sb.r,  (118.3). 

14  Cf  5b.6  (n8.|). 

15  Cf  5a.i3  (117.1)  and  gb.y  (118.5). 

17-18  The  terrifying  possibility  of  being  poisoned  without  being  aware  of  the  act  motivates  question  91  in 

the  Sortes  Astrampsychi  (see  commentary  on  ib.g  [32.10]  above).  If,  as  seems  likely,  this  response  expresses  a  fear  that 

one  is  being  poisoned  by  one’s  wife,  Sortes  Sangallenses  48.10  is  a  parallel;  succurre  tibi,  quia  a  muliere  medicammtatus  es. 

Here  the  fear  may  be  that  one  is  married  to  a  poisoner  or  sorcerer.  The  sense  of  the  re,sponse  may  be  “It  is  indeed 

a  poisoner  [sorcerer] ,  whom  you  are  taking  {17  &[y€ic]  ?)  as  your  wife.” 

7a 

t]o 

?CTpa\Tevcacd{ai) 

]. 

6]Xfyov  voco'vvra 

]  epxerai  cot ]. 

jeue  €V  Trj  OLKia  cov 

cjvipjSiaj  cov 

][ 

]w  -J^OipLLp 

10 
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]  (j)LXrj  cov 
jlCaKOC  icTL^  [  ]  ^  ^  ^  V 

]  yrjv  ra  TCKv
a 

15  [P'Vh  ̂ f'^ov 

]tc  rcuv  cebv 
] 

4  ̂ revcacO^  lO  1.  cu/xjSiou? 

2  .  .  .  the  place  3  •  •  •  the  matter  4  ...  to  serve(?)  5  •  •  •  6  .  .  . 

being  slightly  ill  7-8  .  .  .  comes  to  you  ...  9  ...  in  your  home  10  .  .  .  your 

spouse  11-12  .  .  .  your  girl  friend  ...  13  •  •  •  14^15  •  •  •  the  children.  Do 

not  be  grieved  16-17  .  .  . 

3-17  The  length  of  the  lines  suggests  that  responses  i-io  of  this  decade  began  in  lines  3,  4,  6,  7,  9,  10,  n, 

13,  14  and  16  respectively.  Lines  5,  8,  12,  15  and  17  then  contained  the  endings  of  responses  begun  in  the  previous 
lines. 

17  There  are  no  traces  of  expected  paragraphoi  in  the  deep  space  below  i6,  so  that  a  short  line  concluding 

the  response  starting  in  i6  must  have  come  here. 

7b 

e'xtc  8ial3Xrj6rj[vai 

gl 

(f>60V'r]6fjc  VTTO  [ 

cea[ 

g2 

oi/iovrat  cat  ̂  _  [ 

g3 oi5[.].,A....[ 

g4 

e’xovciv  xpov[ov 

g5 

CTparevcovrcL^i  ? 

g6
 

exovciv  [ 

hi 

ou  cu  [ 

h2 

CTpaTe\v- 

h3 

. [ 

[  ] 

h4 

jai)  a.p.e[ 
npoyvpLV  _  [ 

h6 
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15  Savica  [ voclc  e  .  ,  .  [ 

cvjjL(f)4[^p€L  cot 

I  1.  e'xetc  2  VTTO  4  1.  ce?  16  1.  voctsk 

I  You  are  capable  of  being  slandered  ...  2-3  You  will  be  envied  by  .  .  . 
4  (They)  will  see  you(?)  ...  5  .  .  .  6  They  have  time  ...  7  They  will  serve 
as  soldiers  {or  Serve  as  a  soldier)  ...  8  They  have  {or  are  able)  .  .  .  9-14 
15  Having  lent(?)  ...  16  You  are  ill .  .  .  17  It  is  to  your  advantage  ...  18  .  .  . 

7  Also  possible  is  the  articulation  crpar^vcov  t  ̂   [. 

II-I2  Blank  space  below  line  ii  indicates  that  the  answer  occupied  two  lines. 

14  Undoubtedly  some  form  of  7rpoyup.raJai,  probably  second  person  indicative  or  imperative. 

8a 

'I'  ]  .  ?■[ 

]  .  .  ^1. 

]  ̂  etXaKT] 

JeStou 5  ] ,  fiLac 

]  K[p]LTTOVaC 

]racde 

dcJ^aAt^ou 

Jr  evdvfxfi  ydjUO) 

10  cu]jU,(^ept  cot  jxadiv 

]  LV  TraiSevOev 

>
'
 

6  1.  KpeiTTOvac  10  1,  cup^epei,  p.a9dv 

hy 

h8 

hg 

hio 

7

 

 

Perhaps  ]yac0€;  probably  the  ending  of  an  aorist  middle  infinitive. 
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IV.  DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 

4582.  Petition  from  Beekeepers 

34  4B.73/B(i  a)a  i4-5  x  17-5  cm  14-27  September  16 

Published  by  R.  D.  Sullivan,  ‘A  petition  of  beekeepers  at  Oxyrhynchus’,  BASP\o  (1973) 

5-13,  with  plate. 
Two  brothers,  beekeepers,  petition  the  strategus  regarding  damage  to  87  out  of  487 

hives  belonging  to  themselves  and  the  sons  of  one  of  them.  The  end  of  the  text  is  restored 

pardy  following  the  proposals  of  M.  Z.  Kopidakis,  MPhL  2  (1977)  203-5.  On  beekeeping 
see  also  4583.  The  back  is  blank. 

'HpocTpaTOJL  erparpiyuti 

rrapa  '//paK[A]etou  fcai  ’Owa)</)ptoc  dp,(j)OTepu)v  CapaTT[(X)Vo{c) 

TMV  dir’  'O^vpvyxoiv  -rroXeMC  pieXiccovpycbv. 

UTT-dp^ei  rjp,etv  Kat  tolc  tov  'HpaKXeiov  vIo{l)c  ̂ p,rjvrji 

5  p-eAtcerja  rerpaKocta  oydorjKOVTa  iirra  d(l>’  (Lv 
eixo-p-ev  iv  KUjfjiTjL  ToKa  rrje  pieci^c  TOirapx^OLC 

iv  roTT^pi  XeyopievojL  PleTvrii  iv  riji  Aioyevovc  oIkm 

l^p,r}vrji  pydo'qKovra  inra  aKoXovdoJc  fj  rreTrorjp.e- 

6a  ra)L  Ste[A]')7Au0oT(.  j8  (eVet)  Tifieplov  Kaicapoc  Cejdacrov  dwaypa- 

10  (f>'r]i.  rrji  [8e]  rov  ivecrdiroc  p^rjvdc  Ce^acrov 

TOV  y  (erovc)  Ti^epiov  Kaicap\o\c  CefSacTOV  rrapayevriOevTcov 

rjficbv  etc  tov  87]Xovpi€VOV  tottov  irpoc  TTjV  tmv 

^pL.r]vd)V  eTTLCKeijiiv,  evpop^ev  piepoc  tu>v  IfXT]- 

vcov  die^dapp^evov,  rd  Se  Xonrd  IpujvrjL  duro 

15  dcOeveiac  dvTa  (cucre)  KcvSvveveiv  Xet(f>67]vai.  Kai  -rrap- 

avTa  eTTrjpMT'pcapiev  tov  r-pc  ot/rtac  Kvpiov 

Aioyevr]v  rrepl  tovtojv  Kal  €<^rj  pioi  vtto  CapaTrlcuvoic) 

TOV  ©ecovoc  yvpLvacidpxov  pted  chv  €Tn]yay€v 

cvv  avTco[i]  8 La  vvktoc  XaBpaiooc  rd  d'Aa  ̂ p,rjvrji 

20  [evSov  -tttjXm  TT]e(f)pdx6ai  icj}’  LKavdc  Tjpiepac 

[kol  iar]8epLiav  ejxetr  rd  ̂p.-pvriL  Sie^oSor  tov  ve- 

[  c.  10  ]  _  Kal  cyia^fPTjKev  p-epr]  tov 

[  c.  10  ].[  c.  3  ].[  c.  4].[  c.  3  ,  ,ev 
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I  1.  crpaTrjywt  2,  17  capaTTLcov^  3,  5  Filler  stroke  at  end  of  line  4  1.  tJ/tiV  Dot  at 

line  end  1.  cp,rivri  5  1.  fieXicceia  6  1.  eiyop^ev  8  1.  cix'qvrj  e  at  end  rewritten  to  give 

'TT€7Tor)ix€^  8— Q  1.  TTeTToi'qp.eOa  9,  ii  L  lo  Foot  of  v  at  end  of  line  extended  as  filler  stroke 

13,  14  1.  cp,r]vwv  14,  19,  21  1.  cfi^vT] 

‘To  Herostratus,  strategus,  from  Heraclius  and  Onnophris,  both  sons  of  Sarapion, 

from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  beekeepers.  There  belong  to  us  and  to  the  sons  of  Hera¬ 

clius  four  hundred  and  eighty-seven  beehives,  of  which  we  had  eighty-seven  hives  in  the  vil¬ 
lage  of  Toka  in  the  middle  toparchy,  in  the  place  called  Petne  on  the  property  of  Diogenes, 

in  accordance  with  the  registration  which  we  made  in  the  past  2nd  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar 

Augustus.  .But  on  the  17th  of  the  present  month  Sebastus  of  the  3rd  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar 

Augustus,  when  we  arrived  at  the  above  mentioned  place  for  the  inspection  of  the  hives, 

we  found  part  of  the  hives  ruined  and  the  rest  of  the  hives  in  danger  of  being  abandoned 

because  of  their  weakened  condition.  Immediately  we  questioned  Diogenes  the  owner  of 

the  property  about  these  things  and  he  told  me  that  it  was  by  Sarapion  agent(?)  of  Theon, 

gymnasiarch,  along  with  those  he  had  brought  with  him  by  night  secretly,  that  all  the  hives 

had  been  blocked  up  inside  with  clay  for  several  days  and  that  the  hives  had  no  way  out  for 

the  .  .  . ,  and  it  resulted  that  parts  of  the  .  .  .’ 

I  I'br  Herostratu.s  see  now  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  86.  4582  remains  the 

only  attestation  for  him.  Cf.  10  n.  below  regarding  the  date. 

4  Iv-riv-qi  (1.  cixrjv-q).  For  Ip,-  in  place  of  cp-,  employed  consistently  in  this  papyrus,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i. 

120  -2,  where  (p.  122)  no  examples  of  iprjvoc  were  cited.  Cf.  also  XLVIII  3410  lo-ii  with  note  (citing  the  ed.  pr. 

of  the  present  text). 
6  For  eilxapev  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  332. 

For  Toka  see  now  P.  Pruned,  I  cenlri  abitati.  dell'  Ossirinchite  205-6,  where  this  papyrus  is  the  earliest  reference 
cited. 

7  For  Petne  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  149-50,  where  again  this  papyrus  is  the  first  reference  cited.  This  must  always 

have  been  a  .small  place,  and  was  called  an  Irtohaov  even  in  the  third  century  and  a  x<oplov  in  the  fifth,  but  other 

evidence  (I  72)  already  has  it  as  a  village  in  its  own  right  by  the  end  of  the  first  century. 

10  The  17th  of  Sebastus  (=  Thoth),  3  Tiberius  =  14  September,  ad  16.  The  text  will  date  between  then  and 

27  September  since  the  month  is  still  current.  Only  this  unknown  day  is  strictly  valid,  of  course,  as  a  date  for  the 

tenure  of  the  strategus  Flerostratus  (i),  as  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne  loc.  cit.  make  clear  (cf  their  conventions, 

P-9)- 

17-18  Sarapion  son  of  Theon  is  listed  from  this  text  as  no.  7  in  the  list  of  gymnasiarchs  by  P.  J.  Sijpcsteijn, 

Muvelk  lisle  des  gymmsiaxques  (1986)  2.  For  the  strategus  and  gymnasiarch  Sarapion  (ibid.  no.  6),  locality  unknown, 

referred  to  in  the  ed.  pr.  from  P  Mert.  II 62,  see  also  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  op.  cit.  112.  The  Merton  papyrus 

remains  the  only  reference  for  that  Sarapion,  but  the  text  is  to  be  re-dated  to  22  March  ad  7,  since  Dr  Rea  has 

corrected  the  reading  of  the  month  name  in  line  14  from  $a<i7r(i)  to  4>ap^  =  0ape{ou>6).  The  article  before  ©e'curoc 
is  unexpected,  and  we  are  inclined  to  suppose  that  Theon,  not  Sarapion,  was  the  gymnasiarch  and  that  Sarapion 

was  Theon’s  agent.  Gf  J.  A.  Straus,  AMRWii.  lo.i  851. 

21-2  ve[pec0ai  Kopidakis  op.  cit. 

22  At  end,  tou?  Or 

R.  D.  SULLIVAN 

R.  A.  COLES 
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4583.  Oath  of  Beekeepers 

I  iB.n^/G  (g)  (i)  12.5  X  9.5  cm  15  September  45 

(ii)  11.5x10  cm  Plate  IV 

Two  fragments  from  the  top  and  foot  of  an  oath  of  beekeepers.  The  size  of  the  gap 

between  the  two  fragments  is  unknown.  The  text  opens  with  the  names  of  several  of  the 

numerous  beekeepers,  without  any  official  address  and  with  a  substantial  (4  cm)  margin 

above.  For  beekeepers  as  a  profession  see  further  4  n. 

The  papyrus  is  of  interest  for  its  information  about  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  and 

royal  scribe,  see  5  and  n. 

Many  of  the  uncertainties  of  reading  are  due  to  the  awkward  script  rather  than  to 

physical  damage.  The  date  follows  the  main  text  in  10- n,  in  the  same  hand.  The  five  lines 

of  subscriptions  that  follow  in  12-16  are  in  a  succession  of  crude  capitals,  that  in  15  rather 

more  fluent  than  the  others.  The  docket  in  17  and  the  repeated  date  formula  (to  the  same 

day)  in  18-19  are  in  a  very  small  cursive  hand.  The  day  of  the  month  in  19  is  written  on 

a  line  all  to  itself  under  the  end  of  18. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  (three  layer)  kollesis  a  centimetre  or  so  from  the  right-hand 

edge.  The  back  is  blank  except  for  some  possible  offsets  on  the  lower  piece. 

Fr.  I 

'if/Dct/cAetoc  nereypioc  Kal  oi  tovtov  dSeA^ot  Toto-tjc 

Kal  Uerevpic  Kal  'Opc-pc  "Qpov  Kal  ’Acvxic  Flerevpioic) 

Kal  Capanlcov  Capairlcovoc  Kal  UToXeiaatoc  2I  €  t 

Kal  qi  XoLTTol  /xeAtcc[o]upyot  tmv  arr’  ’O^vpvyxcov  7roA(€a»c) 

5  [  c.  3  ]  ,  ,  .a  Fatov  ’J9[wA
to]y 

[^acLXiKov  ypa/xpiareoic  'Oj^vpvyxelrov  6[ixv]yop.ev  Ti^epLOV 

Fr.  2 

[  C.5  ].e,[  C.7  ].[  C.15  ] 

[d-TTO  tJcuf  ypdvojv  Ma^lp^ov  /asyp^  rov  vvv. 

[evopK]ovci  p.€V  -qp,eLV  ev  irj,  imopKOVCL  Se 

10  [to,  i]vavT[a.  (eVouc)  s'  Ti^epiov  KXavSlov  Kalcapoc 

[Ce/3acTo]v  FepiiaviKov  [AlyroKparopoc,  p.ri{v6c)  Ce^acrov  Trj. 

(m.  2)  [ToTo\r\c  rieTeypic  6p,ojp.eKa  rov  opKov. 

(m.  3)  [/Terejupic  /Tereypioc  cuvop,a)p.e/<[a]  top  opKiov). 

(m.  4)  ['iTpccKAetoJc  /7eTe[uJptoc  cvvop.d)V€Ka  rov  opK{ov). 
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15  (m.  5)  ['Opcrjc  "iJjpov  cvvo/xaipieKa  rov  opKOV. 

(ni.  6)  I’Acvyi'C]  Flerevpic  cnpo[pia)]p(.e/<:a. 

(m.  7)  [up  to  c.  10  letters]  .Kp  ac  [space  for  up  to  23  letters]  (vac.) 

[(eVouc)  s'  TtjSepjtou  KXaySiov  KaL[capoc  Ce^acrov  FeppiaviKov] 

AvroKparopoc,  pirj(y6c)  CejSacrov 

(vac.)  Trj. 

2  wcTeupi'’ (possibly  4  9  1.  eiij  lO  L  11  jj.'l  12  1.  Fhnvpioc 

ofYWfxoKa  First  o  of  opKov  corr.  13,  14,  15,  16  1.  cwo/zdj/xo/ca  ends  of  these  lines  are 

obscured  by  offsets  13  14  op^^?  16  \.  Uerevpioc  18  i^rj 

(Fr.  i)  ‘We,  Heraclius  son  of  Peteyris  and  his  brothers  Totoes  and  Peteyris,  and  Horses 
son  of  Horus  and  Hasychis  son  of  Peteyris  and  Sarapion  son  of  Sarapion  and  Ptolemaeus 

son  of  .  .  .  and  the  rest,  beekeepers  from  the  people  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  .  .  . 

of  Gaius  Julius  .  .  .  strategus  and  Galation  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  swear  by  I’i- 

berius  .  .  .’ 
(Fr.  2.8  ff.)  ‘.  .  .  from  the  time  of  Maximus  until  now.  If  we  observe  the  oath  may  it  be 

well  with  us,  but  if  we  swear  falsely,  the  reverse.  The  6th  year  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar 

Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  the  i8th  of  the  month  Augustus.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Totods  son  of  Peteyris,  swore  the  oath.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Peteyris  son  of  Peteyris,  jointly  swore  the  oath.’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘I,  Heraclius  son  of  Peteyris,  jointly  swore  the  oath.’ 

(5th  hand)  ‘I,  Horses  son  of  Floras,  jointly  swore  the  oath.’ 

(6th  hand)  ‘I,  Hasychis  son  of  Peteyris,  jointly  swore.’ 

(7th  hand)  ‘ . 
‘The  6th  year  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  the  i8th 

of  the  month  Augustus.’ 

4  Of  Aoiiroi  /L(.€Aicc[o]upyoi.  Beekeepers  are  attested  as  operating  as  a  guild  in  1  85  (re-ed.  R.  A.  Coles,  ̂ PE 

39  (1980)  115-23)  and  possibly  also  in  LIV  3747,  both  from  the  fourth  century.  See  also  R.  D.  Sullivan,  MSP  10 

(1973)  5-13  (referring  to  the  present  text  on  p.  8),  republished  above  as  4582,  and  P.  Dubl.  ii,  with  references;  H. 

Chouliara-Raios,  L'abdlle  el  U  miel  en  Egypte  (loannina,  1989).  De.spite  the  beekeepers’  city  origin,  probably  we  need 
not  assume  that  their  hives  were  in  the  city. 

5  The  ink  between  the  initial  lacuna  and  the  next  one  is  all  present;  it  is  its  interpretation  which  is  difficult. 

cTpanjyoti  suggests  that  we  need  sense  along  the  lines  of  fin  accordance  with  the  orders  of’  vel  sim.,  but  I  have 
failed  to  read  the  Greek  appropriately. 

The  identity  of  the  strategus  here  is  both  uncertain  and  difficult;  virtually  every  letter  of  the  name  could  be 

differendy  read,  e  in  the  cognomen  is  certain,  but  i?[  ]  (genitive)  is  very  awkward.  I  suppose  -Ai'ou]  @4[<x>vo]  c 

cannot  be  excluded,  although  enlarged  e  with  only  slight  ink  before  it  does  suggest  an  initial  letter;  but  I  hesitate 

to  introduce  what  will  seem  a  firm  name  on  such  thin  evidence. 

The  sequence  of  Oxyrhynchite  strategi  in  this  period  is  confusing,  although  much  less  so  since  G.  Bastianini 

and  J.  Whitehorne  set  out  the  evidence  in  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  (Pap.  Flor.  XV)  87-8.  As  laid  out  there,  our 

man  will  come  between  Ti.  Claudius  x  (II  283:  Apollonius  {ZPE  47  (1982)  259)  easier  than  ed.  pr.’s  Pasion)  and 
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-]noc  (X  1258)  and  prevent  their  identification  as  proposed  in  th
e  note  on  p.  87,  as  long  as  1258  remains  dated 

to  5  November  45.  However,  it  may  be  admissible  to  re-date  1258  
to  the  year  before,  reading  [Itouc  7rc/i]7Tou  in 

12  (too  long  aceording-  to  the  editors,  but  ecthesis  is  possible  at  th
is  point).  The  title  in  283  is  restored  but  must  be 

likely,  so  that  identifying  our  man  with  other  C.  Julii  in  this  period  is  pr
obably  not  possible  (C.  Julius  lollas,  P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  II ;  also  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  11.8-9,  Klakowicz’s  proposal.  Stud.  Pap.
  20  (1981)  60  (=  BL  VIII  273),  to  read 

G.  Julius  Phoebus  is  not  justified  by  the  original;  seemingly  also  excl
uded  is  G.  Julius  x,  P.  Fouad  I  27  with  ii 

(197.3)  237 . -  note  he  has  a  short  third  name  as  does  our  man  in  4583). 

At  the  end  of  the  line,  the  evidence  for  the  royal  scribe  is  more  clear-cu
t  (Bastianini  and  Whitehorne  op.  cit. 

140)  even  though  no  title  survives  in  the  present  text.  TaAaT.Jun]  in  1
1  279  must  be  corrected  to  7  aAaTfJoiia] :  the 

name  is  recorded  in  the  Ijixicon  of  Greek  Personal  Names  ii  (Attica).  Galatius 
 is  now  a  ghost-name. 

6  The  initial  lacuna  has  space  for  c.  13  letters;  the  title  of  the  royal 
 scribe  will  have  been  abbreviated  in 

some  way. 

8  [diTo  r]d>v  xpovcov  Ma^lpov  pcfypi  tov  vw.  For  this  use  of  ypdvoc
  cf  XXIV  2413  4,  ii  etc.  By  analogy  with 

2413,  MaCp-ov  may  be  supposed  to  refer  to  the  prefect  Magius  Maximus  in  off
ice  c.  14/15,  sec  G.  Bastianini, 

17  (1975)  269;  ibid.  38  (1980)  76,  and  ANRWil  lo.i,  p.  50
4. 1’he  complex  chronology  of  the  prefects  in  the  reign 

of  Tiberius'is  considered  byj.  R.  Rea,  LV  3807  39  n.;  L.  Cazzaniga,  An.  Pap.  4  (1992
)  5-19.  We  may  speculate  on 

what  it  may  have  been  that  the  beekeepers  had  (or  had  not)  done  for  a  pe
riod  of  thirty  yeais. 

16  The  line  appears  to  finish  with  -pc/<a;  uncertain  traces  beyond  this 
 are  probably  offsets. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4584.  Declaration  of  a  Slave  for  Epigrisis 

58/A(24)  8.5  X  18.1  cm  
loo/ioi 

The  text  contains  a  declaration  to  the  strategus  from  a  woman  relating  to  the 
 exami¬ 

nation  (epicrisis)  of  a  slave  of  which  she  owns  two-thirds  jointly  with  her  
brother/husband. 

She  confirms  that  the  slave  has  attained  the  age  of  thirteen  and  that  her  husband  
belongs  to 

the  class  of  metropolites  liable  to  the  12-drachma  tax-rate.  The  declaration  refer
s  to  a  past 

3rd  year,  which  can  be  assigned  to  the  reign  of  Trajan  since  the  st
rategus  is  known.  On 

the  epicrisis  in  general  see  O.  Montevecchi,  Proc.  XIV  Congress,  and  C
.  A.  Nelson, 

Status  Declarations  in  Roman  Egypt  (ASP  XIX;  1979),  with  further  bibliography.  On  the  
epicri¬ 

sis  of  metropolites  see  Nelson,  Chap.  2;  he  lists  examples  from  Oxyrhynchus  on  p.  ii 
 and 

discusses  them  on  pp.  16-19  (note  that  his  P.  Erl.  31  and  P.  Brux.  inv.  E  7910  are  n
ow  SB 

VI  9161-2).  For  the  epicrisis  of  slaves  in  particular  see  I.  Biezuhska-Malowist,  
Eesclavage 

dans  I’Egypte greco-romaine  77.  Other  declarations  concerning  the  epicrisis  of  slaves  f
rom  Oxy¬ 

rhynchus  are  IV  714,  PSI VII  732,  XII 1230,  and  W.  Chr.  217. 

The  papyrus  was  folded  in  three;  it  is  warped  and  damaged  down
  the  fold-lines.  It 

breaks  off  at  the  start  of  the  oath  by  the  Emperor,  most  of  which  is  lost  toget
her  with  the 

date  and  the  subscription.  There  is  a  manufacturer  s  three-layer  kollesis  at  the  r
ight  edge. 

The  back  is  blank. 

(m.  2)  /]pofy(ou)  @[o]rif)iS{oc) 

(m.  i)  AiaoL  crpiaTrjyoo)  ’0^{vpvyxt-TOv) 
TTapa  .CT,  .T7)c[  c.  8  ] 
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Aiovvcl\o\v  jxrjTpoc  Z(joi\Soc  air’  ’O^u-] 
5  pvyx[oov  TrjoAeoic  [Kvpiov  ] 

TOC  [_  _  JaTonc  Tou  _  [ . arro  rljc] 

avrijc  7r[6]Aea)c.  Kara  rd  [KeXevcdevTa] 

irepl  €[m]KptC€a>c  rurv  [TTpocjSamovTcov] 

etc  {TpeicKaiheKaereic)  [etj  elci  (U,')]Tpo7T[oArTa(,  (SaoSeKaSpaxp-oi)  S'l^Aoi] 10  HeTevpiv  8oyX6v  pcov  N[a.].i  [  c.  3  ]  [  ]  [  J 

piou  dSeXcpov  ©cjovloc  ifa[Td  to]  pLepo{v}c 

hlpeotpoy  real  rarv  dSeXcpliScov  pcov]  Ar][piy]-] 

Tplov  Kal  Tlerevpioc  /cat  ZcoiSoc  /caT[d]  to  A[o]t7r[o]y 

Tpirov  [o\lKoyevrjv  Ik  8ovXrjc  0a'))c[toc] 

15  aTToypaepopievov  err’  dpifpohov  Apopcov 

©orjpiBoc  TTpoc^ePrpKevaL  etc  rove  (Tpetc/catSe/caeTetc) 

TO)  SteA06FT(t)  y  (eVet),  Kal  rov  ojt077-aTpto[v] 

fiov  dSeXcjsov  Kal  dvSpa  @u)viv  tepoe- 

KOTTOV  ©orjpidoc  Kal  "IctSoc  Kal  Capd[7TtSoc] 

20  Kal  Tcijv  cvvvdcov  deooy  (etvai)  (SarSeKaSpaxpeov)  drroypa- 

(pofievoy  errl  rov  avrov  d[pi](f>\6Sov ,  /cat] 

optpvw  AvTo[Kpa]Tqpa  Katcap[a 

I  2  CTpJo^  9,  16  tyL  17  SteA0ovfy  L  20  t/35 

(2nd  hand)  ‘Quarter  of  the  Avenue  of  Thoeris.’ 
(ist  hand)  ‘To  Dius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  .  .  .  daughter)?)  of  Dionysius, 

mother  Zois,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  with  as  guardian  . , .  son  of  .  . .  -ates,  grand¬ 
son  of  ... ,  from  the  same  city. 

‘According  to  what  was  ordered  concerning  the  examination  of  boys  who  are  enter¬ 

ing  the  class  of  13-year-olds,  as  to  whether  they  are  of  the  metropolitan  12-drachma  class, 
1  declare  that  Peteyris,  the  slave  owned  by  me  and  by  my  brother  of  the  same  father)?), 

Thonis,  in  respect  of  the  two-thirds  part,  and  by  my  nephews  and  niece,  Demetrius,  Petey¬ 

ris  and  Zois,  in  respect  of  the  remaining  third,  born  in  the  household  to  the  slave  Thaesis, 

registered  in  the  Avenue  of  Thoeris  quarter,  has  entered  the  class  of  13-year-olds  in  the  past 

3rd  year,  and  (I  declare  that)  my  brother  of  the  same  father  and  husband,  Thonis,  diviner  of 

Thoeris  and  Isis  and  Sarapis  and  the  gods  who  share  their  temple,  [is]  of  the  12-drachma 

class,  registered  in  the  same  quarter,  and  I  swear  by  Imperator  Caesar  .  .  .’ 

I  For  a  similar  docket  at  the  head  of  a  declaration  concerning  epicrisis  see  e.g.  XLVl  3276-7. 
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a  Bor  the  strategus  Dius  see  G.  Bastianini,  J.  Whiteh
orne,  Strakgi  and  Royal  Scribes  go;  the  texts  which  a

re 

referred  to  there  by  inventory  numbers  are  now  LVI
I  3905  and  3910.  Other  declarations  of  this  type 

 from  Oxy- 

rhynchus  addressed  to  the  strategus  are  listed  by  Nels
on,  op.  cit.  16. 

3-4  X  TT)C  Kat  Y,  daughter  of  Dionysius?  or  is 
 Dionysius  her  grandfather? 

4  Zcul[Soc.  Cf  line  13. 

yff.  PSI  732  is  the  only  declaration  to  follow  alm
ost  exactly  the  pattern  used  here;  the  other  decl

arations 

concerning  slaves  listed  in  the  introduction  replace
  SrjXw  with  erdys)  and  so  have  the  slave’s  name  in 

 the  nomina¬ 

tive;  cC  Nelson,  op.  cit.  17-18. 

10  /TcTeupir.  See  Demot.NB.  I.  5.322-3, 7)5-§-Af. 

One  expects  aal  roi  ofcorrarplov,  cf.  17,  but  the  tr
aces  and  the  spacing  seem  incompatible  with  this  

wordmg. 

II— 12  Ko\tv6v  e/c]  fxepovc  SifMotpoy  could  possibly  be  r
ead, 

12  TWO  dSeX4[idwv  laov],  d&eXcl,[d)v  is  improbable
.  As  one  brother  has  already  been  mentioned,  

one  would  ex¬ 

pect  to  have  been  quallHed  by  an  adjective  such  as  hepu
iv,  for  which  there  is  no  room;  and  tow  a8fA<^[i- 

ScDv  non]  makes  the  situation  much  easier  to  explain
.  The  declarant’s  father  owned  the  slave  in  question

,  who 

was  inherited  jointly  on  the  father’s  death  by  the 
 declarant,  her  brother  Thonis  and  a  third  brother

  or  sister; 

this  brother  or  sister  had  subsequently  died  and  the 
 share  had  passed  to  his/her  three  children.  The  co

mmunal 

ownership  of  slaves  is  not  uncommon;  an  example
  which  is  almost  as  complicated  as  that  in  4584 

 is  iound  m 

IV  716.  m  ■  V, 

17  ff.  None  of  the  parallels  referred  to  the  introd
uction  follows  the  same  pattern  as  4584,  but  th

is  is  be¬ 

cause  in  all  of  them  the  declaration  is  made  by  a  sin
gle,  male  owner  of  the  slave.  Thus  in  W.  Chr.  217.18-

19,  for 

example,  the  declarant  says  SrjXd,  airdv  [the  slave]  etv
ai  {SmScKdSpaxisov)  kAN  (SaiScitaSpaXP-o”) 

dvayparfiopiiemv)  ktX.  Why  in  4584  the  declar
ation  was  made  not  by  Thonis  but  by  his  sis

ter-wife,  we  do  not 

know.  .  ,  ,  r  1 

18- 19  

UpocKdnoo.  This  priestly  office  occurs  in  a  number  of  inscriptions,  being  particularly  common  at  Isph- 

esus:  see  Inscr.  Ephesos  VIII.i,  p.  38.  It  should  m
ean  a  diviner  who  inspected  animal  entrails,  a 

 method  of  divina¬ 

tion  common  in  Grftce,  Rome  and  throughout  p
arts  of  the  Near  East,  but  not  certainly  attested  

hitherto  in  the 

papyri  (in  O.  Stras.  652.11  Icpoawnl  occurs,  but
  as  this  is  in  the  middle  of  a  list  of  objects,  it  i

s  very  unlikely  to 

refer  to  an  office).  Diodorus  describes  the  Pharaoh
’s  priests  performing  sacrifices  and  examining  th

e  entrails  of 

beasts  at  i.  70.9:  perd  ravra  rev  jSacXdcoc  Upo
cKosrricaNvov  :<at.  xaAAiepijcavroc  ktA.,  and  at  1.  73.4  he 

mentions  the  prowess  of  the  Egyptian  priests  at  di
vining,  and  gives  the  correct  information  that  the 

 priestly  caste 

was  hereditary  in  Egypt  and  subject  to  lower  ra
tes  of  tax.  The  practice  may  be  referred  to  m  P

.  Ant.  II  65  11, 

a  magical  text  assigned  to  the  fifth  century.  It  may  
be  relevant  that  P.  Rein.  TI  93  and  94  record  a  Upor

cKrcov  ol 

this  same  temple.  ,  t  roz?  / 

1
9
-
 
Q
O
 
 

On  this  temple  see  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon,  III  493-  7>  s-v-  ©orjpic,  and  L.  Koenen,  </£■  1  (1907) 

123-4.  To  Ronchi’s  
references  

add  P.  L.  Bat.  XXV  43.io  and  P.  Mich.  
XVIII  788.2-3  (with  

note). 
r4  A/rriMT’QFP  R  AT 

4585.  Declaration  for  Epigrisis 

9iB.i73/G(b) 
 7.2  x32  cm  January-February  189 

The  papyrus  is  virtually  complete  and  the  areas
  of  damage  do  not  seriously  affect  the 

reading.  The  autograph  subscription  of  the  pre
senter  shows  that  this  is  an  original  docu¬ 

ment  not  a  copy.  There  is  a  blank  space  of  13  cm 
 at  the  foot  and  the  back  is  also  blank.  The 

papyrus  is  of  a  coarse  quality  with  a  heavy  
kollesis  down  the  centre. 

The  text  preserves  a  declaration  for  epicrisis  for  e
ntry  into  the  metropolitan  class  on 
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behalf  of  Harpocration  also  called  Ischyrion.  On  such  declarations  see  Nelson,  cited  in  the 

introduction  to  4584. 

Declarations  are  usually  made  by  the  fathers  or  by  the  owners  in  the  case  of  slaves. 

Exceptions  from  Oxyrhynchus  are  III  478  =  W.  Chr.  218  and  VII  1028  (by  mothers),  and 

XII  1452  i  (by  the  uncle);  in  all  three  texts  the  fathers  are  dead,  as  is  the  case  in  the  present 

text.  In  4585  the  person  making  the  declaration  is  a  freedman  (cf  478,  in  which  the  decla¬ 

ration  comes  from  a  freedwoman  applying  to  register  her  son) ;  he  makes  the  declaration  in 

virtue  of  being  a  (fyiXoc  of  the  boy’s  father.  We  may  compare  VIII  1109,  where  the  declara¬ 

tion  is  made  by  the  boy’s  father  Sia  Alowclov  AiSvfiov  cjoiXov,  and  XXXVIII  2855,  an  ap¬ 

plication  to  register  a  boy  in  the  gymnasial  class  made  by  a  (f>iXoc  of  the  boy’s  deceased 

father.  Possibly  in  4585  the  boy’s  mother  was  also  dead  and  he  had  no  close  male  relatives. 

Apart  from  this  the  declaration  follows  the  normal  pattern  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  at 

this  period;  particularly  close  parallels  are  1109  and  1452  i. 

napa  Qmvioc  tov  Kal  Mcopov  d7Te{A}- 

XevOepov  'Apdcovioc  an’  ’O^vpvyx^o^ 

TToXecoc.  Kara  ra  KeXevcdevra  ne- 

pt  iniKpiceojc  rojv  n pocP{aiv6vTa)v)  etc  [r peicKai^eKaereic)  el 

5  afx^orepopv  yoveopv  pir]- 

rponoXcTtov  [SaiSeKaBpdxiatov)  eiciv,  erayrj  en  ap,- 

<^[d]Sou  TepyevovOetuc  6  rov  pe- 

rrjXXaxoToc  (j>lXov  pov  ’Icxvpi- 

ojvoc  etpov  TOV  K{ai)  4  .  [.  .]  .  .'^ov  (rov?)  'texv- 

10  ptcvvoc  TOV  (/cat?)  Ctpov  prjTplpc  J  ̂  capov- 

[t]oc  dno  TTjc  avTTjc  rroXecoc  vtoc  'Apno- 
Kpartojv  6  K[al)  ’Icxvptcov  prjTpoc  [Cap]a- 

nidhoc  Capantoovoc  npoepde  etc  (jpeLCKaiSeKaeTeic) 

T(p  SieXdovTi  KTj  [erei)-  odev  napaye- 

15  vd(U.[€]voc  npoc  rriv  tovtov  eniKpi- 

civ  8r)Xu)  avTOV  etvac  [{StodeKaSpaxpov)  wrat]  tov 

TTa[T]6pa  a[u]Toi;  ’Icxvpiojva  rere- XevTTjKevaL 

oyra  (SaiSeKaSpaxpov)  Sid  Xaoypacfiiac  tov 

20  t  (eVouc)  deov  AtXtov  ’Avtmvivov  dpejoo- 

[SJou  t[ou  auToJw  Kai  tov  rrje  prjTpoc 

[t]ou  crj[pai\vopevov  rraTepa  Capa- 

ntojva  \Ca]panta)v[oc)  TCTeXelvToq]- 
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Kev{aij  TO  Trplv  ovra  (ScoSeKaSpa^/xov)  Std  Aa[o]- 

25  yp(a^iac)  aix<f)6?){ov)  dvaixcf>oSdpxo)v  K[at| 

opivvoj  TTjV  AvTOKparopoc  Kop,pi6\Sovj 

’AvTCOvtvov  Kaicapoc  rov  K:up[tou] 

Tvxpv  p,rj  i[ipevcda\i,.  [erovc)  k6  AvroK{pdTopoc) 

Kaicapoc  McipKOV  AvprjXioy  Kop.{pi6Sov) 

30  ’Avtcovivov  Evc[ejdov\c  E[vtvxovc] 

Ccf^acrov  ̂ AppicviaKOV  Mrih\iKov\ 

riapdiKoy  CappiaTLKoy  reppi\avLKOv\ 

McyicTOv  BpcTav(y)LKOv,  Mexelp  [  ]. 

(m.  2)  \&]iovic  9  K(ai)  Mdjpoc  aircXicvdepoc)  'ApdM{vioc) 
35  [eTrJtSedojfca  icai  opi<jp{p,OKa) 

TOV  opKov. 

4  ■rrpoc^ei'nyi  6  i/35  9,12  i<i  13  Wi  M  16  r[j35?  19  ij3|SioAaoypa  ̂ tac 

20  23  -77iaj^  24  i/35  25  28  L/<^^aliTo'*'?  29  /co^*? 

34  0'^  aijAapd^  35  pi^w 

‘From  Thonis  alias  Morus,  freedman  of  Harlhonis,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 
In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  the  examination  of  those  attaining  13  years, 

whether  they  ar^  descended  on  both  sides  from  metropolites  rated  at  12  drachmas,  there 

was  registered  in  the  Temgenuthis  quarter  the  son  of  my  deceased  friend  Ischyrion  the 

son  of  Sibus  alias  D-  and  -sarous  and  grandson  of  Ischyrion  alias  Sibus(?)  from  the  same 

city,  Harpocration  alias  Ischyrion,  his  mother  being  Sarapias  daughter  of  Sarapion,  as  hav¬ 

ing  attained  the  age  of  13  years  in  the  past  28th  year.  Wherefore,  coming  forward  for  his 

examination,  I  declare  that  he  is  rated  at  12  drachmas  and  that  his  father  Ischyrion  died 

.  .  .  being  rated  at  12  drachmas  in  the  poll-tax  list  of  the  loth  year  of  the  divine  Aelius 
Antoninus  in  the  same  quarter,  and  that  the  father  of  the  mother  of  the  above  mentioned, 

Sarapion  son  of  Sarapion,  died  some  time  ago,  being  rated  at  12  drachmas  in  the  poll-tax 

list  for  the  quarter  of  the  anamphodarchi,  and  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  Imperator  Corn- 

modus  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord  that  I  have  not  lied.  Year  29  of  Imperator  Caesar  Mar¬ 

cus  Aurelius  Commodus  Antoninus  Pius  Felix  Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus 

Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus  Britannicus,  Mecheir  [].’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Thonis  alias  Morus,  freedman  of  Harthonis,  have  presented  this  and 

sworn  the  oath.’ 

I  According  to  Nelson,  op.  cit.  16-17,  the  absence  ol'  any  addressee  is  normal  in  Oxyrhynchite  declarations 
between  132  and  the  third  century. 

I'honis  alias  Morus  ha.s  previously  occurred  in  IV  725  63  of  183,  where  he  writes  for  an  illiterate;  correct  the 

reading  there  to  Smvic  6  K(at)  Mwpoc  ayeA(€u0e/3oc)  fAire^  P^P-'l  'ApdJovioc.  The  hand  is  the  same  as  the  second 
hand  here  in  lines  34-6. 
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9  Ct^ov.  Also  in  10.  The  name  is  unatlested,  but  XII  1446,  published  in  full  by  M.  Hombert  in  Mel.  Bidez 

{1934)  495^5^3,  line  43  \c(opoc  p.7j{rp6c)  G/Iouroc;  d.  also  G/3i[o]a  in  O.  Douch  II  153  B.5. 

9-10  It  is  difficult  to  make  genealogical  scn.se  of  the  names  here  without  introducing  two  corrections,  how¬ 

ever  reluctant  we  may  be  in  principle  to  do  (his.  Another  solution,  perhaps  even  more  extreme,  would  be  to  delete 

’Ic)(vpliovoc  in  9—10. 

18  After  TCTcAcuTT/xeVai  there  are  faint  traces  of  c.  14  letters,  which  presumably  contained  the  date  of  the 

father’s  death. 

23  4  TeTeAe[uTT/]s:cr{ai)  to  nplv  opra  (SojSexaSpay/ror);  cf.,  c.g.,  Xll  1452  2l,  26,  55. 

D.  MONTSERRAT 

4586.  Cession  of  Vacant  Lot 

27  3B.42/E(L-2)a  12.2  X  31.8  cm  Third  century 

Pliiloxena  daughter  of  Heron  cedes  to  Taonnophris  daughter  of  Petemennophris 

a  third  portion  of  a  i/uAoc  tottoc.  Neither  party  to  the  contract  has  appeared  elsewhere. 

'Fhe  property  is  located  in  Nesmirnis  (9),  a  village  in  the  Upper  Toparchy  (P.  Pruned,  I  centri 
ahitali  Ml'  Ossirinchite  118).  For  i/itAoi  tottoi,  with  lists  of  documents,  see  R.  Rossi,  Aeg.  30 

(1950)  42  If;  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  293- . 9;  H.-J.  Drexhage,  Preise,  Mieten  /  Pachten,  Kosten  u. 

Lohne  138-40.  Note  alsoj.  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and  Tenants  219. 

The  text  was  left  incomplete;  it  lacks  the  address  to  the  archidicastes,  one  of  the 

boundary  descriptions  (12),  the  «:upta-clause  and  the  date.  .Despite  its  imperfect  condition, 

it  was  equipped  with  the  subscriptions  of  both  parties.  Similar  unfinished  contracts  are 

XXXIV  2723  (incomplete  below)  and  P.  Mich.  V  263,  274,  305  (for  the  Michigan  texts  see 

the  editors’  remarks  in  the  introd.,  pp.  7-8). 

The  back  is  blank. 

->  Trapd.  'r[aopvu)]c^pLOC  nerepLevvdj(f>pi[o]c  p-rjTpdc  Ecep- 

cdiroc  jaferd  Kvpiov  /7a]p.ouytoc  /7a/.f9Wt[oc]  p,rjTpoc 

p,  ^  ^  [(XTro  Kojp'pe]  Necpeipeojc  lepeuic  "Appojvoc 
Kat  ripv  cvvvaMV  deuip  pLcylcTorv  Kai  rrapa  0iXo^e- 

5  viyc  "Hpa>\yoc"\  jxrjTpoc  ©e . pierd  Kvp[io]y  rov  dvdpdc 

picoviov  lAp.pi\cov[ov  pirjTpoc  A . oc  dno  t'9[c] 

avT-rje  Klojpirjc  \  cvvyoopei  rj  0iX6^eva  7TapaKexa>p[Tj-] 

Kcvai  rrj  Taovvdxftpi  to  yyapyop  avTjj  ip  rfj  a[uTT)] 

NecpieipLi  ip  TOic  drrd  potov  irr’  dirrjXicjLiTrjP  p,ip€Ci  'rT)[c] 

10  aVTT]C  KcdplTJC  TplTOP  plCpOC  dlTO  l/jlXoV  TOTTOV  fdcLKOV  e[vOc] 

ripiicovc  o  icTiP  fieiKov  rjpilcovc  iK  tov  dno  ̂ oppd  p,e~ 

povc,  ov  yciTOPCc  potov  (vac.)  ,  jdoppa  8rjp.o- 

cla  pvpir],  d77T]Ai[a)jT[o]u  ©cjjpioc  Uavceipioc,  At^oc  Taiji- 
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coiTOC.  rac  Se  cvvTTecfxxivrjfiNac  viT\e]g  TLfjirjc  Kal 

15  rrapaxojprjTiKov  tov  avrov  ̂ clk\ov  ')]]/x[t]couc  dpyvptov 

Cejiacrov  vopiUixaroc  Spaypiac  sKarov  [aurJoSt  arrecyev 

Tj  (PiXo^eva  rrapd  T'ijc  Taovva)<f)p[Lo]c  Std  yeipoc  Ik 

rrX'ppovc.  Kal  [aTrJo  tov  vvv  r-pv  Taovvoo^piv  Kpareiv 

Kal  KvpieveLV  [cv\v  eKyovoic  Kal  role  Tra[p’  av\rric  pberaXrjpi,- 

20  i/jopievoic  et[c  rojv  dnavra  ypovov  Kal  xpldc6]ai  Kal  Stot- 

Ketv  Kal  imTeXeiv  irepl  avrov  Kad’  6(v)  i.dv  alp'pTai  rpo- 

TTov,  T7]v  S[e  0iX]6^evav  fir]  emTTOpevecOai  irrl  tovto  pLu]- 

8’  dXXov  vrrep  avrrjc  pLTjSeva  Kara  pLrjSeva  [tp6]ttov,  iirdvay- 

Kov  Se  avTTjv  Pef^aiotv  rrj  Taovva)(f)pi  Kal  role  Trap’  av- 

25  Tijc  pLeTaXrjpuJjopievoic  Kal  rtapexecOai  KaQapov  arro 

aTToypar^rjC  dvSpcbv  Kal  yeoopyiac  ̂ aciXiKrjc  Kal  ouc_t[a-] 

Krjc  ype  Kal  rravroc  ei'Sovc  Kal  arro  rravroc  ovrivoepvv 

dXXov,  TOV  Se  irreXevcopLevov  7]  ivTTOi.ric6p,€vov  d<j)i- 

erdviv  rrjv  0iX6^evav  role  ISioic  Sarravppiaci  Kadd- 

30  rrep  iie  SLKrjc. *  0 

(m.  2)  TaovvdScfipic  UerepLevvcpc^pLCpc  rrapaKe- 

Xcoprjpi.aL  rrapd  rrjc  0i.Xo$evrjc  t6{v)  rrpo- 

Kijaevop  ipiXop  Torrop  Kal  drr\^SoKa  avrfj 

rdc  TOV  rrapax(riprirLKOV  8[p]axpi-dc  eKa- 

35  TOP  d)C  rrpoKiTai.  TlapiovPiC  [17] a/xowtoc 

imyeypanpiar  avTTjC  KvpLoc  Kai  eypa- 

!pa  vrrep  avTrjc  piTj  ISvirjc  ypdpipia- 

(m.  3)  0iX6^epa  "Hpcvvoc  rrapexdrprjca  T-fj  Ta~ 

40  0PP(X)(f>pi,  TO  rrpOKLpievop  TpiTOP  pre- 

poc  TOV  ijjiXov  Torrov,  ̂ lkov  rjpacovc, 

Kctl  arreexop  rrap’  avTT]c  rac  rov  rra- 

paxMpTjTLKov  Spaxp-ac  CKarop 

Kal  jdejBaLcoca)  die  r-pOKcrai.  ’Ape- 

45  pcMPic  ApLpca)[pto]v  emyeypap,- 
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jU.at  rr]c  yvpaiKOC  Kvpioc  Kai  kypa- 

ifja  irrep  avrrjc  /xt)  ISveirjc  ypapipba- 

ra. 

7  1.  cuy;^a)/9et  24,  39-40  \,  Taow(l)(ppei  9  1- 10— ll  1. /3i/cou  14  evp-ne- 

tpuiv-qiMevac  15  1-  I^ikou  24  1.  ̂ Je/3aiouv  28  1.  ipTroiricopevov  28-  9  1.  dt^icTaxcw 

31  1.  neTep£vvm<j>piOC  32-3  1.  'roi/  TrpoKup.€vov  33  1.  a-rreiuiKa  35  1.  rrpoKiiTai  37  v  ol 

iSuiT/c  corr.  from  o;  1,  elSvltjc  40  1.  TrpoKeLp,£vov  44  rrpoKeirai  44^5  r^trp^^^vLoc 

47  iSuetiyc;  1.  eiSvtTfC 

‘From  Taonnophris  daughter  of  Petemennophris,  her  mother  being  Esersois,  with  her 

guardian  Pamunis  son  of  Pamunis,  his  mother  being  .  .  .  ,  from  the  village  of  Nesmimis, 

priest  of  Ammon  and  the  associated  most  great  gods,  and  from  Philoxena  daughter  of 

Heron,  her  mother  being  The-  ,  with  as  guardian  her  husband  Ammonius  son  of  Am- 

monius,  his  mother  being  A- ,  from  the  same  village.  Philoxena  acknowledges  that  she  has 

ceded  to  Taonnophris  the  third  share  belonging  to  her  in  the  said  Nesmimis,  in  the  south¬ 

eastern  sections  of  the  same  village,  of  a  vacant  lot  one  and  a  half  bikoi  in  extent,  which 

is  a  half  bikos  in  extent  in  the  northern  section,  of  which  the  boundaries  are:  on  the  south 

(vac.)  ,  on  the  north  a  public  street,  on  the  east  property  of  Thonis  son  of  Payseiris,  and 

on  the  west  property  of  Tapisois.  And  Philoxena  has  forthwith  received  from  Taonnophris 
from  hand  to  hand  in  full  the  one  hundred  drachmas  in  silver  of  the  Imperial  coinage 

agreed  on  for  the  price  and  cession  money  of  the  same  half  bikos.  And  from  now  on  Paon- 

nophris  with  her  descendants  and  successors  is  to  control  and  own  it  for  all  time,  and  she 

may  use,  manage  and  make  arrangements  regarding  it  in  whatever  way  she  chooses;  and 

Philoxena  is  not  to  proceed  against  it,  nor  anyone  else  on  her  behalf,  in  any  way,  but  she 

is  bound  to  guarantee  it  to  Taonnophris  and  her  successors  and  to  deliver  it  unaffected  by 

census  returns,  cultivation  of  royal  and  usiac  land,  any  impost  or  anything  else  whatever; 

and  if  anyone  takes  proceedings  or  lays  a  claim,  Philoxena  is  to  repel  him  at  her  own  ex¬ 

pense,  as  if  as  a  result  of  a  lawsuit.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Taonnophris  daughter  of  Petemennophris,  have  had  ceded  to  me  from 

Philoxena  the  aforesaid  vacant  lot,  and  I  gave  to  her  the  one  hundred  drachmas  for  the 

cession  money  as  aforesaid.  I,  Pamunis  son  of  Pamunis,  am  registered  as  her  guardian,  and 

I  wrote  on  her  behalf  as  she  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Philoxena  daughter  of  Heron,  ceded  to  Taonnophris  the  aforesaid  third 

share  of  the  vacant  lot,  one  half  bikos  in  extent,  and  I  received  from  her  the  one  hundred 

drachmas  for  the  cession  money,  and  I  will  guarantee  as  aforesaid.  I,  Ammonius  son  of  Am¬ 

monius,  am  registered  as  guardian  of  my  wife,  and  1  wrote  on  her  behalf  as  she  is  illiterate.’ 

5  The  temple  of  Ammon  and  associated  gods  at  Nesmimis  is  attested  in  XLVl  3292;  see  9  n.  there. 

10  On  the  bikoSy  a  square  measure  of  unknown  dimensions,  see  F.  Luckhard,  Das  Privathaus  im  ptoL  u.  r
om. 

Agypten  22-3;  R.  Rossi,  Aeg.  30  {1950)  55  n.  7;  G.  Husson,  OJKIA  295  n.  5.  That  the
  term  is  not  used  exclusively 

with  reference  to  i/nAot  tottoi  is  shown  by  XLIX  3461. 
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13-14  Tcmicoiroc.  Apparently  unattested,  though  regular
ly  formed,  and  other  articulations  are  possible,  e.g. 

ra  Hlcoltoc,  ‘the  property  of  Pisoi's’. 

20  xp[ac0]at:  for  this  regular  koine  form  see  Ma
yser  P  ii.  114.27. 

24  For  the  frequent  form  ̂ e^aiotv  see  Mayser  P  ii.  1 16  n.  i ;  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  
Verb  31 1-2  §746. 

26  aTToypacfirjc  avSp<Dv.  for  the  significance  of  
this  see  Lll  3691  12  n. 

29—30  KaOdir^p  eK  So<7jc.  Gh  XLVIl  3351  13  n. 

31  Here  and  in  39  there  is  a  heavy  dot  just  above  the
  first  letter  of  the  line;  it  marks  where  the  party  to  t

he 

contract  is  to  begin  her  subscription  {cf  P.  Mich.  V  p.  4;  P.  P
etaus  32  introd.). 

44-5  M/x/Luartc.  For  such  common  reduction  of  -loc  to  -lc  sec  D. 
 G.  Georgacas,  CP 43  (1948)  243  Gignac, 

Grammar  ii.  25. 

G.  M.  BROWNE 

4587-90. T  RANSFERS  OF  CREDIT  IN  GrAIN 

The  following  group  of  texts  documents  the  different  types  of  
transaction  relating  to 

private  grain  stocks  held  in  the  state  granaries.  The  giro  system  was  w
idely  used,  especially 

by  metropolitan  landholders  with  extensive  but  scattered  landholdin
gs,  to  pay  tax  obliga¬ 

tions  or  private  debts  in  one  village  out  of  stocks  they  kept  in  the 
 state  granaries  in  another 

village.  There  are  four  main  types  of  text:  {a)  those  that  begin  fxef
xerpijrai,  ‘credited’,  mean¬ 

ing  physical  deposits  or  ‘paying  in’  of  grain  (4587);  {b)  those  that
  (after  the  address)  begin 

StdcTetAov  or  StacretAare,  ‘transfer’,  in  the  sense  of  giving  instructions 
 for  a  giro  transfer  out 

of  the  holder^  account  to  the  credit  of  another  account,  government  or  p
ersonal  (4588); 

(c)  those  that  begin  8i€CTdlA(i]),  ‘transferred’,  attesting  that  s
uch  a  transfer  had  been  made 

(4589);  and  (a)  those  that  begin  i<al  8t€crdX{ri),  ‘credited  and  transferred’,  im¬ 

plying  that  a  quantity  of  grain  had  been  physically  de
posited  into  the  holder’s  account  but 

immediately  transferred  on  the  giro  system  to  the  credit  of  anoth
er  account  (4590). 

Most  of  the  documents  emanate  from  the  granary  sitologi,  except  the  early^  4588
 

which  is  addressed  to  the  toparch  (for  his  involvement  in  the  gra
nary  administration  cf. 

BGU  XVI  2560  If.)  but  shows  that  the  system  of  private  stocks  
held  in  the  state  granaries 

and  giro  transfers  was  fully  operative  early  in  the  first  century  ad.
 

The  range  and  complexity  of  the  transactions  is  well  illustrated  by 
 the  Oxyrhynchite 

granary  register  PSI  inv.  1778  recto,  published  by  R.  A.  Cole
s  in  Daipapiri  della  Societd  Ital- 

lana:  Omaggio  al  XXI  Congr.  Int.  di  Papirologia  (1995)  no.  12,  pp
.  62-76;  note  especially  where 

a  large  physical  deposit  was  then  disbursed  to  meet  various  obl
igations,  but  leaving  a  sur¬ 

plus  which  was  credited  to  the  payer’s  account  (see  p.  63,  with  XI
I  1444  23).  Cf  also 

P.  Mich.  XVIII  786,  and  see  further  P.  Pruned,  Analecta  Papyrologica  6  (1
994)  ^  sur¬ 

vey  of  these  document  types  together  with  a  full  edition  of  the
  Oxyrhynchite  descnpta  III 

615-622  is  in  preparation  by  Dr  Litinas,  whose  study  is  to  include 
 topics  such  as  the  usage 

of  cases  and  verb  forms,  and  the  question  of  where  the  docume
nts  were  issued  and  held 

and  by  whom  (especially  documents  with  multiple  notices
). 

R.  A,  COLES 
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4587.  Notice  of  Credit  in  Grain 

44  5B.6i/B(i-4)a  12,6  x13.3  cm  179 

A  receipt  from  the  sitologi  for  the  payment  of  50  artabas  of  wheat  into  the  state  gra¬ 

nary  at  the  village  of  Talao,  for  credit  to  the  payer’s  account  there,  following  the  format 

standard  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome:  for  bibliography  and  discussion,  besides  the  introduc¬ 

tion  to  4587-90  above,  see  XXXI  2588-91  introd.  Another  receipt  since  published  is  SB 

XII 11025  of  201.  See  also  F.  Preisigke,  Girowesen  im. griechischen Agypten,  no,  iig.  The  sitologi 

of  Talao  are  attested  also  by  P.  Kbln  III  137  (88)  and  probably  by  III  514  (190/191);  perhaps 

also  by  II  385  descr.  =  P.  Dubl.  5  (87/8).  Other  documents  concerning  payments  in  wheat 

from  this  village  in  the  Roman  period  are  P.  Mich.  inv.  69  in  ̂ PE  28  (1978)  255-58  =  SB 

XIV  12170  (31/32?);  XII  1529,  XVII  2140  and  XXII  2346  (all  third  century). 

The  first  hand  is  a  rather  flat  cursive,  part  ligatured,  with  no  unusual  features  and 

characteristic  of  the  period.  The  hand  of  the  second  scribe  is  less  fluid  and  more  angular, 

without  ligatures. 

The  document  is  complete,  though  somewhat  damaged  along  the  fold  lines,  one  run¬ 

ning  across  and  two  downwards.  The  back  is  blank. 

fjceixerpprai  etc  ro  Srjpeqciov  TTvpov 

yevripcaroc  rov  ivecjcpToc  evvea- 

KacSeKarov  eTOv(c}  Avp7]X[lo]y  'Avrojvivov 
Kat  AovKiov  AvprjXlov  Kopip,68[^o]v  Ce^acTMV , 

5  Sid  ci{ToX6y(jc>v)  Karco  roinapyto-c)  TaXad)  t6(ttwv),  rdioc 
 ’lov- 

Atoc  AioyevTjc,  TTVpov  dprd^ac  rrev- 

TYjKovra,  yelivovTai)  nupov  aprd^ac  Trevrp- 
Kovra.  0iXq8eX(l>oc  a(ToAoyoc)  c[e]crip,{eta)p.ai)  rdc  rov 

TTvpov  dpTdjSa(c)  TrevTTjKOvra,  yiiyovrai)  (dpra^at)  r. 

(m.  2)  ̂ Qp[oc  ciToAJoyoc  ceo^/xitup-ai  [rjdc  tov  rrvpov 
II  d[pTd|3ac]  TrevrrjKovTa,  yt(yovrai)  (dprd^ai)  v. 

I  ei'  5  ct;  so  probably  in  8  to’ twice  5-  6  iboAioc  7  yci( ):  extended  horizontal 

of  r  bisects  cursive  raised  ei  combination  1.  yimvrai,  aprdfiai  8  cecr/e  9,  ii  it  ~<r 
10  1.  ceciy/x^ito/xat 

‘Paid  into  the  state  granary,  in  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  current  nineteenth  year 
of  Aurelius  Antoninus  and  Lucius  Aurelius  Commodus  Augusti,  through  the  sitologi  of 

the  lower  toparchy,  district  of  Talao,  for  credit  to  Gaius(?)  Julius  Diogenes,  fifty  artabas  of 

wheat,  total  fifty  artabas  of  wheat.  I,  Philadelphus,  sitologus,  have  certified  the  fifty  artabas 

of  wheat,  total  50  artabas.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Plorus,  sitologus,  have  certified  the  fifty  artabas 

of  wheat,  total  50  artabas.’ 
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2  Since  the  deposit  is  from  the  produce  of  the  current  19th  year,  the  date  can  be  re
stricted  to  the  summer 

of  179. 

3-4  This  version  of  the  imperial  formula  does  not  seem  to  be  precisely  paralleled.  P.  Hib.  11 
 278  is  parallel 

as  far  as  it  goes,  but  the  text  is  fragmentary. 

5  -6  This  C.  Julius  Diogenes  has  not  appeared  before  in  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri.  The
  use  of  the  tria  rumirm 

does  not  necessarily  indicate  full  Roman  citizenship  at  this  date:  see  I,  Biezuhska-Malowi
st,  ProbUmes  de  la  terre  m 

Grke  ancienne,  ed.  M.  I.  Finley,  254-5;  LVIII  3924  4-5  n. 

D,  MONTSERRAT 

4588.  Orders  for  Transfer  of  Credit  in  Grain 

29  48.63/6(4  8)a  11.2  X  16  cm  26  September  33 

Two  orders  for  transfers  of  credit  in  grain,  addressed  to  the  same  toparch  Apion.  The 

hand  is  the  same  throughout,  and  the  date  the  same  in  each,  but  both  payer  and  payee 

are  different  in  the  second  order  from  those  in  the  first.  The  toparch  is  new,  and  none  of 

the  other  persons  named  in  the  document  is  certainly  attested  in  B.  W.  Jones  andj.  E.  G. 

Whitehorne,  Register  of  Oxyrhynchites.  The  formula  in  2—3,  12—13  is  unusual. 

The  papyrus  is  broken  off  below  19.  The  text  of  the  second  order  finishes  at  that  point, 

but  other  similar  orders  may  have  followed. 

Written  across  the  fibres  on  the  original  recto:  there  is  a  kollesis  parallel  to  the  writing 

between  6—7.  TJae  back  is  blank. 

'HpaKXrjc  "Qpov  "Ap.€vveu){c)  ’Am'ojpi  rorrap- 

yrj  j^atpetv.  StdcTetAov  d(f>  oi  p^ej^erp- 

rjKa  etc  ro  hrjpuociov  yevfp-aroc  ivv{e')a- 
KaibeKarov  erovc  Tc^eptov  Katcapoc 

5  CejSacrov  "Qpep  ’Hvloxov  Trvpov  dpra- 

(8[[a|'pc  p,lav  xoLVLKac  Svo,  (yivoprai)  frvpov  dpr.)  a  x{olvLKec)  f. 

erovc  K  Tbfeptov  Katcapoc  Cefacrov, 

pLrjvoc  Cef{acrov)  kO. 

Apeoic  "Qpov  eypafa  irrep  avroy  prj 

10  elSoTOC  ypdpLpara. 

^Qpoc  UroXXidoc  Atticovl  roTrdpxj] 

Xatpew.  hidcreiXov  df’  ov  pejaerpri- 

Ka  etc  TO  SrjpiocLOV  yevrjp.aroc  ev- 

veaKaideKarov  erovc  [Tifeprov  Xaicapoc] 

15  Cejiacrov'Qpcp  Toroeovc  lep€{i)  -7Ty[pov] 

[dpT]d/3at  8vo,  (ytvovrat)  {irvpov  dpr.)  /3. 

'i 

■I 

,'l 

[eVoJuc  K  Ttfeptov  ir[a]tcapoc  C[e/3acTOU,] 

jxrjvoc  Cef[acrov)  k6.  [Vlp-dtc  "Qpov] 

[eypafa  vTrep]  cevrov  /x['p  etSoroc  ypappeara.] 

I  ttficwc"  3  K  of  rj/ca  corr.  from  a  5-6  dpTaftac  corr.  to  dprajiyc;!.  dprdftrjv  6/0- 

8  c€j3^  15  oi  of  "f2p<u  corn  from  o  16  1.  dpra/Sac  /?■  18  ceN 

‘Heracles  son  of  Horus,  grandson  of  Amenneus,  to  Apion,  toparch,  greeting.  Trans¬ 

fer,  from  what  I  deposited  into  the  state  granary  from  the  produce  of  the  nineteenth  year 

of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  to  Horus  son  of  Heniochus,  one  artaba  of  wheat  and  two 

choenices,  total  art.  wheat  i,  choen.  2.  Year  20  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  the  month 

Sebastus  29.  I,  Amois  son  of  Horus,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate. 

‘Horus  son  of  Ptollis  to  Apion,  toparch,  greeting.  Transfer,  from  what  I  deposited  into 
the  state  granary  from  the  produce  of  the  nineteenth  year  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  to 

Horus  son  of  Totoes,  priest,  two  artabas  of  wheat,  total  art.  wheat  2.  Year  20  of  Tiberius 

Caesar  Augustus,  the  month  Sebastus  29.  I,  Amois  son  of  Horus,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as 

he  is  illiterate.’ 
I  For  the  grandfather’s  name  without  the  article  cf.  LV  3804  72. 

G.  AZZARELLO 

4589.  Notices  of  Transfer  of  Credit  in  Grain 

26  38.51/4(4-5)  a  20  X  22.5  cm  168/9-174/5 
Plate  V 

The  papyrus  contains  two  columns  and  preserves  ten  SiecTdA(’)7)-type  notices  all  to  the 

credit  of  the  account  of  Philotera,  daughter  of  Stephanus  and  Aphrodite,  at  the  state  gra¬ 

nary  at  Pela  in  the  western  toparchy,  and  was  in  use  over  a  period  of  seven  years.  The 

transfers  originated  in  (at  least?)  live  different  villages,  and  exhibit  seven  different  hands. 

These  hands  are  numbered  in  chronological  order  in  the  transcript,  although  the  lines  are 

numbered  continuously  down  the  columns  as  normal. 

The  apparatus  criticus  for  the  most  part  only  presents  the  first  occurrence  of  any  form 

of  abbreviation,  for  economy  of  space.  In  any  case,  given  the  typographical  difficulty  of 

accurate  representation,  the  reader  is  referred  to  the  plate. 

Two  major  folds  are  clearly  visible,  a  sharp  vertical  one  between  the  two  columns  and 

a  horizontal  one  halfway  down  the  sheet:  damage  caused  by  this  latter  fold,  already  by 

171/2  when  the  papyrus  had  been  in  use  for  three  years,  was  presumably  responsible  for  the 

deep  gap  separating  the  lower  six  notices  from  the  four  top  ones. 
The  first  column  contains  six  receipts,  the  second  column  four,  written  below  one 
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another.  Their  chronological  arrangement  in  the  papyrus  is  as  follows  (although  nos.  9-10 

pose  a  problem;  dates  in  brackets  are  those  where  grain  of  the  ‘past  nth  year’  is  con
¬ 

cerned)  : 

notice  no.  i  (lines  1-7) 

(167/8)  168/9 

(ist  hand) 

notice  no.  3  (lines  24-8) 

168/9 

Pela  (ist  hand) 

notice  no.  2  (lines  8-12) 

(167/8)  168/9 

Senao  (2nd  hand) 

notice  no.  4.  (lines  29-34) 169/70 

Pakerke  (3rd  hand) 

notice  no.  7  (lines  13-17) 

(172/3)  173/4 

Pela  (6th  hand) 

notice  no.  5  (lines  35-9) 

(170/1)  171/2 
Enteiis  (4th  hand) 

notice  no.  8  (lines  18-21) 

(173/4)  174/5 

Nernera  (7th  hand) 

notice  no.  6  (lines  40-47) 

(171/2)  172/3 

Enteiis  (5th  hand) 

notice  no.  9  (line  22) 

s.d. 

Pela  (6th  hand) 

notice  no.  10  (line  23) 
172/3 

Pcja  (6th  hand) 

There  is  a  clear  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kollesis  between  the  two  columns.  On  the 

back  there  are  scanty  specks  of  ink,  perhaps  accidental  (offset?),  but  the  former  presence  of 

a  docket  or  label  cannot  be  excluded. 

col.  i 

SLecrdX{7])  {TTvpov)  yev'))p.(aToc)  tou  SieA(d6vTOc)  rj  {erovc) 

AvprjXicov  'Avrojvelvov 
Kal  Ovrjpov  TMV  Kvpltov  CejdacTwv 

dvo  7<MV  7Tp0CKeip,{evu)v)  v{'TTep)  ToiTTapXMc),  <PlX<X)T{cpa) 

5  Crecjidvov,  d-ird  7Tpoy(peiac),  TleXia),  cvvapid{ji,ovp,evyjv?) 

dprd^irjv)  p,iav  rjixicv  [Te\TapT{ov)  xoL{vLKac) 

Teccap(ac),  (ytV.)  idpr.)  a  5  d  y(otvtKec)  S. 

(m.  2)  hiecTdXiyf)  {rrvpov)  yev^ijiaroc)  tov  8LeX{9ovToc)  rj  (erovc) 

AvpriXicov  AvTMveivov  Kal  Ovrjpov 

10  rd>v  KvpLOJv  Ce^acrdov,  and  TTpoxipeiac)  ̂   , 

TT p(pcKeip.4voQV?)  ct(ToAoyotc?)  Cevau),  ̂ lAcorepa  Crecf)- 

dvov,  (x)  x(oiv-)  d,  iyivovrai)  {(dpra^at)}  x(otVt/<ec)  S. 
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(m.  6)  diecrdXirj)  (rrvpov)  yevrjpiiaroc)  rov  8ieX{B6vTOc)  ly  (erovc)  AvprjXiov 

’Avrcovelpov  Kalcapoc  rov  Kvpiov 

15  8id  ciroX(6yojv)  Xi^d(c)  ro(7TapxMc)  neX(a),  drrd  dep,(aroc)  Aioy( )  /cal  ,  .( ), 

0iXa)Tepa  Cre/pdvov,  neX(a),  (dpr.)  y,  (yUoprai)  (dprd/Sai)  y. 
’'Arrlmly)  cecr](p,e[coiaai). 

(m.  7)  8iecrdX(rj)  (rrvpov)  ye(vripiaroc)  rov  8LeX(d6vroc)  i§  (erovc)  AvprjXiov 

’Aprcopi'vov  81(d)  c/(ToX6ycvv)  p.ecrj(c)  ro(rrapx(o-c)  Ne(p,ep<xiv),  drrd 

d(eixaroc)  ’Hpat8(oc)  ’Icx(vplcovoc), 

20  (TiXatrepa  Crecjrdvov,  TJeXa,  dpr(d^.)  rpelc,  (ylvovrat)  (dprdjdai)  y. 

’Epjilac  cecrj(pieL(jop,ai). 

(m.  6)  Kal  drrd  rrpox(peiac)  rTp(oc/ceipieva)v?)  ci(roX6yotc?)  TIeX(a),  rj  a(vrrj), 

neX(a),  (dpr.)  d  x(om.)  9. 

ly  (erovc)  6p,OL(a>c)  (dprd^rjc)  d  x(otVt«rec)  9,  (ytV.)  (dprd^rjc)  5  d 

x(oivLKec)  rj.  'Arriwv  ce(crjp.eiuifj,ai). 

Col.  ii 
(m.  i)  8iecrdX(rj)  (rrvpov)  yevrj(jiaroc)  9  (erovc)  MdpKOV  AvprjXiov 

25  'Avrcovwov  CejSacrov  81(d)  CLroX(6yiov)  TleXa  rd(rrujv), 

drrd  9(ep.aroc)  neroct(pLOc)  neroci(pioc),  0LXa>repa 

Crecf/dvov  Kal  Acf>po8(trrj)  p.rjr(rjp),  TJeXa, 

(dpr.)  a  I  d  xip^^-)  l^>  a  |  d  x(otViKec)  /3.  Za)tX(oc)  ̂ orj(9dc) 

cec(rjp.€LU}jLaL). 

(m.  3)  8i(ecrdXrj)  (rrvpov)  yevrjp,(aroc)  SeKarov  erovc  AvprjXiov 
30  Avrwvivov  Kalcapoc  rov  Kvpiov 

8i(d)  ct(ToAdya)v)  d(rrrjXi<i)rov)  ro(rrapxlac)  UaKeplKij,  dj’^o  9ep.(aroc) kItoy(  )  pirjr(pdc) 

OarjCMC,  <5iAa)T[ep]a  Crecjidvov  Kai 

A^po8(lr7])  p.rjT(rjp),  /JeA(a),  (dpr.)  p.la  rjp.i.cv  Terap[rov  x(ote.)  ̂ ,] 

(yiV.)  (dpr.)  a  5  d  x(oiVi/<:ec)  j8.  Xaip(rjp,Mv?)  cecrjp.(eL(xip.ai). 

35  (m.  4)  8iecTdX(rj)  (rrvpov)  yevrj(p.aroc)  r(ov)  SieX(9dproc)  la  (erovc)  AvprjXlov 

'AvTa)vlpo[v  Ka]lcapoc  rov  Kvplov  81(d)  ci(ToX6yuiv) 

dvo)  ro(rrapxlac)  Evrelewc  r6(Tra>v),  drrd  9(epiaroc)  Ai8(vp.ovd),  0iXa)repa 
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CTe(l){dvov)  Kal  {’Ajc/ipoSetrrj  i7eA(a),  {(dpr.))  a  ̂  d 

((ytV.))  arro  Biepbaroc)  (Idpr.)')  a  |  d  xi^bViKec)  jS. 

40  (m.  5)  8i€CTd\(rj)  {jrvpov)  y€V'q[pbaTOCj  tov  dieXidovroc)  t/3  [erovc) 

AvprjXiov  Avtmvlvov  KaLcapo\c\ 

TOV  KvpLov  Si(d)  ciiroXoyoiiv)  dvto  Toirrapyiac)  ’Evrete- 
coc  t6(7tojv),  0LXcoTepa  Crecfidvov 

Kal  ’AcfbpoSeiTr]  pL'i]T{7jp),  TleXa,  dprapljj) 

45  pLLa  TjpbLCV  reraprov  xob{v)  Svo, 

(yiv.)  (dpT.)  a  I  d  xioiviKec)  P,  diro  0e/x(aToc)  ’ApLpbtp[vLov?] 

Aioy{evovc?).  Oecov  d  K^ai)  'Eppitac  PorjiBoc)  ce[cT^(p,et’aj/xat).] 

(Col.  i)  I  hiecToX^ycvr]!'-  Std  ̂   4  '^pocK>zi^v^TO^(l>iXo/  5  TTpo^ne^cvvapA  6  apra^ 

TCTap’'x°‘  7  Teccapf/'^ajd;);^  8  ?-ycv’l  (with  hook  to  left  at  foot  of  g-)  L  ii  npU  d: 

15  ctro'^AijS'^  Q^Phio^  17  aTTt^cec^?  r8  ye”?  19  S  ptec^  ve”  0  'qpadic-)(~'  20  ap^ 

21  cec^  22  TTp^  a”  23  opo‘  ce? 

(Col,  ii)  26  aiTo®  TreToct  twice;  unexplained  diagonal  above  end  of  first  one  27  a.(f,po^p,yf 

28  ̂ a)i''^o’)cec“  29  S  31  a’  34  Form  of  xaip( )  not  clear  ctctf-  35  t”  37  SiS 

38  cre^?  ptT^”  39  46  0ept|  47  0'^ 

(Col.  i) 

(Lines  i-f)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  8th  year  of  Aurelii  An¬ 
toninus  and  Verus  the  lords  Augusti,  from  the  deposits  accumulated  for  the  toparchy(?),  for 

credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanas,  because  of  a  loan  in  advance,  at  Pela,  added  up 

together(?),  one  artaba  and  three-quarters  and  four  choenices,  total  art.  i  '2  L  ch.  4.’ 

(and  hand;  lines  8-12)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  8th  year  of 

Aurelii  Antoninus  and  Verus  the  lords  Augusti,  because  of  a  loan  in  advance  from  the  ac¬ 

cumulated  deposits  of  the  sitologi  of  Senao,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanus, 

4  choenices,  total  {art.}  ch.  4.’ 

(6th  hand,  lines  13--17)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  13th  year 
of  Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  western  toparchy,  Pela, 

from  the  deposit  of  Diog( )  and  (?)...,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanus,  at 

Pela,  3  artabas,  total  art.  3.  I,  Apion,  have  signed.’ 

(7th  hand,  lines  18-21)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  14th  year  of 
Aurelius  Antoninus,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  middle  toparchy,  Nemera,  from  the  deposit 

of  Herais  daughter  of  Ischyrion,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanus,  at  Pela, 

three  artabas,  total  art.  3. 1,  Hermias,  have  signed.’ 

(6th  hand,  lines  22-3)  ‘And  because  of  a  loan  in  advance  from  the  accumulated  depos¬ 
its  of  the  sitologi  of  Pela,  for  credit  to  the  same,  at  Pela,  b  of  an  artaba  and  9  choenices. 

‘For  the  13th  year  likewise,  b  of  an  artaba  and  9  choenices.  Total  art.  ̂ 4  ch.  8. 1,  Apion, 

have  signed.’ 
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(Col.  ii) 
(ist  hand,  lines  24-8)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  gth  year  of  Marcus

 

Aurelius  Antoninus  Augustus,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  district  of  Pela,  from  the  de
posit 

of  Petosiris  son  of  Petosiris,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanus  and  to  Aphrod
ite 

her  mother,  at  Pela,  i  ‘2  b  artabas  and  2  choenices,  total  art.  i  b  b  ch.  2. 1,  Zoilus,  assista
nt, 

have  signed.’ (3rd  hand,  lines  29—34)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  tenth
  year  of 

Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  eastern  toparchy,  Pakerke, 

from  the  deposit  of  Diog( ),  mother  Thaesis,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  o
f  Stephanus 

and  to  Aphrodite  her  mother,  at  Pela,  one  artaba  and  three-quarters  and  2  choenice
s,  total 

art.  I  b  b  ch.  2. 1,  Chaeremon(?),  have  signed.’ 

(4th  hand,  lines  35—9)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  nth
  year  of 

Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  upper  toparchy,  district  of 

Enteiis,  from  the  deposit  of  Did(ymus?),  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Ste
phanus  and 

to  Aphrodite  her  mother,  at  Pela,  i  b  b  artabas  and  2  choenices,  (total)  from  the  deposi
t 

(art.)  I  b  b  ch.2.’ 
(5th  hand,  lines  40-47)  ‘Transferred,  in  wheat  of  the  produce  of  the  past  12t

h  year  of 

Aurelius  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the  upper  toparchy,  district  of 

Enteiis,  for  credit  to  Philotera  daughter  of  Stephanus  and  to  Aphrodite  her  mother, 
 at  Pela, 

one  artaba  and  three-quarters  and  two  choenices,  total  art.  i  b  b  ch.  2,  from  the  depos
it  of 

Ammo[nius?]  son  of  Diog(enes?).  I,  Theon  alias  Hermias,  assistant,  h
ave  signed.’ 

4  am  TWV  npocmip.{evMv):  cf.  ii,  22?  The  same  usage  only  in  SB  XIV  120
79.1-2  =  H.  G.  Youtie,  23 

(1976)  102  (=  Script.  Post.  I  354)  where  it  is  translated  ‘from  the  amo
unts  specified’,  hard  to  understand  in  our 

context.  Perhaps  cf.  also  XUX  3496  6-7  and  SB  XII  iii5i.3-4.  In  any  case,  we  have 
 lost  the  expected  mention 

of  the  sitologi  at  this  point. 

5  dm  -rrpoxipelac):  cf  the  same  phrase  below,  10  and  22.  Note  that  transfers
  dm  Trpoxipeiac)  and  transfers 

dm  0ep,aToc  with  a  personal  name  are  mutually  exclusive. 

For  the  village  of  Pela,  in  the  western  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruneti,  I  cenlri  abitati  de
ll'  Ossirinchite  142  -5. 

II  For  the  village  of  Senao,  in  the  western  toparchy,  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  163-4. 

19  For  the  village  of  Nemera  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  114-5. 

23  [dpr.)  S  d  x(omK€c)  y.  The  calculation  shows  that  an  art
aba  of  40  choenices  was  used.  For  a  brief  sum¬ 

mary  oi  the  controversy  regarding  artaba  :  choenix  sizes,  see  D.  W.  Rathbo
ne,  ̂ PE  53  27^—2  with  refer¬ 

ences;  also  LV  3804  141-2  n. 

31  For  the  village  of  Pakerke  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  131-  3. 

33  pi'a:  so  in  45;  contrast  6. 
37  For  the  village  of  Enteiis  (which  recurs  in  42-3)  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  46-47. 

47  Theon  alias  Hermias  is  attested  in  XXXVllI  2871  8  (Seryjihis,  western  toparchy
,  175/6)  and  XII  1539 

10,  18  (Petne,  middle  toparchy,  and  Isieioii  Ano,  lower  toparchy,  179/80
).  The  hand  in  2871  is  the  same  as  here. 

It  has  not  been  possible  to  check  1539.  Theon  was  then  assistant  over  a  period 
 of  at  least  six  years  (this  new 

attestation  dating  from  172/3),  but  we  cannot  say  whether  this  period  
was  continuous  or  not.  Assessment  of  his 

post  is  further  complicated  by  the  variations  in  location. 

N.  LITINAS 
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4590.  Notices  of  Transfer  of  Credit  in  Grain 

26  3B.5i/J(io-i2)a+b  42.5  X  O  cm  Summer  231 

The  papyrus  preserves  the  tops  of  three  columns  of  notices  of  grain  transfers,  of  the 

^e^Nprjrai  /cat  StecraXir])  type  (see  the  introd.  to  4587—90  above)  which  represents  direct 

physical  deposits  to  the  credit  of  a  private  account  at  a  state  granary,  followed  by  immedi¬ 

ate  giro  transfers  of  the  deposited  wheat  to  meet  obligations  elsewhere.  There  is  no  surplus 

from  these  transactions,  for  credit  to  the  depositor’s  account;  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that 

the  giro  transfers  represented  part  payment,  rather  than  that  a  precisely  calculated  quantity 

of  grain  was  taken  to  the  granary  to  meet  a  specific  obligation.  The  three  columns  contain 

a  total  of  six  different  transactions  in  perhaps  four  different  hands,  with  each  column  relat¬ 

ing  to  a  different  village. 

The  transactions  concern  the  produce  of  the  current  tenth  year  of  Severus  Alexander 

(230/1)  and  must  therefore  be  dated  in  the  summer  of  231.  They  would  appear  to  indicate 

farming  on  a  substantial  scale,  with  316  artabas  paid  in  tax  on  one  plot  at  Sko  (20),  and 

an  area  of  81  ‘2  aruras  perhaps  to  be  deduced  from  22-3.  The  transactions  are  variously  in 

the  names  of  Aurelia  Heraclia  daughter  of  Diogenes  (19  n.)  and  Aurelius  Hieracapollon 

alias  Epimachus,  (former?)  gymnasiarch  (lo-ii  n.).  The  two  certainly  operated  jointly,  cf. 

the  combined  amounts  in  24. ff.,  and  might  have  been  husband  and  wife:  see  further  4  n. 

Columns  i-ii  are  now  framed  separately  from  column  iii,  but  the  two  pieces  do  belong 

together  (and  did  not  form  a  Tofroc  cuy/coAAijct/roc)  as  the  separated  manufacturer  s  three- 

layer  kollesis  between  columns  ii  and  iii  makes  clear.  The  reconstituted  text  has  a  straight 

top  edge,  but  unequal  upper  margins  (col.  i  3.5  cm,  cols,  ii-iii  2.3  cm).  Note  the  repeated 

damage  pattern;  the  damage  in  col.  iii,  seemingly  unco-ordinated  when  the  roll  is  reconsti¬ 

tuted  with  the  pieces  at  the  correct  level,  shows  that  it  took  place  after  col.  iii  had  become 

separated  from  the  preceding  section  of  the  roll.  There  is  another  kollesis  between  columns 

i  and  ii,  presumably  also  a  manufacturer’s  kollesis,  but  damage  or  repair  or  both  have  now 

rendered  the  structure  complex.  The  visible  surface  of  the  fully  preserved  middle  kollema 

(with  col.  ii)  measures  17.3  cm. 

There  is  blank  space  below  the  text  in  each  of  the  three  columns,  but  we  cannot  be 

sure  that  there  were  not  other  entries  after  a  deep  interval;  cf  the  gaps  in  4589. 

As  with  4589,  the  apparatus  criticus  for  the  most  part  only  presents  the  first  occurrence 

of  any  form  of  abbreviation,  for  economy  of  space. 

On  the  back  is  4591. 

Col.  i 

[ljLepeTpr]T]ai  Kal  ?)iecraX{rj)  {TTVpov)  {apra^Mv)  yevp^p.aroc)  tov 
eVecTtUTOC  i  (erouc) 

[MdpKOv  AuprjX]iov  Ceovppov  ’AXe^dvSpov  KaUapoc  tov 

[Kvpiov,  Sid  c IT o\X{6-y(x>v)  dLP{6c)  To{TrapxMc),  CeveKeXev  t6{ttu)v), 
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AvprjXla  'Hpd- 

[/rAeta  Aioyevovc  C.  5  ]  .  .  .  [.]n  Aiovvciov,  C€veKeX{ev), 

5  [rroXecoc,  {TTvpov)  {dpra^ac)  eKardv  TrerTij]  NOVTa  e^,  {yivovrai) 

[dpTajdai)  pvg. 
[AvppX{ioc)  c.  20  ]ptoc  o  /cat  AXeiav8po[c] 

[cecrj{piela)pLai)  rdc  rod  TTvpov  dpTajdac  eKardv]  TrevTrjKovra 

Col.  ii 

(m.  2)  piepierpriTai  Kal  SiecTaXipf)  (wpov)  ((dpra^div))  yevrijx{aToc)  tov evecTCOTOC  i  (erovc) 

MdpKov  AvppXiov  Ceovrjpov  ’AXe^dvSpou  Kaicapoc  tov 
10  Kvpiov,  8i{d)  cLToX6y{a)v)  XLp{dc)  Toirrapxiac)  KepKeOvpecvc  T6{Tru)v), 

AvprjXioc 'lepaKaTToXXcov  6  K{al)  ’Enipiaxoc  yvpLv{aciapx-  )  Si(d)  Aiovvciov  vlov 

at  Sid  /7tc/3/c( )  yecopyov,  KepKedvpecoc,  7ToA[e]ajc, 

TTvpov  dprd^iac)  TpiaKovra  Svo,  (ytvovrai)  [(dpra^ai)  X/3.] 

AvpriX{ioc)  ’Avtcovloc  ciToX{6yoc)  Sid  [AvppXtov  ?Tpv-] 

15  (fscovoc  TOV  /c(at)  Aioyevovc  cecr][piela)p,ai.] 

Col.  iii 

(m.  3)  piepieT{prjTai)  Kal  8iecTdX{ri)  {/cat  8tecTaA(T7)}  [wpov)  (apra^wv) 

yevp{piaTOc)  tov iv€CT{d>TOc)  t  (erovc)  MdpKov  AvprjXlov  Ceovr/pov 

’AXe^dvSpov  Kaicapoc  tov  Kvplov,  S(td)  ctToA(oya)v)  dvoj 

To{TTapxlac)  Ckm  To(7ra)v),  'HpaKXeia  Aioyevovc,  Cko), 
20  TToXeojc,  dpTdjS(ac)  rpiaKOclac  SeKae^,  (yivovrai)  (dpra^ai)  rig. 

6v6p,(aT0c)  'lepaKaTToXXojvoc  rod  /c(at)  'Eiriiia- 
Xov,  crrepp-aTtov,  rj  a(vrrj),  noXecoc,  dprdfiac 

oySorjKovTa  pilav  ppiicv,  (yivovrai)  (dpra^ai)  na^', 

(yivovrai)  e(Trl)  to{u}  avT(d)  (dprajiai)  rip^j'.  AvprjX(ioc)  UeTocipic 
25  ctToA(oyoc)  cec'r](p,elu>piai).  (m.  4)  Avpy]X(ioc)  Apip^arvioc  dyop(avop,-  ) 

fiovX(evT'r)c)  cecT)(pielwpiai)  rdc  rod  (rrvpod)  dpTd^(ac)  rpta/co- 
clac  evevTjKOVTa  eurd  [■pj/xtcu, 

(yivovrai)  (dprd^ai)  rcp^y.  /// 

(m.  3?)  Kal  S(id)  ciroX(6yciiv)  rrjc  a(vrrjc),  Avp7]X(la)  'f/pd[/cAeta  dtoyeVoJuc, 
30  rroXeojc,  dprd^ac  TT\evrriKovra  o/ctoj]  ppiicv, 
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{yivovrat)  {apTa^a()  vrjy.  Avpri\{i,oc)  /7eT[o]c[i'pic  ctToA(oyoc) 
cecrj^pueiiopLai) .] 

Si(d)  ciToX{6y(xtv)  T'ljc  aiiirijc),  _  [  dprd^ac  x  ] 

TpLC,  [yivovrai)  (dpra/Sat)  [  ^  _  ]  [ 

Col.  i 

I  SiccTa^2—yevi)“  5  3  ciTO^?  A/to^  to’  4  ceveiA  5 

Col.  ii 

8  ̂ yevT]^  10  8t-  ciroXo'>'  II  LepaKanoXXoiv  yvfivj  vi'ov  I2  mcfiK*?  13  apra^ 

14  avpy  15  Tou''^ 

Col.  iii 

16  /iCiU.e’'  17  ei'fc’’  18  S'  21  onojij  22  a“  23  oy'So^KOXTa 

24  e’  au''  25  cec)j~  ayopj  26  l3ou''cec’>  28  Ligatured  filling  strokes  follow  the 

numeral  33  1.  rpeic 

Col.  i 

‘Paid  in  and  transferred,  in  artabas  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the  present  loth 

year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  sitologi  of  the 

western  toparchy,  district  of  Senekeleu,  account  of  Aurelia  Heraclia  daughter  of  Diogenes 

.  .  .  Dionysius,  for  city  dues  at  Senekeleu,  one  hundred  and  fifty-six  artabas  of  wheat,  total 

art.  156.  I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  -rius  alias  Alexander  have  signed  for  the  one  hundred  and  fifty-six 

artabas  of  wheat.’ 

Col.  ii 

(2nd  hand)  ‘Paid  in  and  transferred,  in  (artabas  of)  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the 

present  loth  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  si¬ 

tologi  of  the  western  toparchy,  district  of  Kerkethyris,  account  of  Aurelius  Hieracapollon 

alias  Epimachus,  (former?)  gymnasiarch,  through  his  son  Dionysius,  for  city  dues  at  Ker¬ 

kethyris,  the  thirty-two  artabas  of  wheat  paid  in  by  Pibekis(?),  tenant,  total  art.  32. 1,  Aure¬ 

lius  Antonius,  sitologus,  have  signed  through  Aurelius  Tryphon(?)  alias  Diogenes.’ 

Col.  iii 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Paid  in  and  transferred,  in  artabas  of  wheat  from  the  produce  of  the 

present  loth  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord,  through  the  si¬ 

tologi  of  the  upper  toparchy,  district  of  Sko,  account  of  Heraclia  daughter  of  Diogenes, 

for  city  dues  at  Sko,  three  hundred  and  sixteen  artabas,  total  art.  316. 

‘In  the  name  of  Hieracapollon  alias  Epimachus,  seedcorn,  for  city  dues  at  the  same, 

eighty-one  and  a  half  artabas,  total  art.  Sib,  sum  total  art.  397*2.  I,  Aurelius  Petosiris, 

sitologus,  have  signed.’  (4th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ammonius,  (ex-?)agoranomus,  councillor, 

have  signed  for  the  three  hundred  and  ninety-seven  and  a  half  artabas  of  wheat,  total  art. 

397  '2-’ 
(3rd  hand?)  ‘And  through  the  sitologi  of  the  same,  account  of  Aurelia  Heraclia  daugh- 
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ter  of  Diogenes,  for  city  dues  at  Sko,  fifty-eight  and  a  half  artabas,  total  art.  58  *2. 1,  Aurelius 
Petosiris,  sitologus,  have  signed. 

‘Through  the  sitologi  of  the  same,  .  .  .  three,  total  art.  .  .  .  ‘ 

3  For  the  village  of  Senekeleu  in  the  western  toparchy,  see  P.  Pruneti,  /  cenhi  abitati  dell’  Ossirinchite  164-5. 

3—4  For  the  restoration  of  the  name  Heraclia  see  19. 

4  Zlioraciou.  Perhaps  the  name  of  an  agent  or  tenant,  but  possibly  this  could  be  the  same  Dionysius  as  in  ii, 

cf.  the  suggestion  in  the  introd.  above  that  the  two  principal  figures  in  these  transactions  (Heraclia  and  Hieracapol¬ 

lon)  might  have  been  husband  and  wife. 

4.-5  Cei’€KeX(ev),  noXewc:  i.e.  Heraclia  made  a  deposit  in  the  granary  which  was  then  credited  against  what 

she  owed  in  Senekeleu  on  account  of  metropolitan  taxes,  due  from  her  as  a  metropolitan  on  account  of  her 

landholdings  at  Senekeleu.  Gf.  the  same  system  operating  with  regard  to  payment  of  village  taxes  in  the  PSI  grain 

account  published  by  R.  A.  Coles,  Dai  papiri  della  Socktd  Ilaliana:  Omaggio  al  XXI  Congr.  hit.  di  Papimlogm  (1995)  no. 

12,  pp.  62-76. 

6  It  is  not  clear  how  we  should  supplement  the  beginning  of  the  line.  Possibilities  include  an  inset  line,  or 

two  signatories  (with  a  plural  verb  in  7). 

7  If  the  supplement  is  right,  cf.  26,  it  must  have  contained  further  abbreviations,  probably  [nypov)  {ap- 
ra^ac). 

10  For  the  village  of  Kerkethyris  in  the  western  toparchy,  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  79-80. 

lo-n  AvpijXeoc  lepaKanoXXwv  o  K{at)  ’EerLp-axoc  yvpiva{ciapx-  )'■  not  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Nouvelle  lisle  des gym- 

msiarqttes  des  metropoles  de  I’Rgypte  romaine  =  Stud.  Amst.  28  (1986). 

12  For  the  ai  Sea  construction  cf  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  24  (interpreted  differently  from  our  translation  above) 

and  25.  al  here  must  refer  to  artabas,  not  aruras  as  it  was  understood  in  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  24.  Cf  also  col.  v  13  of 

the  PSI  grain  account  published  by  Coles  (see  4-5  n.  above),  where  al  is  presented  probably  wrongly  as  relative 

at  Gf  also  III  533  8  and  XII  1530  13. 

Following  al  Sid,  perhaps  a  form  of  TTi^'ijKtc  was  intended. 

19  For  the  village,  of  Sko  in  the  upper  toparchy,  see  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  182-3. 

'HpaieXeia  Aioyemvc:  a  person  who  might  possibly  be  identified  with  this  one  is  attested  in  XII  1537  8  (late 

second  or  early  third  century)  as  a  landowner  at  Heracleidou  epoikion  in  the  western  toparchy.  PSI  VI  713.4  might 

also  refer  to  her. 

20  For  the  form  Sexae'l  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  195-6. 

22  cneppMTMv.  The  significance  of  this  is  uncertain,  but  if  it  refers  to  the  repayment  of  an  advance  of  seed- 

corn,  then  at  the  standard  rate  of  i  art./arura  the  substantial  area  of  81  ‘2  aruras  is  involved. 

25  Wc  suspect  that  Aurelius  Ammonius  did  not  write  all  of  the  subscription  25-8,  but  it  is  difficult  to  be 

certain  which  words  of  it  were  written  for  him  by  Petosiris  who  wrote  16 . 25. 

25-6  24up'i}A(toc)  'Apfiuiiaoc  ayop{avop.- )  j8ouA(€iiti7c)  ;  no  Ammonius  with  these  tides  has  been  attested  before 
in  The  Oxfrhynchus  Papyri. 

29-33  These  lines  should  be  by  the  same  hand  as  16-25,  namely  Petosiris,  see  31;  the  script  is  much  smaller 

and  paler  than  16-25,  8ut  the  letter-forms  are  very  much  the  same. 

33  At  end,  T[pf]c  might  be  read,  but  figures  would  be  expected  here,  and  presumably  the  sum  was  larger 

than  3. 

N.  LITINAS 
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.65 

4591.  Account  of  Issue  of  Seed 

26  42.5  x17  cm  18— 22  November  231? 

The  two  columns  of  this  private  account  of  the  issue  of  seed  in  wheat  and  lentils  stand 

on  the  back  of  columns  udi  of  4590.  Dates  covering  Hathyr  21-25  of  an  nth  year  are  re¬ 

corded.  Phaophi  and  Hathyr  were  the  usual  months  of  the  sowing  season  (J.  Rowlandson, 

iMndownm  and  Tenants  19-20).  4590  dates  from  the  loth  year  of  Severus  Alexander,  and 

more  precisely  must  be  assigned  within  that  year  to  summer  231,  see  introd.  It  is  most  likely 

that  the  nth  year  here  on  the  back  will  also  be  of  Severus  Alexander,  i.e.  231/2;  the  next 

nth  year  would  not  be  until  Gallienus,  263/4.  This  need  not  imply  that  the  transactions 

recorded  on  4590  were  regarded  as  waste  paper  so  soon,  if  these  accounts  on  the  back 

were  the  memoranda  of  the  person  keeping  4590.  The  hand  of  4591  is  different  from  all 

of  the  hands  of  4590.  The  writing  of  col.  i  overruns  a  vertical  repair  strip. 

The  entries  are  not  in  strict  chronological  order  and  it  is  difficult  at  first  sight  to  be 

sure  whether  they  were  written  down  in  the  order  that  the  two-column  layout  (and  the 

presence  of  the  heading  in  col.  i)  would  suggest.  The  two  earliest  days,  the  21st  and  22nd, 

appear  in  col.  ii,  lines  8-10  in  the  continuous  numeration.  In  line  8  (col.  ii)  the  name 

of  Heracles  is  followed  by  his  occupation,  v8poiTap6x{w)  ‘irrigator’,  but  his  name  has  ap¬ 

peared  without  qualification  already  in  lines  6-7  in  col.  i.  In  line  9  one  of  the  two  small 

sowing  areas,  because  it  has  an  unfamiliar  Egyptian  name,  is  described  as  the  i'Sacpoc  XfSet 

Xeyot^ievov)-,  it  occurs  simply  as  in  10,  as  expected,  but  also  in  the  short  form  in  col.  i  6. 
Moreover,  line  3  has  no  day  date,  but  since  it  directly  precedes  the  entry  for  the  23rd,  it 

looks  as  if  it  relates  to  the  22nd  and  therefore  follows  on  from  line  10. 

In  spite  of  the  confusion  of  the  chronology,  the  document  was  probably  written  con¬ 

secutively  from  line  i  to  10,  although  the  anomalies  suggest  that  it  was  compiled  from 

a  document  which  did  follow  chronological  order.  The  heading  (1-2)  refers  to  an  ‘account 

of  seed  issued  by  me’,  but  5  is  a  sub-heading,  ‘from  the  farmstead’,  which  presumably  ap¬ 

plies  to  all  subsequent  entries.  The  precise  distinction  remains  unclear  because  of  our  ig¬ 

norance  of  the  circumstances,  but  clearly  there  were  two  sources  of  the  seed  and  two  grain 

accounts  to  be  kept  separate,  and  this  version  was  constructed  for  that  purpose. 

The  compiler  of  the  account  may  be  the  owner  of  an  estate,  perhaps  the  Heraclia 

or  Hieracapollon  of  4590,  or  more  probably  one  of  the  managers  of  such  an  estate.  The 

two  immediate  recipients  were  Diogenes,  steward  of  a  small  unit  of  the  estate  watered  by 

an  irrigation  machine  named  after  someone  called  Gharion(?),  and  Heracles,  who  man¬ 

aged  the  water  supply  of  an  area  with  the  Egyptian  name  of  Ghbei.  Presumably  these  two 

supervised  the  labourers  who  sowed  the  grain  in  their  areas.  In  chronological  order  the 

entries  can  be  tabulated  as follows : 
Day 

Recipient Place Grain Amount 
Issued  by/ from 

21 

Heracles Ghbei lentils art.  b,  eh.  2 farmstead 

22 Heracles Ghbei lentils art.  b,  eh.  2 farmstead 

22? 

Diogenes Gharionis 
lentils  ? 

art.  3 

me 

23 

Diogenes Gharionis? wheat 

art.  3 

me 24. 
Heracles 

Ghbei 
wheat? 

art.  2 

farmstead 

25 

Heracles Ghbei? wheat? 

art.3 

farmstead? 

(through 

Anicetus) 

The  question  marks  indicate  where  the  information  is  not  specified  in  the  text  but 

carried  forward  without  contradiction  from  a  preceding  entry. 

It  appears  that  the  month  was  divided  into  5-day  ‘weeks’,  as  often  for  agricultural  work 
or  compulsory  dyke  corvee.  The  amounts  issued  were  presumably  intended  to  be  sown  on 

the  day  of  issue. 
Wheat  was  usually  sown  at  the  rate  of  i  artaba  per  arura,  from  which  we  can  say 

that  line  4  refers  to  three  aruras  of  land  to  be  sown  with  wheat,  probably  at  Gharionis(?), 

mentioned  in  line  3;  if  lentils  were  sown  at  the  same  rate  and  if  it  is  correct  to  assume 

that  lentils  are  meant  in  line  3  because  it  seems  to  follow  chronologically  on  10,  there  were 

three  more  aruras  there  occupied  by  that  crop.  At  Ghbei  lentils  occupied  at  least  an  *5; 

two  aruras  certainly  there  were  probably  sown  with  wheat  (6),  three  more  probably  there 

were  probably  sown  with  wheat  (7),  five  aruras  of  wheat  in  all.  Thus  the  area  concerned  at 

Gharionis(?)  probably  totalled  6  aruras,  and  at  Ghbei  an  5^5.  Of  course  we  do  not  know 
how  much  land  was  cultivated  in  those  places;  the  work  may  have  extended  to  other  days 

before  or  after  the  week  concerned  here.  Leases  mentioned  in  LV  3803  introd.  refer  to 

machines  irrigating  parcels  of  30,  21  and  12  aruras,  and  a  similar  machine  in  LXIII  4390 

served  19  ‘2  aruras. 

col.  i 

(eVouc)  la.  X6y{oc)  err ep pear oav  e^o8ta|c|- 

edevr ojv  vtt’  ipeov. 

Aioyevei  (f)povr{tcrfi)  etc  pL'qyavlrjv)  Xapi  v[ ) 

Tcy.  Tw  avTcp  Trvpov 

5  (XTTO  enoiKlov kS.  ’HpaKXeo)  etc 

Tee.  ’HpaKXetp  Stet  ’Avt,VKriT{ov) 

col.  ii 

Adijp  Ka.  'HpaKXetp  vhpoTtap6x[(jp) 

etc  eSatfioc  X^et  Xey6pi[evov)  cjsaKrjc  {apTa^rje)  d  xioUiKec)  /3. 

10  tc/3.  Tcp  avr(p  (fsaKrje  etc  X/Set  ({dpTajS'pe)')  d  ;y(otVocec)  jS. 

I  Lia//Ao^  3  7  o.vlvkt)'^ 1. 'Avikt/tov  8  vSponapo^ 

9  Aeyoe 

[dpra^ai]  y 

(dpTCtjSat)  y 

[dpra^ai)  /3 
{dpra^at)  y 
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col.  i 

‘Year  ii.  Account  of  seed  issued  by  me. 

To  Diogenes,  steward,  for  the  irrigation  area  of  Charion( )  (?)  art.  3 

23rd.  To  the  same,  wheat  art.  3 

From  the  farmstead: 

24th.  To  Heracles,  for  Chbei  art.  2 

25th.  To  Heracles  through  Anicetus  art.  3’ 

col.  ii 

‘Hathyr  21st.  To  Fleracles,  irrigator 

for  the  plot  called  Chbei,  lentils  art.  h,  ch.  2. 

22nd.  To  the  same,  lentils,  for  Chbei  (art.)  '4,  ch.  2.’ 

3  fi7jxav[riv):  see  D.  Bonneau,  Le  regime  adminisiratif  de  I’eau  du  .Nil  dans  I’Egypk grecque,  romaine  et  fyzantine  104-5: 

the  meaning  of  fj-rixa^v  could  be  either  ‘la  terre  cultivable  irriguee  par  les  apparcils  en  question’,  as  it  must  be 

here,  or  ‘la  saqiS,  “roue  elevatoire  (d’eau)  a  manege  circulaire’”. 

XapiN  )■  lifter  P  there  is  a  vertical  stroke,  followed  by  a  half  round  .stroke  like  a  cup,  without  joining  each 

other.  A  reading  Xapi<pv[oc)  is  probable,  but  the  name  Xaplwv  has  not  been  attested  so  far  in  the  papyri.  Cf.,  how¬ 

ever,  Fraser  and  Matthews,  A  Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal  Names  i.  483  (for  Andros,  Crete,  Cyprus)  and  Pape  Benseler, 

Worterhuch  der griechischen  Eigennamen  1674.  For  named  pitjxaml  see  LXVI  4537  1-2  n. 

4  i<y.  The  second  digit  looks  at  first  sight  like  e  (=  5)  but  Tee  occurs  below  in  its  proper  sequence.  Here  it 

seems  right  to  interpret  the  digit  as  a  cursive  r  in  which  both  elements  are  rather  cuived, 

6  For  the  form  'HpaKXew  as  dative  of  'HpaKXijc  cl.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  71;  also  P.  Harr,  II  234. 

etc  X^ct:  so  lOjjcf.  9  elc  eSapoc  X^et  Xey6p.{emv).  Not  attested  so  far  in  the  papyri  as  either  a  personal  or 

place  name.  When  the  field  was  mentioned  for  the  first  time  in  the  papyrus  (9;  6  was  probably  written  later  in  the 

document  from  which  4591  was  compiled,  see  introd.),  it  was  named  ‘the  so  called’,  Xeyofievov.  In  the  Roman 

period  this  participle  was  often  attached  to  tlgyjrtian  names,  cf  P.  Erl.  21.15  ̂ tid  passim  Xcyofievov  AlyimricTl.  The 

name  could  be  a  transcription  of  the  Demotic  place  name  Vby,  attested  both  in  the  Delta  and  Middle  Egypt  (W.  J. 

Tail);  cf  Spiegelberg,  P.  Loeb,  p.  x. 

7  For  the  form  ’AvIvkt]toc  for  ’AvIktjtoc  cf  PUG  I  22.5.  For  such  insertion  of  nasals  cf  Gignac,  Grammar 
i.  118. 

8  'PIpaKXetp  vSpoTrapoxiv)  ■  clearly  the  same  Heracles  as  in  6-7,  but  probably  this  entry  was  originally  written 
first  (see  introd,),  hence  the  inclusion  here  of  his  occupation. 

For  the  irrigators  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  BASE  ̂   {1968)  101-102,  with  references  for  vSpondpoxoc  and  derivatives 

in  the  papyri.  Add:  PSI  VIII  947.20,  25  (185/6);  PSI XVII  Gongr,,  pp.  50-1,  16  (II-III);  SB  XVIII  13174,12  (258); 

XLIX  3515  3;  3516  3  (both  260-282);  PSiVlII  890  ii  24,  33  (III);  SB  XIV  11908.9  (III);  P.  Heid.  V  344.6,  n  (311); 

SB  XVI  12755.3,  7)  '3)  i9“2o;  XVIII  13307,5  (IV);  L  3582  3,  6  (442);  3585  5  (V);  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  55.4,  5  (V); 

SB  XIV  12050.20  (V);  BGU  XII  2160.13  (488);  2175.4  (V-VI);  P.  Vind,  Salomons  9,8,  9  (509);  P.  Strasb.  V  486 

(549/50);  P  Heid.  V  352.11  (558);  LV  3804  214  (566);  P.  Laur,  I  7,4  (VI).  This  employee  was  a  ‘private  individual, 
paid  for  his  services  by  his  clients,  cultivators  of  lands,  either  in  currency  or  in  kind.  This  private  status  would  not 

prevent  him  from  working  for  the  public  lands’  (Bagnall,  op.  cit.  lor). 

N.  LITINAS 

4592.  Letter  of  a  Roman  Emperor  (?) 

No  inv.  no.  14.3  x  14.0  cm,  3.2  x  2.1  cm  Late  second  or  early  third  century 

First  published  byj.  W.  B.  Barns,  ‘A  letter  of  Severus  Alexander’,  Ji/A  52  (1966)  14.1-6, 

with  PL  XXXV,  whence  SB  X  10295;  re-editions  by  J.  R.  Rea,  ‘A  letter  of  Severus  /Vexan- 

der?’,  CZ?  42  (1967)  391-6,  cf  P.  J.  Parsons,  ‘A  proclamation  of  Vaballathus?’,  CE  42  (1967) 

397-401,  A.  K.  Bowman,  ‘A  letter  of  Avidius  Cassius?’,  Ji?.?  60  (1970)  20-6  with  PL  lyj. 

Schwartz,  ‘L’empereur  Alexandre  Severe,  le  SB  X  10295  ^  61  (1985) 

122-4.  Reproduced  as  Doc.  185  inj.  H.  Oliver,  Greek  Constitution.^  of  Early  Roman  Emperors  from 

Inscriptions  and  Papyri  (Memoirs  of  the  American  Philosophical  Society  178  (Philadelphia, 
1989))-  .  ..... 

A  medium-brown  papyrus  written  in  a  hand  described  by  its  first  editor  as  ‘semi-
 

literary’  and  ‘inexperienced’  or  ‘immature’,  citing  parallels  from  the  second  century;  judged 

by  Parsons  to  be  more  lUcely  early  third  century  (and  admitted  to  be  a  strong  argument 

against  his  assignment  of  the  letter  to  Vaballathus,  see  below).  The  letters  tend  towards 

uncial  forms  and  are  clearly  separated.  The  hand  on  the  verso  (which  is  not  necessarily 

different  from  that  on  the  recto,  pace  Schwartz,  who  does  not  include  the  verso  in  his  tran¬ 

script  of  the  text)  is  the  tyfie  of  ‘chancery’  hand  which  is  commonly  found  in  addresses  from 

the  early  third  century  onwards,  though  there  are  examples  of  this  type  of  hand  from  th
e 

second  century  (e.g.  P,  Kbln  VIII  351,  ad  190).  On  palaeographical  grounds  it  is  impossible 

to  assign  a  date  more  precise  than  the  late  second  or  early  third  century. 

The  text  is  complete  at  the  left  margin  and  (possibly)  at  the  foot.  There  are  perhaps 

at  least  two  lines  missing  at  the  top  (Bowman,  p.  21).  Since  the  restoration  of  lines  7-8 

is  certain,  the  approximate  number  of  letters  lost  in  each  line  can  be  calculated.  A  
re¬ 

examination  of  the  pattern  of  fibres  on  the  verso  confirmed  that  the  small  fragment  should 

be  placed  as  in  Bowman,  PL  IV,  rather  than  Barns  PL  XXXV 

All  commentators  agree  that  the  content  suggests  that  this  is  a  letter  of  an  emperor  or 

usurper  but  the  identity  of  the  author  has  been  variously  conjectured:  a  letter  of  Severus 

/Vexander  (Barns,  who  thought  it  an  autograph);  Maximinus  the  Thracian  (Rea);  Vabal¬ 

lathus  (Parsons);  Avidius  Cassius  (Bowman);  Severus  Alexander  again  (Schwartz);  Pescen- 

nius  Niger  (J.  Spiess,  Avidius  Cassius  und  derAufstand  desjahres  775  (Diss.  Miinchen  1975),  54 

n.  I,  but  without  any  supporting  argument).  Certainty  seems  unattainable.  The  attribu
tion 

to  Avidius  Cassius  would  connect  with  P.  Amst.  I  27  (P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  8  (1971)  186-92 

=  SB  XII  10991),  an  edict  of  the  prefect  Calvisius  Statianus,  and  is  accepted  by,  among 

others,  M.  L.  /Vstarita,  Avidio  Cassia  (Rome,  1983),  93,  and  R.  Syme,  Roman  Papers  v  (Oxford, 

1988)  689—701,  who  suggests  that  Avidius  Cassius  was  born  at  Alexandria,  when  
his  father 

Avidius  Heliodorus  and  his  wife  will  have  accompanied  Hadrian  on  his  visit  to  Egypt  in  130 

and  that  he  will  have  been  there  as  a  boy  during  Heliodorus’  prefecture  of  Egypt  (p.  696), 

cf.  below,  11-12  n.  Schwartz’s  subsequent  attempt  to  restate  the  case  for  Severus  Alexander, 

connecting  the  promised  benefits  with  the  remission  of  crown-tax  proferred  in  P.  Fay.  20, 
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produced  one  attractive  textual  improvement  (see  2  n.)  but  no  new  compelling  or  substan¬ 

tive  argument.  Individual  points  are  dealt  with  in  the  notes  below,  avoiding  detailed  repeti¬ 

tion  of  the  historical  arguments  set  out  in  JRS  60  (1970). 

24Ae^ar[8pe]rc  ev  ̂   [  c.  16  ] 

/rai  7Ta6S[et]ac  e7Tt/<  [  ]  [  C-  13  ] 

TTjv  Trpo\c  e];U,e  evvoia[v  c.  12  eV] 

Totc  CT€pvq[L\c  TTepL(l)epopr[e]c  rrjv  [  C.  5  ] 

5  yvdop,r]v  7T[ap]e/xetvaTe.  d^tKvoi}/x[at  ovv] 

TTpoc  vpidc  Ty[x]r]  dyaOfj,  K€xe[L\poTovri[pievoc] 

pLev  avTOKparmp  vtto  tojv  yevvaiordTlcnv] 

crparLutTCov,  erri  Se  Tpv  apypp  Trap’  [up-iv] 

aicLojc  7ra[p]eAeucdp,evo[c],  Kai  dcf)’  u/a<lj[v] 

10  pLaXicra  dp^dpievoc  Trjc  rod  ev  ttolsTv  [e^^ou-] 

ccac,  dcov  hiKaioy  icriv  irapdyiLV  [t^  rra-] 

jpcpa  TToXei  it\_ 

[eVJouc  d~,  0appL[ov9i 

Verso :  
** 

l^AlTToXivapicui  \  /  ̂ovXevT{fj)  Trp  [ 

/  \ 

10  TTOteV  Verso  ̂ ovXev'^ 

‘ .  Alexandrians .  .  .  upbringing  (?)...  your  (?)  goodwill  towards  me  . .  .  you  contin¬ 
ued  keeping  in  your  breasts  the  same  (?)  disposition.  I  am  coming  to  you  in  good  fortune, 

having  been  elected  imperator  by  the  most  noble  soldiers.  Being  auspiciously  about  to  come 

to  power  among  you  and  in  particular  having  begun  with  you  in  the  exercise  of  conferring 

benefits,  [I  will  bestow  (or  ‘have  bestowed’?)]  as  much  as  is  just  to  bestow  on  my  ancestral 

(?)  city  .  .  . 

‘Year  i,  Pharmouthi .  .  . 

(Verso)  ‘To  Apolinarius,  councillor,  .  .  .’ 

1  ’AXeiap[Sp€]k-.  the  placing  of  the  small  fragment,  first  suggested  by  Rea,  391  (cf.  introd.  above)  is  the  main 
basis  for  this  reading. 

2  7raiS[ei'Jac:  an  attractive  suggestion  of  Schwartz,  though  he  does  not  take  account  of  the  trace  of  the 

penultimate  letter  visible  on  the  papyrus.  The  traces  of  the  fourth  letter  are  compatible  with  A.  Understood  by 

Rea  and  Bowman  as  from  irafc  but  iTaiS[€f|ac  in  the  sense  of  ‘upbringing’  or  ‘education’  would  make  particularly 

good  sense  in  the  context  of  the  suggestion  of  Syme  that  Avidius  Cassius  spent  part  of  his  boyhood  in  Alexandria 
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(see  introd.).  This  interpretation  cannot  fit  Schwartz’s  reassignment  of  the  text  to  Severus  Alexander;  he  draws 

a  looser  connection  between  Alexandria  and  the  emperor’s  second  cognomen. 

4  At  the  end  of  the  line  Rea  oilers  various  possibilities,  preferring  either  T'qv\_^e  rr^v]  or  tt)p  [avrriv] ;  Schwartz 

and  Oliver  restore  the  latter. 

5  77-[/)o]c€ju.ciVaTe,  a(f)tKvovfx[ai  vvv]  Schwartz.  The  traces  do  not  favour  7r[/3oJc€p,€ipaT€  since  there  seems  to 

be  no  trace  of  c;  there  is  ink  at  the  left  of  the  e  but  the  crossbar  sometimes  protrudes  to  the  left  in  this  hand. 

The  sense  would  hardly  difter;  Schwartz  translates  ‘que  vous  persistez  dans  les  memos  sentiments’.  The  reference 
to  a  visit  could  be  either  actual  or  promised  and  is  therefore  not  decisive.  There  is  no  evidence  for  a  visit  to 

Alexandria  by  Avidius  Cassius  (Bowman,  24)  or  by  Severus  Alexctnder  at  the  beginning  of  his  reign  (for  evidence 

of  a  planned  visit  in  232/ 3  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  W.  Clarysse,  A  projected  visit  of  Severus  Alexander  to  Egy}3t’,  Ancient 

Society  8  (1977)  195-207  =  SB  XIV  11651,  E  van  Mirmcn,  J.  D.  Sosin,  ‘Imperial  Pork:  Preparations  for  a  Visit  of 
Severus  Alexander  and  Iiilia  Mamaea  to  Egy]5t’,  Ancient  Society  27  (1996)  171-81). 

6'-8  There  is  a  question  as  to  whether  Se  after  fxev  is  adversative,  {xev  .  .  .  Se  may  just  represent  two  different 

aspects  of  the  same  situation.  However,  if  adversative,  the  contrast  between  election  as  imperator  by  the  soldiers 

and  entering  upon  apxq  is  emphatic.  In  the  case  of  Avidius  Cassius  the  distinction  may  be  explicable  by  the  sup¬ 

position  that  the  letter  was  written  after  he  became  aware  that  the  rumours  of  the  death  of  Marcus  Aurelius  were 

false  (Bowman,  25);  Rea  (394)  notes  the  possibility  that  the  phrasing  suggests  a  usurper.  Schwartz  explains  it  by 

reference  to  the  distinction  between  Katcap  and  AvTOKparcop  made  in  Severus  Alexander’s  edict  on  the  remission 

of  crown-tax,  P.  Fay.  20.7  and  n.  On  the  chronology  see  below,  13  n. 

8  dpxrjv  7t  [  Schwartz.  The  justification  for  reading  traces  of  one  or  two  more  letters  is  given  by  Bowman,  21 

(n.  to  line  8)  and  is  visible  on  Barns’s  original  plate.  Schwartz  suggests  Trd[vrcov  as  a  possible  restoration. 

11-12  [t^  7Ta]rpq)a  iroXei  tt[:  the  reasons  for  the  restoration  and  the  explanation  of  the  reference  in  the 

context  of  Avidius  Cassius’  usurpation  are  given  by  Bowman  (25),  reinforced  by  Syme  (sec  above).  For  Maximinus 

(Rea,  393),  the  reference  would  either  be  a  general  one  to  Rome  or  would  reflect  a  legionary  command  held 

by  Maximinus  in  Alexandria;  for  Vaballathus  (Parsons,  398)  a  reference  to  Zenobia’s  claim  of  descent  from  the 

Alexandrian  dynasty;  Schwartz  supposes  a  weaker  and  more  general  reference  to  ‘la  m6tropolc’  (as  if  /xrj-Jrptva, 

but  there  seems  to  be  no  parallel  for  this  use  with  ttoAic).  At  the  end  of  line  12  Barns’s  edition  merely  signified  the 

traces,  but  they  support  the  reading  of  tt;  restore  either  Tj[ap€ixov  (Rea,  Bowman)  or  ijlape^oj  (Schwartz,  Oliver). 

13  The  date  is  between  27  March  and  25  April.  This  would  fit  the  chronological  evidence  for  the  revolt  of 

Avidius  Cassius,  see  Bowman,  25;  the  earliest  document  certainly  dated  by  his  reign  is  an  ostrakon  dated  Pachon  8 

=  3  May  {fiulL  Inst.  Eg.  ser.  3.  7  (1896)  123),  but  see  now  P.  Koin  II  85  where  the  probable  date  is  i  Pachon  = 

26  April;  Marcus  Aurelius  alone  reappears  by  Mesore  4  =  28  July  (O.  Bodl.  II 1487).  The  date  is  also  not  inconsist¬ 

ent  with  the  chronology  of  the  accession  of  Severus  Alexander,  which  was  on  13  March  (Fink,  RMR  117.I.23-6, 

the  Feriale  Duranum);  P.  Fay.  20,  his  edict  on  crown-tax,  on  which  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  ‘The  Crown-l'ax  in  Roman 

Egypt,’  BASP/\.  (1967)  59-74,  is  dated  to  Payni  i  =  26  May  (cf.  Schwartz,  124). 

Verso  TTp€[c^vTdT{w)  Barns;  TTpy[rdv€i  Rea;  7Tp€[c^€vrfj  Bowman.  The  trace  of  the  last  letter  allows  either 

e  or  Y-  There  is  no  evidence  for  the  existence  of  the  term  ̂ ovXevrric  TTpec^vraroc,  translated  by  Barns  as  ‘senior 

senator’.  The  restoration  by  Rea  is  possible,  but  the  connection  with  the  year  235  is  rendered  less  plausible  by  the 

evidence  showing  that  the  prytanis  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  that  year  was  Aurelius  Pecyllus  alias  Theon.  A  restoration 

of  7Tpy[rav€vcavTi  is  possible  and  would  more  comfortably  allow  the  argument  for  a  third-century  date.  The  use 

of  the  term  jSouAevT^c  predisposes  in  favour  of  a  date  after  ad  200  (as  Schwartz  argues)  but  an  earlier  date  is  not 

ruled  out  if  this  text  has  a  connection  with  Antinoopolis;  the  strongest  argument  in  favour  of  this  is  the  possible 

identification  of  Apolinarius  as  an  Antinoite  councillor  (perhaps  identical  with  the  Apolinarius  of  W.  Chr.  27)  and 

-npec^evT-qc,  cf.  VI  933,  see  Bowman,  22-3.  It  would  also  be  possible  to  restore  7Tpy[Tavu<w,  which  is  Apolinarius’ 

title  in  W.  Chr.  27,  but  the  (admittedly  slender)  evidence  for  the  titulature  of  Antinoite  councillors  does  not  offer 

any  support  lor  ̂ ovXevrrjc  TrpvTavtKoc. 

A.  K.  BOWMAN 
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4593.  Petition  to  the  Prefect  concerning  a  Liturgy 

32  4B.7/K(i-2) 
(a)  25  X  n  cm  Between  206  and  21 1 

(b)  15  X  9.5  cm  Plate  VIII 

Several  fragments  survive  which  can  be  combined  into  two  substantial  pieces.  The 

larger  (a)  preserves  the  top  margin  and  is  complete  at  the  right.  Fragment  (b)  belongs  below 

(a)  and  also  preserves  line-ends.  It  is  not  likely  that  the  two  fragments  overlap;  see  13  n.  There 

is  a  kollesis  5.5  cm  from  the  right-hand  edge.  The  back  is  blank.  I  am  grateful  to  Dr  John 

Rea,  Prof  Naphtali  Lewis  and  Dr  Rudolf  Haensch  for  discussing  its  problems  with  me. 

The  text  consists  of  a  petition  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Subatianus  Aquila,  in  which 

the  petitioner  complains  that  he  has  illegally  been  appointed  to  perform  two  liturgies  at  the 

same  time.  To  this  petition  he  prefaces  (as  was  normal)  the  imperial  directive  on  which  he 

relied  to  justify  his  claim  that  the  action  was  illegal.  Lie  also  quotes  from  a  trial  before  an 

earlier  prefect,  Q  Maecius  Laetus. 

The  question  of  the  legality  of  serving  in  two  liturgies  concurrently  was  examined  in 

detail  by  Naphtali  Lewis  in  Atti  XI  Congresso,  522-5,  reprinted  in  his  Compubory  Public  Serviced, 

160-2.  He  concluded  that  such  appointments  were  illegal  at  least  from  the  time  of  Pius  and 

that  the  illegality  was  reinforced  by  Septimius  Severus,  Whether  they  were  actually  illegal 

at  the  time  of  Pius  may  be  disputable.  In  Misc.  Pap.  (Pap.  Flor.  VII;  1980),  363-4, 1  discussed 

the  prefectorial  edict  PSI XIV  1406  (c.  140)  and  argued  that  it  related  to  practices,  including 

the  simultaneoul**performance  of  two  liturgies,  which  the  prefect  regarded  as  inequitable, 
if  others  thereby  escaped  altogether,  but  which  were  not  necessarily  illegal;  and  I  raised 

the  question  whether  the  performance  of  two  liturgies  at  once  did  not  become  illegal  until 

Severus  declared  it  to  be  so  (n.  22).  That  it  was  illegal  by  the  time  of  Severus  is  asserted  in 

PSI  XII  1243.15-18,  where  the  petitioner  says  rote  Kvpioic  rjjxwv  AvroKparopci,  (i.e.  Severus 

and  Caracalla)  eSo^ev  p-rj  vp’  eva  Kaipov  Siio  Xirovpylac  two.  iKTeXeiv.  In  the  introduction  to 

PSI  1243  the  editor  says  ‘importerebbe  invece  conoscere  la  costituzione  imperiale  che  egli 
invoca,  per  la  quale  non  era  lecito  attribuire  contemporaneamente  alio  stesso  individuo  una 

doppia  liturgia’.  It  would  appear  that  the  imperial  pronouncement  to  which  the  petitioner 

of  PSI  1243  refers  is  the  one  partially  preserved  in  4593.  It  may  be  worth  pointing  out  that 

this  is  not  the  rescript  of  Severus  reported  in  Digest  L  1.18  (Paulus),  Dims  Seuerus  rescripsit 

interualla  temporum  in  continuandis  oneribus  inuitis,  non  etiam  uolentibus  concessa,  dum  m  quis  continuet 

honorem.  This  relates  to  the  performance  of  successive  public  services  without  a  break,  not 

to  the  performance  of  more  than  one  service  simultaneously. 

A  large  number  of  judicial  decisions  issued  during  the  visit  of  Severus  and  Caracalla 

to  Egypt  in  199-200  are  attested  in  the  papyri.  Additions  to  the  documents  listed  in  P.  Col. 

VI,  pp.  27-30,  are  given  in  LI  3614  introd.  and  LXIV  4435  i  n.  Add  XLVII  3364  1-9, 

P.  Stras.  IV  224.1-4,  and  perhaps  254;  for  SB  IV  7366  see  W.  Williams,  ̂ PE  22  (1976)  241, 

and  for  P.  Col.  VI  123  see  the  revised  text  by  H.  C.  Youtie  republished  as  SB  VI  9526.  See 

also  the  tables  on  pp.  27-g  and  123—5  in  Jean-Pierre  Coriat,  Le  prince  legislateur:  la  technique 
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legislative  des  Seoeres  et  les  methodes  de  creation  du  droit  imperial  d  la  fin  du  principal  (1997)-  Most 

of  these  judicial  decisions  are  of  the  following  type :  the  full  imperial  titles  of  Severus  and 

Caracalla,  the  name  of  the  addressee  in  the  dative  (without  yaipeir),  a  brief  statement  of 

the  Emperors’  decision,  the  posting  clause,  and  the  date.  4593  clearly  belongs  to  this  type, 

being  particularly  similar  in  format  to  the  decisions  quoted  in  P.  Col.  123  and  which  are 

there  called  aTroicplpara.  The  precise  judicial  meaning  of  this  term  has  been  much  dis¬ 

cussed,  see  Coriat,  op.  cit.  91-3;  he  regards  an  arroKpipa  as  ‘un  rescrit  par  souscription  .  .  . 
une  consultation  (responsum)  donnee  soit  directement  par  ecrit  .  .  .  soit  oralement,  dans  un 

premier  temps,  puis  confirmee  dans  un  ecrit  —  et  e’est  a  cette  seconde  forme  que  pourrai- 

ent  appartenir  les  decisions  du  P.  Col.  123’.  In  JRS  64  (1974)  88 . 90  W.  Williams  refers  to 

them  as  ‘subscripts’  (cf  also  Fergus  Millar,  The  Emperor  in  the  Roman  World,  244-5),  ̂   term 
which  I  borrow  for  convenience.  The  most  remarkable  feature  of  4593  is  that  it  is  said  to 

have  been  posted  at  Memphis  not  at  Alexandria.  On  this  see  4  n. 

The  text  is  datable  to  the  prefecture  of  Subatianus  Aquila.  We  know  that  he  was  in 

office  by  November  206  (for  this  and  subsequent  dates  in  this  paragraph  see  G.  Bastianini, 

ANRWu.  10. 1,  512,  based  on  the  evidence  collected  by  him  in  ifPE  17  (1975)  305-6  and 

38  (1980)  85-6).  The  latest  date  for  his  predecessor  (Claudius  Julianus)  is  some  time  in  the 

Egyptian  year  205/6.  The  last  attestation  for  Aquila  as  prefect  is  in  January/February  211 

and  the  earliest  known  date  for  his  successor  (L.  Baebius  Aurelius  Juncinus)  is  some  time  in 

the  year  21 1/12.  We  can  slighdy  reduce  the  possible  time-span  since  the  official  complained 

of  was  an  appohoypapparevc.  This  office  had  replaced  that  of  ypapparevc  rrjc  irdAeoic  at 

Oxyrhynchus  by  March  207  (XVII  2131),  but  the  latter  still  existed  as  late  as  February  206 

(XXXIV  2709;  for  the  date  see  XLVII  3346  i  n.). 

'I’he  papyrus  is  all  written  in  the  same  practised,  semi-cursive  hand.  The  similarity  of 
this  hand  to  the  one  responsible  for  LXIV  4435  is  very  close  and  both  could  be  the  work 

of  the  same  writer.  4435  is  part  of  a  dossier  on  restitutio  in  integrum  and  is  therefore  unlikely 

to  have  formed  part  of  the  same  papyrus  as  4593,  which  appears  to  be  complete  in  itself 

(cf.,  however,  10  n.).  If  both  are  in  the  same  hand,  this  may  be  because  both  were  written 

by  a  clerk  in  the  employ  of  an  Oxyrhynchite  lawyer  who  collected  precedents  to  assist  his 

practice.  The  papyri  make  it  clear  that  a  large  amount  of  legal  business  was  generated  by 

the  judicial  pronouncemen  ts  made  by  the  Emperors  during  their  Egyptian  visit  in  199-200. 

For  a  recent  discussion  of  the  views  on  why  these  pronouncements  are  attested  with  some 

frequency  in  the  papyri  see  Coriat,  op.  cit.  624-7. 

[AvTOKparcop  Kaicap  Aovkloc  C€rr]Tfioc  Ceovrjpoc  E[vc]fl3ric 

[Flepr ijva^  CejSacTOC  ApajiiKoc  Ahia^rjviKoc  TlapOiKoc 

[MeyiCTOc  Kal  AvTOKparcop  Kaicap]  MapKoc  AvprjXioc  Avrorvlyoc 

Evce^TjC  CejSacTOC  AlXcip  Upipcp.  iav 

[  C.  15  ]  c  d7r[o]6[e]i^[ . ]  _tov  yeyoveVat,  d  rjyovpaivoc  tov 
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eOvovc  (jjpovTLCi  ce  Trjc  irepac  aveOrj- 

\vaL.  TTpoeTedr]  i]v  Mepi(j)L  iv  T[fi  crjoa  rov  CapaiTLOv  -rrpo  rrevre  eiSoiv 

AeKevrpltov.  vacat 

{CovjSaTiavM]  'AkvXci  iTjldpxpj]  AlyvTTTov  vacat 

[irapd  c.  8  ]u  Ev^aipiovoc  d'n”0^vpvyxojv  rroXecxic.  ol  Kvpiot  ripmv 

drjrTrjTOL  AvroKparopec  Ceovrjpoc 

[/cat  AvTcovivojc  eTnXdpu/jaPTec  Tfj  eavrajp  Aiyv-iTTO)  peO’  wv  dXXcov 

rrapecyav  rjpeLV  dyadd)v  /cat  tovto 

[tcv  rjyovpevcp  tow]  eOvovc  SteTCt^avTO  were  prjSeva  vtto  rdv  avrdv 

Xpovov  etc  Svo  XeiTOVpyiac  dvaSiSocdai 

[  c.  12  ]  rjcac  6  rrjc  [ajwTi^c  77oAe[a)]c  dpcjiodoypapparevc  AiroXXdivioc 

etc  8vo  pe  XeiTOvpyiac  tm  ive- 

[crdjTi  (no.)  eVet  dvejScw/cev  /cat  ravra  ov8e  7rA[7]pt6c]ai/Td  pat.  ret  erij 

[  TJpord^ac  ovv  rd  Ola  ijepl 

[  c.  26  Jv  rjpdov  a[  c.  30  ]p€vov  nepi  tow[  c.  6  ] 

[  C.  60  ]  Sta/cowcat  po[v  Trpoc  avrov] 

[  c.  69  ] .  ipl  c.  9  ] 

# 

[  c.  45 

[  C.  40 

[  c.  42 

[  c,  38 C.  35 

[  c.  36 

[  c.  37 

[  c.  25 

[  c.  46 

[  c.  48 

]  (eVouc)  6  Ceovl-ppov  c.  13  ]  [  _  ]  [  c.  6  ] 

Tr]poceXdd)V  eiTTely]-  6vrjXdTrj[c]  et/x[t]  /cat  ot  ypapparelc 

]  vvv  etc  8vo  XeiToypylac  Kareyri;  ''Hpa>v  dTreKplvarp- 

Trfjc  KOjprjC.  Aairoc  etirep'  rj  8evTepa  Xeirovpyia 

TToraTtr)  ec- 

ylpapparel  TroXeojc  e  .  [  ] ,  .  XetTOvpyl  rr/v 

ovTjXaclav 

];aevoc  oyy  ayrov  ovyXaTTjv  ovra  ttmc  eKdXeic  elc  Trj\p] 

peO’  erjepa  Aairoc.  'HpaKXelSrj  /cat  ...  .a  eirrev 

rrocMV  Ka- 
Kal  cK&jidpevoc  pera  rjoiv  e[v]  rw  cvpj3[ov]Xlip 

e/ceAewcec  TTpaKXeldrjv  /cat 

]  ypappajlevc  d)]v  ttoXccuc  rove  avrouc  cm 

]  ^  tow  [ . ]  .  O/n  [  ]  ^  ^  TTOpo .  [ ,  ]  .  "7  crrl  rpi- 
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[  ]  vacat 

3  \. 'r)yovyt,evoc.,  ̂ povricei  4  \.  M€p.(^eL,  Capanctov^  AeicepL^pLcov  7  \.  napeexov 'qfxlv  lO  1. 
deia  18  1.  Xeirovpyei 

‘[Imperator  Caesar  Lucius]  Septimius  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Augustus  Arabicus  Adia- 

benicus  Parthicus  [Maximus  and  Imperator  Caesar]  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius  Au¬ 

gustus  to  Aelius  Primus.  If  .  . .  you  prove(?)  that  you  have  been  .  .  . ,  the  ruler  of  the  province 

will  take  care  that  you  are  released  from  the  second  one.  [Posted]  in  Memphis  in  the  portico 

of  the  Serapeum,  on  the  fifth  day  before  the  Ides  of  December.’ 

‘[To  Subatianus]  Aquila,  prefect  of  Egypt,  [from  .  .  .  .]  son  of  Eudaemon  of  the  city  of 
the  Oxyrhynchi.  Our  lords  the  invincible  Imperatores  Severus  and  Antoninus,  having  cast 

their  radiance  (like  the  rising  sun)  over  their  own  Egypt,  in  addition  to  other  blessings  which 

they  have  provided  for  us,  have  also  given  this  instruction  [to  the  ruler  of  the]  province 

that  no  one  at  one  and  the  same  time  is  to  be  nominated  to  two  liturgies.  .  .  .  Apollonius, 

amphodogrammateus  of  the  same  city  has  nominated  me  to  two  liturgies  in  the  current 

«th  year  and  that  too  although  I  have  not  completed  the  years  ....  Having  quoted  above 

therefore  the  imperial  [decree]  concerning  [this  issued  by  our  lords  the  Emperors  and  quot¬ 

ing  below  the  prefectorial  minutes  of  a  trial  on  this  subject,  I  beseech  you,  most  glorious 

prefect,]  to  hear  me  [against  him  .  .  .’ 
‘. . .  Year  9  of  Severus  .  . .  [Heron,  son  of  . . .(?),]  coming  forward  said  “I  am  a  donkey- 

man  and  the  scribes  [of  the  city  .  .  .”  Laetus  said  “.  .  .]  are  you  now  under  a  liability  to 

serve  two  liturgies?”  Heron  answered  [“Yes  .  .  .]  of  the  village.”  Laetus  said  “The  second 

liturgy,  what  does  it  consist  of?”  .  .  .  [Laetus  said]  “Knowing(?)  him  to  be  a  donkeyman, 

how  could  you  summon  him  to  the  [second  liturgy]?)?”  .  .  .  After]  other  matter  Laetus  said 

to  Heraclides  and  .  .  .  “How  many  .  .  .”,  [and  after  consulting]  the  members  of  his  council, 

he  ordered  Pleraclides  and  .  .  .’ 

2  AiXio)  nplijM :  there  is  a  noticeable  gap  before  and  after  the  name.  Quite  possibly  a  freedman,  since  Primus 

is  a  common  slave-name.  On  freedmen  performing  liturgies  cf  XL,  p.  4.  Was  he  also  a  Roman  citizen  ?  Lewis, 

Compulsory  Public  Services^  89,  comments  that  ‘second-century  documents  attest  [Roman  citizens’]  liability  for  at 

least  some  compulsory  services  (based,  for  example,  on  their  landholdings)’. 

2—3  At  the  start  of  line  3  either  A  or  co;  the  former  suggests  AciToupyfjac  or  j^peijac.  There  is  insufficient 

room  for  the  subjunctive  of  SiJrapiai  followed  by  arroSet^ai,  so  we  should  no  doubt  read  d7r[o]8[eji|[gc  after  this. 

The  very  slight  trace  before  too,  a  horizontal  at  the  level  of  the  crossbar  of  t,  is  most  easily  compatible  with  y : 

ceaJt/Tov?  ‘If  you  prove  yourself  to  have  been  appointed  to  two  liturgies’?  But  eav  etc  Svo  Xcirovpylac  aiToScl^r)C 

ceavTOV  yeyoucvm  does  not  sound  convincing  linguistically  (even  though  these  subscripts  are  no  doubt  translations 

from  I.atin).  An  alternative,  suggested  by  Lewis,  is  car  [cv  Suci  ypciaic  dvo'p.]mc  ktX.,  but  again  the  Greek  is  not 
attractive. 

4  'I'he  information  that  a  subscript  of  Severus  and  Garacalla  was  posted  at  Memphis  is  new  and  unexpected. 

AH  the  other  judicial  decisions  which  they  made  during  their  Egyptian  visit,  when  the  place  of  posting  is  known, 

were  posted  at  Alexandria:  VII 1020  6  =  LXIV  4435  20,  XII 1405  12-13,  XLIII  3105  9-10,  XLVII  3364  2,  LX 

4068  21,  LXIV  4437  10,  BGU  II  267.13-14,  P.  Amh.  11  63.6  and  12  (=  M.  Chr.  376),  P.  Col.  VI  123.1,  P.  I'lor.  Ill 

382.4  and  15,  P  Stras.  I  22.8  =  M.  Chr.  374,  SB  XIV  11863.53. 
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For  the  Serapeiim  at  Memphis  see  Calderini— Daris,  Dizionario  iii.  261,  and  P.  BottigoJli,  Aegyptus  21  (1941) 

29-32. 

AeKevTpLcov:  the  spelling  may  have  arisen  under  the  influence  of  Seplentno.  The  year  is  not  given,  but  must 

be  199  so  as  to  fall  within  the  period  when  Severus  and  Caracalla  were  in  Egyj)t.  The  date  is  therefore  9  Decem¬ 
ber  199. 

'Fhe  information  contained  in  this  line  may  be  relevant  to  the  period  of  this  visit  and  the  itinerary  which 

it  followed.  J.  Flasebroek,  Untersuchungen  z^r  Geschichte  des  Kaisers  Septimius  Semrus,  118-24,  p^’oved  that  the  visit  took 

place  in  199-200;  in  particular  he  relied  on  seven  dated  subscripts  which  all  fell  between  18  December  199  and 

April  200.  Fie  believed  that  the  Emperors  arrived  in  Egypt  not  long  before  18  December  199.  K.  Hannestad, 

on  the  other  hand,  in  Classica  et  Medievalia  6  (1944)  194^5  argued  that  the  Emperors  arrived  in  F\gypt  at  the  very 

beginning  of  the  Julian  year  199.  H.  Halfmann,  Itmera  pnneipum^  217-21,  rejects  the  chronology  proposed  by  Han¬ 

nestad,  basing  his  rejection  on  the  evidence  of  P.  Yale  inv.  299.  In  its  original  publication  as  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  30, 

this  prefectorial  edict  was  dated  to  Pharmuthi  (late  March-April)  of  199.  As  Naphtali  Lewis,  Hisloria  28  (1979) 

253-  4,  pointed  out,  if  the  Emperor  had  been  already  present  in  the  province  by  March  April  199  the  edict  would 

have  been  issued  by  him  and  not  by  the  prefect.  In  his  republication  of  the  edict,  however,  in  ̂PE  27  (1977)  151-6 

(now  =  SB  XIV  12144),  John  Rea  comments  that  the  traces  of  the  month’s  name  which  survive  are  too  damaged 

to  permit  any  sure  reading  (p.  156  to  lines  24--5). 

The  point  should  be  made  that  the  fact  that  4593  was  posted  in  Memphis  docs  not  necessarily  mean  that 

the  Emperors  were  present  there  on  that  date  or  indeed  that  they  issued  this  judgement  at  Memphis.  In  P.  Yale 

I  61,  for  example,  the  prefect  states  that  petitions  sent  to  him  (with  his  suhscnpliones\  which  have  already  been 

on  display  in  Alexandria  for  avrapKeciv  rjpiipaLc^  should  now  be  exhibited  in  the  chora  (eVi  tottcov).  Similarly 

it  is  possible  that  Severus  issued  all  his  judicial  decisions  at  Alexandria,  but  arranged  for  them  to  be  exhibited 

also  in  prominent  cities  in  the  chora,  of  which  Memphis  would  certainly  be  one.  Coriat,  however,  op.  cit.  625, 

states  ‘II  n’existe  aucune  preuve  qui  permette  de  penser  que  les  rescrits  [by  which  he  means  here  the  Columbia 

arroKpiixara  and  similar  decisions]  dtaient  comme  les  <f;dits,  afHches,  outre  a  la  residence  de  I’empcreur,  dans  les 

cites  d’une  province.'^'^l'his  suggests  that  the  imperial  court  most  probably  was  at  Memphis  when  this  subscript 

was  posted. 

Dio  75(76). 13  implies  that  Severus  entered  liigypt  at  Pelusium  and  states  that  he  travelled  up  the  Nile  to  the 

southern  frontier.  He  must  therefore  have  visited  Memphis,  as  the  Flistoria  Augusta,  Severus  17.4,  specifically  says 

that  he  did.  Hasebroek  adduces  IGR  1  1113,  an  inscription  of  199/200,  as  proof  that  Severus  paid  a  visit  to 

Memphis  in  that  year.  Halfmann  places  this  visit  and  the  journey  up  the  Nile  in  200,  after  Seveins’  stay  in  Alex¬ 

andria.  Hannestad,  however,  may  be  right  in  placing  it  in  199,  before  Severus  reached  Alexandria  in  December. 

Hasebroek  suggests  the  Emperors  had  reached  Alexandria  before  10  December  199,  because  an  inscription  set 

up  in  their  honour  near  Alexandria  by  decuriones  of  two  alae  (CIL  III  6581)  still  records  trib.  pot  F//for  Severus. 

There  seems,  however,  to  be  no  compelling  reason  to  draw  this  conclusion  from  the  inscription.  The  earliest 

dated  subscript  posted  at  Alexandria  is  BGU  I  267  of  30  December  199  (the  place  of  posting  does  not  survive  for 

P.  Flor.  382.r7--23,  an  edict,  and  24--26,  a  subscript,  both  dated  18  December).  But  LXIV  4435  7-12  may  prove 

that  Severus  had  reached  Alexandria  slightly  earlier  than  this.  This  section  of  4435  records  a  judgement  given  in 

court  by  an  Emperor  on  20  December.  If  the  Kakap  who  gives  judgement  is  Severu.s  (as  in,  for  example,  XLII 

3019,  LI  3614),  which  is  probable  since  the  lines  before  this  record  a  judicial  decision  of  Severus  and  Caracalla, 

the  date  is  no  doubt  20  December  199.  As  the  judgement  was  given  in  answer  to  a  petition  from  Alexandrians,  it 

is  most  probable  that  it  was  given  in  Alexandria. 

We  need  also  to  consider  the  evidence  of  XLII  3018  i-io.  This  preserves  imperial  pronouncements  relating 

to  privileges  of  the  Paeanistae.  There  is  a  date  of  rj  (erovc)  <Papix{ovdL)  t  in  line  5  and  one  of  irpo  kma  elSwy 

AeK€v^pLco[v  in  line  10.  The  editor  regarded  lines  i— 10  as  a  single  pronouncement  confirming  an  earlier  decision. 

J.  H.  Oliver,  however,  argued  that  lines  1—5  and  6  10  recorded  two  separate  constitutions  (see  his  rcpublication 

in  Greek  Constitutions^  nos.  241—2).  The  first  was  issued  in  the  names  of  Severus  and  Caracalla  and  so,  because  of 

its  date,  must  belong,  as  the  editor  said,  ‘to  the  series  which  Severus  issued  during  his  Egyptian  visit’.  We  do  not 

know  the  place  and  year  where  and  when  the  second  pronouncement  was  made.  Both  the  editor  and  Oliver  think 
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somewhere  outside  F^gypt  probable.  If,  however,  Oliver  is  right,  as  he  seems  to  be,  that  we  have  not  one  
but  two 

pronouncements,  and  if  he  is  right  in  thinking  that  the  second  was,  like  the  first,  the  work  of  Severus,  there  must 

be  a  good  chance  that  it  too  was  issued  during  his  Egyptian  visit.  If  so  it  was  posted  on  7  December  199;  we  do 

not  know  where,  but  Memphis  would  make  very  good  sense:  the  subscript  is  addressed  to  ilaJAatwr  "Apcivocirc
bv 

iraiaviCTaic,  who  were  associated  with  the  cult  of  Sarapis  at  Memphis  (see  Oliver,  464).  It  may  also  be  significant 

that  this  pronouncement,  like  4593  but  unlike  all  other  subscripts  of  Severus  issued  in  Egypt,  has  a  Latin  date 

(the  section  of  4435  referred  to  above  has  a  Latin  date,  as  do  XLII  3019  and  LI  3614,  but  these  are  all  judge¬ 

ments  given  in  court  by  Severus,  not  subscripts).  If  it  does  date  from  7  December  i99)  4593,  is  earlier  than 

any  known  subscript  of  Severus  posted  at  Alexandria.  A  possible  scenario  would  be  the  following;  autumn  199 

Severus  and  Caracalla  enter  Egypt  at  Pelusium  and  travel  up  the  Nile  to  Philae  (possibly,  but  not  necessarily,  after 

a  preliminary  visit  to  Alexandria);  on  their  return  they  hold  court  in  Memphis  in  early  December  before  arriving 

in  Alexandria  later  in  the  month. 

5  For  the  dates  of  the  prefecture  of  Subatianus  Aquila  see  the  introduction. 

6-7  SB  I  4284,  which  dates  from  207,  begins  in  a  very  similar  way  (lines  6-7):  ol  KvpLot  ^toraroi  
i<at 

d-qTT-qroi  AvTOKpdrop^c  Ceovrjpoc  /cat  Avrcoveivoc  dvareiXavrec  [eji'  (rij)  ka[v]rd}v  Aiyvirrco,  wu  -!rAeLc(r}a)v 

dyaOdiv  eSwpycaoro,  ydeArjeao  ktA.  It  may  be  that  SB  4284  (now  in  Cairo)  does  not  need  correcting  and  th
at  the 

papyrus  reads  dvareiAavrec  [rjij  kavrwv',  the  preposition  hardly  seems  necessary. 

7  k'TTi.Adf.iipo.vT^c’.  for  the  use  of  this  word  in  inscriptions  see  G.  Chalon,  Lltdit  de  “2 ibertus Julius  Alexander,  97 

n.  15.  It  is  always  used  with  reference  to  emperors  or  kings.  In  papyri  it  is  found  elsewhere  only  in  BGU  VII 

1563.15  (also  the  edict  of  Alexander),  XLVII  3366  7  and  51,  and  P.  Oslo  III  126.5.  The  editors  of  P.  Oslo  126  
adopt 

Wilcken’s  suggestion  (see  line  5  n.)  that  the  imperial  pair  in  their  text  must  be  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Lucius  
Verus. 

But  all  we  can  be  sure  of  about  P.  Oslo  126  is  that  it  is  later  than  Hadrian;  it  is  therefore  quite  possible  that  this 

text  too  is  referring  to  Severus  and  Caracalla. 

8  rep  rjyovpikvcp  rov]  €0vovc:  the  restoration  seems  inevitable,  cf.  line  3. 

Sierd^apTo:  for  a  similar  use  of  the  middle  cf  XLVII  3364  29  and  XLII  3025  5. 

9  ]  .4cac:  a  word  meaning  acting  illegally,  vel  sim.,  seems  called  for.  iraparoj/aijcac,  suggested  by  both  R
ea 

and  Lewis,  may  be  possible,  with,  e.g.,  rovro  Se  to  precede. 

For  the  bearing  the  reference  to  an  dfx<f>o8oypaiJ,p,ar€vc  has  on  the  ckite  of  the  text  see  the  introduction. 

10  oi5Se  TTA\7)p<jbc\avTd  fxai  rd  erij  [ . 'n'A[r}pd)c]avra  was  suggested  by  Rea.  ̂   fits  the  traces 

well,  but  the  first  A  in  7rA[7)pcbc]qvra  is  difficult  as  it  looks  much  more  like  e.  However,  we  do  not  want  the  passive 

TTATjpojdkvra.  It  is  not  dear  what  these  years  are  to  which  the  petitioner  refers.  Years  of  respite  between  liturgies 

would  make  good  sense,  supplying  dvairavcscoc  or  T'qc  dvececoc  (for  which  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  
Public  Services'^ 

160- 2).  However,  the  trace  before  upord^ac  is  not  compatible  with  c;  it  would  suit  N,  but  the  plural  ol  either 

noun  is  not  attractive.  Rea  wonders  whether  we  should  think  of  rrjc  rjAiKiac  (the  reading  a[c]  before  Trpord^ac 

is  possible),  and  points  out  that  this  could  provide  a  link  between  4593  and  4435  (see  the  last  paragraph  of  
the 

introduction),  since  restitutio  in  integrum  is  particularly  applicable  to  minors. 

n  A  possible  supplement  would  be  rovrov  Siarerayixkva  vrro  rdv  Kvploj]v  rjqojv  A[vTOKparopojv  (the  A  is 

almost  certain).  This  could  have  been  followed  by  /cal  vrrord^ac  rov  yevojqevov,  with  a  reference  in  the  following 

line  to  the  vrroixvrjfxaricixov  of  Maecius  Laetus,  quoted  in  lines  14  ff 

12  There  is  a  small  detached  fragment  reading  ]pi7Tp0Tar[,  clearly  some  case  of  AaiJ-TTporaroc.  It  seems  quite 

likely  to  have  fitted  somewhere  in  this  line,  forming  part  of  an  expression  such  as  d^ioj  ce,  Aa^nporare  rjyeqwv, 

idv  cov  rrj  rvyr}  If  this  is  on  the  right  lines,  the  lacuna  before  it  could  have  been  completed  by  nepi  rov[rov 

4ye|/xovixov  vTTOfivrjpLaricqov.  These  supplements  have  been  adopted  in  the  translation. 

13  ]  the  first  letter  might  be  a  Tinaf  c  with  a  prolonged  horizontal,  or  the  horizontal  might  be  a
  bar 

over  a  numeral.  The  letters  following  could  also  be  read  ko.[.  hiaKovcal  qov  in  the  preceding  line  suggests  that  we 

arc  near  the  end  of  the  petition  proper,  but  the  meagre  remains  in  the  present  line  do  not  suggest  any  part  of  the 

usual  conclusions  to  petitions.  It  seems  impossible  to  make  them  fit  the  end  of  14,  and  it  is  probably  best  to  assume 

that  at  least  one  line  has  been  entirely  lost;  cf.  also  23  n. 

14-15  (erouc)  0  Oou[ripov  is  a  reasonably  secure  reading.  Probably  /cat  Avrojvlvov  followed,  an
d  then  month 
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and  day.  Lactus  was  in  office  during  the  9th  year  of  Severus  (200/201),  see  Bastianini,  ANRWW.  10. i,  512.  The  date 

may  well  have  been  preceded  by  avriypacjiov  vTTopivrjfxaTLcixovi  cf.  P  Fouad  23,  which  begins  with  these  words,  fol¬ 

lowed  by  (eVouc)  ^AvTOjveLvov  Kaicapoc  rov  Kvpiov  0aiJ.[ev(l}]9  Aetoc  \Z\€v^ihoc  TTpoc^Xd<hv  ehrev.  No  doubt 

4593  followed  a  similar  pattern,  with  the  name  and  patronymic  of  the  plaintiff,  Heron,  occurring  in  line  15. 

1411’.  An  interesting  comparison  for  these  lines  is  the  trial  before  Laetus  first  published  by  Rea  in^P  19 

(1983)  91-101,  republished  as  SB  XVI  12949. 

15—16  Supply  TToAeojc  or  ri^c  ttoAcojc  at  the  start  of  16.  The  post  of  ypa/a/xareuc  rije  ttoXcwc  had  not  been 

superseded  at  Oxyrhynchus  at  the  time  when  Laetus  was  prefect,  see  the  introduction  above.  But  there  is  of  course 

no  reason  why  this  trial  should  relate  to  Oxyrhynchus.  tleron  may  be  stating  that  he  is  a  donkey-driver  and  tliere- 

fore  the  scribes  have  agreed  that  he  should  not  be  liable  for  any  other  public  service.  Alternatively,  as  Lewis  sug¬ 

gests,  it  may  be  that  he  is  claiming  that  as  a  villager  he  is  not  liable  to  public  service  in  the  metropolis:  cf.  line 

17  and  SB  V  7696. 

16  /carfyi?-  of  a  question  posed  by  Laetus.  For  the  passive  of  Kar€xop,aL  as  a  technical  term  meaning 

that  ‘one  is  obligated  to  serve’  in  a  liturgy,  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services'^  61. 

17  TTorarr'p:  also  used  of  a  liturgy  in  P.  Mich.  VIII  492.20—1,  eay  elS-pc  on  6  Koj[xoypafjifiaT€vc  e^aXev  jxe  €ic 

Xpelav,  St^Aojcov  /xot  on  etc  -norarrrjv  ypelav  p.€  e/SaAe. 

18  One  would  like  to  read  cfirer  aller  -rroAewc  and  treat  this  as  a  remark  addressed  to  the  scribe  by  Laetus; 

but  this  seems  to  be  an  impossible  reading,  nor  does  it  seem  possible  to  read  an  abbreviated  form  of  cittcv. 

rg  Clearly  this  is  a  question  put  by  Lactus  and  at  the  start  iTTicTd]pL€vpc  is  a  likely  supplement. 

2offi  These  lines  contain  Laetus’  judgement.  A  good  parallel  is  PSI  XIII  1326.9-12:  erepa  MaKptvoc 

[the  prefect]  etirev  ‘jueydAa’  Kal  cKepdpLevoc  {X€rd  rd)v  iv  tw  cvpi^ovXl<p  eKeAev[cevJ  ̂ detv  ̂ vv[Xr)(f>]0€VTa  €7n[. 

20-1  Supply  Ka\Kd)v  and  treat  as  an  exclamation  ‘How  many  evils  have  you  been  guilty  of!’?  Cf.  fx€ydXa 

used  by  Macrinus  in  the  passage  just  quoted. 

22  ypafxpLaT[evc  di]v  rroAewc:  an  uncertain  reading,  but  good  sense  as  part  of  an  accusatory  statement  by 

Laetus  to  one  of  the  defendants. 

23  ] .  [:  the  traces  would  suit  ]S6ouc[;  possibly  supply  eTrtr-r^jStouc  (1.  eViTT^Setouc)  as  Revel  Coles  suggests. 

Tjopo  suggests  some  case  of  Tropoc,  aTTopoc,  or  euVopoc;  the  traces  are  compatible  with  €yTTopoy[. 

i-TTi  TpL-:  e.g.  im  Tpt[eTtav.or,  as  Rea  suggests,  ini  rpL[ovlav.  Also  possible  is  some  form  of  iniTpl^oj  or  ctti- 

Tpt/Sij,  on  which  see  P  Turner  41.11  n. 

The  text  poses  two  problems  at  the  foot,  where  we  have  2  cm  blank  below  23.  (i)  I'here  is  a  trace  of  ink  in  the 

bottom  right-hand  corner  on  the  edge  of  the  papyrus,  1.5  cm  below  line  23,  which  looks  like  part  of  a  letter.  The 

text  cannot  have  continued  for  the  whole  of  a  second  column;  indeed  it  seems  to  be  more  or  less  at  an  end  in  lines 

23-4  (see  below).  Is  it  possible  that  it  was  written  in  two  copies  (one  copy  beng  sent  to  the  prefect  and  the  other 

retained)  and  that  this  trace  survives  from  the  second  copy  ?  (ii)  The  judgement  given  by  Laetus  could  well  have 

ended  in  the  lost  part  of  24,  but  one  would  expect  at  this  point  the  formal  end  of  the  petition,  i.e.  the  imhihwKa- 

clause  or  equivalent;  in  SB  XTV  12087,  for  example,  after  the  quotation  in  a  petition  to  the  strategus  of  a  previous 

petition  to  the  epistrategus  and  his  subscription  we  have  a  copy  of  a  trial  before  a  prefect,  at  the  end  of  which  the 

papyrus  has  IlToXepiaLoc  Aiohcjpov  (=  the  petitioner)  [eTTTjJrey/ca,  followed  by  the  date.  There  is  perhaps  room 

for  the  eciuivalent  of  this  (minus  the  date)  in  the  part  now  lost.  Alternatively,  and  more  probably,  the  imhiheoKa- 

clause  may  have  come  at  the  end  of  the  petition  proper,  in  line  13,  and  before  the  quotation  of  the  trial  before 

Laetus.  There  is  no  sign  of  the  prefect’s  subscriptio,  but  by  this  date  petitions  to  which  the  prefect  had  added  his 

subscriptio  were  merely  posted  up  for  the  petitioners  to  consult;  they  were  no  longer  returned  to  the  petitioner: 

see  R.  Haensch,  100  (1994)  487-546,  csp.  499-504  (his  Phase  IV).  At  this  period,  if  the  petitioner  wanted 

a  written  record  of  the  prefect’s  subscriptio,  he  had  to  take  it  down  from  the  original  while  it  was  posted  up  (e.g. 

XVII  2131).  An  apparent  exception,  XLVII  3364  44-6,  can  be  explained  as  a  copy  added  to  the  original  petition 

after  the  prefect’s  decision  was  known  (see  Flaensch,  528  n.  13). 

4594.  Lease  of  Land 

34  4B.77/A(3-6)a  7.7x120111  228 

Aurelius  Diogenes  and  Aurelius  Plution  lease  seven  aruras  at  the  village  of  Senao  to 

Aurelius  Amois.  The  lease  in  standard  Oxyrhynchite  format  (cf  e.g.  L  3591  introd.)  is  for 

one  year  and  stipulates  a  rent  of  fifteen  artabas  of  wheat.  A  current  8th  regnal  year  is 

referred  to  in  6.  Palaeographically,  the  text  may  be  assigned  to  die  earlier  third  century. 

The  8th  year  must  then  be  that  of  Severus  Alexander,  228/ 9  (year  8  of  Gallienus  may 

be  excluded,  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  ̂ PE  62  (1986)  118  and  N.  Gonis,  ^23  (1998)  196); 

since  the  document  was  drawn  up  prior  to  the  sowing  season  (see  8),  its  date  must  be  in 

the  autumn  of  228.  Oxyrhynchite  land  leases  are  listed  by  J.  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and 

Tenants  in  Roman  Egypt  329 ff. ;  see  also  4595  introd. 
The  back  is  blank  except  for  some  accidental  ink  marks. 

ijjLicdcocap  AvprjXiOL  Aioyevqc 

Ceprjvov  Kal  UXovritov  djaefyore- 

poi  dir’  ’O^vpvyxoov  voXecoc 

AvprjXtcp  'ApeoiTi  Ayadivov  perjrpdc 

5  Tavcioc  drrd  Cevad)  npoc  povov  to 

ivecTOC  Xj  (Itoc)  rdc  vnapyoveae  avrolc 

vepl  Cevado  dpovpac  inra  rj  ocac  idv 

MCL  ddere  CTTipat  ITVpdp  €K<j)OplOV  aiTO- 

tcIktov  TTvpov  dpra^dbv  SeKaTieVre, 

10  dKivSvpcop  rraPTOc  kip8vpov, 

Tojp  TTjc  yrjc  hrjpeoclwp  optojp  vpoc 

rove  pie fuc 6 CO Korac  Kvpiev- 

OPTac  Tcop  Kapneop  ecoc  T[bF  ttv-] 

pop  KOpUcuoPTai.  Pepaiovpcepric 

15  8e  rrjc  pcicdcdcecoc  anoSoTio  o  pce- 

pLCcdcOpCePOC  Tip  pLTJPl  LlaVPi  TOV 

ipecTWTOC  6T0VC  TOP  Try  pop  [e^ij)’  d- 
Xco  Cepad)  peop  Kadapop  [aSoAor] 

ajScuAov  d-Kpidov  KeKocKip[evpie-^ 

20  POP,  ipeTpip  Tip  iirdpa)  Aioye- 

povc,  TCOP  Trapd  tcop  pcepcicO^oo-] 

l^KOTCOP 

J.  DAVID  THOMAS 
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3  o^vpvy’xMv'^  5  ravcLOC  6  |  8  1.  crreLpai 

‘Aurelius  Diogenes,  son  of  Serenus,  and  Aurelius  Plution,  both  from  the  city  of  Oxy- 
rhynchus,  leased  to  Aurelius  Amois,  son  of  Agathinus,  his  mother  being  Taysis,  from  Senao, 

for  the  present  8th  year  only,  the  seven  aruras  (or  however  many  they  may  be)  belonging  to 

them  near  Senao,  to  sow  with  wheat,  at  a  fixed  rent  of  fifteen  artabas  of  wheat,  free  from 

all  risk,  the  public  taxes  on  the  land  being  the  responsibility  of  the  lessors  who  are  to  retain 

control  of  the  crops  until  they  receive  the  wheat.  And  the  lease  being  confirmed,  the  lessee 

is  to  pay  the  wheat  in  the  month  Payni  of  the  present  year  at  the  threshing  floor  of  Senao, 

it  being  new,  pure,  free  from  fraud,  free  from  earth,  free  from  barley,  sieved,  by  the  measure 

which  is  in  the  possession  of  Diogenes,  the  lessors’  agents  [doing  the  measuring  .  .  .  ]’ 

5  For  the  village  of  Senao,  located  in  the  western  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  E  Prune ti,  /ccnln 

abitati  deWOssimcMte  163-4. 

8-9  On  rent  levels  see  Rowlandson,  op.  cit.  247  ff  Fifteen  artabas  on  c.  7  aruras  is  a  very  low  rent  (2.14 

art./ar.,  approximately);  see  the  table  for  third-century  Oxyrhynchite  rents  in  H.-J.  Dreothage,  Pteise,  Mietm/Pach- 

ten,  Kosten  u.  Ijihne{iQgi)  170.  A  similar  level  of  rental  is  found  in  the  Arsinoite  P.  Mich.  IX  565,  where  H.  C.  Youtie 

suggested  that  the  land  was  of  poor  quality,  see  ibid,  ii-  -12  n.  The  same  rate  is  found  in  P.  Kdln  III  149,  on  which 

see  Rowlandson,  op.  cit.  248,  suggesting  that  readiness  on  the  part  of  the  landlords  (two  minors,  in  this  instance) 

to  accept  a  lower  proportion  of  the  crop  might  also  explain  the  low  rental. 

For  dnoTaKTov  cf.  Rowlandson,  op.  cit.  241,  but  the  situation  there  discussed  is  not  the  same  as  here.  Further 

senses  of  the  word  are  discussed  byj.  G.  Shelton,  ̂ PE  S6  (1991)  272  with  references,  A.  K.  Bowman,  66  (1976) 

168,  N.  Lewis,  BASP 16  (1979)  208-9  and  in  P.  Koln  VII  316  introd. 

13-14  ewe  T[w:iSrii]por  KOfiicwrrai:  cf  XXXVI  2795  16-17.  Instead  of  rrajpor,  i^djpor  is  possible  (cf  E  Koln 

III  149.22-3)  but  less  likely  since  it  usually  denotes  rent  in  money,  as  opposed  to  cKi/ioptov,  rent  in  kind.  For  <l>6poc 

as  rent  in  kind  see  also  PSI  V  468.20-21. 

20  iirdvw.  Not  attested  elsewhere  precisely  with  a  personal  name  like  this.  Cf  XVI 1838  2,  Kat  p,ri  mepe  t6v 

ciTov  indvaj  riov  yewpywv,  translated  ‘in  the  hands  of’.  Elsewhere  itrdvoj  may  mean  ‘aforesaid’,  cf  e.g.  L  3595  49. 
That  sense  here  would  require  tov  preceding,  which  cannot  be  read. 

22  The  clause  is  likely  to  have  continued  rpv  Tterpijctr  iroioupicvruv  (VII  1040  19)  or  ixerpovvTtov  (P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  41.42). 

J,  L.  MCMILLAN 

4595.  Lease  of  Land 

22  38.14/0(7 . io)a  6.3  X  32.1  cm  15  October  261 

First  published  by  J.-L.  Calvo  Martinez  in  Emerita  40  (1972)  401-5,  reprinted  as  SB 

XII 1 1081 ;  this  version  is  the  work  of  N.  Gonis.  Several  features  of  the  text  have  been  com¬ 

mented  on  byJ.  Rowlandson  in  Landowners  and  Tenants  in  Roman  Egypt  (1996),  see  her  ‘index 

of  sources’  on  p.  375. 

A  consolidated  list  of  Oxyrhynchite  land-leases  from  the  first  century  bg  to  the  end  of 

the  fourth  century  ad  is  offered  in  Rowlandson,  op.  cit.  329-52.  Add  LXVII  4594  (228), 

LXI  4121  (289/90),  LXIII 4379  (369),  4383  (384),  4384  (385). 

459,5.  LEASE  OF  LAND 

The  writing  is  along  the  fibres.  Back  blank. 

ifj,[cdiOcev  AvprjXia 

Aiovvcea  OvyaT-qp  @eco- 

voc  TOV  i<al  AiovvcoOeco- 

voc  dsfsrjXi^  Sl’  AvprjXiov 

5  ’ATToXXcOViOV  eTTiTpOTrOV 

KXavdttp  AireXXei  rep  Kat  Ici- 

Sdopip  vlcp  ’Qpiwvoc  overpa- 
pov  Tosv  ipTeipicoc  drroXe- 

Xvpi€pu)p,  etc  Mrj  reccepa 

10  0.770  TOV  iveCTWTOC  P  (eVoitc)  0770 

TCOV  VTTapXOVTOJV  aVTfj  Ttepl 

Cko)  eV  TOV  Uediewc  KXppov 

PaciXeiKijc  apovpav  jxlav  ppei- 

cv  T€TapTOV  cocre  KaT’  eVoc 
15  erretpe  Kat  ̂ vXafxrjce  oic  eav 

alpfjTai  6  pee  piled  cofxevoc, 

cfsopov  dnoTaKTOv  kot  stoc 

TTvpov  dpTajSaiv  oktuj  aKiiy)- 

8vvcov  rravTOC  kipSvpov. 

20  idv  8e  TIC  Toic  i^pc  erect, 

o  piTj  ei'y,  aPpoyoc  yevrjTai, 

TTapa8€xdpceTe  tw  piepiic- 
Oojpievcp,  Twv  Trjc  yrje 

WOT'’  eVoc  8rjpioc[ujv  ovTooiy) 

25  TTpOC  TTjV  yeovxov.  KVpiev(£)TO) 

Se  TWV  Kapnwv  ewe  to  Ka- 
t’  eroc  ocjiiXopieva  drroXa^r]. 

jSe^otcojoevTyc  8e  Trje  pae- 

dweewe,  eirdvayKov  pieTpl- 

30  TW  6  piepiiedwpievoe  top 

TTvpov  kot’  eroc  etc  to  8rjpi6- 

eiOV  VTTO  TTfV  e/COCTOU  ETOVe 

TTpWTTjv  piETp-qeiv  Kat  Be¬ 

rn 
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jxa  TOVTcov  Kadapov  dvaSo- 

35  TO)  rfj  yeovxM,  Tpc  rrpd^e- 

coc  ovcrjc  Trapd  re  rov  p,e- 

p,LcdovpLevov  (l)c  KaOrjKei. 

Kvpia  rj  fiicdcocLC,  rrepl  'pc 

eTTepojTrjdeic  o  pLep,ic- 

40  6a)p,evoc  MpLoXoyrjcev. 

{drove)  p//  AvTOKparopojv 

Kaicdpojv  Titov  0ovXoviov 

’lovvLOV  MaKpLavov  xal  Tlro'v 

0ovXovLov  Lovvlov  KvTjrov 

45  Eveepdov  Evrvydov 

CefSacTcvv,  0ato^i 

(m.  2)  KXavSioc  ’ArreXXyic  6  /cat 

’/ctSojpoc  p.€pbLc6a)- 

juat  rijv  ypv  /cat  aTToSco- 

50  coj  rrdvra  cue  7rpo/c€tTa[t] 

/cat  iTrepojrrjdelc  dtpio- 

Xoyrjcd. 

6  y<:AauS6r/j:  a>  corn  from  av  8  l.ivTifxcoc  lo  5  ^3  !■ /SactAt^i^c  15  i.  CTretpai,  ivXafx-^caL 

18  ai<~  22  1.  7Tapa8€xOT]C€Tai,  24  ovroj~  27  1.  6(^€tX6(Leva  28  1.  pe^aiovixevrjc 

29—30  I.  IJ,€rp€LTOJ  36—7  1.  IJ,€fXlc9a)fX€VOV  41  L 

‘Aurelia  Dionysia,  daughter  of  Theon  alias  Dionysotheon,  minor,  through  Aurelius 

Apollonius,  (her)  guardian,  leased  to  Claudius  Apelles  alias  Isidorus,  son  of  Horion  a  vet¬ 

eran  (of  the  class)  of  those  with  honesta  missio,  for  four  years  from  the  present  year  2,  out 

of  her  property  near  Sko  from  the  kleros  of  Pedieus  of  royal  (land)  one  and  three-quarter 

aruras  to  sow  and  to  plant  each  year  whatever  the  lessee  may  choose,  at  the  fixed  rent  of 

eight  artabas  of  wheat  annually,  free  from  all  risk.  And  if  any  (of  the  land)  in  the  succeed¬ 

ing  years — may  it  not  happen ! — be  uninundated,  an  allowance  shall  be  made  to  the  lessee, 

the  annual  public  taxes  on  the  land  being  the  responsibility  of  the  landowner.  And  she  is  to 

retain  control  of  the  crops  until  she  recovers  the  amounts  owed  to  her  each  year.  And  the 

lease  being  confirmed,  of  necessity  the  lessee  shall  measure  the  wheat  yearly  into  the  public 

granary  at  the  first  measuring  of  each  year,  and  shall  deposit  this  amount  free  of  all  charges 

for  the  credit  of  the  landowner,  with  the  right  of  execution  resting  against  the  lessee  in  the 

usual  terms.  The  lease  is  binding,  and  the  lessee,  on  being  asked  the  formal  question  about 

it,  gave  his  assent.’ 

‘Year  2  of  Imperatores  Gaesares  Titus  Fulvius  Junius  Macrianus  and  Titus  Fulvius 

Junius  Quietus  Pii  Felices  Augusti,  Phaophi  18.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Claudius  Apelles  alias  Isidorus,  have  taken  the  land  on  lease,  and  I  shall 

deliver  everything  as  aforesaid,  and  on  being  asked  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

1
-
 
a
 
 

Avp7]Xia  Aiovuda.  The  minor  Aurelia  Dionysia  and  her  guardian  arc  to  be  recognized  in  the  undated 

PSI  XII  1258,  addressed  by  Dionysia’s  mother  tu>  Aijc  6pifiavla\c  rjijc  0uya|Tp[oc  fi]ou  A[vp]r)Xlac  4lioe[ucia]c 

eiTtTpd|rra)  d-Trd  huidr\Ky)c  rov  irarpoc  avrrjc  |  AvprjXicp  ’ArroXXoivtu)  AttoXXwvlov  p,rj\rpoc  ZcotSoc  drr’  ’O^(upayyaa') 
irdXeojc  (lines  5-9);  in  line  6  a  photostat  of  the  papyrus,  kindly  supplied  by  Prof.  R.  Pintaudi,  indicates  that  dio- 

y[i)cia]c  should  be  read  in  place  of  the  edition’s  Aioy\(ivlio]c-  
Dionysia  also  appeans  in  a  later  papyrus,  P.  Oxy. 

Hels.  28.2-3  of  303/4,  dvopiaroc  Aiovvclac  Aio\vvco0eujvoc\  
that  text  indicates  that  she  had  a  number  of  employ¬ 

ees,  cf  LV  3789  introd.  (p.  44),  which  squares  with  the  impression  of  a  woman  of  property. 

2-  4  0(tuvoc  rov  Kal  Aiovvcodewvoc.  In  PSI  XTI  1258.12-14  Dionysia’s  father  is  said  to  be  AiovvcoBiuiv  d  nat  \ 

Sewv  0ewvoc  Maridioc  o  Kal  Ka)iXi\TiKVtioc  ’Avrivoivc.  It  is  tempting  to  identify  him  with  Aurelius  Dionysotheon 

Kal  die  ex-gymnasiarch  and  councillor,  who  leases  out  land  near  Sko  in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  41,  of  223/ 4.  But 

if  we  are  dealing  with  the  same  person,  it  is  discomforting  that  there  is  no  reference  to  any  of  his  offices  in  4595, 

while  his  Antinoite  citizenship  credentials  are  cited  fully  in  PSI  1258.  'We  do  of  course  know  of  Antinoite  citizens 

who  served  as  councillors  at  Oxyrhynchus,  cf  SB  'V  7812  (256),  XX  14290  (III).  At  any  rate,  the  Dionysotheon  in 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  41  may  well  be  the  same  as  the  ex-gymnasiarch  of  P.  Hamb.  1 19  (225),  but  is  probably  not  identical 

with  the  ex-gymnasiarch  Dionysotheon  of  X  1278  (214.);  sec  P  Laur.  IV  156.10  n.  It  is  unclear  whether  he  was 

related  to  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Dionysotheon,  for  whose  family  see  U.  'Wartenberg,  Proc.  XIX  Ini.  Cong.  Pap. 

(1992)  ii.  15-22.  PSI  Congr.  XXI  8.5,  of  c.  183-4,  attests  a  Dionysotheon,  possibly  the  son  of  a  Theon  (see  the 

editor’s  note),  but  he  is  too  early  to  be  identified  with  Dionysia’s  father. 

4-5  Si’  AvpijXcou  ’AttoXXoivIov  (mrpoTTov.  Aurelius  Apollonius  son  of  Apollonius  (his  patronymic  is  given  in 

PSI  XII  1258.8,  see  above  1-2  n.)  is  a  well-known  figure;  the  picture  that  emerges  is  that  of  an  intermediary  in 

various  transactions.  Besides  being  Dionysia’s  guardian,  he  writes  on  behalf  of  illiterates  in  SB  VIII  9878.40-45 

(259),  where  he  also  acts  as  the  cvvecriuc  of  a  woman,  XXXI  2568  29-37  (264)1  LVII  3912  36 . 45  (266?),  and 

3913  5  12  (c.  265);  the  hand  is  the  same  in  all  four  cases  (for  SB  VIII 9878  see  the  plate  in  JJP 15  (1965)  opp.  p.  80). 

It  is  difficult  to  tell  whether  he  is  identical  with  the  Aurelius  Apollonius  who  subscribes  for  an  illiterate  in  XL  2892 

i  20-2  (269),  since  the  hand  of  that  man  cannot  be  positively  identified  as  that  of  the  ‘son  of  Apollonius’.  He  is 
not  necessarily  the  same  as  the  Apollonius  son  of  Apollonius  grandson  of  Pausirion  who  appears  to  have  land 

registered  under  his  name  near  Peenno  in  XII 1549  (240).  AvprjXtoc  ’AmXXwoioc  ’AnoXXaiyl  in  P.  I'uad  I  Univ.  20 

(III)  may  be  the  same  man.  It  may  also  be  worth  noting  that  an  Apollonius  appears  as  the  guardian  of  the  orphan 

Heracleidiaena  in  LVIII  3923  i  (III),  and  po.ssibly  XIV  1637  4  (256/7-261),  cf  3923  1-2  n.  This  capacity  would 

not  be  out  of  character  for  our  man.  (Ed.  pr.  suggested  an  identification  with  the  cx-gymnasiarch,  bouleutes  and 

banker  Aurelius  Apollonius  of  X  1284  (250),  but  this  is  less  likely.) 

6  KXauSlai  'ArreXXei  This  person  is  not  otherwise  known. 

7-8  'Qplojvoc  oinTpamv.  Ed.  pr.  took  overpavov  as  a  mistake  for  overpavw.  In  consequence,  Rowlandson, 

Ijmdowners  and  Tenanls  263  n.  171  notes  the  ‘unusually  high  status’  of  the  tenant;  in  fact,  there  seems  to  be  only 

one  other  instance  of  a  veteran  leasing  land,  SPP  XX  70  (Ars.;  261).  But  it  is  likely  that  there  is  no  mistake  in¬ 

volved,  and  as  the  grammar  indicates,  it  is  Apelles’  father,  Horion,  who  was  the  veteran.  Compare  for  example  VII 

1035  1-3  (143)  Tdioc  Oueroupioc  |  TqaeAAoc  ui'oc  Fatov  Ov€rov\piov  FepIXXov  overpavov,  BGU  VII  1658.1—3  (234) 

Avp'qXtoc  C^prjvoc  vide  FIovttXlov  \  overpavov  rd)v  dvrtpcjc  dTTo\XeXvpdvojv,  or  XXXVIII  2855  29  (291)  [’Hpeiarjoc 
vide  ̂ ApecavoO  overpavov. 

A  veteran  Julius  Horion  occurs  in  XII  1459  3  (226),  but  he  is  probably  not  the  same  person,  since  we  would 

expect  the  son  to  have  the  same  gmtilicium  as  the  father. 

12  Ckw.  On  the  location  of  the  village  see  E  Gomaa,  R.  Mtillcr-Wollermann,  and  W.  Schenkel,  Milteldgypkn 

zwiahen  Samalutund  dm  Cabal  Abu  Sir  =  TAVO  B  69  (1991)  74-5. 
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_Z7eSie'cuc  KXripov.  This  kkros,  spelled  as  UaiSiemc,  also  occurs  in  VII  1031  15  (sqS). 

25  Kvpiev((t)TOj.  The  subject  of  the  verb,  7}  yeovxoc,  has  been  omitted;  for  a  similar  omission  see  e.g.  XXII 

2351  4o£  (112). 

33-4  Bepa.  This  expression  is  discussed  by  D.  Hagedorn,  ^PE  25  (1977)  i97"-8,  who  interprets  it  somewhat 
differently. 

36- 7  TTapa  re  tov  pepLcOovpevov.  For  this  shortened  version  of  the  praxis  clause  (reference  to  uirapxovra 

omitted),  see  XXXI  2585  18-19  n.,  .R  Mich.  XI  610.38  n.,  LV  3802  21  n.  It  appears  to  be  mainly  attested  in  the 

third  and  fourth  centuries,  but  actually  has  earlier  antecedents:  cf  SB  XIV  11279.37  (44)  pepuBuipevov; 

BGU  III  910.2.27  (71)  ei<  re  Ta,{v)  B(SavicN(vu,v). 

J.-L.  CALVO  MARTINEZ 
N.  GONIS 

4596.  Apprenticeship  Contract 

17  2B.56/F(a)  9  X  17  cm  27  Nov.  -  26  Dec.  264(?) 

Aurelius  Polydeuces  agrees  to  apprentice  his  daughter  to  Aurelius  Thonis,  a  Icrw- 

vdpxrjc,  for  four  years  to  learn  the  weaving  trade.  In  a  recent  study  in  Aegyptus  75  (1995) 

95-167  M.  Bergamasco  recorded  42  examples  of  apprenticeship  contracts  (list  on  96-8  and 

analysis  on  162-7;  cf  also  his  n.  30);  note  that  his  nos,  6,  22,  27  and  31  should  be  cited  as 

SB  X  10236,  XII  10984,  VI  9374  and  XX  15762  respectively.  His  no.  21  =  SB  XII  10946 

has  been  re-edited  by  Th,  Kruse,  ZPE  in  (1996)  149-58;  for  his  no.  2  =  BGU  IV  1125  see 

the  article  by  AflBelis  and  D.  Delattre  in  Pap.  Lap.  2  (1993)  103-62.  To  his  list  is  to  be  added 

P.  Kell.  I  19a  Appendix,  which  needs  to  be  consulted  in  the  re-edition  by  Bergamasco  in 

ZPE 121  (1998)  193-6  (though  note  that  the  key  words  Trpoc  p,ddr]civ  in  line  ii  are  restored); 

see  also  his  article  in  Aegyptus  77  (1997)  7-26. 

Bergamasco  refers  to  the  voluminous  literature  on  this  type  of  contract  in  notes  2-6  of 

his  article  in  Aegyptus  75.  A.  Zambon’s  pioneering  study  in  Aegyptus  15  (1935)  3-66  is  still  of 

value.  Among  more  recent  work  note  in  particular  J.  Hengstl,  Private  Arbeitsverhdltnisse  freier 

Personen  in  den  hellenistischen  Papyri  bis  Diokletian  (1972),  83-97,  and,  for  the  Byzantine  period, 

A.  Jbrdens,  P.  Heid.  V,  pp.  289-95.  See  also  H.  Perdicoyianni-Paleologou,  AC  68  (1999) 

149-69.  No  fewer  than  twenty  of  Bergamasco’s  examples  come  from  the  Oxyrhynchite 
nome.  4596  follows  the  normal  pattern  down  to  line  16:  it  is  an  objective  homologia,  with 

clauses  stipulating  that  the  apprentice  should  -rrapapLeveiv  with  the  weaver  and  arranging  for 

her  maintenance.  Lines  16-25,  however,  include  an  additional  clause  in  which  the  father 

agrees  that  he  has  received  400  drachmas  from  the  weaver  iv  irpaxpUa,  which  he  will  repay 

at  the  end  of  the  period  of  the  apprenticeship. 

An  advance  payment  by  the  master  to  the  parent  or  guardian  of  the  apprentice  is  also 

found  in  XXXI  2586  30-4,  BGU  IV  1124,  P.  Mich.  II  121  recto  ii  8  and  P.  Heid.  IV  327. 

Only  in  P.  Heid.  327  is  the  purpose  specified:  in  lines  13-15  the  guardian  agrees  to  have 

received  from  the  woman  to  whom  the  boy  is  apprenticed  rdc  cTa\delcac  vrrep  p.Lc]9div  tov 

rravToc  [xpovov  hpayp-dc  tt]  (cf  lines  26—8:  rdc  rov  pLLcdov  dpyvplpv  S/aa'yjadc  [oyjSo^NOVTa). 
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This  contract  therefore  makes  it  clear  that  the  money  is  an  advance  payment  of  the  ap¬ 

prentice’s  wages  for  the  five-year  period  of  the  apprenticeship,  and  is  so  understood  by  the 

editor  (‘Lohnvorschuss’)  and  by  Bergamasco,  no  (1996)  174.  Bergamasco  suggests  that 

the  same  is  true  of  the  sum  of  40  drachmas  in  P.  Mich.  121  recto  ii  8,  but  liengstl,  op. 

cit.  96—7,  is  right  to  insist  that  we  do  not  know  the  purpose  of  this  payment.  BG
U  1124 

is  equally  obscure,  and  the  discussion  in  Hengstl,  loc.  cit.  (who  insists  that  it  is  no
t  pay  in 

advance)  and  in  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75,  142-3,  is  inconclusive. 

In  2586  19-30  we  have  detailed  arrangements  for  the  apprentice  to  earn  an 
 increas¬ 

ing  wage  during  his  apprenticeship.  It  is  certain,  therefore,  that  the  sum
  of  400  drachmas 

referred  to  there  in  lines  30-4  is  not  payment  of  wages  in  advance,  even  thou
gh  it  is  de¬ 

scribed  as  €v  TTpoxpeCa,  an  expression  which  can  be  used  of  such  a  payment  (see  P.  H
eid.  Y, 

p.  159).  The  editor  regards  it  as  ‘a  loan  [which]  was  part  of  the  terms  of  th
e  apprenticeship’. 

Bergamasco  {Aegyptus  75,  147)  says  of  it  ‘e  lecito  supporre  che  
si  trattasse  di  una  cauzione, 

piu  che  di  un  prestito,  volta  a  rassicurare  il  padre  dell’apprendista  circa 
 la  correttezza  del 

maestro  artigiano’.  In  this  he  is  apparently  following  H.  J.  Wolff,  84  (1967)  414-15, 

who  considered  the  sum  advanced  to  be  ‘eine  arrhaahnliche  Sicherung  der  Einhaltung  des 

Vertrages  durch  den  Lehrherrn’.  As  Hengstl,  op.  cit.  96  n.  loi  [where  correct  40  dr.  to  400 

dr.],  points  out,  this  suggestion  has  ‘kein  Anhaltspunkt’. 
In  4596  the  sum  (400  drachmas  as  in  2586)  is  also  not  wages  in  advance,  since  th

e 

apprentice  is  to  receive  food  and  clothing  in  lieu  of  wages  (line  15),  though  here  again  it
  is 

described  as  er  TTjOoypeta.  It  is  probably  not  significant  that  in  4596  21  the  advan
ce  is  repay¬ 

able  d.v€v  TOKovy  whereas  2586  makes  no  mention  of  interest,  but  other  differen
ces  are 

more  noteworthy,  (i)  In  2586  maintenance  and  clothing  are  the  responsibility  o
f  the  father 

and  the  apprentice  goes  to  the  master’s  workshop  on  a  daily  basis;  in  4596  the  appre
ntice 

stays  with  the  weaver  day  and  night,  and  maintenance  and  clothing  are  the  respons
ibility 

of  the  weaver.  (2)  There  is  no  equivalent  in  2586  to  the  phrase  etc  dvayKaiac  avrov  x
pelac 

used  in  4596  18-19.  (3)  The  clause  in  4596  21-5,  ovk  e^dvroc  .  .  .  -nXrjp-qc,  is  not 
 found  in 

2586.  The  advance  in  4596  thus  looks  very  much  like  a  loan  (for  wpo^peta  used  of  loans 

see  P.  Heid.  V,  pp.  276-9  and  283  n.  54),  with  the  father  in  effect  sending 
 his  daughter  to 

work  for  the  weaver  as  security  for  the  loan’s  repayment.  It  is  true  that  for  four  years
  she 

will  be  trained  as  a  weaver,  but  she  is  not  at  liberty  to  leave  at  the  end  of  this  period  
unless 

her  father  is  by  then  in  a  position  to  repay  the  sum  advanced. 

This  has  obvious  similarities  with  some  contracts  of  irapap-ov-py  e.g.  P.  Tebt.  II  384 

and  P.  Mich.  X  589.  The  relationship  between  apprenticeship  contracts  
and  contracts  of 

TTapaiJbOV'q  has  been  much  discussed;  for  a  succinct  summary  of  the  conflicting  views  see 

Hengstl,  op.  cit.  96-7.  He  is  inclined  to  stress  the  differences,  at  any  rate  from
  a  legal  point 

of  view,  but  points  out  that  since  both  types  of  document  can  relate  
to  similar  practical 

circumstances,  it  is  not  surprising  that  they  often  use  much  the  same  lang
uage.  The  situa¬ 

tion  in  4596  would  no  doubt  have  been  clearer  if  the  obligations  entered  into  on  
the  part 

of  the  weaver  and  the  penalty  clauses  had  been  preserved. 

The  text  refers  to  the  current  twelfth  year.  Since  the  parties  are  both  Aurelii,  the  reig
n 
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can  only  be  Severus  Alexander  or  Gallienus,  with  the  contract  to  run  from  i  Tybi  =  27  De¬ 

cember  232  or  264.  The  competent,  professional  cursive  in  which  the  text  is  written  would 

suit  either  date,  with  the  later  one  being  slightly  preferable.  It  might  be  argued  that  the 

absence  of  any  arrangements  for  payment  of  poll-tax  or  the  tax  on  weavers  supports  the 

later  date,  but  some  earlier  texts  make  no  mention  of  such  taxes  (e.g.  IV  725,  ad  183).  If 

4596  does  date  from  264  it  is  interesting,  but  no  doubt  simply  coincidence,  that  it  belongs 

to  the  same  regnal  year  as  XXXI  2586  (for  the  correct  date  see  XXXVI,  p.  94). 

The  papyrus  is  complete  at  top,  left  and  (for  the  most  part)  right,  but  incomplete  at  the 

foot.  The  ink  is  often  badly  rubbed  especially  towards  the  right.  There  are  some  18  lines  of 

writing  on  the  back,  but  the  ink  is  so  rubbed  and  faded  as  to  be  illegible. 

ojjioXoyovciv  dXXrjXoLC  AvprjXiOL  IJoXvdevKrjc 

AXe^[dv]8ppy  ixrjTpoc  'Airiac  dir’  ’O^ypyyxtpy  ijo- 
Xewc  KCLL  0d)vic  rJere  loc  fxrjrpdc 

Qaicovroc  drrd  rrjc  avrrjc  TToXecoc  icrw- 

5  vdpxTjc  6  UoXvdevKTjc  iy8e86~ 

cdai  TO)  @d)Vi  r-qv  iavTOV  d^ijAtKa 

dvyarepa  AvprjXiav  'Acl>po8eiT7]V  pirjTpoc 

Aiovvciac  TTpoc  pLddqcw  yepSiaK-qc 

Texvqc  irrl  xpovov  erq  reccapa  diro  ve- 

10  ofirjVLac  Tov  i^rjc  pLrjVoc  Tv^t  rov  ivecTW- 

Toc  tjS  (Itouc),  ecf)’  OP  xpopop  Trape^ejai  r-qy  •n-[ai]8a 

o  TTaTTjp  TrapapLevovcav  tw  ©mpl  ovk  o(v)- 

ra  avTov  aTTOKOLTOv  ov8e  dcjjqp^epov  yeipo- 

jnevop,  Tpe(j)op.€vriv  Kal  IpiaTt^oixevov 

15  iiTi  TOP  oXop  xpopop  dpri  p,icdcbp  vtto  tov 

@d)PLOc  cue  ip  ttAAr^Aotc  icradr].  0(a[o-] 

Aoyet  8i  6  IIoXvSevKrjc  icxqxipai  iTa[pd] 

rov  @d)PL0C  iv  Trpoxpeta  etc  dpayKal\ac\ 

avTOV  ypetac  dpyvpiov  Spayp-dc  TeTpaKo\c\i- 

20  ac  aevep  perd  top  TerpaeTrj  xpovoy  drrodco- 

cei  Tcu  @d)PL  dp€v  TOKoy,  OVK  [i^oproc  ai3-] 

Tcp  ipTOC  TOV  xpdvov  dTrocTTa[p  ryp  0u-] 

yarepa  ayrov  ovSi  perd  top  XP9V9V  [ 

TTpip  ap  arrodep  rdc  tov  dpyvpL[ov]  8 [payjU.de] 

25  [TeTpJateoctac  ijXrjpqlc].  6  Se  Qcvplc  ̂  ^  [ 

4  da'Ccovroc 
II I  12-13 

185 

4--5  Lcrco\vap')('t]c  5-6  1.  6/cSe8o|c^?ai,  10  /x  corrected,  perhaps  from  tl> 

o\Ta,\.  oveav  I3-  T4  \.  yLvo\p-€vrjv  14  LjAaTLloix€vov;\.  -vrjv 

‘Aurelius  Polydeuces  son  of  Alexander(?),  mother  Apia,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chi,  and  Aurelius  Thonis  son  of  Peteuris(?),  mother  Thaisous,  from  the  same  city,  superin¬ 

tendent  weaver,  make  an  agreement  with  one  another  that  Polydeuces  has  handed  over 

to  Thonis  his  under-age  daughter  Aurelia  Aphrodite,  mother  Dionysia,  for  the  purpose  of 

learning  the  weaving  trade,  for  a  period  of  four  years  from  the  first  day  of  the  folkrwing 

month  Tybi  of  the  current  12th  year;  for  this  period  of  time  her  father  will  see  that  his 

daughter  abides  with  Thonis,  not  spending  a  night  or  a  day  away,  being  fed  and  clothed  for 

the  whole  period  by  Thonis  instead  of  receiving  wages,  as  has  been  fixed  between  them. 

Polydeuces  agrees  to  have  got  from  Thonis  a  payment  in  advance  for  his  own  necessary 

needs  of  four  hundred  silver  drachmas,  which  after  the  four-year  period  he  will  repay  to 

Thonis  without  interest;  he  is  not  allowed  to  take  away  his  daughter  within  this  period  nor 

after  the  end  of  this  period  until  he  repays  the  four  hundred  silver  drachmas  in  full.  Thonis 

[agrees .  .  .’ 

2  ’AXe^[dv\Si>ov:  reading  uncertain,  but  other  personal  names  beginning  ’2lAe|-  are  less  likely. 

3  neT(  loc:  one  expects  IJerevpioc  since  ricTfvpic  is  a  common  name  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  it  is  very  hard 
to  read  the  fifth  letter  as  y. 

4-5  icTcovdpxvc:  in  apprenticeships  to  learn  weaving  the  master  is  usually  called  simply  yepSiot  and  Ictw- 

vdpx'qc  has  not  previously  occurred  in  these  contracts.  The  exact  function  of  a  ’icTuivdpx'pc  is  not  clear;  possibly 
he  was  a  superintendent  of  a  group  of  weavers.  See  BGU  XV  2471.5  n,  and  to  the  references  given  there  add 

O.  Wilb.  75,  introd.  In  BGU  2471  a  icTtoi'dpyijc  reports  the  name  of  his  new  cvv^pyoc. 

7  The  only  other  certain  example  of  the  apprenticing  of  a  daughter  is  P.  Heid,  IV  326.  The  females  in 

P.  Aberd.  59  and  P.  Ross.  Georg.  II  18.450  could  be  slaves. 

8-9  ■np6<  pidOrjcw  yepSioKijc  rex»r)c:  the  definite  article  is  expected  and  was  perhaps  just  omitted  in  error; 

cf.,  however,  BGU  XI  2041.5.  The  weaving  trade  is,  not  surprisingly,  the  one  most  often  found  in  apprenticeships, 

occurring  in  over  half  of  the  known  examples.  For  the  weaving  industry  in  Egypt  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  L’industrie 

kxlik  dans  I’Egypk  romaim  (1965),  and  M.  V  Biscottini,  Aegyptus  46  (1966)  63-5. 

9  A  four-year  term  for  learning  the  weaving  trade  is  also  found  in  XVI 1647.  On  the  variation  in  the  period 
from  one  to  five  years  see  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75,  105  n.  34. 

1 1— 14  A  clause  regulating  when  the  apprentice  is  to  report  for  work  at  the  master’s  house  is  a  standard  feature 

of  the  contracts,  sec  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75,  127-8.  Apprentices  either  report  for  work  each  day  or,  as  here,  live 

day  and  night  in  the  master’s  house.  On  the  latter  arrangement  see,  apart  from  Bergamasco,  loc,  cit.,  A.  Zambon, 

Aegyptus  19  (1939)  101-2,  and  P.  Heid.  IV  327,9-12  n.  In  addition  to  P,  Heid.  327  it  is  found  in  P.  Oslo  III  141.9-10, 

Stud.  Pal.  XXII  40.16-18  (see  61  (1985)  88-9)  and  XXXVIII  2875  12-14.  I'he  participle  of  ■napap.M'-''  at 

this  point  in  an  apprenticeship  contract  is  only  found  elsewhere  in  P.  Fouad  37.4,  XXXVIII  2875  10  and  XLI 

2977  34  (it  is  often  found  at  a  later  point  in  the  clause  in  which  it  is  stated  that  the  apprentice  is  to  remain  with 

the  master  after  the  end  of  the  contract  to  make  up  any  days  he  has  missed).  Its  use  is  non-tcchnical,  i.c.  it  does 

not  imply  that  we  have  a  Trapa/xorij  contract  (see  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75,  127'  8). 

u  The  reading  at  the  end  of  this  line  is  very  uncertain,  but  there  seems  to  be  too  much  ink  for  just  avr-qv 
after  srape^eTai. 

14-16  On  the  differing  arrangements  for  feeding  and  clothing  apprentices  see  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75, 

137-40. 
15  dvTi  p,ic6d)v:  arrangements  for  the  payment  of  wages  to  apprentices  vary  appreciably  in  the  existing 
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contracts.  Bergamasco,  Aegyptus  75,  140  -50,  distinguishes  no  fewer  than  seven  different  types.  For  agreements  in 

which  no  payment  of  a  wage  is  specified  see  149-50. 

16  cue  iv  aXXyXoic  icTaffy:  the  same  phrase  is  used  in  XLIX  3500  9,  a  marriage  contract. 

i6fr.  On  this  additional  provision  see  the  introduction. 

21  gyic  is  a  very  uncertain  reading,  but  it  is  what  we  expect  at  this  point. 

21  ff  It  is  normal  for  the  parent/guardian  to  be  denied  the  right  to  remove  the  apprentice  during  the  period 

of  the  apprenticeship;  see  Bergamasco,  Aepyptus  75,  117-18  and  n.  66;  but  the  addition  of  the  provision  that  the 

father  cannot  remove  his  daughter  even  after  the  end  of  her  apprenticeship  unless  he  first  pays  back  the  sum 

advanced  is  not  found  in  any  other  contracts  of  this  type. 

23  No  doubt  just  a  short  line,  since  nothing  is  expected  between  xpouov  and  -n-piV. 

24-5  The  reading/ restoration  at  the  end  of  line  24  and  the  first  part  of  line  25  is  very  uncertain.  •irAijpr)[c], 

however,  looks  secure;  for  its  use  with  d-rroScScufii  cf.,  e.g.,  GPR  X  1073.27-8. 

The  text  will  have  gone  on  to  detail  the  obligations  of  the  master,  in  particular  that  he  will  guarantee  that 

the  apprentice  is  fully  trained  by  the  end  of  the  period. 

J.  DAVID  THOMAS 

4597.  Contract  for  Substitution  in  a  Liturgy 

3748.105/8(2-3)6  18  x25  cm  19  November  294 

Aurelius  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates,  exegetes,  councillor  and  ava-naij^-rroc  dxvpov  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  hires  Aurelius  Demetrammon  son  of  Patermuthius  to  fill  his  place  in  collect¬ 

ing  and  delivering  chaff  for  cavalry  stationed  in  the  Thebaid.  Comparable  contracts  for 

substitutes  and  6‘ther  persons  to  carry  out  liturgical  obligations  include  W.  Chr.  263,  276, 

405;  P.  Leit.  13,  P.  Mich.  XI  604,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  80-82,  PSI  VIII  873,  IX  1037,  BGU  I  286, 

P.  Fay.  34,  and  XIV  1626,  XXXVI  2769,  XXXVIII  2859,  XLIII  3095,  LI  3622,  and 

LV  3796. 

Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates  was  previously  known  from  VI  891  8  (294)  and  I  43  recto 

iv  7-8,  V  5-6  (i  and  14  February  295).  See  LXIII  4383  4  n.  where  the  documentation  prob¬ 

ably  all  relating  to  a  single  Oxyrhynchite  family  is  gathered.  The  two  passages  cited  from 

I  43  are  from  receipts  issued  to  Ptoleminus  (wrongly  given  as  Sarmates  alias  Ptoleminus  in 

4383  4  n.)  for  chaff  delivered  by  him  in  the  capacity  of  eTnijLeXrjrrjc  dxvpov  a  few  months 

after  4597  was  drawn  up;  no  mention  is  made  of  Demetrammon,  not  surprisingly  since 

this  was  a  private  arrangement  and  as  far  as  the  military  authorities  were  concerned  Pto¬ 

leminus  remained  responsible,  cf  22.  Ptoleminus  as  eTrip-^XriT-^c  in  43  had  three  colleagues, 

but  as  dvaTTopLTToc  in  4597  only  one  (5,  9).  Nevertheless,  P.  Rain.  Cent.  83.5,  iirifA.eXTjT'^c  t]toi 

dvaTropLTrpc,  see  n.,  indicates  that  the  posts  of  i-mpLeX-pr'^c  aytJpou  and  dvanoj^TTOc  dcxvpov 

will  have  been  identical.  See  further  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services^  25-6. 

It  is  possible  that  the  shipment  of  chaff’  foreseen  in  4597  was  not  routine  but  con¬ 
nected  with  troops  sent  to  Egypt  shortly  before  to  settle  unrest  in  the  province:  on  the 

military  occupation  in  this  period  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  BASF  15  (1978)  25-38.  The  many 

deliveries  of  chaff  mentioned  in  P.  Beatty  Panop.  i  (cf  Index  XIV  s.v.  dxvpov)  were  likewise 

extraordinary,  connected  with  an  impending  imperial  visit. 

4597.  CONTRACT  FOR  SUBSTITUTION  IN  A  LITURGY  187 

Written  along  the  fibres;  there  is  a  kollesis  a  quarter  of  the  way  along  the  lines  (after 

TTTOA  in  14).  The  back  is  blank. 

U7ra[T]€[iac  t<x>v  Kvplcov  rifiarv  Kajv]c[Ta]vTLOv  Kal  Ma^ipciavov  t<x>v 

[eTTi^avecTarJoiv  iTai[cap]a)i'. 

Avp-pXcoi  IJ[roXepiLVoc  6  Kal  CapJ^aarijc  e^rjyri\Trj\c  l3ovX{evTric)  Trie 

Xap.{rTpac)  Kal  Xapi.{rr poTaTrjc)  ’0^vpvyx{cTOOv) 

TToXecoc  Kal  [ArjpLrjTpdpipiaijp  nareppLov9[lo]y  p,rj[rpdc)  ’Apicrovroc  drro 

T-fjc  avrrjc 

5  TToXeojc  6[pi{oXoyovciv  dXXrjXoic  6  p)ev  UToXepLivoc]  6  Kal  CappLaTTjc 

avaTTOpvTTOC  dxvpov  dpea  irepco 

cvvTjXXalx^vaL  Trjv  Kar’  avjrov  [tJiP  ArjpcrjrpdpijxoovL  Tijc  tov 

ayvpov 
TTapaX'pp.\ipecvc  Kal  dvaKopit]Srjc  ini  T-pv  l&jrj^atSa  Kal  SidSoccv 

eKeccai  toic 

Tcbv  y€v[vaiordTa)v  CTparcjcvTcvv  lnno[LC,  i5]  Se  ArjpcrjrpdiapLcov  dnonXrjpcv- 

CiV  dpce[pinTU>c  rrjv  vnip  tov]  nToXepUv[ov  r]ov  Kal  Cappedrov  X^vpav 

rfjc  SeSrj- 10  Xojpcip[7]c  napaXppii/tecoc  /rat]  dvaKopii8[rjc  /r]at  StaSdcecoc  tov  dxoipov 

pcerd  na- 

crjc  nic\r€OJC  Kal  eirt/xeAetaJc  difjojvl\o]y  ̂ .['/jFtjqtou  tcov  cvpcnecjroovrip^evaov 

npoc  dA[A'pAoi/c  Kara  p-rj]va  eKaerpv  q[py]uptou  Spaxp-cvv 

TerpaKLCxeiXiojv 

ivT€v\d]e[v  S]e  dp,oAo[yef  d]  ArjpcrjTpdpiixojv  ecxry/revat  /rat  nenXrjpdo- 

c0ai  napd  rpy  /7ToAepttV[ou  tov]  Kal  Cappi.dr[o]y  pirjvoc  ivoc  dpyvpiov 

8paxpi-cdv 

15  reTpaKtc[x]iXiojv  /r[at  Tcb]v  Xoindov  i[copc]evu)v  pLrjvdov  aypet  rrje  napa- 

Sdceojc  dnoX-ppaljec9[a]i  caXdpia  die  [eVt]  eKdcrco  p,rjvl  SeSTjAa/rat,  eVt  re 

Kal  vnip  9A[o]u  t[o]u  xpovov  e/rTCx/rToji/  otvq\y  /rejpdptta  rpta  /rat  o^ovc 

Kepdpaov  i'v 

Kal  dpTwv  aprdjSac  8vo,  d[7r]ep  /rat  aura  dpt[oAo]y6t  anecxr]K€vai' 

dpu/zoTepot  Se eiiSoKetv  ini  tovtocc  Kal  6  pciv  /7ToA[e/xt]roc  d  /rat  CappcdTr/c 
dnoScociv  Tcoiy) 

20  icopbivojv  pLrjvMV  to.  Xoind  caAdpt[a,  d  S]e  d-p/XTyTpdptptcov  dnonXrjpoociv 

Trjv  xP^^o.v  Kal  dnoxa  ypaptptdrta  inoici[v  rijc]  napa86c€u>[c],  redv 
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gco/x[e]v[a)v] 

ivSeriiJ,[d]TMP  ovrcov  rrpoc  top  n[ToXe[jiLPOv  top]  Kai  Cap[/xaT7yv] . 

KvpLOP  TO  opboXoyrjfici.  Slccop  ypacjiip  [rTpoc  to  eKarepop]  puepoc  eyeiv  ppova- 

yop  Kal  eTrepcoTrjcaPTec  dXXijXovc  dXX[rjXoic  ajpLoX6y]r]cap. 

25  {erovc)  la^  /cat  i"  [tJojv  Kvpia)[p]  fpxuip  Zlto/c[A7^Ttavo]u  /cat  Ma^ipiiavov 

Ce^acTUiv 

/cat  (eVouc)  yH  toip  /cupt[aiv]  rjpLMP  Kcop[cTaPT]iov  /cat  Ma^ipiiavov  tu>v 

^  iTH(f)apecrdTcop  [/Tl/itcdtpa/y  Ce[l3acT](pp,  ’Advp  k~. 

(m.  2)  Avprj[X]ioc  [/7]ToAejaet[yoc  o]  /cat  Cap/xdT['pc  etjSJo/cdj  77ac6t  tolc 

Tipo/cipteVotc 

/cat  [  ]  e[  c.  4  ]  .C0(u[  C.  4],[J,[  C.  6  ]  -rfjc  S[t]a[Sdceai]c  evri  r^y  &r]- 

30  j8ai'[Sa  ] 

3
 
 

/3ou^  Aa/c5'  twice  o^vpvy^  4  yr;’  5  First  e  of  eVepcu  corn  from  t  7  d-q^aiHa 

1,  SiaSocecuc  eVeice  8  mvoic  8-9  1.  anoTrXrjpwc^iv  10  1.  dxupou  I2  1.  TCTpa/cicxiAia/r 

15  1.  dxpi  17  V7r€p  19  1.  aTroScocetv  tco*”  20  1.  dTroTrAT^pwceiv  2I  1.  €7ro(c€iv 
25j  26  L  28  1.  UroXefjitvoc,  Tract,  TTpoKctfxcvotc  29--30  dri^aida 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  Constantius  and  Maximianus  the  most  noble  Caesars. 

‘Aurelius  Pioleminus  alias  Sarmates,  exegetes,  councillor  of  the  illustrious  and  most 

illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  and  Aurelius  Demetrammon  son  of  Patermuthius,  his 

mother  being  Aristous,  from  the  same  city,  [acknowledge  to  each  other],  Ptoleminus  alias 

Sarmates,  conveyor  of  chaff,  with  another  person,  that  he  has  contracted  to  Demetram¬ 
mon  his  post  for  the  collection  of  the  chaff  and  its  conveyance  up  to  the  Thebaid  and  its 

distribution  there  to  the  horses  of  the  most  noble  soldiers,  and  Demetrammon  that  he  will 

blamelessly  fulfil  the  post  for  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates  for  the  aforesaid  collection  and 

conveyance  and  distribution  of  the  chaff  with  all  good  faith  and  diligence]?)  at  a  monthly 

salary  of  the  mutually  agreed  four  thousand  drachmas  of  silver  each  month;  from  this 

(sum)  Demetrammon  acknowledges  that  he  has  received  and  been  paid  in  full  by  Ptolemi¬ 
nus  alias  Sarmates  for  one  month  (the  salary)  of  four  thousand  drachmas  of  silver,  and 

that  for  the  remaining  future  months  up  till  the  delivery  he  will  receive  his  salary  as  has 

been  stated  for  each  month,  and  further  and  as  special  payments  for  the  whole  period  three 

keramia  of  wine  and  one  keramion  of  vinegar  and  two  artabas  of  bread,  which  also  he 

acknowledges  he  has  received.  Both  parties  (acknowledge  that  they)  consent  on  these  terms, 

and  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates  that  he  will  pay  the  remaining  salary  for  the  future  months, 

and  Demetrammon  that  he  will  fulfil  the  charge  and  bring  back  written  receipts  for  the  de¬ 

livery;  any  deficits  that  there  shall  be  being  the  responsibility  of  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates. 

The  agreement  is  normative,  written  in  duplicate  so  that  each  party  may  have  one  copy, 

and  having  asked  each  other  the  formal  question  they  so  declared  to  each  other. 

‘Year  ii  and  lo  of  our  lords  Diocletianus  and  Maximianus  Augusti  and  year  3  of  our 

lords  Constantius  and  Maximianus  the  most  noble  Caesars  Augusti,  Hathyr  23.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates,  consent  to  all  the  aforesaid,  and  .  .  . 

the  distribution]?)  to  the  Thebaid  .  .  .’ 

3  For  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates  see  introd. 

4  [AT)ix7)TpdfxiMco]v.  Gf.  6  etc.  Not  inNamenbuch  or  Onomasticon.  On  names  in  -apt./xa)p  see  F.  Dunand,  Chr.  d’Eg. 

38  (1963)  134  ff 
5  There  is  not  room  to  restore  ohxoXoyovctv  here,  even  if  unexpectedly  abbreviated  o-uo^.  We  insert  the 

phrase  here  in  the  transcript  for  the  sake  of  sense,  on  the  basis  of  an  error  by  hornoioarcton.  However,  most  Oxy- 
rhynchite  texts  of  this  nature  have  ofioXoyovav  dXXrjXotc  NN{i)  Kal  NN(2),  o  p.ev  NN(i)  cvvrjXXaxcvat  rcD  NN(2), 

and  it  may  well  be  that  the  scribe  thought  that  he  had  so  begun  here. 

dvarrofiTroc  dxvpov.  Cf.  introd. 

6  rrjv  Kar’  avjrov  x^ipav.  Gf.  P.  Ixit.  13.9. 
II  Kal  eTTijaeAeiaJc?  The  c  is  very  uncertain. 

After  o0cort[ojv,  is  a  possible  reading  but  it  does  not  obviously  add  anything  to  Kara  }^rj\va  ckclctov 

in  12.  PSI  IX  1037.16-7,  vTTcp  caXapicov  yj[roi  v-rrep  [xicOov,  might  suggest  6iljcoy([o]y  rj  [caAaJ^tou.  If  i^[r}vt]aLov 

is  correct,  the  point  of  the  following  Kara  firj]va  CKacrpy  might  be  to  say  that  the  salary  was  not  only  to  be  reck¬ 
oned  as  a  monthly  rate  but  to  be  paid  each  month,  as  opposed  c.g.  to  quarterly  payments,  but  it  could  be  simply 

tautological. 

21-2  It  is  remarkable  that  Ptoleminus  is  required  to  make  up  deficiencies  in  the  chaff  collection  himself: 

generally,  liturgical  substitutes  were  obliged  to  guarantee  that  their  employers  would  not  be  troubled  with  matters 

arising  from  the  liturgy,  e.g.  W.  Chr.  405,  XIV  1626,  XXXVIII  2859.  Cf.  introd. 

27  Cf[/SacrJ(yi'.  The  same  addition  to  the  Caesars’  titles  in  e.g.  R  Lips.  4.4,  5.12,  I  43  recto  hi  18.  See  R.  S. 
Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  in  Byzantine  Egypt 

28  Since  there  were  two  copies  (23)  and  Ptoleminus’  subscription  is  here,  presumably  this  was  Demetram- 

mon’s  copy. 

29  T^c  8[tJa|5oc€tuJc  is  no  more  than  a  guess,  the  c-A  ductus  being  particularly  dubious. 

J.  C.  SHELTON R.  A.  COLES 

4598-4605.  Official  Correspondence  and  Receipts  for  Money  and 

Commodities  supplied  to  Pelusium 

119/78,80,87-9  Max.  height  28  cm  361 

Five  somewhat  shredded  pieces  preserve  parts  of  eight  items  from  a  composite  roll 

of  copies  of  official  correspondence  and  receipts  relating  to  various  annona  and  other  sup¬ 
plies  to  Pelusium.  A  separate  publication  number  is  assigned  to  each  of  the  eight  partly 

separated,  partly  physically  connected  items.  The  numbers  follow  the  order  of  the  pieces 

in  the  roll,  left  to  right,  as  I  believe  I  have  established  it.  This  is  not  the  chronological  order 

of  the  original  documents. 

The  copies  can  be  divided  into  two  groups,  4598-4601  and  4602-5  (but  for  4605 

see  below).  4598  and  4602  are  letters  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  from  an  Oxyrhyn- 

chite  official,  attaching  accounts  of  what  was  delivered  (announced  but  omitted  following 
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4602)  and  then  copies  of  the  separate  receipts  given  to  him  by  the  Pelusium  officials.  Each 

group  (excepting  4605)  stands  on  what  was  once  a  continuous  stretch  of  papyrus;  the  two 

stretches  were  then  joined,  the  kollesis  coming  between  4601  and  4602.  Surprisingly,  this 

is  a  three-layer  kollesis,  see  4601  introd.;  the  vertical  fibres  of  the  upper  layer  have  been 

omitted  or  stripped  for  2  cm. 

The  strategus  is  Septimius  Apollonius,  who  has  not  been  attested  before.  The  name  is 

clear  in  4602,  less  clear  in  4598.  The  identity  of  his  closest  attested  predecessor  four  years 

earlier  is  unclear,  see  G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  io6.  His  suc¬ 

cessor  is  likely  to  have  been  G.  Julius  Leucadius,  also  first  attested  as  strategus  in  documents 

in  this  volume  and  in  office  from  the  second  half  of  362;  see  4608  below.  Leucadius  is  cur¬ 

rently  the  last  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchus  to  be  known  by  name.  An  Oxyrhynchite  strategus 

is  attested  in  LXIII  4380  of  369,  but  the  name  is  lost.  Septimius  Apollonius’  attested  period 
in  office  may  be  stated  as  10  July  361  (4598)  until  some  time  in  October/November  361 

(4602). 

The  first  of  the  strategus’  correspondents  here  is  Aurelius  Eutrygius,  son  of  Leucadius. 
He  is  addressed  by  the  Pelusium  officials  as  TroAiTevd/xeroc  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites 

(4600),  but  styles  himself  as  ex-magistrate,  councillor,  and  praepositus  of  the  loth  pagus 

(4598;  c£  4599  9).  He  has  not  been  attested  previously;  he  is  not  to  be  identified  with  the 

former  curator  civitatis  Flavius  Eutrygius,  for  whom  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  Appendix  I,  p.  229.  Nor 

are  there  any  grounds  at  present  for  identifying  his  fatlrer  with  either  the  logistes  or  the 

prytanis  in  325,  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  225. 

The  second  of  the  strategus’  correspondents  is  Aurelius  Heraclius,  son  of  Heraclius. 

He  styles  himself  -npoebpoc,  4602,  and  this  title  is  used  by  the  Pelusium  officials,  4603-4, 
but  earlier  in  the  same  year  he  is  styled  prytanis  by  a  different  Pelusium  official,  4605.  For 

the  apparent  equivalence  of  these  tides  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  of  Romm  Egypt 

157.  No  Oxyrhynchite  prytanis  of  this  name  was  known,  see  the  list  in  Bowman,  op.  cit. 

134,  137,  nor  under  the  name  Claudius  Heraclius,  which  is  how  Heraclius  signs  himself 

(in  a  large,  difficult  script)  in  4602  9.  This  is  an  extraordinary  subscription.  It  is  both  the 

change  of  name,  and  its  very  presence  in  a  different  hand  in  this  roll  of  copy  documents, 

that  surprise  us.  No  doubt  Heraclius  in  his  official  capacity  could  have  access  to  these 

official  papers,  and  may  have  resented  the  scribe’s  attribution  to  him  of  the  gentilicium 
Aurelius,  but  there  is  another  possible  reason  for  this  autograph  subscription.  Two  sets  of 

copies  are  mentioned  as  following  4602 :  copies  of  the  receipts  issued  to  Heraclius  (line  5), 

and  the  accounts  of  delivery  (lines  5-7,  tSr  napaSSwKa  ...  die  i^rje  SrjXovTai).  These  ac¬ 

counts  are  not  present.  They  would  have  been  introduced  by  elct  Se,  8,  but  (except  for  the 

subscription)  the  sheet  is  blank  below,  and  the  scanty  remains  of  the  next  item  (4603)  are 

sufficient  to  show  that  this  was  something  else.  Were  these  accounts  likewise  lacking  in  the 

original  document  submitted  to  the  strategus,  and  in  consequence  was  the  original  docu¬ 

ment  without  Heraclius’  subscription?  This  would  be  odd,  but  it  may  be  that  he  added 
his  autograph  subscription  to  the  copy,  by  request,  in  verification;  and  that  he  took  this 

opportunity  to  impose  his  preferred  form  of  his  name. 

4598-4605.  MONEY  AND  COMMODITIES  SUPPLIED  TO  PELUSIUM  191 

One  should  consider  the  possibility  of  identity  with  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  of  342, 

see  Bastianini  and  Whitehorne,  op.  cit.  105  (the  date  should  read  1.3.342),  given  what  we 

now  know  about  theoretically  surprising  sequences  of  appointments  in  the  mid-fourth  cen¬ 

tury  (see  LX  4086,  4089).  Since  LXII  4344  has  shown  that  Claudius  tieradius,  strategus, 

was  the  son  of  a  Eleraclius,  this  possibility  becomes  more  likely. 

In  4598  Aurelius  Eutrygius  reports  the  delivery  to  Pelusium  of  3086  lbs.  of  pork  and 

(as  corrected)  92,200  lbs.  (approximately  30  metric  tons)  of  chaff.  The  receipt  for  the  pork 

(4600)  comes  from  a  councillor  of  Pelusium  who  is  also  [?e7n;u,eA'i]T]'i)c  avvwvwv. 
The  deliveries  announced  by  Pleraclius  in  4602  were  diverse,  with  two  and  perhaps 

three  receipts  appended  if  I  have  reassembled  the  roll  correctly.  4603  is  too  fragmentary  to 

reveal  what  was  delivered  (indeed,  it  is  largely  by  analogy  that  we  may  classify  it  as  a  receipt, 

while  4604  i  is  a  further  pointer).  4604  is  a  receipt  for  4  lbs.  or  more  of  gold,  in  payment 

of  the  tax  called  aurum  tironicum  and  probably  for  at  least  one  other  tax,  its  identity  lost  in 

lacuna.  4605  is  a  receipt  for  a  large  quantity  of  denarii,  with  another  occurrence  of  the 

puzzling  term  p,ovdc,  to  meet  the  freight  charges  of  flat-bottomed  boats  (6-7  n.). 
Pelusium  is  described  as  1)  LlrjXovciwrOv  lu-rjrpoiroXic,  4600  3,  as  it  is  in  the  later 

P.  Mich.  XVIII  795,  and  is  sometimes  given  the  epithet  Xap^Trpordrr]  (4602  6,  4604  3). 

4600-1  and  4605  now  show  that  it  had  its  own  jSovXevral.  At  this  date  it  may  already  have 

been  the  /aijr/adiroAtc  of  the  province  of  Augustamnica  (so  B.  Palme,  Ant.  Tard.  6  (1998)  126 

n.  15);  it  was  certainly  the  jLojTpoTToAtc  of  Augustamnica  I  after  the  division  in  c.  381-2,  see 
L  3576  with  10-12  n.  See  also  A.  Calderini  and  S.  Daris,  Diz-  geogr.  iv.  120;  H.  Gauthier, 
Les  names  d’Egypte,  esp.  17 1. 

The  motive  for  these  payments  to  Pelusium  remains  unclear.  We  might  have  expected 

payment  for  aurum  tironicum  (4604)  to  be  destined  for  Alexandria,  and  indeed  the  destina¬ 
tion  of  the  denarii  in  4605  is  connected  with  Alexandria  in  an  unclear  way.  A  rapid  sum¬ 

mary  of  the  imperial  situation  may  illuminate  these  commodity  movements.  Constantius  II 

was  Augustus,  early  in  361  engaged  in  a  campaign  against  the  Persians.  Julian  was  still  rec¬ 
ognised  only  as  Caesar  in  the  East,  as  is  clear  in  4598  and  4606;  in  the  West,  where  he 

was  in  person,  the  army  in  Gaul  had  proclaimed  him  Augustus  in  360  (D.  Kienast,  Romische 

KaisertabellP  323).  By  summer  361,  imperial  diplomacy  was  turning  into  imperial  conflict. 

The  Persians  were  withdrawing  from  the  frontier  area  and  Constantius  was  able  to  return 

to  Antioch  and  begin  co-ordinating  troops  and  supplies  for  a  campaign  against  Julian.  To 

this  end,  Pelu.sium  was  closer  to  him  in  Antioch  and  therefore  perhaps  more  easily  control¬ 

led,  and  it  would  have  been  advantageous  to  change  the  normal  routine  of  the  transporta¬ 

tion  of  grain  and  other  commodities.  In  November  361  Constantius  II  was  dead,  the  crisis 

was  over,  and  in  4608  below  of  362  the  imperial  oath  is  byjulianus  Augustus  and  the  goods 

are  shipped  once  more  to  Alexandria. 

The  five  surviving  pieces  are  now  separated  by  substantial  gaps,  in  each  of  which 

there  must  have  been  a  sheet-join,  so  excluding  the  possibility  of  fibre  comparisons  between 

the  pieces.  Nevertheless  the  way  in  which  the  texts  are  spread  across  the  pieces  helps  to 

ensure  continuity.  Only  4605  is  completely  independent.  4598-4604  are  written  in  the 
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same  good  upright  hand,  except  for  the  peculiar  autograph  subscription  to  4602.  4605  is 

in  a  different  and  less  formal  script.  Possibly  it  does  not  properly  belong  to  the  sequence; 

its  June  date  looks  out  of  place  with  the  dates  (October-November  where  preserved)  in 

4602-4,  and  the  recorded  delivery  to  Alexandria  (but  this  is  acknowledged  by  a  Pelusiot)  is 

at  odds  with  the  Pelusium  delivery  indicated  for  the  group  by  4602  6.  Aurelius  Pieraclius 

is  consistently  npoeSpoc  in  4602-4,  but  addressed  as  TTpvravic  in  4605.  Also  4605  refers 

to  (arrears  from)  the  fourth  indiction  whereas  the  others  relate  to  the  current  fifth  indic¬ 

tion  (see  4605  7  n.).  On  the  other  hand,  the  content  is  closely  parallel,  the  docket  (4605  1) 

appropriate,  the  layout  similar,  the  addressee  the  same  as  in  4604,  the  inventory  number 

close,  and  the  dimensions  and  general  physical  condition  of  the  piece  with  4605  are  much 

like  those  of  the  other  pieces. 

Since  the  hand,  4605  and  the  4602  subscription  apart,  is  otherwise  the  same  for  the 

two  groups  of  texts,  sent  in  by  different  officials,  these  are  not  likely  to  be  copies  made  by 

those  officials;  both  groups  must  be  copies  made  in  the  strategus’  bureau.  This  makes  the 
4602  subscription  all  the  more  extraordinary. 

The  horizontal  measurements  throughout  the  sequence  are  only  approximate,  be¬ 
cause  of  the  shredded  state  of  the  sides  of  the  pieces.  The  measurements  given  for  4598 

are  those  of  the  sheet  which  also  includes  4599.  Furthermore,  no  measurements  are  given 

for  4601  and  4603  because  their  line  beginnings  and  ends,  all  that  survives,  form  part  of 

the  areas  of  which  the  measurements  are  given  under  4600,  4602,  and  4604.  Only  for  the 

piece  with  4605  can  independent  measurements  be  given. 

As  well  as  the  join  referred  to  earlier  between  the  document  sequences  4598-4601 
and  4602ff.,  which  is  on  inv.  119/87  between  its  first  and  second  columns,  each  of  the 

five  pieces  of  papyrus  exhibits  one  manufacturer’s  sheet  join.  Given  the  substantial  gaps 
between  the  pieces,  each  of  which  must  have  contained  a  further  join,  it  is  nowhere  possible 

to  establish  the  manufacturer’s  kollema  widths. 

The  backs  of  all  the  pieces  are  blank. 

4598.  Declaration  of  Delivery  of  Pork  and  Chaff  to  Pelusium 

119/89  col.  i  22  X  28  cm  10 July  361 

Aurelius  Eutrygius  declares  on  oath  to  Septimius  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite,  that  he  has  delivered  stated  quantities  of  pork  and  chaff  to  Pelusium.  There  is 

a  deep  margin  below;  then  the  account  of  the  collection  of  the  commodities  that  were 

delivered  (4599)  follows  immediately  to  the  right,  on  the  same  sheet  in  the  same  hand. 

Where  was  Eutrygius’  subscription?  Gf  4611,  which  starts  its  second  column  with 

ecTt  Se,  and  finishes  with  v-nareLac  r-fjc  mpo/cetp.eV'ijc;  there  the  subscriptions  must  have  been 

at  the  foot  of  col.  i  (lost).  Cf  15  n.  below. 

I  have  ignored  a  lot  of  scattered  ink  traces  from  the  mostly  lost  left  side  of  the 

document.  These  survive  over  an  area  of  shredded  and  dislocated  fibres,  and  are  rarely 

4598.  DELIVERY  OF  PORK  AND  CHAFF  TO  PELUSIUM  193 

identifiable  as  particular  letters.  Moreover,  the  alignment  of  these  traces  is  not  always  cer¬ 
tain,  so  that  their  presence  is  often  of  very  little  help. 

[vTraTelac  ̂ Xaovicop  Tavpov  /cat]  0A[a)]peyT_tou  tmv  XajjiirrporaTiov), 

’EiTetcj)  lS- 

[Ce7rTt]|U.t[cf)]  'AtjIoXXmvYlco  CTparrjycp  E^vpvyxirov 

[TTapa  Avp7]]X(qy  [Ev]TpyyYov  /leuj/caStou  ap^(avToc)  j3ovX{evTov) 
TrpaiirrocLTOv)  ̂   rrayov 

[rov  '0^vpv]yxYTov) .  [6p.oXoya>  opivvc  top  ce/3d]cp,i.op  deiop  opKOP  tmp SeCTTOTMV 

5  [rjp,u)P  KojpcTapTiov  alojPLOv]  Avyovcrov  Kai  ’lovXiapov 
[tou  dpSpeiordrov  Kai  eTrt/^avejcTaTOu  Kaicapoc  vrapaSeSa)- 

[/ceVat  C.  6  eVt  rrjc  Xap,TTpoT]dTrjc  UrjXovcLcoTCOP 

[jU,i?Tpo7ToAea)c(?)  c.  15  T'rj]c  eyrvxovc  TrepiTTrric 

[tpSiKTLOPOc  C.  4  /cpejqic  Xlrpac  rptcxtAtac 

10  [oySorj/cojvTa  [N]qt  q[xup]ou  Xirpdjv  pti/ptdSoiv 

\epp4a  Kai  StcytAtjac  Sta/coctac,  (yipoprai)  Kp{ecoc)  Xiirpai)  ’FttS 

[dxivpov)  At(Tpat)  rN  9  ’Be,]  qKoXovdojc  rate  eKSoOicaic  qoL 
[vtt’  avTMP  diroxaic  (he  UTTOTera/CTat  ac  /cat  StacrcAAo) 

[  c.  19  ] .  .  .  .  SV:  Sieilievedai 
'.5  [  C'  24  ] .  .  . 

I  Aa/iJ"  3  apCfiovX'TTpaP  4  o^upujyxf  5  iovXiavov  9  1.  xoi-peiov  10  1.  pupidSac 

II  / Kp'X  12  1.  €/c8o0acaic 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florentius,  viri  clarissimi,  Epeiph  i6. 

‘To  Septimius  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Eutrygius  son 

of  Leucadius,  former  magistrate,  councillor,  praepositus  of  the  loth  pagus  of  the  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chite.  I  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august  divine  oath  of  our  masters  Constantius,  eternal 

Augustus,  and  Julianus  the  most  valiant  and  most  noble  Caesar  that  I  have  delivered  .  .  . 

in  the  most  illustrious  metropolis)?)  of  the  Pelusiots  .  .  .  for  the  auspicious  fifth  indiction 

.  .  .  three  thousand  and  eighty-six  pounds  of  pork  and  ninety-two  thousand  two  hundred 

pounds  of  chaff,  total  3086  lbs.  meat,  92,200  lbs.  chaff,  in  accordance  with  the  receipts 

issued  to  me  by  them  as  subjoined  following,  which  also  I  will  transfer  .  .  .  not  to  have 

lied  .  . .’ 

4-6  For  imperial  oath  formulas  see  K.  A.  Worp,  45  (1982)  199-223.  Worp  docs  not  record  this  version, 

which  is  restored  following  the  consular  formula  preserved  in  IJ  3622  ol  356. 

10  pivpidSmp.  Correct  to  p-vpidSac.  The  quantity  of  chaff  is  also  recorded  in  4601  lO-ii;  the  transcribed 

text  is  an  amalgamation  of  the  data  in  both  passages,  only  importing  this  correction.  The  change  seems  essential. 
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as  otherwise  the  quantity  of  chaff  might  amount  to  over  nine  myriads  of  myriads  of  litrai  (supposing  fnipiaSraJi' 

in  4601  10,  and  squeezing  iivpASac  in  at  the  beginning  of  4598  ii),  a  quantity  of  the  order  of  300,000  metric 

tons!  The  amount  as  corrected  is  roughly  equivalent  to  30  metric  tons,  a  more  manageable  quantity,  3086  lbs.  of 

meat  were  supplied,  see  9-10  and  n  and  4600  8.  This  is  not  the  mcatmhaff  ratio  of  1:40  attested  by  the  mansio 

accounts  LX  4087-8,  but  is  close  to  1:30.  There  may  be  no  significance  in  this;  the  amounts  in  our  texts  may 

not  represent  total  deliveries,  nor  would  it  have  been  essential  that  a  final  ration  ratio  should  have  been  rigidly 

maintained  by  individual  suppliers.  Indeed,  residual  stocks  in  the  mansiones  did  not  preserve  rigid  ratios  between 

commodities,  nor  (because  of  uneven  numbers  of  men  and  animals)  do  the  accounts  of  rations  issued;  see  4087 

79-83, 
13  For  die  VTToreraKjm  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  11.9, 

15  A  few  scattered  traces  survive  on  shredded  fibres  to  the  left  of  transcribed  ] ,  , , ,  cf,  introd.  The  remains 

are  too  scanty  to  establish  whether  this  was  a  continuation  of  the  text  in  14,  or  whether  the  otherwise  absent 

subscription  of  Aurelius  Eutrygius  might  lurk  here. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4599.  Account  of  Pork  and  Chaff 

119/89  col.  ii 

Account  of  pork  and  chaff,  which  Aurelius  Eutrygius  appends  to  his  sworn  declaration 

to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  (4598)  that  he  has  delivered  these  commodities  to  Pe- 

lusium.  Strictly,  these  are  the  accounts  of  the  collection  of  the  commodities,  TrapdX’qfitpic,  cf 

LX  4089.  Details  of  the  provenance  of  the  commodities — metropolitans  or  vUlagers — and 
the  mechanism  dt  their  collection,  as  detailed  in  these  accounts,  would  hardly  concern  the 

recipients  in  Pelusium.  However,  it  appears  that  these  accounts  doubled  as  a  statement  of 

what  was  delivered,  and  no  doubt  they  helped  the  authorities  to  keep  track  of  different 

consignments  and  maintain  quality  control. 

ecTj,  S[e'] 

xpeepe  VTTOCTacecuc  [ctti  to  avro 

OVTCOC' IpSlktmvoc 

5  7ToX{lT<jdv) 

EvTpvyioc  AevxaScov  [ 

0A(dovioc)  CeovTjpiavoc  Sovi<7/[vdpioc 

KCUpLriTMV  OpLOlOJC 

irdyov  §t(d)  Evrpvylov  7rp[a]t[7ToctTOU 

10  (ycvovrac)  at  TrpoK(eLp,evai). 

dxvpov  dpoitoc  vTTOCTdceco[c  errl  to  avrd  X[{rpai)  an  9  ’Be] 
OUT  toe 

77-[oA](tTtoF)  Evrpvyioc  AevK\aStov 

Xlirpad)  ’Ett?] 

Xiirpai.)  -  -  ] 

Xiirpai)  -  -  ] 

Xt{Tpat)  -  -  ] 
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0X{dovioc)  CeovTjpiavoc  [SovKrjvdptoc  At(Tpat)  -  -  ] 

15  KOJpLTjTWV  O/XOttOC 

i"  ndyov  St(d)  EvTpv[yLov  TrpatTroetTOU  Xtirpat)  —  ] 

[yivovrai)  al  TTpoK{eipievat). 

5  TToX  7  (jiX'  9  8/  10  /  TTpO^  13  7ToX  iq  (fjX  16  Si 

17  /  irpo’^ 

As  follows : 

‘Meat,  assessed  on  property,  [altogether  3086  lbs.] 

‘Thus: 

‘5th  indiction : 
‘Metropolitans: 

‘Eutrygius  son  of  Leucadius  [x  lbs.] 

‘Flavius  Severianus,  ducenarius  [x  lbs.] 
‘Villagers  likewise: 

‘loth  pagus,  through  Eutrygius,  praepositus  [x  lbs.] ‘Total  the  aforesaid. 

‘Chaff  likewise,  assessed  on  property,  [altogether  92,200  lbs.] 

‘Thus: 

‘Metropolitans:  Eutrygius  son  of  Leucadius  [x  lbs.] 

‘Flavius  Severianus,  [ducenarius  x  lbs.] 
‘Villagers  likewise : 

‘loth  pagus,  through  Eutrygius,  [praepositus  x  lbs.] 
‘Total  the  aforesaid.’ 

r  The  traces  are  minimal,  but  for  the  presence  here  of  these  words  cf.  4611  col.  ii  i. 

2  imocracemc.  Cf  II.  I  have  found  no  precise  parallels  for  this  usage,  apart  from  4607  i  lo-ii,  4611  ii  2,  and 

4612  ii  2  below.  PSI  VII  779  uses  the  word  in  a  similar  sense.  The  expression  rrje  ip.’fjc  imocTdcea>c,  ‘(at  the  risk 

of)  my  property’,  occurs  frequently  in  contracts,  cf  e.g.  LXVI  4536  29. 
6  Eutrygius  son  of  I,£ucadius  (recurring  in  13)  is  the  same  person  as  Eutrygius  the  praepositus  (9,  16),  cf 

4598  3.  It  may  be  that  both  he  and  Flavius  Severianus  here  (7,  14)  are  functioning  as  agents  in  the  meat  and 

chtifT  collection,  not  themselves  as  contributors;  cf  LX  4089  33  and  introd.  This  function  is  made  explicit  for 

Eutr)^ius  in  respect  of  the  villagers’  contributions  by  the  use  of  Si(d),  9  and  16.  Doubt,  nevertheless,  is  thrown  on 

this  interpretation  of  the  metropolitan  contributions  by  the  number  of  Flavii  and  oHicials,  seemingly  interspersed 

at  random  among  citizens  not  so  distinguished,  in  the  much  longer  but  similar  list  4607  below;  it  may  be  that 

their  often  higher  contributions  are  simply  a  consequence  of  their  status.  On  the  other  hand,  the  repeated  pairing 

of  Flavius  Crescentius  and  Macrobius  (LX  4089  33 ;  4607  iii  6  -7)  seems  to  hint  at  an  official  capacity. 

7  By  this  date  ducenarii  were  low-grade  army  officers;  see  Jones,  LRE  ii.  634;  cf  LXlll  4381  2  n. 

R.  A.  COLES 

Xiirpai)  -  -  ] 
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4600.  Acknowledgment  of  Receipt  of  Pork 

119/88  col.  i  aa  X  28  cm  I4june  361 

This  is  the  first  of  two  receipts,  copies  of  which  Aurelius  Eutrygius  sets  out  following 

his  declaration  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  (4598)  and  the  relevant  accounts  (4599). 

Here,  a  councillor  of  Pelusium  who  is  also  [?€7n;ueAi)T]^c  awcuvwv  acknowledges  receipt  of 

3086  lbs.  of  pork  [Kpecac  xoipelov,  4598  9).  At  the  right  edge  of  this  piece  of  papyrus  are 

the  line  beginnings  of  the  second  receipt  published  below  as  4601. 

ecTt  Se  /cat  to  icov  ra>v  anoxlojv^ 

[uTraretJac  0XaovLajv  Tavpov  /cat  0Xajp€VTiov  tmv  XapLTrpordTMv,  IJavvi  k. 

[a4up'^A]toc  'lepa^  Carrplojvoc  /3ouA(euTi)c)  ttjc  IJrjXovcitoTwv  pirjTpoTroXecoc 

[?e7rtp,eA?]T]'^c  dvvcuvMV  St(d)  ipLov  AvpriXlov  KXripL[rj)  KXrjpievToc 

|3oi)A(euTOo) 

5  [tt^c  auTijc]  TToXeojc  AvprjXla)  EvTpvyicp  AevKaSiov  iroXiTevo^xevtp 

[ti^c  ̂ 0\^vpyyxi,Ta)v  rroAeoJc  yalpeiv.  VTTe[8]e^dp,rjv  -rrapd  cov 

[vTrep  T-q]c  yjie-rdpac  Krrjceaic  rrjC  eurvyovc  TTefj.iTrr]c 

[Iv8i]ktiovoc  Kpeujc  Xirpac  rpicx^Xiac  6y8o'yKOVTa  e'i,  iylvovrai) 

At(Tpat)  ’TVs'"
 

l^oyac^eK  nXrjpovc,  ac  /cat  Xr]p,p.aTic(xi  Sid  tcov  pLrjviecov  piov  Xoyojp, 

10  /cat  i^eSopirjv  cot  TTjvSe  T'qv  drrox'pv  rrpoc  accfidXiav,  icx'yxdic  irapa  cov 

TO  avTanoxov ,  i^rtc  xvpla  ecrcu  Travraxov  irrKpepopievr], 

[/cat]  iTTepojTrjdeic  (hpboXoyrjca.  AvprjXioc  ’lepa^  CcLirpiiovoc 

[|3ou]A[eu]T'^C  Trjc  llrjXoVClCOTCOV  TToXcOIC  81’  iplOV  x4!3[p7]]AtOU  KX"qp,7] 

[KA-^/xcetJoc  jSovX{evTOv)  Trjc  avTTjc  rroXecoc  i^eSopiriP  dnox'^P 

15  '’’ov  Kpecoc  XtTpd)P  rpicxiXiMP  oySorjKOPra  pcopcvp, 

[(ytVoFTat)  XKyrpai)  ’rjrrS,  icxT]KU>c  to  dpTaTroyop  toe  TrpoKiTai. 

1  icov  2  ̂ Xaovicov  3  iepa^  /3ouA'  4  St'  /cAij/af  /SotiA'  8  /A  9  \.  ppviaiiov 

10  1.  actfiaXeiav  12  tepa|  14  ̂ ovX'  16  1.  TTpoKeirac 

And  the  copy  of  the  receipts  as  follows : 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florentius,  viri  clarissimi,  Payni  20. 

‘Aurelius  Hierax  son  of  Saprion,  councillor  of  the  metropolis  of  the  Pelusiots,  over- 
seer(?)  of  the  annona,  through  me  Aurelius  Clemens  son  of  Clemens  councillor  of  the 

same  city,  to  Aurelius  Eutrygius  son  of  Leucadius,  curialis  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

greetings.  I  have  received  from  you,  to  the  account  of  your  territory  for  the  auspicious  fifth 

indiction,  three  thousand  and  eighty-six  pounds  of  meat,  total  3086  lbs.  only  and  in  full, 

4600.  ACKNOWLEDGMENT  OF  RECEIPT  OF  PORK  197 

which  also  I  will  record  as  received  through  my  monthly  accounts,  and  having  obtained 

from  you  the  counter-receipt  I  have  issued  to  you  this  receipt  for  (your)  security,  which  is 

to  be  enforceable  wherever  it  is  produced,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  acknow¬ 
ledged.  I,  Aurelius  Hierax  son  of  Saprion,  councillor  of  the  city  of  the  Pelusiots,  through 

me  Aurelius  Clemens  son  of  Clemens  councillor  of  the  same  city,  have  issued  the  receipt 

for  the  three  thousand  and  eighty-six  pounds  of  meat  only,  total  3086  lbs.,  having  obtained 

the  counter-receipt  as  aforesaid.’ 

4  KX-qfi(7)).  For  the  expanded  form  cf.  line  13.  For  case-endings  of  KX'^ix-qc  (genitive  KXrj^'q  not  listed)  see 
Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  49. 

5  TToXirevo^evio.  This  is  now  the  earliest  evidence  for  this  title  at  Oxyrhynchus.  See  E  Mich.  XVITI  p.  321; 

K.  A.  Worp,  Z^Eu^  (i997)  201-20,  esp.  214-5,  with  his  update  in  Chr.  cl'Eg.  74  (1999)  124  n.  4. 
9  fxovac.  The  accusative  after  (yiPovTai.)  (8)  is  standard  form.  Cf,  4604  10. 
II  For  the  avTanoxov  see  LXTTI  4386  introd.  and  5  n. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4601.  Acknowledgment  of  Receipt  of  Chaff 

119/88  col.  ii  +  22  June  361 

119/87  col.  i 

This  is  the  second  of  the  two  receipts,  copies  of  which  Aurelius  Eutrygius  sets  out  fol¬ 
lowing  his  declaration  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  (4598)  and  his  accounts  (4599),  the 

first  receipt  being  4600  above.  Here,  five(?)  councillors  of  Pelusium  acknowledge  receipt  of 

92,200  lbs.  of  chaff,  roughly  30  metric  tons.  Only  the  beginnings  and  ends  of  lines  survive, 

on  two  separate  pieces:  the  beginnings  are  at  the  right  edge  of  the  piece  with  4600  (inv. 

119/88),  while  the  end  of  460Ts  sheet  with  the  line  ends  remains  attached  to  the  different 

sequence  4602  and  following  (inv.  119/87). 

This  kollesis  at  the  end  of  the  lines  of  4601  is  unexpectedly  a  three-layer  one,  al¬ 

though  the  relationship  of  writing  to  kollesis  shows  that  this  marks  the  end  of  the  first  dos¬ 

sier,  not  a  manufacturer’s  join.  A  three-layer  manufacturer’s  join,  overrun  by  the  text  of 
4602,  occurs  just  9  cm  to  the  right. 

[aAAijc  dTTOxfjC  TO  d{pTLypa<j)Op)] 

U7r[aT6t’ac  0Xaovla)P  Tavpov  /cat  0Xiop€VTiov  tcop  XappnpoTdTtov, JTaujyt  KT]. 

AvprjlXioi  C.  34  ]  /cat  Icxvpiojp 

A  [  C-  37  PovX{evTai) 
5  TJrjXovcicoTUiP  pirjTpOTToXecoc?  C.  20  ?IT7)X]ovciaK(ov) 

[  C.  40  TfjTjXoVClWTCOP 

Avp[7/Xicp  EvTpvyicp  AevxaSiov  voXiTCVopievq)  C.  5  |  " 
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’0^u[puyX'  C.  25  ]  a  rjij^ey  teal  yireSe^d- 

l^e[da  TTapd  cov  c.  30  ]  yirep . 

T  [  c.  25  dxvpov  XLTpd)]v  pLvpidSac  iy-pa 

Kal  Si[cytAtac  SiaKociac,  {ylvovTai)  At(Tpat)  d  "Be,  c.  8  ] ,  ac  Ka[t] 

Ar^pi/Martctoptev 

Std  [tmv  pLrjviaLMV  -ppLcov  Adycov,  /cat  i^eSop^edd  coi  ra\yTrjV  r-yv  dTroxlyyv] 

[  C.  23  /cat  iTrepojTTjdevTec  d)pLoXo]yr]cap,€v. 

Al[up'pAtot  c.  40 

[  Scattered  traces  below 

2  ii-n-areiac  4  jSouA'  5  Joucia"?  10  1.  evvm  ll  1.  A^/u./iaTtco/u.cv 

I  That  there  was  a  heading  here,  centred  and  now  lost,  is  indicated  by  the  line  alignment  compared  with 

4600.  For  the  form  of  the  heading  cf  4604. 

5  pijTpoTToAecuc  (or  ttoAcojc,  4605)  Is  not  essential;  cf.  4602.  On  the  other  hand  XajiTrporarqc  might  have 

been  included,  cf.  4598,  4602,  4604.  How  the  rest  of  this  line  and  the  next  were  filled  remains  a  puzzle.  There 

may  have  been  a  reference  to  a  presumed  relevant  function  shared  by  the  Pelusiot  councillors,  for  example  eVtpe- 

ATjrai  dxupotJ,  cf  4600  4  [PcTn/rcAijTj^c  dwwvaiv.  Alternatively,  or  in  addition  (both  are  present  in  4600),  details 

of  an  agent  may  have  been  given,  cf  4600  4- . 5. 

7  Aurelius  Eutrygius  is  addressed  as  -rroXiTevofie^w  in  4600  5,  and  describes  himself  as  praepositus  of  the  loth 

pagus  in  4598.  If  mftsuggestion  for  the  end  of  this  line  is  correct,  see  below,  ■noXiTivoN''u>  must  be  the  preferred 

supplement  here. 

The  remains  at  the  end  are  scanty  and  scattered  over  a  tangle  of  broken  fibres.  Nothing  is  clear  except 

the  two  diagonal  strokes  at  the  end.  Conjecturally,  what  was  here  may  have  been  part  of  tiJc  Aapf'  i<al  Xap.^, 

i.e.  XafiNpac)  Kai  Xap,{TTpoTaT'r]c),  continuing  ’0^v[pvyxtTU)v  ttoX^coc  in  8.  The  city  is  not  given  its  full  titiilaturc 
elsewhere  in  this  sequence  of  documents. 

lo-ii  Cf  4598  to  n. 

II  he  7rA'4pou]c?  Cf  4600  9.  Or  ptwaje,  if  the  preceding  numeral  were  extended. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4602.  Letter  to  the  Strategus 

119/87  col.  ii  28  X  27  cm  October/November  361 

Copy  of  a  covering  letter  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  from  the  president  of 

the  council  which  announces  the  enclosure  of  copies  of  [a)  an  account  of  deliveries  made 

to  Pelusium  (me  hyXovrai,  6-7)  and  [b)  the  receipts  for  those  deliveries.  We  expect  an 

account  to  follow,  on  a  par  with  4599  above,  introduced  by  eld  Se  (8),  but  such  an  ac¬ 

count  is  not  present;  there  is  a  deep  lower  margin,  with  only  Claudius  Heraclius’  surprising 

autograph  subscription  (9)  coming  below  eld  Se.  For  this  subscription  see  the  general  intro¬ 

duction  above  to  4598-4605.  Immediately  to  the  right,  on  the  same  sheet,  are  the  begin¬ 

4602.  LETTER  TO  THE  STRATEGUS 

199 

nings  of  some  lines  from  the  first  of  the  receipts,  4603;  the  ends  ol  4603’s  lines  survive  on 
a  separate  piece  which  has  the  left  part  of  the  next  receipt  4604. 

VTTareiac  0Xaovia>v  Tavpov  Kal  0XcopevrLov 

rd)V  Xap-TTpordreov,  'Advp. 

Ce-rTTLp,Lcp  "ATToXXayvlq)  CTparrjycp  "O^vpvyxBov 

TTapd  AvprjXiov  TlpaieXeiov  'HpaKXeiov  irpoeSpov. 

5  icoT  Tcov  iKdodiccov  p,oi  (iTToya/p  a>v  TrapaSeSoi/ra 

ini  TTjc  Xap^npoTar-qc  IlyXovciaJTWv  ojc 

SrjXovraL  icov  oXoKXiypov  ivrd^ac  eniSiSco^i 

Iv’  eiSeuai  eyoi  cov  rj  ip,p,eXLa.  del  Se' 

(m.  2)  KXaydioc  ’HpaieXioc  iniSeScoiea. 

I  vnaretac  5  i.  €K8od€LC<Dv  7  Lcov  8  iv  1.  c/xficAeta 

In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florentius,  viri  clarissimi,  Flathyr. 

‘To  Septimius  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Fleraclius  son 

of  Heraclius,  president.  I  submit  a  copy  of  the  receipts  issued  to  me  for  what  I  have  deliv¬ 

ered  to  the  illustrious  (city)  of  the  Pelusiots  as  set  out  below,  attaching  a  copy  in  full,  that 

Your  Grace  may  be  able  to  know.  As  follows:’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Claudius  Fleraclius,  have  presented  this.’ 

4  Aurelius  Heraclius  calls  himself  Claudius  Heraclius  in  his  subscription,  9:  for  this  oddity  see  the  gener
al 

introduction  above  to  4598-4605.  P.  Lips.  61  and  62  offer  a  superficial  parallel,  but  the  names  there  (A
urelius 

Apis  s.  of  Sai'tis  in  61  of  ad  375,  Claudius  Apis  s.  of  Saitis  in  62  of  ad  384-5)  are  consistent  within
  each  document, 

unlike  4602. 

7  tcov  oXokX^pov  evTci^ctc.  Gf.  LXllI  4376  7  '8.  Should  we  print  {tcov},  so  thy.t  tcov 
 in  becomes  the  object 

of  fVrofac  rather  than  emScS<up,t  (cf.  XVIIT  2187  I1-12,  to  i'eov  uworafac  ewiSiSuifu)?  Printing  {i'eo
r}  in  5  would 

achieve  the  same  grammatical  efiect.  Otherwise,  1  suppose  that  two  sets  of  copies  are  referred  to
;  in  5,  the  copies 

of  the  receipts  given  to  Heraclius,  and  in  7  the  copy  of  the  delivery  list,  which  was  never  ap
pended. 

8  For  ip.p.€X(ia  cf.  I.X  4089  8  n.,  4091  6  n.  4602  attests  its  unqualified  use  for  the  strategus,  wi
thin  the  limits 

of  our  knowledge.  For  Paeanius  (4089,  4091)  I  supposed  that  his  tenure  as  curator  cimtat
is  had  entitled  him  to  this 

honorific  abstract,  but  no  other  post  is  known  for  Septimius  Apollonius.  Gf  4607  8  below,  where
  it  is  applied  to 

C.  Julius  Ixiucadius,  strategus,  whose  only  other  known  appointment  was  as  prytanis. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4603.  Receipt  for  Delivery  to  Pelusium 

119/87  col.  hi  +  
"7  October  361 

119/80  col.  i 

This  is  the  first  of  the  copies  of  the  receipts  for  goods  delivered  to  Pelusium  that 

Heraclius  submits  with  his  covering  letter  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus,  4602.  4603  is 
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extremely  fragmentary,  with  minimal  traces  just  of  the  line  beginnings  following  4602  and 

the  line  ends  preceding  4604  on  a  separate  piece  of  papyrus,  so  that  its  identification  as  a 

receipt  rests  on  an  a  priori  assumption  backed  by  the  marginal  notation  [a]AAi7c  a-iroxH^  [ 
that  heads  4604. 

(m.  l)  U'y(iTet[ac  0Xaov[cov  Tavpov  Kal  0A<jLtpevTLOv  toov  XapLTrpordrcov,  0\aa)<l)i  k. 

[  ] 

AvprjX[L-  c.  37““44 

[  C.  14,  -21  AvprjXlcp  'HpaKXelqj  'HpaKXeiovj  wpoeSpo) 
5  .  .  [ 

[ 
[  ].. 
[  ]... 
[  ].f 

[  ].f 

[  ] . 

[  ] . PO 
[  ].. 

I  V7raT€Lac 

1  Presumably  a  marginal  notation,  now  lost,  was  centred  above  this  line.  This  is  the  first  of  the  receipts 

appended  to  Heraclius’  letter  to  the  strategus.  4600  has  a  similar  position  in  the  Aurelius  Eutrygius  group 

4598-4601,  and  its  marginal  notation  Icn  Se  Kat  to  I'cor  tcov  anoxoiv  is  probably  the  best  guide  to  what  may 
have  stood  in  4603. 

2  No  traces  survive  of  any  writing  at  this  level,  but  the  spacing  between  the  lines  numbered  i  and  3  suggests 

that  there  may  have  been  an  inset  line  here  on  a  par  with  4604  3. 

5  There  are  no  traces  below  this  on  the  fragment  with  4603’s  line  beginnings,  inv.  119/87. 

13  Below  this  line,  there  are  traces  of  perhaps  three  more  line  ends,  but  most  of  the  ink  is  on  loose  tangled 

fibres  and  cannot  be  assigned  to  particular  lines  with  certainty.  Below  that,  we  may  have  reached  the  lower 

margin. 

4604.  Acknowledgment  of  Receipt  of  Gold 

119/80  col.  ii  17  X  26.5  cm  361 

Only  the  left-hand  third  of  this  text  survives,  the  second  receipt  in  the  Heraclius  se¬ 

quence  4602-5.  Necessary  supplements,  particularly  lines  5  (where  there  may  have  been 

4604.  ACKNOWLEDGMENT  OF  RECEIPT  OF  GOLD 

201 abbreviations)  and  10,  seem  to  require  line  lengths  substantially  longer  than  the  other  texts 

in  the  series  4598-4605.  At  the  left  are  the  line  ends  of  4603. 

A  group  of  three  Pelusiots,  one  or  two  of  them  ex-magistrates  and  at  least  one  of 
them  a  ypuccoerjc,  acknowledge  the  receipt  from  Heraclius  of  upwards  of  4,  lbs.  of  gold 

on  account  of  the  aurum  tironicum  tax  and  at  least  one  other  tax.  The  damage  complicates 

our  understanding  of  the  amounts,  but  I  suspect  that  what  was  paid  was  a  combination 

of  bullion  (4  lbs.)  and  coins  (70  solidi)  and  that  in  line  15  (and  line  8  also?)  the  coins  were 
calculated  as  bullion  (ii  oz.  16  gr.).  Of  this  grand  total,  2  lbs.  ii  oz.  i2bgr.  (line  9)  was  paid 

for  a  tax  specified  in  the  lost  part  of  line  8;  the  residue  (2  lbs.  gh  gr.)  was  on  account  of  the 

aurum  tironicum  tax,  and  possibly  a  further  tax  if  space  admitted  —  comparison  with  line  10 
indicates  space  for  around  35  letters  between  tvSiKTliovoc  and  (yivovTai)  in  line  9. 

I  have  restored  the  signatures  of  the  receiving  officials  in  Pelusium  (12  ff.)  in  the  same 

order  in  which  they  are  named  at  the  beginning  of  the  document,  but  this  is  by  no  means 

certain,  especially  if  all  three  held  the  office  of  xpucmrijc  and  not  just  the  last  to  sign  (16, 

the  only  place  in  the  text  where  the  title  is  actually  preserved).  In  two  parallel  texts,  P.  Flor. 

I  95  and  P.  Lips.  62,  there  are  certainly  two  and  (in  P.  Flor.  95)  probably  three  xpvcOvai 

acting  concurrently.  /Vll  of  these  persons  in  those  texts  were  iroXnevopcivoi  of  Antinoopolis; 

although  the  post  of  was  at  provincial  level,  none  of  them  has  the  gentilicium 

Flavius.  The  office  is  briefly  discussed  byj.  Lallemand,  U administration  civile  219;  see  also  J. 
Gascon  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  3  (1988)  i05ff. 

[aJAAr^c  aTTqxfjc  [to  d(ET(ypa^0E)] 

virarelac  0Xa\ov\i\(N\v  Tavpov  Kal  0Xcp[pevTtov  rcov  XapcTTpordrcov, 
month  and  day.] 

TV  ̂'T[P'^'’TP9t4tV  nr]Xqy[cia)Td)v  {piTi]Tpo)Tr6XeL.  AvprjXcoi  X  son  of  ] 
Kal  noTdp,p,a)v  j&[ut]uxio[u]  qp^[(avTec?)]  Kal  Mapp[rjc?  son  of  X, 

Xpvccovai  STTapxcac  AvyovcTapLViKrjc? 

5  Avp7]Xl<p  'HpaKX[€][<p  'HpaKXeiov  77poeSp[w  rije  ’O^vpvyxtrcov  TroXecoc 

Xalpeiv.  aKoXovOutc  rote  KeXevcPetciv  vtto  rrjc] 

dperrjc  tov  Kvp[C\ov  p,ov  XapcnpordTolv  ijyep-ovoc]?)  (name)  U7reSe^dp,e0a] 

napd  cov  rdc  airocTaXicac  vtto  t[  ?xpvcov  Xirpac  reccapac 

?cTadp,(p  Kal  iv  Eo/xicp,aTiotc?] 

vopbLcpcaTa  ifihopcrjKOvra,  [ylvovrai.)  xpu'co[u]^  Ai(Tpat)  8  [arro  Xoyov? 

Xpvcov] 

Ai(Tpac)  P'  {ovyKiac)  la  yp{dpcp.aTa)  ij8dj  TipcoEcov  rrjc  e^["j  IvSikt[lovoc 

c.  35  (ytvovrat)] 

10  at  TTpoKipievaL  TrXpp'pc  pcovac  dc  Kal  X'ij/ii[/j,aTLCop.ev  Sid  rdiv  /xrjoiaiojp 

rjpidov  Xoycov  Kal  i^eSopieda] 
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cot  aTTOX'Qv  ecxrjKOTec  rrapa  coy  to  [avTairoxov  ] 

o-TTOxyv  iTncl>epoiJ.Nrjv  rravTaxo[v  AvprjXioc  X  xpvcojvTjc vneSe^dpirjv] 

[rjac  rrpoKLpLevac  rov  xpvcov  Xlrpac  Te[ccapac  PcraS/xw  teat  ev 

vo/xte/xartote?  vo/xicfxara] 

ijSSopLTiKovTa  (Lc  irpoKiraL.  AvprjXi.o[c  nordp,piU)v{?)  xpvccovrjc cvvvTTeSc^dpiyjV  ] 

15  Tov  xpvcov  XiTpd)v  Tcccdpojv  oyyKL[d)v  la  ypap.p^droov  iS?  AvprjXioc 
Mapprjc?\ 

Xpvcwvrjc  cvvvTTcSe^djjLrjy  ^  _  [ 

2  VTraTCLac  4  ap^[']  ?  6  1.  r/ixajv  7  1.  avocraXRcac  vtto  8  /  A? 
9  A  to  yN  tVSt/crtoi^oc?  lO  1.  TrpoK^lfMtivai  13  1.  H  ^poKeirat 

16  cvvuTT^Se^ap'pv 

‘  [Copy]  of  another  receipt. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florentius,  viri  clarissimi,  [month  &  day] ;  in  the 
most  illustrious  city  of  the  Pelusiots.  Aurelii  a;  son  of  x  and  Potammon  son  of  Eutychius, 

former  magistrates,  and  Marres(?)  son  of  x,  chrysonai  of  the  province  of  Augustarnnica]?),  to 

Aurelius  Heraclius  son  of  Heraclius,  president  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  greetings. 

In  accordance  v^ith  the  orders  of  the  Virtue  of  my  lord  .  .  .  ,  vir  ckrissimus,  prmses{'I),  we 
have  received  from  you  the  [four  pounds  of  gold  ?by  weight  and  in  coinage?]  seventy  solidi, 

dispatched  by  ...  ,  total  4.  lbs.  ...  of  gold:  [?on  account  of  {name  of  tax)]  2  lbs.  11  oz.  12  h 

gr.  [of  gold],  for  recruits-tax  for  the  5th  indiction  .  .  .  ,  total  the  aforesaid,  in  full  and  no 

more,  which  also  we  will  record  as  received  through  our  monthly  accounts,  and  we  have 

issued  the  receipt  to  you,  having  obtained  from  you  [the  counter-receipt]  ...  the  receipt, 

wherever  it  is  produced  ...  [I,  Aurelius  *,  chrysones,  have  received]  the  aforesaid  four  pounds 

of  gold  [by  weight,  and  in  coinage?]  seventy  [solidi]  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  [Potammon]?), 

chrysones,  have  jointly  received . . .]  four  pounds  [ii]  ounces  [16  grams]?)]  of  gold.  I,  Aurelius 

Marres]?)],  chrysones,  have  jointly  received  .  .  .’ 

3  The  entire  transcript  is  extremely  hazardous,  apart  from  initial  e.  Beyond  IlyXpA  a  few  indeterminate 

traces  are  visible  on  loose  fibres.  None  of  the  other  receipts  in  this  series  opens  with  a  location  like  this,  as  far  as 

can  be  seen,  although  4603  (see  2  n.)  may  have  had  something  similar. 

4  Mappl-qD  That  name  is  predominantly  Arsinoite,  within  the  limits  of  our  documentation.  Our  know¬ 

ledge  of  the  onomastics  of  Pelusium  is  understandably  limited;  note,  for  example,  the  previously  unattested  name 

Aiovv{Qo'?)Kacioc  in  4605  3. 

6  (IpcTTjc.  See  LIV  3758  14  n.,  where  officials  to  whom  the  word  was  applied  were  given  as  prefect,  praeses, 

mtionalis  and  dux.  The  official  in  4604  is  styled  XapiTTporaroc,  but  that  in  itself  does  not  allow  us  any  further  to 

restrict  the  possibilities.  P.  Lips.  6i  and  62,  comparable  texts,  refer  to  the  orders  of  the  praeses  at  this  point.  On  that 

basis,  the  official  here  would  be  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica;  3.  praeses  of  Augustamnica  attested  in  office  in  361  is 

EvdijpLoc]  see  B.  Palme,  Anl.  Tard..  6  (1998)  134. 

to  wAiypi/c  is  treated  as  indeclinable,  cf  LI  3637  8  n. ;  accusative  /xovac  is  also  standard,  cf  4600  9  n. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4605.  Receipt  for  Monads  of  Denarii  in  Alexandria 

119/78  22  X  24.5  cm  sgjune  361 

This  item  is  almost  complete,  and  stands  alone  on  its  papyrus  sheet.  A  councillor  of 

Pelusium,  Aurelius  Posis,  who  is  also  a  banker  in  Alexandria,  acknowledges  receipt  from 

Aurelius  Heraclius  of  a  large  quantity  of  denarii  for  arrears  of  the  freight  charges  of  flat- 
bottomed  boats.  The  denarii  are  reckoned  in  terms  of  the  puzzling  word  povdc,  for  which 

see  R.  A.  Coles,  ‘What  is  a  monad?’,  in  Atti  del XXII  Congresso  Internazionale  di  Papirologia,  forth¬ 
coming. 

The  script  is  different  from  that  of  4598-4604;  for  this  and  other  topics  see  the  gen¬ 

eral  introduction  to  4598-4605  above.  It  may  be  noted  that,  although  Posis  declares  that 

he  wrote  the  entire  receipt  [g),  this  is  irrelevant  to  a  consideration  of  4605 ’s  different  script, 

since  4605’s  docket  ]i)  formally  describes  the  document  as  a  copy.  The  docket  itself  is  in 
the  same  hand  as  the  body  of  the  text. 

The  lower  half  of  the  sheet  is  blank.  There  is  a  kollesis  almost  down  the  centre  of  the 

sheet.  In  the  lower  margin,  what  at  first  looks  like  another  kollesis  just  i  cm  to  the  left  is  in 

reality  just  a  crease. 

]m.  3)  dXXrjc  opioicoc  to  dfrlypacjpov) 

vnarelac  0XaovLix>p  Tavpov  i<at  ̂ Xcopevriov  rd)v  Xap.{'npordru)v), 

’ETreicj)  e. 

Avp-pXioc  IIocLC  AiovvKaciov  ̂ ovXevTTjc  rrje  rirjXovciw'rdov  77-dAe[a>c  C.  7  ] 

[rpanje^eiTijc  ’AXeiavSpeiac  AvprjXltp  'HpaKXelip  'HpaKXeiov  TTpvTayei 

Nc] 

5

 

 

\’Oiv]pyyxi-Td)v  ttoXccoc  xo-cpeiv.  opioXoyd)  ecxrjKevai  /cai  VTro8[e8€x0ai 

napa] 

cov  iv  [r]fj  KCiTa  ’AXe^dvSpeiav  hrjpcocici  TpaTre^jj  vrrip  vavXcvv TTX[aTVTTriyi-] 

[<vv]  ttXoIojv  diTO  Xoyov  rerdpryc  lvSiktiovoc  dpyvplov  Ccflacrdov 

vojx[lcpeaToc\ 

Sj7[va]j0iwF  pevpidhoov  piovdhac  e'lrrd  ck  TrXrjpovc  Kai  c^ch6p,rjv  c\ol 
Trjvde  rrjv] 

diTOX'yp  |3e|3atav  /cat  Kvplav  oveav  ipiov  rod  TIoci  oXoypacfsov  /cat 

e[776p(X>T770etc] 
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10  Avp'^Xioc  llociC  (5  TTpoKijjievoc  i^eSofxrjv  rrjv  a'rr[ox'pv  chc] 

rrpOKetraL. 

I  ̂   2  Aa/x)  3  jSof  Aeurt^c;  the  writer  has  left  a  gap  at  the  kollesis.  Gaps  at  the  kollesis  also  occ
ur 

in  4  and  5  4  \.  rpa-rreCTric  5  A  spot  of  ink  before  utt-;  utt-- intended?  6  17  of  Sr//xocia  re-inked 

on  faulty  papyrus  surface  10  1.  TrpoKetfxevoc 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Copy  of  another  likewise. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florcntius,  viri  darissimi,  Epeiph  5. 

‘Aurelius  Posis  son  of  Dionycasius,  councillor  of  the  city  of  the  Pelusiots,  .  .  .  banker 

of  Alexandria,  to  Aurelius  Heraclius  son  of  Heraclius,  prytanis  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chites,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  had  and  received  from  you  in  the  state  bank  at 

Alexandria,  in  respect  of  the  freight  charges  of  flat-bottomed  boats,  from  the  account  of 

the  fourth  indiction,  seven  monads  of  myriads  of  denarii  of  money  of  the  coinage  of  the 

Augusti,  in  full,  and  I  have  issued  this  receipt  to  you,  being  guaranteed  and  enforceable,  all 

written  by  me  Posis,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  acknowledged.  I,  Aurelius  Posis 

the  aforesaid,  have  issued  the  receipt  as  aforesaid.’ 

3  'I’he  name  Dionycasius  has  not  been  attested  before.  Conceivably  we  should  correct  to  (an  equally  unat¬ 

tested)  Zltorii(co)/<aciou. 

No  doubt  Posis  was  a  public  banker,  and  the  lacuna  at  the  end  of  this  line  will  have,  the  expression  defining 

TpaTre^iTijc  (4).  Obviously  S^pidcioc  will  fit,  but  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  TCS  28  (1985)  119,  pointing  out  the  change  of  title 

to  Si;piocicui/  rpaTTC^iTTjc  by  the  first  decade  of  the  fourth  century.  That  would  require  abbreviations, 

not  employed  in  this  text  except  in  lines  1-2. 

6  KCira  ’AAe^dvSpeiav.  Cf.  P.  Turner  45.4—5  n. 

6-7  For  flat-bottomed  boats  cf.  LI  3636  i  and  n.;  LXII  4348  6  and  n.  The  amount  here  (perhaps  to  be 

understood  as  the  equivalent  in  denarii  of  35  solidi,  cf.  the  near-contemporary  P.  Oslo  III  162)  is  much  less  than 

the  298  solidi  assessed  on  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  3636.  There  arc  several  possible  reasons,  (i)  The  assessment 

here  may  be  on  the  city  only;  3636  refers  to  the  assessment  for  the  whole  nome.  (The  deliveries  recorded  in 

4598-4601  above  are  presumably  derived  from  just  the  lOth  pagus,  albeit  from  both  metropolitan  residents  and 

villagers.)  (2)  The  amount  here,  which  is  for  arrears,  may  be  only  a  part  payment  (cf.  aTro  Adyov,  7?).  (3)  The 

amount  may  have  been  lower  in  361  than  in  the  fifth  century.  (4)  Payments  connected  with  Pelusium  may  have 

been  extra  to  and  separate  from  ‘general’  charges  for  transport  in  flat-bottomed  boats. 

7  The  fourth  indiction  refers  to  the  year  before,  360/1  (before  i  May  361 :  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  26).  The  numbered  indiction  references  in  4598-4600  and  probably  4604 

refer  to  the  current  fifth  indiction  (361/2,  from  i  May  361  at  Oxyrhynchus). 

R.  A.  COLES 

4606-4613.  Documents  concerning  the  Ammoma 

The  texts  in  the  following  group  are  not  physically  linked  as  were  4598-4605  (except 

4611-12),  and  unlike  4598-4605  they  all  concern  different  transactions,  but  except  for 

4607  they  all  relate  to  an  earlier  stage  of  the  same  process,  the  collection  and  delivery  to 

Pelusium  and  /Mexandria  of  various  annona  commodities.  The  first  of  this  new  group,  4606, 

4606-4613.  DOCUMENTS  CONCERNING  Tf/A  ANNONA 

205 

is  dated  to  August-September  361  and  must  therefore  have  been  addressed  to  the  Oxy¬ 

rhynchite  strategus  Septimius  Apollonius  who  features  in  4598-4605,  but  4606’s  content 
is  closer  to  the  later  group.  4607-13  all  fit  in  the  date  span  362-4;  a  further  link  between 
them  is  that  they  are  all  addressed  to  G.  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite, 

probably  Septimius  Apollonius’  immediate  successor  and  currently  the  last  strategus  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  to  be  known  by  name.  Cf  4598-4605  introd.  His  name  should  be  added  to 
G.  Bastianini  and  J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  106.  He  had  already  been  prytanis 

of  Oxyrhynchus  by  360,  see  P.  Mert.  I  36. 

The  general  format  of  4606  and  4608-13  is  clearest  in  4612  (the  most  fully  pre¬ 

served)  but  the  following  is  applicable  also  to  the  others.  Before  conjunction  in  a  rop-oc 

cvyKo\X7)ct.pcoc  (as  4611  was  attached  to  4612),  each  item  comprised  (a)  the  report,  headed 

by  the  consular  date  and  finishing  with  the  (sometimes  inset)  specification  of  the  boat  be¬ 

ing  used,  this  latter  part  possibly  inserted  and  written  in  a  large  formal  hand,  and  with 

subscriptions  (usually  two)  at  the  foot,  and  [b),  preserved  in  4611-12,  on  continuous  surface 

to  the  right  (i.e.  not  separated  by  a  cnyKoAAJctTioc-type  join)  and  in  a  different  practised 
official  cursive,  the  list  of  the  commodities  to  be  delivered,  which  closes  with  a  consular 

reprise,  month  and  day.  On  the  back,  regardless  of  whether  it  was  the  back  of  (a)  or  {b),  was 

placed  a  brief  annotation  of  the  indiction,  commodity  and  quantity. 

Many  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  councillors,  functioning  as  eTnpeeXrjTal  and  undertaking 

the  deliveries,  appear  in  more  than  one  text  in  the  group.  In  several  of  the  texts  it  seems 

that  they  may  have  functioned  as  a  college  of  five.  For  convenience  a  table  is  given  overleaf. 

The  most  often  attested,  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus,  may  recur  in  SB  XIV  12099  of  367. 

Identification  of  the  hands  in  these  texts  is  a  problem.  Part  of  the  difficulty  is  whether 

the  boat  sections  are  really  in  a  different  hand,  or  just  in  a  different  style  by  the  same  writer. 

A  further  difficulty  is  whether  any  more  weight  can  be  placed  on  occasional  stylistic  simi¬ 
larities  between  the  main  script  of  4608  and  4611  col.  i  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  main 

scripts  of  4612  and  4613  on  the  other. 

4606.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Wheat  to  Pelusium 

119/n  14.5  X  26.5  cm  August-September  361 

Chronologically  this  text  falls  within  the  time  span  of  the  preceding  group  4598-4605, 

and  it  relates  to  Pelusium  as  do  those  texts,  but  its  format  is  akin  to  4608-13  in  the  Leuca¬ 

dius  group  that  follows. 
A  group  of  four(?)  Oxyrhynchite  councillors,  functioning  as  eTu/reAijrai  cltov 

riyjXovciov,  declares  on  oath  to  the  strategus  that  they  have  taken  charge  of  800  artabas  of 

wheat  and  loaded  them  on  board  a  boat  (of  which  the  specifications  are  given  in  16--18) 
and  will  deliver  it  to  Pelusium.  The  first-named  of  the  group  and  his  father  are  potentially 

of  prosopographical  interest,  see  16  n. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kollesis  down  the  left  edge.  On  the  back  are  the 
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4606.  UNDERTAKING  TO  DELIVER  WHEAT  TO  PELUSIUM 
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badly  abraded  remains  of  a  two(?)-line  docket;  the  lines  are  quite  long  compared  with  the 

others  of  this  group.  is  reasonably  clear  in  the  middle  of  the  first  line,  but  there  is  not 
another  letter  that  I  can  identify. 

[vnarecac  0XaovL(jov  Tavpov  Kal  0Xcop\evTlov  tcov  Xafx{TrpoTdrojv) , 

@d)d  ̂  ^ . 

[CeTTripcLCp  ’AttoXXcovlcu  ]  crpaTT^ycp  [  ’O^upuyytTou] 

[napd  AvprjXiMV  AiocKovptSov  tov  /<:at(?)]  fo[vXi]avov  lovXiavov  (tov 

Kai)  AiocKovpcSov  Kal  ’/ot'[Atavo£!(?) 

[  C-  29  ]  .  .  .  .  CapaTTLCOvoc  nXovrdpxov  tcov 
ttcxvtIcjov  ̂ ovXevTcov] 

5  .  [ttJc  Xapc{Trpdc)  Kal  XapLlrr poT<iT7]c){?)  ’OfupuyyijToiv  ttoXscoc  iTnp,eXriTCOV CLTOV  rirjXovcloy .  [ofioAoyonp.er] 

[opcvvvTec  TOV  cePdc/acov  delov  opKo^v  T[aj]v  SeciroTcov  TjiycAv  KcovcTavTcov 

aicpviov  Aluy[oucTou  /cat] 

[’lovXiavov  TOV  iTTicfsavecTCXTOV  Kaccjcippc  TrapiXyjfevai  Kal  ijxPe^XrjcdaL 

etc  TO  i^rjc:  [v'!TOTeTaypcevov~\ 
{ttXocov  ano  yevrjpcaTOC  T-rjc  eu]Tii[xouc]  e^//  veac  lvSiktlovoc  Tjypqy 

yfpy  Ka6apo[v  aKpiOov  Kal  d/Spoyon] 

[/cat  SKTOC  ndcrjc  atVtac  KaOecT-qKOTOc  pteVpJto  drjpuocicp  pLeTprjCi  Trj 

KeXev[c]6Lcrj  eijll  to  avTO  dpTa^ac  d/cra/coctac] 

10  [  C.  27  ]  _  /ceroj^ectar  e  _  [  J  ov  pcepoc 

KeKOCK^LVevpievov)  ,  ,  ,  [ 

[  c.  27  ] .  .  .  Kaddic  d  ̂vyocTdTTjc  vire^aXev  tSt  ̂   [ 

[  C.  25  /ca]Terev/cdjp,6V  iirl  Trj  XaydrrpordTrj) 

rirjXovcctoTCjoy  [pLrjTpoTroXec 

[  C-  29  ]  .  .  .  ]  .  .  .  [  ]  dpiBpTp  Tr[A'>7pi7C 

[  C-  29  ]  ,  .  .  etc  TO  ey  pcrjSevl  pcepLcjsdTjvai  rj  ey[oyot 

cirjpcev  Tcp] 

15  [^etcp  opKcp  up  to  c.  20  ]  (vac.)  [ 

[etc  nXoiov  ISlcotikov  c.  6  jSjeyecjstKcaplov  [TaJ^eojc  t[o]u  XapcljTpordrov) 

SovKoc  ̂   [ 

[  c.  16  and  TOV  ’0|u]p[i;]yytTOU  qt  [77'(po/cetpierat)]  to[u]  ctT[o]u 
a(pTd/3at)  co",  oy  i[y]{yvrjTric)  [ 

[  c.  28  (vac.?) 

(m.  2)  [Avp'^Xioc  Capa-tTLCOV  n]XqyT(xpx[ov]  ijaplXrjcjoia)  rdc  tov  cltov 
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dprajSac  oiKTaKOCiac  [ 

20  (m.  3)  [AvprjXioc  c.  8  c]v[jJi,Tr\ap[Xri(f>a  a/xa  rote  /<:ot(va)vorc)  Kal 

cvvirapaScplcu) 

I  7  1.  7rap€[A7^(^eVat  9  1.  pterp^cet,  KeXevcOetcri  kckockU  12  1.  Kare- 

veyKov^ev  XoN  16  19  1-  'frapelX'q^a,  OKTaKoctac 

20  \.  cvjXTrapelXNa  kol?  Ka(  corr.?  1.  cvpirapaScXco) 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Taurus  and  Florentius,  viri  darissimi,  Thoth  x. 

‘To  Septimius  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  [from  Aurelii  Dioscurides 
alias?]  Julianus  son  of  Julianus  (alias)  Dioscurides  and  Julianus(?)  .  .  .  and  Sarapion  son 

of  Plutarchus,  all  councillors  [of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious?]  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chites,  overseers  of  wheat  for  Pelusium.  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august  divine  oath 

by  our  masters  Constantins  eternal  Augustus  and  Julianus  the  most  noble  Caesar,  that  we 

have  received  and  loaded  on  to  the  boat  specified  hereafter,  from  the  produce  of  the  propi¬ 

tious  5th  new  indiction,  a  total  of  eight  hundred  artabas  of  wheat  that  is  new,  pure,  free 

from  barley  and  dry  and  clear  of  all  blame,  ascertained  by  public  measure  according  to  the 

ordained  method  of  measurement  ...  we  will  convey  (the  cargo)  down  to  the  illustrious 

metropolis  of  the  Pelusiots  .  .  .  granary  ...  to  the  full  amount  ...  so  as  to  be  blamed  in 

nothing,  or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  consequences  of  the  divine  oath. 

‘On  to  a  private  boat  belonging  to  ...  ,  beneficiarius  in  the  offtcium  of  the  dux,  vir  daris- 

simus, . .  .  from  th^  Oxyrhynchite,  the  aforesaid  800  artabas  of  wheat:  of  which  the  guaran¬ 

tor  .  .  .’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus,  have  received  the  eight  hundred 

artabas  of  wheat .  .  .’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  ,  have  received  (the  artabas  of  wheat)  jointly  with  my  col¬ 

leagues  and  I  will  jointly  hand  (them)  over  .  .  .’ 

1  The  date  and  the  restoration  of  the  consuls’  names  here  mainly  depend  on  the  reference  to  Constantins  II 

in  6  (deceased  3  November  361  near  Tarsus)  and  to  the  newly-begun  5th  indiction  in  8, 

The  day  of  the  month  (Thoth)  at  the  line  end  may  not  have  two  digits  (restricting  the  day  to  September),  but 

might  have  a  single  figure  with  a  marker-stroke, 

2  For  the  identity  of  the  strategus  cf  4598  and  4602  above.  4606’s  date  falls  between  the  dates  of  those  two, 

3  ’Ip\vXi]avoO  'lovXiavov  /IcocKovpiSov.  Some  correction  is  necessary.  Bracketing  one  ’lovXiavov  for  deletion, 

or  inserting  Kai  before  the  second  lovXiavov,  would  have  the  same  elfect  of  identifying  one  of  the  impeX-qrai 

as  Julianus  son  of  Dioscurides,  undoubtedly  the  distinguished  but  now  elderly  local  figure:  see  further  16  n. 

This  Julianus  was  Flavius,  not  Aurelius.  I  have  thought  it  preferable  to  supply  (toO  /cai)  between  lovXiavov  and 

AiocKovplSov,  with  the  effect  of  making  this  Julianus  (with  a  new  but  not  unexpected  alias)  the  father  of  theju- 

lianus  named  just  before.  Knowledge  of  this  family’s  history  and  nomenclature  (cf  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  223-6)  then 

strongly  suggests  the  supplement  AiocKovpidov  rov  Kai  in  the  first  part  of  the  line. 

8  TTvpou.  This  text  uses  clrov  in  5,  17  and  19. 

10  KevwOeclav.  The  word  appears  to  be  new.  The  spelling  is  uncertain:  * KevoOvclaX  *Kaivo0ecia? 

cTTi?  After  that,  the  remaining  letters  could  equally  admit  [djrrougepoc,  cf  4612  13.  Then,  Sovkoc  would  be 

tempting,  cf  4612  14,  but  the  letter  before  k  does  appear  to  be  e,  with  y  excluded. 
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11  IvyocTar-qc.  See  LXIII  4395  26  7  n.  4606  appears  to  be  the  earliest  reference  to  the  office  in  a  papyrus. 

12  For  the  fiiture  form  KareveyKovpiev  {Ka]revevi<ojpiev  pap.)  see  Gignac,  CXrammar  ii.  287—8. 

£171  Tij.  Case  usage  in  this  expression  appears  to  be  rather  free;  we  find  the  genitive  in  4598,  4602,  and  4612, 
the  accusative  in  4608  and  4609. 

For  the  epithet  XafnTpordrrj  applied  to  Pelusium  cf  4602  6  and  4604  3  above. 

13  Cf  4610  II,  though  the  wording  must  have  been  slightly  different  here. 

15  A  few  faint  marks  at  the  end  of  the  line  may  indicate  that  ecri  Se  once  stood  there.  Cl.  4612  12  n. 

16  TrX{otov)  as  elsewhere  (4609,  4613)  would  admit  a  longer  personal  name  for  the  bmefidoAus.  On  boat 

owners  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Egpypl  in  Lale  Antiquity  36-7. 

There  is,  I  suppose,  no  reason  to  think  that  the  beneficiarius  here  might  be  Flavius  Julianus,  the  well-attested 

former  curator  civitatis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  who  features  in  4610  4  below  as  father  of  Aurelius  ?Gcnnadius,  coun¬ 

cillor  and  ImpucX-qT-qc,  and  probably  here  in  3  with  his  previously  unattested  alias  Dioscurides,  perhaps  as  father 

of  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus — likewise  councillor  (restored)  and  eirifieAyTijc  whom  we  might  suppose  to  be  his 

elder  son,  this  pair  of  names  then  being  attested  over  four  generations,  the  order  of  the  names  being  reversed 

each  generation.  Julianus  was  still  active  in  355,  see  LX  4092,  and  may  have  held  a  post  in  the  office  of  the  praeses 

of  Augustamnica  in  360,  sec  4092  introd.,  possibly  beneficiarius,  see  P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  226.  Flere  the  beneficiarius  is 

attached  to  the  office  of  the  dux.  The  name  lovXiavov  could  fit,  if  ttXolov  were  abbreviated  (see  above),  but  we 

would  lack  the  gentilicium  Flavius  for  him;  on  the  other  hand,  the  boat-owner  Theon  in  4612  is  a  person  we  might 

also  expect  to  have  the  genlilkium  Flavius,  certainly  not  present.  It  might  seem  only  natural  for  Dioscurides  alias 

Julianus  to  make  use  of  his  father’s  boat  for  the  shipment,  even  though  his  brother  PGennadius  did  not  do  so  two 

years  later  (4610). 

The  reading  at  the  end  is  uncertain.  4612  at  this  point  continues  (as  restored)  along  the  lines  oJ  Kvfiepvrjrqc 

X  son  of  Y  0770  Z.  oS  is  not  easily  read  here. 

R,  A.  COLES 

4607.  Receipts  of  A.nm)m  Commodities 

119/17  32  x19,5  cm  362/3 

Aurelius  Sarapion,  empeX'qTqc  dvvcovcbv  and  probably  an  Oxyrhynchite  councillor,  re¬ 

ports  to  C.  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  (see  4606-13  introd.),  the  re¬ 
ceipt  of  substantial  quantities  of  wine  and  meat  and  their  disbursement  to  soldiers  of  a  unit 

under  -nianus,  praepositus.  The  amounts  involved  were:  wine,  30,000  xestai,  approximately 

15,000  litres  (col.  i  10),  and  15,000  litrai  of  meat,  approximately  5000  kg  (col.  i  11).  Ration 

figures  show  many  variables  but  these  amounts  might  represent  a  month’s  supplies  for  1000 
men:  see  P.  Oxy.  LX  p.  192.  The  short  9-line  statement  of  report  was  followed  by  a  long 

itemised  list  of  the  commodities,  arranged  by  municipal  and  villagers’  contributions,  the 
former  under  individual  names.  It  is  not  stated  from  whom  Aurelius  Sarapion  obtained 

these  supplies;  I  suspect  that  4607  does  not  represent  the  record  of  the  original  collection 

from  the  locals  (cf.  LXI  4119  introd.  ad  fin.)  and  that  the  long  list  following  was  simply 

copied  here  from  an  earlier  document. 

The  municipal  wine  contributions  occupy  the  lower  half  of  col.  i,  then  all  of  cols, 

ii-iii,  and  probably  continued  into  a  lost  col.  iv;  these  would  then  have  been  followed  by 

the  villagers’  contributions  of  wine,  roughly  twice  the  quantity  but  probably  summarised 

by  village  instead  of  under  individual  names,  and  then  the  meat  contributions  from  the 
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two  sources  must  have  followed  that,  so  that  the  report  would  have  run  to  several  columns 

beyond  what  survives.  To  some  extent  LX  4089  is  parallel. 

On  the  back  (on  the  other  side  of  the  top  of  col.  ii),  and  perhaps  in  the  same  hand,  is 

a  five-line  annotation  summarizing  the  quantities  of  wine  (line  i),  meat  (2),  and  further  litrai 

amounts  in  3  and  possibly  4-5,  that  in  5  possibly  the  total  of  3-4.  Whether  these  further 

litrai  amounts  represent  another  commodity  or  commodities  is  unclear.  Lines  lo-ii  of  col.  i 
on  the  front  offer  no  scope  for  more  than  two  commodities. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kollesis  between  cols,  i  and  ii. 

Col.  i 

[TJaiou  ’IovXlov  yleu[/<]aStou  CTparrjycp  ’O^yplyyx^Tojy 

[rrajpa  A[v\prjXLOv  CapaTTLoavoc  'Epp, . [...]., 

[?77dAe]aic  i7npb€X(r]Tov)  dvvojvMV  CTpaTiMTi.[Ka)]v 

[3— qlv  [  ̂viavov  npanTOCLrov  a 

[  C.7  ] 

5  [2—3]  rriv  elprjvrjlv.  Adjyoc  Trjc  yevop,evrjc  yin’  ipLojy 
TrapaXripujjecDC  oivov  Kai  Kpf[a)c\  Kqi ■^[a]p[aSdceaj]c 

[T]orc  avTolc  crparidiTrjc  yev-pfiaroc  s"  Iv8iktlov\oc  to] 

[/car’  avjSpa  dvrd^ac  irndiSopii rfi  cfi  ippLeXeta 
[iv’  etSe^y[a]i  eyoic. 

ecTL  Se  ■ 10  [otvovidTTOCTdcejcoc ^{ecTujv)  {pvpidSec)  y 

[/cpeojc  v'no\c\r\dceit)c Xiirpai)  {qvp.)  a  ,E 

d)V 

[  C.  8  ]oU  TToXircdv  TOv[  ]  [ 

]  (vac.) 
[  c.  8  ]we[  c.  6  ]  _ 

^{ecrai)  ,&tv 
15  [  c.  8  ],.[  ](vac.)[ y 

Col.  ii 

@ea)vlc  EvToXqLOV  [ ] 

0X{dovioc)  ’AXe^avSpoc  vordpioc 

^(ecrat)  (f)" 

* 

EvdvTiov  Atfrdovlov 

^(ecTttt)  r' 

'^9 

'Ynypex'-ov  Aea)viSo[v 

^(ecrat)  ]V 

5  ’Apcivorj  yv(yrj) . p[..] 
^(JcTai)  K 

TIXioScLpa  dv{ydrrip)  AttoXXojvloIv] 

l(ecTat)  p' Cypddiov  dyiydTTjp)  ’AyaOivolv] 

^(ecTtti)  p 

r  1  r  1  ov  [  \v() ’Afj,iJ,cov\La\vo\v 

l(ecTat)  ly 

[!Q]pta)y  ypaq^qaTevc)  8" TTdyo[v\ 
^{ecrai)  i 

r; 

Col.  iii 

OeoSouXoc  AttoXXcovIov 

^(ecTttt) 

Ay 

OvaXevTLva  yviyrj)  AvvapLiov 

^(ecTut) 

X 
Ceplji 

.'OC  ,  u 

^(ecrat) 

cv 

Aiopvcioc  dcf>((l)iKidXioc) 

^{ecrai) .[... 

]  ̂  peioc  'ApiCTlMVOC ^(ecrat) 
[.... 

]cyvLoc  yevqpLevoc  (frvXa^ 
[ ] 

[.... 
]_T  Kal  CapanoScLpa 

i{ecrai) 

[6-7 

]  Oyiydriqp)  ’Qpiyev\ovc] 
^{ecrai) 

[ 

C.  18  ]  _ 

^(ecTttt) 

T 

[ 

up  to  C.  19  ] 

^(ecrat) 

C 

[ 

C.  18  ] 

. [ 

...[. 

]tc  yv{vrj)  Eaiavoy 
l(ecTat) 

.[ 
'Arriurv  ’ArroXivaplov 

FepovTioc  Tlocihojviov 

0X{dovLOc)  EvSaipiUJV  orjrfyjnKidXioc) 

nroXep,[a\i\oc\  EyXoylov 

0X{dovi,oc)  KprjCKevTioc 

MaKpo^ioc  ZmIXov 
'Anlurv  Cap[a]TT[f\cpYOC 

Epjxiac  and  TTpaiiTrocircjov) 

0X{dovioc)  [  JjSaTtoc 

0X{dovi.oc)  Zrjvwv  and  TTpai{TTOCiTO}v) 

Capanidc  yv{vrj)  'Avti,6xo[v 

^(ecrat)  [ 

[ 
iiecTai)  [ 

l(ecTat)  [ 

iiecrai.)  [ 

[ 

Aiovvc6[8]a)poc  Ao  [ 

15  paciov  [yv{v'y)?^  0eo6a>[pou(?) 
TLfj,6d€o[c  ?di/>]((/)iKidAioc)  [ 

.  T  . [ 

..[..] . [.  .]«() . c[ EvrpoTTiov  dv{ydT7]p)  [ -  A[,.].[ 

.[ 
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Back,  4- 

1  ot(yov)  ̂ (ecrat)  {jxvpLahec)  y  ,  .  .  tea  ̂  ^  "5 

’E 

2  Kpe(ajc)  At(Tpai)  (ptuptdc)  a  ^]] 

'ZpTrfi' 

3  Xlijpai)  [[’E'a)V|3| 

4  [  up  to  c.  5  ]  _  ,  A  pt 

5  ]  .T?  ̂   .  [.] .  [ 

Col.  i 

1  yaCov  1.  Palcp  louXtcy  AevKaSlqi  3  5  1.  Xoyov  J  1.  cTparKOTatc 

8  1.  cTTiSiScu^ii  9  Unexplained  diagonal  stroke  over  e  of  e^^oic  Sr'?  10  so  in  13,  and  col,  ii  2-14, 

16-19,  col.  iii  1-2,  3-5  and  Back  I  rs  (so  in  u,  and  Back  1-2)  u  A  (so  Back  2-3,  also  ?4-5)  ,Le 

Col,  ii 

2  i^A'(so  col.  iii  4,  6,  lO-il)  3  1,  £uav0iov?  4  Sinjprxior;  1.  Twepexto*'  5  ya“  (so  in  Ii, 

col.  iii  I,  12)  6  6v~  (so  in  7,  17  and  col.  iii  19)  8  [y]u~  or  [0]w”  9  ypa/rj'  13  o^; 
so  in  col.  iii  4 

Col.  iii 

I  -lavov  7  ̂tol'Aou 

18  y]v~  or  0]v~ 

9  TrpaP  (so  in  ii)  16  o^?  Only  diagonal  survives 

Back  # 

I  oi'"  2  KpC  supralinear  Le  (so  in  deletion  in  3) 

Col.  i 

‘To  Gaius  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Sarapion 

son  of  Herm-,  [councillor  of  the  same  city?],  overseer  of  army  supplies  .  .  .  -nianus,  jdrac- 

positus  ...  I  submit  to  Your  Grace  the  account  of  the  collection  of  wine  and  meat  effected 

by  me  and  its  disbursement  to  the  aforesaid  soldiers  from  the  produce  of  the  6th  indiction, 

attaching  herewith  the  list  by  individuals,  that  you  may  be  able  to  know.  As  follows: 

‘Wine,  assessed  on  property  30,000  xestai. 
Meat,  assessed  on  property  i5)Ooo  lbs. 

‘Of  which: 

‘  .  .  .  metropolitans .  .  .  9i350  xestai 

Col.  ii 

‘Theonis ...  of  Eutolmius  [ 

‘Flavius  Alexander,  notary  500  xestai 

‘Evantion  ...  of  Aphthonius  300  xestai 

‘Hyperechion  ...  of  Leonides  []8  xestai 
‘Arsinoe  wife  of  .  .  .  20  xestai 

‘Heliodora  daughter  of  Apollonius  100  xestai 
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‘Syradion  daughter  of  Agathinus 
‘  -on  wife/ daughter  of  Ammonianus 

‘Horion,  secretary  of  the  4th  pagus 

‘Theodulus  son  of  Apollonius 

‘Valentina  wife  of  Dynamius 
‘Serenus  .  .  . 

‘Dionysius,  offwiaUs 

‘-rius  son  of  Aristion 

‘-onius,  former  guard 

‘.  .  .  and  Sarapodora 

‘  [  ]  daughter  of  Horigenes 

‘[  ^  ] 
‘[  ] 

‘[ 

Col.  iii ‘-is  wife  of  [PGjaianus 

‘Apion  son  of  Apolinarius 
‘Gerontius  son  of  Posidonius 

‘Flavius  Eudaemon,  offkialis 

‘Ptolemaeus  son  of  Eulogius 
‘Flavius  Crescentius 

‘Macrobius  son  of  Zoilus 

‘Apion  son  of  Sarapion 

‘Hermias,  former  praepositus 
‘Fdavius  -batius 

‘Flavius  Zenon,  former  praepositus 
‘Sarapias  wife  of  Antiochus  [ 

(traces) ‘Dionysodorus  .  .  .  [ 

‘-rasion  [wife/daughter?]  of  Theodorus  [ ‘Timotheus,  qfficialis  (?) 

‘The- .  .  .  [ 

(damaged) 

‘Eutropion  daughter  of  ...  [ 

‘Ge-  [ 

(trace)  [ 

(Back) 
‘Wine :  30,000  xestai .  .  . 

‘Meat:  15,000  lbs.’  (corn  from  12,000+) 
‘7182  lbs.’  (corn  from  5852) 

100  xestai 

13  xestai 

10  xestai 

33  xestai 

600  xestai 

250  xestai 

500  xestai 

[  ]  xestai 

[  ] 

[  ]  xestai 

60  xestai 

300  xestai 

200  xestai 

. [ 

[  ]  xestai 

[  ]  xestai 

[  '  ] 

[  ]  xestai 

[  ]  xestai 

[  ]  xestai 

[  ] 

[  ] 

[  ] 

[  ] 

[  ] 

] 

] 

] 

[  ] 
] 

] 
] 
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‘ .  iio(?)lbs.(?) 

‘Total(?) ,  .  .  lbs.(?)’ 

Col.  i 

2  After  Sarapion’s  father’s  name,  the  line  may  have  run  fiovXevTov  r!jc  avrijc  (probably  abbreviated);  cl.  LX 

4089  3,  but  this  cannot  be  verified  from  the  scanty  traces. 

3  For  avvcoPcXv  crpanwriKOiV  cf.  SB  VI  9597-3- 

3-4  Restoration  here  is  difficult.  We  expect  rok  v-rro  preceding  the  name  of  the  commanding  officer,  the  end 

of  whose  name  is  clear.  A  dubious  possibility  would  be  to  read  CTpaTiaiTi[Kaip  -ru>\v  at  the  end  of  3,  [uiro]  at  the 

start  of  4,  This  is  forcing  the  space  at  the  end  of  3,  but  CTpaTLa}Ti[K{wv)  rwjv  would  avoid  that  difficulty. 

7  The  6th  indiction  =  ad  362/3. 

8  rfj  cfj  ipipLeXeia.  Cl.  LX  4089,  and  4602. 

1

0

 

 . II  For  uTTocraceotc  cf.  4599  2  n. 

11  Contrast  the  way  of  indicating  thousands  here  (and  in  14)  with  that  in  the  annotation  on  the  back. 

14  Deducting  this  figure  of  9,350  xestai,  being  the  contributions  from  [or  collected  by,  in  the  case  of  oflicial- 

looking  entries  in  col.  iii,  cf  4089?]  municipal  landholders,  from  the  total  (30,000  xestai)  in  10  leaves  20,650  xestai 

as  the  villagers’  contributions. 

i4M.Or]rf[. 

Col.  ii 

There  are  at  least  ten  entries  with  women  in  this  column.  (4089  ii  has  3  women  in  10  entries.)  On  women  as 

landowners  seej.  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and  Tenants,  esp.  284. 

I,  3-4  Elsewhere  the  women  are  specified  as  wife/daughter.  It  seems  less  likely  that  they  were  slaves  acting 

on  behalf  of  their  masters. 

9  Horion,  secretary  of  the  4th  pagus,  recurs  in  PSI  V  451.  LX  4091  attests  a  secretary  of  the  ist  pagus 

in  352.  # 

13  It  seems  surprising  that  Dionysius  is  not  qualified  as  Flavius.  Cf  col.  iii  9,  16. 

16  ['/fpoSjoT^  fj  Kai  CaparroSwpa  is  no  more  than  a  guess  but  could  be  a  possible  reading,  suggesting  a  con¬ 

nection  with  LXIII  4368  4  where  the  same  names  may  be  linked  by  rjJ  for  (kui),  see  note  ad  loc.  If  so,  then  the 

date  for  4368  may  be  rather  later  than  that  proposed  (‘c.  325-350?’). 
20  An  amount  of  xestai  to  the  right?  Last  trace  t?  I  am  unsure  which  trace  is  the  5- 

The  legible  total  is  3044  xestai,  including  50  recognizable  in  col.  i  15.  At  an  average  c,  200  per  entry,  the 

missing  figures  in  col.  ii  might  add  1000  or  so,  making  the  list  in  cols,  i+ii  total  c.  4000,  roughly  half  the  municipal 

contributions;  thus  col.  iii  (where  the  quantities  have  all  been  lost)  would  nearly  complete  the  list  of  municipal 

wine  contributions.  Note  that  the  Flavius-entries  in  col.  iii  may  represent  larger  contributions  as  in  4089  (33;  see 

introd.). 

Col.  iii 

At  least  five  women  in  this  column. 

6-7  For  Crescentius  and  Macrobius  see  LX  4089  33  and  n.  (ad  352).  Flavius  Crescentius  was  a  former  prae- 

positus  (PSI  I  90);  Macrobius,  his  father  Zoilus’  name  new  information,  had  held  a  post  in  the  praeses’  office,  and 
neither  4089  nor  4607  call  him  Flavius.  For  other  Macrobii  in  the  later  fourth  century  see  LXVI  4529  3  n. 

9  Cf  col.  ii  13;  again,  the  omission  of  Flavius  is  surprising,  and  likewise  in  col.  iii  16,  if  rightly  interpreted. 

15  The  first  name  might  be  Kopdaov.  In  the  lacuna,  6v{ydr'fjp)  is  equally  possible. 

Back 

The  docket  offers  a  number  of  reading  difficulties,  notably  the  end  of  line  i.  In  4  Xl{Tpai)  is  very  uncertain, 

and  transcribed  g  following  could  be  o.  Also  in  5  Xi{rpai)  is  very  uncertain,  and  could  be  A.  Before  it,  I  suspect 

that  the  intention  might  be  i-nl  to  avrS,  but  I  cannot  verify  it. 

R.  A.  COLES 
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4608.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Barley  to  Alexandria 

119/27(6)  1 1.5  X  24  cm  362  (after  i  May) 

A  declaration  to  G.  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  tlie  Oxyrhynchite  (cf.  the  contempo¬ 

rary  4607  and  the  introd.  to  4606-13  above)  by  a  group  of  five(?)  Oxyrhynchite  council- 

lors(?)  functioning  as  eTTLpieXrjTat  tepid fic  that  they  have  received  701  artabas  of  barley  and 

loaded  them  on  board  a  boat  for  delivery  to  Alexandria.  Details  of  the  boat  are  given  in 

12-14,  in  a  large  and  different  script  (but  different  hand?)  and  possibly  inserted  into  a  space 

left  blank;  much  the  same  applies  to  the  rest  of  the  texts  of  this  group.  In  the  present  in¬ 
stance  the  large  script  is  so  faded  as  to  give  an  initial  impression  of  a  deep  blank  space 
between  lines  ii  and  15. 

On  the  back  is  a  three-line  docket  giving  the  figure  of  701  artabas  (barley  not  stated 

here;  cf  4609),  and  then  dividing  it  into  municipal  contributions  (i  artaba)  and  villagers’ 

contributions  (700  artabas).  4609’s  contributions  have  a  broadly  similar  ratio. 
The  date  is  362  (consular  formula,  line  i),  but  after  i  May  362  because  of  the  reference 

to  the  6th  indiction  (=  362/3),  line  7,  and  after  that  summer’s  harvest  because  the  barley  to 
be  transported  is  produce  from  it. 

This  and  the  rest  of  the  group  4609-13  all  relate  to  transport  to  Alexandria,  as  far  as 

can  be  determined;  at  any  rate,  there  are  no  further  references  to  Pelusium  (4598-4606). 

For  a  possible  chronological/ dynastic  explanation  of  this,  see  4598-4605  introd. 
The  contorted  hand  of  lines  i-ii  is  reminiscent  of  that  of  LIV  3746  (ad  319)  and 

LXIV  4441  cols,  ix-x  (ad  315),  and  I  do  not  discount  the  possibility  of  the  same  scribe 

being  at  work,  in  spite  of  the  enormous  interval.  Since  I  think  that  4611  (ad  363)  col.  i  is 
the  work  of  this  scribe,  this  would  result  in  a  working  life  of  not  less  than  49  years. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kollesis  after  <l>Xaovlov  in  i.  1.5  cm  of  vertical 

fibres  (the  back  of  the  upper  sheet)  have,  I  think,  been  omitted  in  manufacture,  not  stripped 

after  making  the  sheet,  as  is  shown  by  the  way  a  horizontal  strip  has  folded  over  at  line  2 : 

the  papyrus  must  have  been  wet  for  that  to  happen,  the  phenomenon  being  much  less  likely 

if  vertical  fibres  were  stripped  from  the  finished  sheet.  Cf  4611. 

[uTraretac  KXavh[o\v  Mapieprivov  Kal  0Xaov[ov  NeliieT[r]a  [raov 

XaplTTpOTaTODV.] 

[Faio)  lovXf\(p  AevKaSlep  crparriycp  [^O^vpvyxFov] 

[jrapa  AvprjXicuv]  Tlirpov  ’Ayadivov  Kal  'Aixp,a}v[ov  "Arrlaovoc  [icat  x  son 

of  x] 

[/cat  Capa77ta>]voc  TlXovrapyov  Kal  AaopoBeov  ’Apcivoov  rtov  [iravTcov 

fiovXevTOiv  TTjC  ’O^vpvyxtTwv  TToAeojc] 

5  [iTTLp.eXrjra)v  Kpi]d'^c  ’AXe^avSplac.  opioXoyoyjxev  q[p,vvvT€C  tov  cel3dcp.iov detov  dpKov  Tou] 
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[SecTTOTOV  'qfxa>v  7o]uAta[v]ou  alatviov  Avyovcrov  TrapiXrjcfyevlai  Kai 

ep.^€^\rjcdaL  elc  to  vtto-] 

[reTayyievov  ttXolov  (itto]  yevru^aroc  Tfjc  lv^LKT’y[ov\oc  Kp[^Ldrj\c  [veac 

Kadapdc  dSoXov  /<rai] 

[dppoxov  Kcu  Iktoc  rrdciflc  alriac  KarecKriKyMC  p-drpq  Srjp,oc\L(p 

pieTpTqcei  rfj  KeXevcdeiCT]] 

[eVt  TO  avTO  {dpra^ac)  ipa,  tov  he  y6pio\v  Karev iVKOvp^ev  eirl  ryjv 

XapLirrpoTdTTjv)  71Ae^[avSp- 

[  c.  20  ]  .  /cat  Trjc  TrapaS(Lcea>c  aTvoya  ypdpi(p,aTa) 

[eTTeveyKeiv  elc  to  iv  pLrjSevi  pLepLepdrjvai] 

[17  evoyoi  e’lrjpLev  rd)  0e]taj  opKcp. 

[etc  7rAot]oy  IhiooTiKoy . [ 

[  [  ]  ...  Kv^ep{vr}Tov)  tov  avTOV  .  .  .  .  [ 

[  at  Tr{poKelpi,evai)  Trjc  i<p]id{T]c)  (dpra/Sat)  i//a  ou  eyiyvrjTric) 

15  (m.  3)  [AvpriXco]c  Capamlcov  nXovrdpxov  cuy[7rapetA770a 

[  c.  ̂ 9  ]  i-iTTCLKoclac  pilav  Kcti  [ 

Back 

I

 

 

(m.  
4)  
[
d
p
T
a
^
a
i
)
 
 

tpa 

2  (x)v  TToX{iTd)v)  {dpTa^rj)  a 

3  KU>pL{r]Td)v)  (dpTa/Sai)  ifi 

5  1,  ’AXeiavSpeiac  6  1,  TTapei,\ri^evai  8  1.  KadecT-pKviac  N-rptp  9  1.  KanveyKovvev 

XapiS  10  1.  TrapaSocecjc  ypa/af  13  Kv^efi  14  Kpi6'-r  form  of  abbreviation  of  ey{ ) 

unclear  15  1,  cvp'napciX'q^a 

Back: 

I  T”  2  TroX~Tr  3  KWfP^ 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Claudius  Mamertinus  and  Flavius  Nevitta,  viri  clarissimi 

‘To  Gains  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  Petrus  son  of 

Agathinus  and  Ammonius  son  of  Apion  [and  .*  son  of  *  and]  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus 

and  Dorotheus  son  of  Arsinoiis,  all  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  overseers 

of  barley  for  Alexandria.  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august  divine  oath  by  our  master 

Julianus,  eternal  Augustus,  that  we  have  received  and  loaded  on  to  the  boat  specified  here¬ 

under,  from  the  produce  of  the  6th  indiction,  a  total  of  701  artabas  of  barley  that  is  new, 

pure,  free  from  guile  and  dry  and  clear  of  all  blame,  ascertained  by  public  measure  accord¬ 

4608.  UNDERTAKING  TO  DELIVER  BARLEY  TO  ALEXANDRIA 
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ing  to  the  ordained  method  of  measurement,  and  we  will  convey  the  cargo  down  to  the 

most  illustrious  [Pmetropolis  of]  the  Alexandrians  .  .  .  and  that  we  will  bring  back  receipts 

for  the  transfer  so  as  to  be  blamed  in  nothing,  or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  consequences  of 

the  divine  oath.’ (2nd  hand)  ‘On  to  a  private  boat  .  .  .  the  steersman  being  the  same  .  .  .  the  aforesaid 

701  artabas  of  barley:  of  which  the  guarantor  .  .  .’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus,  have  received  jointly  .  .  .  seven 

hundred  and  one  and  .  .  .’ 

(Back)  (4th  hand)  ‘701  artabas:  of  which,  from  metropolitans,  i  artaba;  from  villagers, 

700  artabas.’ 

3  A  Petrus,  .son  of  Agathinus,  is  attested  in  LXIII  4371  (c.  350). 

3~4  The  eirificAijrai  who  appear  in  these  texts  4606-13  are  mostly  attested  more  than  once  during  the 

period  361-  4,  and  seemingly  indiscriminately  with  reference  to  wheat  or  barley.  See  the  table  in  the  introd,  above to  this  group. 

7  The  6th  indiction  =  ad  362/3. 

lvSiKT[iov]pc.  Only  faint  traces;  the  printed  text  is  restoration  rather  than  reading.  The  text  might  have  run 

veac  IvSiKTtovoc,  of  4606  8  and  4609  7. 

9  int  T-fiv  XapNpor&rqv)  •AX4[dvSpeiav?  Cf.  e.g,  XXXII  2347  8,  XXIII  2673  24,  P.  Mich.  XV  724.10, 

P.  Vind.  Sijp.  1.1.14.  4609  g  has  just  im  rfjv  Xap,{TTpoTarqv)  ’AXc^q.[  much  as  here.  Or  the  longer  form  eVi  rrjv 

XapiTTporarriv)  ’AXe^[avSpewv  jx-pr pan oXiv,  cf  4612  9-10  where  ini  is  followed  by  the  genitive.  Note  4606  12  n. 
10  For  rrjc  napa86cc<oc  dnoya  ypa/xvara  cf.  XXXVI  2766  19,  and  also  4597  21.  These  ypdixpara  are 

exemplified  by  4600-1  and  4603-5  above. 

14  'I’he  first  part  of  this  fine  is  hardly  visible  and  only  a  little  more  visible  with  powerful  image-enhancing 
equipment.  I  have  transcribed  what  is  expected,  which  is  at  least  not  contradicted  by  the  traces. 

15  The  subscription  is  in  the  same  hand  1  think  as  4606  19  and  4612  17,  but  oddly  different  from  that 

of  Sarapion  in  4613  16  —  perhaps  another  Sarapion  in  that  text,  lost  at  the  end  of  fine  3  (although  contrast 
4613  4  n.)? 

4609.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Wheat  to  Alexandria 

ii9/32(a)  11.5  X  26.5  cm  362  (after  i  May) 

This  is  a  fragmentary  parallel  to  4608,  only  the  line-beginnings  surviving  here,  al¬ 
though  the  lines  were  clearly  of  considerable  length  as  the  attested  wording  indicates. 

Three  (at  least)  of  the  iTnp,eXr)Tal  who  feature  here  featured  in  4608;  here  they  undertake 

to  deliver  wheat,  not  barley.  The  date  must  be  much  the  same,  on  precisely  the  same  cri¬ 

teria,  see  4608  introd.  The  indiction  is  described  as  ‘new’,  line  7  (it  might  have  been  so 
described  in  4608  also;  see  7  n.  there).  For  this  expression  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  30-5.  viac  occurs  also  in  4606  and  4612,  and 

these  texts  provide  solid  evidence  unavailable  to  Bagnall  and  Worp  of  the  use  of  ‘new’  in 
connection  with  the  indiction  which  has  begun  (contrast  ibid.  34  top,  but  see  now  Worp  in 

P.  Kell.  G.  30.1-  2  n.).  4606  dates  to  Thoth,'^4612  to  Mesore.  For  4608-9  all  we  can  say  is 
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that  the  date  must  be  at  least  after  i  May  and  after  the  harvest;  how  late  the  presence  of 

via  will  allow  them  to  be,  remains  unclear. 

The  format  is  that  familiar  from  the  rest  of  the  group,  with  details  of  the  boat  (12-14) 

written  large  but  not  necessarily  by  a  different  hand. 

On  the  back  is  a  5-line  docket,  which  gives  the  number  of  artabas  involved  (over  3000, 

not  specified  as  wheat),  which  sum  is  then  split  according  to  municipal  contributions  (19, 

+  fractions)  and  villagers’  contributions  (over  3000,  a  broadly  similar  ratio  to  4608),  plus 

a  third  amount  (67  b)  under  the  heading  Ta/r(ia«-dir?)  (sc.  dvSpwv,  cf  P.  Turner  44.6  and  n.; 
Ta/j-iaKol  yewpyo  1,  SB  XVI  12814.9),  cf  LX  4089  24  and  53  and  see  also  XLVI  3307  14. 

This  docket  is  in  the  same  hand  as  that  on  the  back  of  4608,  and  perhaps  the  dockets  on 

the  backs  of  4611  and  4613  as  well. 

The  preceding  item  in  the  rop-oc  has  vanished,  but  perhaps  left  traces  of  its  join  to 

4609  on  the  latter’s  surface. 

uTraretac  KXavSiov  MapepT[LVov  Kal  0XaovLOV  Ale/SieVra  tmv 

XaprrpOTdTMvXl 

Fattp  ’/[o]yAt<p  Ae[vKa8lcp  CTpaT-qyw  'O^vpvyxiTOv] 
rrapd  AvprjXioov  IJerpov  Aya9[[vov  Kal  X  son  of  X  Kal  X  son  of  x  Kal 

Capamo)-] 

voc  nXovrdpxov  Kal  Acppod[4ov  Apcivoov  tmv  Trdvrojv  jSovXevTMV  rijc 

**  '0^vpvYX>-TU>v  TToXeaic  eTnfceXyTojv] 

CLTOV  ’AXe^avSplac.  o/e[o]A[oyou/xev  ] 

alojviov  ’AyovcTov  TrapiXr][(l>€vai  drrd  yevr/paTOC  TTjc] 

eyrvxovc  s'  valac  iv8lktl[ovoc  clrov  Ka9€-\ 

crrjKorac  perpco  8ripqc[Lcp  Kar€veyKovC\ 

pev  cttI  rrjv  Xap(TrpoTdTrjv)  ̂ AXe^a[v8p-  ] 

ijXrjprjc  Kal  Trjc  Trapa86[cea)C  arroxa  ypdppara  irreveyKeiV  elc  to  iv 

prjSevl  p€p(l)drjvaL  17  ivoxoi] 

eLifpe'v  TO)  deioy  opKcp.  [ 

(m.  2?) 

15  (m.  3) 

etc  TrXipiov)  l8i(X)TiKqy  [ 

diTo  Tov  [’0]^upuy[xtTou 

ov  eyyvrjT'^c  [ 

Av[priX]ioc  [ 

.
 

].'...[ 

Back  f 

(m.  4)  iapTdf^ai)  F[ 

4609.  UNDERTAKING  TO  DELIVER  WHEAT  TO  ALEXANDRIA  219 (hv 

TrqX{iTcbv)  (dprdjSat)  lO 

KcoplrjTMv)  (apTdjSaL)  'F cyjS  ̂ 

5  -rap^MKMV?)  (dprdjSat) 

I  vrraretac;  initial  v  much  enlarged  2  ya'ico?  4  voc  a  correction  (over  initial  l  and  other 

traces  unrecognizable)  5  1,  'AXe^avSpetac  6  1.  Avyoverov  rrapciXrji^evaL  7  1.  veae 

Kadecr-qKOToc  9  11  1.  Ocicp  paragraphus  across  full  width  of  surviving  papyrus 

12  ttX'  14.  ey^yvrjrrjc'^ 

Back 

I  3  -rroA''^  4  Kwp)^  5  rapi^  (p  ligatured  to  artaba  sign) 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Claudius  Mamertinus  [and  Flavius  Nevitta,  viri  clarissimi.] 

‘To  Gaius  Julius  Leucadius,  [strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,]  from  Aurelii  Petrus  son  of 

Agathinus  [and  a:  son  of  it  and  a:  son  of  a:  and]  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus  and  Dorotheus 

[son  of  Arsinous,  all  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  overseers]  of  wheat  for 

Alexandria.  We  acknowledge  . . .  eternal  Augustus,  that  we  have  received  [in  wheat . . .  from 

the  produce  of  the]  propitious  6th  new  indiction  . .  .  ascertained  by  public  measure  . .  .  and 

we  will  convey  [the  cargo]  down  to  the  most  illustrious  [Pmetropolis  of]  the  Alexandrians 

...  in  full,  and  [that  we  will  bring  back  receipts]  for  the  transfer  [so  as  to  be  blamed  in 

nothing,  or]  may  we  be  [liable  to  the  consequences  of]  the  divine  oath.’ 
(2nd  hand?)  ‘On  to  a  private  boat  .  .  .  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  .  .  .  :  of  which  the 

guarantor  .  .  .’ (3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  .  .  .’ 
Back  (4th  hand): 

‘3000  [+]  artabas. 

‘Of  which: 

‘From  metropolitans:  19  (+  fractions)  artabas. 

‘From  villagers:  3252  (+  fractions)  artabas. 

‘From  persons  under  the Jiscus:  artabas.’ 

I  The  consular  date  ha,s  been  written  with  a  finer  pen;  whether  it  should  be  attributed  to  another  hand  is 

less  clear.  K  of  KXavSlov  has  been  re-irikcd  by  the  thicker  pen  of  the  text  below.  This  could  suggest  that  the  sheet 

had  been  ready-prepared  with  the  consuls.  In  2  the  analysis  of  the  hand  and  pen  is  less  clear.  It  is  possible  that  the 

sheet  was  ready-prepared  with  the  strategus  as  well  as  the  consuls. 

Back 

The  small  sums  amount  to  338  '2  plus  the  fractions  in  lines  3-4,  =  rXrj^  plus,  and  this  needs  to  be  lost  from 

the  lacuna  in  line  i. 

R.  A.  COLES 
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4610.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Barley 

119/38  14  X  a6  cm  i3junc  363 

Presumably  the  delivery  here  was  to  Alexandria,  although  the  statement  to  this  effect 

has  not  survived  (no  doubt  it  came  at  the  end  of  10,  and  we  would  expect  Alexandria  to  be 

named  after  Kpidwv  in  6;  cf.  4613).  It  is  not  clear  how  many  eTnfMeXrjral  functioned  here. 

One  of  them,  Serenus  son  of  Eusebius,  recurs  in  4612  (same  year,  Mesore,  but  for  wheat) 

and  4613  (364,  for  barley).  Another  is  son  of  the  well  known  former  curator  dvitatis  Flavius 

Julianus,  for  whom  and  for  whose  family  see  4606  3  n.,  16  n.  with  references.  The  son’s 
name  is  restored  here  (4,  16)  as  Gennadius,  largely  on  the  basis  of  4613  3  (where  however 

his  father  is  given  as  simply  Julianus). 

The  amount  to  be  delivered  here  is  3300  artabas;  see  10  and  14.  No  doubt  this  amount 

was  re-stated  in  a  docket  on  the  back,  as  in  the  others  of  this  group,  but  only  faint  traces 

remain  and  nothing  can  be  discerned  except  the  figure  T.  The  boat  being  used  for  the 

transport  was  a  private  vessel  belonging  to  the  procurator  Heptanomiae  (13)  or  to  someone  on 

his  staff  (depending  on  the  reading  of  the  middle  of  that  line).  This  is  a  very  late  reference 

to  that  office,  cf.  R.  Delmaire,  CRIPEL  10  (1988)  128,  138,  and  the  holder  at  this  period  is 

not  otherwise  known.  See  also  Delmaire,  Largesses  sacrees  et  res  privata,  210. 

[uTTareiac  rov  Secrrorov  'qfxojv  ’lovXiavov]  alojvlov  Avyovcrov  to  S['/<:at 
0Xaovtov  CaXXovcTiov  tov\ 

[Aap-TTpoTctTou  irrapyov  tov  Upov  7Tpai\Tatpiov,  IJavvL  id. 

[Falq)  ’lovXlcp  A\eyKa^lcp  crpaT-pyto  ['O^vpvyxirov] 

[rrapa  AvprjXloov  TewaSjtJou]  vlov  'lovXiavov  arro  XoyicT[a)]v  [ 

5  [?Krat'  'Ie\pqKqc  qSeXc^ov  Kal  Ceprjvov  Evcejilov  Kal  4.  [ 

[tcov  TrdvjToiv  ̂ ovX{evra>v)  rrjc  ’O^vpvyxi-Tcov  TroXeojc  iTnfieXrjTMV 

[kplOmv  ’AXe^av8peLac{?).  opcoXoyovpiev  opivvvrec 

[ror  ce^dcjfxtov  diov  dpKOV  tov  SecrroTov  rjp.djv  'lovXiqvqy  [alcovcov 

AuyovcTov  7TapeiXrj</)€Pai  -napd] 

[tcov  iyyeypaliqjqdvojv  Kal  ivjSe^Xrjcdat  etc  to  VTroTerayq[€Pov  ttXoiop 

arro  yevrjqaToc  Trjc  X  IvSiKTiovoc] 

[Kpid-yc  rejac  Kadapac  dSoXov  Kal  d^poxov  Kal  e/croc  irdcrjc  [atVfac 
KadecTTjKvlac  peVpai  Si^ptocto)] 

10  IjxeTprjceL  rjj  KeX^evdlcoc  ini  to  avTO  [dpTa^ac)  ’Ft  tov  Si  yo/aov 
KaTev[eyKovp,€V  ini  ] 

[Ptcat  napaScocjq/aev  etc  roue  iKSicai  SrjpLoclovc  drjcavpovc  dpiOqcp 

nXrjlprjc  Kal  Trjc  napaSoceaoc  dnoxa\ 

[ypajuparja  incvcyKciv  etc  to  iv  jxrjScvl  pep.cji^'pvat  rj  eVoyot  [eirjfaev  tm 
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delip  op  Kip.  ] 

(m.  2)  [etc  nXotov  tStjoiTt/cov  ̂   ]  [  ]  ovc  inirponov  'FnTavo[/iilac 

[arro  tov  ’0^up]uyytTOU  at  n[poKelpi€val)  tcov  KpL6[d>v)  (aprctjSat)  Ft'  ov eyiyvrjTTjc)  [ 

15  [  ]  (vac.) 

(m.  3)  [xJup-pAioc  ?r'€r]va[Stoc]  'lovXeiavov  napelXrjifia  dpea  toIc  koIlvcovolc  ] 

[  c.  10  ]  .  tet . c  Kal  napaSipcep  die  npoiceiTaL  [ 

(m.  4)  [  c.  7  nap^aScoco)  arc  npoKenai. 

4  vtovLOvXcavov  6  jSouA'  7  1.  Oeiov  tovXtavov  8  1.  iiL^e^XijcOaL  vvoreTayfievov 

10  1.  KeXevcdeLcji  a'~o~  ii  1.  12  eTreyey’/ceiv  14  ai'^  i<pl6’~o~  (for  the  form  cf.  4609 

back  5)  €y"  16  'iovXeiavovii.lovXiavov 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  master  Julianus,  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  4th  time  and  Fla¬ 
vius  Sallustius,  vir  clarissimus,  prefect  of  the  sacred  praetorium,  Payni  19. 

‘To  Gaius  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  Gennadius(?) 
son  of  Julianus  former  curator  [and  *  son  of  x  and]  Hierax  his  brother  and  Serenus  son  of 

Eusebius  and  [x  son  of  x,]  all  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  overseers  [of 

barley  for  Alexandria  (?).  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the]  august  divine  oath  by  our  master 

Julianus,  eternal  Augustus,  that  we  have  received  from  those  listed  below  and  loaded  on  to 

the  boat  specified  hereunder,  from  the  produce  of  the  nth  indiction,  a  total  of  3300  artabas 

of  barley  that  is  new,  pure,  free  from  guile  and  dry  and  clear  of  all  blame,  ascertained  by 

public  measure  according  to  the  ordained  method  of  measurement,  and  we  will  convey 

the  cargo  down  [to  .  .  .  and]  we  will  transfer)?)  it  to  the  public  granaries  there,  to  the  full 

amount,  and  that  we  will  bring  back  receipts  for  the  transfer  so  as  to  be  blamed  in  nothing, 

or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  consequences  of  the  divine  oath.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘On  to  a  private  boat  belonging  to  .  .  .  procurator  of  the  Heptanomia  .  .  . 

from  the  Oxyrhynchite,  the  aforesaid  3300  artabas  of  barley:  of  which  the  guarantor  .  .  .’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Gennadius)?),  son  of  Julianus,  have  received  joindy  with  my 

colleagues  .  .  .  and  I  will  hand  them  over  as  aforesaid.’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘.  .  .  I  will  hand  them  over  as  aforesaid.’ 

4  For  the  restoration  sec  the  introd. 

6  KpidwiL  For  the  plural  cf.  4613  5,  and  also  14  here. 

7'-8  TTapa  e^rje  eyyeypaj/f/xeVcop  (cf.  4613  7)  should  imply  that  a  (summarized?)  tabulated  list  under  the 

headings  ttoAitcop  and  kwimtjtwv  would  have  followed;  cf  4599,  4611-12.  For  this  appendage  as  a  regular  part  of 

texts  of  this  type,  see  the  introd.  above  to  4606-13.  The  eVt/xeATyrat  did  not  of  course  receive  the  grain  direct  from 

the  contributors,  and  indeed  the  KWfX7]r(hv  contributions  in  these  lists  are  already  summarized  by  village  under  the 

name  of  an  agent;  some  of  the  personal  ncimes  that  appear  under  the  ttoAitcup  heading  (frequently  the  names  ol 

officials)  might  also  be  those  of  collecting-agents  rather  than  the  original  contributors. 

10  I’he  initial  correction  seems  extreme;  the  writer’s  script  may  be  a  little  contorted,  but  on  the  whole  his 
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spelling  is  unexceptionable.  However,  the  word  is  to  be  expected  at  this  point  (cf.  4606  9,  4612  9),  and  no  other 

interpretation  suggests  itself  that  would  be  close  to  the  letters  written. 

Was  7 V  added  in  by  the  hand  of  the  boat  section  (lines  13  ff)  below?  The  ink  does  seem  to  change. 

^3  ]  .  Uncertain  c  may  alternatively  be  the  initial  stroke  of  an  elaborate  e. 

14  at  77-(jOO/ceip€rat)  rear  Kpid{(X)v).  Gf  4613  I2,  and  for  the  plural  also  line  6  above. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4611.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Wheat 

119/96  21x25  cm  July/ August  363 

Plates  VI  -VII 

This  item,  now  separately  framed,  was  originally  joined  to  4612  as  part  of  a  rdpoc 

cuy/foAA'^cip.oc.  The  hand  of  col.  i  here  is  the  same  as  that  of  4608  of  the  year  before  as 
well  perhaps  as  that  of  some  very  much  earlier  items:  see  4608  introd. 

Of  col.  i,  the  sworn  undertaking  itself,  only  some  line  ends  survive,  but  it  is  easily  es¬ 

tablished  that  the  line-length  once  matched  that  of  the  attached  wide  4612,  tlie  most  fully 

preserved  of  this  group.  Col.  ii,  in  a  more  formal  second  hand,  preserves  the  summarized 

list  of  municipal  and  villagers’  contributions  of  the  commodity  to  be  delivered,  as  does 
4612  in  the  same  formal  hand.  Such  a  list  I  suppose  once  followed  4610  and  4613  at  least. 

Parallel  lists  feature  in  LX  4089,  4599,  and  4607  above,  and  see  the  general  introduction 

to  4606-13. 

The  date  is  festored  on  the  basis  of  4612:  the  only  element  surviving  here  is  the 

month  Mesore  (July-August),  col.  ii  17,  the  same  month  as  in  4612  (col.  ii  10).  This  is  late 

for  Julian,  deceased  June  26/27  the  Tigris  (D.  Kienast,  Romische  KaisertabeUE  324),  but 

the  year  is  confirmed  by  the  consular  date  in  4612  col.  i  1-2,  and  the  restoration  of  Julian’s 
name  in  col.  i  3  here  is  confirmed  by  its  presence  in  4612  col.  i  6. 

On  the  back  is  a  one-line  docket  giving  the  figure  of  3750  artabas  from  villagers’  con¬ 
tributions.  This  creates  a  problem.  Col.  ii  2  on  the  front  gives  a  total  of  3650  artabas,  and 

this  correctly  sums  up  the  municipal  contributions  for  the  7th  indiction  (535  artabas),  7  arta¬ 

bas  under  the  heading  drjpavpov),  which  I  understand  as  a  giro-transfer  from  the  named 

village,  and  the  (partly  restored)  figure  of  3108  artabas  for  villagers’  contributions,  provided 

we  discount  a  further  ioo(?)  artabas  listed  as  municipal  contributions  for  the  6th  indiction  "T 

(lines  14-15,  possibly  a  later  insertion)  although  line  2  does  not  specify  that  3650  artabas 
is  the  figure  for  the  7th  indiction  only.  The  sum,  of  3750  artabas  on  the  back  might  then 

equal  this  amount  but  with  the  100  artabas  in  lines  14-15  included,  except  that  3750  is  not 

the  figure  for  villagers’  contributions  as  given  on  the  front.  It  can  surely  be  no  more  than 

coincidence  that  3750  artabas  from  villagers’  contributions  is  the  correct  total  figure  for 
the  delivery  in  4612,  no  municipal  contributions  being  involved  there:  4612  has  its  own 

(abraded)  docket  on  its  back,  and  the  figure  of  3750  artabas  under  discussion  is  firmly  on 
the  back  of  4611. 

Also  on  the  back,  written  down  the  fibres  (i.e.  at  right  angles  to  the  3750  artabas 
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docket)  and  in  a  large  script  by  the  hand  of  front  col.  ii,  is  a  personal  name  and  patronymic. 

This  is  not  paralleled  elsewhere  in  the  group;  I  suppose  that  it  may  be  the  name  of  one  of 

the  €TnixeXr]Ta(  involved  in  the  transaction,  none  of  whose  names  survives  in  col.  i  on  the 

IS  front.  Although  many  of  the  iiTLyLeX-qrai  in  these  documents  function  in  more  than  one  of 

them,  this  person  (Josepus  son  of  Timotheus)  does  not  recur  elsewhere. 

Ji  There  are  three  sheet-joins  associated  with  4611.  [d)  There  is  a  very  clear  manufac¬ 

turer’s  three-layer  join  just  beyond  the  ends  of  col.  i.  The  ends  of  the  horizontal  strips  are 
uneven  in  length  and  splay  out  in  a  way  suggesting  the  deliberate  omission  in  manufacture 

^  of  the  vertical  fibres  for  2  cm  behind  them:  cf  4608  introd.  [b)  At  the  right  edge  of  col.  ii, 

but  overrun  by  the  end  of  line  2,  is  a Jowr-layer  kollesis.  I  suggest  that  the  upper  layer  repre¬ 
sents  the  end  of  a  roll  to  which  another  sheet  (or  more)  was  glued  before  the  text  of  col.  ii 

was  written.  This  extension  was  then  cut,  just  beyond  join  [b]  (5  cm  beyond  it  at  the  top, 

3  at  the  foot),  and  (c)  glued  as  a  ropoc-join  to  4612.  The  horizontal  measurement  in  the 

heading  above  is  to  this  join  (c),  not  to  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  as  currently  framed. 

Col.  i 

]ou 

e7Tt/xe]A7]Tcur 

rov  SecnoTov  rjpitbv  ’lovXiavov]  qlcoviov 

[AvyovcTOV  e]vTvxovc 

5  [x  LvSlKTWPOC  ]c0 

X]aiJ,{ ) 

TrapajScocecoc ] 
vac. 

]. 

Col.  ii 

(m.  2)  ecTi  Se' CtTOU  UTTOCTaCeCUC  eTTt  TO  aVTO 

OVTOJC' 

IvhlKTlOVOC 

5  TToXilTMv) 

TepovTioc  IJaiaviov 

A1.0VVC10C  0770  j3[eve)<j)[i,Ki,api(jJv) 

riToXepLaloc  KoXXovdov 

d(pTdj8at)  ’Tx^' 

(dpTO^Sot)  <f>Xa 

(dpr.)  y 

(dpr.)  a 
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drjc(avpov)  Kev(hd[ecoc)  Cevrjpov  Toup/Scovoc  air  ̂  _ 

10  8i{aj  0iXov[kov  ZcolXov  ^ 

KWpLrjT^Wv) 

i^'  Trdyov  Cetfxh 

]  _  St(a)  IJavXov  ’Ap,deiTOC  (“P"'’-)  ’^l?[v] 

sj"  lv8iK(Tiovoc) 

15  TToX^LTWv)  FepOVTlOC  TlaiaVLOV  p' 

[yLVOVTai)  opiov  yLpi^icTtKcp)  at  •n^poKiip.evai) 

'^VTTcmac  rrjc  nrpoKieipt.ev'qc),  Mecop'p  ̂  ^ . 

Back 

At  top;  (m.  3)  Kcpfj.(rjTd)v)  (apr.)  ̂ Fi/jv 

Down  centre,  (rn.  2)  ’lojcrjTTov  Tipi,o9eov 

Got  i 

6  Aa|u|  7  1.  TrapaSdceojc 

Col.  ii 

2  vTTocraceojc  a"o"  (so  in  10,  15)  5  ttoA"  6  "o"  (so  in  7,  8,  13)  T  Pi  9 

10  Si'  ̂ ojtAou  II  KUiixrp  13  Si  1.  MiudiVoc  14  ivSi''  15  rroA'  Traiaviov  16  / 

)(ipNC  1.  Y  v^rareiac  irpo'' 
Back 

KWJO?  ̂  

(Col.  ii) 

(2nd  hand)  ‘As  follows : 

‘Wheat,  assessed  on  property,  total  art.  3650 
‘Thus : 

‘7th  indiction. 
‘Citizens: 

‘Gerontius  son  of  Paeanius  art.  531 

‘Dionysius,  former  beneficiarius  art.  3 
‘Ptolemaeus  son  of  Colluthus  art.  i 

‘Through  the  granary  at  Geuothis,  Severus  son  of  Turbo,  .  .  . 
through  Philonicus  son  of  Zoilus  art.  7 

‘Villagers : 

‘7th  pagus,  Sepho, 
.  .  .  through  Paulus  son  of  Amais  art.  3108 

‘6th  indiction. 

‘Citizens:  Gerontius  son  of  Paeanius  art.  100. 
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‘Total,  together  with  giro-transfers,  the  aforesaid  (artabas). 

‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Mesore  x.’ 

(Back,  3rd  hand) ‘Villagers:  art.  3750.’ 

(Back,  2nd  hand,  90°  from  above  docket) 

‘(From?)Josepus  son  of  Timotheus.’ 

Col.  i 

I  Three  lines,  probably,  have  been  lost  above  this:  two  for  the  consuls,  and  one  for  the  address  to  the  stra- 

tegiis. 

]ou  could  in  theory  be  the  end  of  the  address  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus,  but  comparison  with  both  the 

wording  and  line  levels  of  the  adjacent  4612  suggest  that  these  letters  belong  to  the  sequence  of  names  of  the 

CTrtjU.eA'J/rac 

Col.  ii 
6  Cf.  15.  I  suppose  this  Gerontius  may  well  be  the  son  of  the  former  curator  civitatis  Flavius  Paeanius,  in  that 

office  in  336  and  strategus  in  351-2;  sec  P.  Oxy.  LIV  pp.  227-  -8  and  LX  4089  and  4091. 

9  For  the  village  Geuothis  see  P.  Pruneti,  1  centri  abitati  dell'Ossmnckite  84. 

At  end,  traces  after  att  are  scanty;  one  or  two  letters  may  be  followed  by  a  raised  letter  or  abbreviation- 
mark. 

12  For  the  village  Sepho  sec  Pruned  op.  cit.  176--7.  Its  location  in  the  7th  pagus  was  already  known. 

13  The  initial  traces  (possibly  complete — i.e.  delete  the  bracket — and  ending  with  a  deep  descending  di¬ 

agonal)  are  a  puzzle.  They  are  aligned  vertically  with  the  beginning  of  Ka}\Mr]T(o)v)  in  11,  but  do  not  quite  align 

horizontally  with  the  rest  of  13. 1  do  not  think  they  are  the  end  of  a  long  line  from  col.  i. 

15  Beyond  p'l  think  only  an  accidental  blot. 
16  For  the  expansion  and  interpretation  of  x'-pi  ;^6iptcTt/cw  (sc.  rrvpcp)  cf  XLIV  3169  introd.  The  refer¬ 

ence  here  will  be  back  to  the  seven  artabas  entered  in  9-10,  which  I  suppose  represent  a  giro-transfer. 

17  It  is  not  clear  if  the  day  of  (he  month  is  represented  by  two  digits  or  by  one  digit  and  a  numeral  marker. 

An  abraded  A  (30th)  is  a  possibility. 

Back:  it  would  be  equally  possible  to  read  Icocrj  tov  TtixoOeov. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4612.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Wheat  to  Alexandria 

119/92  36  x26  cm  July/ August  363 

Plates  VI-VII 

This  item  was  originally  attached  on  the  left  to  4611  in  a  ropoc  cvyKoXX-r^cipoc.  It  is 

the  most  fully  preserved  of  the  group  4606  and  4608-13,  despite  its  poor  condition,  and 

has  provided  much  of  the  basis  both  for  restoration  in  the  other  texts  and  for  understanding 

the  formal  layout  of  these  documents,  including  the  ‘boat  description’  section  (here  col.  i 

13—16)  in  its  larger  more  formal  hand  and  the  presence  of  a  second  column  listing  in  sum¬ 

mary  form  the  commodity  to  be  delivered,  the  quantity  and  its  source.  Cf.  4611  introd. 

and  the  general  introduction  to  4606-13. 
In  this  example  Eve(?)  Oxyrhynchite  councillors,  functioning  as  eTnpeXrjTat  cItov 
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’AXe^avSpeiac,  swear  to  G.  Julius  Leucadius  the  Oxyrhynchite  strategus  that  they  will  de¬ 
liver  3750  artabas  of  wheat  (approaching  50  tons)  to  the  state  granaries  in  Alexandria.  The 

boat  on  to  which  they  say  they  have  already  loaded  the  grain  is  a  private  vessel  in  interesting 

ownership,  the  property  of  an  a  numeris  in  the  qfficium  of  the  dux\  see  col.  i  13  n.  The  item¬ 
ized  second  column  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  second  column  of  4611.  All  the  grain  here 

derives  from  village  contributions,  all  in  fact  from  one  village  (Palosis)  in  the  8th  pagus.  On 

the  back  stood  the  usual  docket,  now  badly  abraded;  there  are  parts  of  three  and  perhaps 

as  many  as  five  lines,  but  scarcely  a  letter  is  recognizable. 

The  i-mpieXriTai  swear  an  oath  by  the  emperor  Julian,  who  deceased  a  month  or  more 

before  the  date  of  the  text.  The  date  is  assured  by  the  consular  formula  for  363  (col.  i  1-2), 

a  reference  to  the  ‘new’  7th  indiction  (beginning  i  May  363),  col.  i  8,  and  the  month  Mesore 
(=  July/ August),  day  lost,  in  col.  ii  10.  These  data  were  used  for  the  restoration  of  the  date 

of  4611;  see  introd. 

For  the  join  that  attached  4612  to  4611,  see  also  4611  introd.  The  two  are  now  sepa¬ 

rately  framed,  but  the  division  is  not  quite  at  their  original  point  of  join;  the  blank  overlap¬ 

ping  right  edge  of  4611  remains  affixed  to  the  left  margin  of  4612  in  the  latter’s  frame. 
The  horizontal  measurement  given  above  starts  from  the  edge  of  4611,  not  from  the  left 

edge  of  the  papyrus  as  now  framed.  Further  sheet  joins,  both  three-layer  manufacturer’s 
joins,  are  at  the  end  of  Ti,iJ,q[y]ev7]c,  i  19,  and  then  again  more  or  less  at  the  line-ends  of 
col.  i  (overrun  by  some  lines,  e.g.  18);  the  visible  kollema  width  is  17.5  cm. 

# 

Col.  i 

[  c.  7  ]  occasional  traces;  ,c.  26  letters  [  c.  ii  ]  0Xaqylaj  CaA[AoucTiou 

t]ou  Xai^KirporaTOv)]  iirdpxov 

2  ['’■]?V  f[^]p?V  Tjpo.i-TOipio[yX] 

3  \_r\qLtp  'loyXiip  AevKqhicp  [cTp]aT^[y]cp  ["0]^[v]pyyx[[lTOV 

4  [rtap]  q  Ay  prjXlojv  . [...] 

?C€\pfjyov  Kal  Ceprjvlojv  Evce^iov  Kql 

5  \’Aqp,u)]yLOV  ’ATrlcpvoc  C[a]pa77-6Cfiy[oc]  nXovTdpx[o]v  T(p[p] 

TTd\yr]oJV  j8ouA(6UTcov)  r-fjc  ’O^vpyylxiTOJv)  TioAetuc  iTrtfxeX[r)ra)v] 

6  [c]t[T]o[u  ’AXe]^avSpiac.  6ixoXoy[ovp,ev\  (vpi,v[vvTec]  t(1)v  ce/3dcp.i[o]v  9top 
topKOP  \t]ov  [SejcTTOTOv  Tj^cMP  7ouAta[vo]y  [ajijcurtou] 

7  AvyovcTov  TTapcX7j(^ep[ai  Ka]t  iq^e^Xrjcdai  etc  to  e^ijc  u7TOTeTa[y] Trevor 

ttXo  ta)V  diTO  yevppiqTOC 

8  rrjc  evTuyovc  V6a[c  tVStKT]t[ov]oc  ci-roy  piov  Kadapov  aKpidov  Kai 

djSpoxov  Kal  e/CTOc  Trdc\ri\c  air  lac  KadecT7]KOTOC 

9  H-?T9V  Stj/xociw  7t[e]Tp^[cet  t]J  KeXevcOtlcjj]  iirl  to  avro  d{pTd^ac) 

TOP  Se  yoqop  KarepepyKovqep  IttI  Tfj[c\ 
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10  [A]a/f(7TpoTaTi]c)  AXe^apSp[e]a)[p]  /x['r7]Tp077dA[e]a)c  etc  [to]uc  eKetcai 
hrjpioclovc  drjcaypoyc  dpidqM  rrXrjprjc  Kal  [t]J[c] 

11  [7ra]/3aS[6ce]a>c  _  [ . jpa  e77-ey6y/<[etv]  etc  to  iv  fMrjSepl 

qejxtfiOfjpai  t]  evoyot  etij/xer  [tJoj 

12  [deccp  o\pKcp.  e[cTt  S]e’ 13  (m.  2)  etc  ttXoiop  tS[taj]T_t/cor  Qecovoc  dppoyp.epoc  rd^ecoc  tov  Kvpico  p.oy 

14  t['’]v  XqiqljrpoTdTOv)  Sovkoc  [o!5]  Ky^ep{prjTrjc)  'Qpoc  [  ]^  toe  drrd 
ALOKXrjTiapoy  TroXetoc  Trjc  ©r^/SatSoc 

15  at  TT(poKe[pLepai)  tov  cltov  d{pTd^ai)  Eijjp''  o\v  e\yyvrjT'pc  Mov[c\ric 

[  ]  tou  dlTO  TTjc 

16  TToXewc  ’Appiqpov  T[p]t|3owou. 

17  (m.  3)  AvpIiXioc  Cap[a7Tia)v  /7Aou]Ta[p]xo[u]  cvPTTapetXrj(f>a  dqa  TOtc 

Koi[vcx>polc)  Tac  TOV  CLTOV  Kadupov 

18  dpTdpac  T[ptc]7(;[tAtac  e']7rTa/co[cta]c  TrevT-pKOPTa  p.6vq[c]  Kal 

cvpLTTapahutca)  (he  Trpd/cetTat. 

19  (m.  4)  AvprjXioc  T'tpta[y]eyT7C  cuy7Tap[ei]A77(/>a  aqa  rote  tcot(vajvotc)  Kal 
cyPTrapaSchetv  (he  7Tp(dK:etTat). 

Col.  ii 

(m.  5)  ecTt  Se' 
ctTou  UTTpcTaceoic  [e’Txt  to  avTO  d{pT.) 

OVTCOC
’ 

5  KiOpLr]T(hp 
rj"  rrdyov  /TaAcocetoc  St(d) 

©eojpoc  Kal  TOV  pk  i 

'^.'■.[.1.  .[.]"v  [(ap-^-)]  T'/'H 

(ytVovrat)  at  77(pOKetj[>(,evat). 

10  ryVTrarlac  ri^c  TTpoKi^eiijLevrjc),  [MJecopj)  ̂  ^ . 

Col.  i- 
I  1.  0Xaouiov  5  povX  o^vpvy^?  €TTLixeX[{r)TOJv)]?  6  1.  'AXe^avSpeiac,  oiAVVvrec  top, 

Oeiov  opKov  7  1.  TTapeiXrjfjxGvai^  ttXoiov  9  1.  KeXevcd^icr)  a'o~  1.  /carev'ey/cou/xev  lO  1. 

e/ceice  ii  Supralinear  traces  above  end  of  TrapaSdeewe  13  1.  dvvoufxe'pov^  Kupi'ov  14  Xap.^" 

Kv^efi  dT^^aidoc  15  ai^  e.y’yvrfrrfc?  17  1.  cvfXTTap^iX'pcfia  /cot  19  1.  cv[X7TapeiXrj(f>a 

/cot  1.  cvf.i7Tapa8o)co)  -np. 
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Col.  ii 

2  VTTOcraceojc?  6  Sl  9  / at^  lO  vvariac  irpo'^  1.  VTiaretac 

Col.  i 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  master  Julianus  Augustus  for  the  4th  time  and  Flavius  Sal- 
lustius,  vir  clarissimus,  prefect  of  the  sacred  praetorium. 

‘To  Gaius  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  .  .  .  (son  of) 
Serenus  and  Serenus  son  of  Eusebius  and  Ammonius  son  of  Apion  and  Sarapion  son  of 

Plutarchus,  all  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  overseers  of  wheat  for  Alex¬ 

andria.  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august  divine  oath  by  our  master  Julianus,  eternal 

Augustus,  that  we  have  received  and  loaded  on  to  the  boat  specified  hereunder,  from  the 

produce  of  the  propitious  7th  new  indiction,  a  total  of  3750  artabas  of  wheat  that  is  new, 

pure,  free  from  barley  and  dry  and  clear  of  all  blame,  ascertained  by  public  measure  ac¬ 

cording  to  the  ordained  method  of  measurement,  and  we  will  convey  the  cargo  down  to 

the  most  illustrious  metropolis  of  the  Alexandrians,  to  the  public  granaries  there,  to  the  full 

amount  and  that  we  will  bring  back  .  .  .  for  the  transfer  so  as  to  be  blamed  in  nothing,  or 

may  we  be  liable  to  the  consequences  of  the  divine  oath.  As  follows;’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘On  to  a  private  boat  belonging  to  Theon,  a  mmeris  in  the  qffidum  of  my 
lord  the  dux,  vir  clarissimus,  of  which  the  steersman  is  Horus  son  of  -is  from  Diocletianopolis 

in  the  Thebaid,  the  aforesaid  3750  artabas  of  wheat:  of  which  the  guarantor  is  Moses  son 

of  .  .  .  from  the  .  .  .  city  .  .  .  Annianus,  tribune.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘If  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus,  have  received  jointly  with  my  col¬ 
leagues  the  three  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty  artabas  of  pure  wheat,  exactly,  and 

I  will  jointly  hand  them  over  as  aforesaid.’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Tirnagenes,  have  received  (the  artabas  of  wheat)  jointly  with 

my  colleagues  and  I  will  jointly  hand  (them)  over  as  aforesaid.’ 

Col.  ii 

(5th  hand)  ‘As  follows: 
‘Wheat,  assessed  on  property 
‘Thus: 

‘7th  indiction : 
‘Villagers: 

‘8th  pagus,  Palosis,  through  Theon 
and  .  . . 

‘Total  the  aforesaid. 

‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Mesore  x  .’ 

total  3750  artabas. 

3750  artabas. 

Col.  i 

I  Very  scanty  traces  of  the  consular  formula  remain  at  the  top  edge  of  the  papyrus  in  the  first  part  of  the 

line;  I  have  been  unable  to  assign  them  with  certainty  to  particular  letters.  The  expected  but  uhtranscribed  part 

of  the  formula  would  be  v-n-areiac  tov  SecTrorov  'piA(Dv  ’/ouAtavoi)  alcovLov  Avyoverov  to  8'  /cat. 

3  The  transcript  does  not  display  the  format  correctly:  the  elements  of  the  address  are  spread  out  across  the 

full  width  of  the  column. 

4  I  have  failed  to  elicit  the  names  of  the  declarants  from  the  scanty  and  abraded  traces  in  the  first  half  of 

the  line.  The  space  seems  rather  long  for  name,  patronymic,  /cat  name  before  ?C€]prjvov  but  not  long  enough  for 

name,  patronymic,  /cat  name,  patronymic,  /cat  name.  We  do  at  least  want  Tifxayevovc  (cf  his  subscription  in  19); 

he  was  son  of  Serenus  (cf.  4613),  but  his  name  will  not  fit  the  traces  before  ?Ce]prjvov  here.  Although  most  of 

the  declarants  in  4606”13  appear  more  than  once,  it  may  be  that  we  have  at  least  one  new  name  to  contend 
with  here. 

10  The  printed  text  is  mere  guesswork  (but  cf  [c]t[T|o[u  'A\e\^avhpLac  in  6).  There  are 
specks  of  ink  over  most  of  the  length  of  the  word,  but  apart  from  initial  A  (and  even  that  is  not  certain)  not  one 

can  be  assigned  to  any  letter  with  certainty. 

H  aTTOxo.  ypdfxixara  is  expected  following  TrapaSocea/c  (cf  4608  10),  but  cannot  be  verified  from  the  scanty 
traces. 

12  f[cri  8]e.  Not  certainly  present  in  any  of  the  others  of  this  group,  except  4607,  which  is  somewhat  differ¬ 

ent.  In  4613,  uncertain  slight  traces  in  the  gap  between  lo-ii  may  indicate  that  it  might  once  have  stood  there; 
similarly  in  4606  15. 

13  For  dyvovfxepoc  seej.  R.  Rea,  Tyche  ii  (1996)  I92--3.  4612  is  the  papyrus  referred  to  there  on  p.  193. 

14  For  Diocletianopolis  see  A.  Gaiderini  and  S.  Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  ii.  106  and  Suppl.  ii.  44. 

16  An  Annianus,  tribune,  is  attested  in  LXTTI  4370  13  nearly  ten  years  earlier  as  an  Oxyrhynchite  resident. 

Col.  ii 
6  For  the  village  Palosis  see  P.  Pruned,  I  cenlri  abitati  dell'Ossirinchite  134-5.  location  in  the  8th  pagus  was 

already  known. 

7-8  End  of  7  probably  /<ai;  but  what  precedes  is  problematical. 

The  beginning  of  8  could  suggest  /cotrcorcor,  but  1  cannot  fit  it  to  the  traces  beyond  Kpiy[  (and  n  could  be  c). 

Though  wv  is  possible  at  the  end,  the  rest  of  the  traces  require  something  wider. 

8  ijfl  is  expected,  since  there  is  only  this  entry  to  make  up  the  total  already  (but  less  than  reliably)  supplied  by 

the  previous  column  (lines  9,  15,  18);  nevertheless,  it  is  not  easy  to  read  it,  and  Tv[  would  be  much  easier. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4613.  Undertaking  to  deliver  Barley  to  Alexandria 

119/85  19,5  x26  cm  Early  364 

This,  the  latest  of  the  group,  is  also  the  last  evidence  by  name  for  a  strategus  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  (see  4606-13  introd.).  The  declaration  comes  from  five  councillors 

of  Oxyrhynchus  functioning  as  eTri/xeA-ijrai  Kpidwv  'AXe^avhpelac.  The  first  named  of  these 
(3),  Gennadius  son  of  Julianus,  I  suppose  may  be  the  younger  son  of  that  Julianus  who 

had  been  curator  civitatis  in  329-31  (P.  Oxy.  LIV  p.  226).  I  have  restored  Gennadius’  name  in 
4610  4  and  16,  and  see  also  4606  16  n. 

The  text  formed  part  of  a  roptoc  cvyKoXXqci,jj.oc,  with  a  heavy  four-layer  join  on  the 
left.  No  writing  survives  on  the  front  of  this  preceding  sheet,  but  there  are  scanty  traces 

on  its  back.  The  format  of  4613  is  that  now  familiar  from  the  earlier  texts  in  this  group, 

including  the  use  of  a  larger  script  for  the  ‘boat’  section  (lines  11-13),  but  the  wording  at 
line  9  is  different  and  much  shorter. 
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There  is  a  three-layer  manufacturer’s  kollesis  at  the  right  edge  of  the  surviving  sheet, 
the  break  largely  coinciding  with  it. 

On  the  back  there  are  remains  of  a  docket,  at  the  foot  (in  terms  of  the  front)  and 

written  the  other  way  up. 

virareiac  tov  Secrrorov  ’looviavov  altoviov  Avyovcrov  [ 

rata)  YovXtq)  AevKaSto)  crparrjyM  ’Qivf^V'y.XA9V 

TTapa  AupyXcoji)  TevvaSLOi)  ’lovXiapov  Kal  Ceprjv^ovj  E[vc\€^lov  «:[at  x 

son  of| 

[  ]  c  Kal  CapaTTLiDVOc  UXovrapyov  Kal  Tipbayevrjc  Cep'^\vov  tcup 

vdvTOiv  ̂ ovXevTOJv  rrjc] 

5  ’0[^]up[uy]^iTa)v  rroXeuic  iTnixeXrjrwv  Kpidwv  ’/lA[e]^ay[8pet’ac. 

opioXoyovpLev  opLvvvrec] 

TOV  ce^dcpLiov  Otov  dpKOV  t[o]u  SeciroToy  fjix<hy  7oou[tavou  alajvtov 

Avyovcrov  TrapeiXrjcjyevai] 

[TT-ajpa  Twv  i^rjc  ivycypaixpuevov  Kal  ip,^e^Xfjcdai  etc  to  [vTTorerayfxevov ttXoiov  ClTTo] 

yev'^ixarpc  Trjc  cvrvyovc  IvSiktioivoc . [ 

.  [.  .  .  rWotlpaSortcac  rote  Kara  AXe^dvSpiav . [..]...[ 

10  Sieijjevcdai,  -i)'  evoyoi  eirip^ev  rep  6[elcp  opKco. 

(m.  2)  elc  nX^otov)  ISiojtlkov  Qeojvoc  Eycc^[l,ov  ̂ ovX{evrov) 

diro  rov  ̂ 0^{vpvyxlrov)  at  Tr{poKetpi€vai)  rd)v  KpL[dcov  dprd^ai 

X  oS  iyyv'prrjc  6  Trpo-] 

^[etj/xevoc  Qecov  £'[u]c€j8tou  ̂ ovXievrrjc)  [ 

(m,  3)  [Av]prjXL0c  Cepyjvoc  Evee^tov  TrapetAij^a  ,[.]  .[ 

15  ,  aKoctac  TtevrrjKOvra  piovac  Kal  TTapaScv[ca) 

(m.  4)  [^IJup-pAtoc  CapaTTiwv  cvvTrapcLXrjcjja.  [ 

cue  TTpoKcirai. 

Back: 

(m.  5)  Kpidiwv)  lySiKTioyoc 

I  I' of ’/ooDtavou  corn  End  of  line  badly  abraded  2  yai'cd  3  1.  FevvaSiov  4  Tifiayevovc 

6  1.  ̂ etor  7  1.  ey-yeypa/TjaeVcoB  g  \.  7TapaSo6€lcac,’AXe^dvSp€Lav  II  77 A'?  See  note  12  o^'aP 

13  ̂ ovX'  16  1.  cv(X7TapeiXrj^a 

Back:  tepid' 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  master  Jovianus  eternal  Augustus  [ .  .  . 

‘To  Gaius  Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  Gennadius 

son  of  Julianus  and  Serenus  son  of  Eusebius  and  x  son  of  x  and  Sarapion  son  of  Plutarchus 

and  Timagenes  son  of  Serenus,  all  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  overseers 

of  barley  for  Alexandria.  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august  divine  oath  by  our  master 

Jovianus,  eternal  Augustus,  that  we  have  received  from  the  persons  listed  below  and  loaded 

on  to  the  boat  specified  hereunder,  from  the  produce  of  the  propitious  7th  indiction,  .  .  . 

transferred  to  the  .  .  .  at  Alexandria  .  .  .  and  to  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing,  or  may  we 

be  liable  to  the  consequences  of  the  divine  oath.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘On  to  a  private  boat  belonging  to  Theon  son  of  Eusebius  .  .  .  from  the 
Oxyrhynchite,  the  aforesaid  [x  artabas]  of  barley:  [of  which  the  guarantor  is  the]  aforesaid 

Theon  son  of  Eusebius,  councillor  [’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Serenus  son  of  Eusebius,  have  received  ,  .  .  x  hundred  and  fifty, 

exactly,  and  I  will  hand  them  over  [’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Sarapion,  have  jointly  received  ...  as  aforesaid.’ 

Back: 

(5th  hand)  ‘Barley,  7th  indiction.’ 

1  No  month  is  preserved  in  the  document,  but  that  its  date  must  be  in  the  first  few  months  of  364  is  indicated 

by  the  oath  by  Jovian  in  line  6.  Jovian  died  on  17  February  364  (D.  Kienast,  Romische  Kaisertabell^  326))  while 

his  name  was  not  then  dropped  from  the  consular  formula,  nevertheless  the  oath  by  him  here  must  imply  not 

necessarily  that  he  was  still  alive  but  at  any  rate  that  news  of  his  death  was  not  yet  known  in  Oxyrhynchus.  Sup¬ 

port  for  the  early  dating  is  supplied  by  the  reference  to  the  7th  indiction  (=  363/4)  in  line  8,  giving  a  terminus  anU 

quern  of  i  May  364.  We  should  be  able  to  discount  the  idea  that  the  reference  might  be  to  the  transport  of  arrears 

of  grain  from  the  past  7th  indiction. 

The  post-consulate  of  363  was  in  use  on  15  February  364  (P.  Kell.  I  42).  The  consuls  of  364  (Jovian  and 

Varronianus)  have  been  attested  in  three  other  papyri; 

P.  Mich.  inv.  4008.1  (ed.  “S  ("995)  245- -52)  (month  and  day  unknown)  [uTrareiaJc  V[cuv  SecnoTwv 

7oovtrtar[ov]  qtasviou  Avyovcrov  to  aj//  {  [icat  0]vappajvcLavov  rov  cnalavccrarov 

GPR  X  loyr.g  (26  July)  v-narciac  'looviycMvov  icfai]  Ovappwveiqvov  [ 

P.  Kell.  I  32.17-28  (28  October)  irrarelac  lovavov  i<at  Bapuiviavov  \  rraiSoc  avrqv 

The  consulship  has  also  been  restored  in  P.  Lips.  13  by  G.  Zuckerman,  100  (1994)  203-  4  (=  BL  X  95), 

who  has  redated  the  text  to  22  October  364.  4613  apparently  had  the  same  consular  formula  as  P.  Mich.  inv.  4008 

(where  restore  t[ou  Sccttotov  the  Michigan  papyrus  comes  from  the  Small  Oasis,  adjacent  to  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chus,  and  may  well  attest  Oxyrhynchite  patterns.  So  the  complete  text  should  have  read  vmrclac  rov  Secrrorov 

rjfxcov  loovKxvov  vloivlov  Avyovcrov  [to  aj  K0,i  Ouappojviauov  rov  erTtrIo.vecro.rov  (month  and  day)].  Contrast  this 

formula  with  the  short  versions  in  the  later  GPR  X  107  and  P.  Kell.  I  32  (and  cf.  P.  Kell.  1  42.28  n.),  which  must 

postdate  the  news  of  Jovian’s  death. 
The  odd  PSI  I  90,  dated  by  the  postcorisulate  of  363  on  Phaophi  20  =  17  October  364.  may  reflect  the 

political  uncertainty  of  the  period,  see  Zuckerman,  loc.  cit.  203. 

2  The  strategus’  name  is  heavily  inked,  with  staining  especially  at  the  beginning  of  AevKoSitu,  but  is  not 

obviously  a  correction  or  even  re-written.  Has  it  been  added  in?  End  of  line  badly  abraded. 

3  Ceprjv-  seems  assured  despite  the  abrasion.  We  then  expect  EveejStov  (cl.  Serenus’  subscription  in  14),  and 
I  have  transcribed  accordingly,  but  the  interpretation  of  the  traces  that  this  entails  is  highly  subjective. 
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4  [.] . 4  is  a  possibility,  being  the  lather  of  Ammonius  who  occurs  as  an  CTrt/icAijT-^c  in  4608 

and  4612  above,  but  the  surface  is  too  abraded  for  this  to  be  any  more  than  a  guess. 

7  ivyeypafiNt'ov  (I.  iyyeypafip.e''<^'')  implies  that  a  tabulated  list  under  the  headings  Trohrmv 

and  KMfiTjTwp  followed;  cf  4611—12.  4610  8  probably  had  the  same  expression.  For  this  appendage  as  a  regular 

part  of  texts  of  this  type,  see  the  introd.  above  to  4606-13. 

8  yccTjpaToc  is  expected,  but  the  ductus  can  hardly  be  followed.  The  sequence  iUAT  is  particularly  clifKcult. 

The  yth  indiction  =  363/4. 

At  the  end  it  might  continue  Kpie$  for  Kpi6(rjc)  /(tti)  to  auro  or  /(tti  to  avro)  but  that  is  mere  conjecture. 

The  abbreviation  elsewhere  is  Kpio'. 

1 1  7rA(oror).  Cf  the  app.  crit. ;  the  form  of  the  abbreviation  is  unclear.  There  is  scanty  unexplained  ink  .slightly 

below  the  line  beyond  supposed  A,  which  may  form  part  of  the  abbreviation. 

Theon  son  of  Eusebius  was  former  prytanis  by  370:  XVII  2110  30. 

16  Aurelius  Sarapion:  see  4608  15  n. 

Back:  more  is  expected  below  this — at  least  a  note  of  the  quantity  of  artabas  involved  in  the  transaction  (cf. 

lines  8,  12.  15) — but  not  a  trace  is  visible.  The  hand  may  be  the  same  as  that  of  the  dockets  on  the  backs  of  4608, 
4609,  and  4611. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4614.  Document  (Petition?)  addressed  to  Flavius  Strategius  1 

i05/i6(a)  i6  X  10.3  cm  I.ate  fifth  century 

The  top  of  a  document  addressed  to  Flavius  Strategius  1.  It  bears  no  date,  but  Strate¬ 

gius’  titulature  is  partially  the  same  as  in  P.  Flor.  Ill  325,  of  20  May  489,  see  further  i  n., 
so  the  two  docurhents  should  be  near  contemporary.  It  is  earlier  than  XVI  1982,  of  497, 

since  by  that  time  Strategius  was  comes  domesticorum.  4614  and  P.  Flor.  Ill  325  provide  the 
earliest  evidence  for  his  life  and  career. 

A  further  point  of  interest  is  that  this  is  the  earliest  text  to  show  that  Strategius  I  held 

the  ripariate  of  Oxyrhynchus;  P.  Harr.  inv.  550a  attests  him  in  the  same  capacity  at  a  later 

date,  503  or  518.  Strategius  also  appears  as  riparius  of  Heracleopolis  in  CPR  XIV  48,  of 

506.  The  issue  will  be  discussed  in  more  detail  in  the  publication  of  P.  Harr.  inv.  550a, 

forthcoming  in 

Too  little  survives  for  the  nature  of  the  text  to  be  determined,  but  the  mention  of 

Strategius’  riparial  office  and  his  deputy  suggests  that  it  is  a  petition.  For  a  discussion  of 
petitions  to  riparii  see  R  Koln  V  234  introd. 

The  back  is  blank,  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

0X{aovtcp)  Crpariqyiw  tm  XajX'TTp{oTaTcp)  Kai  TroX{n€vop,Ncp)  Kal 

pnT[alp[[cp  TTjc  ’0^{vpv-yxiTa>v) 
Sid  OeoScopov  viroKaTacriaTOv)  Kal  SiaS6x{ov) 

rrapd  AvpirjXlac)  Tiaplrjc  and  rije  avTrjc 

[ttoAccoJc  [  C.  4  ]  ,  [  C.  4  ]  _  [  C.  6  ]  .  [  C.  4  ]  [  c.  3  ]  _ 

4614.  DOCUMENT  ADDRESSED  TO  FLAVIUS  STRATEGIUS  I 

1  (j>X^  Xa[xrrfi  itoX^  2  vnoKaracr^  3  o-vp^ 

‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  vir  clarissimus  and  curialis  and  riparius  [of  the  city  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchites],  through  Theodorus,  substitute  and  deputy,  from  Aurelia  Tiaria,  from  the  same 

city  .  .  .’ 

1  <PX{aovtip)  Crpar'qyLcp.  This  per.son  is  commonly  called  FI.  Strategius  I.  But  the  recent  discovery  ol  an 

older  member  of  the  family  with  this  name  suggests  that  it  is  the  latter  who  should  be  called  FI.  Strategius  I. 

Although  the  ultimate  proof  is  still  missing,  he  was  almost  certainly  the  grandfather  of  our  Strategius.  A  strong 

argument  in  favour  of  the  ancestry  is  the  full  name  of  Apion  II  as  it  appears  in  his  consular  diptych:  FI.  Strategius 

Apion  Strategius  Apion.  I'hese  names  probably  commemorate  his  descent:  Apion,  son  of  Strategius,  grandson 

of  Apion,  great-grandson  of  Strategius’;  cf.  D.  Feissel,  f.  Kaygusuz,  T&MByz  9  (191^5)  403  n.  17,  and  B.  Salway, 

JRSS4.  (1994)  141  n.  109,  cf.  141--3  on  the  ‘new  Roman  polyonymy’  (but  both  notes  rely  on  the  erroneous  data  of 
PLRE;  see  4615  4  n.);  cf.  alsoj.  Gascon,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  63  with  n.  355,  and  D.  feissel  in J.  Diethart,  D.  Feissel, 

J.  Gascon,  Tyche  9  (1994)  27  and  n.  66. 

T<p  XafX7rp{ordr<p)  Kal  TroX{ir€vopL€vcp)  Kal  pLi7[a]p[(cp.  For  the  collocation  cf.  CPR  IX  38'3~4  (487^8)  rw  AaJ^a- 

TTpordrep  Kal  alhecipLO)  TrQXi\\r€vopi{'ivcp)\  P.  Amh.  II  146  =  M.  Chr.  76.1  (V)  'HpaicXafip-covoc  Xa/ATTpoiTarov)  Kal 

f>nTap{iov)\  P  Flor.  Ill  343.1-2  (V)  'Avhpdac  XapLTrp{6raroc)  \  Kal  TroXir{€v6iA€voc)  ttJc  ’Ep[AOV7ToX{ir(x)v);  also  P.  Flor. 

Ill  325.2  (see  below). 

XafX7Tp{oTdTcp).  The  papyrus  confinns  the  restoration  of  Strategius’  name  in  P  Flor.  Ill  325.2  by  O.  Hornickel, 

Ehren-  und  Rangprddikale  in  den  Papyrmurkunden  (1930)  ii  n.  2  (=  BL  VII  53):  [(PX{aovtcp)  CrparrjyLw  rw  iv8o\$oTdTcp 

[/<r]ai  rroXt[r\€von€Vip.  'Fhe  juxtaposition  of  ivSoj^ordrep  and  7toXl[t]€voix€vcp  would  appear  to  cause  a  problem 

(for  an  attempt  at  an  explanation  see  A.  Laniado,  CE  72  (1997)  139  ■40),  but  the  ])apyrus  has  Xa[XTr]pordTa):  Prof 

R.  Pintaudi,  who  kindly  examined  the  original  at  rny  request  and  supplied  a  photocopy  of  the  papyrus,  writes: 

‘il  p  per  quanto  rovinato  e  ben  riconoscibile  e  quindi  XaiATr]poTdTcp  c  sicuro’  (letter  of  13.7.1998);  cf  also  rfj  viaojv 

Xaf-inpoTr^ri,  applied  to  Strategius  in  line  7  of  the  same  document. 

By  that  date  (489)  the  rank  of  vir  darimmus  was  not  as  elevated  as  in  earlier  times,  but  it  ‘was  still  hereditary, 

the  sons  of  all  three  [senatorial]  classes  being  entitled  to  it’  (A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  ii.  529).  For 

other  fifth-century  darissimi  see  A.  Arjava,  lydie  6  (1991)  22--24. 

TToX(tr€vop.4vcp).  The  family  was  of  curial  origin.  The  earlier  Strategius  (see  above)  appeared  as  a  noXn^vop^voc 

ol'  Oxyrhynchus  in  L  3584,  and  may  be  the  same  person  as  the  noXir€v6p,€voc  of  P  Fleid.  IV  314.6,  and  possibly 

P  Mil.  II  64  (441);  see  LXIIl  4389  i  n.  The  family  continued  to  perform  its  curial  duties  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  the 
time  of  its  apogee,  cf  SB  XIT  11079  (571). 

pi7r[a]p[ia)  Trjc  "0${vpvyxiTcov).  Considerations  of  space  suggest  that  the  name  of  the  city  was  abbreviated. 
For  the  supplement  cf  P  Mil.  II  45.3  (449),  SB  XVIII  13596.3  (464),  XVI  1877  15  (c.  488);  P  Gron.  Amst.  1.2  (455) 

and  SB  XVlli  13127.3  (V/VI)  add  ttoX^ioc  after  'O^vpvyxLrwv.  pLTT[a]p\(cp  ''Oi{vpvyxirov)  seems  less  likely,  since 
the  collocation  last  occurs  in  P  Scl.  8.3,  of  421. 

2  0€o8d)pov  v7TOKaracr{dTov)  Kal  bia86x{ov).  The  same  individual  also  appears  in  P.  Flor.  Ill  325.3  Std  @eo- 

Sd)pov  vnoKaraerdrov.  His  second  title  here,  StaSdx(ou),  is  explained  by  Strategius’  tenure  of  the  riparial  office: 

Theodorus  was  Strategius’  deputy  in  issues  related  to  the  discharge  of  this  civic  munus.  The  purport  of  the  other 

title,  vTTOKaracr(drov)y  is  less  clear.  It  must  be  the  genitive  of  (i)  VTTOKaracrdrrjc,  or  (ii)  imoKardcraroc.  In  view 

of  their  diflerent  verbal  aspect,  it  is  not  easy  to  take  the  two  words  as  equivalent,  although  they  both  refer  to 

someone  substituting  for  someone  else,  (i)  occurs  only  in  P  Lips.  55.9  10  (375  "79)  e-mjjLeXrjrrjv  -proi  (cf  BL  I  209) 

vTTOKaracTdr'qv  ^AnoXXcoviov  "Hpojvoc.  Mitteis,  the  editor  of  this  papyrus,  notes  that  this  man  ‘ist  jedenfalls  der 

Ersatzman,  fiir  einen  dureh  Ibd  oder  auf  anderc  Weise  in  Wegfall  gekommenen  Liturgen’,  an  explanation  which 

would  have  no  bearing  on  our  text.  I^SJ  Rev.  Suppl.  s.v.  translate  ‘assistant  KaTacrdr'qc,  which  seems  pure  guess¬ 

work.  (ii)  is  somewhat  better  attested: 

(i)  G.  Goetz,  Corpus  Glossaiiorum  Ijitinorum  ii.  466.29  ̂ YTTOKaracraroc  substitutus  subrogatus  ||  subrogatus 

iudex’. 
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(2)  CChalc.  act.  14  (AGO  2.1.3  p.  83.16)  referring  to  someone  who  will  ‘substitute’  in  a  bishopric  (cited  by 

G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  144.9,  renders  ‘substituted’). 

(3)  Just.  Nov.  22.44.9  referring  to  someone  who  will  ‘substitute’  as  heir  if  the  primary  heir  declines  (cited  by 
LSJ  Rev.  Suppl.  302). 

In  Roman  law  a  substitulus  is  usually  an  alternative  heir  (see  HE  s.v.),  and  this  is  the  sen.se  of  imoKaTacTaroc 

in  (3);  but  this  does  not  seem  appropriate  in  this  context.  What  (J-Jg)  have  in  common  is  the  concept  of  filling  a 

position  when  the  primary  holder  is  not  available. 

Theodorus  seems  to  have  acted  regularly  as  Strategius’  representative  in  transactions  at  that  time.  One  might 
compare  his  function  to  that  of  the  oiketes  Menas,  who  occurs  from  523  onwards  (see  4616  4-6  n).  But  in  the 

period  that  separates  Theodorus  from  Menas,  Strategius  appears  in  the  contracts  without  intermediaries  (XVI 

1982  of  497j  LXVn  4615  of  505)-  ̂   wonder  whether  the  presence  of  Theodorus  is  related  to  Strategius’  young 
age :  a  man  who  died  some  time  between  542  and  543  (see  LXIII 4396  introd.  para,  i),  must  have  been  very  young, 

perhaps  even  a  minor,  in  489.  We  may  here  recall  the  formulation  of  P.  Lips.  55,  ijtoi  viroKaTacrdT-qp. 

In  Greek  cTnpeAijTijc  occasionally  renders  curator;  see  H.J.  Mason,  Greek  Terms  for  Roman  Institutwns  {igyrj.)  s.v.;  and 

orphan  minors  may  have  curatores  to  look  alter  their  property  (but  1  have  not  found  an  example  from  papyri  of 

c’mp.eAijTiyc  in  this  meaning).  They  may  also  have  Mores;  and  substitutio,  normally  the  appointment  of  an  alterna¬ 

tive  heir,  may  also  denote  the  appointment  of  an  alternative  tutor  (see  OLD  s.v.  2).  In  other  words,  lexictilly  we  may 

not  be  far  from  the  world  of  minors  (on  these  issues  see  B.  Palme,  115  (1998)  306  n.  39  with  references;  A. 

Arjava,  126  (1999)  202  -4);  but  Strategius,  even  if  he  were  a  minor,  was  not  an  orphan.  Could  it  be  that  for 

some  unknown  reason  Apion  I  had  to  leave  the  administration  of  the  whole  or  part  of  his  Oxyrhynchite  estate 

to  his  son,  who,  however,  was  under-age,  and  unable  fully  to  discharge  this  function  in  person?  But  we  have  no 

evidence  that  Apion  had  an  estate  in  the  area  of  Oxyrhynchus  (XVI 1886,  referring  to  a  defensor  civitatis  named  FI. 

Apion,  is  too  uncertain  to  be  useful).  On  the  other  hand,  it  is  likely  that  early  in  his  life  Strategius  was  in  control  of 

an  estate  and  liable  to  the  curial  duties  on  it.  I  have  little  doubt  that  Strategius  I  was  the  grandson  of  Strategius, 

comes  consistorii  (see  above,  i  n.  para.  i).  The  latter  is  certain  to  have  had  an  estate  in  the  region;  his  ‘daughter  and 

heir’  Flavia  Isis  appprs  as  a  landowner  in  LXIII  4390,  of  469.  For  what  it  is  worth,  I  wonder  whether  (a  part  of) 

the  property  of  the  early  Strategius  passed  to  his  grandson  upon  his  death.  (This  would  mean  that  ‘Strategius  I’ 

was  born  before  469.)  But  why  is  Apion  I  absent  from  the  picture?  Palme,  115  (1998)  28914,  has  shown  that 

the  legislation  gave  ample  opportunity  to  a  father  to  keep  his  possessions  away  from  his  daughter’s  husband,  if  he 

did  not  have  a  son,  after  his  death.  We  could  imagine  that  something  similar  happened  with  Strategius  and  Apion, 

and  Theodorus  functioned  as  the  substitute  of  Strategius,  still  under-age,  in  all  important  transactions.  There  is 

no  need  to  assume  that  Apion  was  a  son  of  the  early  Strategius  and  brother  of  Flavia  Isis  (he  could  have  been  her 

husband !).  But,  needless  to  say,  all  this  is  very  speculative,  and  no  more  than  a  working  hypothesis. 

3  Tcapirjc.  The  name  appears  to  be  new.  But  c£  P.  Ryl.  IV  683.1  (244)  Tiwpic. 

N.  GONIS 

4615. L  EASE  OF  Land 

5616.25/55(3)  22  X  1 1. 2  cm  3  September  505 

The  lessor  in  this  document  is  Flavius  Strategius  I,  but  the  chief  point  of  interest  is  the 

mention  of  his  father,  Apion  I,  in  the  capacity  of  former  praetorian  prefect.  Apion’s  tenure 
of  this  office  was  hitherto  known  only  from  the  literary  sources;  see  below  4-5  n. 

The  papyrus  breaks  off  just  before  the  object  of  the  lease  was  stated;  to  judge  from  the 

wording,  this  was  probably  a  pirjyar-i;,  literally  an  irrigation  machine,  but  in  this  context  an 
artificially  irrigated  unit  of  cultivation.  For  this  class  of  documents  see  the  introductions  to 
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LV  3803,  LVIII  3955,  LXIII  4390;  a  further  new  example  is  P.  Palau  Rib.  inv.  24  (502/3) 
(ed.  S.  Daris,  Emerita  64  (1996)  291). 

The  number  of  land  leases  in  the  ‘Apion  archive’  is  extremely  small.  J.  Gaseou, 

T&MByz  9  (1985)  9  n.  29  knew  of  only  two  instances,  P.  Flor.  Ill  325  and  XVI  1968,  both 

of  which  he  regarded  as  doubtful — but  the  Apion  connection  of  P.  Flor.  325  has  now  been 
established;  see  4614  i  n.  There  have  since  been  two  accretions:  LXIII  4390  (469),  which 

features  Flavia  Isis,  a  daughter  of  FI.  Strategius,  comes  consistorii,  and  4615.  We  may  also 

note  that  the  number  of  Oxyrhynchite  land-leases  of  the  Byzantine  period  is  a  mere  frac¬ 
tion  of  the  figures  available  from  the  Arsinoite  or  Hermopolite  regions ;  the  phenomenon 

is  further  discussed  in  Tyche  15  (2000)  (forthcoming). 

A  further  interesting  detail  is  that  this  is  the  first  land  lease  in  which  the  lessee  is  stated 
to  be  an  ivarroypa^oc  yewpyoc. 

The  script  closely  resembles,  but  is  probably  not  the  same  as,  that  of  XLVII  3355 

(535)- 

The  back,  to  the  extent  that  it  survives,  is  blank. 

XFY [f  UTrajreia  0X{aovtu)v)  CajS(tv)tavou  Kal  ©eoSarpov  rcbv  ivSo^ordTOJv  ©m6 
S'  //  lv8{i.KTLUvoc)  iS. 

\fFX\a(ovtu)  CrpaTrjylcp  tm  pceyaXorr peTTeerdrep  Kat  evSe^ordrep  KOpueri 
Ttbv  Kadocicopcevajp 

[SojU-JecTi/rtor  vlep  rov  (to)  Trdvja  TTavevcforipcov  Kat  vnepcjovecraTov  dno 
VTrdrcov  Kat  eTrapyoov 

5  [  *-•  7  ]v  [74  |7xtajv[oc]  yeovxovvTL  iv  rfj  XapcTTpa  Kat  XapLTrpoTdrrj 

'O^vpvyxoTcov  iToXei. 

[AvpspXtoc  c.  6  ]  oc  vide  Uarevvcfrlov  pcrjrpdc  ©eoSoclac  evairaypac^oc 

yewpyoc  rrjC [vfjLwv  pieyaXorrpeTT]elac  opp-wpeevoc  Ik  tov  avTrjc  KrrjpcaTOC  KaXovpoevov 

Mqvlpov 
[top  ’O^vpvyxtTo^v  vopcov  xalpetp.  dpioXoyw  TTapeiXrjcjoevai  rrapd  Trjc  rjpLwv 
[pLeyaXonpeTrelac  Nat]  poepcicBwcdai  dno  tov  ivecrwroc  erovc  pirfi  pva  Trjc 

10  [Trapoverje  TeccapejcwatSe/caTT^c  IvdiKTiovoc  erropde  Kat  cvvKopcit^rjc 

Kapmwv 
{rije  cvv  dew  TrevTjeKatSeKdTrjc  emvep.'qcecoc  and  rwv  vnapxdvTWV 

[rij  VfjLwv  pLeyaXonpen]e[la]  StaKetptevwv  ip,  neSlotc  tov  vpcerepov 

KTr]p,aToc hd 
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8  1.  VlXiXtV 
3  1.  KaOojCiLoixevojv 

10  ivSiKTiovoc  1.  cvyKOixiSrjc 

4  vioj  V7T€p(l>v€crarov  vTrarcov 

II  VTrapxovTOJV  12  1.  eV 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Sabinianus  and  Theodorus,  viri gloriosissimi^  Thoth  6,  indie- 
don  14. 

‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  magnificentissimus  et  gloriosissimus  comes  devotissimorum  domesticorum^ 
son  of  the  in  all  matters  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  former 

prefect  .  .  .  Apion,  landowner  in  tire  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chites,  [Aurelius]  ...  os,  son  of  Patenuphis,  mother  Theodosia,  registered  farmer  of  your 

magnificence,  originating  from  your  possession  called  Monimu  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome, 

greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  received  from  your  [magnificence  and]  talcen  on  lease 

from  the  present  year  182/151  of  the  current  fourteenth  indiction,  for  the  sowing  and  the 

collection  of  crops  of  the  [God  willing]  fifteenth  epinemesis,  from  the  property  belonging 

to  your  magnificence  situated  in  the  territory  of  your  possession  ..." 

1  On  this  Christian  symbol  of  disputed  significance  see  most  recently  P.  Flamb.  IV  266.1  n.  with  refer¬ 

ences.  Its  earliest  attestation  seems  to  be  P.  Kell.  IV  96.  i  (=  The  Kellis  Account  Book),  dating  from  361 --64  or  376-79. 

Cf.  also  A.  Di  Bitonto  Kasscr,  Aegyptus  78  (1998)  123'  29. 

2  .For  the  conversion  of  the  date  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

85,  96.  For  the  consulship  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.,  Consuls  of  the  hiter  Roman  Empire  545,  and  P.  lieid.  V  357  introd. 
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Strategius  has  the  same  titulature  in  XVI  1982,  of  497,  and  P.  Harr.  inv.  550a  (see  4614  introcl),  of 

503/5^^'  1^  CPR  Xiy,  48*12  (5^8),  which  has  C7]parriyicp  
rco  ixeyaXoTTpeTrecrdftp)  

i<ai  €V§o^OT[aTw,  
it  is  possible 

that  KoixcTi  Tcov  KadcocLcopievtov  
SofMeerLKwv,  

probably  abbreviated,  
followed  in  the  break. 

lx€yaXoTrp€7r€crdT<p  Kal  hho^ordr(p.  Pbr  the  epithets  see  R.  Delmaire,  Byzantion  54  (1984)  157-61. 

KopLeri  TCOV  KaOocicoixevtov  [SojxjecTLKdjv.  On  this  office,  titular  by  this  time,  see  Delmaire,  loc.  cit.  148-53, 

175,  and  B.  Palme,  Eirene  34  (1998)  104  -16,  citing  further  literature  on  p.  no  n.  29. 1'he  conferring  of  the  comitiva 
domesticorum  raised  someone  to  the  rank  of  vir  illustris,  and  so  enabled  him  to  be  a  member  of  the  senate.  The  comi- 

iiva  is  intimately  connected  with  state  or  imperial  service,  especially  in  the  East.  On  present  evidence,  Strategius’ 

comitiva  seems  to  have  had  no  link  with  the  tenure  of  a  public  office.  We  should  also  bear  in  mind  that  he  must  have 

been  young,  cf.  4614  2  n.  But  ‘illustrious  fathers  naturally  petitioned  the  emperor  to  give  the  same  rank  to  their 

sons,  and  the  emperor  was  gracious  to  youths  of  illustrious  parentage’  (A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Latei'  Roman  Empire 

ii.  529).  This  may  well  apply  to  Apion  I  and  Strategius  too.  We  know  of  two  other  young  cemiUs  domesticorum,  but 

both  were  consuls:  Venantius  (cos.  507),  and  Apion  il  (cos.  539);  this  may  have  been  the  case  with  the  consuls  of 

527  and  541  too. 
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The  titles  and  offices  of  Apion  I  in  the  papyri  may  be  presented  in  chronological  order: 

P.  Flor,  III  325  (Oxy.;  20.5.489) 

SB  XVm  13953  (Hera.;  17.6.492) 

SPP  XX  129  (Hera. ;  4.2.497) 

XVI  1982  (Oxy.;  1. 10.497) 

LXVII  4615  (Oxy;  3.9.505) 

vrrep\<pv€crdrov 

ev^o^ordrov  Kal  VTreppvecTdrov 

ivSo^^ordrov)  Kal  vTrepcfivecTdrov  dno  virdrcov 

vTTeppvecrdrov  Kal  jravevp'^p.ov  dwo  virdrcov 

TTavevprjiaov  Kal  vireppu^crdrov  diro  virdrcov  Kal  iirdpycov  [ 

J.  R.  Martindale,  The  Prosopography  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  ii.  iii  has  suggested  that  Apion  ‘presumably 

acquired  the  consulship  between  492  and  497’.  This  relies  on  the  lack  of  a  reference  to  the  office  in  SB  VI  9152 

=  XVin  13953.  I  doubt  whether  this  is  conclusive,  since  his  epithets  there,  evho^oraroc  Kal  vircpcpvecraroc, 

could  well  apply  to  a  man  of  consular  rank,  cf  SPP  XX  129.2  (cited  above);  compare  also  the  case  of  his  son 

Strategius  in  4616  and  elsewhere  (see  4616  2-3  n.),  who  is  styled  ivSo^oraroc  Kal  vneppvecraroc  magister  mililum 
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and  ex  consulibus.  (In  P.  Fior.  325.2—3  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangprddikate  ii  n.  2,  restored  rov  vircplpvccrdrov  diro 

virdr{o}v)  A]'n(covo[c],  but  this  is  not  certain.) 

The  texts  listed  above  may  be  taken  to  suggest  that  in  the  course  of  497  there  was  a  change  in  Apion’s 

titulature,  with  the  epithet  ESo^oraroc  being  replaced  by  iravevpr^fxoc.  This  might  represent  an  increase  in  dignity 

but  no  further  tides  are  mentioned,  and  the  details  are  obscure.  However,  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that  the  change 

simply  reflects  local  variations  of  the  formulaic  protocol,  Hcracleopolis  as  against  Oxyrhynchus;  for  a  somewhat 

similar  case  concerning  the  titulature  of  Strategius  Paneuphernos  see  B.  Palme,  Chiron  27  (1998)  loi. 

4  diro  virdrcov  icai  iirapycov.  This  is  the  first  occurrence  of  the  collocation  in  papyri. 

d77o  virdrcov.  For  the  honorary  consulship  sec  Jones,  op.  cit.  533. 

diro  .  .  .  iirdpxcov.  Cf  John  Malalas,  Chron.  (SHB)  398  Kal  iirecrpdrevce  Kara  TJcpccov  o  aaroc  'Avacrdcioc 

^aciXcvc,  irepipac  .  .  .  Kal  rov  irarpuccov  'Arrirlova,  irocycac  avrov  errapyov  rcov  irpaircoplcov  AvaroXije.  Apion 

probably  was  praefectus  praetorio  Orientis  vacans,  and  in  this  capacity  in  charge  of  the  army  supplies  in  Anastasius’ 

abortive  Persian  campaign  of  503;  see  E.  Stein,  Histoire  du  Bas-Empire  ii.  95  n.  2,  783;  E.  R.  Hardy  BOP  22  (1968) 

29;  Martindale,  PLRE  ii,  iii;  J.  Gascon,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  62  n.  344;  G.  Greatrex,  Rome  and  Persia  al  War,  g)02~g2 

(1998)  96, 109.  He  was  out  of  office  in  Mciy  504  (see  Gascon,  op.  cit.  62  with  nn.  345-6),  that  is,  more  than  a  year 

before  the  date  of  our  papyrus.  (He  had  a  brief  spell  as  PPG  in  aciu  shortly  after  his  return  from  exile  in  518.) 

it  may  be  useful  to  note  that  4615  confirms  the  identity  of  the  Apion  and  Strategius  of  XVI  1982  with 

those  attested  in  the  literary  sources,  in  view  of  the  two  .separate  entries  in  PLRE‘.  Apion  i  and  2  (ii  iio-ii),  and 

Strategius  8  and  9  (ii  1034-36).  The  disdnetion  has  already  been  contested  by  Gascou,  op.  cit.  61  n.  343,  63  n.  355, 

but  is  maintained  by  R.  Delmaire,  Les  responsahles  des finances  impSriales  au  Bas-Empire  romain  (1989)  262.  It  is  clear 

that  the  Apion  and  Strategius  of  XVI  1982  are  the  same  men  as  those  of  4615,  while  the  latter  two  are  the  same 

as  the  father  and  the  son  who  held  senior  administrative  posts  later. 

5  T  am  not  sure  how  to  restore  the  lacuna  at  the  start  of  the  line.  [iTpai.rojpLo]y  seems  unlikely:  it  is  rather 

long  for  the  space,  and  in  papyri  and  inscriptions  former  or  honorary  praetorian  prefects  arc  usually  styled  as  drro 

errdpycon  only  —  ICrct.  3i7*3"4,  3^8.3- 4  (both  38r  4)  diro  virdrcov  Kal  diro  irrapycov  irpaircoplov  {-Icov)  appear  to  be 

exceptions.  A  supplement  [^Aaoutbjy  likewise  has  few  attractions,  given  that  Apion’s  gentilicium  is  not  mentioned 

at  this  point  in  XVI  1982  5.  A  possibility  which  ought  to  be  considered  is  \rrarpLKio\y',  Apion  was pairicius  at  this 

date;  cf  the  passage  from  Malalas  cited  above. 

yeovyovvri  €v  rfj  .  .  .  ̂O^vpvyyircbv  iroXei.  See  4616  3—4  n. 

6  Tlarevvplov.  I'he  name,  a  version  of  the  relatively  common  Petenuphis,  is  not  attested  elsewhere  in  this 
form.  For  the  interchange  of  a  and  e  in  unaccented  syllables  see  F.  T  Gignac,  Grammar  i.  279. 

ivaiToypapoc  yecopyoc.  SeeJ.-M.  Carrie,  Atti  XVII  Int.  Cong  Pap,  (1984)  939  48;  1.  F.  Fikhman,  AnPap  3  (1991) 

7-17;  J.  Banaji  in  A.  K.  Bowman  and  E.  Rogan  (eds.),  Agriculture  in  Egypt  from.  Pharaonic  to  Modern  Tmes  =  PBA  96 

(1999)  206  ff.  The  term  is  also  c(iscus.sed  by  many  of  the  contributors  to  E.  Lo  Cascio  (cd.),  Terre,  proprietari  e  contadini 

dellHmpero  romano:  dalVqffitto  agrarw  al  colonalo  tardoantico  (1997).  See  also  4616  7  n. 

7  rov  avrrjc  Kr^pcaroc  KaXovpiEov  Mpvip.ov.  Until  the  end  of  the  third  century  Monimu  is  attested  as  an 

iiTouaov  situated  in  the  upper  toparchy,  .see  P  Pruneti,  I  centri  abiiati  deWOssinnekite  (1981)  107.  Thereafter  it  disap¬ 

pears  from  the  papyri  until  it  resurfaces  in  the  sixth  century  Here  it  is  said  to  be  part  of  the  A])ion  holdings,  but  in 

XVI  2020  14,  a  text  assigned  to  the  580s  (see  Gascou,  op.  cit.  48),  it  appears  to  be  under  the  domus  divina.  If  we  are 

dealing  with  the  same  locality,  it  would  seem  that  in  the  time  that  separates  the  two  documents  Movi/xov  passed 

from  the  domus gloriosa  of  the  Apions  to  the  imperial  domus  divina:  a  change  of  ownership,  or  one  of  fiscal  responsi¬ 

bility?  In  this  context,  it  may  be  worth  recalling  the  definition  of  KTrjixa  in  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  25.7  8  (530) :  Krrjixafoc) 

T^c  vficbv  fxcyaXoirpcireiac  \  '^r\oi\  rov  avrrjc  peepove  rovro[y]  rov  ̂ O^vpvyylrov  vopcov',  lor  the  significance  of  the 
terms  pLcptScc,  peeprj,  pcotpac,  and  their  connection  with  liturgical  and  fiscal  duties,  see  Gascou,  op.  cit.  40  fi.,  and 

J.  Gascou  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  .^BE  97  (1993)  1 19-21.  Whichever  may  be  the  case,  the  phenomenon  is  not  isolated 

in  the  Oxyrhynchite  documentation  of  the  period;  see  Gascou,  op.  cit.  77  (note  on  XXVTI  2479).  Another  such 

example  is  perhaps  to  be  seen  in  the  fxrjyaviQ  called  Tov  AaKKov:  assuming  that  the  reference  is  to  the  same  ir¬ 

rigated  farm,  we  see  it  under  the  domus  divina  around  549  (P  Col.  inv.  83,  ed.  frPE  120  (1998)  124),  but  apparently 

under  the  Apions  a  few  decades  later  (LXVI  4537). 
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Although  Monimu  is  not  described  as  an  (ttoikiov  here,  there  is  no  reason  to  assume  that  it  was  not  one;  in 

such  contexts  the  terms  KTyj/m  and  iTToUiov  are  equivalent:  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  iMrge  Rotates  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

(1931)  132-3,  and  I.  F.  Fikhman,  Oxirinkh — -gomd papirusov  (1976)  72  n.  84, 

8-9  o/ioAoyo)  TTapeiXrjpevai  .  .  .  peixicdwcdai.  The  clause  is  relatively  rare.  I  have  found  it  with  the  infinitives 

in  the  reverse  order  in  E  Abinn.  63.18  (350);  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  17.10-n  (514);  E  Bad.  VI  172.9-10  (547);  and  it 

may  be  restored  in  P.  Fond.  V  1797. 9-10  (516,  cf.  BL  VII  92)  ofioXoyw  TrapeiAij^eVai  7r[a]pd  rije  I  [ciyc  co(f)iac  Kal 
ixepi.cd]wc0ai  c6ai  ed.  pr.). 

9  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  182/ 151  corresponds  to  505/6;  see  Bagnall  and  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  85. 

10  CTTopdc  Kal  cvvKoicfrjc  (1,  -Srjc)  KapiTwv.  At  this  point  earlier  texts  have  crropac  alone:  P  Mich.  XI  611.7 

(412),  P.  Oslo  II  35.10  (426),  VI  913  8  (443),  LXIII  4390  7  (469)  (LV  3803  10  (41 1)  is  broken  at  this  point),  P.  Flor, 

325'*^  {4^9)  nffers  cuAXoyrjc  Kaprrtpv^  while  E  Berk  Zill.  7.10— ii  (574)  KaracTropdc  be  Kal  j  cvXXoypc  Kapnoiv. 

cvvKopbf'pc  {1.  -bpe).  For  the  interchange  S  >  ̂  see  Oignac,  Grammar  i.  76. 

lO-ii  In  conformity  with  the  Oxyrhynchite  pattern,  the  lease  is  to  start  in  autumn,  but  the  crops  (and  the 

taxes)  are  calculated  on  the  basis  of  the  praedekgatio,  beginning  i  May,  .see  Bagnall  and  Worp,  op.  cit.  26-7,  A  fur¬ 

ther  example  occurs  in  the  recently  published  P,  Palau  Rib.  inv.  24.  Lines  2- -3  of  that  text  were  edited  thus: 

erovc]  pod  ppij  ti7[c  Tra]povcpe  Se|/<dT7;c  IvbiKrlovoc 

e7nvepi.rj[c€wc]  rdc  blpapepovcac 

The  editor  notes  that  year  179/ 148  (=  502/3)  coincides  with  an  eleventh  indiction  and  not  with  the  tenth 

mentioned  in  the  papyrus,  and  refers  to  a  similar  discrepancy  in  XVI  1986  =  SB  XII 11231,  of  549,  where,  how¬ 

ever,  the  number  of  the  following  epinemesis  is  correct.  If  the  era  year  is  correct  (which  is  likely;  cf  R.  S.  Bagnall 

and  K.  A.  Worp,  BASF  17  (1980)  21),  and  the  scribe  wrote  the  right  figure  for  the  epinemesis,  we  may  reconstruct 

lines  2-3  as  follows  (the  line  division  is  exempli  gratia) : 

arro  tov  eveeruiTOC  eVouc]  poO  pp,T)  Trj[c  rrajpouepe  be^Kar-pc  tvhiKrluivoe,  etropac  Kal 

cvXXoyrjc  Kapneov  t'qc  ciiv  deep  5a)Se/<d]Tr;c  emveperilcecoc]  rdc  S[ta<^epoucac 

11  [Trjc  CUV  8eM  TTevr]eKaiSeKdTr)c  eVircpojcccuc.  Oxyrhynchite  documents  usually  refer  to  the  coming  indic¬ 

tion  as  17  ciiv  deep  IvSiKTiaev  or  imveppcic.  A  construction  with  the  participle  etcioOca,  common  elsewhere  in  Egypt, 

is  rare  in  this  region;  I  have  found  it  only  in  XVI  1970  26  (554),  I  126  10  (572)  (with  cm  deep),  and  XVI  1892  21 

(581)  (see  also  (Korr.  Tyche  261),  Tyche  13  (1998)  263). 

ir-I2  Cl.  P.  Flor.  Ill  325.10  (4B9)  ]  TreSloic  tov  aiiTov  Krrjpearoc  oXoKXrjpov  perjyavriv  icaXavp-Ariv  (perhaps 

supply  SiaKeefieveov  in  the  lacuna  before  ev).  Cf  also  LV  3803  5  (411),  LXIII  4390  9-10  (469),  SB  XX  15027.3 

(475)' 
N,  GONIS 
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54  iB.25(B)/A(i)b  12.  52  10.3  cm  30  September  525 

The  top  and  parts  of  nine  lines  of  a  document  of  a  well-attested  type;  for  an  up-to- 

date  list  see  L.  E.  Tacoma,  J^PE  120  (1998)  i28f  The  papyrus  breaks  off  just  before  the 

details  of  the  receipt  were  stated. 

4616  is  only  the  second  text  from  the  period  between  Strategius’  tenure  of  the  comitiva 
domesticomm  and  his  patriciate,  and  confirms  the  dating  of  XVI 1984  to  523.  A  further  point 

of  interest  is  the  occurrence  of  a  simple  yewpyoc  in  place  of  the  expected  eva-rroypa^oc 

yewpyoc;  see  further  7-8  n. 
The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  What  survives  of  the  back  is  blank,  but  such 

a  document  would  have  had  an  endorsement,  now  lost  along  with  the  beginnings  of  the 

lines.  There  is  a  sheet  join  running  vertically  about  i  cm  from  the  right  hand  edge. 

[j"  VTTarelac  ^Xaovtov  ^iA]o^eVo[u]  t[o£!]  A[a]p,7TpoTaTOU,  tpaelxfoi  y 
lv8[tKTLa)voc)  S. 

[tpXaovtcp  CTpaTpylip  tJoj  epSo^oTarep  Kai  vnepe^svecraTcp  CTpaTTjXaTT] 

[Nat  dno  VTrdrojv  yeou];^oi;vTt  Kal  ivravda  rfi  Xaperrpa  ’O^vpvyxtrarv 

[rroXei  Sid  Mrjvd  oIkstov]  tov  Kal  inepoJTMVToc  Kal  TrpocTTopi^ovroc 

5  [rep  ISicp  avrov  SeerroTj]  tJo;  avrip  epSo^ordraj  dvSpl  ttjv  dyLoyrjv 

[/cat  evoyrjV  AvpriXio]c  BiKTorp  vide  ’Icdic  pirjTpdc  Mdp6ac 

[arro  c.  10  ]  jSopptvijc  rov  ’O^upi/yytTou  vopiov  yearpyoc 
[rljc  vpidjv  evSo^6\Trjroc  yatpetv.  ypetac  /cat  vvv  yevapuevrje 

[etc  Trjv  vtt’  ipie  yeoi/yt]/c')7[v  /U.]'/)[xav]'))[F]  /c[a]Aoup,e'[v]77[v  ]o^  N  .[.1^ 

I  <j>aco^l  2  vrT€p(l>V€crarco  6  v'ioc  Lcax 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Philoxenus,  vir  darissimus,  Phaophi  3,  indiction  4. 

‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  the  most  glorious  and  most  extraordinary  magister  militum  and 
consular,  landowner  here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas, 

slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and  supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  glori¬ 
ous  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction),  Aurelius  Victor,  son  of 

Isak,  mother  Martha,  from  the  northern  .  .  .  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  farmer  of  your 

gloriousness,  greeting.  Since  now  too  a  need  has  arisen  for  ...  in  the  estate  irrigator  under 

my  charge  called  .  .  .’ I  For  the  conversion  of  the  date  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A,  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

86,  96.  For  the  consulate  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  et  al.  Consuls  of  the  iMter  Roman  Empire  585,  with  R.  W,  Burgess,  Phoenix 

43  ('9^9)  '56;  also  R.  Pintaudi,  P.  J,  Sijpesteijn,  AnPap  6  (1994)  145. 

2—3  [0Aaoutw  Crparriylep  rjto  aeboforeiTep  Kal  urrepepuecraTep  CTparrjXaTrj  [/cat  drrb  uTrareev.  Strategius’ 
name  and  titulature  are  restored  after  XVI  1984  2-3  (523);  cf,  also  the  protocol  XVI  1928,  of  533  (for  the  date 

see  J.  Gascou,  Tyc/zc  9  (1994)  19-21).  The  titles  of  master  militum  (see  Gascon,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  64  n.  362,  and 

the  literature  assembled  by  R.  Mazza,  Aegyptus  75  (1995)  210  n.  133)  and  ex  emsulibus  were  honorary,  but  ranked 

above  the  comitiua  domesticorum,  which  Strategius  held  earlier;  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  1.  372, 

ii.  528,  636.  The  dilferent  status  of  the  titles  is  also  evident  from  his  honorific  epithets :  peyaXo-npeirecTaroc  Kal 
evbo^oraroc  earlier,  now  evbo^oraToc  Kal  vnepepuecTaroc.  When  this  promotion  took  place  is  unknown;  it  is  also 

unclear  whether  it  has  anything  to  do  with  his  tenure  of  the  office  of  foraefectus  Augustalis  shortly  before  524:  see 

Gascou,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  64  with  n.  358.  A  further  promotion  was  to  follow:  Strategius  was  patricius  by  30  De¬ 

cember  530;  cf  XXXVI  2779. 

A  separate  note  on  XVI  1984  may  be  appended  here.  Ed.  pr.  dated  it  to  ‘523  (?)’,  reading  the  consular  date 

clause  in  line  i  as  uwarlac  t&A[aou]  ifo  |  u  [?  ’Iejjdvvo]v  rov  Xap,TTpoTej.Tou  <P[a]eijelH  X  ivbiKftovoc)  f  P  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

K.  A.  Worp,  ̂ PE  26  (1977)  276  n.  28  (=  BL  VII  143),  noticed  the  discrepancy  between  the  year  and  the  consul’s 
name:  the  consul  of  523  was  f’l.  Maximus,  whereas  John  (the  Cappadocian)  was  the  consul  of  538.  Bagnall  and 
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Worp,  op.  cit.  122,  include  the  text  among  the  instances  of  the  consulship  of  Maximus,  without  further  comment. 

This  has  been  confirmed  on  the  original,  on  which  I  read  the  name  of  the  consul  as  <?A[{aouiou)]  Mafi^ou. 

3  '4  y€ov\)^ovvTi  Kat  ivTavda  tj)  Aapa-pa  'OTp'^yxiruiv  [ttoAci,  Strategius  is  first  said  to  own  land  also  in  Oxy- 

rhynchus  in  XVI  1984  3-4  (523).  But  contrast  1>.  Flor,  III  325.3  (489),  XVI  1982  5  (4.97),  4615  5  (505),  where  he 

is  styled  ycovyoivTi  iv  (ivravBa  in  1982)  -rij  Xo.ij.Trpa  koI  Aa/aTTpordrij  'OTp^yyiruiv  -rroXci,  a  formulation  indicat¬ 

ing  landownership  only  in  Oxyrhynchus.  Clearly,  some  time  between  505  and  523  Strategius  was  established  as 

a  landowner  also  beyond  the  territory  of  Oxyrhynchus,  We  know  that  the  oikos  of  Apion  I,  Strategius’  father,  is 

attested  exlusively  in  Heracleopolis;  cf.  SB  XVIII  13953  (492),  SPP  XX  129  (497),  VIII  772  (V),  CPR  V  17  (late 

V)  (it  is  uncertain  whether  the  Oxyrhynchite  defensor  ciuilalis  of  XVI  1886  is  Apion  I);  and  that  from  530  onwards 

Strategius  is  described  as  irpujTevuiv  in  Heracleopolis  and  Oxyrhynchus;  cf  XXXVI  2779  3-4  (530),  XVI  1983 

3M  (535)-  is  likely,  therefore,  that  by  523  Strategius  had  assumed  control  over  the  Heracleopolite  oikus  of  his 

father.  This  seems  to  have  taken  place  during  the  latter’s  lifetime:  Apion  I  is  thought  to  have  died  between  524  and 

532;  see  Gascon,  T&MByz  9  (1985)  63  with  n.  352.  The  period  of  Apion’s  exile,  510  18,  seems  a  good  time  for  this; 

in  fact  we  have  no  evidence  that  Apion’s  fall  from  Anastasius’  favour  affected  Strategius.  But  we  may  also  consider 

the  possibility  whether  the  administration  of  the  Heracleopolite  part  of  the  estate  was  devolved  on  Strategius  at 

a  time  when  more  pressing  business  kept  Apion  away.  The  case  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  oikos,  which  seems  to  have 

been  in  Strategius’  control  already  by  489  (cf  E  Flor.  Ill  325),  or  at  least  by  497  (cf  1982),  would  have  served  as 

a  parallel,  provided  of  course  that  earlier  the  oikos  was  controlled  by  Apion;  cf  45 14  2  n. 

In  this  context,  1  am  not  sure  how  much  weight  one  should  attach  to  CPR  XIV  48,  of  506,  which  shows 

Strategius  in  the  capacity  of  riparius  at  Heracleopolis.  The  ripariate  was  a  munus patrimonii  which  fell  upon  the  local 

oikoi,  cf  XVI  2039.  On  present  evidence  there  is  no  way  of  knowing  whether  in  506  Strategius  was  the  actual 

head  of  the  Heracleopolite  oikos,  or  discharged  the  munus  on  behalf  of  his  father. 

4-6  Sia  .  .  .  ivoxvv.  'Ihe  clause  has  turned  up  only  in  texts  related  to  the  Apion  family.  Its  first  instance, 

although  in  slightly  different  wording,  is  in  LXIII  4390  4-5,  of  469;  it  occurs  again  in  XVI  1984  4  -  6,  of  523; 
see  below  4  n. 

In  his  comment  ah  the  clause  I,  F.  Fikhman,  in  R.  Pintaudi  (ed.).  Miscellanea  Papjrohgka  =  Pap.  Flor.  VII 

(1980)  71  n.  1.  4,  wrote:  ‘C’est  la  formule  habituelle  dans  les  documents  des  Apions  qui  leur  sont  adresscs  en  qualitc 

de  personnes  privees,  e’est  pourquoi  elle  manque  dans  SB  VI  9152  (Heracleopolis,  492)  et  P.  Vars.  30  (571).’  This 

distinction  does  not  seem  to  apply  to  the  earlier  texts  from  Oxyrhynchus.  XVI  1982  (497),  1984  (523)  and  4616 

(525)  are  all  documents  of  the  same  kind  addressed  to  FI,  Strategius  I,  but  1982  does  not  have  the  I'ormula,  In 

4615,  of  505,  which  also  lacks  the  clause,  Strategius  1  appears  to  be  as  much  of  a personne privee  as  in  the  texts  which 

contain  it,  I’he  only  dillerence  I  can  see  is  that  the  formula  only  occurs  in  those  texts  where  the  representatives 

of  the  family  are  said  to  own  land  ‘also  in  Oxyrhynchus’.  It  is  also  significant  that  Menas’  earliest  occurrence  in 

a  papyrus  (see  next  note)  coincides  with  the  first  mention  of  Strategius  I  as  landowner  ‘also  in  Oxyrhynchus’;  sec 

above  3-4  n. 

That  in  the  earlier  texts  Strategius  appears  without  intermediaries  deserves  notice  for  one  further  reason.  In 

a  note  commenting  on  the  case  of  the  count  FI.  Phoebammon  alias  Lamason  in  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  25,  who  appears 

to  possess  land  exclusively  in  Oxyrhynchus,  Fikhman  observed  that  the  fact  that  the  count  is  addressed  direedy 

without  an  intermediary  indicates  the  absence  of  a  central  administrative  apparatus,  which  may  suggest  that  his 

estate  was  of  modest  size  (MNIiMH  G.  A.  Petropoulos  (1984)  i.  382),  If  this  applies  to  Strategius  too,  one  of  the 

implications  would  be  that  at  the  end  of  the  fifth  century  and  the  beginning  of  the  sixth  the  size  of  the  Apion 

holdings  was  not  what  it  came  to  be  later. 

4

 

 

\M-pva  oIkctov].  On  Menas  see  LVIII  3935  7  n,  para.  3,  He  first  appears  in  XVI  1984  4-6,  of  523: 

on  the  original  
I  read  Sox  Mrjva  oIkctov  

tov  kol  i-rTeptoTcovroc  
kol  7Tpoc\Troplt,ovToc  

rw  iSlco  Sec77'[or]^  
rrp  avraj 

vTrep(l>[v]ecTdT<p  

dvSpt  j  T-qv  dyojyqv  
Kat  ivox-qv  

(this  part  of  the  text  was  not  transcribed  
in  ed.  pr.). 

Outside  the  ‘Apion  archive’  there  is  only  one  document  attesting  an  intermediary  who  is  also  an  oUeT-qc, 

P.  Col.  inv.  83.11-13  (<723  120  (1998)  124),  of  549  (.'’),  a  text  of  the  same  type  as  4616  and  addressed  to  the  curatores 

of  the  domus  divina  of  Justinian  Sia  [  ’ATrpovd  [oj/rfrou  Kat  preL^orepou  rov  avrov  deiordrov  \  oikov',  the  absenee  of 

a  genlilicium  from  Apphuas’.  name  is  noticeable. 

5

 

 

[to,  iSluj  avTov  SecTTOTi)  t]<u.  The  restored  avrov  has  no  exact  parallel,  but  one  could  compare  LXIII  4397 

13  (545)  TCp  \avT<p  v\-TTep(f>u€crdT<p  avrov  SecTTorrj. 
7  fioppwqc  is  part  of  the  place-name  stated  to  be  Victor’s  ongo.  The  existing  topographical  repertories  record 

nothing  similar.  For  the  formation  compare  the  Oxyrhynchite  irrolKiov  Tlapoplov  vorlvrjc,  cf.  also  the  Heracleo¬ 

polite  Tokoolc  fioppivrj  (SB  XX  14580,1),  or  the  Arsinoitc  Ovcti  jHopptvTj.  'fhere  is  no  means  of  telling  whether  it 
was  a  KQip.'q  or  an  erroocior. 

7—8  yecopyoc  [r-qc  vp.wv  erSo^dJrT/roc.  Victor  is  not  styled  as  ivaTroypapoc  yeojpyoc.  It  is  doubtlul  whether 

the  absence  of  the  term  evarroyparjjoc  is  a  simple  scribal  omission.  Fhere  is  no  reference  to  Victor’s  origo  as  being 

a  possession  of  Strategius,  which  is  the  rule  with  evaTToypapoL  (VI  996  -  SB  XVI  12484.7  (584)  is  not  an  exception, 

as  the  text  makes  it  clear  that  the  errotKiov  Evroyi-dSoc  is  a  KrqpLa  of  the  Apions;  cl.  F’ikhman,  Pap.  Flor.  VII  p.  74 

n.  1.  7).  Although  the  construction  recalls  XVI  1915  18  (c.  560)  rote  i^ije  yeajp{yoic)  rov  ivS6^{ov)  o'Ikov,  XIX  2239 

13  (598)  roue  Trdvrac  yetopyovc  rqc  vpLerepac  Aho^[6rqroc),  or  PSl  VII  823.6  (V)  Kdprrov  rov  yecopyov  rov  cirv  vp.tv 

SecirdTo(u)  po(i;),  it  is  difficult  to  be  sure  whether  these  examples  do  not  refer  to  ivairaypafoi.  As  Fikhman,  AnPap  3 

(1991)  10,  has  pointed  out,  the  term  occurs  only  ‘dans  les  documents  adresses  par  des  colons  [i.e,  the  ivan6ypatf>oi\ 

ou  Icurs  representants  .  .  .  aux  grands  proprictaires  respcctifs’;  but  this  is  not  the  case  with  the  examples  cited, 

Victor,  I  suppose,  was  an  agricultural  worker  on  the  estate  of  Strategius.  Such  yewpyol  are  attested  already  in  the 

Roman  period,  but  they  occur  more  often  from  the  fourth  century  onwards:  cf,  e.g.,  XII  1424  4  (c.  318),  LXVI 

4528  9  (336);  wc  may  also  compare  P.  Koln  III  152,7  (477?)  yempyoc  r-qc  [a]vr-qc  dylac  eKKXqciac.  They  may  be 

recognized  in  the  class  of  yeiopyol  distinguished  from  iva-rrSypapoi  in  Justinian’s  Novella  128.14,  of  545:  yewpyovc 
Tivt  TTpocrjKovrac  rj  evarroypojpovc. 

Most  of  the  receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigation  machinery  in  the  Apion  archive  refer  to  harroypa^oi', 

only  XVI  1987  (587)  features  an  avrcKimoc  (for  the  term  see  D.  Bonneau,  Proc.  XlHnt.  Cong.  Pap.  (1970)  55  n.  87), 

who  is  a  native  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

8  e’rSo^’dlTijToc  is  inevitable,  and  becomes  the  earliest  occurrence  of  the  abstract  noun,  equivalent  to  Latin 

gloria,  in  a  papyrus.  P.  Koch,  Die  hyzantinhclien  Beamtenlitel  von  400  bis  700  (1903)  115,  notes  that  it  first  appears  in  the 

legal  sources  in  533.  (There  is  no  reason  to  assume  that  it  was  used  in  SB  XVIII  13951  (487-91),  a  text  addressed 

to  the  comes  domesticorum  FI.  F.ustochius:  in  lines  6  and  8  restore  peyaXoirpeTrelac  in  place  of  evSo^orqroc,  and  in  1 1 

pieyaXoapenRa  instead  of  erSoforr/Tt;  cf  XVI  1982  lO,  I2  and  4615  7, 12,  which  refer  to  Strategius  I,  also  a  comes domesticorum.) 

9  .1°.  .^.  ^  have  not  been  able  to  match  the  traces  with  any  of  the  known  names  of  p-qxavai. 

N.  GONIS 

4617.  List  of  Festal  Payments 

84/60  12.5  X  20.5, 12.5  X  6  cm  Fifth  century 
Plate  XI 

This  list  entitled  yvwc{ic)  iopTiK[wv)  contains  the  names  of  fifteen  churches  and  one 

monastery  followed  by  amounts  in  money.  Most  of  the  churches  were  already  known:  see 

the  list  given  by  L.  Antonini  in  Aegyptus  20  (1940)  172-83;  cf  also  S.  Timm,  Das  christlicF 

koptische  Agypten  i  (Wiesbaden,  1984)  283-300.  Several  are  attested  in  XI  1357,  recently  re- 

edited  by  A.  Papaconstantinou  in  REByz  54  (1996)  135-59.  contributions  to  and  from 
churches  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  et  les  aciivites  economiques  des  eglises  (Pap.  Brux.  10; 

1972),  chaps.  3  and  4,  and  in  G.  Cavallo  et  al.  (edd.),  Scrivere  libri  e  documenti  nel  mondo  antico 

(Pap.  Flor.  XXX;  1998)  71-2.  The  closest  parallels  to  4617  are  PSI  VII  791,  re-edited  by 

Wipszyeka,  123-4,  SB  XIV  12130,  both  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  PSI  791  begins 
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with  the  heading  yvwcic  xpvc(ov)  7rap€xofi(€vou)  rw  deo<f>iA(€CTdTw)  €7ncK:(d7T<p)  v{tt€p)  twv 

Svo  €opT{a)v)  K{aTa)  &d)6  Kal  Tvjdi  lvS{iktiovoc)  9  (so  the  ed.  pr,  and  Wipszycka,  but  in 

view  of  4617  and  SB  12130,  see  below,  one  wonders  whether  iopr{i]K{<hv)  is  preferable  to 

iopT{wv)  K(aTa)).  It  records  contributions  in  money  from  (trapd)  various  churches  and  mon¬ 

asteries  to  the  bishop  for  feasts  or  eopriKd  in  the  two  months  specihed,  for  the  day  of  St 

Philoxenus,  for  eopracnKri,  and  for  a  feast  in  Pharmuthi.  SB  XIV  12130  is  headed  X6y{oc) 

eopTLK{wv)  0appiovdL  la/  lv8(u<TLa)voc)-,  later  it  refers  to  iopriKd  for  Tybi  and  Pharmuthi 

of  the  I2th  indiction.  It  consists  of  a  list  of  money  payments  Tr{apd)  tcov  d-rro  followed  by 

place-names. 
It  seems  very  likely  that  4617  is  a  similar  account  of  payments  due  from  the  churches 

and  monastery  listed,  an  interpretation  which  is  supported  by  xP^vl  in  line  2  (see  the  note). 

It  is  less  likely  that  4617  is  a  list  of  churches  receiving  money,  although  we  know  that  large 

landowners,  e.g.  the  Apion  family,  did  make  regular  contributions  to  religious  establish¬ 

ments;  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  of  Byzantine  Egypt  (New  York  1931)  140--4.  eopriKd 
are  often  attested  with  reference  to  extra  payments  made  by  lessees  to  lessors  (e.g.  XVI 

1890  12,  LVIII  3955  19),  but  these  never  concern  religious  establishments.  We  do  find 

churches  mentioned  alongside  lopriKd  in  a  few  documents,  notably  VI  993,  XVI  1950, 

1951,  XXVII  2480  recto  v  96,  and  SB  X  10560,  first  published  by  Wipzycka  in  Chr.  d’Eg.  43 
(1968)  344-9;  but  these  all  involve  a  single  church  giving  iopriKd,  usually  to  workmen.  No 

list  of  churches  receiving  iopriKd  has  yet  been  published.  Note  also  the  absence  of  the  term 

■npoccpopd,  which  is  usually  found  in  connection  with  donations  to  religious  establishments 

(cf.  Hardy,  143,  ar&  4620). 

The  handwriting  of  4617  is  similar  to  that  of  Schubart,  P.  Gr.  Berol.  42b  (ad  441)  and 

to  Seider,  Paldographie  i.  50  (ad  426  or  441),  which  suggests  it  was  written  in  the  fifth  century. 

Lines  17-20  are  on  a  separate  fragment.  The  back  is  blank. 

I  yvdjc(tc)  eopTLK^djv)  ovircoc) 

/  iKKXirjCia)  vor[v{'q) 

eKKXirjcLa)  Maprvpiov 

5  eKKXirjCLO)  Tlapd  r[orapi{6v) 

Tov  dyi{ov)  Crecfxxvov 

Tov  dyi(ou)  ’lovcTov 

TOV  dyi(ov)  ’Icvdvvov  BairficTov) 

TOV  dyiiov)  Mrjvd 

10  TTfc  dyt(ac)  ©ejcAac 

TTjC  dyl{ac)  Ev(f)7]p,[ac 

TOV  dyifv)  NiXov 

TOV  dyt(ou)  B[[k]topoc 

{SrjvapLtov)  (/xuptdSec)  [ 

(SrjvapLCMv)  (pivpidSec)  [ 

(Srjvapiwv)  fevpidSec)  [ 

(frjvapicov)  {jivpiddec)  [ 

{Srjvapiojv)  (puptdSec)  [ 

{SrjvapLCOv)  [ 

{Srjvapicijv)  {pLvpidSec)  [ 

vac.  [ 

(SrjvapLCov)  {pevpidSec)  [ 

[ 
[hrjvaplijov)  [ 

a 

piov{acT'ppLov)  A[a]pLdccovoc 
15  Tjjc  dyl{ac)  M[ 

TOV  dyiipv)  ra^lpirjX 

[  C.6  ] . [ 

t[ou  dy]i(ou)  0tXo^evov 

TOV  dyi(ou)  ’loyXiavov 20  [  c.6  ].[ 

I  yvoK^  €oprLij]^d~~  3  €kkX',  SO  4,  5  voriv^ 

passim  7  i^ovctov  8  'icoavvovf^a'nr^ 

‘List  of  festal  payments,  as  follows : still  outstanding  (?) : 

South  Church 

Church  of  Martyrius 

Church  by  the  River 

St  Stephanus 

St  Justus St  John  the  Baptist 
St  Menas 

St  I’hecla 

St  Euphemia 
St  Nilus 

St  Victor 

Monastery  of  Lamason 

St  Mary  (?)  [ 

St  Gabriel  [ 

St  Philoxenus 

Stjulianus 

(S7]vapiojv)  {pLvpidSec)  [ 

[SrjvapLCjov)  (pevpidSec)  [ 

(SrjvapiMv)  (fivpidSec)  [ 

and  so  passim  5  woTa/xf  6  ayt,  and  so 

14  /Aovj  19  i'oyXiaitov 

(den.  myr.)  [ 
(den.  myr.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 
(den.  myr.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ (den.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 

[ 

(den)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 

(den.  myr.)  [ 

I  €opriK(djv):  both  the  singular  (copriKov)  and  the  plural  (eopriKa)  arc  found.  In  her  article  cited  from  Ckr. 

d^Eg.  Wipszycka  wishes  to  expand  the  singular  in  all  the  texts  to  which  she  refers,  but  this  is  unlikely  to  be  cor¬ 

rect.  The  plural  seems  more  appropriate  here,  as  contributions  from  several  churches  are  listed.  In  PSI  791  the 

eopracTiKt^  is  not  connected  with  a  specific  feast,  and  Wipszycka,  Les  ressources  i24f.,  suggested  seeing  in  it  a  con¬ 

tribution  given  every  Sunday  from  the  churches  to  the  bishop.  The  eoprued  in  4617  arc  not  stated  to  be  for  any 
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particular  feast  and  may  perhaps  also  be  wccldy  contributions  to  the 
 episcopal  fund  (the  adjectives  iopjacTiKoc 

and  eopriKoc  can  be  assumed  to  be  synonymous ;  see  Lampe,  Palmtic  Cmek  Lexicon,  s.vv).  For  a  list  of  iopral  attested 

in  the  papyri  see  L.  Casarico,  Aegyplus  64  (1984)  135-62. 

2  xpea)[:  this  is  written  in  between  lines  1  and  3,  but  the  writer  m
ay  have  intended  it  to  go  with  line  1.  The 

last  two  letters  are  slightly  raised,  which  may  or  may  not  indicate  a
n  abbreviation.  Presumably  we  should  look  for 

a  form  of  the  verb  xpeaicrca),  most  probably  ̂ peoicroupcvcov,  agreeing  with  eopriKuiv. 

gff.  As  all  the  entries  are  abbreviated  (cf.  note  to  60’.),  there  is  no  way
  of  being  sure  of  the  case  intended, 

and  the  nominative  has  been  supplied  for  convenience  (this  is  of  course  t
he  correct  case  if  we  read  xpcoiCToOa(v) 

in  line  2). 

3  'Fherc  is  a  check-mark  to  the  left  of  this  entry  but  none  for  any  of  the  o
ther  entries.  A  vonvri  eVitAijcia 

is  mentioned  as  early  as  295  in  I  43  verso  111  19  =  W.  Chr.  474;  it  also  occu
rs  in  1357  37  (sec  Antonini  178)  and 

4619  4.  The  order  of  words  here  might  suggest  that  we  have  a  reference  to  an  eicKX-rjcCa 
 Nonvov,  attested  m  XIX 

2243A  76  (Timm  289  confuses  the  two).  If,  however,  the  churches  in  4617  are  in  t
he  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  this 

church  cannot  be  meant,  as  Nonvov  was  a  yeipior  in  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome 
 (see  Pruneti,  7  cenlri  ahlttH  124);  cf. 

also  4619  4. 

The  sigla  for  myriads  of  denarii  arc  ligatured  together.  The  one  for  den
arii  lacks  the  middle  stroke  (as  often) 

and  by  line  6  has  degenerated  into  a  V-shape,  with  the  symbol  for
  myriads  no  more  than  a  slight  hook.  On  this 

symbol  see  W.  M.  Brashear,  YTR  60  (i9*^5)  239"’42' 

4  1357  5  has  an  entry  eic  rijr  iMprvp{ ).  Grenfell  and  Hunt  considered  expanding  MapTvp{wv)  but  opt
ed 

instead  for  piapTup(a)r),  and  in  this  they  are  followed  by  Papaco
nstantinou  (the  reference  in  Antonini  173  and 

Timm  288  to  to  poppivov  Maprvpiov  in  1357  is  confused:  line  50  the
re  reads  ]Toj3[  only,  and  Papaconstantinou 

rightly  rejects  the  restoration  to  ̂[oppivov  papripiov  as  purely  s
peculative).  The  present  text  and  4618  ii  prove 

that  the  correct  expansion  is  MapTvp{lov).  The  church  is  also  attested 
 in  P.  Lond.  V  1762.16,  rr/c  ayiac  eVirAjrjc.'ac) 

Maprvpilov),  a  papyrus  which  is  now  known  to  be  from  the 
 Oxyrhynchite  nome:  see  T.  3600  recto  13  n.  As  the 

name  is  not  accorapapied  by  ayioc,  Martyrius  is  more  likely  to  h
ave  been  the  founder  or  owner  rather  than  a  saint; 

cf.  1357  introcl,  pp.  24; . 5,  Antonini  i3if 

5  For  this  church  see  4618  12  and  note  there. 

6ff.  It  was  a  common  practice  to  leave  out  exxAr/cia  and  give  just  the
  name  in  the  genitive  when  referring 

to  churches  named  after  a  saint. 

6  A  church  of  St  Stephen  has  not  previously  been  attested  at  Oxyrh
ynchus.  Isaac  the  Presbyter  reports 

a  bishop  Stephanus  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  his  Coptic  Life  of  Samuel  of  Kala
mun  (ed.  A.  Alcock,  Warminster  1983,  sect. 

38,  p.  32),  but  as  he  lived  probably  in  the  early  seventh  centur
y  (cf.  Timm,  292;  A.  Papaconstantinou,  .^P£  ni 

(1996)  172 . 3),  the  church  in  4617  cannot  have  been  named
  after  him.  The  church  could  of  course  have  been 

named  after  the  first  martyr  (there  was  a  church  of  St  Stephen
  at  Arsinoe  -see  Antonini  170— and  at  Apol- 

lonopolis,  P.  Apoll.  99.3),  but  note  also  the  Stephanus  who 
 suffered  martyrdom  in  Antinoopolis  together  with 

Justus,  the  son  of  the  emperor  Numerian  (cf  Dc  Lacy  O’Leary,  The  Saints  of  Egy
pt,  New  York  1937,^  175).  Is  it 

significant  that  St  Justus  occurs  in  the  next  line  in  46 1 7  ?  Cf  also  the  m
artyr  Stephanos,  priest  of  the  Antinoopolite 

village  of  Lenaios,  whose  martyrdom  survives  in  P.  Duk.  inv.  438,  ed.  P.  van  Minnen
,  AB  113  (1995)  13-34- 

7  See  Antonini  176,  Timm  288f  (where  correct  P.  Oxy.  141  to  9
41);  add  4620  12,  4618  24  and  P.  Stras.  V 

395.1.  However,  some  of  these  references  may  be  to  a  monastery;  cf  P.  Bari
son,  Aegyptus  18  (1938)  77-8. 

8  BairficTov):  the  apparatus  perhaps  indicates  no  more  tha
n  the  writer’s  intention.  Damage  makes  ttt  dif¬ 

ficult,  IT  especially  so;  thereafter,  the  double  curve  cannot  adequatel
y  represent  the  complexity  of  the  abbreviation 

Stroke. 

The  church  is  also  attested  in  4618  14,  and  1357  47  has  an  entry  «’c
  tov  BajTrr.cTjijr  which  must  refer  to 

this  church.  See  further  4618  8  n. 

9  See  Antonini  177,  Timm  28B;  cf  LVI  3862  27. 

10  The  line  is  blank  after  the  name  of  the  church  with  no  indication 
 of  any  payment  due.  For  the  church 

sec  Antonini  179,  Timm  289.  On  St  Theda  see  now  S.  J.  Davis  in  D.  Fr
ankfurter  (ed.),  Pilgrimage  and  Holy  Space  in 

iMe  Antique  Egypt  (1998)  303  -39. 
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11  See  Antonini  174-5,  Timm  287;  cf  3862  26.  Also  in  PSI  VIII  953.30  i  and  Stud.  Pal.  X  35.6,  both  from 

the  Oxyrhynchitc;  for  the  latter  see  1357  introd.,  pp.  23-4. 

12  The  church  is  also  attested  in  4618  2;  on  it  sec  XVI  1898  20  with  note  ad  loc. 

13  According  to  Timm  284,  a  martyr  Victor  at  Oxyrhynchus  is  mentioned  in  the  Coptic  Pierpont  Morgan 

Codex  tom.  50  fbf  60b  -6ia.  For  the  church  sec  Antonini  179,  Timm  289;  add  4618  i  and  17. 

14  The  monastery  is  attested  in  PSI  791.11;  cf  also  the  tottoc  "Arra  Aaixdccovoc  in  XVI  2025  9.  Aa^dcojv  is 
a  characteristically  Oxyrhynchite  name. 

15  In  Antonini’s  list  the  only  female  name  beginning  with  M  is  Mapta.  For  a  church  of  St  Mary  at  Oxyrhyn¬ 
chus  sec  Antonini  177,  Timm  288;  cf  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  6.5. 

16  The  restoration  is  inevitable,  as  ta  is  clear  and  no  other  name  for  a  church  beginning  with  these  letters  is 

attested.  For  a  church  of  St  Gabriel  at  Oxyrhynchus  see  Antonini  175,  'Pimm  288;  add  4618  9  and  13. 

18  See  Antonini  175,  Timm  287;  add  PSI  791.5,  Stud.  Pal.  X  35.11,  and  4620  8.  All  the  references  arc  to 

a  church  of  St  Philoxenus  except  XVI  1950,  where  dytoc  is  not  used;  there  is  a  fxovacr-qpiop  (PiXo^evov  in  PSI 

791.12;  cf  P.  Lond.  IV  1762.17. 

19  For  St  Julianas  cf  3862  25-8  n.  The  church  is  probably  attested  in  1357  48,  where  only  ]  7oi'A[  survives. 

G.  SCHMELZ 

4618.  List  OF  Churches 

22  3B.i6/F(i)  16.6  X  29.5  cm  Sixth  century 

Plate  XII 

The  original  document  was  cut  down  and  turned  at  right  angles  to  take  a  private  letter 

on  the  back  along  the  fibres,  which  was  probably  addressed  to  an  ecclesiastic  (tj  euAd/Setd 

con,  i);  the  letter,  which  is  complete  but  in  parts  has  suffered  considerably  from  abrasion, 
is  reserved  for  publication  later. 

The  layout  of  4618  suggests  an  original  large  format.  I  have  assumed  that  line  i  was 

the  first  of  the  column,  although  only  a  few  mm  of  the  putative  upper  margin  are  extant. 

It  is  unclear  whether  the  surviving  column  was  preceded  by  others;  if  so,  the  ample  right- 

hand  margin  indicates  that  this  was  the  last.  The  script  is  a  careful  large  upright  cursive, 

mostly  unligatured.  I  would  assign  it  to  the  sixth  century,  earlier  rather  than  later.  There 

is  a  kollesis  close  to  the  left-hand  edge.  The  hand  responsible  for  the  letter  on  the  back 

suggests  that  that  should  date  towards  the  end  of  the  century. 

The  papyrus  contains  a  list  of  churches.  All  line-beginnings  are  lost,  and  its  exact  pur¬ 

port  is  not  clear.  Nothing  has  been  written  after  the  church-names,  so  it  seems  unlilcely  that 

this  was  a  financial  document,  recording  expenses  or  income,  as  4617.  But  there  is  one 

particular  feature  which  may  offer  a  clue.  Some  of  the  churches  are  mentioned  more  than 

once :  the  churches  of  Phoebammon  and  Poemenike  are  referred  to  four  times,  while  those 

of  St  Golluthus,  St  Gabriel,  St  Phoebammon,  and  St  Victor  receive  two  entries  each.  This 

is  also  the  case  with  several  of  the  churches  which  figure  in  XI  1357,  a  calendar  of  church 

services  of  535-36  (see  A.  Papaconstantinou,  REByz  54  (1996)  i35ff.,  esp.  155  -9);  reniark- 

ably,  the  most  prominent  among  them  appears  to  be  the  church  of  Phoebammon  (see  fur¬ 

ther  7  n.).  We  may  therefore  envisage  this  list  as  part  of  a  document  of  a  liturgical  nature. 

If  this  is  correct,  each  entry  would  have  been  preceded  by  an  indication  of  a  festival,  as 
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in  1357.  But  the  wording  is  different  here,  and  recalls  that  of  4617 :  nominatives  (or  geni¬ 

tives?),  as  opposed  to  constructions  with  eiV. 

Of  the  fifteen  churches  mentioned  only  one,  the  iKKXrjcLa  noLfx.evLKrjc,  has  not  been 

recorded  previously.  It  is  very  probable  that  they  were  all  located  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhyn- 

chus;  this  is  suggested  by  the  overlaps  with  1357,  which  must  have  exclusively  concerned 

city  churches,  as  well  as  by  the  name  of  the  church  of  Poimenike  (see  4  n.).  Three  of  the 

churches  are  known  to  have  had  their  own  oIkovoixol:  St  Golluthus  (XVI 1934),  St  Gabriel 

(VI  993)  and  St  Justus  (VI  941).  This  is  easier  to  imagine  in  the  context  of  the  city  tha
n 

the  country.  The  presence  of  oIkovo^oi  is  also  indicative  of  wealth,  cf.  E.  Wipszycka,  Les 

ressources  et  ks  activites  economiques  des  Sglises  en  Egypte  du  IVe  au  Vllle  sieck  (1972)  J37-  may 

consider  whether  this  is  valid  for  the  other  churches  too,  that  is,  whether  this  is  a  group  of 

religious  establishments  of  considerable  means. 

TOu]  dytOU  BlKTOpOC 

Tou]  aylov  NelXov 

To]y  EvayyeXLCTOv 

e]KKX(rjcia)  noi.fji,eviKrjc 

5  To]v  dyiov  Zayapiou 

i]  i<KX(y, cia)  noLfj-eviKrjc 

i]KKX{rjc[a)  0oi,^diJLp,a)Voc 

To\v  dyiov  ’Icudwov 
t]ou  d.ylov  ra^piTjX 

10  To]v  diyiov  KoXXovdov 

i]KKXrjc{ia)  MapTVpLOV 

e]KKXr]c{ia)  TJapa  norajx{6v) 

ro]y  dyiov  Fa^pifiX 

To]v  dyl{ov)  lojdvvoy  Ba7TT(icTov) 

15  To\y  dyiov  Qeohiopoy 

t]ou  dyiov  KoXXovdov 

To\v  dyiov  BlKTOpOC 

To]u  dyiov  0oil3dpiiJ,u)voc 

e/c]  KA('ycta)  nqifxeyiKrjc 

20  iK\KX{T]CLa)  0oi^djxp,<xiyqc 

€«:] KA('ycia)  0o[t]/Sd/xp.coyoc 

eK\KX{rjcia)  0oi^djxjiojvoc 

eKKyXirjcla)  UoipievLKifjc) 
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Tojy  dyiov  ’lovcrov 25  TOU  dyjtou  0oi^dpiojvoc 

2  1.  NlXov  3  evay’yeXiCTOv  4,  6,  7,  19-23  ckkAI  8  iaimmv  ll,  12  c/cktAijcI 
12  TTOTafi^  14  ayt  23  Troi^iVLK^  24  lovctov  25  1. 

‘Of  St  Victor. 
‘Of  St  Nilus. 

‘Of  the  Evangelist. 

‘Church  of  Poimenike. 

5  ‘Of  St  Zacharias. ‘Church  of  Poimenike. 

‘Church  of  Phoebammon. 
‘Of  St  John. 

‘Of  St  Gabriel. 

10  ‘Of  St  Golluthus. 
‘Church  of  Martyrius. 

‘Church  by  the  River. ‘Of  St  Gabriel. 

‘Of  St  John  the  Baptist. 

15  ‘Of  St  Theodorus. 
‘Of  St  Golluthus. 
‘Of  St  Victor. 

‘Of  St  Phoebammon. 

‘Church  of  Poimenike. 

20  ‘Church  of  Phoebammon. 
‘Church  of  Phoebammon. 

‘Church  of  Phoebammon. 

‘Church  of  Poimenike. ‘Of  St  Justus. 

25  ‘Of  St  Phoebammon.’ 
1  Tou]  aylov  BiKTOpoc.  Gf.  17.  See  4617  13  n. 

2  ToO]  aylov  NRXov.  See  4617  12  n. 

3  To]v  EvayyoXicrov.  The  church  is  supposedly  named  after  St  John  the  Evangelist;  see  XI  1357  introd. 

(pp.  25-6),  L.  Antonini,  Aegyptus  20  {1940)  175  f  (no.  13),  S.  Timm,  Das  christlich-koptische  Agyptm  in  arabischer  Zdt  i- 

287,  Papaconstantinou,  loc.  cit.  144.  do  judge  from  his  mention  in  the  amulet  VIII  1151  43—6,  the  saint  must  have 
had  a  certain  popularity  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

4  ̂KKX{ricla)  [JoiixeviKrjc.  Cf.  6,  19,  23.  This  church  appears  to  be  new.  It  presumably  derives  its  name  from 

the  well-known  aixpoSov  rioiixoviK-rjc,  last  attested  in  XLVII  3355  3  (535).  For  churches  named  after  localities  and 

not  saints  see  Antonini,  loc.  cit.  133;  there  are  of  course  several  churches  of  villages  and  epoikia. 

5  To]v  dyiov  Zayaplov.  The  church  also  in  1357  52. 

7  eJ/fxAjijcia)  'Poifidp.p.mvoc.  Gf  20,  21,  22.  This  must  have  been  an  important  church;  it  figures  prominently 
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in  1357,  where  it  appears  to  have  been  visited  on  the  occasion  of  eight  curdfeic,  more  titan  any  other  church  (in 

the  part  that  survives);  see  Papaconstantinou,  loe.  cit.  155.  It  is  just  possible  that  it  had  an  important  patron:  as 

the  name  is  not  accompanied  by  dyioc,  Phoebammon  is  likely  to  have  been  the  founder  or  owner  (Antonini,  loc. 

cit.  178).  We  know  of  an  Oxyrhynchite  notable  named  Phoebammon  who  flourished  shortly  before  the  date  of 

1357  (535-6):  Flavius  Phoebammon,  a  comes,  attested  between  488  and  524;  see  PLRE ii  883  (Phoebammon  3).  It 

might  be  worth  considering  whether  the  church  was  named  after  him.  But  there  are  other  possibilities  too:  c£  the 

comes  FI.  Phoebammon  alias  Lamason  (cf  BL  VIIT  371)  in  P  Wash.  Univ.  I  25  {530)  unless  he  is  the  same  person 

as  the  other  Phoebammon. 

8  To]u  aylou  'lextdvvov.  A  church  of  Stjohn  also  occurs  in  I  141  3-4  (503):  Svpoup(m)  rov  dyiov  \  'laidvvov;  cf. 

4619  and  4622,  recording  a  iiaprupiov  rod  dylou  'luidvvov.  Who  is  this  St  John?  At  first  sight,  neither  the  Baptist, 
cf  14,  nor  the  Evangelist,  cf  3:  the  qualifying  epithet  is  absent.  We  may  also  note  that  explicit  references  to  the 

church  of  the  Evangelist  do  not  usually  mention  the  name  John  (an  exception  is  PSI  VIII  953.82).  But  the  scribe 

may  have  simply  omitted  the  epithet,  and  this  is  the  church  of  the  Baptist  (or  the  Evangelist).  A  St  John  without 

an  epithet  a  saint,  not  a  church — also  occurs  in  the  letter  LVI  3862  26  (IV/V).  We  also  know  of  a  church  of  St 

John  at  Hcrrnopolis ;  see  J.  Gascon,  Un  codex  fiscal  hermopolile  (P  Sorb.  II)  p.  74.  There  is  of  course  the  possibility  that 

he  was  a  local  saint;  in  that  case  the  candidates  would  be  numerous :  cf  De  Lacy  O’Leary,  The  SainU  of  Egypt  in  the 

Coptic  Calendar  {igzfi  164-73.  The  fragmentary  Coptic  church  calendar,  presumably  from  Oxyrhynchus,  published 

by  W.  E.  Crum,  fififTW  37  (1938-39)  23  -32,  records  a  day  of  veneration  of  [2in2eicu2]3.N  N  HC  MnAKfi  ‘Apa 

John  of  Pake’  (A  22);  in  theory  there  could  have  been  a  church  dedicated  to  him.  Another  entry  concerns  an 

2inJiia)23..NNHC  without  further  qualification  (B  41).  St  John  Chrysostom  (see  Coptic  Encyclopedia  s.v.)  might  also 

be  considered.  All  in  all,  I  am  inclined  to  believe  that  this  is  the  church  of  a  major  saint,  and  the  absence  of  an 

epithet  was  not  a  problem  for  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

9  tJou  dyiov  Ta^pi'qX.  Cf  13.  Sec  4617  16  n. 

10  To]y  dyiov  KoXXovOov.  Cf  16.  For  this  church  see  Antonini,  loc,  cit.  174  (no.  4).  For  St  Colluthus  see  W.  E. 

Crum,  BZ  30  (1929/30)  323-27;  G.  D.  Gordini,  Bibliotheca  Sanctorum  iv  (1964)  col.  89;  and,  for  his  hagiological 

dossier,  U.  Zanetti,  AB  114  (1996)  10-24. 

11  e] /cxAT]c(ta)  Maprvplov.  See  4617  4  n. 

12  e]KKXr)c{la)  Ilapd  TJoTaffiov).  Also  attested  in  P.  Lond.  V  1762.19,  where  expand  Tlapd  noTapiolv)  instead 

of  Trapd  TTOTap.o{v),  and  4617  5.  There  are  examples  of  pcrjxaval  called  Flapd  norapeov;  see  lA?  3804  221  n. 

The  church  was  obviously  situated  on  the  bank  of  the  Eahr  Yussuf,  as  was  the  church  which  in  Coptic  and 

Islamic  sources  was  the  principal  church  of  Oxyrhynchus;  it  may  be  parts  of  this  church  that  remain  incorporated 

into  the  first  mosque  in  Bahnasa  (Oxyrhynchus),  that  of  liassan  ibn  Salih,  built  at  the  end  of  the  ninth  century  or 

early  in  the  tenth  century.  See  G.  Fehervari  in  Oxyrhynchus:  A  City  and  its  Texts  (forthcoming).  However,  we  are  not 

in  a  position  to  identify  that  church  with  the  c/cxA^ci'a  Tlapd  norapeov  here;  there  may  well  have  been  more  than 

one  church  so  located  along  the  town’s  long  river  frontage. 

There  is  a  remote  possibility  that  this  establishment,  or  another  dependent  on  this  one,  is  to  be  recognized 

in  P.  Amst.  I  81  (V)  jx{apTv}p{iov)  Tlapd  TTorap.6v  (ed.  pr.  has  p.{ovacTrj)p{iov),  but  cf  P  van  Minnen,  AB  113  (1995) 

ig).  The  same  text  refers  to  a  pL{apTv)p{:ov)  rov  dyiov  Crepavov  (I.  9);  we  may  recall  that  in  4617  the  entry  on  the 

church  of  St  Stephen  follows  immediately  after  the  entry  on  the  church  ‘By  the  River’  (11,  5  6),  This  could  ju,st 

possibly  suggest  that  the  Amsterdam  papyrus  refers  to  Oxyrhynchite  shrines, 

14  ro]v  dyl{ov)  'Icodvvoy  BanfiLcrov).  See  4617  8  n. 

15  To]v  dyiov  OeoSebpoy.  See  LVIII  3958  I2  n.  This  St  Theodore  may  well  be  the  one  known  as  0  erpary- 

Xarijc,  for  whom  see  Th.  Baumcister,  Martyr  Invictus  (1972)  135-7- 

18  Tojfl  dyiov  ‘Tofidpcpiumoc.  Cf  25.  The  church  also  occurs  in  SPP  X  35.5;  see  1357  introd.  pp,  24-5. 

24  Toju  dyiov  Toverov.  See  4617  7  n. 

N.  GONIS 

4619.  LIST  OE  CHURCHES  AND  CHAPELS 

4619.  List  OF  Churcfies  and  Chapels 

50  48.30/8(6—7)0  11x7  cm  Early  sixth  century 

This  fragment,  seemingly  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  attests  a  number  of  religious 

establishments  of  which  at  least  one  has  not  been  recorded  previously.  Only  one  is  called 

a  ‘church’,  eKKXyqciac)  voTiv-qc  in  4.  The  genitive  here  (see  4  n.),  unless  we  are  to  assume  the 

genitive  throughout,  might  possibly  indicate  a  topographical  sub-heading,  that  is  to  say  that 

the  two  premises  following  (5-6)  were  part  of  the  south  church  or  its  complex  or  were  in  its 
parish.  (SB  I  5129  has  a  similar  case  mix,  but  cannot  easily  be  explained  in  this  way.)  Two 

are  evKTrjpia,  the  first  attestations  of  the  term  in  an  Oxyrhynchus  papyrus,  while  the  others 

are  styled  piaprvpta.  They  were  probably  all  situated  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  nature  of  the  text  is  not  clear.  It  could  have  been  a  financial  document,  as  e.g. 

4617  ;  it  could  have  served  as  a  checklist  to  a  prospective  donor;  or  perhaps  its  purpose  was 

liturgical,  cf  4618. 
Another  list  of  pcapTvpia  has  been  identified  in  MPER  XVII  78  (VII/VIII),  see  A. 

Papaconstantinou,  ^PE  130  (2000)  193-6;  comparison  with  4619  leaves  little  doubt  that 
the  Vienna  text  records  shrines  dedicated  to  martyrs,  not  books  on  martyrdoms.  Cf.  also 

P.  Amst.  1 81  (V),  listing  two  pcaprvpia  and  one  church,  and  clerics  attached  to  them  (on  this 
text  see  further  4618  12  n.  para.  3). 

The  writing  is  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

[€vi<]t'i]P{l-  )  rov  dyc(ov)  [ 

pcapTvp[i-  )  rov  dyi(ov)  Ceprjvov  [ 

f.vKrrjp{i-  )  rov  dy[{ov)  d/3/3d  'Avovrr  [ iKKX{rjc[ac)  vorLvrjc  [ 

5  pcaprvp[i-  )  rov  dy[{ov)  Mrjvd  [ 

pcaprvp{i-  )  rov  dy[{ov)  ’Icodvvov  [ 

I  ]r7jp  I,  2,  3,  5,  6  aye  2,  5,  6  fxapTVfi  3  evKrrjp  4  ckkX' 

‘Chapel  of  St .  .  . 

‘Martyrium  of  St  Serenus  .  .  . 

‘Chapel  of  St  Anup,  abbot .  .  . 

‘(Of  the?)  southern  church  .  .  . 
‘Martyrium  of  St  Menas .  .  . 

‘Martyrium  of  St  John  .  .  .’ 

I  Cf  3  n.  Comparing  line  3,  there  does  not  seem  to  be  space  for  the  initial  supplement  unless  the  line  began 

in  ecthesis,  which  would  be  odd  and  unexplained;  yet  the  reading  seems  inevitable. 
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2  ixapTvpii-  ).  The  p,apTvpia  were  chapels  dedicated  to  Christian  martyrs.  They  usual

ly  preserved  relics,  and 

were  often  built  on  the  actual  spot  of  the  martyrdom.  See  H.  Eidencicr,  ZPE  6  (1970)  189  with  n.  6  for  re
ferences. 

The  earliest  instance  of  a  p.apTvpiov  in  a  papyrus  is  P.  Haun.  Ill  67. 2  (Oxy;  398), 

fiapTvp{i-  )  TOV  6.yl(ov)  Cxp-qvov.  This  martyrium  also  occurs  in  XVI  1911  92
  =  LV  3804  164.  Three  other 

passages  (XI  1357  4,  28-29,  53.  PSI  VII  791.7,  VIII  953.10)  attest  an  establishment
  called  rov  ayi(ov)  Cep^vov. 

All  these  texts  date  to  the  sixth  century,  and  have  been  assumed  to  refer  to  the  same  religious  ins
titution;  see  S. 

Timm,  Das  christlich-koptische  Agypkn  (1984)  i  289,  A.  Papaconstantinou,  REByz  54  (1996)  143.  A  fu
rther  reference 

now  is  4620  10  (Hfth/sixth  century).  There  is  of  course  a  clear  distinction  between  eVicA-^ctai
  and  /iapripia  in 

LVm  3960  20-1  (621)  ei’c  rac  dyl{ac)  ii<KXr,ci{ac)  Kal  iemSox{da)  Kal  p.apTvp{ia.)  rrjc  mXemc  Kat  iv  dypof
c,  which 

probably  reflects  the  distinction  between  KaSaXmal  ciorAijciai  and  evKrripia  in  canonical  sources: 
 cf.  J.  Gascon,  Un 

codex  fiscal  Hernmpolite  =  P.  Sorb.  II,  pp.  71-2;  and  1357  suggests  that  St  Serenus’  was  
a  diurch  of  some  importance. 

But  in  Oxyrhynchus  the  two  terms  cKxA^ci'a  and  pcaprvpiov  ‘are  sometimes  treated  as  synony
mous  at  this  period’ 

(1357  introd.  p.  23).  4619  and  4622  may  add  further  support  to  this  remark,  with  tov  dylov  'Imamov,  a  ch
urch 

to  judge  from  4618,  styled  pcapripiov,  the  term  pcaprvpMv  could  have  been  used 
 for  churches,  as  well  as  smaller 

chapels,  named  after  martyrs.  (This  St  Serenus  was  probably  a  martyr,  see  1357  4  n.,  and  H.  Deleha
ye,  Les 

martyrs  d’Egypte’,  AB  40  (1922)  8-  9,  51.)  On  the  other  hand,  the  very  fact  that  46
19  uses  the  different  terms  for 

the  buildings  may  be  an  argument  against  their  identity,  supported  by  the  passage  just  cited  f
rom  3960.  That 

a  ‘martyrium’  could  be  of  considerable  size,  so  that  it  would  have  an  oikonomos,  like  wealthy  churches,  emerges 

from  XVI  2019  65  (VI)  Siaxoroti  /cai  oiKovopcov  fxapTvplou . [.  For  a  similar  problem  in  Hermopolis,  with 

some  churches  also  styled  as  €UKTripia,  see  P.  Sorb.  II  pp.  71-2. 

St  Serenus’  mention  in  the  amulet  VIII  1151  47  further  attests  the  popularity  of  the  saint  in  Oxyrhynchus. 

3  evKT-qp{i- )  TOV  dyi(ov)  d/3|8d  'Avovn.  This  and  the  less  complete  line  i  are  the  first  occur
rences  of  ̂ vicrripca 

in  Oxyrhynchus.  For  the  term  see  P.  Sorb.  II  pp.  71 -  'Z. 

An  Oxyrhynchite  religious  establishment  dedicated  to  a  St  Anup  is  also  new.  The  reference 
 may  be  lo  an 

Anup  who  was  martyred  under  Diocletian:  see  Coptic  Encyclopedia  i.  152  (T.  Orlandi);  also  O  Leary, 
 The  Saints  ofi 

Egypt  107-8,  208-9  f)r  other  possibilities.  Other  Christian  institutions  named  afte
r  an  Anup  include  a  church  in 

Lycopolis  (P.  Gain  Masp.  Ill  67289.16  '^Tta  ’A[v]ovcl>lov),  and  possibly  a  monastery  in  Aphrod
ito  (P.  Cain  Masp. 

Ill  67342  vpaypia  tov  d/3/3d  'Avov-n,  with  Timm,  Das  christlich-koplische  Agypten  (1985)  iii  1451). 

4  iKKX{riciac)  roriVijc,  apparently,  cf.  I  43  verso  iii  19  tt)  votCvti  iKKXsjcla,  rather  than
  esricAjiycia)  vorlv-qc,  sec 

introd.  On  this  church  see  further  4617  3  n. 

5  pcapTvpfi  )  TOV  dyl(ov)  Myod.  This  establishment  is  new,  unless
  it  is  to  be  identified  with  the  church  of  St 

Menas  (cf.  above  2  n.),  for  which  see  4617  9  n. 

6  pcaprvpii- )  TOV  dyt{ov)  'Imdvvov.  Possibly  the  same  institution  as  the  church 
 tov  dyl{ov)  'Iwdvvov.  See  4618 

8  n.,  4622  2,  5;  cf  above  2  n. 

N.  GONIS 

4620.  Offerings  to  Religious  Institutions 

A22/5  5’5  X  30.5  cm  Fifth/sixth  century 

A  long,  narrow  strip  of  papyrus,  which  is  complete.  The  hand  is  not  unlike  that  of 

4617  and  of  the  texts  referred  to  in  the  introduction  there,  but  may  be  a  litde  later.  It  is 

probably  to  be  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  sixth  century,  although  the  later  fifth  century 

cannot  be  ruled  out.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  content  is  a  memorandum  of  payments  in  grain  made  or  due  for  the  ninth  indic¬ 

tion,  mostly  to  churches.  For  the  relevant  bibliography  see  4617,  introd.  As  several  of  these 

churches  are  attested  in  other  documents  from  the  Apion  archive,  it  is  probable  that  4620 

Jit 

too  belongs  to  papyri  relating  to  this  estate.  Although  there  would  appear  to  be  no  exact 

parallel  to  4620  among  published  papyri,  there  is  a  good  deal  of  evidence  for  great  estates 

making  contributions  to  churches  and  monasteries,  see  Hardy,  139-45,  Wipszyeka,  Les 

ressourees  y8~8;y;  on  pp.  109-20  she  discusses  charitable  institutions  dependent  on  churches. 

f  €711  TTje  0  IvSlk(tlU)VOc) 

elc  rrjv  dyt(av)  TTpoc(f>op(av) 

rrjc  pcdiJ,pir]c 

(aprdjSai)  viS 
5  elc  Tpo(f)[rjv)  Tcov  xVpidov) 

TTjc  eKKX{rjclac)  (Toi^dpcpdcovoc) 

(dpr.)  5  /  (dpT.)  P7t^5  / 

elc  TOV  dyL(ov)  (PiXd^evov (dpr.)  p 

10  elc  TOV  dyt(oF)  Ceprjvov (dpT.)  p 

elc  TOV  dyt(ov)  ’Iovctov 

{dpT.)  Ke 
elc  TO  ̂€v(o)Sox(elov)  avTov 

15  (ttpr.)  K€ 

elc  TO  "Avo)  Kaicdpiov 

{dpT.)  A 
elc  TO  Meya  "Opoc 

(dpT.)  A 
20  elc  TO  pcovacT'ypiiov)  AevKaSlov 

(dpT.)  K elc  rd  "Ana  ’lepaiclovoc 

{dpT.)  p 

etc  TO  jxovacTTipiiov) 

25  "A/ca  ’lovXiavrjc 

[dpT.)  V 
elc  TO  pcovacTTipiiov) 
"Apea  Maplac 

(dpr.)  s' 

30  (ylvovTai)  (dpT.)  AnS 

I  i'uSi/c  2  aytTTpoc^ofi.  4  et  passim,  see  note  dot  above  v  of  vc-;  5  rpo^ 
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6  8,  10,  I2  ayt  12  iovcrov  14  16  1.  Kaicdpctov  20  fiovacrrjfi, 

so  24,  27  22  kpaiaovqc,  k  corrected?  25  'iovXiavqc  30  / 

‘In  the  gth  indiction. 

‘For  the  holy  mass(?)  for  our(?)  grandmother  4.16  artabas. 

‘For  the  maintenance  of  the  widows  of  the  church  of  Phoebammon  '2  artaba  [per 

diem,  making]  182  h  artabas  [per  annum]. 

‘For  St  Philoxenus  100  artabas. 

‘For  St  Serenus  100  artabas. 

‘For  St  Justus  25  artabas. 

‘For  its  guest-house  25  artabas. 

‘For  the  Upper  Gaesareum  30  artabas. 

‘For  the  Great  Desert  30  artabas. 

‘For  the  monastery  of  Leucadius  20  artabas. 

‘For  the  house  of  (?)  Apa  Flieracio  100  artabas. 

‘For  the  monastery  of  Ama  Juliana  50  artabas. 

‘For  the  monastery  of  Ama  Maria  6  artabas. 

‘Total:  1084  artabas.’ 

2  -3  On  the  various  meanings  of  iTpoccjiopd  in  this  connection  see  XVI  1898  23  n.,  Hardy  143,  and  Wipszy- 

cka  65,  69-70.  The  reading  fidftfir/c  in  line  3  is  very  probable,  even  though  the  second  n  is  rather  broad  (Mapid/aijc 

cannot  be  read).  Is  this  a  reference  to  a  donation  or  bequest,  or  does  it  rather  refer  to  a  funeral  mass  for  a  deceased 

lady  of  the  Apion  hbitse?  ii-poaj>opd  can  refer  to  any  sort  of  pious  donation,  but  is  sometimes  used  specifically 

of  donations  for  funeral  masses  and  in  consequence  for  the  mass  itself  Hardy,  loc.  cit.,  made  the  suggestion  that 

some  payments  by  large  estates  might  be  for  requiems  for  deceased  members  of  the  family  and  that  Trpoc<f>opd 

might  be  a  technical  term  for  this.  In  some  wills  the  testator  makes  provision  for  rdc  dyiac  jxov  -npoc<f>opdc:  sec 

XVI 1901  49-50,  with  references  to  further  examples,  in  particular  to  P.  Munch.  I  8  (where  see  the  note  to  line  5); 

cf  also  P.  Wash.  Univ.  1 56.16-18,  K]ai  etc  Trjv  irpoccfiopdv  r-rje  vvp.cfiV’^  'Hpaei&oc  (1.  'HpatSoc)  Ka$’  e(3So|adSar  opotcoc 

Xapayicara  ScKa,  and  P.  Gain  Masp.  Ill  67312.76,  imep  dyiac  npoccjiopdc  r-qc  avrije  p.aKap[iac]  fiov  yvvaiKoc. 

4  The  symbol  for  artabas  is  like  a  cursive  e  with  extended  cross-bar,  but  is  probably  intended  to  be  a  cursive 

A  merged  into  the  horizontal  stroke  only  of  the  more  usual  symbol  "o".  For  illustrations  see  LI  3628  (Plate  VII) 
and  P.  Laur.  IV  173  (Plate  CXIV). 

5  On  churches  providing  charitable  aid  for  widows  see  R.  Remondon,  Chr.  d’Eg.  47  (1972)  265-6,  Wipszyeka 

114—15,  G.  Tibiletti,  Atti  XVII  Congresso  iii.  989,  P.  Pruned,  Paideia  emtiam:  studi  in  onore  di  Mark  Xaldini  (1994), 

199-205  (a  re-edition  of  XVI  1954-6),  and  4621.  Payments  of  wine  recorded  in  SB  XII  10926  include  (1.  17) 

payment  rate  ripdc  xqpaic  ;  cf  also  4622  and  LVIII  3960  23- 

6  For  this  church  see  4618 7 

8  See  4617  i8  n. 

10  See  Antonini  178  and  Timm  289;  cf.  LV  3804  164  and  Papaconstantinou’s  note  to  1357  4  (REByz  54, 

154-5)- 
12  See  4617  7  n. 

14  For  references  in  papyri  to  a  leFoSoxeioF,  especially  one  attached  to  a  religious  establishment,  see  G.  Hus- 

son,  Akien  XIII Kongresses,  175-6,  Wipszyeka  115-19;  add  T  3600  13  and  P  Flaun.  Ill  64.  See  also  TWIII  3960  20  n., 

and  P.  van  Minnen,  in  Ph.  J.  van  der  Eijk  et  al.  (eds.),  Ancient  Medicine  in  its  Socio-Cultural  Context  \  (1995)  i55-'64,  who 

gives  further  bibliography  in  n.  25  on  p.  161. 

16  P.  Mert.  I  41.12  records  ptiyment  to  a  presbyter  tt/c  dyiac  c/c/cAr^ciac  rov  Kaicap{€lov)  at  Oxyrhynchus, 
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and  PSI  VII  791.10  records  a  monastery  Kaicaplov  there.  See  E.  Wipszyeka  in  G.  Gavallo  et  al.  (eds.),  Scrivere  libri  e 

documenti  ml  mondo  antico  (Pap.  Flor.  XXX;  1998),  74-  5.  4620  is  the  first  text  to  refer  to  an  "Aveu  Kat-cdpeiov. 

18  In  LV  3804  284  payment  is  recorded  to  men  who  have  gone  elc  rd  jxeya  o'poc;  the  editor  suggests  that 

they  may  have  gone  to  a  monastery  a  view  which  is  strongly  supported  by  the  present  text.  For  the  use  of  opoc  to 

mean  ‘monastery’  see  H.  Gadell  and  R.  Remondon,  REG  80  (1967)  346-9.  A  yiopiov  MeydXov  ’'Opovc  occurs  in 

P.  L.  Bat.  XXV  8o,ii.7,  and  we  should  no  doubt  restore  vrrep  rov  M€ydX{ov)  ’'Op[ovc  at  PSI  VIII  953.6;  both  texts 
are  from  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome. 

20  AevKaSlov:  the  stroke  through  the  descender  of  p  marking  the  abbreviation  p,ovacTrjp{iov)  also  docs  duty 

as  the  first  stroke  of  the  A.  The  reading  is  not  in  doubt  although  this  monastery  is  not  otherwise  attested.  A  place 

known  as  Ni\coc  A^vKa^tov  is  found  several  times  in  Oxyrhynchus  texts:  see  Pruned,  I centri  ahitali^  120;  for  Aevxa- 

hiov  without  Nijcoc  she  quotes  only  XLIII  3130  3,  which  refers  to  a  ixvXatov  AevisaSiov  (sec  her  comments  on 

p.  95).  Cf  now  also  EXT  4131,  a  receipt  delivered  to  the  Apion  family  by  ro  edayec  vocoKop.Lov  to  KaXovfY{evov) 

AevKaBiov  for  r-qv  edovc  Trpoccjsopdv;  see  the  note  to  lines  16—17. 

22  Cf  perhaps  P.  Gain  Masp.  Ill  67139  recto  iii  25,  where  payments  include  etc  rd  ’Ana  Ayeviov  (similarly 
1 67002  iii  20,  III  141  ii  verso  20  and  v  recto  ii).  Some  letters  arc  addressed  etc  rd  followed  by  a  personal  name,  e.g. 

XLI  2980  (translated  ‘to  the  house  of’),  and  4624  below.  An  anagnostes  rrjc  dyiac  eKKXqciac  KaXovjidvqc  ’Ana 

'hpaidcovoc  at  Oxyrhynchus  occurs  in  P.  Mert.  Ill  124.  A  church  of  d/3/3d  lepaKicovoc  is  attested  in  PSI  VII  791.8 

and  13,  Vn  1053  verso  23,  XVIII  2206  4  and  PSI  VIII  953.11;  and  a  monastery  of  the  same  name  in  PSI  791.13; 
see  Timm  290. 

24-5  The  monastery  is  also  attested  in  XXIV  2419  6. 

27  -8  A  church  of  ’'Ap,a  Mapia  at  Oxyrhynchus  is  found  in  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  6.5  (and  see  4617  15  n.),  but 

a  monastery  of  this  name  has  not  hitherto  been  attested. 

30  The  total  should  be  1084  'a,  but  the  symbol  for  ‘-2  has  not  been  written;  nor  has  the  stroke  for  thousands 
been  added  to  the  a. 

J.  DAVFD  THOMAS 

4621.  Order  to  Supply  Wine 

3  iB.79/F(i-3)a  11.8  x  5.5  cm  Fifth/sixth  century 

An  order  to  supply  wine  to  widows  of  the  same  type  and  issued  by  the  same  man  on 

the  same  day  as  XVI 1954-6,  re-edited  by  P.  Pruned  in  Paideia  cristiana:  studi  in  onore  di  Mario 

Naldini  (1994)  199-205,  esp.  201-2.  4621  is  very  probably  by  the  same  hand  as  the  other 

three.  Pruneti,  201,  has  argued  for  a  date  in  the  sixth  century  against  the  ‘late  fifth  century’ 
of  the  ed.  pr. ;  a  date  not  very  far  removed  from  the  beginning  of  the  sixth  century  seems 

likely:  compare  e.g.  4616  (525).  Cf  4622. 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

BiKTopi  olvOTrpaTrj. 

Soc  rate  ^K^KXirjciac)  TlToX^ptivov 

OLvipv)  SiijrXd)  e  p,[6va).  Mecoprj  ts",  IpSI^lktlojvoc)  e 

dpxiv) 

2  xtipp’ckk
X' 

3  (horizontal  of  §  cut  by  curve)  ip2^ 

4  'N 
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‘To  Victor,  wine-merchant.  Give  to  the  widows  of  the  church  of  Ptoleminus  5  double 

jars  of  wine  only.  Mesore  16,  indiction  5,  beginning  of  the  6th.’ 

1  BiKTopi.  He  is  presumably  not  the  same  person  as  the  olvox€LpicTT]c  Victor  of  SB  XVI  12608  (511) 

and  4622. 

2  X7jp(atc).  Cf.  4620  5.  On  widows  in  the  Roman  world  one  may  consult  J.-U.  Krause,  Witwe  und  Waisen  im 

romischen  Reich  i-iii  (1994-7). 

a<KX(rjciac)  UroXefXLvov.  This  church  appears  to  be  new.  Its  founder  was  evidently  a  certain  Ptoleminus.  The 

name  is  well  attested  in  Oxyrhynchus;  see  4597  introd. 

3  For  the  SittXovv  see  N.  Kruit  and  K.  A.  Worp,  APF (^999)  ̂ ^7  28.  Mesore  16:  possible  dates  include 

9  August  497,  512,  527. 

4  apxiv)  s'-  For  the  formula  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

26-7,  with  LIX  3985  i  n.  para.  3. 

N.  GONIS 

4622.  Order  to  Supply  Wine 

23  3B.i3/M(2-4)a  8  x  6  cm  Fifth /sixth  century 

The  order  is  of  the  same  format,  type,  and  date  as  XVI  1954-6  and  4621  (but  the 
hands  are  different,  4622  omits  Sdc,  and  it  comes  from  an  excavation  season  different  from 

4621).  Those  four  texts  are  addressed  to  an  olvoTrpdrrjc  named  Victor;  4622  is  also  ad¬ 
dressed  to  a  Victor,  but  he  is  an  oiVoxeiptcnjc;  see  further  i  n. 

The  text  is  \#fitten  across  the  fibres.  The  docket  on  the  back,  close  to  the  upper  edge, 

runs  along  the  fibres. 

BiKTOjpi  oivoxecp{i-cTfj). 

Talc  xppiaic)  Tov  dyl{ov)  Iwdvvov 

OLVov  SlttXovv  e'v,  ytiyeraCj  Si{TrXovv)  a//. 
'Adiip  KcU . 

Back: 

5  p,aprvp(iov?)  tov  dyl{ov)  ’Icvdvvov 

I  2  XVP^  i'coavvov  2, 5  ay~  3  ytS  5  fxaprv^ 

‘To  Victor,  wine-steward.  For  the  widows  of  St.  John  one  double  jar  of  wine,  total 

double  jar  i.  Hathyr  25.’ 

(Back)  ‘Martyrium  of  St.John.’ 

I  BiKTopL  oiVoy€tp(t,cT^).  This  person  may  be  the  same  as  the  otVoyctpicr^c  OvLKrcop  of  SB  XVI  12608,  of 

51 1  (it  is  doubtful  that  XIX  2243A  37  (590),  KXrjp{ov6fxa)v)  Bu<ropoc  dno  olvoxei'p[i-CT{u)v)  refers  to  the  same  man). 

There  is  of  course  a  strong  temptation  to  identify  him  with  the  olvoTrpdrrjc  Victor  (see  introd.),  but  the  terms 

oLvox^LpLCT'pc  and  olvo-npdr7]c  are  not  equivalent:  the  former  is  the  person  responsible  for  the  wine  production  of 
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(part  of)  an  estate,  see  LVIII 3960  introd.  para.  3,  the  latter  a  wine-seller.  The  distinction  is  clear  in  SB  12608  (with 

BL IX  287).  In  whose  service  Victor  was,  cannot  be  determined  on  present  evidence.  Other  documents  associating 

wdne-stewards  and  churches  include  the  roughly  contemporary  XVI  1951,  an  order  issued  by  the  ‘holy  church’ 
to  an  olvox€ipicTT]c,  and  BGU II  693  (=  SPP  VIII  1150). 2  Gf.  4620  5  n. 

TOV  dyi{ov)  '’Icodvvov:  cf.  5.  See  4618  8  n.,  4619  6  n. 

4  Hathyr  25  =  21/22  November. 
fj,apTvp{iov?).  The  case  is  uncertain.  For  the  term  sec  4619  2  n. 

N.  GONIS 

4623.  Order  to  Supply  Old  Axles  to  a  Church 

67  6B.h/H(i)  30  X  6.5  cm  Later  sixth  century 

A  eunuch  is  instructed  to  provide  four  old  axles  to  a  church  situated  in  an  erroLKLov 

known  to  belong  to  the  household  of  the  Apions.  Donations  to  churches  by  the  Apion  fam¬ 

ily,  especially  to  those  they  owned,  are  well  attested,  see  E.  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  et  les 

activites  economiques  des  eglises  8o-i,  but  the  supply  of  old  axles  is  a  novelty.  The  axles,  presum¬ 

ably  no  longer  good  as  parts  of  irrigation  machines,  would  be  a  source  of  wood,  to  be  used 

according  to  the  needs  of  the  church. 

A  further  point  of  interest  is  the  occurrence  of  a  eunuch,  a  welcome  addition  to  the 

meagre  evidence  on  eunuchs  in  Byzantine  Egypt.  This  is  also  the  first  record  of  the  employ¬ 
ment  of  eunuchs  by  the  Apion  family. 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

■F  XpvcdvBcp  €vvovx{oj)-  (vac.)  jrapdexiov)  etc  dylac  cK/cXyclac 
67Tot/c(tou)  EvcLyyeXlov 

|[k:.  ̂  _|7TaAatouc  av^covac  Tcccapac,  yL{vovTai)  [[tc^  ̂  ,]]7raAai(ot)  au^wv(ec) 

S  (U,6(vot).  XoiaK  g"  lv8{iKTla)voc)  tS//. 

I  €vvovx^  rrapacx^  €ttoik  2  1.  a^ov-  yt  rraXat  av^ojv'  (stroke  from  omicron  crosses diagonals) 

‘To  Ghrysanthus,  eunuch.  Deliver  for  the  use  of  the  holy  church  of  the  epoikion 

Euangeliou  four  old  axles,  total  old  axles  4  only.  Ghoiak  6,  indiction  14.’ 

I  XpvcdvBu).  O.  Claud.  1 153.1-2  (100-120)  and  II  350.1  (mid-II)  are  the  only  other  published  texts  from  Egypt 

recording  this  name,  which,  however,  is  not  uncommon  outside  Egypt,  see  Lexicon  oj  Greek  Personal  Names  II,  Ilia. 

See  I,V  3820  15  n.,  GPR  XIV  42.16  n.  with  references.  The  practice  of  employing  eunuchs  was 

much  in  vogue  among  the  nobility  of  the  Late  Empire;  the  Apions  were  no  exception.  Another  eunuch  in  the 

service  of  an  Egyptian  aristocrat,  the  erSo^oraroc  crparrjkdTrjc  Gyrillus,  occurs  in  BGU  III  725  (Ars. ;  618). 

‘Castration  was  strictly  prohibited  within  the  bounds  of  the  empire  ...  in  general  eunuchs  .  .  .  were  imported 

from  abroad’  (A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  ii,  851);  this  might  account  for  the  name  Ghrysanthus.  However, 

the  name  of  the  eunuch  in  BGU  725,  ana  "OX,  may  suggest  an  Egyjrtian  origin  (it  is  typical  of  the  Fayum:  see 
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I.  Derda  and  h.  Wipszycka,  ^4  {i994)  5^):  which  in  turn  wouid  be  an  cxampie  of  illegal  castration,  for  which 

there  is  some  evidence:  see  Jones,  op.  cit.  852.  The  name  of  the  eunuch  in  P.  Lond.  IV  1447. 171  (685-705),  Ump- 

yLoc^  has  likewise  nothing  exotic  about  it  (GPR  XIV  42.16  /JaJuAou  evpovxou  is  too  uncertain  to  be  useful).  But, 

as  usual,  it  would  be  hazardous  to  draw  firm  conclusions  from  onomastics:  people  away  from  their  homeland  do 

not  always  retain  their  original  names — and  this  was  certainly  the  case  with  slaves,  cf.  F.  A.  J.  Floogendijk,  APF 

42  (1996)  232  n.  1.  3. 

CKxAijci'ac  eVouc(iotj)  EvayyeXlov.  This  church  also  occurs  in  XVIII  2195  86  as  the  recipient  of  an  amount 

ol  wheat  and  money  issued  by  a pnmoetes.  For  the  epoikion,  which  formed  part  of  the  Apion  estate,  see  P.  Pruncti, 

/  cenlri  abitati  delVOssirinchiie  (1981)  49-50.  The  church  too  would  have  been  the  property  of  the  Apions;  for  such 

churches  see  Wipszyeka,  Les  ressources  26-7. 

2  The  significance  of  the  original  correction  before  TraXaiovc  (and  before  vraAat(ot)  later  in  the  line)  is  not 

clear.  Possibly  KAi  =  i<ai{vovc)  was  written,  though  this  would  leave  an  awkward  gap  before  av^mvac.  It  is  also 

odd  how  the  end  of  naXaLovc  overruns  the  following  word.  'Fhe  underwriting  below  rraAoJot)  is  more  obscure, 
but  ought  to  be  parallel. 

■naXaioiic  ailfwrac  (1.  a^opac).  For  the  term  and  the  spelling  see  LIX  4000  8  n.  Old  axles  were  surrendered  to 

the  estate  authorities  on  receipt  of  new  ones;  cl.  XXXVI  2779  21—22  (53tt)  'rou  Se  TraXaiov  a^ovoc  \k]<it€V€x&^p'poc. 

Kai  I  SoO^pToc  eic  rjv  peydXjjp  yeovyiKT^v  oIkIop.  We  hear  of  deliveries  of  old  axles  in  I  137  24  (584)  and  XVI 

1988  30  t  (587)  TOP  Se  TraAatov  SoOepra  tw  Bvpovpw.  Old  axles  are  also  mentioned  in  XIX  2244  35.  Axles  were 

made  of  wood;  the  well-known  scarcity  of  wood  in  Egy]St  'would  have  favoured  the  careful  salvage  of  damaged 

devices  for  rebuilding  or  simply  as  fuel’  (J.  P.  Oleson,  Greek  and  Roman  Mechanical  Water-UfHng  Bernes  (1983)  34.0). 

I  think  it  likely  that  in  this  case  the  church  was  to  function  as  a  repository  of  axles,  which  is  attested  elsewhere, 

see  XIX  2244  1-2  n.,  83,  85. 

Choiak  6  =  2/3  December. 

N.  GONIS 

V.  PRIVATE  LETTERS 

4624. D  lUS  TO  Sarapion 

34  4B.74/N(2-3)a  14.7  x  18.6  cm  First  century 

Plate  IX 

A  business  letter  in  which  the  gymnasiarch  Dius  (see  22)  instructs  his  agent  Sarapion 

to  do  three  kinds  of  tasks;  one  relating  to  the  selling  of  grain  and  lentils,  another  concern¬ 

ing  the  collection  of  various  sums  of  money,  and  the  third  regarding  the  woodwork  of  an 

i^eSpa. 
A  distinctive  feature  of  the  letter  is  that  its  different  topics  are  separated  by  para- 

graphoi,  sometimes  in  combination  with  short  preceding  lines  or  spaces  or  both,  making 
clear  its  function  as  a  memorandum.  Spaces  as  punctuation  are  frequent  (3,  7,  14,  17,  19) 

but  the  reasons  for  other  spaces  are  less  obvious  (e.g,  4,  8,  10);  the  same  applies  to  the  para- 

graphus  between  15  and  16.  There  are  remains  of  a  kollesis  in  the  left  margin. 

On  the  back  is  an  unusual  address,  arranging  for  delivery  of  the  letter  to  the  sender 

Dius’  own  home  or  country  estate,  for  his  agent  Sarapion’s  attention  there:  see  22  n. 

Zltoc  CapaTTiciovi  rdri  cfaiXiraTcp)  ;^(atpetr). 

el  /SpaSecdc  dyopd^erai  rd  cirdpca 

per]  rrcoXei  dpri.  rdya  yap  cvv 

0€(p  dvajirjcopeda  Kai  xpet® 

5  rjpetv  avTwv  ecri. Kai  Tov  (jraKov  8e  iXdccovoc  {Spaxpeov)  rj 

prj  ircuXee.  &€ayevrjv  to  Xoittov 

TOV  TOKOV  d'natT'qcov, 

Kai  ZojIXov  tov  dSeXcjrov  peov 

10  Kai  Tovc  dXXovc  rrdvTac. 

Kai  rdc  cwTU^eic  pov  dnacTT^cov. 

rdc  SoKovc  Trjc  i^eSpac,  idv  peXXrj- 

T€  SoKMcae,  At|3a  in’  dnrjXiaoTrjV 

^dXeTe.  prj  ovv  dXXcvc  norjcrjc, 

15  prj  iva  poL  ipnal^Tjc 
Kai  dvayKacTjc  ipi  dvcodev 
KaTaendv.  eypai/ja  ydp  cot 

Kai  TTjv  Seaefropdv  St’  erepac 
intcToXrjc.  dend^ov  to[u]c  cove 
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20  [rravTac.]  eppwco.  p,'vj{y6c)  Pepftavt/cet [ou] 

K7]~
~. 

(Back) 

elc  ra  Aetov  yvixvacL  (vac.)  dpx{ov)  Capa7TLa)[vL)  <j>povTicr{rj), 

1  (l>dx~S  5  6  5  9  14  I.  TTOL'qC-^C  20  22  1.  idtou 

yv^vacL  (space)  ap^capaTn^cjypovric^ 

‘Dius  to  Sarapion  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings. 

‘If  wheat  is  being  bought  slowly,  do  not  sell  just  now  because  soon  we  shall  come  up, 
god  willing,  and  we  have  need  of  it. 

‘Moreover,  do  not  sell  the  lentils  for  less  than  8  drachmas. 

‘Demand  the  rest  of  the  interest  from  Theagenes,  and  from  Zoilus  my  brother  and 
all  the  others. 

‘And  demand  my  allowances. 

‘As  for  the  beams  of  the  outhouse,  if  you  are  about  to  put  them  in,  lay  them  from  west 

to  east.  So  don’t  do  it  any  other  way,  lest  you  play  a  trick  on  me  and  force  me  to  pull  it  down 
again.  I  explained  the  advantage  to  you  in  another  letter.  Greetings  to  all  your  family. 

‘Farewell.  The  month  Germaniceus,  the  28th.’ 

(Back)  ‘(Delivfer)  to  the  residence  of  Dius,  gymnasiarch;  for  Sarapion,  agent.’ 

1  Aloe.  Gymnasiarch,  cf,  the  address  on  the  back  (22).  Not  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Mouvelle  lute  des gyrnnasiarques 

(1986)  and  apparently  unattested,  given  the  first-century  palaeographical  date  and  that  we  may  suppose  him  to  be 

gymnasiarch  of  Oxyrhynchus  or  of  Alexandria  (see  4  n.)  with  estates  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nonie. 

Tcot  (l>iX{Tdrcp).  This  term  in  the  heading  of  a  letter  tends  to  denote  a  colleague  rather  than  a  friend.  Sarapion 

was  a  (f>povTKrric,  cf.  22;  for  the  functions  and  social  status  of  <f>povrtcral  see  D.  Rathbone,  Economic  Rationalism 

and  Rural  Society  79-82. 

2  For  the  neuter  plural  with  singular  verb  cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik  IP.  28-9. 

4  dvaP7]c6ii€6a  (for  the  mark  before  its  first  A  see  10  n.)  is  more  likely  to  imply  travel  from  Alexandria  to  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  than  from  Oxyrhynchus  itself  out  into  the  nome,  given  that  2  implies  both  market  variations 

and  the  writer’s  ignorance  of  the  local  situation. 

6  For  Kal  .  .  .  Se  see  Denniston,  Greek  Particles  199  ff. 

Information  on  the  price  of  lentils  is  limited;  see  XLVII  3345  46-7  n.  If  wc  may  equate  or  nearly  equate 

their  price  with  that  of  wheat,  8  dr./art.  is  a  figure  widely  attested  in  connection  with  the  latter  in  the  first  and 

early  second  centuries.  It  is  difficult  to  assess  the  8  dr.  figure  as  a  market  price  because  of  the  variations  due  to 

agricultural  conditions  and  because  much  of  the  evidence  relates  to  compulsory  purchase.  See  XLI  2958  introd. 

10  Mark  like  a  check-mark  before  aXXovc.  There  is  another  before  dvajSrjcofjieda  in  4,  which  would  be  less 

clear  were  it  not  for  this  example  in  10. 

1 1  cwra^eLC.  Here  this  can  hardly  have  its  usual  meaning  of  contributions  for  the  maintenance  of  temple 

personnel,  disbursed  to  them  as  wages  or  allowances,  for  which  see  e.g.  J.  D.  Thomas  in  Misc.  Pap.  ii.  (=  Pap.  Flor. 

XIX)  522  -3.  A  closer  parallel  is  XLII 3048  ig,  where  the  cvvr6.^€ic  are  estate  payments,  being  monthly  allowances 

for  ppovTicrat,  yecopyoL  and  others.  On  that  basis,  Dius  may  have  been  seeking  to  extract  from  his  associates  their 

contributions  to  the  estate  running  costs. 
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1
2
 
 

e^eSpac.  See  A.  IC.  Orlandos  and  I.  N.  Travlos,  Ae^lkov  "Apyaccov  "ApxireRTOviKdjv  "Opcov  103;  LI  3644 

20  n.,  where  tlie  sense  ‘barn’,  ‘outhouse’  is  suggested;  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  73—7,  concluding  that  the  common 

features  of  these  structures,  whatever  their  purpose,  were  that  they  were  at  ground-level  (although  they  could  have 

an  upper  floor,  pp.  76-7)  and  open  on  one  side. 

12—14  The  significance  of  laying  the  beams  west-to-east  (instead  presumably  of  north-to-soiith)  remains  un¬ 

clear.  To  emphasize  the  importance  of  spanning  a  flat-roofed  building  parallel  with  its  shorter  dimension  seems 

too  simple,  although  see  below.  Possibly  this  building  was  a  lean-to  with  a  sloping  roof,  where  it  would  be  impor¬ 

tant  for  the  load-bearing  capacity  of  the  beams  that  they  should  slope  down  from  the  roof  line,  not  lie  horizontally 

from  gable  to  gable.  Such  a  roof,  presumably  tiled,  would  be  unexpected,  however;  this  type  of  roof  would  rather 

be  found  in  a  major  public  building;  cf.  the  baths  in  LXIV  4441  col.  ix  where  this  was  taken  to  be  the  implication 

of  wepa/xiSec  ocrpaKivec  (1.  ocTpaKivai),  23. 

Whether  the  building  was  flat-roofed  or  sloping,  placing  the  beams  in  the  structurally  less  sound  direction 

would  mean  less  work  (because  there  would  be  fewer  beams-----though  since  they  would  be  longer  and  therefore 

more  expensive,  it  would  probably  not  mean  less  cost),  and  it  may  be  this  that  Dius  was  afraid  Sarapion 

would  do. 

15  For  (xt)  Lva  cf  A.  Biilow-Jacobsen,  no  (1996)  125-6,  with  references.  For  ifLirai^rjc  see  ibid.  126. 

20-1  The  28th  of  the  month  of  Germaniceus  (=  Pachon)  =  May  23rd. 

22  (Back)  For  the  etc  rd  formula  cf  XLI  2980  14  (where  the  note  refers  to  the  present  papyrus)  and  111  529 

18;  LVni  3952  n  n.;  S.  Llewelyn,  ̂ PE  loi  (1994)  71-8  and  Mw  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity!  7  (1994), 

esp.  38  ff Since  Dius  (see  line  i)  is  sending  the  letter  to  his  own  address,  he  is  either  away  from  Oxyrhynchus  (the  solu¬ 

tion  perhaps  favoured  by  the  town  site  being  the  find  spot  of  the  papyrus)  or  possibly  sending  the  letter  from  there 

to  another  property  of  his  in  the  country,  cf  4  n. 

A  space  has  been  left  for  the  tie,  bisecting  yvfxvaci  \  dpx{ov),  but  there  is  no  trace  of  the  usual  associated 

ink-marks  (see  XLVIII  3396  32  n.). 

For  ̂ /joi'Ttcrai  cf  i  n. 

J.-L.  GALVO  MARTINEZ 

4625.  Maximus  to  Ofellius 

21 3B.29/C(i-2)a  14  x10  cm  Third  century? 
Plate  IV 

This  complete  short  business  letter  regarding  the  repayment  of  a  debt  is  written  in 

a  striking  large  upright  hand  with  few  ligatures.  It  is  probably  the  sender  Maximus  who  has 

added  the  closing  farewell  in  his  own  hand  (perhaps  showing  Latin  influence:  note  form 

of  x),  tight  under  the  preceding  text  at  lower  right.  The  writing  is  along  the  fibres. 

Md^ifioc  ’0(f>eAXLip  TOit 

TecpLiMTarcp  ^atpetv. 

KaXebe  TToirjceic  pLerafiaXo- 

fxevoc  rdc  Svo  pevde  'Hpd  tw 

5  dSeA<ji<b  cov  eTrei  rravv  ivo- 

xXovpiai  vrro  rcbv  TremcTew- 
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Korwv.  dAA^  Spa  p^-r)  dpueXf^XJ'ricrjc. 

(m.  2)  ippcocdai  ce 

evxopLai. 

(Back,  m.  i) 
\  / 

10  '0(f)eXXLCp  Triapa)  Ma^ipiov. 

/  \ 

.  TtfxicoraTOj  5  cttcl  corn  lO 

ypdcjjeic,  “  iKopiLcdp,rjv  cov  erepa  ypapipLara 

OTTOv  [oaSJey  ypd(j>eLC.”  ravr’  ovv  TrapcLxiqTai. 

\  iav  yap  e[v]pa)  two.  ypycLov,  Trepi(l)6rjceraL 

'  coi.  TTOV  Se  rroL'qcov  rrepnljaL  pLOL  Kal  rdc 

10  eAatac.  [7r]e[p]t  d)v 

[dj-rt  qvK  afpeXo).  tov  KaXov  ’AyadorroSa  clctto.- 
V  cat  Kal  el  t<[at(?)]  avroc  rjpitv  ov  ypacftei. 

[e]ppdjc0at  ce  evyopiai,  KVpia  pLov '  dSeA(/)')7. 

‘Maximus  to  the  most  honoured  Ofellius,  greetings. 

‘Be  so  good  as  to  pay  over  the  two  minas  to  your  brother  Heras,  since  I  am  much 

pressed  by  the  creditors.  See  you  do  not  neglect  this.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

(Back,  ist  hand)  ‘To  Ofellius’  {design)  ‘from  Maximus.’ 

I  There  may  be  no  connection  between  either  Maximus  or  Ofellius  and  the  Ofellius  Maximus  who  occurs 

in  the  undated  but  third-century  XL  2920  5. 

3—4  KaXcbc  TTOLrjceLc  ^lera^aXo^evoc.  So  LIX  3979  3. 

10  In  the  address  on  the  back,  the  cross  marking  where  the  seal  had  been  has  its  centre  missing,  as  usual. 

See  4624  22  n.  g 

J.-L.  GALVO  MARTINEZ 

4626.  Nilus  to  Thalia 

12  iB.i42/E(a)  11.5  X  12.2  cm  After  259 

A  letter  devoted  to  family  matters,  cryptic  in  part,  written  on  the  back  of  the  lower 

right  corner  of  a  petition  from  Aurelius  Dioscorus  dated  259  (year  6  of  Valerian,  Gallienus, 

and  Valerian  Caesar),  in  a  fluid  cursive  hand  of  the  later  third  century. 

The  letter  shows  six  clear  vertical  folds.  On  the  front,  a  vertical  strip  2-3  cm  broad 

was  washed  to  take  the  address,  at  90  °  to  the  petition  and  beginning  from  its  foot.  The 

structure  is  not  fully  clear;  there  may  be  a  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kollesis  at  the  extreme 
right  edge  of  the  front. 

->  NelXqc  @aXlq  yalpeiv. 

eKopeicdpiriv  rd  rvpla  St’  AvtcovIvov , 

Kal  dvayvovca  rrjv  iccjspayicpeevrjv 

emcToX-^v  yvdjcei  cue  iXvTTOVpurjv. 

5  v[vp  8]e,  [y]pdi/(ac  o  Tt  rjv  rrpo  piTyvoir  Svo, 

(Down  left  margin) 

15  TOP  KaXov  AyciOqy  [A^alpLOPa  dcird^ov.  pedde  rrjp 

CTTOvdrjv  rjv  TTerrqlTp[Tai\  Trj  c/)l[X]rj  cov  pirjSev  dvaXcoeder] . 
(Back,  1) 

@aXlq  ̂   H  NeiXoc 

I,  17  1-  NlXoc,  OaXeia 

‘Nilus  to  Thalia,  greetings. 

‘I  received  the  small  cheeses  via  Antoninus;  when  you  read  my  sealed  letter  you  will 
know  how  distressed  I  was.  But  now,  although  I  wrote  what  the  matter  was  two  months  ago, 

you  write  “I  have  received  other  letters  from  you  in  which  you  write  nothing.”  Well,  this  is 
all  in  the  past.  For  if  I  find  someone  reliable,  it  will  be  sent  to  you.  Do  your  best  to  send  me 

the  olives  also.  Regarding  what  you  need,  write  to  me,  knowing  that  I  am  not  neglectful. 

Greetings  to  the  excellent  Agathopous,  even  if  he  too(?)  does  not  write  to  us.  I  pray  for  your 

health,  my  lady  sister.’ 

(Margin)  ‘Greetings  to  the  excellent  Agathus  Daemon.  Know  the  care  which  he  has 

taken  of  your  lady  friend  although  she  has  spent  nothing’ 

(Address)  ‘To  Thalia’  {ink  marks)  ‘Nilus.’ 

I  The  name  Thalia  has  not  occurred  before  in  a  documentary  text  in  Th  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

5fF.  These  lines  are  not  certainly  articulated  and  understood. 

II  Agathopous  is  commonly  a  slave  name;  for  Oxyrhynchus  cf.  XLIV  3197  15. 

13  Unexplained  unaligned  traces  before  the  beginning  of  this  line. 

16  For  cTTovS-^v  TTOL^icdai  with  the  dative  cf  the  private  letter  O.  Mich.  91  (there  Ty/xtr). 

17  On  designs  of  this  type  associated  with  addresses  see  XLVIII  3396  32  n. 

J.-L.  CALVO  MARTINEZ 
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4627.  Serenus  to  Hieragapollon 

36  46.99/145-  7)a  10.5  X  27.2  cm  Late  third  century 

Serenus  complains  to  his  brother  Hieracapollon  about  the  latter’s  delay  in  visiting  him. 

The  script  is  a  confident  late-third-century  cursive,  but  the  writer  aspires  to  a  more 

literary  style  in  his  use  of  particles. 

The  ink  shows  unusually  clearly  the  intervals  at  which  the  writer  dipped  his  pen.  The 

letter  has  five  folds  running  from  top  to  bottom. 

KvpLcp  jiov  dSeXcfxxiL  'lepaKarroXXcovL 

Ceprjvoc  ;!^atpetp. 

davpid^o)  'ttmc'  puexpL  crjpiepov  Trapa  ceav- 

rw  pLepLCvrjKac.  ovk  etc  oXiy'pv 

5  yap  p,e  dyutviav  evd^aXac  tovto 

TTOcijcac.  Kav  vvv  roivvv  77  ra- 

7(;€toc  KaTaXajde  /xe  rj  ypdiliov 

7x01  Ti  icTiv  TO  jSpdSoc,  npo  ye 

Be  ndvTcvp  Trepi  Trjc  cojTrjpl- 

10  ac  vptcov  Kal  Trepi  d)V  ivrav- 

da  xprit,erai.  dcTrd^o/xat  Trjv 

Kvpiav  fpov  d8eXcl>riv  Kal  r^v  Kvpi- 

av  piov  pi^rjTepa  Kal  Trdvrac  rove 

rjpLCOv.  ippMcdar  vprdc  euyop-at 

15  TToXXolc  xpovoLc, 

(Space  of  6  cm) 

IJaxdov 
 K~ 

(Back,  ^  ̂   / 

— >)  Kvplcp  pLOV  dSeXcfxAi  'lepaKaTToXXoJVL  =  =  Capdp.p,<MV 

I,  17  iepaKanoWcovi  4  5  cre/laAec  10  vpoiv  11  1. 

14  iJ/xac 

‘To  my  lord  brother  Hieracapollon,  Serenus,  greetings.  I  am  amazed  that  you  have 

stayed  at  home  until  today.  In  doing  so  you  have  caused  me  not  a  little  distress.  Therefore 

even  now  either  come  to  me  straightaway,  or  write  me  what  the  delay  is,  but  above  all  about 

the  health  of  you  (all)  and  about  the  things  here  that  you  need.  I  greet  my  lady  sister  and 

my  lady  mother  and  all  our  family.  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years. 

Tachon  20.’ (Back)  ‘To  my  lord  brother  Hieracapollon’  {ink  marks)  ‘Sarammon.’ 

4—5  OVK  etc  oMyrjv  yap  fxe  aycovlav  ive^aXac  (1.  -ec):  this  seems  to  be  an  epistolary  cliche,  cf.  ic  TrjXi.Kavrr]P  ce 

dyojviav  .  .  .  ̂ve^aXov  (VI  939  II— 12)  and  Xtav  etc  Xv-rrrjv  fre  Kal  dycovtav  ̂ epet  (BGU  III  884-5~6). 

5  For  the  postponement  of  yap  see  Denniston,  Greek  Particles  95  ff.;  cf.  E.  W.  Handley,  Dyskolos  p.  142 

(66-8  n.). 
For  the  form  eVe/SaAac  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  335  ff.,  esp.  342. 

10  It  is  not  impossible  that  yncoN  was  also  given  a  diaeresis  over  co,  but  there  are  further  marks  over  u  and 

over  AC  preceding,  as  well  as  more  obviously  extraneous  ink  interfering  with  the  line  above,  and  probably  apart 

from  Y-  all  these  supralinear  marks  are  offsets. 
16  Pachon  20  =  15  May. 

17  (Back)  The  name  of  the  sender  is  given  in  the  address  on  the  back  as  Sarammon,  not  Serenus  (2).  Cf. 

LXV  4493,  although  there  it  seems  clear  that  two  persons  are  involved,  which  may  not  be  the  case  here.  Neither 

writer  nor  addressee  has  been  identified  in  other  Oxyrhynchus  papyri. 

For  the  coarse  and  messy  ink-marks  that  interrupt  the  address,  cf.  4626  17  n. 

J.-L.  CALVO  MARTINEZ 

4628.  Gerontius  to  Colluthus 

4456.63/(48  -49)3  10.8  x29  cm  Fourth  century Plate  X 

In  this  interesting  though  puzzling  letter  Gerontius  writes  to  his  ‘son’  Colluthus,  a  do- 
mesticus  (32),  concerning  problems  with  the  billeting  of  some  soldiers.  The  Mavpoi,  soldiers 

of  a  unit  well  attested  in  several  papyri,  are  mentioned  in  9,  see  9-10  n.;  4628  in  conjunc¬ 

tion  with  LX  4084  may  now  attest  a  short-lived  station  of  the  unit  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  word  prirdrcop  (=  p.'qraTwp)  occurs  in  10  and  24.  It  is  the  Greek  transcription  of 
the  Latin  word  metator,  indicating  a  military  billeting  officer.  See  further  10  n. 

There  is  a  kollesis  close  to  the  right  edge.  On  the  back  there  are  possibly  very  faint 

traces  of  the  address. 

Kvpiu)  piov  vIm  KoXXovOep 

Fepovrioc  xarpeLv. 

olSev  o  9e6c,  ouSeVore 

TjVMxX'pca  TTpaiTTOCl- 

5  TO)  Std  ̂ evlac  rcov  /3o- 

7]0(X)V  piov  i]  VaVTMV 

7]  Tpoctipojv  7]  dXXov  ri- 
vde  hiarfiepovTOC  p,oi, 

dAAd  d(f>’  ov  ol  Mavpoi  iv9d- 
10  8e  Tjcav  Tovc  piirdropac 
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TtjUoi  /cat  aXvTTOVC  ttolco 

Kai  ovSerroTe  dvriXeyov- 

ci  fioL.  01  vvv  KaracraOep- 

rec,  t,riT't]divTec  vrr’  i- 

15  jjLov  TToXXaKic  /cat  evpe- 

devrec,  ov  KaTrj^LOjcav 

iXOeiP  rrpoc  rjp.dc  dXXd 

aTTcXdovrec  elcpdXXov- 

ct  cTparicarac  etc  rac  8ta- 

20  (ficpovcac  rip.iv  ot/ctac.  ov 

deXcti  ovv  ovSe  vvv  ivo- 

xXrjcai  TM  Kvpicp  p.ov 

TTpaiTTOclTO)  dXXd  nprj- 

cat  rove  p.irdropac  /cat  rt- 

25  p.r]drjvai  Trap’ avTwv. 

rrapaKaXd)  ovv,  KVpie  vie, 

cvpPovXevcov  avTofc  eX- 

deiv  TTpoc  ipe'  drorrov  yap 

icriv  v^pLcdrjvat.  rjpdc 

30  ovSeTTore  v^picdevrac  irrl 

TOJV  ̂ evcov,  paXicra  cov  tov 

VLOV  SopeCTLKOV  OVTOC.  OV  Sv- 

vrjdetc  8e  iXOeiv  Sid  rrjv  dva- 

Xcoprjciv  ypd(f>oj.  ippdjcdai  ce 

35  evyopai  rroXXok  X99~ 

vote,  Kvpie  yU. 

10,  24  1.  fx-qTaropac  14  vtt  21  A  of  SeXui  corr.  29  vjSptcdqvai  30  v^ptcOevrac 

‘To  my  lord  son  Colluthus,  Gerontius,  greeting. 

‘God  knows!  I  never  bothered  a praepositus  about  lodging  for  my  assistants  or  boatmen 
or  dependents  or  any  other  person  belonging  to  me,  but  from  the  time  the  Moors  were 

here  I  show  respect  to  the  billeting  officers  and  keep  them  free  of  anxiety  and  they  never 

contradict  me.  Those  now  appointed,  although  I  have  sought  them  out  often  and  found 

them,  have  not  condescended  to  come  to  us,  but  go  off  and  thrust  soldiers  into  the  houses 

which  belong  to  us.  I  do  not  want,  then,  even  now  to  bother  my  lord  the  praepositus,  but  to 

show  respect  to  the  billeting  officers  and  to  be  shown  respect  by  them.  Please,  then,  my  lord 

son,  advise  them  to  come  to  me,  for  it  is  absurd  for  us  to  be  harassed  when  we  have  never 

been  harassed  over  visiting  troops  (before),  especially  as  you,  my  son,  are  a  domesticus.  I  am 

writing  since  I  am  unable  to  come  because  of  the  subsidence  of  the  flood  (?  or  ‘the  (=  my?) 

departure’?).  I  pray  for  your  health  for  many  years,  my  lord  son.’ 

3  oiSei/  6  0eoc.  See  M.  Naldini,  II  Ctistianesimo  in  Egitto  14. 

4  'qvmxX'qca.  For  the  double  augment  (usual  in  Attic)  in  the  papyri,  see  F.  Gignac,  Grammar'll.  253. 

4-5  rrpmnpctrw  eould  mean  the  praepositus  pagi  or  more  probably  a  military  praepositus.  Gerontius  could  ap¬ 

peal  to  the  praepositus  pagi  as  the  highe.st  civil  officer  involved  in  the  administration  of  the  territory.  In  the  Abin- 

naeus  archive  (cf.  P.  Sak.  46  =  P  Thead.  22  and  P.  Sak.  47  =  P.  Thead.  23  =  P.  Abinn.  44)  there  are  examples 

of  people  applying  to  the  praepositus  pagi  and  to  military  officers  at  the  same  time.  Since  Gerontius  is  writing  
to 

a  domesticus  (32),  it  seems  likely  that  the  praepositus  mentioned  in  4—5  and  23  is  a  military  commander,  and  Gerontius 

is  seeking  help  against  the  billeting  officers  through  the  commander’s  adjutant. 

5  -6  TUJV  ftorjOdv  fiov  T]  vavTwv.  Who  arc  these  people,  and  what  is  Gerontius’  position  when  he  refers  to 
them  as  his  own?  It  seems  clear,  first  of  all,  that  they  are  travelling  persons  who  might  be  lodged  in  billets,  except 

that  Gerontius  has  never  sought  this  privilege  for  them.  The  implication  here  might  be  that  such  people  were 

not  officially  entided  to  such  lodgings,  but  that  others  in  a  similar  position  to  Gerontius  did  use  their  influence  to 

obtain  billets  for  their  subordinates  unofficially.  Gerontius  was  perhaps  a  municipal  notable  rather  than  a  govern¬ 

ment  official;  he  was  obviously  wealthy:  note  e.g.  the  plural  rdc  Biapepovcac  rjfiiv  oj/a'ac,  19-20.  If  vavraiv  means 

more  than  just  the  crew  of  his  personal  river  transport,  perhaps  he  operated  a  business  based  on  commercial  river 

traffic;  if  so,  this  might  be  the  context  for  his  inability  to  travel  because  of  Tijr  draxdipijciv,  33-  4  (cf.  note  ad  loc.), 

although  the  connection  remains  obscure. 

9-10  ap’  ol  01  Mavpoi  ivOdBe  Ijcav.  A  cuneus  of  Mauri  formed  a  well-attested  garrison  troop  at  Hermopolis 

from  340  (BGU I  21)  to  the  early  sixth  century.  Another  cuneus  stationed  at  Lycopolis  is  attested  by  Not.  Dign.  Or.  31, 

23,  LXIII  4381  (375),  and  BGU  XII  2137  (426).  To  the  references  given  by  F.  Mitthof,  Proc.  XX  Congr.  Pap.  260-  2 

and  n.  13,  add  O.  Oasis  p.  29  (text  u),  SPP  III  293  and  VITI  999  (F.  A.  J.  Hoogendijk,  Aeg.  74  (1994)  25-31),  SPP 

VIII  1050,  LX  4084  (6.5.339)  and  Hoogendijk,  APF42  (1996)  225  34  with  a  good  bibliography  on  p.  231.  (We  owe 

these  references  to  Dr  Bernhard  Palme.) 

I'he  words  appear  to  mean  ‘since  the  Mauri  were  here’,  implying  that  the  letter  was  written  from  an  area 

where  the  Mauri  were  no  longer  stationed,  unless  the  Greek  can  be  interpreted  as  ‘since  the  Mauri  came  here’, 
which  is  very  doubtful.  It  would  be  tempting  to  believe  that  the  letter  was  exchanged  between  men  both  living 

in  the  area  of  Oxyrhynchus  and  that  this  text  gives  the  first  indication  that  Mauri  were  there  for  a  very  short 

period  in  or  before.  339,  before  going  on  to  Hermopolis  and/ or  Lycopolis.  However,  the  only  item  which  might  be 

brought  forward  as  supporting  evidence  is  LX  4084  (6  May  339)>  head  of  a  document  in  which  the  local  curator 

cimlatis  was  addressed  by  the  wife  of  a  soldier  of  the  numerus  of  ec/uites  Mauri  scutarii  comitatenses;  she  was  temporarily 

resident  in  Oxyrhynchus,  he  was  ‘with  the  vexillation’  (ftcTa  ttjc  pyri^MaTiaivoc),  although  the  following  word, 

restored  as  [?eV8i)]/ro[u]i'Toc,  is  obviously  very  uncertain  and  cannot  be  taken  to  prove  that  he  was  absent  from 

Oxyrhynchus. 
euOdSe,  9-10,  might  at  first  sight  imply  somewhere  else  than  Oxyrhynchus  since  of  course  the  letter  was  found 

there.  The  opposite  is  more  likely  to  be  true:  Gerontius  appeals  to  a  beat  official  to  help  with  his  problems,  and  is 

therefore  himself  in  Oxyrhynchus  or  nearby.  Note  that  he  asks  that  the  billeting  officers  should  come  to  see  him, 

cA^efv  TT/aoc  cfLC,  27  8,  SO  that  he  can  hardly  be  very  far  away.  The  difficulty  is  Ti)r  dvaxiop-qciv,  33-4,  but  sec  the 

note  ad  loc.  on  the  possible  implications  of  this. 

10  TOUC  fuTaropac.  Metatmes  were  charged  with  requisitions  for  military  quartering,  sec  E,  Fabricius,  TITXV, 

2  S.V.;  R.  Remondon,  Reck.  Pap.  i  (1961)  61-5  (on  SB  VI  9613);  SB  I  2253  and  V  8651.  For  the  metatum  or  hospitalitas 

see  B.  Kramer,  (1989)  213;  a  further  example  is  A.  Bernand,  De  Thebes  a.  Syene,  no.  196  (Byz.;  withj.  Gascon, 

Trav.  et  Man.  12  (1994)  323-  42).  See  also  C.  Theod,  VII  8;  C.  Just.  XII,  40;  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  LRE  249-53; 
GoITart,  Barbarians  and  Romans  (Princeton  1980)  40  55. 
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This  might  be  the  place  to  suggest  that  we  ought  to  recognize  the  word  ̂ cra^SAoiurdrov  (first  o  corrected 

from  <u,  as  several  times  in  tliis  text)  in  SB  XX  15008.12,  seemingly  a  partly  requisitioned  stable  block  with  spaces 

still  vacant  on  upper  floors  and  available  for  the  owner  to  let.  This  is  a  typical  late  formation,  like  dmaivoKam- 

Tov:  cf  J.  R.  Rea,  L.PE  114  (1996)  162-3;  on  its  Latin  termination  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic 

Papyri  45—6. 

lo-n  Tovr  p-i-raTopac  .  .  .  dAuvrouc  Troiti.  There  is  a  similarity  here  to  the  passage  in  Gascou’s  first  inscrip¬ 

tion,  Trav.  et  jVUm.  12  (1994)  31T  Textc  ric  oi'/rycio  rd)v  €Lcep^ofe(eva>v)  crplaTioiTwv)  etc  dptcpiptvlctv  re  twv 

epevBcpiKutv  (1.  iXev-)  ptiTaroiv,  ‘for  the  accommodation  of  incoming  soldiers  and  for  the  relief  of  the  billets  pro¬ 

vided  by  townspeople)?)’;  see  Gascou’s  commentary.  The  passages  differ  of  course  in  that  Gerontius  claims  to  be 

keeping  the  billeting  officers  free  of  annoyance  by  not  demanding  accommodation  for  his  own  personnel,  while 

the  Thcbaid  military  authorities  claim  to  be  building  their  hostel  for  the  benefit  of  the  travelling  soldiers  ;md  to 

save  annoyance  to  the  local  providers  of  billets. 

31  ievuiv.  These  fcVoi  seem  to  be  the  same  as,  or  at  least  include,  the  soldiers  mentioned  before,  who  had 

been  billeted  in  houses  belonging  to  the  writer  or  his  associates  (18-20).  This  is  very  reminiscent  again  of  the  twin 

inscriptions  revised  by  Gascon,  art.  cit.  (above,  10  n.,  lo-ti  n.).  One  lace  of  the  slab,  the  earlier  according  to  the 

convincing  arguments  of  Gascon,  commemorates  the  building  of  a  hostel  or  mansio,  atravTriTyptov,  for  the  accom¬ 

modation  ol  visiting  ‘soldiers’,  etc  otKyctv  rwv  elccpxoiefvatv)  crp{aTtiOTcov).  The  other  face  commemorates  the 

clearance  of  a  building  site,  probably  the  same  site  at  a  later  date  as  Gascon  argues,  on  the  initiative  of  the  local 

commander  and  his  subordinate  officers  and  probably  by  local  troops,  and  the  rebuilding,  by  the  local  populace 

on  the  initiative  ol  the  local  bishop,  of  an  otKr}[T]rip[t]oo  roiv  ̂ evojv  Kat  rtOr  Trapepxoptevcov,  ‘a  hostel  for  visitors 

and  passing  travellers’.  There  can  hardly  be  any  doubt  that  these  are  persons  entitled  to  official  accommodation, 

in  other  words  troops,  officials,  and  civilians  whose  business  has  been  judged  to  be  important  enough  to  the  gov¬ 

ernment  to  justify  the  issue  to  them  of  an  official  travel  warrant.  Similarly  in  our  text  CTpaTtcorai  is  used  for 

convenienee  to  cover  real  military  personnel  and  the  militia  qfficialis,  and  others  with  a  travel  warrant,  and  the 

same  group  is  referred  to  as  ievoi. 

32  SopiecTiKov.  'The  domesHcus  Wets  the  personal  assistant  of  a  military  officer,  see  P.  Abinn.,  p.  28.  For  this  and 

the  more  exalted  categories  of  domestici  see  A.  H,  M.  Jones,  LREXl  602-3,  636-40.  The  only  example  of  the  word 

in  the  Duke  databank  that  is  anywhere  near  contemporary  with  4628  is  P.  Abinn.  25.11. 

33-4  Tyv  dvcLxupyciv.  It  is  not  clear  in  what  sense  this  word  should  be  taken.  If  it  referred  to  the  anntial 

retreat  of  the  Nile  flood  in  late  September  cf.  Diodorus  Siculus  I  10.7  (cited  in  LSJ:  tov  ■rrorap.ov  (i.c.  the  Nile) 

Tyv  dvaxuipyciv  TTOiovpiemv;  for  a  documentary  parallel  cf  P,  Petr.  II  13  fr.  19.9) — it  would  not  be  clear  why  this 

should  impede  Gerontius’  movement.  This  would  be  precisely  the  period  in  which  navigation  once  more  became 

practicable.  However,  the  same  word  might  well  have  been  used  of  the  later  stages  of  the  same  process  at  the  start 

of  the  following  summer,  when  the  falling  level  of  the  river  certainly  placed  restrictions  on  travel  by  water:  cf 

LVI  3860  II— 14  (i  Mecheir  =  26/27januaiy)  rrep.pcoctv  /rot  atlrd,  etoc  eVt  ilSajp  etc  ryv  Sitopvyav.  edv  Se  Sta^aictv 

ot  Svo  leyvec  oSrot,  ovk  evptcKovctv  vSajp  etc  ryv  Sidjpvya  Kat  ovicert  hvvavre  Kara^yve  wSe;  probably  the  same 

situation  [pace  edd.)  in  XVllI  2182  30-2  (24  Pharmuthi  =  19  April)  (e}tc  to  cti  tov  -noTaptou  irXetcBat  Sum/icVou 

ryv  Karayojyyv  yeveedat  ySy  /rev  too  vSaroc  vttopoctovptoc. 

It  may  be  that  ryp  avaxuipycip  is  no  more  than  a  reference  to  a  journey  by  Gerontius  from  Oxyrhynchus 

itself  out  to  the  countryside,  which  made  a  return  to  the  city  inconvenient. 

R,  MAZZA 

4629.  Letter  to  a  Countess 

6468.59/0(1  3)  a  15,5  x14.5  cm  Sixth/seventh  century Plate  IV 

This  almost  square  papyrus  is  used  for  a  letter  written  tmnsversa  charta  (a  horizontal 

4629,  LETTER  TO  A  COUNTESS 

kollesis  is  visible  between  the  third  and  the  fourth  line).  The  back,  along  the  fibres,  provides 

the  address  as  well  as  three  more  lines  which  end  the  letter,  parallel  to  the  address  but  the 

other  way  up.  The  main  text  is  written  in  a  large,  sloping  and  almost  unligatured  script, 

resembling  LVI  3866  and  G.  Gavallo  and  LI.  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands  of  the  Early  Byzantine 

Period  no.  31b,  and  may  be  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  sixth  century,  if  not  slightly 

later.  The  address  shows  a  different  script,  formal  and  stylized,  comparable  to  the  address 
of  LVI  3867. 

This  initially  personal  letter  is  however  mainly  concerned  with  business  matters,  in 

particular  with  instructions  on  obtaining  amounts  of  honey,  money  and  wool  from  different 

people.  From  the  use  of  ovv  in  6  it  looks  as  if  these  new  arrangements  were  prompted  by 

the  failure  of  a  plan  to  have  the  goods  sent  by  boat  (3-5).  An  interesting  feature  is  the  title 

KOfi.riTi.cca,  given  in  the  address,  since  this  is  the  first  occurrence  of  the  word  in  a  papyrus 

document. 

f  rrpo  fiev  rravTorv  ttoWcl  TTpocKVVU) 

rfi  cfj  yXvKVTaTjf  fiov  pirjTpi  fiera  rravTOC 
TOV  oiKov  fiov.  Trepl  Se  tov  ttXoIov  tov  Kvplov 

luxxvvov  TToXXaKic  errefxifja  irpoc  avTov 

Kal  OVK  eScoKev  fioi  anoKpLciv.  rrapaKa- 

Xa>  ovv  TTf  cf  fxrfTpioTTfTi  —  ISov  direcTiXa  col 
TOV  Evtvxlov  fi,avpov  -  -  ndvToc,  (he  TTOirjcrfC 

TO  eccov,  Kal  to  eptov  Troirfcov  Trepl  8e 

TOV  evoc  vofJLicfiaTOC  pceXiTOC  rrapa- 

Xa^eiv  Sid  UavrfovTOC  TJevap'  Kal  nepl 

T(hv  Svo  VOflLCfJLaTOJV  TCUV  <h<flXp- 

VTMV,  Xa^eiv  rrapd  ’'Afifioovoc  viov 
Kdpov  Kal  Trepl  tcuv  Svo  pivac  epeac 

rrapaKaXd)  ̂ rjrfcai  irapd  Aipieviov  Kal 

avTa  Trepuliov  p-oi.  ypdijjov  [[8|p,oi  Se  TrjV other  way  up : 

vylav  vfjtujv  Kal  tov  Kvplov  CapaniMvoc 

Kal  TOV  KVpLov  Maprvplov.  -rroXXd 
rrpocKvvih  | 

turned  i8o°: .  2?)  t  e7ri8(oc)  Tf  _  yidTji)  Kvpa  KOfirfTlccrj  iriapd)  Kvpac 

20 
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4  iwavvov  6  i'Sof  1.  aTT€CT€i\a  (c  corn  from  A)  7  1.  Trdvrcoc,  Troi'qceic?  8  1.  cov 

9  €voc  10  Trevap  IT--12  1.  o^etAo/xfv'cuv'?  I2  v'Cov  13  fj,vac;\.  fxvwv 

15  1.  aArac  16  vyiav?  1.  vyieiav  vfxcov  19  €7n2^^  tf 

‘First  of  all  I  greet  my  sweetest  mother  many  times,  along  with  my  entire  household. 
Concerning  the  boat  of  the  lord  John,  I  often  sent  to  him  and  he  gave  me  no  answer.  So 

I  ask  your  Motherhood — see,  I  have  sent  Eutychius  the  black  man  to  you — at  all  costs, 

as  you  would  do  your  own  business,  do  also  mine.  Concerning  the  one  solidus’  worth  of 
honey,  get  it  through  Paneous  (alias?  or  the  son  of?)  Peuar.  Concerning  the  two  solidi  which 

are  owing)?),  collect  them  from  Ammon,  the  son  of  Cams,  and  concerning  the  two  minae 

of  wool,  please  seek  them  from  Limenius  and  send  them  to  me.  Write  to  me  about’  (back) 

‘your  health  and  that  of  the  lord  Sarapion  and  the  lord  Martyrius.  I  send  many  greetings.’ 

Address  (2nd  hand?):  ‘Deliver  to  the  .  .  .  lady  countess,  from  the  lady(?)  .  .  .’ 

1  Trpo  jxev  mvTuiv  -rroXXa  TrpocKvvw  is  a  common  opening  of  Greek  letters,  and  cf.  also  Coptic  letters  (Mich. 

Ill  to  MEN  nim  -f-rtpocKYNe;  Mich.  IV  4  qjopn  men  -fnpocig). 

2  The  sequence  and  dative  are  odd  (the  accusative  is  expected,  as  it  is  after  -napaKaXw  in  6).  yXvKVTdrt) 

p--pTpp  may  sometimes  function  as  a  general  polite  form  of  address,  but  the  adjective  is  more  commonly  used 

among  relatives,  cf.  H.  Koskenniemi,  Studien  zur  Idee  und  Phraseohgie  des  griechischen  Briefes  bis  400  n.  Chr.  (1956)  103. 

We  suspect  that  the  writer  intended  r-qv  crjv  yXvKvrdrrjv  p.'qrpt.iprrjToi)  (cf  line  6),  but  conflated  (also  wrongly  using 

the  dative)  rij  cfj  yXvKVTarrj  /rT^rptoTT^ri  and  Trj  yXvKvrdrrj  piov  p-rjrpL 

2-3  peTo.  rravToc  tov  oikov  pov.  Cf  P.  Herrn.  43.5. 

6  Trj  cjj  prjTpioTrjTi:  1.  Tijr  ojr  prjTpioT-qTa.  *pr)rpi6Trjc  has  not  been  attested  before.  On  feminine  abstracts 

in  -OTijc  see  L.  R.  Paltrier,  Grammar  115-6,  including  rraTpiorpc  (examples  in  P.  Lond.  VI  1916.32,  P.  L.  Bat.  XI 

28).  Most  are  formed  from  2nd  deck  adjectives,  e.g.  TrarpioTTjc  from  Trarpioc;  therefore  prirpioTijc  from  p-qTpwc  is 

unexceptionable.  {perpioTijc  cannot  be  meant,  since  it  is  commonly  used  not  as  a  form  of  address  but  as  a  speaker’s 

reference  to  the  self;  cf  E  Panop.  29. ii  n.) 

7  The  adjective  pavpoc  may  simply  indicate  Eutychius’  dark  skin  colour:  cf  A.  Jordens,  ̂ PE Qd  (1992)  229 

line  3  n.;  A.  Lajtar,  J7^27  (1997)  43-54,  esp,  45  and  n.  9.  At  so  late  a  date  it  is  unlikely  that  Eutychius  was  one 

of  the  Mauri  Scuiarii,  for  whom  cf  4628  9-10  n.  For  Eutychius’  possible  function  as  a  mailman  sent  in  connection 

with  the  letter,  who  is  supposed  to  take  the  reply  and  the  goods  back  with  him,  cf  P.  Ross.  Georg.  V  i2d  (VII)  ]ov 

ctIXXoj  vptv  perd  rraerje  evyapiCTliac  |  joe  roiic  Svo  ypapparyt^opovc  p\av]povc. 

The  order  tov  EvTvyiov  pavpov  is  unexpected,  and  hardly  to  be  justified  by  the  order  in  P.  Ross.  Georg.  V 

I2d  just  cited,  where  ypappaTy^opovc  may  be  the  adjective  and  p[av]povc  the  noun. 

For  rroiycyc  =  noeyceic  and  the  use  of  the  future  in  such  expressions,  cf  LIX  4003  4-6  and  n, 

8  icov  {iediv  pap.).  For  this  spelling  of  cov  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  ii.  172. 

9  ivoc  is  marked  by  a  supralinear  horizontal  stroke,  as  if  to  characterize  it  as  a  number.  The  same  appears 

in  line  ii  and  13  where  the  word  Siio  is  similarly  marked.  Lines  added  above  numerals  written  out  in  full  are  not 

unusual  in  Greek  and  Coptic  documents  of  the  late  Byzantine  and  early  Arab  periods;  cf  e.g.  XVI  1968  i  (VI), 

LVIII 3938  17  (601),  P.  Mich.  XIII  665.9,  passim  (613-41),  XVI 1939  4  (VI/VII),  SB  XX  15186.3, 4, 5  (Vll/VIliy 

E  Rain.  Cent.  121.5  (719/20),  or  the  Coptic  CPR IV  46  (VI/VII). 

10  Peuar  is  Paneous’  patronymic  or  alias.  The  name  is  attested  in  Greek  and  Coptic  texts  in  the  forms  Uovap, 

llovdpic,  Tlcvpic,  noY2,p;  cf  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon  Alterum  Papyrologicum  s.w.;  W.  E.  Crum,  Copik Dictionary 

510b;  G.  Heuser,  Die  Personennamen  tier  Kopten  i.  31,  32,  73.  It  consists  of  the  masculine  article  n  (e)  and  the  word 

OYZOP  (spelled  OY22ip  e.g.  in  the  Coptic  dialect  M  (Oxyrhynchite) ),  which  stems  from  the  Egyptian  whr  ‘dog’. 

The  second  consonant  2  (OY  has  consonantal  value;  cf  W.  C.  Till,  Koplische  Grammalik  (1966)  §  89)  is  a  weakly 

articulated  h  and  may  sometimes  be  omitted;  cf  Till,  §  22.  Before  a  noun  beginning  with  two  consonants  we 
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should  normally  have  the  fuller  form  of  the  article  (cf  Till,  §  88),  that  is  nE  (sing,  masc.)  in  our  case;  but  since  2 

can  be  omitted,  the  name  commonly  appears  in  a  form  which  employs  the  shorter  version  of  the  article  (rroYa^P). 

Here,  however,  the  fuller  form  of  the  article  has  been  used,  with  the  result  that  e  and  oy  have  been  contracted 
to  ey;  cf  Till,  §§  19,  91. 

The  line  above  the  name  indicates  that  the  word  was  not  Greek;  this  practice  is  well  attested,  cf  P.  Berk Sarisch.  14.5  n. 

II— 12  An  alternative  approach  to  dpciXovrwv  {(ocjnXovTwv  pap.)  would  be  to  link  it  with  the  following  infinitive 

in  an  idiomatic  construction  as  periphrastic  future;  see  N.  Gonis,  Tyche  13  (1998)  260.  However,  XajSeiv  would  be 

awkward  (where  we  would  rather  expect  XyppBrjvai),  while  the  construction  beyond  would  raise  fresh  problems. 

13  pvdc  (1.  pvuiv).  The  N  is  marked  by  a  supralinear  horizontal  line;  might  that  be  an  influence  from  Coptic 

writing? 

15  ypdt/jov  PI/J.0C  Apparently  the  scribe  was  about  to  write  Se  but  then  decided  to  put  poi  first. 

17-18  TToXXa  iTpocKvvip.  I’his  formula  is  infrequently  found  at  the  closure  of  Greek  letters :  cf  XVI 1829  and 

1865,  LVI  3867  21,  G.PRXIV  51.  In  Coptic  letters,  however,  the  npocKYNEi-formula  occurs  fairly  frequently 

at  the  end  of  a  letter;  cf  A.  Biedenkopf-Ziehner,  Untersuchungen  zum  koptischen  Brkfformukr  unler  Beriicksichtigung  agyp- 
lischer  und grkchischer  Parallelen  (1983)  95. 

19  The  address,  written  in  a  stylized  address  script  (cf  LVI  3867  introd.  and  plate  VIII)  but  perhaps  without 

a  change  of  writer,  is  obscured  by  mud  and  dirt  as  well  as  surface  abrasion.  A  reconstruction  cannot  be  given 

with  certainty.  The  addressee  is  styled  xo/iTjncca,  a  title  attested  only  in  literary  sources  of  the  Byzantine  period. 

See  J.  Beaucamp,  Le  statut  de  la  femme  d  Byzance  (4e-ye  siecle)  ii  {1992)  31 1 . 2.  According  to  the  lexica  of  Lampe  and 

Sophokles,  she  was  the  wife  of  a  Kop-qc.  On  -icca  see  Palmer,  op.  cit.  93.  The  sender  of  the  letter  appears  also  to 

be  a  woman.  As  parallels  suggest  (cf  P.  Lond.  V  1885.7  (V/VI),  1789.6  (VI),  LVIII  3932  15  (VI),  E  Sorb.  I  62.6 

(VI)),  we  should  expect  something  like  eTrlS(oc)  rf  yXvKVT{dTrj)  (vel  sim.)  i<upd  (or  Kvpq.)  KopriTlccy  Tr{apd)  icvpac 

(or  Kvpac)  and  her  name  or  position. 

G.  SCHENKE 



VI.  SCHOLIA  MINORA  TO  HOMER,  ILIAD  II 

Numbers  in  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  series  have  been  allocated  in  advance  to  the  items 

listed  below,  which  have  been  edited  by  Dr  Joseph  Spooner  for  publication  in  Studi  e  Testi  di 

Papirologia  NS  vol.  I  (Firenze). 

INDEXES 

Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns.  Square 

brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture  or  from  other 

sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol.  An  asterisk 

denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  its  Revised  Supplement.  The  article  is  not  indexed. 

4630 Scholia  minora  to  II  24-40  (?55) 
72 /19(a) 

4631 Scholia  minora  to  II  50-109 
51  4B.i8/H(i-3)a 4632 

Scholia  minora  to  II  214-27 19  2B.82/K(a) 

4633 
Scholia  minora  to  II  277-318  (294-306  in  lacuna) 

7o/39(a) 
4634 Scholia  minora  to  II  303-36 19  2B.8i/G(t) 

4635 
Scholia  minora  to  II  303-28  (308-20  in  lacuna) 

and  463-93  (471-8  in  lacuna) 

66  6B.28/F(i)b  +  68  6B,i9/J(i-3)f 

4636 
Scholia  minora  to  II  ?593--645 

31  4B.i3/K(i-2)a 4637 
Scholia  minora  to  II  P632-55 

4.9  5B.ioo/H(i  -2)b 4638 
Iliadll  191-287  (227-53  hi  lacuna) 

with  marginal  gloss  and  speaker  indications 

9  iB.i8i/E(c) 

I.  ORACULAR  TEXTS 

Son  TES  A  s  TRAMPsrcm  (4581) 

ayadoc  5b. I,  8a.6 
ayopaT^^  [la.l],  ib.I,  23.5,  Qb.i6,  33.13,  3b.(2],  8, 

43.11 

aycuwai/  4b.i2,  5b,io,  6b.2 
dSeXpri  5b.5,  6b.i3 

dSeXpoc  5b.  17,  63.26 
'AAeidvSpda  53.3,  11,63.17 
dX-qBAc  6b.  1 7 

dAAa  36.16 
dAAo  2b.22 
a/x€-  7b.  13 
dvaKad-  6b.5,  Sb.Q 

dv€iu.7ro8(cTOJC  53,-8 
dnaXXdcceiv  ib.4,  2a.2,  2b.i9,  3b.11, 17,  43.12,  14 

dnapTi^eiv  lb.7,  4b.l8 

aTrepx^cOai  63.30 
dno  23.8,  19,  36.5 

dTroS-qixeiv  33.16,43.2 

dTToh-qfxoc  23.9,26.7,36.6,46.16 dnoZihovai  2b.8,  9 

dTTOKaQiCTavai  ia.4,  23.12,  24,  46.21 

d7roXaix^dv€LV  56.12,  66.8? 
dTToAAuvai  33.1,43.21,46.23 

d7roXv€iv  26.12,  4.3.7,  66.4,  86.7 

dTTodvpCK^LV  46.16 

dpyvpiov  ia.2,  2a.io,  2i,  36.7 

dpri  ia.2,  [ib.ii],  26.6,  8,  33.17,  36.7,  8,  4.3.4,  53.5 

dpxt’f^Tpoc  53.4,63.18 

dpx^^v  33.6,  46.8 
dc^eWia  26.21,  [43.14] 

dc<f>aXi^Giv  23.1,  66.2,  8a.8 

drvx^tv  36.16 

^loirparoc  23.4,  36.1 

^XaiTTCiv  33.11,  18,  46.2 

Poqeetv  [lb.9] 

^ovXevrT]c  33.19 

^paSeojc  26.9,56,6,63.18 

yajAclv  33,12 ydpioc  [53.7],  6a.2i,  83.9 

yeVeac  56.21 yeyvdp  26.4,26.10,46.13 

yijpac  56.15,  63.24 yivecdai  lb.5,  23.4,  [26.20],  33.19,  [36.1],  I2,  4,3.9, 

fea.g] 

yov€VC  [43.20] 

ypai^ijua  [ib.li] 
yvvr}  [16.3],  23.2,  26.13,  18,  [33.12],  36.10,  17,  19,  [43.8, 

13],  16,  46.24,  [53.13],  56.7,  6b.i8 

SaveiC^LV  26.9,  56.2,  6b.li,  76.15? 
SaTravazA  66. 4j  86.8 

26.9,  3a.11,  56.22?,  6a.i8,  21,  24 
beKaTTpcoTOC  ib.5,  26.20,  36-12 

StaAAdrTetv  8b. lO 
Sia/3dAAetv  76.1 
SiSovat  ib.ii,  26.6,  53.8,  6a.22,  66.9 

BUri  36.20,43.17 

hpac[x6c  23.3 
Svvacdai  ia.5,  lb.6,  [46.8],  53.9 

idv  33.18,43.21,46.17,53.4 

etScVai  33.12 

dvai  53.4,63.18,66.17,73.13 

etc  ia.4,  23.12,  24,  46.21,  53.3,  10,  63.17,  24 

iK  33.10,46.15 

c/cStSovai  66.6 eAeu^epow  26.2,  [46.11] eATT-t^etv  56.4,  18,  23 

iXnlc  43.22 

iv  26.2,56.11,63.20,73.9 
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evSo^wc  3a.6 

ivdvixetcOai.  [la.i],  2a. 5,  3b. 2,  8a. 9 

l^arrivrjc  3a. 16,  4a. 2,  5a. 10 

€7TL  2a. 6,  3a. 14,  4a. 10,  5b. 2,  15,  Gb.ri 

iniPaXA^Lv  ib.7,  3b.i4,  4b.i8 

iTTlKLvSvVCOC  4b. I9 

fTTi/cAr^CtC  4a. 23 

€7TLC-  5b. 19 

€7rLTvyxdv€LV  5b.i5,  6a. 21,  24 

ipyacia  4a. 5 

epx^cOai  2a.9,  26.7,  3b.6, 

ec;)(aToc  3a. 4,  14,  4b.6 

Cepoc  ia.5,  2a. 7,  3a.ii 

Totfxd^€LV  3a. 20 

C)KapTr€LV  5b.3 

€VpLCK€l,V  2a. 6,  3a. I,  5,  36.3,  [4b. 7] 

€VrX)X€LV  3a. 14 

€<f)opdv  56.6,  6b.  14 

eX^Lv  2b.3,  3a.3,  4,  [36.13,  17],  4a.5,  22,  26,  [46.6], 

[56.5],  6a.26,  6b.io,  13,  76.1,  6,  8 

ixOpoc  56.6,  6b.i4 

Iw  2a.9,  [46.13],  66.3 

ddvaroc  4a. 26 

OeXeiv  3a, 12,  [4a.i3],  5£t%2,  Ga.g?,  66.5,  7,  8b.4?,  9 

dcwpetv  [36.13],  (4a.26) 

dopv^etv  5a.  1 6 

Upovu<7)c  [26.14],  4a.9 

Kal  2a.9,  2b.io,  3a.2,  12,  15,  36.6 

KaKoc  7a. 13 

KaXoc  3a.4,  46.6,  5a.7,  6a.2i,  6b.io 

KaX(hc  4a. 3,  6a. 28 

KapTrcovsLv  3a. 2 

Kara  2a. 22,  56.21 

KaraSeiv  6b.  1 6 

KaraXafx^dveLV  26.15?,  4a. lO 

KaraXXdcceiv  ib.io,  26.13,  4a. 8,  24 

KaTTjyopLa  26.5,  46.14 

KaroiKetv  6a. 20 

K€pSaLV€LV  2a. 8,  19,  3a. II,  15,  36.5 

K€pSoc  2a. 6 

KLvSvVOC  3a. 9 

Kiveiv  3a. 10 

KXppovofxeLv  2b. I,  3a.7,  8,  [36.19],  4a. 16,  [20],  [46.1, 

9]>  10 
KOLVOJVeiV  3a. 18,  4a. 3 

Kojxtdrov  ia.3,  2a.ii3  23 

KOTnd^€iv  56.12,86.10 

KOTTOC  46.15,  6a. 22 
KTacdai  2a. 7 

Kvpioc  [ib.ioj 

XapLpdv^Lv  ia.2,  [3,  9,  lo],  ib.8,  2a.io,  11,  21,  23,  36.7, 

i5M-a.i3>  i9>5a-5.  Ga.io,  19 
Xavddv€LV  2a. 3 

Xdyeiv  [36.20],  4a. 17 

XeLTOvpyla  66.4,  86.7 

Xrjydrov  lb.8,  36.15 

Xoyoc  26.6 Au-n-er^  7a.  15 

pLav6dv€LV  8a.  10 

fxdTTjv  56.16 
fxR^Lv  la.O,  36.21,  4a.i8 

fxdpoc  2a.22,  5a.i9 

pL€Td  3a. 9,  6a. 22 

/xeravoeiv  66.5 

[x^roLK€tv  5a. 6 

pL€TpLCOC  6a. 24 

/aij  ib.u,  3a.2i,  46.12, 56.10,  [66.3],  5, 13,  76.13,  86.9 

fiTjTijp  3a.7,  4b.9 
pbLcSoVV  [46.2] 

piOLx^ia  [4a.io] 

[xoixdc  26.15? 

vavay€Lv  46.17 

vavXovv  5a. II 

VLtcdv  36.20,  4a.i7,  27 

vocetv  7a. 6,  76.16 

vvv  2b.11,  4a.i,  46.1,  8,  22,  6a.2i 

ocKia  26.16,  7a. 9 

olKoSofietp  46.22 

oXlyoc  36.15,  7a.6 

OTTOv  [la. 8],  36.15 

opdv  ib.6,  56.5,  [66.3],  13,  76.4,  86.6 

oc  [la.i,  2],  16.7,  2a.5,  26.8,  3a.i2, 36.2, 14, 4a.i3, 46.18, 

5a.i2,  66.5,  7, 17,  86-9 
Jre  56.17 

ov  [la.i,  5,  8],  i6.[i,  2],  3,  6,  7,  8,  [10],  2a.[2],  5,  [ii], 

12,  23,  24,  2b. [i,  3],  8[ii,  13,  15,  22],  3a.5,  8,  13,  17, 

^6  36.[7,  10],  II,  [16,  17],  18,  [20],  4a.i,  3,  4,  5,  6,  13, 

15,  19,  22,  25,  27,  4b. [i,  6,  8,  10,  12,  14],  22,  5a.5,  7, 

9,  13,  15,  16,  56.3,  8,  16,  [18],  22?,  23,  6a.[io,  12, 16], 

20,  21,  23,  25,  26,  29,  66.15, 16,  76.5,  9 

ovSev  36.8 OVTTO)  5a.i,  2,  17 

26.8 

6<f)NKtov  56.  II 6i/)wviov  ia.9 

TratSeuetv  66.8,  8a.  ii 

TratSioi'  6a.2,  66.6 

TTapa^oXiov  4a.2i 
■napadrjKT]  la.io 

7rapap.€V€LV  lb.2,  3,  [26.17,  18],  36.9,  lO,  5a.l2 

ndcx^cv  6a.29 

rraripp  26.1,  3^-^» 

TrarpU  ib.6,  36.13,  6a.20 
TT€i€V€iv  5a.i4,  [56.8] 

TTICTIC  4a. 22 

TrXdeiv  2b.n,  4a.6,  46.17,  5a.3,  14,  56.8,  6a.i7 

TToXvc  6a.22 

7TOp€V€c0ai  5a.  10 
-npdyp.a  2a.8,  19,  3^'3>  3^*.') 

npayfiareia  26.2,46.11 TTpdrrecv  26.22,  6a.27 

TTp€C^€V€l.V  3a.20,  46.19 

7Tpoac<f>aXiO''^  5^- *5 

■npoypd(j>€iv  2a.7,  36.4,  46.20 

TTpOyVpiV-  76.14 7TpOK€tC$at  3a.  1 3 
TTpoKonreiv  3a.l7,  4^‘2> 

Trpoc  66.6 
TTpOCOJTTOV  66.5,  86.9 

TrpOT€X€UTdv  5a.  1 3,  56.7,  66.15 

TTptOTOC  lt).3,  3^-^^ TTcoActP  2a.6,  36*3 

pijTcup  5a.9 
ceauTO)  [16.9] 

ciojTrdv  4a.  27 

coc  2a.7,  36.4,  4a.27,  46.20,  56.12,  [66.3],  7a.i6,  86.6 

CO<l>tCr€V€lV  26.22 
crpaT€V€cdai  4^.4.  6a.i6?,  23,  7a.4?,  76.7,  10 

CTpaTrjy€tv  4a. 25 

cv  [ib.2,  3],  2a.3,  26.17,  i8,  36.9,  10,  21,  4a.i8,  25,  26, 

5a.i,  56.2,  3,  5,  6,  7,  8,  13,  14,  17,  22,  6a, 12,  13,  16, 

[20],  23,  25,  26,  66.12, 13, 14, 15, 16  (2),  7a.7,  9, 10,  II, 

76.4,  [17],  8a.io 

cvKo<f)avTia  36.18,  4^-'^5 

CVpL^LOC  66.15,  7a. 10 

cvNdpciv  4a.25,  5a.i,  56.2,  8,  14,  16,  6a. 12,  13,  16,  17, 

20,  23,  25,  76.17,  8a.io 

cvv[  5a.  I 

cvvaXXdcc€Lv  ia.5,  3a. 15 

cwex^iv  26.12,  4a.7,  46.23 

cvvox^  [4a.  1 2] 

cwCeiv  2b,4,5,  [21],  [3b,i8],4a.i5,  [4^14] 

raxv  66.14 
T€KVOV  yci.ij 

reXeicoc  2a. 4 

Trjpetv  86.5 
TL  26.22 
TiOdvai  4a. 21 TLKT^iV  26.10,  3a. 9 

roTToc  ia.4,  2a.i2,  24,  3a.io,  46.21 

rpe(f>€Lv 
v^pL^eiv  26.3,46.12 

vloc  5a.9 

vrrdyeLV  [ia.8] 

VTrdpx^i-v  36.21,  4a.i8 vrro  76.2 

VTr07TT€V€LV  6a. 28 

(l>dppiaKoc  66.17 
(j)app.aKovv  ib.9,  2a.i,  36.16 
(l>€pvrj  4a. 19 

(l)doV€LV  76.2 
(f>tXoTrOV€tv  [3a. 2] (jiiXoC  46.5 

(jiLXrj  [ib.2,  4],  26.17,  36.9,  II,  4a. 24,  56.13,  6b.i6,  7a.n 

(f)6^oc  56.10 
(^vyaSeveiv  3a. 21 
(l>vya>v  3a. 5,  46.7 

xdpic  6a. 10 

X€Lp6ypa(f)0v  56.2,66.11 

Xpr}p.a  7a.3 

Xpovl^eiv  26.7 

Xpovoc  76.6 

Xojp^ov  [ib.i],  26.16,  56.3,  66.12,  7a.2 

tic  5b.  3 

cu^eAeia  3a. 3 

cu(/>eAerv  3a.2 
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RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Tiberius 

TiNpLoc  Katcap  CerjSacroc  4582  9  (year  2)  4582  ii  (year  3)  4588  4-5,  14.-15  (year  19)  4588  7, 17  (year  20) 

Claudius 

Tt/Septoc  KXavSioc  Katcap  Cc^acroc  T'cpp.avtKoc  AvroKpdrtop  4583  10— ii,  18-19  (year  6);  4583  6  (oath,  Ti^epioc 

only) 

Antoninus  Pius 

^eoc  AiXtoc  Avrcovtvoc  4585  20  (year  10,  retrospective  reference) 

Marcus  Aurelius 

Avp'pXioc  Avrojvtvoc  4589  18--19  (year  14) 

Avp-pXtoc  Avrcovtvoc  Katcap  6  Kvptoc  4589  13-14  (year  13),  29-30  (year  10),  35-6  (year  n),  41-2  (year  12) 

MdpKoc  AvprjXtoc  Avriovtvoc  Cc^acroc  4589  24-5  (year  9) 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus 

Avp'qXtoi  Avroivivoc  Kai  Ov'fjpoc  oi  Kuptot  Cc^acrot  4589  2—3,  9--10  (year  8) 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Commodus 

Avp'pXtoc  Avrojvtvoc  /cat  Aovkloc  Avp'pXtoc  Kop^fioSoc  Ce/Sacrot  4587  3-4  (year  19) 

Commodus 

AvTOKpdrojp  Katcap  MdpKoc  Avp'qXtoc  K6ptfj,o8oc  Avrcovtvoc  Evcc^y]c  Evrvxrjc  Cc^acroc  Apptcvtaicoc  MrjhiKoc 

IlapdiKoc  CapixartKoc  PcppLaviKoc  Mcytcroc  BperavvtKoc  4585  28—33  (year  29) 

AvroKpdrcop  KoptfioBoc  Avrcovtvoc  Katcap  6  Kvptoc  4585  26-7  (oath  formula) 

Severus 

C€OL>[i7poc  4593  14  (year  9) 

Severus  and  Caracalla 

ot  KVptot  -pixc^v  drjrrrjrot  AvroKpdropcc  Ccovrjpoc  /cat  Avrcovtvoc  4593  6—7 

AvroKpdrcop  Katcap  AouKtoc  Ccnrtpitoc  Ccov’ppoc  Evc€^t)c  Ueprtva^  CcfSacroc  Apa^iKOC  A8ia^7]viK6c  UapSiKOC 

Mcytcroc  /cat  AvroKpdrcop  Katcap  Mapicoc  AvprjXtoc  Avrcovtvoc  Evcc^-pc  CcjSacroc  4593 1-2 

Severus  Alexander 

MdpKOc  AvpTjXtoc  CcovTjpoc  AXc^avhpoc  Katcap  6  Kvptoc  4590  2—3,  9 . lO,  17—18  (year  lo) 

Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Avroicpdropec  Katcapcc  Ttroc  ̂ ovXovtoc  ’lovvtoc  MaKptaroc  /cat  Ttroc  0ovXovloc  lovvioc  Kvirjroc  Evrvxeic  Ev- 

cejSetc  CejSacTot  4595  41—6  (year  2) 

Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius  Caesars 

ot  KVptot  rjiac^v  Zito/cA'prtavoc  /cat  Ma^tp,tav6c  Ce^acrot  /cat  ot  KVptot  -ppLcov  Kcovcrdvrtoc  /cat  Ma^tp-iavoc  ot  €TTt<f>avc- 

crarot  Katcapcc  Cc^acrot  4597  25—7  (year  ii,  lo  and  3) 
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Constantius  Augustus  and  Julian  Caesar 

01  SecTTorat  '^pcatv  Koovcrdvrioc  aldovtoc  Avyovcroc  /cat  'lovXtavoc  d  c'nt(f)av€craroc  Katcap  4606  6—7  (oath 

formula) 

ot  Secirdrat  'qp,d>v  Kcovcrdvrtoc  alcovtoc  Avyovcroc  /cat  'lovXtavoc  6  dvSpctoraroc  /cat  crrtt^avccraroc  Katcap  4598 

4—6  (oath  formula) 

Julian 

d  SecTTorrjc  iQptcov  'lovXiavoc  alcovtoc  Avyovcroc  4608  5—6  4610  7  4612  i  6—7  (oath  formula)  4611  i  3“4 formula,  restored) 

Jovian 

d  SccTTorTjc  r]pt(2)v  'loovtavoc  alcovtoc  Avyovcroc  4613  6  (oath  formula) 

I

I

I

.

 

 

CONSULS AD  294  vrrarclac  rcov  Kvptcov  rjptcov  Keoveravriov  /cat 

Ma|tp.tai/ou  rcov  CTncfyavccrdrcov  Kaicdpcov  4597  1-2 

AD  361  VTTarctac  0Xaovtcov  Tavpov  teat  0XcopcvrLov 

rcov  XaptTTpordrcov  4598  i  4600  2  4601  2  4602  1—2 
4603  i  4604  2  4605  2  4606  i 

AD  362  vrrarclac  KXavhlov  Maptcprlvov  Kat  0Xaov(ov 

Nc^terra  rcov  Xap,7Tpordrcov  4608  i  4609  I 

AD  363  vrrarclac  rov  heerrorov  rjfxcov  lovXiavov  atcovlov 

Avyoverov  ro  8'  Kat  0Xaovtov  CaXXovcrlov  rov  Xa/x- 

rrpordrov  crrdpxov  rov  Icpov  rrpatrcoplov  4610  12 4612  i  1-2  (damaged) 

AD  364  UTraretac  rov  heerrorov  -qfxtov  loovtavov  atcovlov 

Avyoverov  [to  a^  Kat  Ovappeovtavov  rov  cntcjiavc- 

erdrov  4613  I 

AD  505  dTrareta  0Xaovtcov  CajStvtavov  Kat  @co8(opov 

rcov  evSo^ordreov  4615  2 

AD  525  UTraretac  0Xaovtov  0tXoUvov  rov  Xa^irrpord- 

rov  4616  I 

I

V

.

 

 

INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

(a)  Indigtions 

4th  indiction  4605  7  (=  ad  360/1)  4616  i  (=  ad 

525/6) 

5th  indiction  4598  9  4599  4  4600  8  4604  9  4606  8 

(all  AD  361/2)  4621  3  (fifth/sixth  century) 
6th  indiction  4607  i  7  4608  7  4609  7  4611  ii  14  (all 

AD  362/3) 

yth  indiction  4611  ii  4  4612  i  8,  ii  4  4613  8,  back  i 

(all  AD  363/4) 

gth  indiction  4620  i  (fifth/sixth  century) 

14th  indiction  4615  2,  10  (=  ad  505-6)  4623  2  (late 

sixth  century) 

182/151  =  AD  505/6  4615  9 

(i)  Era 

V

.

 

 

MONTHS  AND  DAYS (a)  Months 

'A0vp  4591  8  4597  27  4602  2  4622  4  4598  i  4605  2 

repinaviKewc  4624  20  4606  I  4615  2 

AtKepL^pioc  4593  4  Mecopr)  4611  ii  17  4612  ii  10  4621  3 
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Mexeip  4585  33 

Uaivi  4594  16  4600  2  4601  2  4610  2 

IJaxoiv  4627  16 

CejSacroc  4582  10  4583  ii,  i8  4588  8,  i8 

d8ol  4593  4 

INDEXES 

Tvfit  4596  10 

0apjxov6L  4592  13 

4595  46  4603  i  4616  i 

XotaK  4623  2 

(b)  Days 

veoiirjVLa  4596  9--10 

14  September  16  4582  10 

26  September  33  4588  8,  18 

15  September  45  4583  ii,  18-19 

18-  22  November  231?  4591  4,  6-7,  8,  10 

15  October  261  4595  46 

rg  November  294  4597  27 

I4june  361  4600  2 

VI.  DATES 

22 June  361  4601  2 

29junc  361  4605  2 

10  July  361  4598  I 

17  October  361  4603  i 

i3june  363  4610  2 

3  September  505  4615  2 

30  September  525  4616  i 

VIL  PERSONAL  NAMES 

^AyaOtvoc  h.  of  Taysis,  f.  of  Aurelius  Amoi's  4594  4 

’Ayadtvoc  f.  of  Syradion  4607  ii  7 

AyaOivoc  f.  of  Aur.  Petrus  4608  3  4609  3 

'AyaGoirovc  4626  ii 

Aya66c  Aaiixojv  4626  15 

AlXloc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

AiXloc  npLi^oc  4593  2 

'Ai<vXac  see  Cov^ariavoc  AKvXac 

AX€^avBpoc  4590  6  (-rius  alias  A.) 

AX^iavBpoc  h.  of  Apia,  f.  of  Aur.  Polydeuces,  gd.-f.  of 

Aurelia  Aphrodite  4596  2 

’AXe^avBpoc  see  also  0XdovLoc  AXe^avBpoc,  Index  II  s.v. 
Severus  Alexander 

ApLatc  f.  of  Paulus  4611  ii  13 

Ap,€vv€vc  f.  of  Horus,  gd.-f.  of  Heracles  4588  i 

’Ap.p.o)v  s.  of  Cams  4629  12 

Ap.p,a)VLav6c  4607  ii  8 

Ap.p,covLoc  s.  of  Diogenes(?)  4589  [46] 

Aixp.d)VLoc  f  of  Ammonius  4586  6,  45 

Ap,p,d)vi.oc  s.  of  Ammonius,  h.  of  Philoxena  4586  5—6, 

44-5  (Apnoinc) 

Apip,wvLoc  see  also  AvprjXLOC  ’H/r/roietoc 

Mp-oi'e  s.  of  Horus  4588  g,  18 

bf/rotc  see  also  Avp^Xioc  bl/rotc 

Avlk7]toc  4591  7 

Avviavoc  tribunus  4612  i  16 

AvTioyoc  h.  of  Sarapias  4607  iii  12 

Avtojvlvoc  4626  2 

Avtojvlvoc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Antoninus,  Marcus  Aure¬ 

lius,  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus,  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Commodus,  Commodus,  Severus  and  Caracalla 

AvTd)VLoc  see  AvpriXiocAvrdvioc 

Att^XXtic  see  KXavBiocATteXXr^c 

’Avea  w.  of  Alexander,  m.  of  Aur.  Polydeuces,  gd.-m.  of 
Aurelia  Aphrodite  4596  2 

"Atticov  toparch  4588  i,  ii 
’Attlcov  4589  17,  23 

’Atticop  s.  of  Apolinarius  4607  iii  2 

Attlcov  s.  of  Sarapion  4607  iii  8 

AttIcop  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius  4608  3  4612  i  5 

AttIcop  £.  of  FI.  Strategius  4615  5 

ATToXipdpioc  councillor  4592  verso 

ATToXcpdpLoc  f  of  Apion  4607  iii  2 

AttoXXcvpioc  f.  of  Theodulus  4607  ii  10 

AttoXXcopioc  £  of  Heliodora  4607  ii  6 

AttoXXcopioc  amphodograrnmateus  4593  9 

AttoXXcopioc  see  also  AvppXioc  AttoXXcopioc,  CcTtrlpcioc 

A7toXX(jovi.oc 
ApOdopic  4585  2,  34 

ApccTlcop  4607  ii  14 

ApLCTovc  w.  of  Patermuthius,  m.  of  Aur.  Demetrammon 

45974 

'/lp770«:paTia>i’ alias  Ischyrion  4585  11-12 
Apciporj  4607  ii  5 

VIL  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Apci'vooc  f.  of  Aur.  Dorotheus  4608  4  4609  4 

Acvxic  s.  of  Peteyris  4583  2,  16 

^luyoucToc  see  Index  II,  III 

AvprfXia  AppoBirri  d.  of  Aur.  Polydeuces  and  Dionysia 

45967 

AvprjXta  Aiopvcia  d.  of  Theon  alias  Dionysotheon 

4595  1—2 
AupyXi'a  'Hpd/cXeca  d.  of  Diogenes  4590  3-4,  19,  29 

AvpyXia  Tiapla  4614  3 

Avp-:qXioc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Marcus  Aurelius,  Marcus 

Aurelius  and  Verus,  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Cornmo- 

dus,  Commodus,  Severus  and  Caracalla,  Severus 

Alexander 

Avp-qXioc  Ai.LpiMvioc  (former?)  agoranomus,  councillor 

4590  25 

AvprjXioc  Afipecovioc  s.  of  Apion,  councillor,  overseer  of 
wheat/barley  4608  3  4612  i  5 

Avp'qXtoc  ApLOLc  s.  of  Agathinus  and  Taysis  4594  4 

^lup'^Aioc  ̂ Avtcovloc  sitolo^^  4590  14 

AvprjXioc  ArroXXcbvioc  guardian  4595  4-5 

AvprjXioc  BUrcop  s.  of  Isak  and  Martha,  farmer 4616  6 

AvppXioc  PcpvdBioc  s.  of  Julianus;  councillor,  overseer 
of  barley  4610  4(?),  i6(?)  4613  3 

Avp-qXioc  Arjpirjrpdjijxcop  s.  of  Patermuthius  and  Ari- stous  4597  4,  6,  8, 13,  20 

AvprjXioc  Atoydptjc  s.  of  Serenus  4594  i 

AvprjXioc  AiocicovpiBrjc  alias  Julianu.s(?),  s.  of  Julianus 

(alias?)  Dioscurides;  councillor,  overseer  of  wheat 

4606  3 

Avp'qXioc  Acop6$€oc  s.  of  Arsinous,  councillor,  overseer of  wheat/barley  4608  4  4609  4 

AvprjXioc  EvTpvyioc  s.  of  Lcucadius,  former  magistrate, 

councillor,  praepositus  pagi,  curialis  4598  3  4599  6,  9, 

13,  16  4600  5  4601  7 

AvprjXioc  'HpdicXcioc  s.  of  Heraclius,  -npocBpoCy  prytanis 
4602  4  4603  4  4604  5  4605  4 

Avp'qXioc  Scdvic  iCTcovdpxrjCy  s.  of  Pete-  and  Tha'isous 4596  3,  6,  12,  16,  r8,  21,  25 

AvprjXioc  IcpaKarroXXcop  alias  Epimachus,  (former?) 

gymnasiarch,  f.  of  Dionysius  4590  11,21 

Avp-^Xioc  Idpa$  s.  of  Saprion,  councillor  of  Pelusium, 
overseer  of  the  annona  4600  3,  12 

AvprjXioc  Idpa^  s.  of  Julianus;  councillor,  overseer  of 
barley  4610  5 

Avp-qXioc  KXrjjxfjc  s.  of  Clemens,  councillor  of  Pelusium 

4600  4,  13 

AvprjXioc  MapprjeV)  chrysonesiS)  4604  4,  [15] 

AvprjXioc  IJcTocipic  sitobgus  4590  24,  31 
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AvprjXioc  flcrpoc  s.  of  Agathinus,  councillor,  overseer of  wheat/barley  4608  3  4609  3 

AvprjXioc  nXovricop  4594  2 

Avp'pXioc  UoXvBevKrjc  s.  of  Alexander  and  Apia,  h.  of 
Dionysia,  £  of  Aurelia  Aphrodite  4596  i,  5,  17 

24ijp-)jAioc  riocic  s.  of  Dionycasius,  councillor  of  Pelu¬ sium,  banker  4605  3,  9,  10 

AvprjXioc  Flordpjiojp  s.  of  Eutychius,  former  magistrate of  Pelusium,  r/z?yi'o«<?^(?)  4604  4,  1m1 

AvprjXioc  riroXepiPoc  alias  Sarmates,  exegetes,  council¬ 
lor,  conveyor  of  chaff  4597  3,  5,  9,  14,  19,  22,  28 

AvprjXioc  Capa-nlcov  s.  of  Plutarchus,  councillor,  overseer 
of  wheat/barley  4606  4,  19  4608  4,  15  4609  3-4 
4610  5,  17  4613  4 

AvprjXioc  Capa-nlcov  s.  of  Hcrrn-,  overseer  of  army 

supplies  4607  2 
Avp-ijXioc  Capa-nlcov  (councillor,  overseer  of  barley) 

4613  i6 

Avp-fjXioc  Cep-rjvoc  s.  of  Eusebius,  councillor,  overseer  of 
wheat/barley  4610  5  4612  i  4  4613  3, 14 

Avp^Xioc  Tijxayevrjc  s.  of  Serenus,  councillor,  overseer 
of  wheat/barley  4612  i  ig  4613  4 

Avp-rjXioc  Tpvcjxjjv  alias  Diogenes  4590  15 
Acf>66vLoc  4607  ii  3 

AcjrpoBlrrj  w.  of  Stephanus,  m.  of  Philotera  4589  27, 

33. 38, 44 
A(l>poBlrYj  see  also  AvprjXla  AcfrpoBlrrj 

wine  merchant  4621  i 

BIktojp  wine  steward  4622  i 

Blicrcop  see  also  Avp-qXioc  BIktcop 

Faiavoc  4607  iii  i rd'loc  seelovXioc 

FcvvdBioc  see  AvprjXioc  FcvvdBioc 

Fcpovrioc  4628  2 
Fepovrioc  s.  of  Posidonius  4607  iii  3 

FcpovTioc  s.  of  Paeanius  4611  ii  6,  15 

ArjperjrpdjijJicov  see  A-vprjXioc  Arjiarjrpdjxpicov 

Arjjx-TjTpLoc  4584  12-13 

AlBvp-oc  45  89(37) 

Aioydvrjc:  C.  Julius  Diogenes  4587  6 
dtoyeVryc  steward  4591  3 

Zltoyev-T^c:  Aurelius  Tryphon(?)  alias  Diogenes  4590  15 
Aioycvrjc  £  of  Aurelia  Heraclia  4590  4,  19,  29 

Aioycvrjc  4582  7,  17  4594  20 
Aioycv-ijc  f.  of  Ammonius(?)  4589  (47) 

Aioycvrjc  see  also  Avp-rjXioc  Aioydvrjc 
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A  LOKXrjTiavoc  see  Index  11  s.v  Diocletian  and  Maximian 

Augusti,  Constantins  and  Galerius  Caesars 

ALovvKacLoc  r.  of  Ann  Posis  4605  3 

Atovvciaw.  of  Ann  Polydeuces,  m.  of  Aurelia  Aphrodite 

4596  8 

Aiovvcia  see  also  Avp-riXia  Aiovvcla 

Alovvcloc  ojjicialis  4607  ii  13 

Alovvcloc  former  ben^iciarius  4611  ii  7 

Atovvcioc  s.  of  Aurelius  Hieracapollon  alias  Epimachus 

4590  II 

Aiovvctoc  4584  4  4590  4 

AcovvcoSojpoc  4607  hi  14 

AcovvcoOecov:  Theon  alias  Dionysotheon,  f  of  Aurelia 

Dionysia  4595  3 . 4 

Zlioc  strategus  4584  2 

Zlioc  gymnasiarch  4624  i,  22 

Aioacovpi'Sijc:  Julianus  (alias?)  Dioscurides  {Q.x-curator 
civitatisX)^  f.  of  Aur.  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus(?) 4606  3 

AiocKovpihr\c  see  also  Avp‘qX<,oc  ALocKovpihric 

AvvdpLioc  h,  of  Valentina  4607  ii  ii 

Acopodeoc  see  Avp'qXioc  Acopod^oc 

'ETTLpiaxoc:  Aurelius  Hieracapollon  alias  Epimachus, 

(former?)  gymnasiarch,  f.  of  Dionysius  4590  ii, 

21 . 2  # 

Eppitac  4589  21 

Epfxlac:  Theon  alias  Hermias,  assistant  4589  47 

Eppiiac  former  praeposiius  4607  iii  9 

'Ecepcok  w.  of  Petemennophris,  m.  of  laonnophris 

4586  1-2 

EvdvTLov  ...  of  Aphthonius  4607  ii  3 

EvSaLpLOJv  4593  6 

Ev8alp,ojv  see  abo  ̂ XdovLoc  EvSaipLcov 

EvXoyioc  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  4607  iii  5 

Evce^ioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Serenus  4610  5  4612  i  4 
4613  3,  14 

EvcepLoc  f  of  Theon  4613  ii,  13 

EvToXjxioc  4607  ii  i 

EuTpoTTLOv  4607  iii  19 

EvTpvyioc  see  AvprjXioc  Evrpvyioc 

Eiirvyi-oc  f  of  Aurelius  Potammon  4604  4 

Evrvxi-oc  black  man  4629  7 

Zrfvcov  see  ̂ Xdov’ioc  Z'pvcov 
ZojlXoc  f  of  Macrobius  4607  iii  7 

ZojtXoc  f  of  Philonicus  4611  ii  10 

ZcotXoc  assistant  4589  28 

ZcotXoc  4624  9 

ZcoLc  4584  4,  13 

'HXio8o)pa  d.  of  Apollonius  4607  ii  6 

^Hvloyoc  f  of  Horus  4588  5 

'Hpatc  d.  of  Ischyrion  4589  19 

^Hpdi<X€ia  see  AvprjXia  'HpdKX&ia. 

'HpaicX^lBrjc  4593  20,  21 

'Hpdi<X€ioc  s.  of  Sarapion,  beekeeper  4582  2, 4 

'Hpdi<X€Loc  s.  of  Peteyris  4583  i,  14 

'MpdieX^Loc  f  of  Aur.  (Claudius)  Heraclius  4602  4 
4603  4  4604  5  4605  4 

EIpdxXeLoc  see  abo  Avp'qXioc  'f/pa/cAeioc,  KXav8ioc 

pdKXiOC 
EIpaKXrjc  s.  of  Horus,  gd.-s.  of  Amenneus  4588  i 

'HpaKXrjc  v8poTrdpoxoc  4591  6,  7,  8 

'HpdKXioc  see  'HpdxXeioc 
Elpdc  4625  4 

'Hpocrparoc  strategus  4582  i ’'Hpojv  4593  16 

"Hpuiv  f  of  Philoxena  4586  5,  39 

Saricic  4589  32 

®arjCLc  slave,  m.  of  Peteyris  4584  14 

Saicovc  w.  of  Aur.  Thonis  4596  4 
©aAeta  4626  i,  17 

S^ayivric  4624  7 

©eoSocta  w.  of  Patenyphius  4615  6 

©edSouAoc  s.  of  Apollonius  4607  ii  10 

@ed8a»|0oc  substitute  and  deputy  4614  2 

©edSojpoc  4607  iii  15 

©edSoipoc  see  abo  ̂ Xdov'ioc  SeoBcopoc 
@4ojv  a  numem,  boat  owner  4612  i  13 

0€oiv  s.  of  Eusebius,  councillor,  boat  owner  4613 

n,  13 

&€(Dv  alias  Hermias,  assistant  4589  47 

Qecov  alias  Dionysotheon,  f.  of  Aurelia  Dionysia 

4595  2  3 

©eW  gymnasiarch(?)  4582  18 
&4a)v  4612  ii  7 

QeojvU  ...  of  Eutolmius  4607  ii  i 

SdivLc  4584  II 

ScovLC  diviner  4584  18 

©wnc  alias  Morus,  freedman  4585  i,  34 

©cone  s.  of  Paysiris  4586  13 

©oivic  see  abo  Aopr^Xioc  Scjvic 

^EpaKarroXXoiv  4627  I,  17 

lepaKarroXXojv  see  abo  AvprjXioc  lepaKairoXXojv 

7epa^  see  AvppXioc  ̂ lepa^ 

^loovtavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Jovian,  Index  III 

^lovXtavoc  (alias?)  Dioscurides  {cx~curator  civitatb?),  f  of 
Aur.  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus(?)  4606  3 

UovXiavoc  Gx-curator  civitatb^  f.  of  Aur.  Gennadius  and 
Aur.  Hierax  4610  4, 16  4613  3 

^lovXiavoc.  Aur,  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus(?),  s.  of 

Julianus  (alias?)  Dioscurides;  councillor,  overseer  of 

wheat  4606  3 

'lovXiavoc:  Aur.  Julianus(?)  4606  3 

^lovXiavoc  see  abo  Index  II  s.vv.  Gon.stantius  Augustus 

and  Julian  Caesar,  Julian;  III 

7ouAtoc:  G.  Julius  x,  strategus  4583  5 

lovXioc:  G.  Julius  Diogenes  4587  5  -6 

*IovXtoc:  G. Julius  Leucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 
chite  4607  i  i  4608  2  4609  2  4610  3  4612  i  3 
4613  2 

lovvioc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Icdic  h.  of  Martha,  f.  of  Aur.  Victor  4616  6 

IdScopoc:  Claudius  Apelles  alias  Isidorus,  s.  of  Horion 

4595  6-7,  48 

Icxvpicov.  Harpocration  alias  Ischyrion  4585  12 

'Icxvpicov  f.  of  Herais  4589  19 

'Icxvpicov  4585  8-9,  9-10,  17  4600  3 
'loidvvrjc  4629  4 

7wct]7toc{?)  s.  of  'Pimotheus  4611  back  2 

Kaicap  4584  22;  jwa/fe  Index  II,  III 

Kdpoc  f.  of  Ammon  4629  13 

KXavSioc  A7T€XXrjc  alias  Isidorus,  s.  of  Horion  4595 

6,47 

KXavBtoc  ’HpaKXioc  4602  9  (cf.  Aur.  Heraclius) 

KXavSioc  MafM€prtvoc  vir  damsimus,  consul  4608  i 

4609  I 
KX-qpvqc  f.  of  Aur.  Clemens  4600  4,  14 

KX'qp/qc  see  abo  Avpr\Xtoc  KX'qixrjc 

KoXXovOoc  domesticus  4628  i 

KoXXovOoc  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  4611  ii  8 

KofxfxoBoc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Corn- 

modus,  Gommodus 

Kpr}a<€VTioc  see  ̂ Adouioc  KprjCKdvrioc 

Kvirjroc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Koivcrdvrioc  see  Index  II,  III 

Aatroc  {praefectus  Aegypti)  4593  17,  20 

AevKaSioc:  G.  Julius  Iveucadius,  strategus  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite  4607  i  i  4608  2  4609  2  46103  4612i3 4613  2 

AevKdSioc  f.  of  Aurelius  Eutrygius  4598  3  4599  6,  13 4600  5  4601  7 

A^ajvlSrjc  4607  ii  4 

Aip^evLoc  4629  14 

Aovkloc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Gom¬ 

modus,  Severus  and  Caracalla 

MaKptavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

MaKpo^Loc  s.  of  Zoilus  4607  iii  7 

Map.€pTtvoc  see  KXavSioc  Mafieprtvoc 

Ma^LfiLavoc  see  Index  II,  III 

Md^LfLoc  (praefectus  Aegypii?)  4583  8 

Md^Lfioc  4625  I,  10 

Mdpda  w.  of  Isak,  m.  of  Aur.  Victor  4616  6 

MdpKoc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Marcus  Aurelius,  Gommodus, 

Severus  and  Caracalla,  Severus  Alexander 

MappT]c{?)  see  Avp-pXcoc  Mappije 

MapTvpLoc  4629  17 
Mrjvdc  olKerrjc  4616  4 

Moverje  4612  i  15 

Md)poc:  Thonis  alias  Morus,  freedman  4585  i,  34 

Ne^ierra  see  0XdovLOC  Ne^ierra 
NetXoc  4626  i,  17 

Vvvco(ppK  s.  of  Sarapion  4582  2 
‘OpcTjc  s.  of  Horus  4583  2,  15 

Oi5aAe;^TtVa  w.  of  Dynamius  4607  ii  ii 

Ov^poc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Verus 'OpeXXioc  4625  I,  10 

llaidvtoc  f.  of  Gerontius  4611  ii  6,  15 

riap,ovvi,c  f.  of  Pamunis  4586  2,  35 

HapLovvic  s.  of  Pamunis,  priest  4586  2,  35 

.flavrjovc  4629  lO 

TlarevixpLOc  h.  of  Theodosia  4615  6 

nar€ppi.ov$Loc  h.  of  Aristous,  f  of  Aur.  Demetrammon 

45974 

riavXoc  s.  of  Am^'s  4611  ii  13 
Uavctpic  f  of  Thonis  4586  13 

rhpTLva^  see  Index  IT  s.v.  Severus  and  Caracalla 

n€r€p,€vvco(ppLC  h.  of  Escrsois,  f.  of  Taonnophris 

4586  I,  31 

n€T€vptc  s.  of  Peteyris  4583  2,  13 

/TereOpic  f.  of  Heraclius,  Totoes  and  Peteyris  4583  i, 

12,  13,  14 

rUr^dpic  f.  of  Hasychis  4583  2,  16 

n€T€vptc  slave,  s.  of  Thaesis  4584  10 
Ihreyptc  4584  13 

rierocLpic  f  of  Petosiris  4589  26 

n^Toclpic  s.  of  Petosiris  4589  26 
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IJerocLpLC  see  also  AvprjXioc  TJ^rocipic 

TJerpoc  see  Avp^Xioc  llcTpoc 

JJevap  4629  10 

nLc§K{ )  farmer  4590  12 

nXovrapxoc  f.  of  Aiir.  Sarapion  4606  4,  19  4608  4, 15 

4609  4  4612  5,  17  4613  4 

riXovrlcov  see  Avp'jXLOC  IJXovr ta>v 

rioXvSevKrjc  see  Avp-pXioc  IJoXvSevKrjc 

IJoctScXvioc  f.  of  Gerontius  4607  iii  3 

IJocLC  see  Avp'qXioc  llocic 

rioTapip-ojv  see  Avp-pXioc  nordp.pLcov 

Ilpipioc  see  AiXloc  npipioc 

UroX^pealoc  s.  of  Colluthus  4611  ii  8 

llroXefiatoc  s.  of  Euiogius  4607  iii  5 

.riroXep.atoc  4583  3 

nroX€piivoc  see  Avp'pXioc  UtoXgimIvoc 
UtoXXlc  f.  of  Horus  4588  ii 

Ca^Lviavoc  see  ̂ Xdovioc  Ca^iviavoc 

CaXXovcTLoc  see  ̂ Xdov'ioc  CaXXovcnoc 

CaTTpLcjv  f.  of  Aur.  Hierax  4600  3,  12 

CapdfLpiojv  4627  17 

Capamdc  4585  12—13 

Capamdcw.  of  Antiochus  4607  iii  12 

CapaTTicov  agent  of  gyrnnasiarch?  4582  17 

CapaTTiojv  agent  of  gyfnnasiarch  4624  i,  22 

Caparricov  f.  of  Heraclius  and  Onnophris  4582  2 

CapaTTLOjv  f.  of  Apion  4607  ii  8 

Capanlojv  s.  of  Sarapion  4583  3  4585  22--3 

CapaTTLtov  f  of  Sarapion  4583  3  4585  23 

CapaTTiojv  4585  13  4629  16 

CapaTTicov  see  also  AvprjXioc  CapaTriojv 

CapaTToBwpa  4607  ii  16 

Cappedrrjc:  Aurolius  Ptoleminus  alias  Sarmates,  exegetes, 

councillor,  conveyor  of  chaff  4597  3,  5,  9,  14,  19, 

22,  28 

CejSacroc  see  Index  II;  Index  XII  (b)  s.v.  vofucpia 

C€ovrjpiav6c  see  ̂ Xdovloc  C^ovrjpLavoc 

C^ovijpoc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Severus,  Severus  and  Cara- 

calla,  Severus  Alexander 

CeiTTLiALoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Severus  and  Caracalla 

CeTrrLpiLoc  ATroXXcovi.oc  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

4598  2  4602  3  4606  2 

Cep-ppoc  f.  of  Aurelius  Timagenes  4613  4 

Cepyjvoc  f  of  Aur.Diogenes  4594  2 

Cepijvoc  4607  ii  12  4612  i  4  4627  2 

Cepyjvoc  see  also  AvpijXLoc  Ceprjvoc 

Cevrjpoc  s.  of  Turbo  4611  ii  9 

Ct/3oc  4585  9,  10 

Cov^artavoc  AxvXac  praejectus  Aegypii  4593  5 

Crdijiavoc  h.  of  Aphrodite,  f  of  Philotera  4589  5, 
II-  12,  16,  20,  27,  32,  38,  43 

CrparrjyLOc  see  0XdovLOC  Crpari^yioc 

CvpdSiov  d.  of  Agathinus  4607  ii  7 

Taovvd)(l>pLcd.  of  Petemennophris  and  Esersois  4586  i, 

8,  17, 18,  24,  31,  39-40 
TaTTLCOLC  4586  13  -14 

Tavpoc  see  0Xdovioc  Tavpoc 

TavcLc  w.  of  Agathinus,  m.  of  Aur.  Amois  4594  5 

Ttapia  see  AvprjXta  Ttapia 

Tt^4ptoc  see  Index  II  s.w.  Tiberius,  Claudius 

Tip.ayivr)c  see  Avp’qXioc  Tifxaydvr^c 

TipLoO^oc  oJicialis{?)  4607  iii  16 

TipioO^oc  f  of  Josepus(?)  4611  back  2 

Tltoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Tororjc  s.  of  Peteyris  4583  i,  12 

Tororjc  f.  of  Horus  4588  15 

Tovpfioov  f.  of  Severus  4611  ii  9 

Tpvfpojv  see  Avp’^Xioc  Tpv<Pojv 

^Y'nepexi'Ov  ...  of  T.eonides  4607  ii  4 

0tAd6eA^oc  sitologus  4587  8 
0lX6vlkoc  s.  of  Zoilus  4611  ii  10 

0tAd^€ra  d.  of  Heron,  w.  of  Ammonius  4586  4-5,  7, 
17,  22,  29,  32,  39 

0i.X6^€voc  see  0Xdovioc  0lX6^€voc 

^iXcorepa  d.  of  Stephanus  and  Aphrodite  4589  4,  n, 
16,  20,  26,  32,  37,  43 

0Xdov'Loc  AXe^avSpoc  notary  4607  ii  2 
0XdovLoc  EvSalficov  officialis  4607  iii  4 

0Adoutoc  Z'pvojv  ioYmtv pimpositus  4607  iii  11 

0Xdovioc  Q^o^ojpoc  vir  clamsimus,  consul  4615  2 

0XdoViOC  KprjCK€VTlOC  4607  iii  6 

0XdovLoc  Ne^Urra  vir  clarissimus,  con.sul  4608  i 

4609  1 

0XdovLoc  CafSiviavoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  4615  2 

0Xdovioc  CaXXovcnoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  4610  [i| 

4612  i  I 

0Xdov'Coc  CeovTjpLapoc  ducenarius  4599  7,  14 

0Xdovloc  CrpanpyLOC  4614  I  4615  3  4616  2 

0Xdovioc  Tavpoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  4598  i  4600  2 

4601  2  4602  I  4603  i  4604  2  4605  2  4606  1 

0Xdov'ioc  0i.X6^cvoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  4616  i 

0Adoi;ibc  0X<jjpcpnoc  vir  clarissimus,  consul  4598  i 
4600  2  4601  2  4602  i  4603  i  4604  2  4605  2 
4606  I 

0X(x}p4vrLoc  see  0XdovCoc  0Xa)pepnoc 

0ovXovLoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Macrianus  and  Quietus 

XaLpi^fiwv  4589  34 

XpvcavOoc  eunuch  4623  i 

'Qpiyev'qc  4607  ii  17 

'Qpiwv  veteran,  f  of  Claudius  Apelles  alias  Tsidorus 

45957 

'Qplojp  secretary  of  the  4th  pagus  4607  ii  9 

poc  sitologus  4587  10 steersman  46121 14 

HXpoc  f.  of  liorses  4583  2,  15 
^Qpoc  f.  of  Aniois  4588  9,  18 

'^Qpoc  s.  of  Ptollis  4588  ii 

'^Qpoc  s.  of  Totoes,  priest  4588  15 

^Qpoc  s.  of  Arnenneus,  f.  of  Heracles  4588  i '^Qpoc  s.  of  Heniochus  4588  5 

VIII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

[a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. AtyvTTToc  4593  5,  7 

AX^avhp-  4608  9  4609  9 

AXe^dvhpcia  4605  4,  6  4608  5  4609  5  4612  i  6 

4613  5,9 

’AXe^avSpevc  4592  i 

’AXe^apSpccop  (jjUprpoTToXic)  4612  i  lO AvyovcrafiPiKi^  [4604  4] 

Aioi<Xr]Tiavov  ndXtc  4612  i  14 

^ETrravofxla  4610  13 

Q-q^atc  4563  back,  4597  7,  29-30  4612  i  14 

/luROTToAi^T^^c  4563  back 

Mavpoc  see  Index  X 
McfxPic  45934 

'O^vpvyxlrrjc  {pofxoc)  4583  6  4584  2  4598  2,  4  4602 
3  4606  2,  17  4607  i  i  4608  2  4609  2,  13  4610  3,  14 

4612  i  3  4613  2,  12  4615  8  4616  7 

^O^vpvyx^rdiv  (ttoAic)  4597  3—4  4600  6  4604  5  4605 

5  4606  5  4608  4  4609  4  4610  6  4612  i  5  4613  5 

4614  I  4615  5  4616  3  4 

'O^vpvyxeov  ttoXk  4582  3  4583  4,  4584  4—5  4585  2—3 
4593  6  4594  3  4596  2-3 

Trdyoc  4598  3  (loth)  4599  9,  16  (loth)  4607  ii  9  (4th) 
4611  ii  12  (7th)  4612  ii  6  (8th) 

nrjXovcLaKOC  4601  5 

nrjXovcLov  4606  5 

UrjXoVClOJTdjP  {voXte/ lArjTpOTToXLc)  4598  7  4600 

4601  5,  6  4602  6  4604  3  4605  3  4606  12 

TOTTapyta  4582  6  {p^derj)  4587  5  (Raroj)  4589  15  (At^dc), 

19  {lAccT}),  31  {6,777} Xlcotov),  37,  42  {dvoj)  4590  3,  ro 

(A./Sde),  18-19  (avco) 

'Epreae  4589  37>  4''^“3 

EvayycXlov  [iTTOiKiov)  4623  i 

KepKcdvpic  4590  10,  12 
Kcvcodic  4611  119 

Movipiov  4615  7 

NcfMcpa  4589  19 NccpXfxic  4586  3,  9 

IJaKCpKT]  4589  31 

a.vafji(l)oSdpxo)P  (dju.^oSoi')  4585  25 

(b)  Villages,  etc. naXcjcic  4612  ii  6 
IJcXa  4589  5,  15,  16,  20,  22,  25,  27,  33,  38,  44 

nerv-qt  4582  7 

Cevadj  4589  ii  4594  5,7,  *8 CcpcKcXcv  4590  3?  4 

Cepd)  4611  ii  12 Ckm  4590  19,  30  4595  12 TaXadj  4587  5 

T6Ka  4582  6 

(<;)  Miscellaneous 
Apofxov  @o-qptBoc  {dpi,(po8ov)  4584  I,  15-16 
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crpartjyoc  4582  I  4583  5  4584  2  4598  2  4602  3  rpaTrcN  {S-ppiOCLa  r.)  4605  6 

4606  2  4607  i  i  4608  2  4609  2  4610  3  4612  i  3  rpa-neUT-qc  4605  4 
4613  2  rpif^ovvoc  4612  i  16 

crparrjXaTrjc  4616  2 

crpartWTTjc  4592  8  4597  8  4607  i  7  4628  19  vTTarela  461 1  ii  17  4612  ii  10;  igg  Index  III 

crparLojTLKOC  4607  i  3  vTraroc  4615  4,4616  3  (dvro  inrdrayv) 

cvp.l^o^Xiov  4593  21  4615  4  4616  2 

rd^ic  4606  16  4612  i  13 

rtpcov  4604  9 

TOTrdpxrjC  4588  1—2,  ii 

(f)vXa^  4607  ii  15 

XpVCOJVYjC  4604  [4,  I2>  14],  16 

XI.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

yepSiaxoc  4596  8 

yecupydc  4590  12  4615  6  4616  7 

Lcrwvdpxrjc  4596  4-5 

Kv^epvprrjc  4608  13  4612  i  14 

p,€Xiccovpy6c  4582  3  4583  4 

vauTT^c  4628  6 

OLKcrrjc  4616  4 

olvOTTpdrrjc  4621  r 

oiVoyetpiCTT^c  4622  r 

6vrjXoxla  4593  18 
ovrjXdrrjc  4593  15,  19 

vSpoirdpoxoc  4591  8 

(j)povTLCTr}C  4591  3 

dpovpa  4594  7 

dprdpr}  4587  6,  7,  9,  n  4588  5-6,  6,  16  4589  6,  7,  12, 

16,  20,  22,  23,  28,  33,  34,  38,  39,  44,  46  4590  I,  5,  7, 

8,  13,  16,  20,  22,  23,  24,  26,  28,  30,  31,  32,  33  4591  3, 

4,  6,  7,  9, 10  4594  9  4597  i8  4606  9, 17,  19  4608  9, 

14,  back  1-3  4609  back  i,  3--5  4610  10,  14  4611  ii  i, 

6 . 8, 10, 13,  15,  back  i  4612  i  9, 15, 18,  ii  2,  8  4613  12 

4620  4,  7,  9,  II,  13,  15,  17,  ig,  21,  23,  26,  29,  30 

jSiKoc  4586  10,  II,  15,  41 

ypdpLpLa  4604  g,  15 

XII.  MEASURES 

{aj  Weights  and  Measures 
SlttXovv  4621  3  4622  3 

Xirpa  4598  9,  10,  II,  12  4599  2,  6,  7,  9,  ii,  13,  14,  16 

4600  8,  15,  16  4601  10,  II  4604  7,  8,  9,  13,  15  4608 
i  II,  back  2,  3,  4?  5? 

ffCTijc  4607  i  10,  ii  2-14, 16  19,  iii  1-2,  3-6,  back  i 

ovytcia  4604  9,  15 

XotvL^  4588  6  4589  6,  7, 12,  22,  23,  28,  33,  34,  38,  39, 

45,  46  4591  9,  10 

SrjvdpLov  4605  8  p.ovdc  4605  8 

{SrjvapLOJv  ixypidSec)  4617  3—7,  [8],  9,  II,  [13],  14,  p-vpidc  4605  8 

18—19  see  also  {hrjvaplojv  [xvptdSec) 

Spaxp-rj  4586  16,  34,  43  4596  ig,  24  4597  12,  14 

4624  6  v6fXLcp,a  4586  16  {C^^acTOV  v.  )  4604  8,  13  4605  7 
{Ce^acTwv  V.)  4629  9,  ii 

/xpd  4625  4  4629  13  vop-icpidTiov  4604  7,  13 

Kill.  TAXES 
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STjpLOcia  4594  II  Xaoypaclxia  4585  19,  24-5 
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d/3j3dc  see  Index  IX d^poxoc  4595  21  4606  8  4608  8  4610  9  4612  i  8 

d/3aiAoc  4594  19 

dyaOoc  4593  7;  see  also  Index  IX 

dyioc  see  Index  IX 

dyopd^eiv  4624  2 

dyopapopLoc  see  Index  X dycoy'q  4616  5 
dycovla  4627  5 

d8eX^,rj  4626  14  4627  12 

dSeXcfytSovc  4584  12 dS€X,l>6c  4583  I  4584  ii,  18  4610  5  4624  9  4625  5 

4627  I,  17 

aSoAoc  4594  18  4608  7  4610  9 

drjTr7)Toc  see  Index  X 
aipetv  4586  21  4595  16 atciojc  45929 

aiTia  4606 9 4608 8 4610 9 4612  i  8 

aidjeioc  4598  5  4606  6  4608  6  4609  6  4610  i,  7 

461113  4612  6  4613  1,6 

olkIpSwoc  4594  10  4595  18-19 
diKoXovdoc  4582  8  4598  12  4604  5 

dKpiOoc  4594  19  4606  8  4612  i  8 dAAd  4625  7  4628  9,  17,  23 

dXXrjXoc  4596  i,  16  4597  5,  12,  24 

dAAoc  4586  23,  28  4593  7  4601  i  4604  i  4605  i 4624  10,  14  4628  7 

dXvTToc  4628  u 

dAcuc  4594  17-18 

dfxa  see  index  IX djU-a  4597  5  4606  20  4610  16  4612  i  17,  19 

dfxeXetp  4625  7  4626  ii 
djLte/HTTTCOC  4597  9 

d/x^oSoy/ja/x/xareuc  see  Index  X dp.^ohov  4584  21  4585  20  i ;  see  also  Index  VllI  (c) 

dpiffiOT^poL  4582  2  4585  5  4594  2-3  4597  18 
dv  4596  24 

dvapaiP^LV  4624  4 

dpayivd)ci<€ip  4626  3 

dvayKa^eiv  4624  r6 
dvayKatoc  4596  18 dvaSiSovai  4593  8,  10 

dvaKopiSiq  4597  7,  lO 

dpaAtc/ceiv  4626  16 

dvap,(l>68apxoc  see  Index  VIII  (c) 

dvaTTOjaTToc  see  Index  X dpari-^epai  4593  3—4 

dvaxcdprjCLc  4628  33-  4 

dvSpGLoraToc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Constantins  Augustus  and 

Julian  Caesar 
dv€v  4596  21 

dvdjp  4584  18  4586  5,  26  4607  i  8  4616  5 

dvvovpiepoc  see  Index  X 
dvpwva  see  Index  X 

dpTarroxop  4600  u,  16  4604  u dvrl  4596  15 

dvTLypa(l)ov  4601  I  4604  i  4605  i 

dvriXeyeiv  4628  12--T3 dvo)  4620  16;  see  also  Index  VIII  {a)  s.v.  ronapxla 

dvcDOev  4624  16 

dicDv  4623  2 d-TTa  see  Index  IX 
dTratretp  4624  8,  II 

dnac  ';:586  20 

aTTeXevBepoc  4585  I--2,  34 

direpyecQai  4628  i8 
dtreyeLV  4586  i6,  42  4597  18 

aTrrjXiwTTjc  4586  9,  13  4624  13;  see  also  Index  VIII  (a) 
s.v.  ronapxla 

dsro  4582  3,  5,  14  4583  4,  8  4584  4,  6  4585  2,  11 

4586  3,  6,  9-11,  18,  25,  27  4588  2,  12  4589  4,  5,  10, 

15,  ig,  22,  26,  31,  37,  39,  46  4591  5  4592  9  4593  6 
4594  3,  5  4595  10  4596  2,  4,  9  4597  4  4604  8 

4605  7  4606  8,  17  4607  iii  9,  ii  4608  7  4609  6,  13 

4610  4,  8,  14  4611  ii  7  4612  i  7,  14,  15  4613  7,  12 

4614  3  4615  4,  9,  II  4616  3,  7  4628  9 

dTroypdrjseLV  4584  15,  20-1 

aTToy pacfx'Q  see  Index  X aTToSciKvvvai  4593  3(i*) 

d-TToStSoVat  4586  33  4594  15  4595  34-5,  49-50 
4596  20-1,  24  4597  19 

dlTOKOlTOC  4596  13 

dlTOKp  lp€ip  4593  16 

diroicpLctc  4629  5 

dTroXap,^dvetP  4595  27  4597  16 

dvoXveev  4595  8—9 
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dnoTrXyjpovv  4597  8—9,  20 
dnocTTav  4596  22 

diTocreXXeLV  4604  7  4629  6 

a-TTora/CTOc  4594  8-9  4595  17 

diTo-yc^  4598  13  4600  i,  lo,  14  4601  I,  12  4602  5 

4604  1,  II,  12  4605  9,  10 

diToxoc  4597  21  4608  10  4609  10  4610  ii 

dpyvpiov  4586  15  4596  ig,  24  4597  12,  14  4605  7 

dper^  see  Index  X 

dpidfioc  4606  13  4610  II  4612  i  10 

dpoupa  see  Index  XII  (a) 

dprd^rj  see  Index  XII  (<2) 

dpri  4624  3 

dproc  4597  18 

dpx€Lv  4592  10;  see  also  Index  X 

dpx'p  4592  8  4621  4 

dcO^veia  4582  15 

dcTrdl^cdai.  4624  19  4626  11-12,  15  4627  ii 

dc^dAeta  4600  10 

droTToc  4628  28 

AvyovcToc  4609  6;  see  also  Index  II,  III 

avr66t  4586  i6 

AvTOKparuip  4584  22;  see  also  Index  II,  X 

auToc  (same)  4584  7,  21  4585  ii,  21  4586  7,  8,  10,  15 

4589  22  4590  22,  24,  29,  32  4591  4,  10  4593  8,  9 

4596  4  4597  4,  i8  '4599  2,  ii  4600  5,  14  4606  9 
4607  i  7  4608  9,  13  4610  10  4611  ii  2  4612  i  9,  ii  2 

4614  3  4615  7  4616  5 

avToc  (he,  she,  it)  4582  19  4585  16,  17,  22  4586  8, 

i9>  21.  23=  24,  24 . 5,  33,  36,  37,  42,  47  4588  9,  19 

4593  [12],  19,  22  4594  6  4595  11  4596  13, 19,  21-2, 

23  4597  6  4598  13  4616  5  4620  14  4624  5  4626  12 

4628  25,  27  4629  4,  15 

4595  4  4596  6 

d<jirip,epoc  4596  13 

d(f)LKvetc9ai  4592  5 

dfjjLCrdvaL  4586  28—9 

axpt  4597  15 

dxvpov  4597  5,  6,  10  4598  to,  12  4599  n  4601  10 

pdUeiv  4624  14 

BaTTTLcTrjc  see  Index  IX 

jdaciXiieoc  see  Index  X 

NI^clloc  4605  9 

/3e/3atow  4586  24,  44  4594  14  4595  28 

^eve<^LKi,dpLoc  see  Index  X 

^Ikoc  56Y  Index  XII  (a) 

po-pOoc  4628  5-  6;  see  also  Index  X 

^oppde  4586  II,  12 

^oppLV'p  4616  7 

^ooXcDT-pc  see  Index  X 

^pdSoc  4627  8 

^paSve  4624  2 

ydp  4624  3, 17  4626  8  4627  5  4628  28 

ye  4627  8 
yeiTcov  4586  12 

y€VYjp,a  4587  2  4588  3, 13  4589  i,  8, 13, 18,  24,  29,  35, 

40  4590  I,  8,  16  4606  8  4607  i  7  4608  7  4609  6 

4610  8  461217  4613  8 

yevvaioraroc  see  Index  X 

yeovyeiv  4615  5  4616  3 

yeovxiKoc  4616  9 

yeovyoc  4595  25, 35  (,)) 

y^phiaKoc  see  Index  XI 

yeojpyia  4586  26 

y^wpyoc  see  Index  XI 

y-15  4586  27  4594  ii  4595  23,  49 

yiyv€cBai  4593  3  4595  21  4607  i  5,  ii  15  4616  8;  see 

also  ytVeedat 

yiyvoiCK^iv  4626  4 

yivecOa.!,  4587  7,  9,  10  4588  6,  16  4589  7,  12,  16,  20, 

23>  28,  34,  (39),  46  4590  5,  13,  20,  23,  24,  28,  31,  33 

4596  13-14  4598  n  4599  lo,  17  4600  8,  16  4601 
II  4604  8,  9  4611  ii  16  4612  ii  9  4620  30  4622  3 

4623  2 ;  see  also  ytyvecBai 

yXvKvraroc  4629  2 

yvqcLoc  4626  8 yvcop,r)  4592  5 

yvcocLC  4617  I 

yofxoc  4608  9  4610  10  4612  i  9 
yov€vc  4585  5 

ypdp.p,a  4586  37-8,  47-8  4588  10,  [19]  4608  10 
4609  10  4610  12  4626  6;  see  also  Index  XII  (a) 

ypap,p.aT€vc  see  Index  X 

ypapp.d'e^oo  4597  21 
ypacfieiv  458636-7,46-745889,  [19]  4597  23  4624  17 

4626  5,  6,  7,  10,  12  4627  7  4628  34  4629  15 

yvp,vaclapxoc  see  Index  X 

yvpTi  4586  46  4607  ii  5,  ii,  hi  i,  12,  i5(?) 

SaTrdp'pp.a  4586  29 

Se  4582  10,  14  4583  9  4586  14,  22,  24,  28  4592  8 

4594  15  4596  17,  25  4597  8,  13,  18,  20  4599  i 

4600  I  4602  8  4607  i  9  4608  9  4610  10  4611  ii  i 

4612  i  9,  12,  ii  I  4624  6  4626  5,  9  4627  9  4628  33 4629  3,  8,  15 

Sexae^  4590  20 

SeKaTrevre  4594  9 

dexaroc  4589  29 

SccTTOTijc  4616  5;  we  fl&o  Index  II,  III 

Sevrepoc  4593  17 

SrjXoOv  4582  12  4584  9  4585  16  4597  9-10,  16 

4602  7 

Sr^fiocLoc  4586  12-13  4587  I  4588  3,  13  4595  31-2 

4605  6  4606  9  4608  8  4609  8  4610  9,  ii  4612  i  9, 

10;  see  also  Index  XIII 
Srjvdptov  see  Index  XII  [b] 

Sid  4582  19  4585  19,  24  4586  17  4587  5  4589  15,  19, 

25,  31,  36, 4,2  4590  3, 10,  II,  12,  14,  18,  29,  32  4591  7 

4595  4,  20,  26,  28  4599  9, 16  4600  4,  9, 13  4601  12 
4604  10  4611  ii  10,  13  4612  ii  6  4614  2  4616  4 
4624  18  4626  2  4628  5,  33  4629  10 

SidSocic  4597  7,  10,  29 

SidSoxoc  4614  2 
Sia/<€ccOai  4615  12 

SiaKoctoi  4598  u  4601  ii 

Siah^oveev  4593  12 
SiacreXXeiv  4588  2,  12  4589  i,  8,  13,  18,  24,  29,  35,  40 

4590  I,  8,  16  4598  13 

Siardcceiv  4593  8 

Sia(f>€p€iv  4628  8, 

Bia<f>$€ip€iv  4582  14 

Sta(f)opd  4624  18 
Siai/ieilSeit'  4598  14  4613  10 
SiSdi^at  4621  2  4629  5 

Sie^oSoc  4582  21 

Sapx€ceai  4582  9  4584  17  4585  14  4589  i,  8,  13,  18, 

35i40 

StVatoc  4592  II 
diKY)  4586  30 

SifxoLpov  4584  12 

BlOIK€IV  4586  20—1 SittAoui/  see  Index  XII  {a) 

Siccoc  4597  23 

StcxtAtoi  4598  II  4601  ii 

SoKoc  4624  12 
SoKow  4624  13 

8op,€CTu<6c  see  Index  X 

SovKTjvdpioc  see  Index  X 
BovXrj  4584  14 

SouAoc  4584  ro 

Soii^  see  Index  X 

SpaxM  see  Index  XII  {b) 

SpopLoc  see  Index  VIII  {c) 

Svvacdai  4628  3^~3 

Sdo  4588  6, 16  4589  45  4590  13  4593  8, 9, 16  4597  18 

4625  4  4626  5  4629  11,13 
ScoSeicdSpaxP'Oc  4584  9)  20  4586  6,  16,  19?  24 

edi7  4586  21  4593  2  4594  7  4595  15,  20  4624  12 
4626  8 

eavTOV  4593  7  4596  6 

efdSop.r]xovra  4604  8,  14 

eyypd(js€LV  4610  8  4613  7 

iyyvprric  4606  17  4608  14. 4609  14  4610  14  4612  i  15 4613  12 

iyd,  4582  17  4584  10,  II,  12,  18  4585  8  4591 2  4592  3 

4593  9,  10, 12  4598  12  4600  4,  9,  13  4602  5  4604  6 

4605  9  4607  i  5  4612  i  13  4616  9  4624  9,  ii,  15,  16 

4626  9, 10,  13  4627  i,  5,  7,  8, 12,  13,  17  4628  i,  6,  8, 

13,  14-15,  22,  28  4629  I,  2,  5, 15;  see  also  -ppetc ISai^oc  see  Index  VIII  (c) 
edvoc  4593  3,  8 

el  4584  9  4585  4  4624  2  4626  12 

elSevai  4586  37,  47  4588  10,  19  4602  8  4607  i  9 

4626  10  4628  3 

etSol  see  Index  V  {b) 

efSoc  4586  27 

etvai  4582  15  4583  9  4584  9,  (20)  4585  6,  16,  19, 

24  4586  II  4592  n  4593  15,  17-18,  19,  22  4594  8, 

11  4595  21,  24,  36  4596  12-13  4597  15,  20,  21,  22 
4599  I  4600  i  4602  8  4605  9  4606  14  4607  i  9 

4608  II  4609  ii  4610  12  4611  ii  i  4612  i  ii,  12,  ii  i 

4613  10  4624  5  4626  5  4627  8  4628  10,  29,  32 

eip^vT}  4607  i  5 

etc  4582  12  4584  9,  16  4585  4,  13  4586  20  4587  i 

4588  3, 13  4591  3,  6, 9, 10  4593  8,  9, 16, 19  4595  9, 

31  4596  18  4606  7,  14,  16  4608  6,  10,  12  4609  10, 

12  4610  8,  II,  12,  13  4612  i  7,  10,  11,  13  4613  7,  ii 

4616  9  4620  2,  5,  8,  10,  12,  14,  16,  18,  20,  22,  24,  27 
4623  I  4624  22  4627  4  4628  19 

etc  4586  10  4588  6  4589  6,  33,  45  4590  23  4595  13 

4597  14,  17  4608  i6  4622  3  4629  9 

etc^dXXeiv  4628  18-19 
ex  4584  14  4585  5  4586  11,  17,  30  4595  12  4600  9 

4602  7  4605  8  4615  7 

e/cacToc  4595  32  4597 12, 16 

exdrepoc  4597  23 
SKaTOV  4586  16,  34--5,  43  4590  5,  7 

eicyovoc  4586  19 

ixSiSovai  4596  5-6  4598  12  4600  10,  14  4601  12 

4602  5  4604  10  4605  8,  10 

exetce  4597  7  4610  n  4612  i  10 

iKKX-qcta  see  Index  IX 
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eKTaKTOC  4597  17 

€kt6c  4606  9  4608  8  4610  9  4612  i  8 

ii«:l>6pLov  4594  8 
iXata  4626  10 

iXdccojv  4624  6 

4606  7  4608  6  4610  8  4612  i  7  4613  7 4627  5 

ifilLeXeta  see  Index  X 

ifioc  4629  8 

ijxrraiGi.v  4624  15 

ejjiTTOLeLv  4586  28 

h  4582  6,  7  4586  8,  9  4592  [3]  4593  4,  21  4596  16, 

18  4604  3,  7,  13  4605  6  4606  14  4608  10  4609  lo 

4610  12  4612  in  4615  5,12 
ivavTioc  4583  10 

evarr6ypa<l>oc  4615  6 

iv8drjp.a  4597  22 
€ySoy  4582  [20] 

evbo^oc  see  Index  X 

ivSo^OTijc  Index  X 

ivev'pKovra  4590  27 

ivddSe  4628  9-10 

ivicrdvat  4582  10  4587  2  4590  i,  8,  17  4593  9-10 

4594  6,  17  4595  10  4596  lo-ii  4615  9 
ivvea  4598  II  4601 

ivveaKatSeKaroc  4587;j2-'3  4588  3---4j  13 . 14 

^vox'^  4616  6 

ivoxXetv  4625  5-6  4628  4,  21-2 

Gvoxoc  4606  14  4608  ii  4609  lo  4610  12  4612  i  n 
4613  10 

eVrarrety  4602  7  4607  i  8 

evravda  4616  3  4627  lo-ii 

ivrevOev  4597  13 

ivTipiojc  4595  8 

ivroc  ■  596  22 

i'C  4590  5,  7  4598  lo  4600  8,  15 
iie&pa  4624  12 

4596  21 

i^riyrjTric  see  Index  X 

i^fjc  4595  20  4596  10  4598  13  4602  6  4606  7 

4607  i  8  4610  8  4612  i  7  4613  7 

i^oSidNy  4591  1-2 

i^ovcLa  4592  10- 1  I 

iopTLKov  see  Index  IX 

iirdyeiv  4582  18 

eTT-dyay/coy  4586  23-  4  4595  2g 
irrdvco  4594  20 

€7Tapx^o-  see  Index  X 

eirapxoc  see  Index  III,  X 

eVet  4625  5 

€7T€px€cdaL  4586  28 

eTrepwrdv  4582  16  4595  39,  51  4597  24  4600  12 
4601  13  4605  9  4616  4 

6771  4582  20  4584  15,  21  4585  6  4586  9,  22  4590  24 

4592  8  4593  22,  23  4594  17  4596  9,  ii,  15  4597  7, 

19,  29  4598  7  4599  2,  n  4602  6  4606  9,  12  4608  9 

4609  9  4610  10  4611  ii  2  4612  i  9,  ii  2  4620  1 4624  13  4628  30 

i7nypd(f)Gtv  458636,45-  46 

eVtStSoyat  4585  35  4602  7,  9  4607  i  8  4629  19 

eTTLKpLCLc  4584  8  4585  4,  i5-  -i6 
€TnXdp,Tr€LV  45937 

imfjieXeLa  4597  Ii 

i7np.€Xr)Trjc  see  Index  X 

incvepi-pcic  see  Index  X 
€TnopK€tv  4583  9 

i7TL7TOp€V€cdaL  4586  22 
ivLCK^lplC  4582  13 

eTTicToAij  4624  19  4626  4 

imreXetu  4586  21 

iiriTpoTToc  4595  5;  Index  X 

i-TTirfiavdcTaToc  see  Index  II,  III 

e-mijiepeev  4597  21  4600  II  4604  12  4608  10  4609  10 
4610  12  4612  in 

i-irolKiov  4591  5  4623  i ;  see  also  Index  VIII  {b) 
evrd  4582  5,  8  4590  27  4594  7  4605  8 
inraKocioi  4608  16  4612  i  i8 

ipda  4629  13 

epxecBat  4628  17,  27-  8,  33 

erepoc  4593  3,  20  4597  5  4624  i8  4626  6 
ert  4597  16 

eVoc  4587  3  4588  4, 7, 14, 17  4589  29  4592  13  4593  10 

4594  17  4595  9,  14,  17,  20,  24,  27,  31,  32  4596  9 

4615  9 

(Itoc)  4582  9,  II  4583  10,  18  4584  17  4585  14,  20,  28 

4589  1,  8,  13,  18,  23,  24,  35,  40  4590  i,  8,  17  4591  i 

4593  14  4594  6  4595  10,  41  4596  ii  4597  25,  26 
el  4583  9  4592  10 

EvayytXicrrjC  .fee  Index  IX 
evSoKetv  4597  19,  28 

evKrfipiov  see  Index  IX edyottt  45923 

evvovxoc  4623  I 
€VOpK€LV  4583  9 

evpUKeiv  4582  13  4626  8  4628  15-16 

eeccjSijc  see  Index  II 

eirvyric  4598  8  4600  7  4606  8  4609  7  4611  i  4 

4612  18  4613  8;  Index  II 

cvxecdae  4625  9  4626  13  4627  14  4628  35 

ex<^iv  4582  6,  21  4596  17  4597  13,  23  4600  10,  16 
4602  8  4604  ii  4605  5  4607  i  9 

CMC  4594  13  4595  q6 

l-pTelv  4628  14  4629  14 

^vyocrdr-pc  see  Index  X 

^  4586  28  4594  7  4606  14  4608  ii  4609  10  4610  12 4612  i  II  4613  10  4627  6,  7  4628  6,  7 

'qyeicOai  see  Index  X  s.v.  ̂ yovfievoc 

'pyepLoio  see  Index  X 
■qpiek  4582  4,  12  4583  9  4593  7,  ii  4601  12  4604  10 

4624  5  4626  12  4627  14  4628  17, 20,  29 ;  see  also  eyos 

ij/xepa  4582  20 
rphicvc  4586  II,  15,  41  4589  6,  33,  45  4590  23,  27,  30 

4595  13-14 

0aUjU.d^€tv  4627  3 

6/etoc  4593  10  4598  4  4606  6,  15  4608  5,  ii  4609  ii 

4610  7,  12  4612  i  6,  12  4613  6,  10 

BiXtw  4628  21 

4589  15,  19,  26,  31,  37,  39,  46  4595  33-4 

fcdc  see  Index  IX 

Brjcavpoc  4606  13  4610  II  4611  ii  9  4612  i  10 

Bvydrtjp  4595  2  4596  7,  22-3  4607  ii  6,  7,  17,  iii  19 
i'Stoc  4586  29  4616  5 

tSiwTiKoc  4606  [16]  4608  12  4609  12  4610  14 

4612  i  13  4613  ii 

Upevc  see  Index  IX kpoc  see  Index  111;  Index  X  s.v.  (napxoc  rov  kpov 

srpaiTcoplov 

UpocKOTTOc  see  Index  IX 
Uavoc  4582  20 

t/xari^en'  4596  14 toa  4602  8  4607  i  9  4624  15 

IvhiKTiwv  4610  8  461 1  [i  5] ;  see  also  Index  IV 

LTTTrOC  4597  8 tcoc  4600  I  4602  5.  7 

icrdvai  4596  l6 

icrwvdpx'i]<^  see  Index  XI 

Kaddirep  4586  29“3^ 

Kadapde  4586  25  4594  18  4595  34  4606  8  4608  7 
4610  9  4612  i  I,  17 KadrjKeiv  4595  37 

Kadterduat  4606  9  4608  8  4609  7  8  4610  9  4612  i  8 
4628  13-14 

Kadwc  4606  II 

Ka6ojcicop.cvoc  Index  X KaXetv  4593  19  4615  7  4616  9 
KaXoc  4625  II,  15 KaXcoc  4625  3 

Kdv  4627  6 

KapTTOC  4594  13  4595  26  4615  10 
Kara  4584  7,  II,  13  4585  3  4586  21,  23  4595  14,  17, 

24,  26-7,  31  4597  6,  12  4605  6  4607  i  8  4613  9 KaTaXap.^dv€LV  4627  7 

Kara^LOVv  4628  16 icaracirdv  4624  17 

KaraNpeiv  4606  12  4608  9  4609  8-9  4610  lo 

4612  i  9 

KaTexei.0  4593  16 Kdreo  see  Index  VIII  {a)  s.v.  roTrapyia 

KeXeueev  4584  7  4585  3  4593  21  4604  5  4606  9 
4608  8  4610  10  4612  i  9 

K€VCod€CLa  4606  10 

KepdpeLov  4597  17 KivSvveveLv  4582  15 

idvBvvoc  4594  10  4595  19 

xX-ppoc  see  Index  VIII  [c) 

KOIVCOVOC  4606  20  4610  16  4612  i  17,  19 

KOfxrjc  see  Index  X ^Kop.'pTicca  see  Index  X 

Kopoileiv  4594  14,  4625  2,  6 

KocKiviV€iv  4594  19—20  4606  10 

Kparetv  4586  18 Kpeac  4598  9,  II  4599  2  4600  8,  15  4607  i  6,  ii, back  2 

Kpidrj  4608  5,  7,  14  4610  6,  9,  14  4613  5,  12,  back  i KT'pp.a  4615  7,  12 
KTfjcic  4600  7 

Kv^epvrjrrpc  see  Index  XI Kvpd  4629  19 

KvpLeveiv  4586  19  4594  12  -is  4595  25 
KvpLoc  (guardian)  4584  5  4586  2,  5,  36,  46 

KvpLoc  (normative)  4595  38  4597  23  4600  n  4605  9 

Kvptoc  (lord,  lady)  4582  16  4604  6  4612  i  13  4625  13 
4627  I,  12,  12 . 13,  17  4628  i,  22,  26,  36  4629  3,  16, 

17;  see  also  Index  II,  111 
Kwpiri  4582  6  4586  3,  7,  10  4593  17 

Kojpi,r}TTjc  4599  8,  15  4608  back  3  4609  back  4 
4611  ii  II,  back  i  4612  ii  5 

Xadpalcoc  4582  19 

Xap,^dv€i.v  4629  12 

Xap,7Tp6c  see  Index  X 
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Xaoypa(f)ia  see  Index  XIII 

XeycLv  4582  7  4591  9  4593  15,  17,  20 

XeiTTGiv  4582  15 

Xeirovpyetv  4593  18 

XeLTOvpyta  4593  8,  9,  16,  17 

XrjfXjxaTl^eiv  4600  9  4601  11  4604  10 

Xtrpa  see  Index  Xtl  (a) 

Xiijj  4586  13  4624  13;  also  Index  VIII  (a)  s.v.  tott- 

apyla 
XoyLcriqc  see  Index  X 

Xoyoc  4591  I  4600  9  4601  12  4604  8,  10  4605  7 
4607  i  5 

XoiTToc  4582  14  4583  4  4584  13  4597  15,  20  4624  7 
XvTT€iv  4626  4 

ixcid-pctc  4596  8 

fiflXicra  4592  lo  4628  31 

p.dp.pirj  4620  3 

p,avOdv€Lv  4626  15 

IxapTvpLov  see  Index  IX 

fxavpoc  4629  7 

pi€yaXoTTp€TT€La  see  Index  X 

lji€yaXo7Tp€7T'qc  see  Index  X 
fxdyac  see  Index  VIII  {c) 

jxdyLCTOC  4586  4;  see  Index  11 

4582  10  4583  ii'  i8  4588  8,  i8  4594  i6  4596  lo 
4597  12,  14,  15, 16,  20  4624  21  4626  5 

fxeXi.  4629  9 

TteAtccetoc  4582  5 

fieXicQovpyoc  see  Index  XI 

fsiXXeiv  4624  12-13 

lj.eiJ-<t>ec6ai.  4606  14  4608  10  4609  10  4610  12 
4612  in 

fieV  4583  9  4592  7  4596  5  4597  5,  19  4629  i 

fsepoc  4582  13,  22  4584  ii  4586  9,  10,  11-12,  40-1 
4597  23  4606  10 

fsecoc  4582  6;  see  also  Index  VIII  (a)  s.v,  TOTrapyia 

ixerd  4582  18  4584  5  4586  q,  5  4593  7,  20,  21 

4596  20,  23  4597  10  4629  2 

pLerajddXXeLv  4625  3—4 

fieraXapilddveiv  4586  19— 20,  25 

IxxraXXdcceLV  4585  7-8 

pLerpeiv  4587  I  4588  2  3,  12-13  4590  i,  8,  16  4595 

29-30 

p.eTp'Ticic  4595  33  4606  g  4608  8  4610  10  4612  i  9 

pidrpov  4594  20  4606  9  4608  8  4609  8  4610  9 
461219 

NxpL  4583  8  4627  3 

fo7  4585  28  4586  22,  37,  47  4595  21  4624  3,  7,  14,  15 

4625  7 

ptrjdd  4586  22-3  4588  9,  ig 

fiTySfi'c  4582  21  4586  23  4593  8  4598  14  4606  14 
4608  10  4609  10  4610  12  4612  i  11  4613  10 
4626  16 

fxrivtaioc  4597  II  4600  9  4601  12  4604  10 

*p,rjrdraip  see  Index  X 

/iijTijp  4584  4  4585  10, 12,  21  4586  i,  2,  5,  6  4589  27, 

31.  33.  38,  44  4594  4  4596  2,  3,  7  4597  4  4615  6 
4616  6  4627  13  4629  2 

^/X'prptOT'pc  4629  6 

pLYiTpoTToXic  see  Index  X 

firjrpoTToXlrric  see  Index  X 

pLYiyav-p  4591  3  4616  9 
IEip.V^CK€LV  4627  4 

p,ic66c  4596  15 

petcBovv  4594  I,  12,  15-16,  21-2  4595  i,  i6,  22-3,  30, 

36-7,  39  -40,  48-  9  4615  9 
IxlcOojcK  4594  15  4595  28-9,  38 
fxvd  see  Index  XII  {b) 

p^ovdc  see  Index  XII  (b) 

fxovacT'ppLov  Index  IX 

fjeovaydc  4597  23—4 

jj,6voc  4594  5  4600  9,  15  4604  10  4612  i  18  4613  15 
4621  3  4623  2 

fxvpidc  4598  10  4601  10  4607  i  10,  11,  back  i,  2;  see also  Index  XII  {b) 

vavXov  4605  6 

vavr7]c  see  Index  XI 
v€op.rjvia  see  Index  V  {b) 

vcoc  4594  18  4606  8  4608  7  4609  7  4610  9  4612  i  8 
vofxLcpia  see  Index  XII  {b) 

voixtcfidriov  see  Index  XII  (b) 

v’o/xoc  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

vordpLoc  see  Index  X 
vdnvoc  4617  3  4619  4 

voroc  4586  9,  12 

mv  4583  8  4586  i8  4593  i6  4616  8  4626  5  4627  6 4628  13,  21 

vvi  4582  19 

i,via  4628  5 

^evohoxdov  4620  14 
feVoc  4628  31 

^dcTTjc  see  Index  XII  (a) 

^vXapLav  4595  15 
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oyhoTfKovTa  4582  5,  8  4590  23  4598  10  4600  8,  15 o8e  4600  10  4605  [8] 

ddev  4585  14 

oIk€tt]c  see  Index  XI 
oiKia  4582  7,  16  4628  20 

oLKoyev'iqc  4584  14 

OLKOC  4629  3 

olvoTTpdrTjc  see  Index  XI 
otvoc  4597  17  4607  i  6,  10,  back  i  4621  3  4622  3 

olvox^iptcrijc  see  Index  XI 
oKraKocLOL  4606  9,  19 

OKTU)  4590  [30]  4595  18 oAtyoc  4627  4 

oXoypacfyoc  4605  9 
oXoKXippoc  4602  7 

oAoc  4582  19  4596  15  4597  17 

ofivvetv  4583  6,  12  4584  22  4585  26,  35  4598  4 

4606  6  4608  5  4612  i  6  4613  5 

ofioiwc  4589  23  4599  8,  u,  15  4605  i 

ip.oXoyetv  4595  40,  51-  2  4596  i,  16-17  4597  5,  12, 

18,  24  4598  4  4600  12  4601  13  4605  5,  10  4606  5 

4608  5  4609  5  4612  i  6  4613  5  4615  8 

6p,oX6yripia  4597  23 

opeOTrdTpioc  4584  17 

OfXOV  4611  ii  16 ov-qXacla  see  Index  XI 

ovriXdrrjc  see  Index  XI 

dvofxa  4590  21 

o'foc  4597  17 
OTTOV  4626  7 

opdv  4625  7  4629  6 
OpKOC  4583  12  15  4585  36  4598  4  4606  6, 15  4608  5, 

11  4609  II  4610  7,  12  4612  i  6,  12  4613  6,  10 

opixdv  4615  7 

opoc  4620  18 oc  4582  5,  8,  18  4586  ii,  12,  21  4588  2,  12  4593  7 

4595  15,  21,  38  4596  n  4598  13  4600  9  4601  n 

4602  5  4604  10  4606  17  4607  i  12  4608  14,  back  2 

4609  14,  back  2  4610  14  4612  i  14,  15  4613  12 

4626  5,  10,  16  4627  10  4628  9 
ococ  4592  II  45947 

ocTrep  4596  20  4597  18 
dcTtc  4600  II 
ocTicow  4586  27 

on  4626  II 
oii  4596  12,  21  4626  ii,  12  4627  4  4628  16,  20,  32 

4629  5 

ovyKia  see  Index  XII  (a) 

ovSe  4593  10  4596  13,  23  4628  21 
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ovSeU  4626  7 

ovStETTOre  4628  3,  12,  30 

overpavoc  see  Index  X 
oSv  4592  5  4593  10,  19  4624  14  4626  7  4628  21,  26 

4629  6 

ovaaKoc  sec  Index  X 

OVTOC  4582  17  4583  i  4585  15  4586  22  4593  7,  10 

4595  34  4597  19  4601  12  4626  7  4627  5 

ovrtoc  4599  3,  12  4611  ii  3  4612  ii  3  4617  i 

ocjjelXeiv  4595  27  4629  11-12 

6(j>(j)iKidXioc  Index  X 

OijiOJVLOV  4597  II 
-ndyoc  see  Index  VIII  [a) 

rrathcla  4592  2 

Tralc  4596  II TtaAaioc  4623  2 

TTavev(l>riixoc  see  Index  X 

rravraxov  4600  II  4604  12 

Trdi'y  4625  5 

-rrapd  4582  2  4584  3  4585  i  4586  i,  4,  17,  ig,  24, 

32,  42  4592  8  4593  6  4594  21  4595  36  4596  17 
4597  14,  4598  3  4600  6,  10  4601  9  4602  4  4604  7, 

II  4605  5  4607  i  2  4608  3  4609  3  4610  4,  7  4612  i  4 

4613  3,  7  4614  3  4615  8  4617  5  4618  12  4625  10 4627  3  4628  25  4629  12, 14, 19 

rrapaytyvecdai.  4582  n  4585  I4“J5 

TTapaSeyecBaL  4595  22 
■rrapaSiSovai.  4598  6-7  4602  5  4610  ii,  17,  18 

4613  9, 15 

■napdSocic  4597  15-16,  21  4607  i  6  4608  10  4609  10 
4610  II  4611  17  4612  in 

■napaKaXetv  4628  26  4629  5'  '6,  14 

TTapaXap-fidveiv  4606  7,  ig  4608  6  4609  6  4610  7,  16 

4612  i  7  4613  6,  14  4615  8  4629  9-10 

TrapdA^i/nc  4597  7,  10  4607  i  6 
■napap.A'ELv  4592  5  4596  12 

ndpavra  4582  14-15 
Trapaxojpetv  4586  7-8,  31-2,  39 

TrapaxfDprjTiKoc  4586  15,  34?  4^“3 

TTapeivai  4615  lO 
TTapdpx^cdai  4592  9 

-rrap^xeiv  4586  25  4592  ii  4593  7  4596  ii  4623  i 
napolx^cdai,  4626  7 

7rdc  4586  27  4594  10  4595  19,  50  4597  lo-ii,  28 

4606  4,  9  4608  4,  8  4609  4  4610  6,  9  4612  i  5, 
8  4613  4  4615  4  4624  10,  20  4626  9  4627  9,  13 

4629  I,  2,  7 

Trarrjp  4585  17,  22  4596  12 
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Trarp(poc  4592  11-12 
TreSlov  4615  12 

TrijATreLv  4626  8,  9  4629  4,  15 

7Tei.l7TT0C  4598  8  4600  7 

7T€VT€  4593  4  4601  4 

7T€Vr€KaL8€l<aTOC  4615  II 

7T€VTrjKOVTa  4587  6-7, 7-8, 9,  II  4590  5, 7, 30  4612  i  18 
4613  15 

nepl  4582  17  4584  8  4585  3-4  4586  21  4593  10,  ii 

4594  7  4595  ii,  38  4626  10  4627  9,  10  4629  3,  8, 
10,  13 

TTepifjiepeLV  4592  4 

miXoc  4582  20 

TTLcreveiP  4625  6-7 

ttUtlc  4597  II 

TrXarvTTpyLQc  4605  6—7 

TrAijpijc  4586  18  4596  25  4600  9  4604  10  4605  8 

4606  13  4609  10  4610  n  4612  i  10 

■nX^ipovv  4593  10  4597  13  -14 

■nXotov  4605  7  4606  8, 16  4608  7,  12  4609  12  4610  8, 

13461217,  13  4613  7,  II  4629  3 

TTOtetV  4582  8  -9  4592  10  4624  14  4625  3  4626  9,  16 
4627  6  4628  II  4629  7,8 

tto'Aic  4584  7  4585  ii  4590  5,  12,  20,  22,  30  4592  12 
4593  6,  9,  18,  22  4596  4  4597  5  4600  5,  13,  14 

4607  i  3(?)  4612  i  4614  4;  see  also  Index  VIII  (a) 

TroXirevopievoc  see  Index  X 

TToAtTijc  4599  5, 13  4607  i  13  4608  back  2  4609  back  3 
4611  ii  5,  15 

TToXXaKtc  4628  15  4629  4 

TToXvc  4627  15  4628  35  4629  i,  17 

TTOCOC  4593  20 

TTOTajjLoc  see  Index  IX 

voraTToc  4593  17 

rrpaiTToctToc  see  Index  X 

TTpaiTcupLov  Index  X 

TTpci^Lc  4595  35"6 

rrpiv  4585  24  4596  24 

7Tp6  4593  4  4626  5  4627  8  4629  r 

7Tp6€Spoc  Index  X 

TTpoKekdai.  4586  32-3,  35,  40,  44  4595  50  4597  28 

4599  10,  17  4600  16  4604  10,  13,  14  4605  10,  ii 

4606  17  4608  14  4610  14,  17,  18  4611  ii  16,  17 

4612  i  15,  18,  ig,  ii  g,  10  4613  12,  12-13,  17 

7Tp6c  4582  12  4585  15  4592  3,  6  4593  [12]  4594  5,  n 

4595  25  4596  8  4597  12,  22,  23  4600  10  4628  17, 
28  4629  4 

TTpOcjiaLVeLV  4584  8,  16  4585  4,  13 

rrpocepx^cdai  4593  15 

7TpocK€Lcdai  4589  4,  II?,  22? 

TrpocKvveiv  4629  I,  18 

TTpOCTTOpL^eiV  4616  4 

7Tpoc(l>opd  Index  IX 

TTpordcccLv  4593  lO 
TrporiQdvai  4593  4 

TTpoxpeia  4589  5,  10,  22  4596  18 

rrpvravLC  see  Index  X 
TTpdiroc  4595  33 

Lrvpoc  4587  I,  6,  7,  9,  10  4588  5,  6,  15,  16  4589  i,  8, 

13,  18,  24,  29,  35, 40  4590  1, 5, 7,  8, 13, 16,  26  4591  4 

4594  8,  9, 13-14, 17  4595  18,  31  4606  8 'ncoXeiv  4624  3,  7 

TTwc  4593  1946273 

pLirdptoc  Index  X 

pvfxrj  4586  13 
pojvvvvat  4624  20  4625  8  4626  13  4627  14  4628  34 

caXdpLov  4597  16,  20 

C€avrov  4627  3-4 

c€^dcfxioc  4598  4  4606  6  4608  5  4610  7  4612  i  6 
4613  6 

C^^acroc  see  Index  II;  XII  {b)  s.v.  vo/xiCjU-a 

cYjp.a(v€Lv  4585  22 

crjpmovv  4587  8,  10  4589  17,  21,  23,  28,  34,  47 

4590  [7],  15,  25,  26,  [31] 

crqfiepov  4627  3 

ardpiov  4624  2 

cLToXoyoc  see  Index  X 

CLTOC  4606  5,  17,  19  4609  5,  7  4611  ii  2  4612  i  6,  8, 

15,  I7,ii2 CK€7TT€cdaL  4593  21 

cfxTjvoc  4582  4,  8,  13, 13-14, 14,  19,  21 
coc  4607  i  8  4624  19  4629  2,  6,  8 

c-neipeiv  4594  8  4595  15 

c7T€ppia  4590  22  4591  i 

CTTopd  4615  10 

CTTovSrj  4626  16 
cradfioc  4604  7(?),  I3(?) 

crepvov  45924 
crod  45934 

CTparrjyoc  Index  X 

CTparrjXdTrjc  Index  X 

cTpaTiwr-Tjc  see  Index  X 

crpaTLcoTLKOC  Index  X 

cii  4593  3  4600  6,  10  4601  9,  12  4602  8  4604  7, 

II  4605  6,  8  4624  17  4625  5,  8  4626  6,  9,  13,  16 

4628  31,34  4629  6;  see  also  vfxetc 

cvyKopLiS'q  4615  10 cvyxcopeiv  4586  7 

cvfx^alveiv  4582  22 
cv(i.^ovXev€i,v  4628  27 

cvpe^ovXiov  see  Index  X 
cvi^TTapaSiSovai  4606  20  4612  i  18,  19 

cvpiTrapaXafi^dveLV  4606  20  4608  15  4612  i  17,  19 

4613  16 

cvfi.(f)cov€iv  4586  14  4597  ii 
cvv  4582  19  4586  19  4615  ii  4624  3 

cvvaXXdcceiv  4597  6 

cvvapidfxetv  4589  3? 

cvvvaoc  Index  TX 

CUVOfLVV€LV  4583  13—16 
cuvTaiic  4624  11 
CVVVTToSdx^cSaL  4604  14,  16 

c<f>pay(^€tv  4626  3 

cojrrjpla  4627  9-10 

Ta/x( )  4609  back  5 

rd^ic  see  Index  X 
rdcc€iv  4585  6 raxo-  4624  3 

rayvc  4627  6—7 
T€  4595  36  4597  16 
T€X€vrdv  4585  17  18,  23-  4 

rdccapec  4589  7  4595  9  4596  9  4604  7, 13, 15  4623  2 

T€CCap€CKai8€KaTOC  4615  10 
rerapToc  4589  6,  33, 45  4595  14  4605  7 

Terpaerijc  4596  20 
T^TpaKicxlXioL  4597  12,  15 

r€Tpai<6cioi  4582  5  4596  19—20,  25 

rdxvei  45969 

rifMav  4628  II,  23—4,  24—5 

np/q  4586  14 
TipicbraTOC  4625  2 

Tipojv  see  Index  X 
TIC  4627  8 

Ttc  4595  20  4626  5,  8  4628  7-8 

roivvv  4627  6 

roKoc  4596  21  4624  8 

Tondpx'qc  see  Index  X TOTTapxlo.  4589  4;  see  also  Index  VIII  {a) 

TOTToc  4582  7,  12  4586  10,  33,  41  4587  5  4589  25,  37, 

43  4590  3,  >o>  19 

TptxTre^a  see  Index  X 

rpaTTc^iT'qc  see  Index  X Tpetc  4589  20  4590  33  4597  17 

TpCLCKaiSeKacT'qc  4584  9,  16  4585  4,  13 

rp€.(j>ci.v  4596  14 

rpidicovra  4590  13 

TpLaKOCtOi  4590  20,  26-7 

rpi^ovvoc  Index  X rpicxlXLOi  4598  9  4600  8,  15  4612  i  r8 
rpiroc  4584  14  4586  10,  40 

rpOTTOC  4586  21-  2,  23 
Tpocfirj  4620  5 

TpocjyLpoc  4628  7 

Tvplov  4626  2 

Tvxrj  4585  28;  see  also  Index  IX 

v^pL^cLv  4628  29,  30 

tjyiVta  4629  16 

vSpoTrdpoxoc  see  Index  XI woe  4582  4  4585  ii  4590  ii  4595  7  4610  4  4615  4, 

6  4616  6  4628  i,  26,  32,  36  4629  12 

vp,etc  4592  6,  8,  g  4615  7,  8  {ppuiv  pap.),  12  4616  8 

4627  10,  14.4629  16;  see  also  cv 

vperepoc  4600  7  4615  12 

bndpxeiv  4582  4.4586  8  4594  6  4595  ii  4615  ii vnarcla  see  Index  III,  X 

vrraroc  see  Index  X 

vTTcp  4586  14,  23,  37,  47  4588  9, 19  4589  4  4597  9,  17 

4600  7  4601  9  4605  6 

v7Tep(l)V'qc  see  Index  X {>776  4582  17  4591  2  4592  7  4593  8  4595  32  4596  15 
4598  13  4604  5,  7  4607  i  5  4625  6  4628  14 

VTTO^dXXcLV  4606  II 
{>7ro84xeceat  4600  6  4601  8-9  4604  6, 12  4605  5 
V7roi<aracTdr7]c{?)  4614  2 

VTTOcracLc  4599  2,  II  4607  i  10,  ii  4611  ii  2  4612  ii  2 

iJTTOTacceiiA  4598  13  4606  7  4608  6-7  4610  8  4612  i  7 

4613  7 

(Ixaicq  4591  95 

(fiaKOC  4624  6 
ko-i  4582  17 

(l>lXr)  4626  16 ejslXoc  4585  8  4624  i 

<j)6poc  4595  17 

^pdccetv  4582  20 
(fspovrlGep  4593  3 

(ftpovTLcrpc  see  Index  XI 

(jsvXa^  see  Index  X 

xalpew  4588  2,  12  4600  6  4604  5  4605  5  4615  8 

4616  8  4624  i  4625  2  4626  i  4627  2  4628  2 

xRp  4586  17 
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XetptcTLKoc  4611  ii  i6 

X^ipoTovetv  4592  6 

XVpo^  4620  5  4621  2  4622  2 

XOLvt^  see  Index  XII  {a) 

xolpeioc  4598  9 

XpdcOaL  4586  20 

xpela  4596  19  4597  21  4616  8  4623  i  4624  4 

Xpeco[  4617  2 
4626  10  4627  n 

Xpovoc  4583  8  4586  20  4593  8  4596  9,  Ji,  15,  20,  22, 

23  4597  17  4627  15  4628  35-  -6 

Xpvcoc  4604  7,  8,  13,  15 

Xpvcdjvrjc  see  Index  X 
Xoipa  4597  6j  9 

i/jevSeiv  4585  28 
i/nAoc  4586  10,  33,  41 

<hc  4586  35,  44  4595  37,  50  4596  16  4597  16  4598  13 

4600  16  4602  6  4604  14  4605  10  4610  17, 18  4612 
i  18,  19  4613  17  4626  4  4629  7 

ojcre  4582  (15)  4593  8  4594  8  4595  14 

XV.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

BASF  10  (1973)  5-13 

4582 

P.  Flor.  Ill  325.2;  Q--3;  10 
4614  in;  4615; 

P.  Harr.  I  38 4550 

P.  land.  V  71 
4581  2b.i4  n. 

P.  Lit.  Lond.  126  =  Pack*  291 

4569 

R  Lond.  V  1762.19 
4618  12  n. 

P.  Lond.  V  1797. 9-10 
4615  8-911. 

P.  Mert.  II  62.14 4582  17-18  n. 

P.  Mich.  inv.  4008.1  (ed.  ̂ PE 105  (1995)  245-52) 
4613  I  n. 

P  Oslo  III  126 
4593  7  n. 

IV  725  63 4585  I  n. 

VI  877;;=  Pack*  390 
4561 

X  1258  12 
4583  5  n. 

XI 1357  5 4617  4  n. 

XVI  1984 
4616  2-3  n.,  4  n. 

XXX  2529 
4562 

LXIII  4368  date 4607  ii  16  n. 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  11.8-9  (BL  VIII  273) 

4583  5  n. 

P.  Palau  Rib.  inv.  24.2-3 4615  lo-ii  n. 

PSIVII  791.2 4617  introd. 

PSI  VIII  953.6 4620  18  n. 

PSI  XII  1258.6 4595  1-2  n. 

PSI  Congr.  XXI  12.V.13 
4590  12  n. 

SB  I  4284.7 4593  6-7  n. 

SB  X  10295 4592 

SBXII11081 
4595 

SB  XVIII  13951.6,  8,  II 
4616  8  n. 

SB  XX  15008.12 4628  10  n. 














